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AND ITS ENVIRONS

GLASGOW is a city, an important commercial sea-
port and royal burgh, the seat of a university, parlia-
m entary and municipal borough and the head of a
poor combination, sheriff ordinary and small debt
court. About a half mile in extent, and of a prosperity
in its system, the river Clyde and the bridge
situated in the county of Lanark, on both
banks of the river Clyde and about 20 miles south-east
from its mouth, and is 357 miles from London, 44 from
Edinburgh, 177 from Aberdeen, 34 from ayr, 29 from
Stirling, 213 from Manchester, 212 from Liverpool, 95
from Carlisle, 196 from Dublin and 127 from Belfast.
The river Clyde divides the city into two unequal parts,
the chief portion occupying the northern bank, and
communicating with the southern division by means of several
bridges. In 1345 the principal street was Drygate, now a
small thoroughfare a little south of the cathedral, and
some small tenements near the head of the street once
formed part of the town walls. Some of the old
streets, of which the most important is Montrose; Rotten row, a continuation of Drygate west-
wards, was then also one of the chief streets. The
famous Saltmarket, a street running southwards from the
Creek, was likewise ancient, the easternmost, at the bend
Fisher's and extends to the Town bridge; and Fishergate,
now called Bridgegate, a narrow street leading from the
Saltmarket to Stockwell or Victoria bridge on the west,
was then the principal thoroughfare of the city, and the
portion of the modern town, two main lines of streets
run east and west, the southernmost of these, near to,
and almost parallel with the Clyde, is nearly four miles
in length and 60 feet wide. It was laid out in 1766, and was
at different points as Trongate and Argyle street, at the
end of which it crosses the Kelvin stream; east of the
Cross it is continued under the name of Gallgow-
gate. The other thoroughfare consists of the street
which runs east to west, and is bounded by Cowcadden street,
and deflecting southwards is connected by Buchanan
street with the central thoroughfare called George
street, prolonged eastwards as Duke street. The
principal street, running from north to south, is about
a mile in length and 50 feet broad, and bears suc-
cessively the names of Castle street, Kirk street, High
street, and the Saltmarket. The point of its inter-
section with the southernmost of the streets near the
Cross, and before the population had progressed west-
ard was regarded as the nucleus of the city. The
streets between the two chief thoroughfares are regularly laid
out and are wide. These become narrower the farther
Ingram street, St. Vincent street, George street,
Buchanan street, the handsomest business street in the
city, and Sauchiehall street, which runs from
Buchanan street westward nearly a mile and a
third of the stream to the west, being Rutherglen
bridge, next Richmond Park foot-bridge, then Gowan Street
bridge, and lastly, St. Andrew's suspension bridge,
which leads from Glasgow green to McNeil street
on the south bank. South of the foot of the Saltmarket, is the Albert bridge, an iron structure
erected in place of the old Hutchestown bridge,
which formerly spanned the Clyde at this point.
The foundation stone was laid 5 June, 1871. The
bridge was opened 21 June, 1871. It consists of three arches
developed design, and cost with its adjuncts nearly
£5,000. About 160 yards farther west the river is
crossed by the South-western Railway, a bridge,
rebuilt in 1900, at a cost of £30,000, and
consisting of five river spans of 75 feet clear each, and
two street spans of 65 feet each, each pier consisting
of two granite piers, built on cylindrical concrete
foundations, at a depth of 90 feet below high water
level. The bridge is connected by a branch to the
general terminal station of the Caledonian Railway,
which, as well as the North British, and Glasgow
and South-Western Railway Companies, has access to
the dock. There are three graving docks at Gowan, the
last of which was opened 27 April, 1859. The dock,
commenced in 1856, is 860 feet long, with a width at the
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entrance of 83 feet, in the body of the dock at the bottom of 81 feet, and a width at the top of 115 feet. The depth of water on the sill is 26 feet, and it is divided by steel gates into an outer length of 460 feet, and an inner length of 420 feet. The cost was about £553,000, including payment to B.M. King George V. then Duke of York, 10th Sept., 1914.

Fishing boats and their implements, belonging to Glasgow port, are distinguished by the letters "G. W."

The Forth and Clyde Canal, begun in 1768, under the direction of John Smeaton, the celebrated engineer, and opened to navigation on July 25, 1770, at the termination at Grangemouth, about 10 statute miles south-east from Stirling, and through which port sea-going vessels of about 80 tons burthen can pass to Glasgow or London, and from them to the Clyde or Forth. The locks are 20 feet wide and 74 feet long, admitting vessels about 68 feet in length, and little under 20 feet in breadth. Vessels drawing up to 5 feet 6 inches can pass through the entrance of the Firth of Clyde and the Firth of Forth, and in the river Caren, between port and the Firth of Forth, there is about 20 feet of water at spring and 15 feet at neap tides. For the accommodation of vessels too large to enter the canal, connection is made with the sea by means of the docks opened at Grangemouth, on the estuary of the Forth. These docks are situated at the eastern entrance of the canal, so that timber can be cheaply transported by water to Grangemouth and thence to the rivers Clyde and Forth.

The new or Grange Dock, opened 8 Oct. 1906, is directly connected by a large entrance lock with the Firth of Forth, and the whole of the shipping now passes into the canal through the entrance of this lock. It is 23 feet wide, with a depth of water on the sill of 31 feet 9 inches at high water ordinary spring tides, and of 27 feet 9 inches at high water ordinary neap tides. Forty hydraulic cranes, raising from two to ten tons each, and capable of lifting a number of timbers and other merchandise, and there are 45 acres of water, forming a timber pond for the storage of square timber, and a very large area of ground for the storage of deals and pinning-down systems, which are not at present, as the docks provides communication with all parts of Scotland. The total length of the canal is 35 miles, its western entrance being at Bowling, a little east of Distillery, and its eastern entrance at Stenhouse Ferry. Glasgow section, which branches off at Maryhill, about 14 miles north of the city, takes a winding course through the northern suburbs, and includes, or is connected with, a number of warehouses and basins; at Monkland bottom, the Monkland Canal, opened 30 Nov. 1792, runs to Coatbridge.

The railways converging on Glasgow are the Caledonian, the North British, the Glasgow and South-Western, the Glasgow, Barrhead and Kilmanyrock joint line, and the Glasgow, Port Glasgow and Greenock joint line. The new and early connections in Glasgow are the Caledonian Central station, Gordon street, Buchanan Street station, head of Buchanan street and Eglinton street; the North British, Queen street station, King Street; the West of Scotland, Glasgow, Barrhead and Kilmanyrock (joint line), St. Enoch square; Glasgow and Paisley (joint), Gorbals, Strathbungo and Crossmyloof and Central, Gordon street (Caledonian). The Glasgow District Subway, constructed in 1890-96, under the direction of Messrs. Simpson & Wilson, engineers, consists of two parallel tunnels, taking a circular route of 85 miles, and including a line through the模仿, the western district of Glasgow, portions of the burghs of Partick, Govan and Kinning Park, and a large part of the western south-western area of the city. Commencing at St. Enoch square, it ascends Buchanan street, Buchanan street, through caddens to the Cross at the Established Church Normal School, under New City Road and Great Western road to Kelvin Bridge, under the Kelvin and the hill at Hillhead to Parkhead and the north bank of the Clyde. There are 12 stations on the route. The power station is on the south side of Scotland street, and the trains are worked by steam wire cables, one cable going round the entire circle, and the other being the opposite direction, similarly going round the second circle.

The Glasgow Central Railway, part of the Caledonian system, of which the eastern section was opened for passenger traffic on November 18th 1865, extends from the Caledonian station, early, and terminates at Rutherglen, where it joins the main line.

Regular and frequent communication by steam boats is maintained with Liverpool, Cork, Limerick, Galway, Dublin, Belfast, London, and the Western and Northern Highlands of Ireland.

**The Clyde Tunnels:** In 1895 three tunnels, each 15 feet in diameter, were bored under the Clyde from the west of Finneston street to Mavis Bank, Govan, on the west of the city, at a cost of over £250,000, by the Harbour Commissioners, the right of way being acquired for the central one for passengers, but the latter is not now in use.

**COMMERCE, TRADE, AND MANUFACTURES.**

Fishing was the earliest branch of productive industry established in the city, and the greatest was the fleet of fishers, who, about 1345, laid out Bridgegate, then called Fishergate, appears to have been the first commercial company established in the city—fish, chiefly salmon, then being the staple product. The export has increased till it now amounts to quantities to France, and different French productions were taken in exchange. In 1667 a whale fishing company was formed and a soap factory was established, but the production has only increased from time to time, and for a time only. Vessels were transported from their embarkation in the Virginian tobacco trade.

The commerce of Glasgow was at first carried on in vessels chartered from English ports, although it is on record that this city was in possession of shipping prior to the year 1545, and in the reign of Charles II., the "Leon" was chartered from the English port. In 1748, the trade with the Dutch. It was not until the year 1718, however, that a ship built on the Clyde, and the property of Glasgow citizens, crossed the Atlantic. At that time a good supply of tobacco was brought from the West Indies, and English merchants here were enabled to dispose of the article upon more advantageous terms than those of London and other commercial towns in England, a result which produced great international trade, and led to the English tobacco merchants to charge those of Glasgow with fraud on the reasonable. An enquiry was eventually made before Parliament, in consequence of which various restrictions were imposed on the trade, and until 1775 it declined, but subsequently revived, and at length attained such a degree of prosperity for several years previous to the American war (1775-1815); that the annual imports of tobacco into Glasgow were usually from 150,000 to 300,000). Annual imports were usually from 12,500 to 13,000 tons; in the year immediately preceding that disastrous war 57,143 hogsheads were imported. From 1,200 to 1,300 hogsheads only of the annual import were sold for home consumption; the remainder indeed this trade, at that period, was carried on with bisness grossed nearly the whole available capital and commercial enterprise of Glasgow.

The merchants and manufacturers of Glasgow, their intercourse with America being interrupted by the war in 1775, introduced the muslin trade, and prosecuted it with great spirit and success. In the present century, the high price paid for the embroidery of muslins enabled thousands of young women in Ayrshire to earn a living by what is still termed "weaving" cloth. From 1831 to 1843, this industry was extended to the North of Ireland, especially Belfast, but Glasgow still remains the chief seat of this manufacture. On the application of steam power to cotton manufacture, the attention of the aristocracy was attracted to the cotton trade and manufactures in Glasgow largely helped to increase its wealth and advance its prosperity, and almost all varieties of textile manufacture are now carried on here.

The iron trade also has long been one of the staple industries of Glasgow, and its close proximity to the iron field gives it in this respect a material advantage. The Glasgow Exchange is the scene of sale for this vast business, and the Clyde ports are principally those of shipment.

In shipbuilding, Glasgow deservedly holds a high position. Its building yards are both numerous and extensive, and the vessels constructed here, whether of timber, iron, or steel, have attained a world celebrity, 132 vessels, with a tonnage of 1,044,831 tons, having been built in 1905, and in addition 54 vessels of 15,499 tons were built for foreigners.
In the coasting trade, the following, in 1909, was the number of steam vessels that entered with cargoes and ballast, in and out, at the Port of Glasgow, in the general coasting trade, and 2,650, of 701,826 tons, in the trade between Great Britain and Ireland. The number cleared was 6,612, of 1,130,791 tonnage, in the general coasting trade, and that of 271,197 tons, between Great Britain and Ireland. In addition to these, 301 sailing ships, of 23,076 tons, entered the port coastwise, and 291, with 22,196 tonnage, cleared. In the same year, there were also cleared 1,034 vessels, of 10,387 tons, and 46 cleared of a tonnage of 3,145.

Total steam and sailing entered, 9,692, tonnage, 2,447,214, and cleared, 9,650, of 1,672,332 tons. The total number of vessels entered in 1909 was 11,047, with a gross tonnage of 4,594,358, and cleared 11,795, of 5,033,248 tons.

The number of vessels registered under Part I. of the "Merchant Shipping Act, 1894," as belonging to the port, December 31st, 1909, was 1,733, of 2,031,745 tons.

MUNICIPAL.

William the Lion (1165-1214) raised Glasgow to the rank of a royal burgh, with the privilege of an eight days' fair and a weekly market. In 1258 a pace was borne before a provost and bailies, and a seal was granted for the city, which was confirmed by James II. In 1587 it was granted to John Knox. In 1609 the city and barony of Glasgow was raised by James II. at the supplication of Bishop Turnbull into a regality.

The city and county, in 1895, was included within the counties of Renfrew and Lanark, but under Order No. 140 of the Boundary Commissioners appointed under the Local Government Act, 1889 (52 & 53 Vict. c. 50) the Renfrew portion was transferred to Lanarkshire, thus bringing the city and county within the political boundaries of Lanarkshire.

The city is governed by a Lord Provost (who is styled honourable), fourteen bailies, a treasurer, a bailie of the River and the Firth of Clyde and his depute, a master of works, two councillors, and six members elected by the electors of the city, each to hold office for one year. These members consist of the city council and the sheriff court, and are assisted by six officers, viz., the sheriff, baillies, treasurers, and those in other bodies that exercise municipal privileges—the Merchants' House and the Trades' House. The dean of guild belongs to and is nominated by the former, and the convener to the latter house, by which he is appointed. As illustrious of the numerous and varied duties that devolve upon the municipal authorities, it may be stated that the corporation administers, solely or in part, 20 distinct trusts, that the annual revenue of these is in excess of a million and a quarter, and that the debts affecting these amount to more than £7,000,000. The Corporation has also either complete management of numerous charitable establishments, with numerous charitable foundations and schools.

The police are under the direction of the Town Council, and there are nine police districts. The police of the city are under the superintendence of the chief of the city, the chief of which are the following:—The Dean of Guild Court, held every alternate Thursday, at eleven o'clock, takes cognizance of buildings and streets. The Police Court, held every Monday, at 9 o'clock. The Sheriff Small Debt Court, for debts not exceeding £20, sits every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. The Justice of Peace Small Debt Court, Lower Ward, holds every Thursday morning at eleven, in the County Hall, to decide claims of £5 and under. The River Bailie Court, which is also one of the Police Courts, sits from half past 10, to 4 o'clock, on the Thursday in which the jurisdiction between Glasgow Bridge and the Cloch, near the mouth of the Clyde. The Sheriff Ordinary Court sits Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, and adjudicates on causes of any amount, low or large. The Sheriff Appeal Court sits on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 o'clock.

SHIPPING.

The Clyde is naturally the great highway for mercantile traffic, and the Clyde Navigation is controlled by a body of Trustees elected by the Town Council, Chamber of Commerce, and other bodies of local interest. The Clyde Navigation comprises a number of branches, rivers, and ratarways; there is also a Pilot boat for the river and the Clyde Lighthouse trustees. The following statement gives the number and tonnage of steam vessels, and the number and tonnage of all vessels, foreign and colonial trade the total number of vessels that entered in 1909, with cargoes and in ballast, including their repeated voyages, was: Sailing, 30, tonnage 1,677,289; steam, 2,174, 715,573. Out of this number, 359, of 1,514,322, cleared for France; 134 vessels, 500,792 tons, for the United States; 116 vessels, 59,043 tonnage, for Spain; and 573, with a tonnage of 1,727,249, for E. I. I. possessions; total, Foreign and Colonial entered, 1,624, with a tonnage of 1,971,144; cleared, 1,845, of 3,160,916 tons.
GLASGOW.

There are two gais, one in Duke street, and the other at Barlinnie in the outskirts of the city. The Justiciary and Sheriff's Criminal Courts are held in a commanding vantage-ground, on the summit of the hill, from which there are fine views near the Victoria Bridge; there is a noble portico in the centre, composed of a double row of fluted columns. The two Justiciary halls are in the centre and are arranged with the requisite dignity for the court of justice.

Under the "Reform Act, 1832" (2 & 3 William IV. c. 42) Glasgow returned only two members to Parliament; but by the "Scottish Reform Act of 1858," the number was increased to three, and the city is now represented by thirty members of the House of Commons.

The city is lighted with gas from extensive works belonging to the Corporation, who have expended £806,001 on this department, as well as £1,576,317 on electric lighting. Both of these are of great value, with water of remarkable excellence, derived from Loch Katrine, in the Highlands of Perthshire, 34 miles distant. The great work by which this is accomplished, is the supply of water from the sub-structure of Mr. Bateman C.E., at a cost of over £1,500,000.

The aqueduct from the lake to the service reservoir at Mugdock, Stirlingshire, which holds 500,000,000 gallons, is made up of 15 miles of tunnels, besides 4 miles of iron piping carried across valleys. The cost of the squadron averaged £15,000 per mile. In 1886 additional works were commenced; and in May, 1886, the great basin was duplicated and a new reservoir constructed to hold 700,000,000 gallons; six water mains, each of 16 inches diameter, run from the service reservoirs to the city, giving a supply to the laying of water mains of 24 and 27 inches in diameter. The present supply amounts to 65,000,000 gallons daily. The City Improvement Trust was created in 1856, having for its object the improvement of the village and agrarian districts, taking them down, opening up new streets in densely and ill-built localities, and in a great part reconstructing the old portions of the city, a special tax being levied for the purpose. All the remaining operations. The trustees have in the course of their proceedings acquired property to the extent of nearly £4,000,000.

ECCLESIASTICAL.

The original see of Glasgow, which stood next, in point of antiquity to that of St. Andrews, is said to have been founded c. A.D. 550-56, by St. Kentigern, munificently assisted by the great Christian Bernard, the account of persecution, fled into Wales and established a monastery at St. Asaph, but in A.D. 573 returned to Glasgow, and there settled till his death. c. 601. St. Mungo was buried within the city, but no extant record of the occupants of this see begins with John, Lord Chancellor of Scotland, who was bishop from 1115. The see, of original great extent, was somewhat diminished in the formation, in 1532-3, of the see of Edinburgh; in 1485 it was raised to the dignity of an archbishopric, but the see was wholly abolished soon after the Revolution of 1688. The cathedral of St. Mungo was built and rebuilt, and occupies an elevated site on the brink of a ravine, at the foot of which once flowed a small stream called the Melandra, and as the descent of the ground eastward is mountains, a portion of the same has been designed on a plan unique, at any rate in this country, and may be described as having a double choir, the chior proper being reared upon a magnificent substructure, the east end of which was expended in 1485.

The original wooden church was destroyed by fire; but during the episcopate of Bishop John Achain (1115-47) the building of a new cathedral was begun, and continued for some centuries. Its superstructure, especially Bishop Jacobin (1175-99), and the lower church, as appears from an inscription over the doorway, was dedicated 6 July, 1197; of this Transi- onal church, nothing now remains, except the western portion of the south aisle of the lower church: it includes a Transitional shaft and vaulting of the same date, and was probably the eastern termination of the tower now standing. The circular chapel erected by Bishop William de Bondington, are elegant Early English, and were erected during the period 1235-50; but the chapter house and sacristy, though forming part of the design, were not built till much later. The nave, transepts, and the tower and spire, are Decorated, and work extending from 1260 to 1350, and the tracery therefore varying from Geometrical to Curvilinear: between 1403 and 1446 the square three-storied building at the north-east angle was built; the basement, on a level with the last, is provided with an entrance from the court of the chapter house; the first floor, similarly placed with reference to the choir, is the sacristy, and the upper floor has a gabled roof; to John Cameron, bishop 1430-45, the chapter house is attributed. At a later period Mr. Robert Blackader, the first archbishop of Glasgow (1435-40), and the last prelate who added to the fabric, erected, about 1490, the new chapter house, and, an external spire being substituted by some to be simply the undercroft for an intended extension of that transept; he also added the altars in the front of the rood screen, and altered the porches and entrance. The work done under Blackader was principally that of the chapter house, which was at one time a north-west tower, 125 feet high, erected before 1480, and surmounted by an eight-gabled spire covered with lead; corresponding to this, at the south-west angle, stood a building used from 1440 as a roundy and court house, in which the constable's office was held; both these structures, however, were removed in 1840. The cathedral, as now standing, consists of the lower church of ten bays, comprising central and side aisles; the eastern end of the north and south aisles, an eastern aisle of two bays, leading to the chapter house, and on the south side, the Blackader aisle of four bays; over the lower church is the choir of five bays, with aisles, covered with a Grecian vault; the choir is square, and the aisle or ambulatory, with a descent of four wide steps, and leading to the sacristy; the shallow transepts have two double flights of steps conducting to the lower church, the western side aisles are modern, the southern and northern, the old chapter house, and a central tower of two stages, rising 30 feet above the roof, with four-coffered parapet and dwarf pinions, and an octagonal spire, 225 feet in height, surmounted by a gabled roof. The nave is 240 feet long and 75 feet wide, the aisles 85 feet long, and with a height of 90 feet.

In 1512 a grant was made by the Crown (21 Dec.) in connection with a charter to the city, for the support of the clergy. A Charter of 1662 of King Charles II. Law made substantial repairs to the roofing; in 1641 (7 Nov.) another Crown grant, similar to the preceding, was made, and there had also been for about a century a nominal grant of one shilling a year for one priest. But the preferential charges on this grant rendered it practically valueless; after the Revolution of 1688 and the establishment of Presbyterianism, the interior was divided into the chapter-house, being the sub-basilica, the choir, and the choir, the latter being occupied as the Inner Church and the nave as the Outer Church, the lower church being assigned to Barony parish. In the years 1800-4 the lower church was converted into a ballroom. By the act of 1825, the other clergy, and the direction of Mr. Stark, architect; galleries were then erected round three sides of the choir, which was also restored, and a high pew for distinguished persons set apart in the west end. The cloisters were used as a place of worship by the Barony parish, was converted into a burial place, filled with banked-up earth, the windows blocked, and the magnificent vaulting painted black; for the carrying out of this work, no less than £500 were expended. The whole, however, of £400 appears to have been made by the Treasury. In 1824 the Government employed Mr. Reid, architect, to make a survey of the cathedral, and on his recommendation a sum of £15,000 was voted, to be applied to the repair of the whole of the internal masonry including the vaulting, being repaired or renewed; and in 1835 the lower church was cleared of the mould accumulated in it and the windows renewed. A grant of £6,000 was made in 1840; during the period 1840-50, and subsequently, the Corporation, with the co-operation of the Treasury, and the Commissioners of Woods and Forests, undertook a systematic survey of the building, and engaged Mr. Edward Flore D.C.L., F.R.S., F.S.A. architect, at a cost of over £15,000, in the course of which the nave roof was renewed in plaster in a semi-hexagonal arch, and the whole of the choir and chapter house, including the whole of the roofs, were repaired and heightened. The gallery above the triforium was removed, and the cathedral was reopened for public worship at the close of March, 1850. In the present year (1911) the cathedral is being entirely re- roofed. An added feature is the provision of the cloisters, including those of the lower church, and excepting only the clerestories, have been filled with stained glass,
almost entirely of the Munich School; the west window was executed at Munich in 1859, and those in the nave generally represent Old Testament subjects, the choir windows, however, being of the classical school. Our Lord; the cost of the glass in the four lancets in the eastern gable was defrayed by Parliamentary grant; the galleries erected at the beginning of the 19th century but not in their present form, were placed; they are on the site of the ancient high altar, and the space around it paved with marble. The lower church, commonly, but incorrectly, styled the crypt, is square, and the western part of it is recessed by an arched entrance, approached by five steps and flanked by acutely pointed arches, all having slender shafts and canted spurs, and there is a similar porch on the north side. Of the present 20 ft. 300 feet, the main portion, or about 90 feet of its length from the west end, being divided into two aisles by arcades of nine arches on alternately large and small point-headed pointed arcades, the central part of the nave forming the main area of the choir above, and the constantly varying plan and design of the piers and their capitals, the endless change in effect produced by their grouping, as well as the infinite varieties of the capitals, the elaborate character of the groining in the vaulting alone, is wonderful to a degree, and is indeed the great glory of the church; nearly in the centre, and raised on a small risalit, the ancient chantry chapel of the lady Lesley, considered by some authorities as intended for Bishop Jocelyn; the general height of the lower church is about 100 ft. above the eastern ambulatory, to which there is a descent of eight, or about 30 ft. at each end; this portion of the lower church forms, from north to south, a double aisle of four bays, and the three bays at each end are filled in by solid walls forming chapels; the central wall is pierced by an arch, under which lies the effigy of Bishop Robert Wishart, who was here buried c. 1315; and the side-chapels are filled by trefoliated-headed openings, with piscine and credence niches, &c. St. Mungo's, now, inside the building, and also another altar; on the east side of the chapter house is a communion table, for the dean, with an inscription above it. Architect Blackader's work is in the south aisle. The steps from the transept, is similarly divided into two aisles by clustered piers, with foliated caps; the vaulting is profusely groined and adorned with rich carved and painted bosses, sometimes also called the “lady chapel,” contains, at the south-east angle, a solitary monument, to Archbishop Lord (1515-33); the space around the communion table is encircled, and has a reredos at the east end, stalls on either side, and a pulpit at the north-west corner; the rest of the choir is filled with pews and benches, and across the west end is a gallery, supported on coupled columns; the eastern end of this portion of the church, the ancient rood screen, an elaborate structure 30 feet in breadth, on the west side, and 10 ft. in thickness, with interior stairs; the entrance, reached by a flight of five steps, in the north aisle, is through the north wall, and the space on either side is relieved by arched penult: a boldly projecting moulded cornice surrounds the whole and carries seven pairs of grotesque figures, serving as corbels to support as many crocketed buttresses, the pinnacles dividing the beautiful open tierceron parapet; on either side the whole stands an altar with arcaded front, and flanking these are the descent to the lower church, which is said to have been erected at the Reformation, but renewed about 1830. In the north transept is a monument to Dr. Chrystal (1390), and in the south transept another to Sir James Watson, Knight; projecting in the nave is the ancient table of the Canons, 1727, Lieut. John Sirling, 1829, and the Hon. Henry Cadogan, Kent, col. 71st Regiment, slain at Vitoria, 21st June, 1813; and outside the south aisle is a statue of Dr. Frank Alexander. The roof in the nave is the only brass now extant in Scotland; it is 6 feet long by 3 feet 2 in. wide, and commemorates six knights of the house of Minto, the date being 1608; at the base is a painted oval, 1ft. 8in. square, and the inscription, 1641, partially blocking the window against which it is placed; the south-west porch, next this tomb, is constructed between two of the canopied buttresses and has a small recessed archway, on each side of the splay, is an entrance, with carved work in the tympanum; the west doorway, 17 by 17 ft., is considerably earlier than the rest of the nave, and consists of a double portal of six quadra-and six semi-circular orders, with a square head to each entrance, the space above being filled with niches; the great west window, once built up, was repaired and refurnished with new stone work in 1824, from a design by Mr. David Hamilton, and displays a fine traceried roundel in the head; the western gable, as well as the aisles, is flanked by strong buttresses rising into richly crocketed pinnacles, all these having been rebuilt and extended on the original foundation, in 1846, of the north-west tower and consistory house.

In addition to the Cathedral there are nine churches known as the City churches, which belong to the Corporation, of which the two most celebrated are Blackfriars, The Tran, St. Andrew's, St. David's, St. Enoch's, St. George's, St. James's, St. John's, and St. Paul's, all with districts formed out of the original tenements; St. Andrew's, the old parish church, destroyed by fire in 1827, was built in place of the Old College or Blackfriars Church, High street, erected in 1669, on the site of the ancient monastic Church of the Black Friars, which was founded by the last Prior of 1312, was placed; the College Church belonged partly to the University, and the professors and students assembled within it for worship until 1837, when the site was acquired by the Duke of Sutherland and the S.W. Railways; the College was removed to Gilmore hill in 1870, and the College Church east to Westerghedie in 1876, when the old name of "Blackfriars" was assumed. The Tran, or Leigh Church, is the old church of the 16th century; the nave of the elder church, erected in 1484, is a plain building of stone, surmounted by a cupola; the tower, of four storeys, projects from its centre, is surmounted by a parapet, and there were carried on lofty open arches; it has an open parapet with pinnacles and an octagonal spire with dormer lights, built in 1657, and contains a clock and two bells. The new Tran Church was placed; the church from a part of its steeple having been used as a weigh house. St. Andrew's Church, in the square, of the same name, was completed in 1756, at an expense of £15,000, and was designed by Mr. James Colquhoun, architect. St. Enoch Church, in St. Enoch square, was originally erected in 1790, from designs by Mr. Jaffrey, but the existing structure, with the exception of a fine western front, contains, in the south aisle, a square, with columns of the Doric order. The steeple, 160 ft. in height, is crowned with a dome and six obelisk-shaped pinnacles. St. John's Church, in Greyman street, was built during the residence here of Dr. Chalmers (c. 1814-16), and has an organ gallery 120 ft. long, all of teinds. Dr. Paul's Church, built in 1834 by the Town Council in 1835, at a cost of £3,000, to take the place of the outer church, up to that time held in the nave of the Cathedral. St. David's Church, on the north-west side, is commenced, in the Gothic style, from the designs of Messrs. Rickman & Hutchinson, architects, of Birmingham, and includes a tower 200 ft. high, and a spacious vaulted crypt beneath. The cost of the church was £5,000, but the sepulchre in the crypt sold for £4,000. Apart from the city churches there are many churches in the city connected with the Establishment which are self-supporting. The extensive Barony parish church, as its name implies, is placed; it was built during the time of the Reformation, until in 1792 a separate church was built contiguous to the Cathedral, from a design by Mr. Adam; from 1801 to 1825 the church was built, and has since been restored as a burial ground by sinking a pit of it earth, and blocking the windows; but in 1850 the church was rebuilt, and numerous ecclesiastical parishes have been formed out of the old Church of Gorbals, in Carlton place, between the Jamieson street and Stockwell street bridges, was erected or completed in 1810, from designs by Mr. David Hamilton, archited, it has a tower 120 ft. high, with a rusticated basement, and columns of the Doric order in the centre, and projecting therefrom is a tower supported on columns, and corresponding pilasters at the angles, each term coloured with yellow, and the height; the sides of the building are finished with an entablature and balustrading; the principal windows being ornamented with trussed pilasters and a frieze and cornice. This church was for many years rented to a Free Church Congregation, but it again reverted to the Establishment, about 1860, and the patronage of the living is with heritors and farmers by purchase. Gorbals Parish at one time formed part of the Parish of Govan, but was dia-
GLASGOW.

[SLATER'S]

Joined in the year 1771. It was combined with Gowan for poor; it is now a member of the Roman Catholic body. The Catholic body is represented by the Archdiocese of Glasgow, founded in 1492, but vacant between the years 1603 and 1787; it comprises the counties of Lanark, Dumfries, Renfrew, part of Ayr, part of Stirlingshire, and the Cumbrae isles.

For full list of all places of worship, see St. George's.

Cemeteries.—The Necropolis, situated immediately east of the Cathedral, was formed in 1829-30, and is approached by a lofty bridge, crossing the valley through which runs the Clyde, called the “Bridge of Sighs.” The grounds are beautified by shrubberies, trees, flowers, and gravel walks, and thickly adorned with monumental columns, statues, and other memorials. The other cemeteries in the city, and in the adjoining parishes, are the Crematorium, in Caledonia road; the Eastern Necropolis, in Great Eastern road; Cathcart Cemetery; New Cathcart Cemetery, three miles south of Glasgow; Ormiston Cemetery, in Paisley road; Lenzie Cemetery; Kirkintilloch Cemetery; Partick more road, Maryhill; Sandymount, Shettleston and Sighthill Cemetery, Springfield Road. The Glasgow Crematorium and Chapel, within the Western Necropolis, are the last substantial remains of the Necropolis, and an undertaking of Burial Reform and Cremation Society Limited, at a cost of about £2,000, from plans by Mr. James Chalmers I.A., architect, and formally opened Nov. 26, 1895. The exterior of the building is of stone, the main entrance a grand edifice with columns of the Ionic order, 32 feet high. The upper storeys are relieved with emblematic figures representing Music, Painting, Science, and Architecture; there are also inscriptions recording the names of the chief benefactors. The Crematorium is a spacious building, in which public meetings are held.

The City Hall, in Albion street, are made for all kinds of public gatherings; the grand ball will hold about 1,000 persons, the salon ball, 400; the mid hall, the upper hall, and the lesser hall, each 350. St. Andrew's Public Hall, in Granville street west, are, in the Classic style, with a frontage of 200 feet, and 49 feet high; it has three lancet windows. The chamber, slightly elevated, has two richly-moulded windows in the gable. The exterior is fitted with seats and a stone pulpit. Below the level of the main hall, there is a basement, in which in rear of it are two incinerating chambers. The offices of the society are at 124 St. Vincent street, Glasgow.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The Municipal Buildings, in George square, the foundation stone of which was laid October 6th, 1883, by the Lord Provost, were opened by Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria, in Aug. 1886, and form an extensive quadrangle of three stories. The Hall, the main or western front of which, facing the square, is 246 feet in length, and has 13 columns, the town clerk's department occupying the ground and first floors, extending from the entrance front to the square. The U-shaped building, on the north side of George square, is 372 feet in length, and has 17 columns. The Hall, the main front, is 133 feet in length, 64 feet wide, and has 5 columns. In George square, are the City Chambers, and Exchange, and Bank of Scotland, and at the south-east corner of George square, is the Bank of Scotland, all in the Classic style, with a stately façade, and a portico of the Ionic order. The County Buildings, on the south side of George square, is an edifice four stories, 372 feet in length, 90 feet wide, and has 5 columns. The Hall, the main front, is 133 feet in length, 64 feet wide, and has 5 columns. The City Library, also in the Classic style, and comprises the Hall, the main front, and the small hall, the upper hall, and the lower hall, each 350.

The rooms on the north side of George square have been fitted up for gas and water departments. Facing Cockburn street, and entering from the south-east corner of the quadrangle, is the public works office, and the office of the Clerk of the Works, in George square; and the General Post Office, 200 feet in length, 100 feet wide, and 5 stories high. Cockburn street, form a group of buildings in the Classic style, with a stately façade, and a portico of the Ionic order. They consist of court hall and offices for the sheriff, sheriff-substitute, and sheriff-custodian; the court hall and offices for the Clerk of the Works, and the City Engineer; the building on the south side of George square is an edifice four stories, in height, in the Italian style, and was enlarged during the period 1850-5. The central block, building, is 4 stories high, and has 5 columns. The existing structure; the new portion forms a block of three floors, with a space of 120 feet by 77 feet on each, and has a frontage to Ingram street. In the basement is the market hall, and in the upper storey the Exchange.

On the ground floor provision is made for additional sitting accommodation, and there is a new letter-carriers' sorting department on the first floor. On the top floor is the court hall, the main front, 133 feet in length, 64 feet wide, and 5 stories high. An extension of the system of transmitting telegrams by pneumatic tube has also been brought into use, the establishments at present served in this way being the Royal Exchange, Royal Bank of Scotland, and the Waterloo street office (two tubes), and tubes have also been laid to the Fishmarket and St. Enoch square. The Royal Exchange, in The Square, is a fine structure in the Classic style, with a portico and a broad staircase. The hall, 133 feet long, 45 feet wide, and 4 stories high. A dome, carried on twelve Corinthian pillars, surmounts the building. The great room is supplied with all the leading newspapers, directories, commercial lists &c., besides the latest home and foreign telegrams. The numerous apartments above and below the Exchange are appropriated to various commercial purposes. The Stock Exchange, in Buchanan street and St. George's place, opened in 1877, at a cost of over £50,000, and extended in 1906, is in the early French-Gothic style, from designs by the hands of Mr. Burnet and his son, Dr. Burnet. The Corn Exchange, in Hope street, is a modern structure, and the interior is conveniently fitted up. The market is held every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The Bank of Scotland, in West George street, erected in 1874-7, has a tower 122 feet high, and a frontage varying from 96 to 98 feet. The Chamber of Commerce occupies a portion of the building. The Hall, the main front, is 133 feet high, with a centre and wings, with a rustic basement, four Doric columns above support the entablature, and a dome, surmounted by a lantern, rises from the roof. The Theatre Royal is a spacious building, in which public meetings are commonly held. The City Hall, in Albion street, are used for all kinds of public gatherings; the grand ball will hold about 1,000 persons, the salon ball, 400; the mid hall, the upper hall, and the lesser hall, each 350. St. Andrew's Public Hall, in Granville street west, are, in the Classic style, with a frontage of 200 feet, and 49 feet high; it has three lancet windows. The chamber, slightly elevated, has two richly-moulded windows in the gable. The interior is fitted with seats and a stone pulpit. Below the level of the main hall, there is a basement, in which in rear of it are two incinerating chambers. The offices of the society are at 124 St. Vincent street, Glasgow.

BANKS.

The Bank of Scotland, erected in 1869, is a building in the Italian style, and has over its St. Vincent place entrance a ponderous entablature resting on carvings, from the chisel of Mr. William Mossman. The Union Bank of Scotland Limited, in Ingram street, is also in the Italian style, from designs by Mr. Burnet, of Glasgow, architect, and has a frontage of 106 feet; it was erected at a cost of over £250,000, and is largely faced with polished Aberdeen granite. Surmounting the main entrance is a massive open pediment embellished with carved work, in the centre of which is a raised sculptured niche, and the names of the Bank are engraved on the notes issued by this bank. The Clydebank Bank Limited, on the north side of St. Vincent place, was erected in 1875, and is in the Classic style, after the designs of Mr. John Burnet, architect. The Bank of Scotland has 127 offices, with a frontage of 154 feet. On the south side of St. Vincent place, are the offices of the Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society, erected in 1873-9, from the designs of Messrs. Campbell, Douglas & Sellers.

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL.

The Glasgow Athenæum, St. George's place, was instituted in 1847. The present buildings, opened in 1885, are well adapted for the purposes to which they are devoted. The Athenæum combines the advantages of an exchange and the comforts of a club, with extensive educational departments. The reading rooms are abundantly supplied with the earlier works of the principal authors, and with periodicals of every kind, and the library contains upwards of 25,000 volumes. The Mitchell Library, North street (Anderson), founded on a bequest from the Misses Mitchell, April 17, 1874, is a Free Public Reference Library, and was opened Nov. 1877; it now (1911) contains 180,000 volumes in all departments of literature. The library, so full of valuable works, is profusely equipped with many special subjects. In particular the library contains many works on artistic design and decoration as applied to manufactures, and special collections have been formed of books relating to Scotland, and particularly to Glasgow and the West. The “Poets' Corner” is believed to contain the largest and most valuable library of Burns and Scottish poets and dramatists in existence. The “Moir Collection” now contains over 23,000 volumes,
bequeathed by the late Bailie Moir, or purchased with money left by him for that purpose. Under a bequest of the late Councillor Logan, the town council continued the magazine, the Presbyterian Transactions of the Royal Society, and many other works of importance. In the magazine room may be seen the current numbers of 200 selected journals and periodicals, and subscriptions are provided for students and for ladies. The library is open from 9.30 a.m. till 10 p.m. daily, and is managed by a committee of the Town Council. The Glasgow Art Institute of Fine Arts holds annual exhibitions, opening early in February, in the large suite of galleries at 270 Sauchiehall street, opened Feb. 3rd, 1850; Percy Bate, acting sec. Glasgow Library was erected in 1792-4, by a bequest of the merchant in Glasgow, and enhanced by subsequent benefactions, now incorporates the Glasgow Public Library, and has there been added to it the valuable collection belonging to the late Bailie Moir, which was bequeathed to the city at his death. The library contains many fine specimens of early printing and several manuscripts, as well as a complete set of the publications of the Patent Office. The Glasgow Art Gallery and Museum, in Kelvin Grove, erected in 1901, at a cost of nearly £250,000, is an edifice of red brick with stone facings, from designs by Messrs. J. W. Simpson and Milner Allen, architects, of London, and includes a large hall for holding exhibitions and exhibitions of natural history, geology, engineering, antiquities, and a museum; the collections consist of pictures and objects of art, and comprises a library. The Glasgow Library, 152 West Regent street, owes its existence to George Baillie, a member of the Faculty of Procuators in Glasgow, and was founded in 1803, and opened in 1807; and contains about 250,000 volumes; it is open daily, Sundays excepted, from a.m. till 10 p.m. to all persons over 14 years of age.

Glasgow Corporation Public Libraries.—Under the provisions of the Glasgow Corporation (Tramways, Libraries &c.) Act of 1895, the Corporation has been enabled to acquire additional libraries and three reading rooms. Libraries have been erected and opened in Gorbals, Kingston, Anderson, Woodside, Maryhill, Kinning Park, Dennistoun, Govanhill, and Possil, and the building of the library at Maryhill, and of the library at Govanhill, the Townhead and Pollokshields, and one reading room, under a bequest of the late Mr. John Rankin, in Whitevale street. The libraries are under the management of the Town Council; counsellor, Councillor Baillie McLean; sub-convenor, Councillor Samuel Hoby; city librarian, F. T. Barrett.

The New Club, in West George street, has a frontage of 84 feet, and is provided with every convenience for the comfort of its members. The Faculty of Physicians' and Surgeons' Hall is in St. Vincent street, the meeting room of the Faculty being a handsome chamber, the walls of which are hung with the portraits of past presidents of the Faculty. The examination in examination work is now associated with the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh, examinations being held in Glasgow in April and July. The Faculty is in the habit of granting a number of scholarships, and grants in respect of the subjects of Medicine, Dental Surgery, Pathology, Physiography, and anertenology, and grants separately a Fellowship and a qualification in dental surgery. The Faculty also furnishes accommodation for those who reside in Edinburgh, and enables hospitals to the extent of £40,000, stands in grounds adjoining those of the University on the west. A dispensary, pathological buildings and a nurses' home were added in 1905 at a cost of about £40,000. The infirmary shares in the appointment of the Professor of Pathology.

The Eye Infirmary is at 173 Berkeley street, and 80 Charlotte street. The Glasgow Hospital and Dispensary for Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat is a large building, and has for its objects: to afford to the poor suffering from ear disease the best possible treatment; to provide facilities to medical students and practitioners for the study of otology, and to develop and advance the science and art of auricular surgery.

The Garscube Cottage Hospital, in Coppins road, Maryhill, was erected in 1875, as a memorial to the late Sir George Campbell bart. of Succoth, who died 17th Feb. 1874, and contains 8 beds.

The Lock Hospital, in Rotten row, was established in 1803.

Stobhill General Hospital and Infirmary, which is under the control of the Glasgow Parish Council, was opened 15 Sept. 1904, and contains 1,753 beds for adults, children and non-infectious cases. It stands on a gentle declivity facing the village of Auchinairn, about 3 miles from the city, and is built in detached blocks of red brick with freestone dressings; extensive grounds surround the buildings.

Hutcheson's Hospital, in Ingram street, was founded by two brothers, George and Thomas Hutchison, between the years 1659 and 1641. The former amassed a large fortune as a writer and notary, the latter was a preacher. The present building, erected in 1803, includes the octagon, which is about 100 feet in diameter. From the original endowment and subsequent benefactions, the trustees now appropriate a sum of about £12,000 per annum for the payment of pensions to aged women in the hospital, and 1,000,000 for the purchase of the premises now occupied, and 3,000 for the maintenance of the hospital, which amounts to about £8,000 per annum, is paid over to the governors of the Hutchison Educational Trust to be applied to educational purposes in the terms of the scheme constituting that trust.

The Royal Glasgow Asylum for the Blind, at 100 Castle street, founded in 1804, has for its object the education, maintenance and employment of the blind, and there are at present (1913) 300 workers and inmates engaged in the manufacture of socks, mats, rugs, twine and hemp, and machine beds, &c. Nearly £50 per week is disbursed to the blind in the form of wages actually earned, and, where necessary, special grants are made from the charitable funds of the institution.

The Deaf and Dumb Institute is at Prospecthill road, Mount Florida.

The Eastern District Fever Hospital, in Duke street, begun about 1893, is now completed.

The Western District Hospital is in Possil road.

The Magdalen Asylum, at Lochburn, Maryhill, will hold 220 inmates. There is a probationary Home at 268 Cathedral street, for 50 inmates.

The Mosbank Industrial School, at Hogfaden, four miles to the west of town, is conducted on the education of neglected and destitute boys. The foundation stone was laid 26 Aug. 1868, by the 15th Earl of Dalhousie K.T., Grand Master Mason of Scotland, assisted by the 19th Earl of Dalhousie and other officials of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Externally the building is of red brick with bands and ornamental work in white and black brick, and is available for 375 boys.

The Dog and Cat Home for Glasgow and the West of Scotland is in a large building in Hardgate, and has an office at 29 Bath street. Its objects are the taking care of stray dogs, and so far as its limits permit, of stray cats, and the boarding and treatment of dogs and cats. The Home is conducted by the connection of the art and science of architecture, and the consideration and discussion of all subjects and questions connected directly or indirectly with that profession. There are now about 300 members.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

The Royal Infirmary, situate near the Cathedral and originally built in 1792-4, is now (1913) being replaced by a new building on the same site; temporary wards have been added to the old buildings during the building operations. When completed, the new infirmary will hold about 650 patients. The Western Infirmary, opened in October, 1874, at a cost of about £100,000, stands in grounds adjoining those of the University on the west. A dispensary, pathological buildings and a nurses' home were added in 1905 at a cost of about £40,000. The infirmary shares in the appointment of the Professor of Pathology.

The Eye Infirmary is at 173 Berkeley street, and 80 Charlotte street. The Glasgow Hospital and Dispensary for Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat is a large building, and has for its objects: to afford to the poor suffering from ear disease the best possible treatment; to provide facilities to medical students and practitioners for the study of otology, and to develop and advance the science and art of auricular surgery.

The Garscube Cottage Hospital, in Coppins road, Maryhill, was erected in 1875, as a memorial to the late Sir George Campbell bart. of Succoth, who died 17th Feb. 1874, and contains 8 beds.

The Lock Hospital, in Rotten row, was established in 1803.

Stobhill General Hospital and Infirmary, which is under the control of the Glasgow Parish Council, was opened 15 Sept. 1904, and contains 1,753 beds for adults, children and non-infectious cases. It stands on a gentle declivity facing the village of Auchinairn, about 3 miles from the city, and is built in detached blocks of red brick with freestone dressings; extensive grounds surround the buildings.

Hutcheson's Hospital, in Ingram street, was founded by two brothers, George and Thomas Hutchison, between the years 1659 and 1641. The former amassed a large fortune as a writer and notary, the latter was a preacher. The present building, erected in 1803, includes the octagon, which is about 100 feet in diameter. From the original endowment and subsequent benefactions, the trustees now appropriate a sum of about £12,000 per annum for the payment of pensions to aged women in the hospital, and 1,000,000 for the purchase of the premises now occupied, and 3,000 for the maintenance of the hospital, which amounts to about £8,000 per annum, is paid over to the governors of the Hutchison Educational Trust to be applied to educational purposes in the terms of the scheme constituting that trust.

The Royal Glasgow Asylum for the Blind, at 100 Castle street, founded in 1804, has for its object the education, maintenance and employment of the blind, and there are at present (1913) 300 workers and inmates engaged in the manufacture of socks, mats, rugs, twine and hemp, &c. Nearly £50 per week is disbursed to the blind in the form of wages actually earned, and, where necessary, special grants are made from the charitable funds of the institution.

The Deaf and Dumb Institute is at Prospecthill road, Mount Florida.

The Eastern District Fever Hospital, in Duke street, begun about 1893, is now completed.

The Western District Hospital is in Possil road.

The Magdalen Asylum, at Lochburn, Maryhill, will hold 220 inmates. There is a probationary Home at 268 Cathedral street, for 50 inmates.

The Mosbank Industrial School, at Hogfaden, four miles to the west of town, is conducted on the education of neglected and destitute boys. The foundation stone was laid 26 Aug. 1868, by the 15th Earl of Dalhousie K.T., Grand Master Mason of Scotland, assisted by the 19th Earl of Dalhousie and other officials of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Externally the building is of red brick with bands and ornamental work in white and black brick, and is available for 375 boys.

The Dog and Cat Home for Glasgow and the West of Scotland is in a large building in Hardgate, and has an office at 29 Bath street. Its objects are the taking care of stray dogs, and so far as its limits permit, of stray cats, and the boarding and treatment of dogs and cats. The Home is conducted by
RELIGIOUS AND MORAL SOCIETIES.

The Tract and Colportage Society of Scotland, 158 St. Vincent street, is intended to promote the diffusion of a healthy religious literature among the different classes of the population. The Sunday School Union, also maintained by them, is supported by the subscriptions of a large number among the subscribers, and the profits of which are distributed among them by way of bounties.

Wellington Street, the private residence of Sir Robert Hope, is the scene of a healthful religious society of a high order, and in the extent of the foundation and the number of its members, it ranks as one of the most important of its kind in Scotland.

The Langside School, situated in the city of Glasgow, is a public institution for the education of the field class, and is maintained by the subscriptions of the parents and friends of the children. The school is conducted in a most efficient manner, and a large number of children are benefited by its services.

The Glasgow Christian Institute, published about 1870, occupies buildings in Bothwell street, erected in 1855-6, and five stores in height, in a species of Romanesque style; on either side are premises occupied by the Young Men's Christian Association Club, and the Bible Training Institute, both erected about 1857. There are several Bible Societies and Sabbath School Societies, besides the Young Men's Christian Association, in connection with which a course of lectures is delivered every evening, at which the students and the public are admitted.

The Girls' Home, in Rottenrow, is used as an auxiliary to the Home at Maryhill.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PARKS AND GARDENS.

The Theatre Royal is in Hope street, the Grand Theatre is in Cowcaddens street, the Royalty Theatre is in Sauchiehall street, the Royal Princess's Theatre in Main street, Gorbals, and the Metropolis Theatre in Stockwell street, all of which are erected by Messrs. L. and T. and Alexander Wood, who, in 1854, suffered for their adherence to Protestantism; this latter monument has been removed three times, and as now standing was erected in 1858. A large equestrian statue to William III. presented to the city in 1736 by James M'Crea esq. then governor of Madras, and a native of Glasgow.

The monument to Lord Nelson, on Glasgow Green, is a simple obelisk, 143 feet in height, surrounded by a protecting railing; the four sides of the pedestal bear inscriptions, recording the dates of his birth and death, and a list of his naval achievements. The fine bronze equestrian statue of the Duke of Wellington, which stands in front of the Royal Exchange, was modelled by the late Baron Marochetti, and erected in 1844, at a cost of $10,000.

There are more than a score of equestrian statues of illustrious Scottish reformers, including John Knox, erected here in 1825; the figure was modelled by Mr. Nisbet, of Dunbarton, from a painting in Glasgow University, and the pedestal inscriptions, which have been adapted and improved, are in the statue of McGavin, the formidable opponent of Popery, and author of "The Protestant." There are other monuments to James Wilson, a weaver, Hardie, a fisherman, and to J. A. Thomson, a publisher, both of whom fought against the Popish plot.

The Burns monument, erected by public subscription, was inaugurated on the anniversary of the poet's birthday and consists of a bronze statue, 9 feet in height, set on a pedestal of grey granite, the surface of which are filled with bas-reliefs also in bronze, contributed by towns in the west of Scotland, and containing illustrations of Burns' works. Three other monuments have a position in George square, viz. those to the poet, Sir Walter Scott, and James Oswald, first member of Parliament for Glasgow after the passing of the Reform Bill of 1832. Sir John Moore K.C.B., who fell at Corunna 16 Jan. 1809, in the hour of victory over a much superior French force, was a native of Glasgow, where he was born 15 Nov. 1761. James Watt F.R.S. the eminent mechanic and engineer, was for some time a working mechanic in Glasgow, and in 1763 withdrew to a private room near the Broomielaw, during which seclusion, with a single assistant, he commenced the experiments that issued in such momentous results. Henry Bell, of Helensburgh, also an ingenious and successful inventor in the department of steam locomotion, launched on the Clyde in 1812 a small steamboat of 25 tons, called the "Comet," the first steamboat which plied on any water, and which proved its inability to resist the impetuosity of wind and tide, reeling a speed of 7 miles an hour.

MONUMENTS.

At the back of the Cathedral is a rocky eminence called the Merchants' Park, upon the summit of which, on a cost of $15,000, in 1855, a statue of the illustrious Scottish reformer, John Knox, erected here in 1825; the figure was modelled by Mr. Forrest, of Lanark, from a painting in Glasgow University, and the pedestal inscriptions, which have been adapted and improved, are in the...
GLASGOW UNIVERSITY

The University of Glasgow was founded by Pope Nicholas V, on the application of William Turnbull, Roman Catholic Bishop of Galloway, in 1453. It is the oldest university in Scotland, and the second oldest among the universities of Scotland, St. Andrews alone having priority. It was established under the name then given to such institutions—studium generale—by a charter of King James IV. The seats of study included theology, philosophy, and civil law, the arts, and every other lawful faculty. At first there were not any buildings or endowments, but students soon began to assemble for lectures in a building near the Mercat Cross, in a street called Boton row. In 1460 Sir James Hamilton, 1st baron Hamilton, made a gift to the University of a tenement and four acres of land on the north side of Blackfriars church, comprising a situation for the use of study including theological courses, and the right to exercise other powers in the government of the University. Under the “Universities Act of 1829,” the members of the University Court were increased to thirty-three, of whom nine were nominated by the Provost of Glasgow for the time being, an assessor nominated by the Chancellor, an assessor nominated by the Rector, an assessor nominated by the Lord Provost, and nine members of the University Court, four assessors elected by the General Council, and four elected by the Senators Academicians. The Court is now a body corporate, in which is vested all the property belonging to the University. The revenues derived from these powers were also conferred upon it by the Act of 1839, including the administration of revenue and property; the reviewing of decisions by the Senators; the appointment of Professors to certain chairs, and of Examiners for degrees; the recognition of extra-mural lecturers; the election of a representative of the University on the General Medical Council, besides many other functions.

The University buildings, situated on Gilmourhill, an eminence at the west end of Glasgow, occupy a site of nearly 4 acres, overlooking the Kelvingrove Park and the River Kelvin. The University was founded in 1453, and on the 8th October of the following year the foundation stone was laid by His late Majesty King Edward VII. then Prince of Wales. The buildings form an oblong quadrangle, about 120 feet in length, 100 feet in breadth, and 30 feet wide, enclosing two quadrangles, divided by a central block, running transversely. The whole was erected from designs by Sir G. Gilbert Scott k.t. R.A. and is in the Gothic style of the 12th century, modified by the introduction of Scottish features and detail. The south or principal front is dominated by a lofty central tower, with ornamental parapets and projecting turrets, and surmounted by an octagonal spire of open stonework, reaching a height of about 350 feet; each end of this front is raised and forms the roof of the Medical School, which comprises the Anatomy and Science Class-rooms, and projecting from these are buildings forming the Chemical and Anatomical Laboratories. Connecting the north and south portions of the University buildings in which women were admitted late in the 19th century, by the Marquis of Bute, established by a number of memorial stained glass windows. The northern section of the pile, besides the Library, founded prior to the Reformation, and containing upwards of 150,000 volumes, comprises a Students’ Reading Room, and the famous Hunterian Museum. This museum was bequeathed to the College by the celebrated Dr. Hunter, of London, a native of East Kilbride, and was transferred to Glasgow in 1809.

The collection contains specimens of natural history, anatomical preparations, paintings, books, and medals, the latter being estimated at £20,000, and the whole collection costs Dr. Hunter £100,000. The pictures are all from the pencils of the great masters, including Titian, Guido, Domenichino, Rubens and Rembrandt.

Additional to the collection are continually being made. Among these is the magnificent watercolour collection extended at a cost of £70,000, and further extensions were completed at an estimated additional cost of about £100,000, and opened by T.M. King George V. and Queen Mary, then Prince and Princess of Wales, 23rd April, 1907.

Queen Margaret College, Hamilton drive, Hillhead, forms the department for women students of the University, and was established as such in session 1892-3, the first session in which women were admitted late in the 19th century, by the Marquis of Bute, established by a number of memorial stained glass windows. The northern section of the pile, besides the Library, founded prior to the Reformation, and containing upwards of 150,000 volumes, comprises a Students’ Reading Room, and the famous Hunterian Museum. This museum was bequeathed to the College by the celebrated Dr. Hunter, of London, a native of East Kilbride, and was transferred to Glasgow in 1809.

The collection contains specimens of natural history, anatomical preparations, paintings, books, and medals, the latter being estimated at £20,000, and the whole collection costs Dr. Hunter £100,000. The pictures are all from the pencils of the great masters, including Titian, Guido, Domenichino, Rubens and Rembrandt.
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over £45,000, and the endowment funds, amounting to £63,957 7s. 11d., were handed over to the University Court; but the name "Queen Mary's College" survives as designating the part of the University buildings and grounds which is devoted to the education of women. The classes held here now prepare for the various degrees of the University, the teaching and other matters are regulated by the University Court and Senate, and the teaching staff is appointed by the Court. The curricula, regulations, and fees are those of the University, and the college students have access to the University library and museum. The medical students have also facilities for clinical work in the Royal Infirmary (where beds are reserved for clinical instruction for women students only), the Royal Hospital for Sick Children, and Glasgow Maternity Hospital; and for dispensary work in the Royal Infirmary, Royal Sick Children's Hospital and Central Dispensary.

Chancellor of the University: Right Hon. Lord Rosebery K.G., K.T., LL.D. Elected 1908
Vice-Chancellor: The Principal... Elected... 1909
Dean of Faculties: Sir James King bart., LL.D. 1904
Principal: Sir Donald MacAlistair K.C.B., M.A., M.D., D.C.L. 1907
Member of Parliament for the Universities of Glasgow and Aberdeen—Sir Henry Craik K.C.B., LL.D. 1910

UNIVERSITY COURT

The Rector, ex Officio
The Principal, ex Officio
The Lord Provost of Glasgow, ex Officio
Elected. Elected.
William Lorimer LL.D. 1908 Chancellor
James MacFarlane 1818

PROFESSORS

Chair. Founded. Professors. Elected.
Divinity 1640 H. M' B. Reid D.D. Andrew Gray LL.D. 1893
Natural Philosophy 1577 F.R.S. 1809
Moral Philosophy 1577 Hy. Jones M.A., LL.D. 1804
Logic & Rhetoric 1577 Gilbert A. Davies M.A. 1906
Greek 1581 John S. Philimore M.A. 1896
Humanity 1627 A. G. Gibson LL.D. 1899
Mathematics 1691 M.D. 1807
Hebrew & Semitic Languages 1702 Wm. B. Stevenson Wm. M. Glog C.R. 1905
Scots Law 1712 S. M. G. M. 1808
Practice of Medicine 1713 T. H. Bryce LL.D. 1899
Anatomy 1738 R. L. Clark, D.D. 1899
Church History 1716 James Cooper, D.D. 1899
Astronomy 1760 Ludwig Becker Ph.D. 1893
Zoology 1807 J. A. Kerr M.A. 1902
Surgery 1815 Sir William Macgowen M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. 1892
Midwifery 1815 Murdoch Cameron M.D. 1894
Chemistry 1817 Jno. Ferguson LL.D. 1874

Lecturers.
Embryology, James F. Gemmell M.D.
Insanity, L. R. Oswald M.B.
 Ear, Thomas Barr M.D.
Thorax, J. No. Whitehead Dunbar M.B.
Civil Law, James M. Irvine LL.B.
Constitutional Law & History, William S. McKeechne LL.B., D.Phil.
Public International Law J Archibald H. Charteris LL.B.
Mercantile Law, Thomas G. Wright LL.B.
General Jurisprudence, James A. McCallum LL.B.
Evidence & Procedure, Robert Lannond LL.B.
French, Charles Martin M.A. O.A.
German, Herbert Smith Ph.D.
Natural Theology (Gifford Foundation), Professor John Watson.

Botany 1818 Fred. G. Bower M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S. 1885
Materia Medica 1831 D. Nell Paton M.D. 1806
Physiology 1839 John M. Robertson M.D. 1899
Forensic Medicine 1839 Archibald Barr D.Sc. 1889
Civil Engineering 1846 James Norris LL.D. 1889
Conveyancing 1861 W. M. Dixon Litt. D. 1904
English Language & Literature 1861 English George Milligan D.D. 1910
Divinity & Biblical Criticism 1861
Clinical Medicine 1874
Clinical Surgery 1874
Naval Architecture 1873
Pathology 1893
History 1893
Political Economy 1896
Geology 1904
Mining 1907

Geography, H. G. Lyons D.Sc., F.R.S.
Theology (Hastie Foundation). Rev. Jas. H. Mackay M.A.
Political Philosophy, Robert A. Duff M.A., D.Phil.
Celtic, George Henderson Ph.D.
Theology, Archibald Kennedy M.A., D.Sc.
English Language, Ritchie Girvan M.J.
Arabic, T. W. Weir B.D., M.A.
Organic Chemistry, T. S. Patterson D.Sc., Ph.D.
Philosophy, John W. O'B. Paquita.
Botany, A. A. Lawson D.Sc., Ph.D.
Archaeology (Dyrlmpye Foundation), Robert Munro M.A., M.D., LL.D.

Officers of the University.
Hon. Curator of Hunterian Coins, Geo. Macdonald LL.D.
Librarian, James L. Galbraith
Clerk of Senate, William Stewart D.D.
Assistant Clerks, W. Innes Addison & Albert Morrison
Registrar of General Council, William Innes Addison
College Factors, Hill & Hoggan, 15 West George street
Law Agents, Mitchells, Johnston & Co. 150 West George st
Secretary to the University Court, Alan E. Clapperton
15 West Regent street
Assistant Secretary, Robert Brough
Clerk of the General Council, Archibald Craig LL.D.
174 West George street
Organist, A. M. Henderson L.R.A.M.
Master of Works, John Stitt
Women's Department (Glasgow University).
Queen Margaret College.
Hamilton drive, Hillhead.

Mistress, Miss F. H. Melville M.A.

Latin, Prof. John S. Phillimore
English Language & Literature, John S. Smart
French Language & Literature, Charles Martin
German Language & Literature, Herbert Smith

Logic & Metaphysics, J. B. Payne
Mathematics, Prof. Gibson
Chemistry, Herbert W. Bolam
Anatomy (& Practical) & Embryology, Dr. W. K. Hutton
Surgery, Dr. James H. Pringle
Practice of Medicine, Dr. Walter K. Hunter
Midwifery, Prof. Cameron & Dr. S. J. Cameron
Lectures on the Eye & Clinique, Dr. A. Maitland Ramsay

N.B.—Other classes held at Gilmorehill are open to women students.
GLASGOW.

GOVAN is a police burgh town, post town, on the south bank of the Clyde, about 3 miles west of Glasgow, and has a station on the Glasgow and South Western railway, and on the Glasgow and Paisley joint railway. It gives its name to one of the Parliamentary divisions of Great Britain, and consists of near 1,006 acres. Glasgow, having been a continuous line of houses connecting the two. The burgh is governed by a provost and 18 commissioners. It has little to interest beyond its extensive shipbuilding yards, which for the construction of iron vessels have earned a world-wide reputation. The whole parish is now entirely in Lanarkshire, as, under the provisions of the "Local Government (Scotland) Act, 1889," to 52 & 53 Vict. c. 50, sections 44 to 55, Boundary Order 140, the adoption of the name of Govan parish formerly in Renfrewshire has been transferred to Lanarkshire, and most of it incorporated with the extended city of Glasgow. The parish church, picturesquely situated near the river, was re-built in 1884. The Episcopal Church of St. Michael, built in 1875, will seat 600 persons; the rectory, net yearly value £253, has been held since 1903 by the Rev. W. Richmond, of the University of London. A town hall at Merryflatts was erected by the Govan Parochial Board. There are branches here of the Royal Bank of Scotland, the National Bank of Scotland Limited and the Union Bank of Scotland Limited. Elder Park, presented to the inhabitants of Govan by Mrs. Elder, was opened in August, 1885, by the Earl of Rosebery K.G., K.T. and contains a statue of the late John Elder esq. created in 1884, at a cost of £2,000, and also one of the late Mrs. Elder, erected in 1896; near the Govan road there now stands a statue of the late Sir William Pearce, d. 12th Dec. 1888. The Free Library was erected in 1903 at a cost of £7,000, defrayed by the late Mrs. Elder. The church contains an area of 1,319 acres; rateable value in 1909-10, £248,588; population in 1891, 62,311; in 1901, 84,970, and in 1909 was 90,521. The area of the parish (Govan Combination) is 6,716 acres; the population in 1891 was 284,225, and in 1901, 341,450, viz.—Glasgow burgh, 189,470; Govan police burgh, 84,070; Govan town (beyond police burgh), 5,842; Kinning park police burgh, 13,842; Partick police burgh, 57,479. The total area of the parish, with the buildings of the ecclesiastical parish in 1901 was 80,435.

The population of the wards in 1901 was:—first, 11,528; second, 15,398; third, 9,982; fourth, 9,122; fifth, 16,009; sixth, 11,157; total, 76,530.

In 1910 the population of the wards was:—first, 16,548; second, 17,306; third, 9,216; fourth, 10,702; fifth, 17,261; sixth, 12,532; total, 83,568.

Cardonald is a quoad sacra parish in Govan and Paisley (Renfrewshire) civil parishes; the population in 1901 was 2,043.

PARTICK is a town and police burgh in Lanarkshire, on the north bank of the Clyde, and west of the city of Glasgow, and in the civil parish of Govan, opposite Govan burgh. It has a station on the North British railway, and is environs by agreeable scenery and possesses a beautiful park. There are also mills, factories, boat-building yards, and other industrial establishments. The burgh is governed by a provost, 6 magistrates and 11 commissioners. There are branches here of the National Bank of Scotland, the Royal Bank of Scotland, the Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited and the Clydesdale Bank Limited. The area of the burgh is 1,006 acres; rateable value in 1910, £38,243. The population has increased with extraordinary rapidity. In 1851 it was 1,017, in 17,593; in 1881, 27,306; in 1891, 55,558, and in 1901, 54,747 in the burgh, and in 1910 (estimated), 67,260, and 14,923 in the ecclesiastical parish.

The population of the wards in 1901 was:—first, 8,879; second, 10,652; third, 10,534; fourth, 13,534; fifth, 10,900; total, 54,261. In 1910 the population of the wards was:—first, 10,371; second, 11,069; third, 10,678; fourth, 15,923; fifth, 9,357; sixth, 9,362; total, 67,260.

KENNETH PARK, or KENNEH PARK, is a police burgh on the south bank of the Clyde, about 1 mile south-west of Glasgow, is a quoad sacra parish, and was created a police burgh 16th January, 1871, and under Order No. 140 of the Boundary Commissioners was transferred from Renfrewshire to Lanarkshire. The burgh is now within the city of Glasgow. The area rateable value and population are now included in those of the city.

The population of the ecclesiastical parish in 1901 was 16,516.

RUTHERGLEN, or RUGLEN, as it is commonly called, is a town and ancient royal burgh, and police burgh and parish in Lanarkshire, with a station on the Caledonian railway, and is 23 miles south-east from Glasgow and 9 miles west of Glasgow and Renfrew. It forms the Kilmarnock parliamentary district, returning one member. This place once gave the title of earl to the Hamilton family, and subsequently, by a marriage, to that of Douglas, but it is now extinct on the death of William (Douglas) 3rd Earl of Ruglen and Earl of March, in 1810. The parish church, with the exception of the tower, was built in 1794; the tower, now standing detached, is a plain square structure, with a sort of broach spire, relieved by dormers. In the old church of Rutherfurd Sir John Montefith, in 1901, engaged to betray to the English his friend and companion, Sir William Wallace. The Town Hall, in Main street, erected in 1861, at a cost of nearly £2,797, is a structure of considerable beauty, with a spire and clock tower, containing a clock with four dials. In 1876 municipal and other buildings were added at a cost of £17,000. The town has a good circulating library. It is a member of the Commercial Board of Scotland Limited and the Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited. The fair here have been noted for a great show of horses, particularly of the Lanarkshire or Clydesdale breed, esteemed the best for draught in Scotland; they are held on the first Friday after the 4th of May; first Tuesday after the 4th of June; first Friday after 25th of July; first Friday after the 25th of November; Wednesday and Friday in the first week of November, and the Friday after the 25th of November. The castle of Rutherfurd (which stood near to Castle street, but of which not a trace now remains) was several times besieged during the reign of King Robert the Bruce, and it remained a principal strong point until the battle of Langside, 13 May, 1568, soon after which the Regent Murray, to revenge himself on the Hamilton family, in whose custody it then was, ordered it to be destroyed. The town now comprises an area of 2,218 acres; burgh, 870 acres; the population in 1891 was 16,185, and in 1901, 20,954; the royal burgh at the latter date having 18,279; rateable value, 1909-10, £232,216, including the royal burgh.

The population of the police burgh in 1901 was 16,185, viz. East ward, 5,446; Middle ward, 5,355; West ward, 5,385.

The population of the ecclesiastical parish in 1901 was 21,090.

Wardlawhill and West Church are quoad sacra parishes in Rutherford civil parish; the population of the former in 1891 was 2,092, and in 1901, 4,528; that of the latter in 1891 was 3,165, and in 1901, 3,527.


The area of Pollokshaws burgh is 166 acres; the population of the wards in Pollokshaws police burgh (exclusive of shipping) in 1901 was:—First, or North-Eastern, 2,402; Second, or South-Western, 3,407; Third, or Central, 2,442; Fourth, or Western, 3,031.

The population of Pollokshaws ecclesiastical parish in 1901 was 8,502.

The Municipal area of the city of Glasgow is 12,705 acres (the Parliamentary area is 6,111 acres). The rental or gross annual value of the municipality under the Lands Valuation Acts in 1895-6, £3,955,844; in 1899-1, £3,455,510; in 1899-10, £3,523,625; in 1901-2, £3,543,955; in 1901-2, £5,003,043; in 1902-3, £5,497,186; in 1903-4, £5,899,941; in 1905-6, £5,770,571; in 1906-7, £5,840,236.

The population of the civil parish of Glasgow in 1901 was 571,525, including 324 patients, 10 officers and 295 families of officials &c. in Belvidere Hospital; 159 officials and 566 patients in the Royal Infirmary; 207 officials and 499 patients in Buchill Fever Hospital; 15 officials, 411 patients and 209 families of officials in the Western Infirmary; 180 in the Deaf and Dumb Institution; 44 officials and 1,320 inmates of Glasgow (Barnhill) Poorhouse; 64 officials and 1,603 inmates of Glasgow (City) Poorhouse; 404 in Mossbank Industrial School for Boys; 482 Military and 215 non-military &c. in Maryhill Barracks and 88 officials and 976 prisoners in Barlinnie Prison.

The area of Pollokshaws is a town and burgh of barony, in the parish of Eastwood, county of Renfrew, 23 miles west from Glasgow, on the road to Irvine and near to the White Cart river, in a pleasing valley sheltered by plantations, and has a station on the Caledonian and on the Glasgow and Kilmarnock joint railways. The town consists of several well-built but somewhat irregular streets. The trade of the place is considerable, there being extensive establishments for weaving and dyeing, bleaching fields, paper works, iron foundries, engineering works, and establishments for the manufacture of entertainments, together furnishing employment to the greater portion of the inhabitants. Pollokshaws was erected into a burgh of barony in 1814, in favour of Sir John Maxwell baron, of Pollok, and the government of the town was then vested in a provost, one bailie, six councillors, and a treasurer, but under the "Police Act of 1892," the governing body has been increased to 12 members, inclusive of a provost and four bailies. A justice of the peace court is held weekly for small debt civil cases, and a burgh police court daily, for the disposal of criminal cases. There is a good public library. A new Burgh Hall was built in 1896 by Sir John Stirling-Maxwell bart. M.P. at an estimated cost of between £15,000 and £50,000, from the designs of Dr. Rowand Anderson, Rutland square, Edinburgh, and has a tower with spire; the hall will hold about 800 people. There are branches here of the Clydesdale Bank Limited, the Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited and the British Linen Bank. The parish of Eastwood is four miles in length by three in breadth, and is bounded on the north and east by Govan and Cathcart, on the south by Neilston and Mearns, and on the west by the parish of Paisley. The district is generally well cultivated, and abounds in freestone; and, besides the stream of the White Cart, is watered by the Auldhous burn. Under the provisions of the "Local Government (Scotland) Act, 1889" (52 & 53 Vict. c. 50, sections 44 to 50), the part of Eastwood parish known as Glasgow Suburban was transferred to Lanarkshire. The area of Eastwood civil parish is 5,659 acres; rateable value, £166,045. The population in 1901 was 18,500, viz.: Pollokshaws, 11,595; Thornliebank, 2,452; landward, 5,079.

The area of Pollokshaws civil parish is 6,111 acres, the trade of the place is considerable, there being extensive establishments for weaving and dyeing, bleach fields, paper works, iron foundries, engineering works, and establishments for the manufacture of entertainments, together furnishing employment to the greater portion of the inhabitants. Pollokshaws was erected into a burgh of barony in 1814, in favour of Sir John Maxwell baron, of Pollok, and the government of the town was then vested in a provost, one bailie, six councillors, and a treasurer, but under the "Police Act of 1892," the governing body has been increased to 12 members, inclusive of a provost and four bailies. A justice of the peace court is held weekly for small debt civil cases, and a burgh police court daily, for the disposal of criminal cases. There is a good public library. A new Burgh Hall was built in 1896 by Sir John Stirling-Maxwell bart. M.P. at an estimated cost of between £15,000 and £50,000, from the designs of Dr. Rowand Anderson, Rutland square, Edinburgh, and has a tower with spire; the hall will hold about 800 people. There are branches here of the Clydesdale Bank Limited, the Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited and the British Linen Bank. The parish of Eastwood is four miles in length by three in breadth, and is bounded on the north and east by Govan and Cathcart, on the south by Neilston and Mearns, and on the west by the parish of Paisley. The district is generally well cultivated, and abounds in freestone; and, besides the stream of the White Cart, is watered by the Auldhous burn. Under the provisions of the "Local Government (Scotland) Act, 1889" (52 & 53 Vict. c. 50, sections 44 to 50), the part of Eastwood parish known as Glasgow Suburban was transferred to Lanarkshire. The area of Eastwood civil parish is 5,659 acres; rateable value, £166,045. The population in 1901 was 18,500, viz.: Pollokshaws, 11,595; Thornliebank, 2,452; landward, 5,079.

The area of Pollokshaws burgh is 166 acres; the population of the wards in Pollokshaws police burgh (exclusive of shipping) in 1901 was:—First, or North-Eastern, 2,402; Second, or South-Western, 3,407; Third, or Central, 2,442; Fourth, or Western, 3,031.

The population of Pollokshaws ecclesiastical parish in 1901 was 8,502.

Thornliebank is a village and quoad sacra parish in the parish of Eastwood, lying a little to the south of Pollokshaws, in a beautiful hollow, watered by the Auldhous burn, and 5 miles south-west from Glasgow Royal Exchange. Calico printing and Turkey red dyeing are carried on here to a great extent, and the printed fabrics produced are of considerable excellence. There are two railway stations, each about half a mile from the village; Thornliebank on the Bury and East Kilbride section of the Caledonian railway and Kennishhead on the Barrhead and Kilmarnock section of the Glasgow and South Western and the Caledonian joint railway. The population of the ecclesiastical parish in 1901 was 2,856, and of the town, Kennishhead, half a mile distant, comprises a few private residences.

Post & M. O. & T. O. Office; Miss Mary L. Deans, sub-postmistress. Letters through Glasgow. Deliveries, 7.30 a.m. & 1.45 & 5.45 p.m.; Sundays, to callers, 9 to 10 a.m.; dispatches, 7.30 a.m. & 12.45, 4.35 & 7.30 p.m.; sundays, 3.15 p.m.

Springburn, 23 miles north; Parkhead, 2 miles east; Tollcross, 3 miles east; and Shettleston, 21 miles south-east, are places situated at the above distances from Glasgow, and contain factories and works of various kinds, giving employment to a large number of inhabitants.

The following are quoad sacra parishes with their populations in 1901:—Springburn, 30,848; Shettleston, 30,493 in the quoad sacra parish, and 12,154 in the town; Tollcross is a small town in Shettleston ecclesiastical parish, population in 1901, 7,221.

Bishopbriggs is a large village and suburb of Glasgow, in the parish of Cadder, 36 miles north-east from Glasgow, with a station on the Glasgow and Edinburgh section of the North British railway; it is also connected with Glasgow by the electric tramway. The population in 1901 was 1,136.

Post, Yr. O. O. & T. O.; Mrs. Janet Paterson, postmistress. Letters received through Glasgow. Delivered, 7.15 a.m. 12 noon & 5.40 p.m.; dispatched, 8.50 & 11.10 a.m. & 4.30 & 8.10 p.m.; sun. 7.30 a.m.

United Free Church, Rev. Thomas Neilson, D.D.

Kemnure United Free Church, Rev. C. Dick

Board Schools:—Auchimairn, Andrew H. Graham, master

Bishopbriggs, Hugh Anderson, master

Railway Station (North British), Andrew Bennett, master

Police Station, Crowhill road, Robert Dalrymple, sargeant in charge.
### Population of the City

#### As extended 1st November, 1891.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barony Parish</th>
<th>New Glasgow parish</th>
<th>Inhabited Houses</th>
<th>Pop. 1901.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Gorvan Combination</td>
<td>111,450</td>
<td>547,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catheart Parish</td>
<td>38,761</td>
<td>189,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eastwood</td>
<td>4,444</td>
<td>20,983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rutherglen</td>
<td>767</td>
<td>3,534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total within Municipal limits</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Transferred from Renfrewshire.

#### Neighbouring Burghs (Suburbs).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Burgh</th>
<th>Inhabited Houses</th>
<th>Pop. 1901.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Govan</td>
<td>15,407</td>
<td>76,533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanarkshire</td>
<td>11,285</td>
<td>54,208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrot</td>
<td>2,850</td>
<td>13,832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinning Park</td>
<td>3,431</td>
<td>16,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutherglen</td>
<td>2,522</td>
<td>11,183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollokshaws, Renfrewshire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total City &amp; Suburbs</td>
<td>100,917</td>
<td>938,759</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Population of the Wards in 1906 Was:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>Pop. 1906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First, or Dalmarnock</td>
<td>51,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second, or Calton</td>
<td>38,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third, or Mill-End</td>
<td>45,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth, or Whitecrae</td>
<td>33,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth, or Dennistoun</td>
<td>37,840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth, or Springburn</td>
<td>41,963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh, or Cowlaws</td>
<td>29,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth, or Townhead</td>
<td>39,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth, or Blackfriars</td>
<td>21,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenth, or Exchange</td>
<td>1,562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleventh, or Blythswood</td>
<td>2,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twelfth, or Broomielaw</td>
<td>6,538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirteenth, or Anderston</td>
<td>29,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourteenth, or Sandyford</td>
<td>26,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifteenth, or Park</td>
<td>28,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixteenth, or Cowcaddens</td>
<td>37,480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventeenth, or Woodside</td>
<td>45,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighteenth, or Hutchesontown</td>
<td>47,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nineteenth, or Gorbals</td>
<td>35,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twentieth, or Kingston</td>
<td>34,566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenty-first, or Govanhill</td>
<td>35,740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenty-second, or Langside</td>
<td>39,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenty-third, or Pollokshields</td>
<td>17,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenty-fourth, or Kelvinside</td>
<td>22,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenty-fifth, or Maryhill</td>
<td>39,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenty-sixth, or Kinning Park</td>
<td>13,670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Population of the Ecclesiastical Parishes in 1901 Was:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>Pop. 1901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow</td>
<td>738,301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderston, 7,900; Barony, 29,002; Barrowfield, 3,879; Blackfriars, 1,884; Bluevale, 4,244; Blythswood, 6,207; Bridgeston, 12,393; Calton, 31,325; Chalmers Church, 16,214; Cowlais, 12,392; Dalmarnock, 9,839; Greenhead, 5,074; Hogganfield (Gadder &amp; Glasgow parishes), 3,044; Kelvinhaugh (Glasgow &amp; Govan parishes), 9,414; Kelvinside, 33,459; Macleod, 8,515; Martyrs, 7,642; Maryhill, 41,549; Milton, 5,041; Newhall, 5,920; Newlands, 4,584; Park, 12,282; Parkhead, 12,175; Port Dundas, 5,559; Possilpark, 8,041; Robertson Memorial, 5,185; St. Andrew, 6,655; St. Clement, 8,377; St. David, 9,332; St. Enoch, 1,187; St. George, 24,308; St. George's-in-the-Fields, 27,331; St. James, 5,190; St. John, 17,342; St. Luke, 6,853; St. Mark, 15,373; St. Matthew, 4,344; St. mango, 12,257; St. Paul, 6,049; St. Peter, 725; St. Stephen, 4,777; St. Thomas, 9,059; St. Vincent, 8,451; Sandyford, 9,062; Shettleston, 20,493; Springburn, 30,833; Townhead, 17,102; Town, 2,125; Wellpark, 10,942; Govan Parish, Abbotsford, 9,687; Bellahouston, 10,965; Bridgwater (Govan &amp; Glasgow parishes), 12,262; Dean Park, 3,905; Elder Park, 9,593; Gorbals, 12,441; Govan, 80,483; Govanhill, 18,729; Hillhead, 11,508; Hutchesontown, 9,085; Kingston, 8,101; Kinning Park, 16,316; Laurieston, 9,559; Maxwell, 14,405; Oatlands, 17,070; Park, 14,023; Plantation, 15,281; Pollokshields, 8,502; Queen's Park (Govan &amp; Cathcart parishes), 12,457; St. Bernhard, 11,061; St. Kiaran, 2,544; St. Mary, 14,191; St. Ninian, 11,728; Strathbungo, 5,675; Whiteinch, 7,145.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AGLASS STREET DIRECTORY.

ABINGDON STREET, 568 Near City road to 44 Cameron st.

NORTH SIDE
7 Waterston Jn. K. pavelbrk
9 Gregory Mrs. Margaret, hard-
15 McQueen Saml. greengrocer
25 Bell Mrs. Christine, hard-
33 Fairburn Thos., drayman
69 Pak Mrs. Jane, hard-
79 McDonald Donald,精神
81 Allison Mrs. Hannah, greengrocer

SOUTH SIDE
8 Mathew & R. Wright & Co.
16 Sinclair A. licensed broker
23 Borough George, shopkeeper
26 Moffie William, shopkeeper
32 Fairburn Thos., drayman
36 Gillespie Edw. clothes dir
42 Kelly Edward, coal dealer
45 Gardner Mrs. Mary, confr
68 White Thomas, dairy
98 McDonald Hugh, grocer

A Court's Lane, 187
Argyle st. to 23 Howard st.

EAST SIDE
5 Douglas J. spirit dealer

WEST SIDE
4 The St. Mungo VInters Co.
6 Tait T. Syne
14 Purdon J. ropeike wine
24 Acme Ropps & Wine Works (John Purdon, propri)

Adelphi street, 245 Mr. Steevenson, Dalmarnock road station.

NORTH SIDE
135 Scottish Seed Co. Limited, chemical mans

SOUTH SIDE
2 Cole Mrs. Elizabeth, grocer
103 Docherty Miss Kate, dairy
110 Dousie Miss Teres, greengrocer
112 McKay Alexander, grocer

Adelphi street, S.S. Main st., Grimnr st. to 51 Cameron st.

NORTH SIDE
1 Cogans John, spirit dealer
3 Dobbie Thomas, watch man
4 Sakolsky Mrs. Fanny, butch
5 Linderman Mrs. Rebecca, butch
6 Gordon Leah, tailors trimmer

SOUTH SIDE
7 Joseph Israel, boot maker
10 William Stirling, spirit dealer
13 Lubbock Hyam, purveyor
15 Langman & Ewing printers

AFTON STREET (Langside), Albert st. to Stevenson drive.

NORTH SIDE
11 McGhee Miss
111 Willie Henry
112 Borthland William
113 Conway Henry
114 Lauder Robert
115 Macnair David
116 Jones George
120 Stirling John
121 Finest Thomas

SOUTH SIDE
124 Macnair Mrs. P.
125 Hunter Andrew
126 Calder George
127 Russell William
128 Ivanov J. Yegor
129 Macnamial John
130 Cook William
131 Hay William

AGNES drive (Govan), 37 Katharine drive to Lang-

NORTH SIDE
1 Mckillop Walter
3 Brown Mrs. Elizabeth
5 Thomson James
7 Kirkwood James

SOUTH SIDE
12 Agnew John
44 Martin Miss Eliza, confectioner
54 & 55 Dunfy, confectioners
72 McColl Rob., house dealer
74 Smith Wm., drapery
77 McGrath Mrs. Martha, dairy
79 Keilsville Council School

AILSA drive (Langside), 82 Millbrae road to end of Millbrae crescent.

NORTH SIDE
34 Cooper James, spirit dealer

SOUTH SIDE
35 Sivitzky Samuel, carpenter
39 John Mo, painter
42 Shapiro Mrs. Raphael, shopkeeper
44 Duthie Mrs. Cathkin, spirit dealer

Yule James, spirit dealer

Waddell Hugh & Son, butchers

Murphy Thomas, spirit dealer

here is Crown st.

Stewart Allan, spirit dealer

Watsons Mrs. Isabel, newsagent

Gloanman Lewis, grocer

Robertson Matthew, spirit dealer

here is Rose st.

Board School
89 to 95 McCall & Stephen Ltd., wholesale confrs
101 to 115 Gray John & Co. Ltd., wholesale confrs
112 Alexander J. spirit dir
128 Blacker & Hutcheson, town Liberal Association

here is South Wellington st.

Ryneasph. & Co. spirit dirs

here is Mathieson st.

Lane, Society shopkeeper

here is Waddell st.

Edgar & Crear Limited, building manufacturers

7 South York & Moyle st.

209 McGruer Gruen & Son

boat builders

AGNES STREET, 113

SOUTH SIDE

Macnair Miss

Hunter Andrew

Calder George

Russell William

Ivanov J. Yegor

Macnamial John

Cook William

Hay William

AGNES drive (Govan), 37 Katharine drive to Lang-

NORTH SIDE

Mckillop Walter

Brown Mrs. Elizabeth

Thomson James

Kirkwood James

SOUTH SIDE

Agnew John

Agnew Martin Miss Eliza, confectioner

Dunfy, confectioners

McColl Rob., house dealer

Smith Wm., drapery

McGrath Mrs. Martha, dairy

Keilsville Council School

AILSA drive (Langside), 82 Millbrae road to end of Millbrae crescent.

NORTH SIDE

Cooper James, spirit dealer

SOUTH SIDE

Sivitzky Samuel, carpenter

John Mo, painter

Shapiro Mrs. Raphael, shopkeeper

Duthie Mrs. Cathkin, spirit dealer

Yule James, spirit dealer

Waddell Hugh & Son, butchers

Murphy Thomas, spirit dealer

Stewart Allan, spirit dealer

Watsons Mrs. Isabel, newsagent

Gloanman Lewis, grocer

Robertson Matthew, spirit dealer

here is Rose st.

Board School

McCall & Stephen Ltd., wholesale confrs

Gray John & Co. Ltd., wholesale confrs

Alexander J. spirit dir

Blacker & Hutcheson, town Liberal Association

here is South Wellington st.

Ryneasph. & Co. spirit dirs

here is Mathieson st.

Lane, Society shopkeeper

here is Waddell st.

Edgar & Crear Limited, building manufacturers

209 McGruer Gruen & Son

boat builders

AGNES head road (Govanhill), 293 Govan road to Muni-

NORTH SIDE

Campbell Miss Christina, dairy dealer

Anton John, grocer

Gemmill & Co. boot dirs

Longrigg's, butch & hairdresser

Melvin Mrs. Jennie, drap

Edwin William, hard-

ware dealer

Callan James, grocer

Black James, 'addy kpr

Robert Charles, hardware dir

Armour James, grocer

Singer Peter, shopkeeper

205 & 207 Brown John, hair-

spirit dealer

NORTH BRITISH LoCOMOTIVE Co. Ltd., locomotive en-

gine builders (Queen's Park)

here is Calder st.

PILLARS LETTER BOX Filling st.,

373 Breich & William Son,

spirit dealers

414 Steven Mrs. Mary, eating

house keeper

445 Brr Andrew, grocer

447 Rankin Miss Janet, newsagent

451 Harvey George, butcher

457 Bryce Thomas, grocer

115 Stevenson John, spirit dealer

here is Polmadie st.

Rennett Thomas & Son, sp

323 Handrinoz Chimento

77 Jenkins Allan S. butcher

481 Horn James, hardware

495 Robertson Thomas, fruiterer

14 Clee Miss Helen, postmist

499 2 Post, T. & M. O. O

here is Hamilton st.

British (The) Oxygen Co. Limited, oxygen & manfrs.

(Ansells) Scott David, valve manfrs.

Dixon Wm. Ltd., coal mers

Johnston David & Co.

carton dealers

Thomson & Son, brick makers

WATERS AND BROWN, grocer

10 Laughlan Thomas, fruit

14 Nelson Thomas & Sons Ltd.

76 butchers

65 James, baker

20 Glasgow & Govan Boot

Making & Repairing Co. (branch)

328 Cameron Wm. Bryce, groc.

here is Roebuck st.

25 Stewart Thomas & Co. house

30 Montg Miss Annie, dairyman

16 Whyte James, grocer

122 Goldsmith Mark, watch ma

256 Etherton Mrs. Mary Ann,

newsguide

175 St. James's st.,

47 & c.

175 Kinning Park Co-opera-

tive

123 Wilson & Co. grocers

172 Dick Miss Eliza confectioner

here is Hollybank st.

79 Watt George, boot rep

174 Ferguson Mrs. Christiana,

& Annie, dairy keepers

176 Herd, butchers

159 Haplo Thomas, fruit dealer

177 Paquitie Antonio, confectioner

190 Walker Mrs. Catherine,

here is Hickman st.

244 McGill Miss Mary, eating

house keeper

236 here is Gouvankill st.

346 Thomson Robert, spirit dir

359 Bain David, refresh. ras

here is Calder st.

Scott Martin's Mission

CHURCH

here is Dizos rd.

ALBANY CHAMBERS

see SOUTHEND STREET.

ALBANY drive, Victora rd. (Rathglen).

[No thoroughfare.]

NORTH SIDE

Leach J. S., T. S. (Jardineb)

Graham J. (Ardmore)

Hay George (Devon bank)

Davies Robert (Birnack)

McClunbin Mrs. (Springbank)

Stewart Gro. (Glasgow)

Bowie Robert (Woodlands)

Bird John (Hillcrest)

Lindsay Rev. William M.

Kemp (Ardmore)

Fleming Andrews (Auchind)

MacLeod D. (Craigieharv)

Robertson Andrew (Struan)

Stuart Janet (Linnhe)

Howie William (Ashbourn)

SOUTH SIDE

Ferguson Dovil M. (Merrielea)

Johnston Wm. A. (Glenmor)

ALBANY STREET (Bridgeton),

Baltic house, Bollie to 18 Preston st.

NORTH SIDE

Boyd School
Albany street (Kensville), 14. Montgomery street to Kensville avenue.  

W. IDE. 
Dodd Charles N.  
3 Moar Mrs.  
3 Cruickshank Alex. Allan.  
E. IDE. 
2 Charles Mrs.  
2 McDonald Hugh Robert.  
2 Paterson William.  
2 Lattis Mrs.  
2 Baxter Mrs.  
3 MacDonald David.  
3 Dickson Francis.  
3 Buchan Mrs.  
3 Stirling Irvine.  
4 Hill George.  
4 Hawthorne John G.  
4 Service George B.  
4 South Thomas.  
4 McMullan Misses.  
4 Park William.  
4 McNair Donald.  
6 Barr Adam.  
6 Scott Mrs.  
6 Leitch Miss.  
6 Brown Robert Fowlis.  
6 Brock James.  
6 Taynton John.  
6 Wilkie Donald.  
6 Elsmie Andrew G.  
6 Gowlland Richard.  
6 Stewart Rev. Peter.  
6 Cameron Donald.  
6 Barr John.  
6 Brown John.  
6 Donaldson Thomas.  
6 Lockie Thomas.  
6 Paton Archibald.  
6 Bain James.  
6 Shearer Mrs.  
6 Morrison James.  
6 Black James.  
6 Shepherd David.  
6 Cuttiberton William.  
6 Morrison Bryce.  
6 Gordon David.  

Albany terrace. See REVEREND STREET.  

Albert drive. 514 Victoria rd. to Queen's drive, Crosshill.  

SOUTH. 
5 Young Miss Isabella, dairy.  
17 Johnstone Jas. cons. tear.  
17 Gowland James B. artist.  
33 Whish Geo. mstr. mnr.  
41 Skelton Miss.  
41 McCarroll Miss.  
41 Tyack Macphguk st.  
41 Harrie William.  
51 Cumming James.  
51 Brown Robert.  
51 Lodhin Miss.  
51 Watson John.  
51 Bjerker Henry.  
51 Sommers William.  
51 Dinghy Thomas.  
77 Magowan James T.  
77 Houston Mrs.  

NORTH. 
12 Herries Miss Ann, teacher of music.  
12 MacKay Miss Cath. dress mss.  
12 Soarer Miss.  
12 Campbell Hugh.  
12 Holdsworth Miss.  
12 Blackwood Miss.  
12 Munro Miss.  
12 Fair Mrs.  
12 Paton John.  
12 Harvie Mrs.  
12 Buchanan Mrs.  
12 Cowie Alexander.  

Albert drive (Pollokshields). Shields road to Daniel drive.  

SOUTH.  
1 Smith John.  

---  

Albert road (Crosshill), 505 Victoria 101 to 692 Cathcart road.  

NORTH.  
5 Neish J. & J. (The Misses), dress makers.  
7 & 9 Paterson John, fishmonger.  
11 McNab Robert, plumber.  
13 Gibson Miss Annie K. cos.  
20 Gardner Duncan M. engraver.  
30 Luntit James, bootmaker.  
30 Bath Thomas, master of wks.  
30 Smyth Peter Maclean M., c.m. surgeon.  
71 Forsyth Rev. David (U.P.C.).  
73 Kain Alexander.  
75 Gulland Miss.  
77 McGehe George.  
79 Bisset Thomas.  
80 Hoyle Thomas.  
85 Malven John.  
87 Stewart John.  
95 Robertson John H.  
95 Wilson Mrs.  
95 Kirkland William.  

SOUTH.  
3 Miller Robert, ironmonger.  
14 Watt William, grocer.  
16 Bicket Miss Mary, dress maker.  
19 Blair John, coach propr.  
26 Miller John Munro.  
32 & 35 King Matthew, grocer.  
38 Martino Angelo, hairdresser.  
40 Watson Wm. dairy keeper.  
52 Scottish Leather Boot Repairing Co.  
95 Stewart, butcher.  
95 Stevenson John, painter.  
95 Coutts Miss Isabella.  
95 Bennett Thomas & Son.  
95 High Street, spirit dealers.  
95 Maitland Miss Jane.  
95 Matheson Colin.  
95 Black Andrew, furniture remover.  
95 Colburn John.  
95 Nisbet Miss.  
95 Grey Edward.  
97 Meiklejohn Miss.  
97 Stewart William.  
97 Fuller Charles.  
97 Carswell Archibald.  
97 Borthwick John.  
97 Mclean Jane.  
97 Broom Thomas.  
97 Watson Gavin.  
97 Convant School.  
97 Glass House, M. D. (U.P.C.).  
97 Talbott & Cathcart.  
97 Carroll Joseph.  
97 Carroll Robert James, M., c.m. surgeon.  
97 Mathison Thomas P.  
98 Matsell Mrs.  
98 Perry Thomas.  
98 Mangan Rev. Wm. [R.C.].  
100 O'Brien Rev. Wm. [F. R.C.].  
100 Cameron Dundas.  
100 Eakins Peter.  
100 Johnstone Mrs.  
100 Paterson James.  
100 Henderson John.  
100 Murray Robert.  
100 Neish David.  
100 Clark John.  
100 Cruickshank Thomas.  
100 Ludger Mrs.  
100 McCulloch Allan.  
100 Russell David.  
100 Wilson George.  

---  

Crosshill Station (Caledonian Railway).  

PILLAR LETTER BOX Fire Alarm.  

Albert road (Langside).  

Langside avenue to end of Millar road.  

EAST.  
13 Corbett Mrs.  
13 Corbett John.  
13 Finlay Robert.  
13 here is Maclaud house.  
55 McLaughlan Edwin.  
55 Oliphant Alexander.  
55 Lenzie Herbert.  
55 Fulton Mrs.  
55 Harris Frederick G.  
11 Fraser Hugh D.  
11 here is Gartmore st.  
13 Ritchie William Fred.  
13 here is Underwood st.  
13 Gourley Archibald.  
17 Corr Scott.  
17 Addie Peter G.  
17 Prentice John.  
17 Bennett Thomas.  
17 Johnstone James.  
17 Board School.  
23 Rowan Mrs.  
23 Brown William S.  
23 MacFie Mrs. William (U. F. C. manse).  
27 Maxwell James.  
27 Jack Matthew.  
27 Judge William, dairy.  
43 Craig & Co. plumbers.  
41 Thomson Mrs. Margaret.  
41 MacVean Mrs. Edith, druggist.  
41 Goodfellow Mrs. M. painter.  
41 Mitchell John, stationer.  

PILLAR LETTER BOX.  
1 King John, chemist.  
1 Potter J. O. & T. O.  

WEST.  
1 Galtley Alexander.  
1 MacKay Donald.  
1 Misses von Reiner.  
1 Milne Charles.  
1 Morton James.  
1 Pagan Walter.  
20 Barrie Mrs.  
20 here is James Grey st.  
20 Dunn Charles C.  

PILLAR LETTER BOX.  
1 St. Etienne St.  
1 here is Skirving st.  
1 here is West Sturt st.  
1 here is Stratheg st.  
1 here is Miller st.  
20 Diplug Miss.  
22 Younger Allan.  
22 Horn John.  
22 Brown William.  
22 Ross Archibald.  
22 Wythe Quinlan.  
22 Bellachroy Miss Max.  
22 Kirk Mrs.  
22 Ronnie David.  
22 Dennistoun John H.  
22 commercial traveller.  
22 Richmond David.  
22 Hepburn Mrs.  
22 Fitchett Wm. H. & Co. trav.  

Albert road (Pollokshields).  

Pollokshields rd. to Shields rd.  

NORTH.  
8 McMurtrie Andrew, blacksmith.  
10 McKay Jas. & Co. joiners.  
10 here is Dalrymore st.  
10 & 13 Glasgow Steam Laundry & Carpet Beaut.  
10 here is Forth st.  
14 Derry John, spirit dealer.  
15 Thompson Robert & Co.  
15 Maitland Robert.  
15 Logan John & Co. plumbers.
ALBERT ROAD—continued.

128 White J. H. & Sons, bldrs.
129 Algir Jas, hardware dr.
130 Durward Chas, boot mas.
131 Mackie Thomas & Co., cabinet makers.
132 Hill Robert, dealer.
133 Reid Mrs. Ann.
140 (or) Wytton William C.
142 Suttie Mr. P., & O. Y.
144 Bogle John Limited, glass & c'ina dealers.
146 Thomas James, draper.
147 Hill Robert, fruit dealer.
149 Mair John.
150 Vannance Mrs.
152 Boyle & J. Prov. drs. lmr.
153 Waring, butcher.
156 Gairdner Miss Agnes, milliner.
160 Mackie Matthew.
162 Houston Miss Agnes.
164 Barrie Miss Elizabeth.
166 Vise Mrs. Archibald.
170 Mackenzie Colin.

POLOKSHIELDS PARISH CHURCH

SOUTH SIDE.

St. Ninian's Episcopal Church

Railway Station, Pollokshields (East) (Mr. T. C. Grogan, station master).

here is Darnley st.

150 Paterson J., spirit dealer.
151 Houston Miss Elizabeth, stationer.
111 McDougall Mrs. Catherine, shopkeeper.
116 Garrett Miss Rose, fishmonger.
117 McFadzean Thomas, baker & confectioner.
118 Shw Alexander.
119 Wratnall John H.
120 Smith James, butcher.
121 Spiers Mrs. Mary, umbrellas.
112 Henderson R. & Son, painters.
113 Clark William, grocer.
114 Elwyn F. & M. drapers.
115 Dublin Hardware Co.

here is Partick.

137 Steel Archibald, dairy.
138 Watson David C., tobacconist.
139 Eckersley W. & Co., Bank Unrter.

FREE CHURCH

here is Calder st.

143 Jack Thomas & Co., cabinet makers.
147 Hislop Thomas, butcher.
149 Marshall Matthew, paper hanger.
150 Meikle A. & M.'s drapers.
151 McMillan Mrs. Mary, tobacconist.
153 HDarder Miss, schoolmist.
154 MeLaugh Miss Annie.

159 Strathes Jas., schoolmist.

161 Drummond Mrs.
162 Dunlop Thomas, chemist.
163 Anderson John, watchmaker.
164 Duncan Alexander, butcher.
165 Campbell P. & P. Lid., Ltd., furniture dealers.
166 Hunter James & George, grocers & spirit dealers.

here is Keir st.

170 Albert Road Public School.
171 Robertson J. & Co., bakers.
172 Paterson A. & W. boot maker.
173 Saviers Ltd. fishmongers.
174 Kennedy Alexander, tailor & draper.
175 Walker Ebenzer E.
176 Taylor Mrs.
177 Tail William.
178 Daco Miss.

ALBERT ROAD EAST, 719 Cathcart road, Croshill. [Not in directory.]

SOUTH SIDE.

163 Breakenridge Peter.
165 Frew Robert.
169 Hamilton James.
170 McQuiston Miss.
171 Ross William.
172 Kerr Charles Alison.
173 Montgomery Thomas.
174 McColl Samuel Robert.
175 Houston James.
176 Mackill James B.
177 Muir Mr. Wilson.
178 Nairne James.
179 Mc Gill George.
180 Mann Thomas.
182 Kilgour Reg.
183 Talbot Douglas.
184 Wilson James Alexander, professional vocalist.

here is Keir st.

191 McNicoll John.
192 Stirling Alexander.
193 Miss Mrs.
194 Crawford Thomas.
195 Duncan Robert.
196 Symington James M.

SOUTH SIDE.

Shaw Peter Ferguson, L.P.E.R.F. surgeon (Dr. Blair).

Marshall Miss Janet, school.

Campbell Donald.

201 Findlay Rev. James W. [Unit Free Church].

Smith John.

Kerr Donald.

Strang William.

Atkinson James Alexander, M.B., M.C., surgeon.

Lennox Mary.

Dewar Mrs.

Brown William.

Marshall Alexander, draper.

Greeves Robert.

MacFerson Mrs.

Thomson William H.

34 Thorburn Carrick.
36 Steenhouse Mrs.
38 Gary Jn. M.R.C.S. c.s.

ALBERT STREET, 687 Govan rd., to 126 Princess st. Govan. [See also 127 Margaret st.]

EAST SIDE.

3 McPherson John, shopkeeper.
5 Wilson Wm., fried fish dr.
27 McCollum Mrs. Elizabeth,
33 & Lochhead John, grocer.
42 Paterson Mrs. Janet, spirit dealer.

here is Princes st.

WEST SIDE.

2 Scottish United Loan Co., pawnbrokers.
6 Anderson Andrew, butcher.
8 Hill Hugh, boot repairer.
142 & 143 Govan Wm., spirit dist. [BURGH CHAMBERS: Police Office & Fire Station.]

Albert st. (Townhead), 19 Martyn st. to 82 St. James' rd.,

6 Pinkerton John, pawnbroker.

here is St. Mungo st.

9 McCallum Colin, dairy.
130 Dawson Thomas, dairy.
140 Gilchrist Miss E., hardware dealer.
142 Menzies Duncan, boot maker.
145 Johnston Mrs. Alice, shopkeeper.

here is Strathclyde rd.

UNITED FREE CHURCH.

174 Gray Wm., boot repairer.
185 Peter John, Alexander, manufacturer, silversmith.
204 Allan G. W. & Co. joiners.

here is Murray st.

212 Macleod W., wholesale grocer, bootmaker.

244 British Oil Co.

SOUTH SIDE.

8 Newall Thomas, boot reprinter.
9 Macfarlane John, stationer.
179 Sinclair Dugald, shopkeeper.
183 & 185 Martin Jas. pawbrokers.
187 Russell John, dairy.
188 Hainen Miss E., shopkeeper.
140 Drummond John, butcher.
149 Glover Robert, spirit dealer.
153 Strange Mrs. Jennie, greengrocer.
159 Higgins Hugh, provost.

here is Taylor st.

163 Galloway Matthew, spirit distiller.
203 Henderson James, carriage hirers.
237 Smith Matt, boot repairer.
241 Rattray David, cycle agent.
243 Aris Wm. Edw., laundry.

Albyn st., 211 Byres rd. to 14 Bishopsgate rd.

SOUTH SIDE.

5 Christie Wm. Walls, M.D., M.B., c.s., surgeon, & physi.
7 Cameron John, teacher of music.

SOUTHERN CHURCH.

2 Shaw Peter Ferguson, L.P.E.R.F. surgeon (Dr. Blair).

Marshall Miss Janet, school.

Campbell Donald.

201 Findlay Rev. James W. [Unit Free Church].

Smith John.

Kerr Donald.

Strang William.

Atkinson James Alexander, M.B., M.C., surgeon.

Lennox Mary.

Dewar Mrs.

Brown William.

Marshall Alexander, draper.

Greeves Robert.

MacFerson Mrs.

Thomson William H.

34 Thornbur Carrick.
36 Steenhouse Mrs.

Albyn street, Trongate, to Ingram st.,

WEST SIDE.

10 to 13 Anderson's Tron Warehouse, drapers.
15 Kennedy Mrs. Maggie.
19 & 21 Cooper John, draper.
23 Hay Wm. & Bros. bird & dlr's.
24 Paterson Mrs. Janet, spirit dealer.

here is Bell st.

25 here is Bazaar entrance C.

79 Muirhead & Maxwell, fruit merchants.

83 City Hall.

Walter Freer, curator.
91 Gatties James, limited, fruit dealers.
99 Houston & Son, cheese mfrs.
101 Mid & Upper City Halls.

Walter Freer, curator.

107 South Portland Trade Association.

W. G. Kirkhope, hon. sec.

Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Co.

109 Marsh Mrs. Edie, dress maker.

110 Morris Hugh, fruit broker.

111 Wordie & Co., railway agts.

114 Dain, fruit dealer.

117 Pritchard & McLaren, fruit merchants.

here is Lugar st.

20 to 16 Moore, Taggart & Co., mantle manufacturers.

26 Thomson, Terras & Co., grocers.

27 Meikle & Co., mariners.

29 Christian & Irvine, merchants.

29 Dow & Frame, muslin mfrs.

29 Meikle & Co., wholesale grocers.

30 Morton Robert, & Sons, muslin manufacturers.

34 Olive & Partington Ltd.

38 Greenlees & Lumbie, manufac.

40 Muir & Co., ladies' underclothing manufacturers.

45 Holmes & Co., stationers.

46 Wilson & Co, warehousers.

46 Phillips & Crawford, manufac.

48 Rodger & Co., manufrs.

50 Commercial Bank of South Lancashire, limited.

67 Beattie Forsyth, agent.

57 Greenlees & Lumbie, tobacco mfrs.

here is Bell st.

57 McGa, Gilchrist & Co., fruit salesmen.

62 Bell Roberts & Co., carvers.

62 Rattray & Co., manufacturers.

66 City of Glasgow Cheeset Market (Archibald H. Ballinder, sup't).

68 to 90 Charles Alexander, fruit broker.

90 & 94 Campbell Alexander & Co., fruit merchants.

100 Blacker Robert, spirit distiller.

here is Stirling st.

104 Howard Robert, spirit mfr.

108 Black John & Sons, provision mers.

112 Irish Co-operative Agency Society Ltd., prov. mers.

116 Fleming Archibald, provision mers.

122 & 124 Boyd, Barrow & Co., fruit brokers.

here is Ingram st.

Albyn street, Woodville st.

Lawson & Co, building contractors &
ALEXANDER street. 214 Kent road to 207 Berkeley street. WEST SIDE.
26 McKeither Mrs. Jane, shopkeeper.

CASTLE PARADE. 132 Castle street Alexander parade, Dennistoun.

NORTH SIDE.
3 & 5 Hughes Jn. spirit dir. 
11 Di Masio Antonio & Son, confectioners.
13 Hamilton Miss Lizzie, fancy draper.
21 Dawson Miss Jeanie, news.
29 Kelso Peter, baker.
37 Donaldson Arch, plumber.
39 Neil Samuel, factor.
45 McCowan John, chemist.
57 Carment Miss Sarah, dress maker.
59 William A. hardware dir.
60 Grant Patrick, fruiterer.
71 Craig Miss Alice, dairy kpr.
75 Hunter Mary, hardware.
81 McFarlane John, confectioner.
121 Jackson, Brown & Co. masons.
123 MacPherson's Masonic Hall. (Lodge No. 160 Wm. Scott, sec.)
131, 137 & 139 St. Robb Co-operative Society Ltd. grocers.

STATUTE LABOUR DEPARTMENT, GLASGOW.

...here is Millburn st......

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH.

393 Gray Charles & Son, wright's.
417 CRAIGDALE POST OFFICE.
419 Honeyman Mrs. Agnes, news agent & sub-post mistress.
423 Brittain Miss F. fruiterer.
425 Tandy William, draper.
427 Thomson Mrs. Jeanie, dairy keeper.

SOUTH SIDE.
4 Anderson Thomas, baker.
6 Johnston J. & J. bakers.
8 Sommerville J. A. & J. butchers.
12 Dunn William J. grocer.
16 Mitchell Co-operative Limited.
20 Wilson William MacKinnon M.B.C., druggist.
28 Cuthbert Miss A. dress maker.
38 Gillies James, dairy keeper.
44 Gall Alexander, news agt.
50 Goudie John, grocer.
56 Campbell David, fruiterer.
66 Miller Thomas & Sons, dairy keepers.
68 Forsyth William, butcher.
75 Anderson J. & Son, confectioner.
80 McEwan John, confectioner.
85 Cuthbert Miss Annie, boot & shoe maker.
90 Taylor Alexander, fruiterer.
95 Parftharson Charles.
101 King William W. & Co.
106 Lardin George, baker.
113 McCabe Mrs. Jessie, drier.
114 Jack Robert, dairymen.
115 Adamson John.
116 Deans Walter.
118 Moffat Robert.
120 West of Scotland Laund. Dry Co.
121 Aitken William, prov. dlr.
50 Park Mrs. Mary.
53 Donald Charles.
54 Johnstone Mrs.
54 Sibbings Thomas.
57 Black Patrick.
59 Smiths Mrs.
60 Thomson Hugh.
63 Blackadder William.
43 Gibson David.
43 Harrower Thomas.
43 McCaffer John.
53 Allan Hugh.
59 Brown Thomas.
54 Paterson William.
59 Thomson John.
59 Train James.
62 Gracie James.
64 Guthrie William.
70 Campbell Henry.
72 McGaughey Joseph.
73 Barclay Thomas.
74 Gray William.
75 Blackwell William.
76 McPherson John.
76 Rook David.
79 Miller James.
82 Kirkland James.
85 Rook John.
85 Cormack Mrs.
85 Armstrong Mrs.
89 Hargreaves.
90 Binns Douglas.
90 Ross Christian.
90 Wilson Thomas.
93 Chalmers James.
94 Wilson George.
95 Nisbet James.
95 McCulloch George.
98 Cameron James.
103 Clymont Daniel.
105 Nelson James.
105 Kirkwood Andrew.
105 Sommerville John.
105 Brown Samuel.
105 Wallace William.
108 McClean Hugh A. M.B., chem. & druggist.
112 Craig David.
112 Graham Mrs.
113 Forbes Andrew.
115 Campbell John.
115 Scott Thomas.
116 Harper Alexander.
118 Bowman John.
118 Hicken Miss Elizabeth.
120 McKee Stewart.
123 Dodds John.
123 Maxwell Miss Agnes.
123 Nelson David.
125 Watt George.
125 Helderwick Miss Isabella.
126 Dodds Miss Mary, draper.
126 Brodie Miss.
126 Chalmers James, confectioner.
126 Barbour Matthew, dairyman.
126 Blackadder William.
129 Johnston George R.
130 Mortin David.
130 Edgar Mrs.
132 Webster David.
134 Mcintosh Alexander.
134 Morland Mrs.
135 Morland Miss Agnes, agent.
135 James, dairy keeper.
136 Bell Mrs. Margaret, nurse.
140 Mcintosh J. hardware dir.
144 McColin Miss M. fruiturer.
155 Donnegan Wm. boot maker.
156 622 Brown Stewart, fishmonger.
158 624 Williamson Miss Helen, hardware dealer.
158 625 Evans Robert.
158 626 Haig David.
159 626 Miller William.
159 628 Dobbie David.
159 628 Sanders John.
159 628 Dickson W.
160 630 & 630 Brown Robt, fruit.
160 632 Leckie Thos, hair dresser.
160 634 MacFarlane William H.
160 635 Morland Miss Agnes.
160 635 Russell William.
160 636 McLeod George.
160 636 Johnstone James.
160 636 Blackadder (The) Steam Laundry Co.
160 644, 646 Donaldson Miss Bertha, hardware dealer.
160 647 & 649 Stewart Prov. desir.
160 647 Strathern Miss Barbara, dairker per.
160 647 Kipling & Frederick.
160 648 Hall Charles.
160 648 Killin Thomas.
160 648 Bryce Colin, architect.
160 648 McClymont John, grocer.
160 648 & 650 Sorbie Miss Effie, hosier.
160 650 & 652 MacPherson Howie, m.b.c., chemist & surgeon.
160 650 & 652 Risk James.
160 650 & 652 Cardwell Thomas.
160 650 & 652 Robertson Mrs.
160 650 & 652 Sorbie John.
160 650 & 652 McDougal Isma, ironmonger.
160 650 & 652 Inglis James, fishmonger.
160 650 & 652 Arron David M.B.C., chemist.
160 652 & 652 MacPherson Andrew.
160 652 & 652 Rodgers George.
160 652 & 652 Young John.
160 652 & 652 Leishman William.
160 652 & 652 McDougal James.
160 652 & 652 Wilson William, grocer.
160 652 & 654 ALEXANDRA PARK POST & TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
160 652 & 654 Scott Andrew, hariv. dir.
160 654 & 656, Hunter Mrs. E. confr.
160 654 & 656 here is Alexandra st......here are Bananough ave. & Cumbernauld rd......

ALEXANDRA PARK GARDENS. (Dennistoun), Easter Cres to Kempshill square.
1 Lambie Gordon.
1 Thomson Mrs.
1 McIntyre Duncan.
1 Hamilton Miss.
1 Taylor Alexander, Ernt.
2 Deans George.
2 Lorimer Mrs.
2 Mark David.
2 Macleod James.
3 Barclay James.
3 Myles James.
3 Cochrane Thomas.
4 Wilson Mark.
4 Henderson John.
4 Hill William.
4 Reid Walter.
4 Watson Charles.

ALEXANDRA PARK ST. (Dennistoun), Co. of B. to Roebank street.
1 Buchanan & Armour, pho.
2 Grindlay drive.
3 McIlviry Alex. dairymen.
4 here is Alexandra parade......here is Breadcloth drive......
GLASSGATE STREET DIRECTORY.

ALE

ALEXANDRA PARK st.—con.
28 Grant Geo. R. billiard rms.
22 McIver Mrs. Jeanie, wardrobedealer
20 Peverill John, confection
13 Baird Mrs. Jeanette, baker
8 Russell John

ALEXANDRA street (Part-
tick), 20 Clarendon st. to 27 Highburgh road.

WEST SIDE.
9 Thomas Charles

EAST SIDE.
2 Tainsh Ebenezer, boot rep.

here is Havelock st. 
8 George David

here is Lawrence st.
12 Ross John T
13 Campbell Mrs.
14 Scott William
14 Small Robert

here is Havelock st.
20 Harrison William
22 Sloan Mrs.
24 Sellars James
24 Browning Mrs
24 Peden George

ALEXANDRIA terrace. See SEMMERTOWN road.

ALFORD street, 240 Keppoch-
hill road to Gourlay street.
32 & 52 Mrs. Disability
Society Limited

See Glass Western road.

HILLHEAD.

AGLIE street (Langside),
Battle place to Langside pl.
13 McFall James, tailor
23 Casey John, boot repairer

ALLAN street (Dalmaunck),
71 Dalmaunck st. [No thoroughfares.] 

NORTH-WEST SIDE.
5 Crawford Miss M., musc.teh.
20 Johnson D. & Co., Ltd.
curled hair maids.
Macnair J. & D., Co.
methylene sin fifrs

ALLANDALE street, Carrabet-
street, Possil park.
[No thoroughfares.]

NORTH SIDE.
Council School

here is Arloch st.
Maclellan J. & M., sur-
gen (Tigh Ruadh)

here is Soweran st.
15 Anderson Robt. house age
16 to 18 Dalmaunck barmchan.
13 McLachlan Henry, confr.
here is Barloch st.

UNITED FER CHURCH

here is Dunoon st.

SOUTH SIDE.
Public Recreation Ground

here is Soweran st.
19 Crichton George, Joiner
Gillespie William, slater

ALLISON place, 66 Prince
Edwards st., to Craigie.
Glasgow Corporation Lighting
Depot (Jas. Graham, mng.
Police Officers

ALLISON street, 659 Pollok
shave road to 610 Cathcart road, Govanhill.

NORTH SIDE.
5 McIvey John, Shoe Repair-
ing Co. boot makers
9 Clarke Mrs. Margaret, shoemaker
3 Wilson Alexander
17 Wilson Thomas, boat
21 McColl Duncan, news agent
27 Burns Mrs. private nurse

32 & 54 Harrods J. O. drapers
GOVANHILL POST OFFICE
52 Phoenix Miss Margaret, stationer
51 Kimming Park Co-op. Ltd.
here is Cathcart st.
20 Strachan Jas. boot rep.
30 Rae James Morrison, tailor

ANN, 333 Govan. [No thoroughfare.]

EAST SIDE.
3 & 5 Aruling Miss Helen,
new agent
9 McWade Michael, clothes
31 Reilly Patrick
19 Wisen Mrs. Elizabeth
22 Westgate.
2 McKenzie John, chimney
sweper

ANCASTER drive (Ammie-
land), from Crow road to
1501 Great Western road.

SOUTH SIDE.
2 Stewarts
6 Reals James
8 Beher Vitiel
10 McKillop Ebenezer
14 Beaumont John
18 Malcolm George
20 Clarkson Mrs.
2 Sanderson John

EAST SIDE.
6 Hamiton John Kidd
20 Stephen James D
25 McInroy John
27 Robb Mrs.
30 Watson Mrs.
36 Jarvis Robert
36 MacGregor Roderick
32 Robertson William
30 Watson Mrs.
3 MacLeod Andrew
30 Forrester James
43 Korner Charles H
36 Liddle Mrs.
5 Miller William
42 Archie 
36 Jamieson Wm. Stevens M.
56 Acrea Giovanni, confr.

ANCHOR line buildings.
See St. VINCENT place.

ANDERSON street (Calton),
348 Gallowgate to 99 King st.

EAST SIDE.
3 Riddell Matthew, spirit dr.
Gallowgate public (North British), Alex.
Donaldson, station maat
1 Macchlan Misses Sarah &
merchants
3 Robb Andrew & Sons, smiths
4 Johnstark & Sons, cooper
5 W. Milne, rope & iron
turner
4 CALTON MISSION HALL
10 Kidder & Sons, grain

here is Cluny st.

ANDERSON street (Kinning-
park), 64 West Scotland st.
3 Tennant James, laundry
11 Milne George, dryerman
18 Macleod Elizabeth, Co-op. Soc.
Ld. sausage manufacturers

ANDERSON street (Patrick),
345 Dumarton road to Castle Bank street.

EAST SIDE.
6 Stewarts, tailor
7 Miss Smith Marion, baby
linen outfitter
BALGARY, 592 Dumbarton rd. to Municipal boundary.

WEST SIDE

7 Quinn Peter, spirit dealer
9 Simpson David, tailor
106 Sir George Brander
107 Buchanan David L.R.C.P. & S.edin. surgeon

Johnston Thomas Geidies
111 Thomas Drain
115 Williamson Mrs.
121 Fyfe James
123 Russell Duncan Campbell
124 Bapsoley Maj. Albert
127 Rollo Rev. William M.A. (St. James's Parsonage)
130 Wilson Alexander
141 Wright Hugh
143 Campbell WM. M.B., C.M.surgeon
147 Rollo Rev. David A.R.D.
175 McLaughlin Michael L.R.C.P. & surgeon

Ballochmill road

Durning Charles (Sackville)

EAST SIDE

2 Gemmell John, spirit dealer
4 Brown Brothers, butchers
8 Conl Adolfo, confectioner
12 Munro Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper
16 Lamont John, slater
WELLFIELD UNITED FREE CHURCH

here is Balshagray st.
here is Bardane st.

PILLAR LETTER BOX

Edinburgh rd.

60 Runciman Miss Jane, dress maker
108 Smith Mrs.
110 Scull Mrs.
122 Taylor Mrs.
here is Brownfield rd.

124 Duncan Rev. John G.
130 Montgomery Jaxi,CHRISTIAN

134 Kenyon Richd. M.B., C.M. surgeon
135 Wallace Alex. writer
140 Hamilton James
142 Ross Rev. Hugh
144 McLean Mrs.
145 McGregor Thos, engineer

here is Victoria rd.
Springburn Park (Robert Thompson, gardener).

156 Crawford Donald
166 McVill William

168 Holy Samuel

here is Benmore st.

173 Fowes William
171 Stevenson John E
176A, Anderson Alexander
179 McMillan John
183 Calder John
190 Lord Jonathan
194 Forrester Rev. David M.B.
196 Morton Alexander F
198 Mitchell Alexander
Reid Hugh D.L., J.P.

Belsair house.
Springburn Park, Goods Station, Caledonian Ry.
(Duncan Campbell, station master)

Balshagray road

Rotherglen, off Camlashing road, Fish & chips

GNM G. & A. Block manufacturer
Mason John, farmer

GALASH STREET DIRECTORY.
**Bowling Green** (Whitsenich), 9 Westland drive.

2 Gibson James E
3 Gow David D
4 Robertson David
5 Chisholm John
6 Wilson Robert
7 Ralston Shirley B

**Bowling Green Terrace.** Now numbered in James St. Bridgeton.

**Bowman Street,** 27 Craigie Street, Westend, and Leith. St. Andrew's, Bowmont Garden. (No thoroughfare.)

**Bowmont Gardens,** 1 Dunbar Road.

1 Mitchell John
2 Murrayhead James
3 Binnie Robert
4 Shand Francis J
5 Main Lee, jun.
6, 7, 8 & 9 Rowanhill (R. C.) Academy

10Clarke Miss
11 Here to Harcourt
12 Ross Rev. David Morrison
13 MILLIUS, F. C.
14 Fisher Daniel
15 Murray William, Davidson
16 Carruthers Mrs

**Bowmont Terrace,** 12 Bowmont gardens to 21 Athole gardens.

1 Kay James
2 Stuart James T
3 Wright George
4 McCracken James
5 Greive W. Weir
6 Strathie David
7 Young George

**Boyd Street,** 651 Cathcart Terrace, Crosshill. [No thoroughfare.]

18 & 10 Crawford J. W. Nicolson, dairy

**Brackenbrae Road.** See Bishopbriggs.

**Bruce Street,** 492 St. George's road to 32 Raglan street.

25 Graham Thomas, shopkeeper
3 McLeod Mrs. M. clothes dealer

**Bracehead Street** (S.S.), 572 Rutherford road. [No thoroughfare.]

3, 4 & 3 Robert, spirit dealer

**Brackenbridge David & Co.** provision dealers

9 Fleming Mrs. Isabella, fruit

**Braid Road,** 39 Grove St. to 39 Northwood St. [No thoroughfare.]

6 Lavie Mrs. Moncrieff, certified midwife
25 Miller Miss Martha, dress maker
45 Mayers, Edward, grocer

**Braid Avenue,** Tolcross, Braefull avenue.

3 Macfarlane William
7 Kilpatrick John
8 Faichney Andrew
10 McLean James
13 Balantyne James
15 Greenlaw George
16 Bruce Alex. master mason
17 Dallas Mrs. J. (Bank of Scotland)
20 Greenwood Saml. insur. agent
21 Ferguson John
25 Early James
27 Henderson Alexander
28 Mitchell James, traveller
30 Dennison James Douglas
32 Bretherton George D
33 Foster William

**Braidfauld Street,** Tolcross.

9 to 35 Maan & Dougall, ale & beer merchants (bottling stores)
37 Gander John, dairy
41 Baxter Mrs. Jane, spirit dealer

**Breadalbane Street,** 242 St. Vincent street to 153 Berkeley street.

3 Camden Donald, spirit dealer
21 Johnston Miss Mary, drapers
35 McCallum Donald, boot maker
39 Wands Alex. spirit dealer

**Bridge Street** (Patrick), 141 Dunbarton road to 148 Scoltoun Mill road.

2 Bennett Bros. spirit dealers
6 John Hogan, hairdresser
12 Docherty John, confectioner
15 & 21 Sanderson William, Spirit dealers
23 Peter Wilson, tailor
25 Burns John, shopkeeper

**Bridge Street** (Maryhill), 17 Kelvin st. to Skethorn road.

3 Miller John, shopkeeper
23 Brown John, dairy
29 Graham Joseph, shopkeeper

**Bridges St.** Clyde place, East end. [No thoroughfare.]

1 Bank of Scotland (branch)
5 Smith Wm. & Sons, beekeepers
11 Corbett Jas. & son, drapers
12 Terris Jas. temperance htl
13 Milne G. & Son, winging machine
13 George L. Lappin, bseker
14 Benson Lewis, watch & clock
18 Gilmore Mrs. A. umbrella maker
51 Rinckall Richard, confectioner
53 Agnew Frank, photographer
57 Stobo T. & Sons, printers
59 Anderson Bros. hatters
36 Corbett Wellington, watch maker
61 & 37 Hunter Miss L. Holbrook
63 & 33 Milbar Miss. O., hatter
70 Tough William, clothier
74 Quarrell David, hatter & hairdresser
64 Blackstock & Sons, drapers
76 Sloan & Co. boot dealers
79 Dalziel David, who. staurar
97 & 86 Kinning Park Co-operative Society Ltd
99 Barbara Cunisino, dining house
102 Hughes P. billiard rooms
105 Lorimer & Dalrymple, drapers
106 S. & A. Teachers of engineering
100 Knight & Son, tailors
101 Vernal Brothers, hatters & cobblers
66 Ramsay Mary, boot maker
65 Hansen Wm. L.D.S. dentist
67 Savings Bank (William Miller, agent)
70 & 77 Dowson R. Taylor & Co. Ltd. spirit dealers

**Brandenburg Street,** 26 Bellgrove street.

**Brand Street,** 56 Turriff st.

127 & 26 Turriff st., turriff st.

**Breaksland Avenue,** 242 St. Vincent street to 53 Berkeley street.

3 Cameron Donald, spirit dealer

**Breadalbane Avenue,** 242 St. Vincent street to 53 Berkeley street.

3 Camden Donald, spirit dealer

**Braeside Avenue** (Rutherford), Hamilton road to Woodside avenue.

**Braid Avenue** (Tollcross), 272 Tollcross road to 67 Tollcross.

19, 25 & 27 Tollcross Co-operative.

**Braemar Street** (Laneside), Overdale street to Leith road.

3 Macfarlane William
7 Kilpatrick John
8 Faichney Andrew
10 McLean James
13 Balantyne James
15 Greenlaw George
16 Bruce Alex. master mason
17 Dallas Mrs. J. (Bank of Scotland)
20 Greenwood Saml. insur. agent
21 Ferguson John
25 Early James
27 Henderson Alexander
28 Mitchell James, traveller
30 Dennison James Douglas
32 Bretherton George D
33 Foster William

**Braidfauld Street** (Tollcross).

**Braidhill Street,** 572 Tollcross road to 67 Tollcross.

13 & 27 Tollcross Co-operative.

**Braehead Street** (Tollcross).

13 & 27 Tollcross Co-operative.

**Braemar Street** (Laneside).

13 & 27 Tollcross Co-operative.
DIRECTORY.

GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

58 Hays Jn., watch maker &c.
59 Hay Wm. Jn., watch ma.
20 Laing &Johns, insurance & land agents.
22 Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited (Lauriston branch) (Mr. Martin, agt.) ...here is King st.
24 Lindsay, spirit dealer.
26 Young Alex., tobacconist.
28 Newbigging Mrs. A. wardrobe dealer.
30 Binnie & Co. tailor.
31 Milne Duncan, cap maker.
32 Ginnis R. & C. conr.
34 Pollock & Co. electricians.
36 Lindsay, secondhand booksellers.
38 Whitead John, baker.
38 Whitelaw John.
40 J. R. Hall Ltd., fruit specialists.
44 Virol Ltd., fruit specialists.
54 & 56 Stewart Thomas, tailor & hatter.
58 Graham Robert & Sons, spirit dealers.

Bridge wharf (Broonie's ait.),

NORTH SIDE.
2 Glasgow & Highland Royal Mail Steamer (Thos. & Co. Maclay) Limited.
3 Waiting Rooms.
4 & 7 Williamson Jn., steamboat owners; steamers for Rossety, Kyles of Bute, Kilcreggan, Blairmore, Strome, Inverary.
3 & 6 White Matthew, shipping agents.
3 & 8 Lavery, Lochgoll & Son.

Matthew White, mango.
10 & 11 Buchanan Steamer Ltd., steamboat agents; steamers for Greenock, Dunoon & Rossety.
14 Deputy Harbour Master's Office (Donald McNicoll).

Bridgegate, 132 Saltmarket, to Stockwell st.

SOUTH STREET.

7 Galloway Andrew, solr.
13 Fleming James B., refreshment room.
19 Alexander Miss Jane, shopkpr...here is St. Margaret's pit.
39 Alexander Alfred J., confectioner.
41 Finlayson & Co., shipkpr...here is Market st.
55 Reskin Bernard, boot ma.
57 M'Cullum & Co. china &c. dealers.
56 McNulty James, rag dealer...here the Railway交叉es.
60 Brennan Miss, rag dealer...here the Railway交叉es.
123 Hurrell Daniel, spirit dr.
124 Smith Joseph, fruiterer...here is Merchant la.
127 Derlin Thomas L., fish salesman.
130 Hamilton, wholesale grocers.
131 Haywood Andrew, fish salesman.
132 McCauley Robert, fish salesman.

Brighton terraces. See COPLAND ROAD.

Broad street (Camlachie), 159 Great Eastern road.

WEST SIDE.
18 Ewing John (Glasgow) Limited, bone grinders.
32 Gardner William & Co., chemical manufacturers.
34 Wainey Wm. rag & metal bro.
36 Winton Peter, smith.
38 McCampbell, coal dealer.
37 Paul Robert, glass bottle maker.

Broad st. (Mile end), Sister street.

NORTH SIDE.
1 Morrison Wm., spirit dealer.
2 Glasgow City Mission House.
3 Pollock Robert, ironmonger.
4 & 17 Glasgow Dispensary.
23 Stewart Duncan, spirit dr.
35 Montgomery D. & Co. Ltd.
64 Imrie & Co. Ltd., general dealers.
38 Sessions Wm. H. & Co., miscellaneous.
164 here is Park lane.
172 here is Park st.
174 Delan Michael, shopkpr.
176 Diver James, spirit dealer.
178 here is Brook st.
178 Ancherson David, spirit dealer.
184 Broughton William & Son, shirt manufacturers.
186 Landall Wm. tool maker.
187 Gibson Wm. & Co., st. plumb. & joiners.
189 Carrick Alexander, fruiterer...here is Forth mail st.
201 Stevenson Alex. hardware &c.
203 here is St. Marnock st.
210 London Road Co-operative Society Limited.
212 here is Rockbank st.

SOUTH SIDE.

6 White David, spirit dealer.
12 Roberts Mrs. Ann, agent.
14 Gowans Mrs. Agnes, dairy.
24 Forsyth, M. & Co. Ltd.
32 here is Swnsser st.
62 Forbes Mrs. Janet, confr.
70 & 74 Cranston John, shopfr.
85 M'Carrick Mrs. Margaret, fruiterer...here is William st.
104 McKechnan James, boot & shoe maker.
110 Pollock Wm. shopkpr.
116 Miss Elizabeth, spirit dr.
124 Powell Mrs. Janet, hardware dealer.
126 Thomas Mary, provdr.
130 & 132 Armour William, spirit dealer...
136 here is Brook st.
138 here is Peel st.
238 Miller Hugh, provision dr.
240 Davidson Alex. butcher.
241 Holland Mrs. Christian, dairy.
260 Stewart & Young, manufacturers.
541 to 543 cabinet & Belding Co. Limited, cabinet makers.

Brook st. (Mile end), Crown point rd. to 121 London rd.

EAST SIDE.

Christ Church (Episcopal)...here is George st.
59 St. Mary's, pipe maker.
57 Weston Robert, shopkpr.
52 St. Clement's Parish Church...here is Brod st.
109 Goodall & W. Lim. lace curtain manufacturers.
135 McMurry James & Sons, dress goods.
139 Cameron, Herriot & Co. Lim. coffee essence manufacturers.
147 Atkinhead & Dalgety, electrical manufacturers.
159 Jenkins W. B. & Co. hearth rug manufacturers.
345 here is George st.
347 here is Brod st.
349 Skinner Robert, boot maker.
94 Oldfield William, waste manufacturers.
96 Bennett James D. Ltd., furniture manufacturers.

Brooklyn place.

See COPLAND ROAD.
Broomfield road, 122 Balgray hill, Springburn, to Garnagad road.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NORTH SIDE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>175 Farris William</td>
<td>77 Robertson John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 McDonald James</td>
<td>85 Brown James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 Chalmers James</td>
<td>93 Hugh Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 John Henry</td>
<td>101 Miller John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149 Moir Miss</td>
<td>160 Snowball Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162 here are Cockburn reservoirs. Stobhill General Hospital &amp; Infirmary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAST SIDE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>312 Weir David</td>
<td>55 Buchanan William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238 Fujimori Miss Watson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239 Anon. Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234 Bradland Claud</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229 Crawford, consulting engineer (Nathalie ho) Smellie Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223 Irvine nutches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Broomielaw, 56 Jamaica st. to 1 Anderston quay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206 Broomielaw Home for Old Women</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199 Broomielaw, 56 Jamaica st. to 1 Anderston quay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195 Broomielaw, 56 Jamaica st. to 1 Anderston quay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192 Roberts Rev. David W. (Baptist)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185 is Hillhouse st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179 Davison Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177 Good Archibald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176 Duff William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175 Cassels David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163 Taylor Alexander Pillar LETTER BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162 Roberts Rev. David W. (Baptist)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146 Taylor Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Taylor Alexander Pillar LETTER BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112 Taylor Alexander Pillar LETTER BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Taylor Alexander Pillar LETTER BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Taylor Alexander Pillar LETTER BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 Taylor Alexander Pillar LETTER BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Taylor Alexander Pillar LETTER BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Taylor Alexander Pillar LETTER BOX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Johnstone Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Leggat James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Cameron Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Hamilton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Fleming William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Moir Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Donald James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Adamson James C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
84 William Alexander & Sons, provision dealers
275 Clark Thomas, fruiterer
138 Marshall Robert, saddler
212 Wright Alexander, tailor
211 Marshall John, butcher
980 Swanson Hy., spirit dealer
285 Mackay Ewen, London ltd.
960 McHenes Angus, baker
1080 John S. Steven, asst. solr.
364 Clarkson Robert, eating house
200 Black Mrs. Mary, news agt.
1650 Thomson & Howitt, joiners
310 Polisi Giovanni, ice cream dealer
430 Henry Mrs. Alice, wardrobe dealer
314 Caledonian Railway Co.'s Goods Yard
25 Caledonian Railway Co., Chief Engineer's Office, William A. Paterson, engineer-in-chief
306 Waddle Co., solicitors
249 Buchanan Station Street
282 Caledonian Railway, William Napiar, supt.
411 Buckingham square.

See Cophand road.

Buckingham street (Hillhead), 16 Buckingham ter, Great Western road to Hamilton Drive.

WEST Side.
1 Alexander Miss
3 Russell Charles M
21 Maxwell Henry A
7 Tollie, R. G.
7 Bell Thomas R
9 Anerum William
15 Macseroy Philip
25 Brooks Peter M
30 Queen Margaret cres.

EAST Side.
2 Monro James George
15 Macdonald James
15 Kennedy Peter
14 McColloch Miss


here is St. James' Inst.
6 Newbery Francis Henry

Thomson J

Buching ham terrace.

See Great Western road.

Bunhouse road, Argyle st. to Old Dumbarton road.

Scottish Cooperative Wholesale Ltd. grain mills

Fire Alarm

Burdgh buildings.

See Glasgow Drive.

Burdgh chambers.

See Maxwell street.

Buchheit street (Parkhead), 62 Great Eastern pd to Deychmont street.

SOUTH Side.
5 7 & 9 Thomson John
19 Kennedy Hugh, dairy
19 McGregor Mrs.Jeanie, enfr
41 Donnelly George, draper
41 Methody Missionary Church (Rev. Peter O. Hirt, minister)
30 Miller Alex. dairyman

Burh rod (Parkhead), 473 Great Rd. to Chapel terrace.

EAST Side.
7 Gerden & Blair Ltd, brewers

Burh rod (Rutherglen), Cathcart street.

No thoroughfare.

76 Fulton Mrs
10 Higgins Robert C. & Co., shirt manufacturing

Burbank, Dennistoun.

No thoroughfare.

Willford & Co. Lim, railway station.

Burnbank gardens, 11 Burnbank terrace to 14 Napierhall st.

SOUTH Side.
1 Carie David M.D., c.m. surg
7 Fergus James
2 Maclean Alister
9 Nesbit Mrs
11 McKewkowsr Max
16 Liberal Unionist (College division) (Frederick J. Percus, sec.)
15 Lady Missionaries' Training Home
17 Nelson Mrs
19 Handsly Mrs
21 Thomson Mrs
23 Clark Henry
27 Bruce Robert, jun. m.b. surg
29 Logan William
14 Donaldson James
14 Donaldson James
30 Muir James
33 Brown William
33 Broughton-Head Leslie
33 Charles Sharpe
33 George
33 Burns James
33 Bogie Margaret
33 Ward Mrs
30 Mavor C. M.
33 Wellington Benjamin
33 Ritchie Mrs
33 Cameron Rev. Donald m.a. (U. F. C.)
31 Llyd Samuel

NORTH Side.

here is West Garden st
to
2 Fraser Mrs
2 Frasner William
2 Fraser Thomas S
4 Richardson Thos, L.R.C.P. E., Surgeon
6 Wypers Jane
15 Cormack James
12 Louder John
12 Huggins William Henry
12 Campbell Duncan
16 Colly Alexander
18 Arora Louis
20 Gearsie James
22 Donnie Frederick
24 Craig John
26 Kennedy Mrs
30 Sharp John
30 Baynes James
30 Raphall William
34 Nisw John
34 Robinson E
34 Anderson Robert
38 Abrahams Benjamin
38 King Mrs
40 Atkinson Mrs

Burnbank terrace, 203 Great Western road to 1 Burhbank gardens.

WEST Side.
1 Martin John
11 Macmillan Thomas
3 Macmillan Donald d.d., surgeon
5 Henderson James
7 Fergus Miss
9 Bird John
11 Henderson Archibald W. ch.b., n.d. physician & surgeon
12 Ross John
12 Oliphant Robert

See Tariff Reform League (College division) (W. Connell Buchanan, sec.)
4 Campbell Malcolm m.d., p.h. surgeon
6 Allan James A
2 Flint William
4 Jameson William F
8 Miss
1 Aiken Charles L
9 Harvey Walter
12 Tutton
14 Jameson William A
14 Cohen Maurice
16 Macdougall Daniel
18 Linda M., m.b. surg
20 & 22 Blithwood Nursing Institute
24 Macdonald Hugh
25 Logan Jn. artificial teeth man.

Burdyke street, 597 Gorvan road, Gorvan.

No thoroughfare.

EAST Side.
1 Turner Wm, hardware dir
12 McDowall J, dairyman
5 St.Killian's Parish Church
14 Lyke Robert & Co. carting contractors

WEST Side.
3 Paterson Mrs. Janet, spirit dealer
6 Law Thomas, shopkeeper

Masonic Hall

Burnhill st. (Rutherglen), continuation of Chapel st. to Westmuir place.

EAST Side.
1 Nelson Thomas (Muirbank ho)
3 McKinnister Sl. (Muirbank ho)
5 North-west Side.
2 Morrison Mrs. Elizabeth
6 Queen Robert, shopkeeper
7 Neil John, grocer
7 Neil John, grocer
30 Here is Westmuir pl.

Burnhouse street (Maryhill), Glaibrain avenue.

SOUTH Side.
57 Massey Miss Marget, cement
58 Atkinson Robert
38 Whitelaw Mrs. Agnes, grocer
39 Here is Balfour st.

NORTH Side.
Public Bath.

Dundas Street William [U.F.C.] United Free Church (Maryhill)

Hay, Steven & Co. chemical manufacturers
Cloths Chemical Co. manufacturing chemists
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147 Brown Miss Mary, shopkeeper.
148 Macpherson, Archibald, provision dealer.
157 Templeton W. & H. grocers.
158 here is Nahburn st.
160 Alston John, Ellan, dairy kpr.
169 Cuss, Casilda, confectioner.
171 Sharp Miss Annie, shopkeeper.
174 here is St. Bithwighth st.
175 Kilpatrick Miss Agnes, hardware dealer.
209 Shira Miss Isabella, dairy.
210 here is Mathie.n st.
213 Simpson Miss Ellen, dairy.
215 here is Sandygords st.
217 Walker Archibald, spirit dlr.
219 Fraser Mrs. Maggie, confir.
219 Upton (Family) Free Church.
297 here is South York st.
298 Marion Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper.
323 National Blind Union, Jas. McAndrew, superi.
324 Oswald Mrs. Jennie, shopkeeper.
325 here is Gilmore st. Board School (Hutchinsons). John W. J. Watt, master.
326 Burus Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper.
327 Baird Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper.
328 Gilfible George, boot reaper.
331 Chaloner Miss Margaret, shopkeeper.
332 here is Silver Blvd.
333 Buchanan Memorial United Free Church.
347 Reid Hy. & Son, spirit dlr.
348 here is Cathcart st.
350 here is Hospital st.
351 here is Drury st. 2 Hunter James, turn. dealer.
352 8 Sweeney Bartholomew, news agent.
353 Parfquharson Alexander, grocer.
354 Gillan Wm. boot repairer.
355 2 Fred A lex. hair dresser.
356 2 Obesny Benjamin, grocer.
357 2 Service Samuel, spirit dealer.
358 2 Rattray Alexander, confr.
359 2 McQueen Miss Jessie, buttc.
360 2 dapp Mrs. Agnes, dealer.
361 2 Green Miss Mary, draper.
362 2 Adam Mrs. Jane, trr. dlr.
363 2 McNicol Mrs. Eliah. grocer.
364 2 McLaren Donald, spirit dlr.
365 here are Croon st.
366 2 PILLAR BOX.
367 2 Russell David, spirit dealer.
368 2 Montgomery Mrs. Annie, apartments.
369 2 Crawford Hugh Ferguson, grocer.
370 2 Eastman Limited, buttc.
371 2 Crawford R. eating ho. kpr.
372 2 Gage Rob., fruiterer.
373 2 Roberts David, steward, chemist.
374 2 Kirkland Jn. & Sons, bakers.
375 2 Haldane Miss, hard.
376 2 Alveson Wm., dealer.
377 2 McDonough Miss Norah, dressmaker.
380 2 McKinnon Alexander, grocer.
381 here is Couston st.
384 2 Ende John, spirit dealer.
385 2 Paterson Franscis, butcher.
386 2 Gibson Robert, fruiterer.
387 2 Cochran Andrew, Wd. & Groc.
388 2 Robinson John, news agent.
389 2 Gizzi Giusep, conftr.
390 2 & 108 Williamson John, pvnw.
391 here is Couston st.
122 Macphillips Chas. Jm. gr. 141 Horon Robert, butcher.
121 here is Glassow st.
123 Bell Miss Alice, dairy.
124 T McVennan Wm. clothes dlr.
125 Moore Duncan, butcher.
126 Martin John H. M.A.M.D.
127 Quin Peter, prov., mer.
128 Fergusson A. J. frd. ish dlr.
129 Clark Miss Mary, baker.
130 Bell James, turn. dealer.
131 here is Nahburn st.
132 8 Wight Mrs. Sarah, dairy.
133 8 Rose Wm. spirit dlr.
134 8 chemist.
135 8 Here are Glassow st.
382 8 Southern Necropolis.
136 8 Wm. Williamson, supt.
137 8 Wallace John.
138 8 Stirling, M. N., ch. physician & surg.
139 8 Smellie James.
140 8 Watt. Alex., & G. M. B. Surg., chemist.
141 8 Home & Burt's Boucht Church.
142 8 Gilbert William T.
143 8 Houston Mrs.
144 8 Darw. Mongio.
145 8 Macleay Robert.
146 8 Macklin Donald.
147 8 Fulton Samuel.
148 8 Gemmell Matthew.
149 8 McColl Matthew.
150 8 Byrne Joseph.
151 8 Graham John.
152 8 Torrance John.
153 8 John, & c., confr.
154 8 Syme Andrew.
155 8 Tainsh Ebenezer.
156 8 Paul John.
157 8 Kennedy.
158 8 Baldie Miss.
159 8 Lamb Miss.
160 8 Ireland William.
161 8 Alexander John.
162 8 Sloan Harry.
163 8 Hunter James.
164 8 Tennant Alexander.
165 8 Kerr James.
166 8 Storie Miss.
167 8 Adam George.
168 8 Jaffers, C. A.
169 8 Cunningham Mrs.
170 8 Moodie John.
171 8 Cameron Alexander.
172 8 Wilson James.
173 8 Willet James.
174 8 Rowatt Matthew.
175 8 Wessengr Frank.
176 8 Marshall John.
177 8 Campbell Cecil Ross.
178 8 Harpe John.
179 8 Balfour Alexander.
180 8 Kelly James W.
181 8 Paterson William.
182 8 Ratlie William.
183 8 Morice Robert.
184 8 Henderson James M.
185 8 Martin Andrew.
186 8 Brugan Anthony D.
187 8 Balfour Alexander.
188 8 Marshall Campbell S.M.D.
189 8 here is Glassow st.

GLAS.

3*
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CANDLERIGES, Trongate to Ingram street.

3 Scott & Co. musical instrument dealers

5 Bow, Roberts & Co., fancy wares

8 Speckland Marcus E., wholesale jeweller

11 & 12 McLaren Alexander & Co., print dealers

17 Viola Angelo, confectioner

25 Gilliland & Co., stationers

26 & 27 Donaldson William & Co., stationers

34 Associated Iron, Steel & Brass Dressings of Sootind.

36 Logan UA HOUSE UNION

37 Hosie John, tobacconist

38 Clark M., hair dresser

39 Dunlop Roberts & Co., road instrument dealers

44 Orange Hall

47 Loyal Orange Institution of Scotland

53 Black Duncan (trustees of), restaurant keepers

57 Seller Robert F. & Son, stationers

59 William J. Cameron, butchers

62 here is Stewart's court...

63 Whyte & Robertson's temperance hotel

67 Osborne Alexander & Sons, provision merchants

69 & 51 Coggan James John, spirit dealer

70 Caledonian-R. Carting Dept.

71 & 72 Glasgow Co. (The), glass embossers

74 Gunn Wm. & Co. wares, &c.

75 Hay Wm. & Co. drysalters

76 Shauncly & Co., tailors

79 Hope Herbert Hardie, fruit merchant

here is Smith's et...

82 William Boar & Son, stationers, calenders

83 Martin Alexander, fancy paper box maker

86 Smith & Co., tool manufacturers

92 Ritchie Andrew & Son Ltd. paper box makers

95 Duncan J. & Co. fruit merchants

99 Firie W. J. & W. jumpers

101 Russell & DICK, fruit bros

103 here is Wilson & Co. et...

107 & 108 Todd Geo. & Sons, hardware warehouse

109 Henderson Fras. Limited, seed merchants

112 Lintott George W., dealer in stationery

114 City of Glasgow Loan Bank Regd.

116 Thomas Dickson, mfr.

118 Smith Cooper, clothing mfr.

119 Glasgow (The) Paper Box Co. Ltd., fancy box makers

121 Munro John, grain merchant

123 Speckland Marcus E., prov. mer.

124 Lowrie Walter & Co. produce merchants

126 Ghiljand & Sons, stationers

127 & 88 Hyslop & Macdonald, fruit brokers

129 Carruthers Geo. fruit mer.

130 & 131 Smith & Co. fruit salesmen

132 Cassels & Davids, pattern book makers

133 & 140 Simons & Jacob & Sons, fruit brokers

135 Kerr W. & R.S. restauant
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

Auld David
Dawson James

10 McLeod John
Corfield Howard
Beveridge Mrs.
Abbott Wm., teacher of music:
Fairney Alexander
Cattanach William
Aitken David
Sutherland Andrew
11 Chapman George
Brown Mrs.
Smith Miss
MacKintosh James
Gathrah Adam
MacKay Francis
Watts Frederick
MacGregor Alexander

Carlton house.
See Church road, Bussa.

Carlton place (S.S.), 2 Nicholas street to Bridge street.

2 Carlton Whist Club
2 Humphrey Wm., tailor
2 Ferguson W. & Co., leather goods manufacturers.

Christian Israelites' Mission Room
2, Hyle Frederick Charles, and his family

3 McDonald Peter
4 McDonald Peter & Co., wine merchants.

5 Cameron John, Excise Office (Benjamin Tighe, supervisor; W. W. Smith & T. Williams, officers)
5 Carrington, plumbers
5 Rankin William, tailor
5 Breaker Robert S., tailor Scottish Football Association

6 Promenade:
Sharnock & Thistle Lodge 275 (Thomas Phillips, sec.)
6 Reid Henry & Son, yeast merchants
6 & 7 Govan Parish Council Churches

9 Small & Town, brush mfrs
11, 12 & 13 Rankin William & Sons, cork merchants

13 Board of Trade Labour Department

...here is South Portland st...
15 Clydesdale (The) Bank Ltd. (Laurence) J. B. Murray (agent)
16 Victoria Infirmary (Frances Bisset, ves & treas)
16 Grant William & Sons Limited, distillers
16 Board of Trade Office for the inspection of Ships Provisions (Frederick C. Davidson, Harry White & David Atieken, inspectors)
17 Woodburn William S. & D. S. & Sons
17 Woodburn William, Holts, dentist

18 Magamated Society of Engineers (G. Ferguson, sec)
18 Cradley Carriage Co., carriage manufacturers
18 Eliff John, cycle maker
20 Russell Alex., wholesale jeweller
21 Clyde Shipping Co., Lin. steamer for India own
21 F. G. McClean, carpenter & glazier
22 Glasgow Medical Club (D. Johnston Fitcher m.n., Ch. sec; Malcolm Black M.D., treasurer)
23 Adamson's Registry Office for servants

23 Robertson's Business College
23 Maclen Henry Wilson, Esq., Barrister
24 Birmingham Small Arms Co., Limited, cycle mfrs
25 Baird & Stevenson, quarry mfrs
25 Young Miss Jessie, dresses, etc.

Carlton Terrace (Kilwinning), Wilson street.

South Side.
1 Brownie Peter S
2 Ross & Co., Murray, house furnishers
3 Temple Edwin B.A.
4 Turner Capt., John C.
5 Boyd James
6 Kinningham James
7 Christie Alick, artificial teeth maker
Niebel Hugh A
Mackie James
Carnichile Angus
Mackenzie Miss
Reid William
Peddie Mrs
Macdonald George
10 Lees Thomas
Matheson Miss
Mathieson Murray, house furnishers
Stewart John
McLachlan James
McLachlan William
Steven William B...
...here is Turvour grods...

Wilton Church
16 Childers Street, Clande Ove
16 Adamson Joseph, traveller
16 Dougies Miss
16 Robert George P
16 John Kennedy Douglas
16 Finlay M
16 Henderson Richard
18 Hunter John
18 Sorgie David
Donaldson James Alexander
18 Anderson James
18 Ruthven Alexander
18 Aitken James
18 McKinnon Archibald

Carlyle drive (Crockston), Paisley road west.

West Side.
1 Orr George
2 Hinsley Thomas
7 Henderson Mrs. Wilson
11 Willie Donald
17 Mirrillie Mrs John
19 Wright Mrs
21 Keith James Robbie
23 Cunningham Neil
25 Martin John
29 Willie Donald
31 Miller George
33 Wright Mrs

East Side.

Clyde Andrew Stevenson D. (Alta Mica)
Macedon James Alexander (U.F. B.) (Barbreck)
Milne George, Millmen
30 McNair John
31 Stewart William
30 Thomson Wm. McGregor
8 Esley William
10 White William
4 McWherter John
2 McLean William, Menzies

Carment drive (Shawlands), 184 Kilnarnock road to Pollok gardens.

North Side.
2 Ross & Subald, writer
3 McMillan David
4 Lamb John Francis M.B., B.Ch.; class. phys., & surgeon
5 Fraser Miss Agnes
6 Carroll Peter
7 Fraser James B
8 Miller Mrs
9 Turner Robert
10 Dykes Robert (Deacon; B. M.A. (United Free Church)
11 Whyte Samuel Dinnington
12 Johnston James, traveller
13 Gilmore James
14 South Side.
14 McCullum Malcolm
15 Thom Mrs
16 Martin James
17 Stevenson Alexander B
18 McLachlan John
19 Alexander David
20 Fiddyman Miss
21 Mackinnon Miss
23 Cockburn William A
24 Connochie Patrick
25 Goldie George

Carnichile places, Langside, Overdale-street to White Cart river.

East Side.
3 Sim James P
5 McMenzies Daniel
16 Black W
16 Hardy Thomas
17 Wilson Misses
21 Field Richard E.
23 Ross Sime
27 Moses Mrs
29 Montieh James
33 Hudson Tom B
41 Dunlop Thomas G
41 Harrison Nathaniel
...here is Lawnhead rd.
Carnicle rd., & Dunmore road...
17 Baird John...
17 Davidson Horatio, traveller
17 Murgatroyd Charles
17 Felix Robert
17 Mason Miss
17 Unger Mrs
17 Seofl Alfred M.A., L.L.B
17 Welsh William
18 Adamson Thomas:
4 MacLean James Campbell L.R.C.P., & S.Edin. L.R.G.S., surgeon
8 Ferguson Miss
10 Onisberg Maurice
14 Lindsay Robert
16 Margoles Philip
20 Campbell William, traveller
22 Stow Robert
26 Campbell Duncan
32 Clark Mrs George
34 Hepburn George
38 McKenna William C
40 Paterson Hugh
...here is Lezardrd rd...
Baffendale Infants' School

Carnichile street, 143 Govan road, Govan, to Fairley street.

East Side.
5 Collins Mrs, Isabella, shopkeeper
9 Ross Richard, wine agent
13 Thomas David, cabinet maker
15 Burke Mrs., Susan, grocer
...here is Elphiston st...
...here is Prince st...
47 Whimison Conningham, boot maker
49 Hay William, confectioner
51, 52, 53 & 54 Ewing Park
56 Co-operative Soc Ltd.
...here is Merryland st...
...here is Sumarstown rd...
...here is Priory st...
4 Gemmill John, grocer
6 Thomson George Graham, shoemaker
8 Gemmill, tailor's rooms
26 Ferguson Mrs. Catherine, spirit dealer
...here is Princes st...
32 Buchanan John, confectioner
...here is Populated st.
Frisby & Morgan, brass founders.
...see advertisement

Gardy John B. & Co. Drysalters.

Carmunnock road (Mount Florida), Cathcart road to City Boundary.

Carnegie St.
7 Maxwell James, confectioner
9 Granston Wm., butcher
11 Anderson James H., baker
17 Crawford Mrs. Sarah, fruit
19 Craig Walter, stationer
21 Weir Miss Chrissie, ironmonger
25 Ramsay Miss Mary, draper
27 Paterson A. & W., boot mas
29 Watson Miss Euphemia, Chemung
33 Chalmers, Co. 60...here is Letherby drive...
...here is Mount Anna drive...
35 Rawes Walter
35 Miss Jones
...here is Kirnham ave...
Mount Florida Bowling Club (Wm. McCulloch, hon. sec)
...here is Condie st...
16 Dunlop Alexander
18 Forsyth Thomas
20 Mathew & Andrew
22 Ford Thomas, traveller
24 Cooper George
26 Tyron John
28 Wishart Alexander
30 Macgillivray Miss

Carmylo ave. (Tollcross), Tollcross rd. to London rd.

Kent James (Barneka)
Webster James (Bromkowmee)
Mair James (Breadale)
Smith David (Breadley)
Brodie Rev. Duncan Hunter M.A., B.D. (Estab.) (Hedholm)


East Side.
3 MacEwing, Rev. Charles [U.F.] (Davaar)
3 MacEwing, Rev. Charles [U.F.] (Davaar)
3 Lidelle Rev. William N.A., B.D. (Melbourne)
3 Brown Robert (Oakbank)
3 Gardiner Herbert (Learigg)
3 Campbeltown Mrs. (Lady)
3 Macrae James (Newstead)
3 Jackson James (Sand lodge)
3 McGregor Joseph (Kinnaird)
3 Smith Miss (Strathvla)
3 Macleod Miss
3 Bennett Jas. Dick (The Willows)
3 Thomas David M.A., M.D., edin. physician (Mansfield)
3 Baird David (Lunderholm)
3 Wallace John (Middlesbro)
3 Fulton Andrew (Kirkton)
3 Stevenson William (Woodifen)
3 Thomson Geo. (Wanderworth)

Carnarvon street, 129 St. George's road to 26 Cumberland parade, west side.

15 Gibba Miss Rosa, aprons
15 Stark Miss Mary, dress maid
17 Skir Mrs...
...here is Stanley In...
25 Reid Robert S., piano tuner
27 Morgan James H
COGBRIDGE terrace. See COLOMBROOK st. Hillhead.

College terrace. See COLOMBROOK st. Hillhead.

College street, Maxwell st. [No thoroughfare.]
20 Cameron Mrs. Christina, shopkeeper.

College (The), Hillhead. 1 Jones Henry M.A., LL.D.
2 Bryce Thomas, Haste M.A., M.R.I.
3 Gloag William M.K., M.A., B.A.
4 Latta Robert, D. Phil.
5 Phillimore John Swanston.
6 Davies Gilbert A. M.
7 Stevenson William Barron, LL.D.
8 Cowper Rev. James D.D.
9 Kerr John Graham M.A., F.R.S.
10 Gibson George Alex. L.D.
11 Gray Andrew L.D.
12 Reid Henry B. R.D.
13 MacAlister Principal Sir Donald M.A., M.D., L.L.D.

College st., High street to North Albert street.
11 Saddler Mrs. Margaret, fruiterer.
12 Brown Donald, con. agt. Bell Brothers, Merchants.
13 Dunlop G. & Co. prod. bros.
14 Graham Robert & Sons, wholesale provision mers.
15 Gibson William & Co. cork manufacturers.
16 here is W. Ablin st. —- NORTH SIDE.
17 Howard Samuel G. spirit merchant.
18 B. & P. Brothers, George G. spirit dealer.
19, 12 & 14 Murray & Son Ltd. oil merchants.
20 City Receiving House, Wallace Kennedy, supt.
21 Watt George, spirit dealer.
22 Fraser & Summers prods. ——— here is Sleuth street.
23 Corporation Baths Depart.
24 McFarlane Wm. Thomson, supt.
25 Langdightng Department (Sam. B. Langmaid, cnr.
26 Walker, Dryburgh & Co.
27 Crockett Alex.
28 Hay John, remnant dealer.
29 Graham, spirit dealer.
30 here is North Ablin st.

Collins street, Mason street. Townhead Public Baths & Wash Houses (Ebenzer Murch, Superintendent)

Collins street, Per st.

Colombo terrace. See COLombo street.

Colombo Street; Westerwood st.

Colombo Terrace. See COLombo st. Hillhead.

Colombo Street. See COLombo st. Hillhead.

Colson, Bishopsgate postal district.

Colson street. See COLombo st. Hillhead.

Colston, Bishopsgate postal district.

Colyton, Bishopsgate postal district.

Coombe 

Coochian street—contd.

CITY CHAMBERS: 35 Corporation Cleaning & Chemical Department (Thos. McCall, superint. of cleaning; Fredk. Wm. Harris, chief chemist)
64 OFFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS 25 Matchetts, Alexandria city engin.
65 Nisbet Thomas, C.E. master of works.

Cogan street (Pollokshaws), 71 king street. [No thoroughfare.]

Colbrooke pl. (Hillhead), 16 Colbrooke st. to 24 Helmont st.

Fleming Mrs MacBrade Misses
Tobin Mrs. Alexander
Cameron Miss
Jontos Louis M.A., L.S.C.
McCaul John
Elder Charles

Colbrooke st. (Hillhead), 458 Great Western road. [No thoroughfare.]

COLBROOKE TERRACE: 1 Woodside Rev. David D., M.A. (U.)
2 Beckwith William M.A.
3 Ramsay William
4 Gemmill William
5 Finlay Miss
6 McRae John Scott
7 Carson John
8 Stevenson Mrs
9 Macdonald Norman, teacher
10 McCracken Andrew
11 Gray William Ritchie J.
12 McGill James
13 Ford James Per st.
14 Bamford Frank L. —- EAST SIDE.

Glasgow (The) Academy

Glenmill Adam, Eversly Grichob Robt, Woodlands cot.

Gordon George Donaldson, drapth.

Graham Robert, Altdessan

Gray Robert, Croft park

Gray Robert, Rocklea

Irvin John, Alma cottage

Jaffy John, Grangemouth

Lindsay James B. Brounhill MacAlister William, Eilesmerce

McArthur John, Arthurins

McGill Alexander, Avondale

McDermot John, Ardenhie

McGregor Wm. Reid, Dun.

McNeill Wm. Viewfield road

McQueen George, Glenburn

Marshall James, Hayfield

Marshall John, Belle view

Miller Edward, Craigend

Miller Mrs. A. Maybank

Muirhead William, Craigmirn

Reid John, Lealant

Reid Mrs. Newham

Rennie Mrs. Newham

Ritchie John, The Anchorage

Ritchie Robert, Roseneath

Ritchie Stevenson, Bellrington

Robertson Wm. F. Firbank

Smith Alexander, Broompark

Stirring James, Northbank

Tait Thomas, Thomson Alexander Crombag

Torrance James, Lilyvale

Towers John, Marylea

Towers Wm, Willowbank

Waddell George, The Whins

Walker James, Knowle Noble

Wilson Miss, Murraybank

Young Alexander, Gladstone

Young Mrs. Newham

... here is Reidale st. —- WEST SIDE.

... here is Nelson st. —- EAST SIDE.

... here is Nelson st. —- EAST SIDE.

12 & 14 Carswell's corrierz TRADESTON UNITED FREE CHURCH.

10 to 9 Clydebridge Storage Co. machinery stores.

18 Anderson J. & Co. commission merchants.

26 Anderson Robot. shopkeeper.

27 & 29 Hurry John & Sons, boot and shoe agents.

105 to 113 Cowan & Co. railway carriers.

119 Park William, cartwright

121 Hill, Scott & Co., blacksmiths.

127 Park William, cartwright.

147 & 148 Carswell's corrs. MERCHANT TRADESTON UNITED FREE CHURCH.

16 Clyde place to 18 Cook st.

19 Rankin James & Co. commission

21 Malcolm Wm. & Co. cotton manufacturers.

28 Burns Wm. wire worker

97, 92 & 92a, Smith Robert & Co. cement manufacturers.

34 Shaw William & Son Ltd. wrights.

49 Smith William, property

... here is Wallace st. —- SOUTH SIDE.

14 McComivie Miss L. dress makers.

16 W. W., Oil-Skin Co. (The), oil skin proders.

77 Wilson James, weaving

67 Stewart David S. cabmen

Graham Thomas & J. manufacturing chemists.

75 McComivie Wm. embroirderer.

82 MacInnes W. & Co. mussin finishers.

101 Sadler & Co. soap manuf.

155 Lavery R. pattern wearer

145 Mitchell Jas. & Alex. bldrs.

Comely Park st., 679 Gallagow to Duke street.

Cuming Andrew, cabinet maker.

13 Hadden Thos. undertaker.

133 Fride Miss E. dress ma.

153 Aird Mrs. Janet, dairy

188 Smithies, Wm. & T. L. laundress.

187 Graham Archibald, tailor.

Commerce st. (South Side), 16 Clyde place to 18 Cook st.

10 to 9 Clydebridge Storage Co. machinery stores.

18 Anderson J. & Co. commission merchants.

26 Anderson Robot. shopkeeper.

27 & 29 Hurry John & Sons, boot and shoe agents.

31, 33 & 37 Forth & Clyde Sack Hiring Co. —— here is King st. —- SOUTH SIDE.

49 & 51 Anderson Robert, firm.

61 Dawson Robert, contractor —— here is Nelson st. —- SOUTH SIDE.

64 McPearran James, grocer

66 Paton Wm. boot repairer

68 McInre Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper

74 McInre Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper

84 Sloan John, secondhand clothes dealer.

74 Grumore Mrs. Mary, confr. to Misses Thomson & Co. ironmongers.

82 Burns Wm. wire worker

97 & 92, Smith Robert & Co. cement manufacturers.

94 Shaw William & Son Ltd. wrights.

91 Smith William, property

... here is Wallace st. —- SOUTH SIDE.

92 & 102 Glasgow Co. cycle manufacturers

98 Elkington & Co. Limited.

98 Cairns & A. Co. rubber mfs.

98 & 100 Whitelaw Charles S. Limited, cooperers.

101 & 102 Glasgow Co. cycle manufacturers.

110 Campbell, Achnach & Co. waterproof manufacturers.
COMMERCIAL ROAD

150 Adolph street to 383 Cumberland road.

EAST SIDE.

3 Gordon Peter, shopkeeper.
4 Clark Mrs. Hannah, shopkeeper.

81 & 81 1/2 Wellington Place, Bells St., P. Crichton, local registered office.

13 O'Hara Charles, spirit dr.

BRIDGE ST.

2 Anderson Wm., stationer.

35 Goldsmith Isaac, boot repairer.

TO BE SPRING LEA.

93 & 200 Globe Co. Limited, mercantile department.

101 Halford William I. shoe furnisher.

Nell ney M. & Sons, coal dealers.

WEST SIDE.

PILLAR BOX.

Gray Ja-Co, who enters.

Cochrane J. C. & Co. merchants.

Lamont Douglas, blacksmith.

Jebb Robert J. rag & bone dealer.

Cowen, Walsall & Co., sail manufacturers.

80 SESSION HOUSE.

here is Rathlin Rd.


300 McIntee Laurence, rag, woollen, metal, silk & merc.

COOK STREET.

Craigton, Williamson John, druggist.

Chalmers William, joiner.

Cook Street (Tract), 212.

Eglinton st. to West st.

SOUTH SIDE.

10 Scottish Exhibited Brick Co. Ltd. ennded brk. infrs.

14 Commercial st. to.

18 Park William, cartwright.

20 Kirk George G. glass mer.

28, 40 & 52 Commercial st.

22 Cameron Duncan, spirit dr.

24 Connolly Patrick, spirit dr.

28 Shulman Harris, furrier.

30 McLean Hugh, shopkeeper.

32 Collie Robert, boarder.

36 Edie Archibald & Co. Lim. paint manufacturers.

SOUTH SIDE.

Cook St. Grocery Station.

Logan, Son & Co. Ltd. coal merchants.

Robb Robert, carving cure.

McIntosh Wm., coal merchant.


COPLAND ROAD.

505 Govan rd. to Govan rd.

EAST SIDE.

3 McLeod Mrs. Euphemia, druggist.

5 Kane William, boot maker.

7 McArthur David, joiner.

13 & 15 Law Mrs. Agnes, fornt.

17 Farren Mrs. Catherine, wardrobe dealer.

19 Taylor James, furniture.

25 McNees Richard, boot m.

27 Stevenson William, butch.

39 Thomson P. B. grocer.

Commercial road (S.S.)

130 Adolph street to 383 Cumberland road.

RITCHIE STREET.

95 Gordon Peter, shopkeeper.

7 Clark Mrs. Hannah, shopkeeper.

MARION STREET.

here is Rathlin Rd.

TO BE SPRING LEA.


COOK STREET.

Craigton, Williamson John, druggist.

Chalmers William, joiner.

Cook Street (Tract), 212.

Eglinton st. to West st.

SOUTH SIDE.

10 Scottish Exhibited Brick Co. Ltd. ennded brk. infrs.

14 Commercial st. to.

18 Park William, cartwright.

20 Kirk George G. glass mer.

28, 40 & 52 Commercial st.

22 Cameron Duncan, spirit dr.

24 Connolly Patrick, spirit dr.

28 Shulman Harris, furrier.

30 McLean Hugh, shopkeeper.

32 Collie Robert, boarder.

36 Edie Archibald & Co. Lim. paint manufacturers.

SOUTH SIDE.

Cook St. Grocery Station.

Logan, Son & Co. Ltd. coal merchants.

Robb Robert, carving cure.

McIntosh Wm., coal merchant.


COPLAND ROAD.

505 Govan rd. to Govan rd.

EAST SIDE.

3 McLeod Mrs. Euphemia, druggist.

5 Kane William, boot maker.

7 McArthur David, joiner.

13 & 15 Law Mrs. Agnes, fornt.

17 Farren Mrs. Catherine, wardrobe dealer.

19 Taylor James, furniture.

25 McNees Richard, boot m.

27 Stevenson William, butch.

39 Thomson P. B. grocer.
Craigmillar road (Landside) Locleven road. [No thoroughfare.]

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craigie street, Calder street, to Prince Edward street, Strathblags Board school.

Craigiebank street, Mair st. Plantation, to Govan rd.

Craigieburn, Maryhill, 536 Glaibraid street. Barlas Messe, mason

Craigston stock place, Calton, 170 Great Hamilton street. [No thoroughfare.]

Craigpark, 48 Craig park. street.

Craigmillar road, 147 Crossland road, Govan. [No thoroughfare.]

Craigmillar road. north side, 147 Crossland road, Govan.

Craigpark drive, 48 Craigpark drive.

Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.

Craighead station, Craighead. Port Dundas.
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

CRO 53

DIRECTORY.

72 Leitch Neil, joiner
74 Hanan W. & Co. glaziers
78 McIvor Charles, rag mer
18 Wm. W. Smith, sturgeon
110 Langan Miss Nellie, conf
here is Houston st.
120 Craig Mrs. Agnes, spirit dealer
126 McAslan John, butcher
128 Fee Bros. provision dirs
130 & 132 Dick Andrew, who.
136 McLean Mrs. Margaret, news agent
138 Reid George, dairy
140 Lightbody Peter, grocer
142 Mayday Chs. boot, reprop
146 Dick George, hardware dir
148 & 148 Sons Limited, butchers
150 Angus William, china dir
152 Sloan John, grocer
154 Alexander James, wine dir
160 Golden Crown Dairy Co
162 Montgomery Rt. confectioner
166 & 168 Kinloch Thos. draper
172 Park Dairy Co. Limited
174 Hay David, butcher
178 Gearlay William, news agt
180 Chaplin James & Co., prop
182 to 200 Kinning Park Co-operative Society Ltd
here is Ardyvon st.
190 Phibbs James, wine dir
222 Armour David, dairymaid
226 Hall Miss Mary, conf
240 Hay James, who.
250 Delger Miss Letitia, greengrocer
260 Moffat Miss Margaret, hardware dealer
264 Cockburn Miss Kate, hardware dealer
265 Cormack Henry James, shopkeeper
270 Hannon Mrs. John, hairdresser
276 Gillies Mrs. Charlotte, shopkeeper
286 Jackson William, shopkeeper
300 Beattie William, shopkeeper

Crosbie street (Maryhill).

DUNAGHY GARDENS:
4 Cochrane Mrs
5 Young Mrs
8 Miller James
10 McCready James
12 Miller Mrs

Taylor Wm. (Florence mount)
Anderson Geo. E. (Teearow)
Samson George (Dorach)
Paterson Mrs. (Knookhead)
Sheridan John (Tenneller)

Cross street (Partick), 25 Hyndland to st to 20 Stewartrtive.

SOUTH SIDE.
5 Kennedy Miss Mary & McCafferty Miss Mary, drays
7 Kennedy Miss Josephine, shopkeeper
11 Paterson Miss Eliz, grocer
25 Nimmo Miss Rebecca, shopkeeper

Crossburn street, 175 Garrieburn road to 16 Braid street.

SOUTH SIDE.
1 & 3 Stewart Robert, grocer
7 Miss Isabella, dairy
15 Miss Mary, shopkeeper
9 Skinner Jas. clothes dealer
11 Shaw John, fruiterer
15 Alexander John, grocer
17 McDougall John, dairy
35 Gouldrick Mrs. S. confectress
12 Dick Mrs. Janet, laundry
14 Carmichael John, dairy

20 McGrath Mrs. Mary, shoopkr
22 Fraser Miss J. shopkeeper
28 Mcewan John, bottle mer
here is Northburn st.

Crosshill avenue.

See QUEEN'S PARK AVENUE.

Crosshill drive, Stonelaw road, Rutherglen.

[No thourashing.]

1 Douglas Robert
3 Luan John, con. traveller
6 Williams Robert
12 MacKew John [U. Free man]
here is Victoria rd.
22 Robertson Ross. (Stonelaw)
26 Maxwell John (Bank)
4 Baird Robert (Rosebank)
Smith James (Hillfoot)
49 David Graham (Duntrune)
Fraser James (The New)

SOUTH SIDE.
5 Watson James (Ardrillian)
40 Samson Samuel (Glendene)
7 Kerr Archibald (Millburn)
Brodie Alexander (The Croft)

Crossroad street, 990 Great Western road, Keirside to Skar Lebanon, Maryhill.

EAST SIDE.
here is Montgomeriedrive.
22 Galloway Thomas
16 Mitchell Shepherd
here is Eglinton drive.
26 Gow Mrs
here is Winton drive.
Puttenham Mrs. (Pole Box)
42 Collins Edward
68 Collins Mrs. Edward
here is Kelvindale rd.
170 Wilson John.

WEST SIDE.
3 Morrison Frederick L
5 Russell Thomas
here is Omegy Place
11 Fairlie John
13 Duncan John
15 Andrew James
here is Omegy quadrant
here is Beaconsfield rd.

Crossroad, 188 Harmony row, Govan, to Langlands road.

NORTH SIDE.
12 Blair Matthew
14 McElroy John
15 Chew Andrew
16 here is Hamilton & White sts.
24 De Alton, shopk.
18 here are Fleming & East st.
Cunningham Jas. Bank m.b.
c.m.,surgeon (Broomvale l0)
14d Anderson James
15 Forbes Thomas
15 Pateron David
here is Greenfield st.
26a Furness (Greenfield)
Haddow&D. (Efftrick v)
16 Brown Forbes m.b., c.m.
surgeon
here is Elder Park st.
170 Stenhouse James & Geo.
grocers
18 Smith Miss Isabella, dairy
18 Stewart, Pollock & Co. wholesale cabinet makers

SOUTH SIDE.
20 MacGowen Memorial Co
13 Zonfrilla Bernard, hairdresser
14 Cunningham Jas. fruit
15 Hawthorne Harry, dairy
16 Ewing William, butcher
169 Sproul Mrs. Margaret, grocer
P.O., M. & S. & B. & A.
PILLAR BOX
here is Elder Park st.
173 Northern Bakery
19 Alexander Robert, butcher
19 Redon Hour, confectioner
174 Galbraith's StoresLimited, grocers
here is Ur st.
Boyle Charles, flock manuf.

Crown road, 992 Dumbarton road to Great Western road.

EAST SIDE.
2 Hewitt Jacob, hair dresser
4 Ross Charles, dairy
8 St. George Co-operative Society, grocers
14 Ferguson Wm. Jun., boot maker
16 DeMarco S. confecionner
Glasgow Co-operative Chocolates Co. (Norval street)
North British Railway Station (Partick) (Charles Lindsay, station master & goods agent)

Dixon Wm. Lim. coal mers.
Paul & Weir, potato mers
McAllister & Co.
Margaret, coal m.
Kelvin brick & Tile Co.
A. McFarlane, manager
Caledonian Railway Goods & Mineral Depot,
Alex. Paton, agent
Glebe Coal Co. Ltd
Macgregor J. A. & Co.
builders

Hugues Peter, coal mer
Birkenshaw Coal Co
Shields Thomas, potato mers
Stewart J. & W. coal mers
McBride Alex. coal mer
Caledonian Railway Station
(Hugh & Crow)
John Nicholson, station master)
170 Delmore James, boot maker
178 Robertson Mrs. E. servants' registry office
180 Bertman Mark, slater & confr here is Blemishine drive.
240 CochranesAndrewLimited, grocer
242 McNaughton Jas. baker
248 Cameron Thomas, dairy
254 Duncan Joseph, stationer
255 Gillispie & Anderson, butchers
here is Marthawith avenue.
300 Chalmers Robert, grocer
304 Duncan John, stationer
312 J Winning Jas. H., bns.
314 Lamond Miss Margaret, fruit
ELMWOOD TERRACE :
Miller Robert
2 Reid Mrs
4 Robb James
5 Paterson William
6 Mundy John
7 Smith Andrew
Woodcroft TERRACE :
1 Easton George
2 McDowell John
4 Brown Robert. P. electrician
5 Gardner John
9 Allatson Mrs
10 Adam William

454 Glasgow Dairy Co. Ltd
457 to 462 St. Georges Co-operative Wholesale Ltd
466 Turner Daniel & Son, house painters
469 Rossby & Son, conf.
470 Graham & Co., butcher
470 Ruxburgh & Son, conf.
474 Colquhoun Alex. baker
475 MacMaster & Co. (Imperial Bakers)
478 McAulay & Graham, statn.
480 Paterson A. & W. boot makers

482 Morison Misses & A. fancy dressers
208 McPhail Margaret, frailer
480 Scott Robert, grocer
494 Watson James, builder
Northern British Railway Station
(Elder Park) (John Radie, station master)
500 Wood William H.
92 Hubbard Walter, baker
504 Housie, dairy keeper

POST OFFICE.

Theognor George M.P.

208 Russett John, news agt
304 Balfour Alexander, distmnr
335 Stewart John, butcher
412 McKendle Andrew, plumber
110 Graham James, news agt
278 Smiles Mrs
300 Ferrier William

WEST SIDE.

15 Russel John, boot maker
Orr William & Co. builders
TottenJames, carting contr
Heron John, house painter
307 Neil J. & Co., house factors
345 Campbell Robert, boot maker
Rosedale.

Leigh Misses
62 Francis T. J. Holy
Reid Mrs. (bank)
here is Laurel st.

Murray Mrs. (hoosebank)
Murray Mrs. (Fairle bank)

McKinnon Donald & Co.
bakers

& 1 Ireland Miss M. shopkeeper
184 Campbell Robert, boot maker
191 Graham Margaret, L.
93 & 105 Logan & Ferris electricians
197 Pennick David, painter

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

243 Chalmers Robert, grocer
249 Crawford Mrs. Isabilla.

255 Murray Jr. & Son, fruiterer
259 Stewart John, butcher
301 Russell William, grocer
357 MacPhail Robert, hardware merchant

306 Ancari Joseph, confector
131 MacEwen David, fishmonger

307 Lees Mrs. Agnes, dairy
313 McQueen John, boot maker

314 Cussells John, (View pk)
Wingate Thos. (Viewfield)
Livingstone Rev. Archd. B.D.J. (The Maine)
Crawley William, (Beefstock)
Blair Alexander, (Elslieve)
Elsworth Geo. (Lavantcl)
Stewart Jr. (Balsberg), grocer

318 Gilmour J., boot maker
319 Alexander, Stewartrtive Co.
Limited Watson J.N. (Wilton) agt
Anderson Wm. ho, painter
McPhail John, coal dealer

Crown road (Auchinlea), Auchinlea to Great Western road to Temple bridge.

WEST SIDE.

318 Young Women's Christian Association public tea room and restaurant (Miss Maggie McConnell, managers)
34 Reading Room (Robert Lambie)
34 Gardiner Joseph, turncock
57 Wands William, plumber

AUCHINLEA CROSS UNITED Free Church
Bradford John, boot maker
here is Fulton st.
CROWN point (Mile End). 792 Gallowgate to Avenue street.

ROYAL place. 15 Maxwell street to Turner's court.

CUBIE street (Mile End). 614 Gallowgate to Crown-point road.


CROMWELL road. Here is Catherine rd.

CROWN terrace, to Crown circus to 5 Hillend gardens.

1. Aspin James.
2. Gibb William.
3. Thomson John J.P.
4. Dunn Robert H.J.P.
5. Strain James.
6. Dow Donald W. & M. sugar millers.
8. Cauldwell George B.
9. Henderson Andrew P.
13. Dunlop Mrs.

CROWN street (Mile End). from Great nerve to Alanna rd.

Glasgow street directory.
Darnley avenue, Dum- barton rd. to Danes drive.

WEST SIDE.

... here is Campden rd ... 25 Paterson Robert
... here is Armour rd ... 31 Clifford Richard
... here is Darnley drive ... 41 Bell Robert

... here is Darnley drive ...

EAST SIDE.

20 Halket Patricks ... 25 McLellian James
23 Holdsworth William ... 27 Brown Thomas
25 Morrison Donald ... 42 Davidson William
47 Sharp Mrs

Darnley gardens. See FOTHERINGAY road.

Darnley road, Nithsdale rd. (Pollokshields).
Smith Andrew & Sons, nurserymen
2 Cunningham David R
3 Anderson Thomas B
2 Brown Robert
3 Mathie James
3 Holden Thomas John
3 Watson Walter
6 Hamilton Archibald H
3 Mansie George
3 Taylor John
3 Thorburn Mrs
3 Shearer Mrs
3 Gichrist Ebenezer
3 Sturgum William
3 Neil Robert
3 Henderson John B
3 Taylor Joe D
3 Templeton Adam
2 Grant James
2 Salmond David
2 Wilson William
2 Liz William
2 Ferguson John R
... here is Martiscat rd ...
3 McColl David Gilbert
3 Robertson Mrs
3 McIladie Miss
3 Cowie Andrew R
3 Blackstock Daniel
3 Lindsay James
4 Brown Mrs Isabella
4 Augustine James
4 Howat James G
4 Glidchris Thomas
4 Anderson William
4 Robertson Charles
... here is Dolega rd ...

Darnley street (Pollishields), Maxwell road to Nithsdale road.

WEST SIDE.

10 Renton William, builder
21 Miller William, Long Ltd, artist publishers
32 Brown Jas & Son, publishers
34 North Robert W, Co, picture post card publisher
36 Fraser Peter & Co, Ltd, mosaic workers
34 McLaren Lucielen, splat, splinter
80 to 65 Jackson Robert & James, cabinet makers ...
122 Ironside William
122 Anderson Charles
122 McHutchison Miss
122 Dew Robert
122 McLean John

122 Kerr John
130 Barnet James
190 Neil Russell
190 Cathie James
190 Bathgate James
190 Wylie Mrs
190 Gray James
190 Bairdie James D
190 Brown John
190 Leith Frank
190 Matheson Miss
180 Jackson Robert
180 Glendinning Thomas
190 Wylie Hugh
190 Gilmore Mrs
190 Mosley Mr
190 Clement John, grocer ...
190 Forrest Miss Agnes, dray ...
190 Walker Andrew, confectioner ...
180 Allovinghouse, boot ma ...
170 Dow Miss Mary, shopkeeper ...
170 Whitehall Robert R
170 Banfield James
170 Wilson Mrs
170 Cunningham Alexander
170 Baird William
171 Leitch John, spirit dr ...
... here is McRitchie st ...
170 Thomson Miss Kate, dress maker ...
170 Leith Miss
170 Glen Alchabal P
206 Todd Alexander C
206 Dunlop James, comm. trav ...
206 Wighton Mrs
206 Cowan James ...
... here is Lorn st ...
222 Chapman Mrs
222 McMillan John ...
222 Maxwell Hugh
222 Wilson Miss Jessie
222 Douglas Robert
222 Muir George
222 Stewart Arthur
248 Comrie Miss
280 Somerville John, surveyor ...
286 We Cock Mrs
286 Warrack Miss
286 Kemp Robert W
286 Lafontaine Louis
286 Thomson Hugh, oon ...
286 Glen Thos. W, traveller ...
286 Grieve John
286 Henderson William ...
286 Smith James, boot & shoe manufact ...
277 Jameson Mrs Emily
277 Anderson David
277 Melchle Bow ...
277 Reekie R "...
277 McKerracher Geo, merchant ...
277 Robertson Mrs
286 Cherrry John

David street (Mile End),
Gallowgate to Broad street.

EAST SIDE.

... here is Cambusochie Conservative ...
190 Alex McVicar ...
23 Shearer Bros, metal refiners ...
21 Donaldson John, shopkeeper ...
37 to 59 Watson & Hannay, patent & manufacturing merchants ...
34 BottleExchangeCo (stores) ...
... here is Crownpoint rd ...
... here is Greenock st ...
... here is Siegraff Rd ...
... here is Sutherlard & Co ...
... here is Crownpoint rd ...
... here is Cameron st ...
... here is Southfield rd ...
56 Alexander L, Son & Co, boot & shoe manufacturers ...

Davidson st. (Bridgeton).
61st Street, Anderson road.
... No thoroughfare ...

Dinwall A & Co, who confects ...
36 McConnell William & Co, Lin. dyers ...
Gray & Crumers (Anchor brewery)

Dawsholm rd. (Maryhill),
Canniesburn road to Kearsdorn road.
Craig John & Son Lim, paper manufacturers ...
Dawsholm paper mills ...
Duff Mrs Agnes, shopkeeper ...
Kelvinside Brick Co, Ltd, brick manufacturer ...
Ross James & Co, chemical manufacturers ...
Gemmell William, carpenter, contractor ...

Dawson street, Duke street,
Parkhead.
3 Cunningham, Archib., shopkeeper ...
3 Law James, shopkeeper ...
3 Doyle John, grocer ...

Dead Beat market.
Moores st.
Corporation office, Robert Skelly, collector

Wholesale Butchers.
No. of stall.
Atkinson Thomas, Robert M...
Alston James, 7 & 8 ...
Anderson James, 3 ...
Barnett Hamilton, 3 & 22...
Bowthorp Mitchell, 5, 28...
Caldwell Brothers, 4 & 5 ...
Copper Hugh, 47 & 48 ...
Oxon Robert E, 10 ...
Cumming James, 43 ...
Dow William, 44 ...
Duff Peter R, 10 ...
Dune James, 9 ...
Elliott & Hottondon, 47 ...
Forsyth Brothers ...
Glasgow Wholesale Meat Co, Limited ...
Hill Brothers, 6 ...
Hunter & Finlay, 12 ...
Glasgow (The) Meat Market Co, & Co B, & Co ...
Irwin Thomas, 52 & 53 ...
Jackson & Buchanan, 51 ...
Kirkwood James A & Son, 40 ...
Lang William, 49 ...
Leith W S, J R, 39 ...
McClean Robert ...
McHugh Henry, 46 ...
Mabber & Aitchinson ...
Mather John, 20 ...
Millar James, 72 to 77 ...
Morey Charles, 16 & 25 ...
Morris Beef Co, 37 & 38 ...
Nelson Thomas C, Limited, 1 & 26 & 27 ...
Newton & Blair, 41 & 42 ...
Newton Waddell ...
Perritt Duncan & Son, 14, 15, 31 & 35 ...

See advertisement

River Plate Fresh Meat Co, Limited ...
Scott Robert, 17 & 32 ...
Scott Hudson, 22 ...
Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Society Limited ...
Spence Brothers, 82 & 83 ...
Stewart Robert, 39 ...
Stirling W L, 21 ...
Taylor William, 18 & 31 ...
Thompson Hugh ...
Vogt Charles J, 46 & 49 ...
Watson (Edward) & Ritchie, 27 & 44 ...
Webster Thomas, 45 & 50 ...
Weir & Thomas, 74 ...

Dean road (Jordonhill),
Kent avenue to York avenue.
66 Scully Henry ...
88 Scully James ...
108 Jarlars George ...
128 Shepherd John E ...
148 Bryce John

Dochmont street (Parkhead),
127 Dalnarmock st. to Helewaste street.
Dore's (Police headquarters). ...
Lamont Edward, rag mer ...
56 Campbell John, fruiterer ...
51 Crawford John, shopkeeper ...
101 Nequarry Mame, dairies ...

Dempster street, 59 North Frederick street.
Tait J & A, wright...

WES TSIDE.
1 Reid Robert ...
3 Hendry Peter Donald ...
5 Alexander Daniel M ...
6 Tait William ...
7 Cree Hugh Gault ...
9 Watt Mrs ...
96 Hedley Anthony ...
10 Thomas Benjamin E R G S ...
11 Johnston William ...
12 Fwithford John ...
13 Lackie William Walker ...
14 MacFarlane Andrew ...
16 Robertson John ...
18 Crawford John ...
20 Masters Thomas V ...
20 Warr Herbert ...
20 Gray William ...
201 Langhall Arthur ...
208 Craig Alexander Turnbull ...
210 Johnston John ...
214 MacNeil John...
216 Smith Herbert ...
218 Carmichael John ...
219 Murray Bryan ...
220 Barrow William Hugh ...
220 Moffatt George L ...
220 Hutton Robert B ...
220 Lander Archibald ...
220 Kerr John L ...
220 Mini David ...
220 Stirrat Robert Russell ...
220 Black Mrs. E. Hope ...
220 Hutton George ...
220 Miller Charles ...
220 Nicholson John ...
220 Blackwood Hamilton B ...
220 Armour Mrs ...
220 Stephen James ...
220 Janieson James A ...
220 Pollock Miss ...
220 Burgess Rev. Robert ...
220 Bury John ...
220 Bryson Arthur ...
220 Ramsay Miss ...
220 MacCallum Archibald ...
220 Reid Mildred ...
220 Ingram Robert H ...
220 Urquhart Donald ...
220 Henderson John P ...
220 Pitwoodie Robert ...
220 Hutton Mrs ...
220 Johnston Frederick ...
220 Little John ...
220 Edgar Robert ...
220 Henderson Hugh M ...
DOLPHIN road, Fotheringay rd (Pollokshields),

1. Jubb
2. Smith Edgar
3. Barr John E
4. Brock Andrew
5. Kirkpatrick Robert D
6.innie William
7. Anderson William
8. Hill Alexander
9. Mossey

...here is Kirkcudbright rd...

4 Colquhoun Mrs

DONCASTER street, 20 Wel...

1. Douglas John, grocer
2. Gil不管你 Miss Mary, dairy
3. St. Matthew's U. F. Church
4. Donaldson Hall
5. Church of Scotland (St. Cuthbert's)
6. Here is Hushaw st...

5 Nicol Miss, Mrs. Harriett, shopkeeper

DORSET street, 30 C...-

5 Clyde Pattern & Gear Co
6. Hamilton
7. Balfour
8. Paterson
9. McDonald Mrs, shopkeeper
10. Russell Mrs. A. Hardware, dr
11. Robertson Mrs. M. shpk
12. McLellan
13. Springbank School

Fisher street.

14. Clyde Pattern & Gear Co (The)
16. Norman & Beard Limited, organ builders
17. Robertson J., coach bldr
18. Donald Miss, Mrs. Harriett, shopkeeper
19. Ritchie Alexander, gasfitter
20. Wylie & Lochhead Limited, 
carriers & gilders &
21. Here is Belyres st ...
22. Craig McCusker, master, shpk

Douglas avenue (Burnside), Rutherglen.

[No thoroughfare.]

WALKER Alex. O., Ingle-Neuk

Manniy Henry (Mayor)

Douglas George, Alfred H

Stewart Alexander (Aldavart)

Farrington Mary

Douglas Robert, sec-

Stewart (St. Cuthbert's)

Douglas street, 436 Argyle st., to 289 Schichallie street.

1. McColl Alexander, grocer
2. Shaws Robert
3. Wilson James
4. Campbell John C, spirit dlr
5. McKinnon Mrs. Penelope, dairy keeper

...here is Holm st ...

5 Standard Motor Co. Ltd, manufactr. electricians
7. Howard Stoddart & Co, commission agents
8. Ferguson John, Alex. & Peter, brush manufacturers
9. & & Brown & Co. packing case makers
10. Donald & Donald, ventilating manufacturers (works)
11. McDougal & Co., here is Cadogan st...
12. McFiehy Hy. & Sons, coopers
13. Here is Wellington la...
14. Boyd Adam, private estate office
15. Mackay A. & D. slaters, here is Waterloo st...
16. Greg David & Co. iron & metal merchants
17. Sutherland Wm. joiner
18. Robertson Jas. & Co. slaters
19. McNeil J., carting contractor
20. Northwick John, carting contractor (stables)
21. Donald & Donald, ventilating manufacturers (works)
22. here is Cadogan st...
23. McFiehy Hy. & Sons, coopers
24. Here is Wellington la...
25. Boyd Adam, here is St. Peter's la...
27. Home Alexander, smith
28. Espie Jas. electrical engr.
29. Here is Bothwell st...
30. McCall Arbuthnot
31. Armstrong John Godfrey
32. Hutchinson Andrew
33. Here is St. Vincent st ...
34. Munro John M., M. A., C.E. consulting engineer
35. Walker & Ramsay, archts
36. National United Insurance
37. St. Vincent's, office
38. St. Vincent's, director
39. St. Vincent's, here is St. Vincent's...
Dunoon quadrant (Kelvinside), 27 Kelvinside ter., south to 11 Dunoon gardens.

**SOUTH SIDE.**

Dunoon terrace (Kelvinside), Wilton street.

**WILTON STREET.**

Melkie John Murraygaitroyd William 24 Nelson William

Dover street, 73 Elderslie street to 10 Claremont street.

**SOUTH SIDE.**
1 Parish Church (St. VINCENT) here is Penbrooke st 25 & 27 Samned Andrew, dairystreet is here is Breadalbane st 26 here is Penbrooke st 28 her is NicheltMrs. Ellen, machinist

Dowhill gardens (Dowhill). Convent of Notre Dame

Shaw Mrs. (Norwood) Shaw Robert (Norwood) Tullis Mrs. (Agnew house) Archibald Meltnes (Dunna) Gourlay Mrs. (Linden lodge) Rose Rd. G. J. S. (Inverlochy) MacNaughton Mrs. (Cork) MacLeod Dugald Brodie (Belmont) McLeem Miss (Newhalk) McLeem Andrew (Newhallow) Ritchie David (Hopeville) Teacher Wm. C. (Inziedal) Blackie Misses (Lanwood) Paterson Mrs. (Neilskenner) Greecules Matthew (Langdale) Brown Miss Paul L.D. (Holmhart)

Dowhill terrace (I.), 182 Dumbarton rd. to Albion st.

West side.

5 Geikie David, hair dresser 8 John, dairymaid 11 Shepherd J.as and son, tailors 13 Kearney Wm. boot & shoe en 17 Falconer George, draper 25 MacRitch Wm. grocer 27 Bradley Misses Mary & Annie, shopkeepers 33 Fowler Miss Agnes, laundress

Dunoon united free church.

here is Clarendon st. 17 St. Peter's School (R.C) 20 Thomas Madaline Valentine, corset maker 30 Maffat David 31 Hill George 41 Kerrie Wm. here is Woolst 44 here is Lawrence st. 43 Macartney James L.E.C.P. & Son 48 Rose Roy 42 Gibson Mrs. 47 Ferguson Peter 49 Wingals Wm. here is Stockwell st. 55 here is Highburgh rd. 54 here is Albion st. 56 M'Rae Mrs. 60 McPhee Mrs. 62 McKinzie Robert Smith 66 Munro Mrs. 68 Paterson Mrs. 70 Paterson Wm. (Braeum) 72 Dowhill terrace, 100 well, st. to Milland street.

1 Hart James 2 Gage John 3 McNesie Mrs. Samuel 4 Smiths Miss 5 Fraser James, David M. (Episcopal) 6 McLeem Mrs. Robert 7 Boyd Miss Jane, dress maids 7 Skinner Mr D. 15 McLeem Mrs

Downiebrae road (Rutherglen), off Cambuslang road, Farme (The), Coilly (Farr) Glasgow Print & Paint Co. (The), varnish works Rivet (The) Bolt & Nut Co. Limited (Scotta branch)

Downs street (Springburn), 26 Eldon st., 12 McDougall st.

14 Leslie Miss Gargine, hardware dealer

Drive road, 1214 Govan rd., Govan, to Langlands rd.

here is George drive east...

6 Tayob John 7 Smith David 8 Campbell Alex., shopkeeper 13 British Legal & United Provident Assurance Co. Ltd. 15 Misses hall, is here is Katharine drive...


Drummond gardens (Annislee), Crow road.

32 Pillas John N 33 Browning Robert 34 Ferrier William 35 Smith Mrs. 36 McNab Wm. H. F.R.I.B.A. 37 McGregor William

Drummond street, 230 Parliament rd. to 263 Kenny street.

4 & 18 Smellie R. & Co. (Glasgow) 12 Souter Geo. (Barras) 14 & 16 Adams David, harness maker

Drumoher drive (Glasgow), 193 (Glasgow) road to Mainfaul road.

East side.

1 Tolcachar United Free Church (Rev. J. M. Macdonald, M.A.) 2 Atken James Atkenlea villa 3 Atkinleya villa 4 Dansken Alex. (Rosemont) Simpson Rev. Thos. [U.P. C.] (The Main) 5 Alec G Mackintosh (Ravensleigh) Roy Wm. M.E.C.W. & c. v. surgeon (Canley) Barton Mrs. 7 Paterson Wm. (Braemar) 8 Paterson Wm. (Letham) 9 Barrowman Peter (Braemar) 10 Lauder Thomas (Corio) 11 Gray James (Caradale)

Drumoyne avenue, Langlands road, Govan.

9 Watson Miss 10 McEchern Robert 11 Boyd Mrs Jane, dress maids 7 Skinner Mr D. 15 McLeem Mrs

Drumoyne drive, Langlands road, Govan, [no thoroughfare].

East side.

1 Eider Cottage Hospital, W. Wilson, Barras M.B. 7 Hall Christopher, J.E. 13 Tait James 14 Smith Mrs. Jn. (Redargen)

16 Wylie John 17 Mr. McMurphy Duncan, traveller 10 Reid Robert 16 Kerr Matthew 6 Whittow James 7 Howies (Brennck inn)

Drumoyne road, Langlands road, Govan.

Andrews John, farmer (East Calder), in Dowhill, Mowat & Millner, timber mrs. (Greenhaugh saw mills) Bennie James & Son, machine tool and implement makers. Milne Wm. & Co. timber mers.

South side.

Whare Mrs. (Roselea Co.) Drumoyne terrace.

Drury street, 15 West Nile street to 16 Renfield street.

1 Taylor Mrs. (Masons),agt. 2 Glasgow Waterers Protective Association, Frank McCann, see 9 Forbes John, spirit dealer 11 & 13 Scouler John, spirit merchant 15 Laidlaw & Fraser, printers 17 & 19 Scouler John, spirit merchant 21 Moir John, auctioneer 22 Edie W. Anderson, printer 25 Green William M. billiard rooms 27 Marshall Robert, tobacconist 30 Dryfouls steet from the west.

North side.

8 Athens Express Co. Lim. carriers 18 Kinloch Steet... 20 Dryburgh avenue, Calder road to Stanlow road.

Northside.

GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

1179 Saroli Antonio, ice cream vendor
1183 Jackson Samuel, confectioner
1187 Bashe H., shopkeeper
1191 Walker Jas. hardware dir
1195 Martin David, restaurant
1199 Sparagha Miss, hairdresser
1203 Kerr John, pawnbroker
1207 Aitken Miss M. dairy
1211 Hunter Miss, bookkeeper
1215 Craig John, boot maker
1219 Gourlay M. L. clothing
1223 Mc Quarrie Jn. prov. dir
1227 Younger Miss, restaurant
1231 Brown Alex. H. artificial teeth manufacturer
1235 Gray Thomas, painter
1239 McConnell Miss M. isabella, hardware drs
1243 Niccol David, chemist
1247 Tennent Hugh, spirit dir
1251 O'Toole John, outfitter
1259 Willis Robert, confectioner
1263 McDonald Assurance Co. Limited
1267 Laurie, Albert, supr. for dist.
1271 Castles William, tailor
1275 Gardner Miss J. dairy
1279 Gibson William, plumber
1283 West of Scotland Laund.
1287 Bain Mrs. H. draper
1291 McDonald Mrs. Ami
1295 Xerobrd side
1299 Young Alexander prov. dir
1303 Wood William H. conf.
1307 Knox James M. cycle ma.
1311 Watson James Co. hosiers
1315 Hunter Miss Isabella, milliner
1319 Richardson Miss Sarah Ann, ladies& outfitter
1323 Robertson Thomas, hardware dealer
1327 Glasgow & Gorn Boot Making & Repairs Co
1331 Souter Miss Isabella, ladies outfitter
1335 Crab Miss L. stationer
1339 Gallagher T. prov. dir
1343 Singer Sewing Machine Co. Limited
1347 W. 
1351 Irvine W. Robertson m.m.
1355 Robertson James, hardware dealer
1359 Glasgow & Gorn Boot
1363 Bower Miss Isabella, ladies outfitter
1367 Mary John, watchmaker
1371 Wilson William, boot ma.
1375 Nelson James & Sons Limited, cutters
1379 Harding Mrs. E. baker
1383 Mccarlanne M. & Jeanie
1387 Alexander, boot maker
1391 Davidson Mrs. Grocer
1395 Miss Sarah, ladies' outfitter
1403 Alexander McNaughton
1407 McNaughton Miss J. confector
1411 Fulton Robert, boot maker
1415 Graham Miss Agnes, outfitter
1419 Watson Miss, outfitter
1423 Santangeli Antonio, ice cream dealer
1427 TaylorJohn M.d.surgeon
1431 Miss Janet, boot maker
1435 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1439 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1443 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1447 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1451 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1455 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1459 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1463 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1467 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1471 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1475 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1479 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1483 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1487 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1491 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1495 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1499 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1503 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1507 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1511 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1515 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1519 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1523 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1527 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1531 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1535 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1539 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1543 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1547 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1551 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1555 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1559 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1563 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1567 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1571 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1575 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1579 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1583 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1587 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1591 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1595 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1599 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1603 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1607 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1611 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1615 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1619 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1623 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1627 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1631 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1635 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1639 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1643 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1647 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1651 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1655 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1659 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1663 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1667 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1671 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1675 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1679 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1683 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1687 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1691 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1695 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1699 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1703 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1707 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1711 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1715 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1719 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1723 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1727 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1731 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1735 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1739 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1743 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1747 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1751 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1755 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1759 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1763 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1767 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1771 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1775 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1779 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1783 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1787 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1791 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1795 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1799 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1803 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1807 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1811 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1815 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1819 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1823 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1827 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1831 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1835 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1839 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1843 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1847 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1851 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1855 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1859 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1863 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1867 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1871 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1875 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1879 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1883 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1887 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1891 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1895 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1899 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1903 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1907 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1911 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1915 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1919 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1923 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1927 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1931 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1935 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1939 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1943 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1947 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1951 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1955 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1959 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1963 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1967 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1971 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1975 Miss Janet, dress ma.
1979 Miss Janet, dress ma.
Glasgow Street Directory. [Slater's]

Eastvale pl. from Sandyford st. [No thoroughfare.]

South side.

2 McColl Mrs. Mary, refreshment rooms
3 Mundy Jn. iron bridge bldr.
Clyde Cooperage Co. Lim. coopers
Steven & Struthers, brass founders & engineers

Eastwood avenue (Shawlands), 150 Kilmarnock rd.

[No thoroughfare.]

20 Warb Robert, joiner
Watt John (Nancyville)
Low Archibald, plumber

Edeswell terrace.
Now called Partickhill rd.

Edgfead house.
See Edgfead road.

Edgfead road, 106 Balgray hill to Petershill road.
Springburn.

North side.

125 Cheyne Thomas
137 to 190 Cowlaws Co-operative Society Limited
139 here is Northview ave.
172 Cheyne Thos. coal man
175 Murphy Thos. boot rep
182 Loutit Henry W. conf
187 Handside Geo. shopkpr
191 Macfarlane James, joiner
here is Balgray Bank st.
227 Gibson Mrs. Alice, shopkpr
Bromley George (Alpha garage)
Adams William, farmer (Balgray farm)

South side.

here is Borely st.
here is Avene rd.
159 Graham Mrs. Ethel shopkpr
226 to 254 Cowlaws Co-operative Soc. Ltd. (branch)
here is Anderson st.
Bonnyton.
here is Walfleet st.

North British Locomotive Co. Lim. locomotive builders (Allas works).

Edgemont street (Langside), Albert road to Camphill st.

5 Rankine James
5 McFadden William G
13 Macauley William
13 Macdonald Miss
15 Fraser William
21 Bain George
21 Steel Robert
29 Robertson Robert
30 Paterson William S
37 Paterson James
37 Cairns John
39 Gordon Robertson
40 Hutton John
45 Young John
55 James D.
7 Stevenson Mrs
5 McEwen Robert A
11 Kedie Robert
13 Robertson Charles A
15 Prentice Thomas
17 McKellar John
21 Marshall James

South side.

5 Taylor Gilbert
8 Bread Henry
8 Ballantyne George
10 Tullis David

18 Irvine James
20 Reid William
22 Clark Thomas, draper & saddler
here is Bellwood st.
30 Dunlop Alexander M. jun
34 Gray James D
35 Wilson John

Edlington street, Corn street to Sawmillburn st.
Corporation of Glasgow, Port Dundas Electric Lighting Station (Robert Paterson, engineer in charge)
111 Dickie Miss Janet, dairy

Edlington drive (Govan), 13 Park road.

South side.

1 Ferguson John E
Stewart Thomas James
Findlay James
Shank Anderson
Michael Archibald
Thomas Joseph
here is Copeland rd.
140 Black
North side.

2 Paterson Robert
Currie Peter
Skidmore James R
McDowell Donald, master mariner
Grindlay John
Bohan Walter N. B.
Bair John Macfarlane
Lawson Mrs.

6 Campbell William
Barclay Co.
com. trav.
Tait William Oliver
Macfarlane Miss Helen
Blair Alexander Lawson
Kessock Miss
Anderson Thomas A
Fletcher Mrs.
Martin Hugh B
here is Copeland rd.
10 Rastall Frank
Maclennell James
Clarkson Thomas
Nicolson Angus
Harris William
Ferguson Mrs

Edmiston street (Parkhead), 23 Park street to Dumbrae street.

66 Keir James, dairy

Edmiston terrace.
See Copeland road.

Edmund st. (Penstoun) Ark lane to Cardross st.

North side.

54 Muir Thomas E. draper

Eglinton drive, 16 Crossland st. to Bellhaugh road, Kelvinside.

North side.

1 Macellon Mrs
3 Agnew Joseph, surger.-dentist
4 Cochrane James, dr.
7 Stevenson Mrs
9 McEwen William
11 Kedie Robert
13 Robertson Charles A
15 Prentice Thomas
17 McKellar John
21 Marshall James

South side.

5 Taylor Gilbert
8 Bread Henry
8 Ballantyne George
10 Tullis David

12 Rankin Robert Cyril
14 Laird James
20 Law W.
22 Duff James
20 Mor.s Benjamin W
22 Stewart Mrs
24 Dick Alan A
26 Ferguson Thos. Archibald
28 Clark William

Eglinton lane, 173 Eglinton st. S.S. [No thoroughfare.]

North side.

Gibson John, potato merchant

Harvie & Duncan Co., butter & milk
Jarvie Alexander, joiner
McQuarrie James, hame & chain maker
McQueen J., veterinary surgeon
Conningham Charles, shoewing smith

Eglinton street, Norfolk street to Dumbrae road.

North-east side.

1 British Linen Co. Bank (branch)
PILLAR LETTER BOX
3 to 2 Balfour & Duff, drapers &c
13 Jolly Robert, plasterer
13 Allan Alexander, joiner
13 Jewie Melville, mission
15 John Muir Kelly M. B., ch. medical officer
15 & 13 Brown George, wine & spirit merchant
17 Bainbridge George & Co.

25 Ribbals & Son, warehsemen
52 McRae William, joiner &c
52 McRae James, master mariner

54 Gilmour Alexander, brass founderc
57 Brotchie John R. printers' brackets
59 Gilmour Alexander Muir, billiard rooms
57 & 59 Blackwood Miss Mary

61 Barbara & Godeni, dining rooms
63 Currie John Ltd. chemists
64 John Muir & Co. drapers
65 Russell James, brush mer
51 & 53 Dick R. & J. Limited, boot makers
57 Loudon John C. tailor
57 Railway Station (Subway)
59 Lindsay Mrs. Jessie, tobacconist
61 Henderson James Limited, undertakers
5 Ferguson Samuel, draper
6 Young R. & Co., drapers &c
75 Miss Allan, provisions &c
69 Eadie John, spirit dealer
72 & 75 Skinner William & Son Ltd. confectioners &c

77 Vass James, confectioner
79 Nelson James & Sons Lim. butchers
81 & 83 McClintock Adam & Son

81 to 90 Coliseum Theatre of Varieties (Mass' Empires Limited, proprietors)
101 & 103 Collie & Sons, theatrical and musical instrument ma
105 Allessi Virgilio, confectioner
107 Wells James, provision &c
111 & 113 Lyon & Co., trammers, undertakers &c
here is Bedford st.

United Peter (EGLINTON STREET) CHURCH
here is Observatory court
127 Hunter William, spirit dealer
129 Reid James Neil, confectioner
135 McIlvrai David, tobacconist
141 Hosley Manufacturing Co. Limited, hosiers
143 Dowling Robert, dentist
143 McFarlane John, plumber
145 & 147 Meikle J. spirit dr
150 Macarney Jt. tobaccon.
151 Royal Bank of Scotland
Scott Francis, agent
here is Margaret st.
155 & 157 Duncan Jn. painter & decorator
161 Murdoch Lewis, hairdresser
163 Ferguson John, fishmonger
169 Glasgow Southen Photographic Association
175 Forbes James, draper
173 Cowser Miss Marian, dairy
here is Eglinton lane.

177 Reid James, spirit dealer
179 Martindale W., house factotum
181 Fyfe Miss Jean, tobacconist
183 Yull Stephen, chemist
190 Dundas Reginald D., physician & surgeon
193 Pecker Barnett, confectioner
191 O'Hagan Miss Mary, milliner
205 Beech John, baker
209 Downie John, joiner
210 Bayne & Ducket, boot makers
here is Comely bend st.

213 Strang James, grocer
215 M'Allister Mrs. Janet, spirit dealer
217 M'Cluskie Rachel, tobacconist
223 Osborne Frederick, india rubber stamp maker
Eglinton Street Station (G. & E. R. Co.) (George McConnell, stn. master).
Goods Station, Wait. Bruce, stn. master
237 Hole John, provision & deird
here is Wellcroft pl.
241 Edgar Mrs. Mary, antique dealer
243 Smith Mrs. Elizabeth, dress maker
245 Lyall Mrs. Mary, ladies' & children's outfitter
246 Reidlie John, tobacconist
247 Shirley Harry, greengrocer
252 & 255 Harris Jacob, jeweller
255 McKechnie Miss Anabella, laundress
257 Begg Peter, cabinet ma
259 Connor & Newfield, cabinet makers
259 Morgan John, cap prope
260 Taylor Archd. W. & Sons, drapers

277 & 279 Chaplin James & Co. provision dealers
280 Fairand Miss Grace, dress maker
283 & 285 Horsburgh Jas. & Co.
287 Smith Miss Annie, dress maker
289 Hatton James, lim. butchers
290 Cowan Miss Margaret, dairy
293 Jacob Morris, watch ma
299 Coventry & Mackenzie, dress makers
301 Craie Jn. provision dir
303 Richardson Wm. baker
here is Cowlside st.

305 & 307 Craig's Co. spirit & Promo.
313 Templeton R. & J. grocers
315 Moffat Richard, slater
316 White Jas. A, hardware dir
318 & 320 Steirigns A. Agnew, irrep.
323 Farquharson Alexander, provision dealer
325 Kinning Park Cooperative Society Ltd. butchers

333 Gianini A. & Co., butchers
346 Mcgillivray Mrs. Agnes, dress maker
348 Black Thos. trav. draper
ELD PARK STREET, corner
103 Cunningham C.t., G.S.
117 Johnston Mrs, Elizabeth
shopkeeper

WEST END
....here are Lagans rd...
2 Falconer Rbt, fr. butcher
4 McPadden John F., L.E.C.
& ed. surgeon
27 Gowan W. & G.M. Archb.
26 Little Joseph, shopkeeper
34 Munro Mrs. Catherine, fr.
32 O'Brien William, boot ma
..here is Croch...
44 Persichino Antonio, ice
cream dealer
45 Lamberton James, laund.

ELDERSLIE ST. (Anderton),
270 Argyle street to Sand-
liech avenue

WES.T END
7 Wilson David, fruiterer
7 Archbuckle James, butcher
11 Cochran Andrew Limited,
grocers

...in Wright Jn. M.B., c.surg
15 Golden Crown Dairy Co
Limited
19 McLaughlin Bros, gross. &
21 Reid William, spirit dealer
25 Paterson R.L. news agent &
27 Bain & Thompson, confr
& Logan Bros. & Bakers.
31 Baillie James, matz mer
33 Henderson Mrs. Jane, small-
ware dealer
35 Clephane Miss Isabella, hard-
ware dealer
37 Morgan E. C. & Sons,
wrights &
41 White J. I. & H.Arapers
43 McAndrew Miss Christina,
tobacconist
47 Nairn Andrew, grocer
49 McLean J. W., fruiterer
51 Nairn John M.D., surgeon
...here is St. Vincent st...
53 Meikle & Ross, spirit dealers
55 Lockhart & Lockhart, bakers
71 Ross Roderick, tobacconist
73 Birchin Bros. Ltd.butchers
77 Robertson Miss Janet,
59 Bernard James, grocer &
....here is Dover st...
91 to 95 Macpherson Allan,
...here is Kent rd...
...here is Berkeley st...
....St. GEORGE'S UNITED FREE
Bar is Sandyford Place la...
141 Connell John T. & Co.
American merchants
147 Lempock & Co., acrated
water agents
143 Turnbull Misses, dress ma
145 Cameron Angus, laundry
...here is Gordon st...
147 Wood George, butcher
149 Hogarth David, cabinet ma
...here is East End st...
2 Paterson W., boot ma
4 Waddell Robert D., sausage
maker
6 Allan James, pawnbroker
6 McLauchlan W., drapers
10 Guthrie G. & Son, butchers
106 Miller Thomas, grocer
127 Marchant Charles, wine &
spirits merchant
....here is William st ...
129 Kirkland Jn. & Sons, bakrs
130 Allan Arthur, hair dresser
27 Peacock John, fr. & tot.
28 Cameron John, grocer
29 Short Hugh, slater
26 Loughran Michl. spirit dr.
....here is Richmond st...
28 Bulloch James, grocer
32 Nelson Misses, besseman
34 Nelson James & Sons Lim.
butchers &
36 Brownlie John, fishmonger
36a Thompson & Totton,
boot makers
36b Blackwood & Sons, gross.
....here is St. Vincent st...
51 Wilson James, spirit dealer
52 Gott George, stationer
53 Cross John, boot & shoe dealer
54 McMillan John, boot mkr.
56 Algie Miss Isabella, hard-
ware dealer
58 McConnel Misses, dairy
....here is Dorset st...
64 & 66 Fisher Miss Grace,
lacquer keeper
72 Stewart George, spirit dir
Highland Distilling Co.
74 McLean James, confr.
75, 84 & 86 St. George Co-
operative Society Lim
80 Sinclair Miss, confr.
82 Mcnee Mrs. Grace, hard-
ware dealer
84, 86 & 7 St. George Co
....here is Kent rd...

WALWORTH TERRACE
....here is Berkeley Terrace la..
468 Phillips Alexander Mor-
rison
110 Erskine Henry
....here is Berkeley st...
118 McAllister Wm. cab. ma
....here is Vennon Terrace la...

Elden street (Hillhead),
26 Hillhead, Mrs. Gahan
103 Hoyle R. & M. confectioners
46 Boyce Miss Kate, tobacconist
46 Campbell W.
46a Duthie William R.
....here is Bridge Station,
(Comet-bridge Rd.)

Elgin st. (S.S.), 392 Eglinton st.
to 190 Pollockshaws rd.

EAST END
1 McLeod Mrs. Christina Ann,
.... here is Eyre st...
5 Webster George, joiner
15 Crawford Wm. P., painter
....here is McKinley Rd.
U. F. CHURCH

WEST END
2 Sproston W., glazier
6 Moodie James, boot maker
8 Crawford Mrs. Eliza, confr
10 Smith Robert & Daniel
16...here is Esk Rd...
18 Hardie Walter, spirit dir
hutchison's girls' School

ELIZABETH drive
See PAISLEY ROAD WEST.

Elizabeth street, 442 Pais-
ley road west to Brand st.
3 Young Robert, plumber
5 Grant John, cycle dealer
5 Lister W., & J. W. painter
5 McDowell David
7 McMillan Mrs
7 Robertson Miss
....here is Goat st., Middle-
town & Brand st..

Elliot st. (Crunnolton),
from 311 Argyle street to Lan-
caster quay

EAST END
7 McCary Mrs. Annie, re.
31 Edinburgh, W., & Co.
7 R. E. James, news agent
13 Keir Thomas, tailor
35 Lennard Edw. refresh, rms.
37 Bilsland John & Co. bolt &
rivert manufacturers

59 Dron. Lawson Limited,
engineers &
....here is Cranworth st...
134 Macfarlane & Sons, road,
engineers &
173 Atlas Express Co. Ltd.
31 Rowan David & Co. marine
engineers

....here is Howland st...
6 Cook William & Sons (Glas-
gow) Lim, saw mfrs
62 Smith & Rodger, paint
makers &
30 Young Robert & Co., chemi-
cal manufacturers &
34 Pylo & Co., cooperers &
64 Dulph & Co. Ltd. boiler
coverers
10 Public Baths & Washhouses
10 John Mactuskie, sup.
10 Mctuskie & Co., rag mers
86 Smith, Roberts & Co. Ltd.
galvanizers
34 McRobbie John & Sons,
brass founders
100 Cotterell W. & Sons, look-
ing glass manufacturers
106 Thomson James H. & Co.,
.... here is Stobcross st...
130 Caldwell Co.Lim.engins
190 Henderson David W. &
85 Daffy & Son, confrs
204 Crawford, Cree & Lawries
Limited, wool brokers
208 Cosar John & Co. saw
mfrs
....here is Elliot la...
214 Sharp Mrs. E. shopkeeper
220 Copeland Jas. refresh, rms.
226 Nicholson Jas. refresh, rms.

Eliot street (Hillhead),
Kersland street to Byres
road.

SOUTH SIDE
13 Lewis Watt, teach. of sing.
14 Ogilvy Cecil
15 McLean James A
....here is Crawfurd st...
BELLSTREET CHURCH
51 Stebbe F.
51 Hoyle Alfred
3 Currie Hugh T. & Co.,
cabinet makers
Findlay James, joiner
3 Reynolds, MCulloch &
Boyle, cabinet makers
Clark Thos. billiard rooms
....here is Elliot la...
37 Currie Hugh T
61 Benace Wm. & Co builders
63 Hutchison James
149 Lyme st.
66 Harley David A. teacher of
song
12 Boyd Mrs
31 Slesser Thomas
....here is Crawfurd st...
46 Gibb Mrs
50 Fulton D. & R. sanitary
engineers

ELM street (S.S.) 542 Ruther-
gen road to 47 Pine st.

5 Whitehead James, grocer
....here is Silver fir st...
9 Easton Miss Mary, laundry
27 & 28 Glasgow Street
23 Cowan John, gasfitter
34 Miller Philip, boot repr.
6 Liddell Alexander, pawnbud.

ELMANK cross, 150 North
Road to 37 Elmbank st.,
south side.

59 Farrellle John
62 Glasgow Street Clouts,
...here is Cranworth st...
26 George W. Thompson, sec.
...& 28 Glasgow st. &
Dispersary for Diseases of
the Ear, Nose & Throat
...(Hannie Ferguson, matron)

29 Glasgow Hospital for Dis-
esary peculiar to Women
...& here is Cranworth st.,
artificial teeth mfrs
32 Ashmore Thomas, theatric.
cusmier
35 & 37 Finlay & Laner,
artificial teeth mfrs
....here is India st...
10 Henderson Alexander R.
& Edith Anderson
34 Cowie William
10 Institution of Engineers &
Shipbuilders in Scotland.
10 Edward H. Park
39 Glasgow Institute of Archi-
tects (C.J. Maclean, sec).
....here is Elmbank st...
2 Barlow Thomas, flag maker

ELMANK st. 312 St. Vincent st.
to 409 Broomhill st.

WEST SIDE
12 Davidon Miss J. masseuse
16 Edwards Mrs. Jane c.m.
19 Dobbs Archbishop M. A., L.B.
2 Taylor Matthew Logan
n. b., chb. physicien &
1 Surgeon
19 Mrs. Mary, Crown temperance
hotel
15 Lindsay J. & Son, painters
17 Stewart John & Charles,
..here is Tenement House...
168 Dickie Wm, Wallace L.E.C.
glas., l.e.c. & s.din.
dentist

Elmank st. 175-180, CrownHEAD OF STATE BUSINESS.
...here is Refusal st...
....here is Elmank cres.
110 Toward John L.E.C. sur-
114 Thomson W.
141 Downie Robert, coal mercht
166 King's Theatre (Howard &
Wynward Ltd. props)
....here is Refusal st...

FILLAR LETTER BOX
59 Garabrand Mrs. Agnes,
cosiner
....here is Sallenghurst la...
10 Fraser James Simpson
67 MeClay Donald, tobc.
....here is Bunglass st...
47 Bryce Mrs. Mary, dairy
47 Thomas, confrs
73 Binns Mrs
73 Agnew Robert
....here is Sallenghurst la...

EAST SIDE
10 Sailsor Orphan Receiving
Home
10 Mrs. Leslie, matron
10 Hamilton Mrs
10 Torb Lyft Co., antique
furniture
18 Leith Wm. manufac.
t.agt
20 Porter Richard, harness
maker
22 Smith & Co. plumbers
28 Leith J. antique fur.d.
....here is Earlston st.
10 Bowes Robert, painter
19 Ritchie David B., mason
54 Gibson George, joiner

Fountainwell road, 149 Springburn road, [No. 96, south side].


Fox street, 3 Dixon street to Fox lane, Great Clyde st.

North side. 31 & Grosvenor W. A. & B. lane.

South side. 22 Allison Orr, hat & cap maker. 129 Grosvenor W., contractor. 76 & 78 Lawrie Bros., saddlers, ironmongers. Smith & Wellsveld Ltd., stove manufacturers.

Frankfort street, Minard road (Crossway). 9 McMasters Mrs. 9 Miller James H. 13 Holmes John. 13 Hamilton Thomas. 4 Henderson James. 4 McCracken William. 4 Watson John. 4 Wright Thomas. 4 Dobbie James. 10 Templeton G. J. & W., property & insur. agts.

South side. 124 Mclaren James E. 16 Hughes Wm. 46 Gibb George.

Franklin st. (Bridgeton). 191 Main st. to Howard st.

North side. 7 Charity Organization Soc. 9 Mclaren J. & Sons, plumbers. 8 Watson Wm., contractor. 15 Clyde Mrs. Sarah, dairy. 5 Rankin Mrs. Margaret, hardware dealer. 5 Rankin Mrs. Margaret, hardware dealer. 67 Shaw John, slater. 67 Shaw John, slater.

South side. 10 Kelly, Mrs. John, doctor. 8 Russell Fredk., coal dealer.

Frazier street (Bridgeton), 319 Louden rd. to Harrowfield street.

West side. 7 Murphy Thos., clothes broker. 13 Campbell John, convenient.

Fredrick lane, 33 North Frederick st. to North Hanover street.


South side. 283 Main st. to Whiatanst.

Friedrich street (Bridgeton), 283 Main st. to Whiatanst.

North side. 19 Beaton Mrs. Elizabeth, hardware dealer. 5 Carleton W. & Co., chemist.

South side. 5 Springfield Chemical Co. (The), disinfectant manufacturers. 5 Carpet Beating & Renovating Co. (The), carpet beaters.

Fulham street, 11 Brown John & Son, muslin manufacturers. 13 Magennis Andrew, timber manufacturer. 14 Thomas Fraser Morrison, artificial teeth maker. 24 Smith A. Slater & plasterer. 26 McLevy John, wholesale saw cabinet maker.

North side. 31 Neill James & Son Lim., paint manufacturers. 100 Anderson Mrs. Annie, grocer. 104 McKenzie Mrs. Marion, shopkeeper. 122 Lee John, shopkeeper. 418 here is Martin st. .

Fulton st. (Anniesland). 2 Glasgow & Govan Boot-making & Repairing Co. 4 Turnbull Mrs. Eliza, draper. 8 Wishart John, hairdresser. 10 Wishart John, butcher. 13 Wardrop Andrew, stationer. 22 Ross John, hardware dealer. 24 Baird James, dairyman. 49 Wardrop John, hardware dealer. 152 Morrison George, grocer. here is Mcleaun & 467 Lindon M. Kilpatrick School Board. 177 Graham John, here are Roseola & Hilloa phn. 295 Ferrier J. A. & Co., dyers & cleaners. here are Ralston ter, Stephano, & Hawthor ter. Alexander Robert, dairy. 201 here is Suenoch st. 5 Patterson & Son Lim, brick makers.

Flye chambers. See West George street.

Gairbraid avenue, 121 Maryhill, Miss Maryhill. [No thoroughfare.]

North side. Burgh Hall. Maryhill Special School. Fire Engine Station. here is Furnaceburn st. 4 Lanmaden John, grocer. 4 Drumslie John, tailor & Tauchinste. 6 Dobbie James, butcher. 9 McWearne Miss Christina, dairy. 12 McLevy John, carrier. 24 Gray M. & Co., dress maker. here is Balfour st. here is Guthrie ter. here is Thomas st. 200 here is Highfield ave. 202 here is Kelvinside ave. 5 Davis Mrs. C. spirit dealer. 155 Adam Robert, butcher. 157 John Johnson, fishmonger, fruiterer. 161 Tinu John, grocer. 163 Vance Jas., hardware dealer. 167 Galbraith Alexander, S. & Sons, boot makers. 169 Sommerville & Barr, provision dealers. 173 Urquharts, news agts. 174 CochraneAndrew ltd., grocers. 177 Summervale Thos., butcher. 181 Russell Geo. B., spirit dealer. here is Aird st. 185 Corry. Public Telephone Strang Dunean, chemist. 199 Henderson Wm., hair dresser. 198 Here is Brae Rd. 197 Modern Method Boot-making & Repairing Co. 199 McKeel James, fruiterer. 209 Inglis James, fishmonger. 220 Black Miss Margaret, A. & drapers. 235 Templeton J. & Co., grocers. 217 Gaffield James, dairy. 231 Macdonald A. & Son, plumbers. 222 Black John, shopkeeper 223 Baird John, butcher.


South side. 31 Sinclair Ferrie, tea dealer. 34 Brown Alex., dairyman. 37 Thom William, draper. 49 Eastmans Ltd., butchers. 46 McLeod Robt., fruit dealer. here is Vernon st. 50 Sinclair Duigall M. B., C.M. surgeon. 56 Arran John, tailor. 58 Fire Alarm.

Here is Great st. 59 Beaton David M. B., C.M. physician & surgeon. 62 Waterston J. & Co., pubwbr. 65 Henderson Mrs. Margaret, fishmonger. 72 Robertson Jas., prov. dir. 76 Logan Donald M., fruiterer. 187 Clark Terence, hardware dealer. 196 Cuthbert Mrs. Sarah, draper. 199 Black Peter, butcher. 201 Melnroy Henry B. baker. 203 Glasgow & Govan Boot-making & Repairing Co. 207 Morris John, hardware dealer. 209 Shearer James B., grocer. 213 McMillan Robt. stationer. here is Avenue Park st.


577 Keith Hn. B. painter. 587 Duncan W., butchers. 592 Ross Mrs. Jessie, news agent. 603 Paterson James, baker. 605 Gutes Mrs. Mary, nurse. 610 McWhirter Mrs. Sarah, shopkeeper. 613 Stuart Robert Wilson. L.R.C.P.S. physician. 643 Moore James, butcher. 647 Paterson Miss Sarah, fruit. 652 Sutherland George, grocer. here is Shakespeare st. 662.
GAR
GAR
National
boarding
Rollox

here

171
169
151B,
122
12
21
10
9
8
Logie
William
9
Garven
William
Kerr
Mrs.

here is Balfour st.

144
Campbell Daniel, draper
146
Paterson Robt., J. dr.
147
Templeton K. & J., grocers
150
Paton Martin, baker
164
Kirkland Jn. & Sons, bks &
172
Stewart William, grocer
177
Kitchie Robert, fishmonger
176 & 122 Salvador L. & Co.

182
Peark's Stores (Scotland)

Limited, grocers
185
Stewart Robert, grocer
186
Carruthers & Co. & Co. bakers
183
Eastman's Lim. butchers
190
Black John, greengrocer
192
Wright Jas. prov. dealer
194
McGonigal John, draper
199
Barbour John, butcher
200
McLean William, carting
contractor
202
McLennan James, draper
206
Wilson Edward, boat rep.
210
Camillo S. hairdresser
216
Whitehead Mrs. Ann, stationer
1 Legat Miss Lonia, stationer
718
TOWN SQ - Post &
Office
719
PILLAR LETTER BOX

234
Marks John, draper
236
Griffin Thomas, boot ma
240
Booth William, tailor, Jnr.,
stationer
dl
244 & 246
Hughes George, spirit
distributor.
245
Rogers, John, hardware dl
250
Lavery James, hairdresser
254
Mowbray Mrs. Mary, conf

256
Robert Donald, hairdresser,
stationer
278
Tharris Sulphur & Copper
Co. Limited, copper
smelters &c
295
Watson Joseph, furn. dr.
283
Wallace Mrs. Jessie, shopkpr
300
Capovano Francisco, conf
341
Gibbns John, grocer

Fire Alarm
383
Hill Robt., Smith, pawnbro
390
Barr Wm. spirit dealer

here is Duncavel st.
8
St. JOHN'S ROMAN
Catholic CHURCH

 BLOCKHAIN FREE CHURCH
here is Blockhain St.

Garscadden st., Bishop
to 42 Cowcaddens st.

8
Logie William
9
Garven William
Kerr Mrs.
Stewart Mrs
Brown Stuart
William Brown Austin
Duncan Mrs.
McKeown Miss
Black James MacDonald
10
Ellis David

161
Campbell Geo. fruiterer
159
Arthur Robert S. grocer
157
Gray M's. Eliza, dairy
here is Dalmellie st.
153
Alderson John, stationer
154
Edgar Irvine, boot repr
Railway Station (Mary's
hill) & Mary's hill Shop
Watson, station master,
William Kerr, grocer)

Westside
184
Taylor John, Grahame, E.P.
surgeon

Garscadden road, 430
North Woodside road to
Garrick road.

WEST SIDE
1 Stewart J. & W. plumbers
11 Lindsay William, shopkpr
13 Wallace Mr. Elizabeth,
laundry 
15 Kirk David, stationer
19 Tavendale Alex., furn. dl
21 Campbell Alistair, butchers
23 Johnston Jas. & Alex, bchers
27 Templeton R., J. & grocers
here is Henderson st.

165
Lercher William
35
McLaren Miss Jane, conf
31
McLean Donald, dairy
here is Tilloo st.
53
Marshall Mrs. Mary, shopkpr
57
Simpson John, joiner, butt.
59
Blanchard Mrs. Mary, drk

161
Stirling James, grocer
here is Crossburn st.

163
McVeY James, spirit dlr

PILLAR LETTER BOX

164
Anderson Charles, butcher
165
Tongel Angelo, fish shop
170
Massey Alex., & Sons
177
Campbell, hairdresser
172
Mission Hall
173
Gardner Walter, fruiterer
185 & 297 Mackenzie Archi

dale, grocer

here is North Woodside rd.

24
Adams William, saddler
25
Bell Mrs. Mary, confectioner
20
Mrs. H. M. Wm. & Co.
22
Smith Wm. & Co. plumbers
23
McQueen Mrs. Elizabeth
26
Kate, china dealer
27
Pregnant, draper
31
Hamilton John, painter
33
McThombs, fishmonger
34
Coutts Jeph., clothes dr
here is Mount st.

295 & 397 Downie Thomas

315
Northern Bakery (Ure (A. R.) & Young), bakers
320
Moffat T. & R. butchers
323
Gibbns Wm. & Co. plumbers
here is Lyne st.
326
Fowlie Jas., Henry, draper
327
Campbell Duncan, grocer
328
Baxter Miss Elia, draper
342
Douglas William, dairy
343
City Bakeries Limited

here is Parnie Place
265
Forster Mrs., Catherine, shopkpr

here is Artesian Place
266
Hole Alex., draper
GLASGOW: Son. & E. here

585
537
529
409
34.1

DIRECTORY.

Jardine Mackay
White Heiton
Dorrian Jacobson
J. McAlam
Kirkland
Robertson Mrs. Helen C.

350 Tainsh Ebenezer & Co. boot makers
352 Cook William G., L.R.C.P.
353 & 350 Tainsh Ebenezer
& Co. boot makers
359 Hempseed J. pasbrook
353 & 350 Seymour Japh. fruit
354 McLean James, lozenges
355 Forbes J., dealer
356 Jones Thomas, eating ha
357 & 356 Northern Bakery
358 Gellie Wm. W., dealer
359 & 350 Jenna's hardware
360 Cochran Andrew Limited, grocers
361 Gifford William, funeral undertaker
362 Ferguson Mrs. Cath. dairy
363 Maguire John, pawnbroker
364 & 347 Doherty Edward, spirit dealer
365 & 347 Doherty Edward, spirit dealer
366 Linning Matthew, in M'Anich & Carlyle, wrights
367 Jones Wm. boot repairer
368 Taylor George, shopkeeper
369 & 367 Mimmich William, corset
370 Rose William, spirit dealer
371 Pirie Peter, spirit dealer
372 Leavely & John, grocers
373 Morton Mrs. Ellen, score maker
374 Fernie Alex W., bootmaker
375 Currie Miss Jessie, dressmaker
376 Anthony James, news agent
377 Young William, slater
378 Oakbank Weaving Co. commission agent
379 Coomer Mrs. Alice, clothes dealer
380 Aiken Matthew, bootmaker
381 Child James, grocer
382 Janiens James G., grocer
383 Ford J., & drapers
384 & 383 Oakbank in
385 Watson Mrs. Ann, shoe dealer
386 Glasgow Co., Limited
387 Ross Peter, coal merchant
388 Baird Hugh & Sons
389 Limited, grocers
390 Galloway Colin
391 Jackson Blass
392 Gattie Daniel
393 Bell Margaret
394 Murray James
395 Buchanan Richard
396 Duncan Robert
397 Here is Arnot st.
398 Here is Arnot st.
399 Here is Arnot st.
400 Here is Arnot st.
401 Here is Arnot st.
402 Here is Arnot st.
403 Here is Arnot st.
404 Here is Arnot st.
405 Here is Arnot st.
406 Here is Arnot st.
407 Here is Arnot st.
408 Here is Arnot st.
409 Here is Arnot st.
410 Here is Arnot st.
411 Here is Arnot st.
412 Here is Arnot st.
413 Here is Arnot st.
414 Here is Arnot st.
415 Here is Arnot st.
416 Here is Arnot st.
417 Here is Arnot st.
418 Here is Arnot st.
419 Here is Arnot st.
420 Here is Arnot st.
421 Here is Arnot st.
422 Here is Arnot st.
423 Here is Arnot st.
424 Here is Arnot st.
425 Here is Arnot st.
426 Here is Arnot st.
427 Here is Arnot st.
428 Here is Arnot st.
429 Here is Arnot st.
430 Here is Arnot st.
431 Here is Arnot st.
432 Here is Arnot st.
433 Here is Arnot st.
434 Here is Arnot st.
435 Here is Arnot st.
436 Here is Arnot st.
437 Here is Arnot st.
438 Here is Arnot st.
439 Here is Arnot st.
440 Here is Arnot st.
441 Here is Arnot st.
442 Here is Arnot st.
443 Here is Arnot st.
444 Here is Arnot st.
445 Here is Arnot st.
446 Here is Arnot st.
447 Here is Arnot st.
448 Here is Arnot st.
449 Here is Arnot st.
450 Here is Arnot st.
451 Here is Arnot st.
452 Here is Arnot st.
453 Here is Arnot st.
454 Here is Arnot st.
455 Here is Arnot st.
456 Here is Arnot st.
457 Here is Arnot st.
458 Here is Arnot st.
459 Here is Arnot st.
460 Here is Arnot st.
461 Here is Arnot st.
462 Here is Arnot st.
463 Here is Arnot st.
464 Here is Arnot st.
465 Here is Arnot st.
466 Here is Arnot st.
467 Here is Arnot st.
468 Here is Arnot st.
469 Here is Arnot st.
470 Here is Arnot st.
471 Here is Arnot st.
472 Here is Arnot st.
473 Here is Arnot st.
474 Here is Arnot st.
475 Here is Arnot st.
476 Here is Arnot st.
477 Here is Arnot st.
478 Here is Arnot st.
479 Here is Arnot st.
480 Here is Arnot st.
481 Here is Arnot st.
482 Here is Arnot st.
483 Here is Arnot st.
484 Here is Arnot st.
485 Here is Arnot st.
486 Here is Arnot st.
487 Here is Arnot st.
488 Here is Arnot st.
489 Here is Arnot st.
490 Here is Arnot st.
491 Here is Arnot st.
492 Here is Arnot st.
493 Here is Arnot st.
GLASGOW

dealer

ticial

shipping

ice

Anthony's

here

925

Maria.

Catholic

125

Limited,

819

spirit

...-

Son

835

&

967

here

teeth

Ure

here

garet,

manufac-

Mitchell,

tailors

1951...

MacDonald

Munn

Govan

Caledonian

WoodJas.&Ym.

671

Ross

733

715

681

671

665

657

615

462

511

Lorne

Hall

Littlejohn & D. Limited,

Barr

Miller & Sangrands

Fingland & Mitchell,

hosiery

...-

Smith Wm. N. pawnbroker

Blair,

...-

56 & 63 Macn

56 & 63 Macn

645 & 633 Macn

68 & 633	Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

69 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-

68 & 633 Macn

...-

645 & 633 Macn

...-
88 GOV

GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

[SALTER'S]

Govan Road—continued.
871 McEwen Robert, carrier.
879 Thompson & Smith, spirit dr.
here is Manchester st.
Sankey, St. Mary's Parochial Institute.
873 Govan Parish Church.
879 & 182 Cooper & Co., grocers.
879 Gowan, Smt then & Smith, plumbers.
Duncan James, ironmonger.
878 Chapman Geo. grain merchant.
876 Kiltie James, & Sons, bakers.
876 Glasgow Glazing Co. (The)
(John Kemp, jun.,) glass merchants.
866 & 884 Smith, butcher.
858 MacAulay Geo. spirit dr.
here is Holton st.
873 Dempster James, grocer.
876 Rossie James, dairy kpr.
879 Fraser Miss Isabella, news agent.
904 Hunter Mrs. Margaret S.
spirit dealer.
here is Mckechie st.
Lyceum Theatre.
860 Commercial Bank of Scotland.
879 Marr John & Sons, house factors.
879 Scottish Legal Life Assurance Co.,
Verrecchia Saverio, confectioner.
876 Miller John, hairdresser.
858 Kerr John, & Sons, bakers.
858 McNaughton Lachlan, grocer.
910 & 930 Brownlee Jn. baker.
910 Copper & Mcpherson, draper.
here is Reid st.
940 Wood David, spirit dealer.
905 Wilson Miss Sarah, dress maker.
978 & 980, Hamilton John, boot & shoe maker.
979 Thomson Chas. fishmonger.
Smith Mrs. R. G. ladies' outfitter (The White ho
here is Holton st.
982 Erskine Miss M. tobacco.
980 & 175Cota Carmina, confir.
985 Hutchinson Dav., prov. dr.
999 Walker Wm. M. & C. bakers.
848 Creason Andrew, hardware dealer.
987 Singer Sewing Machine.
981 O. Lalonde.
969 Johnston Peter, billiard room proprietor.
985 Maclean Miss Mary C.
900 30 & 31 Bell St., Kinning Park Co-operative store.
1016 Modern Method Boot-making & Repairing Co.
1018 Kinnaird Place, Miss Janet McCallum, stationer.
1020 McGeorge William, refreshments run.
The Fairfield Shipbuilding & Property Co., Mrs. Newell (Fairfield works).
here is Abouk st.
120 Paul Mrs. Janie, dress maker.
1204 Duggan Miss Margaret, dress maker.
1214 Anderson Wm. dr., A. & S.
1375 McAdam Robert, clothes maker.
1229 Eglin Frank, confectioner.
1228 Cruickshanks George, boot maker.
1226 Walker Wm. hardware dr.
here is Copseys st.

1228 Macgregor Mrs. Eliza.
fishmonger.
1220 North End confectioner (The)
A. R. & Young.
1234 Grant Edw., hair dresser.
1226 Glasgow & Govan Boot & Shoe Repairing Co.
1239 Marks William, draper.
1242 Cuthbertson Jhn, butchir.
1243 Wallace Thos, shopkeeper.
here are Lithuanian rooms.

Govan st. (S. S.), 81 Main st.

North side.
1 Rubenstien & S. manager
news agent.
5 Jacobs Samuel, butcher.
7 Asher Benjamin, watch maker.
11 Whiteblot, umbrella maker.
15 Miss Sles Mrs. Sarah, news agent.
17 Barrie John, oil & color dealer.
here is St. Ninian st.
here is Hospital st.
9 Calehamo, butcher.
9 Goldscharf Zinman, shopkeeper.
9 Naftalin Abraham, grocer.
10 Kurlesky Samuel, cap maker.
10 Halman William, draper.
here is 9th st.
10 Schwartzman Simon, dairy.
10 Cohen Joseph, butcher.
10 Golombek flex printers.
12 & 13 Good & Sons, bakers.
12 Crawford James, dairy.
13 Walker Robert, plumber.
13 Langerman, hair dresser.
14 Moreen Mrs. Catherine, hardware dealer.
here is Crown st.
146 M'Lean George, & Robertson.
156 Paisi Crenzacco, confir.OutOfRange.
17 Morton Mrs. Agnes, furrier.
18 Morton Mrs. Agnes, furrier.
here is Rose st.
24 Worky John & Co., Lim.
here is 8th st.
24 Fraser John & Sons Ltd.
hair manufacturers.
here is 11th st.
36 Batchelor, fish dealer.
33 Jameson Peter & David.
33 Hervey Mrs. Agnes, hardware dealer.
33 Russell Hugh, fish dealer.
33 Connolly Bernard, greengrocer.
35 Washburn J. & Donald, butchers.
35 McGeeney Edward, spirit dealer.
here is South Wellington st.
36 & 19 Reid Gilbert S. factor.
365 Morrall Miss Margaret, cloth dealer.
37 Franchot Odardo, fish dealer.
37 Porter Miss Annie, draper.
37 Alexander & Co, clothiers.
37 Janeson Miss Annie, dressmaker.
37 Bird Henry, dairy.
38 McHugh James, butchir.
39 Melville Robert, baker.
here is 12th st.
40 Riddell Craig D. spirit dr.
41 Douglass Miss Jessie, dairy.
42 Santagellini Guilian, confir.OutOfRange.
42 Fleming Wm. spirit dealer.
43 MacKenzie Miss Isabella.
43 McAfee John, hairdresser.
here is South Park st.

886 is McNeil st.
367 Such Stewart, grocer.
2 Fieldman Samuel, hair dealer.
42d Hugh & Son, saddlers.
6 Cohen Hyman, greengrocer.
12 Macgregor Jas. tobacco man.
14 Lipshitz Mrs. Sarah, grocer.
18 Kieran Peter, spirit dealer.
20 August Herman, dairyman.
22 Eckenwalter, dry goods.
14 & 15 Frieulander Hyman, tanner.
26 Lamagan Thomas & Co.
here is 12th st.
36 Aronson Mrs. Sarah, who.
30 fancy goods dealer.
34 Benjamin Memorial Mission
here is 13th st.
here is Hospital st.
86 Cameron, Davidson & Co.
here is 13th st.
90 Lendrum Mrs. George, & shopkeeper.
96 MILLER Mrs. Reesa, butchers.
106 & 150 Blake & Co., spirit dealers.
here is Thistle st.
6 F. Churcho.
132 Moore & Blacksmith.
136 Marchant James & sons.
138 Ramsay John, chimney sweep.
here is 14th st.
146 Diamond & Engineering Co.
148 Young William C. dairy.
175 Russell James, pawn
brokers' salesman.
173 Gardiner John, shopkeeper.
173 Powell Henry, spirit dealer.
here is Rose st.
193 Cross James, plumber.
195 Acocks Ferdinand, confir.
199 Black Mrs. Bridget, draper.
200 Kendrick F. & Co, grocers.
204 Preston Mrs. M., umbrella maker.
214 Glasgow City Missions.
260 Livensham, tailor.
270 Bayne Robert & Sons, wholesale confectioners.
here is 16th st.
36 & 32 Robenstwn, spirit dr.
36 Cameron Andrew, grocer.
36 Dunlop James, butcher.
36 Schenker Margaret, news agent.
36 & 123 Kirkland John, bakers.
36 McCormack Hugh, hairdresser.
36 Valerio Alexander, confir.
36 McPherson Miss Mathilda, wardrobe dealer.
36 Cardwell, fishmonger.
36 Brehin William Smith, spirit dealer.
here is South Wellington st.
369 & 373 Reid Gilbert S. factor.
369 Wither Miss Agnes, draper.
369 Russell Hugh, fish dealer.
369 Connolly Bernard, greengrocer.
369 Washburn J. & Donald, butchers.
369 McGeeney Edward, spirit dealer.
here is 16th st.
369 & 373 Reid Gilbert S. factor.
879 & 879 Richmond st., news agt.
368 Morton Mrs. Jane, newsgirl.
367 McCarthy Miss M., greengrocer.
376 Devine Edward, provision dr.
369 Kirkland Robert, grocer.
374 Smith Mrs. Mary, hardware dealer.
374 Hart John, boot maker.
here is 16th st.
374 Turner James, grocer.
376 Morton Adam, grocer.
378 Clark Miss Margaret, harriett.
42d Hamilton Alex. spirit dr.
here is Weidell st.
456 Kinning Park Co-operative Society Ltd.
here is Maxwell drive.
456 & 456 Kinning Park Co-operative
Society Ltd., butchers.
456 Kinning Park Co-operative Society Ltd.
here is Maxwell drive.

Kinning Park Co-operative Society Ltd., grocers.
here is McNeil st.
350 Gardner John, ticket writer.
354 McAloney Miss Annie, shopkeeper.
456 Park Co-operative Ltd. (The),
distillers.

Govan Cross mansions.

here is Hockly st.
350 Montgomery Matthew, shopkeeper.
356 Thompson Robert, grocer.

Gower drive (Pollokshields),
296 Northdale road to Maxwell drive.

West side.

Giffen William Rodger (Bal.
Lindarg)
Hamilton Wm. (Strathmore)
Gladstone James, Mackintosh
(Holmculie)

East side.

Forsyth John (Rosken)
Shaw, J. (Northbrooke)
Liddell Alexander J. (Marshall bank)

Gower st. (Bellahouston),
Paisley rd.w.e. to Nithsdale rd.

East side.

3 Scaders Thomas
4 & 6 Liddell, Benj. confrr.
7 Maggeor Charles, butchir.
11 Miller William, baker.
15 Sampson Miss Elia,stationer.
here is Maxwell st.

21 Bain Donald
21 Sanderson Miss Marie, dress maker.

Sweeney Memorial Church.
here is Madallon st.

Logan, Sons & Co., coal merchants.

Bellahouston Railway Station

Mineral Yard

Kennedy John & Sons, coal merchants.

Market, Weight Office
Wood, J. & W., Coal merchants.
here is Maxwell drive.

West side.

3 Anderson Wm. plumber.
4 & 5 Anderson Wm., Station Master
(george Macn
ochie, station master)
here is Maxwell drive.

Gower st. (Maryhill).

EAST PARK U. F. CHURCH
(Rev. John White M.A.)
81 queen's nursing H.
(Miss Margaret Wallace, chief nurse.)
Glasgow street directory.
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West St., 777 Govan road, Govan, to Robert street.  
1 William J. White M. surgeon.  
6 Watson M. McGregor, J. spirit dealer.  
Boiler Makers' Hall.  
12 Govan Robert, news agent.  
Govan Cross St. Station  
20 Russell J. Thos. spirit dealer.  
22 Henderson J. James Limited, undertakers.  

Greenhead street, 1213 Govan road, Govan.  
[No thoroughfare.]  

South side.  
11 Malcolm Misses Eliza & Christina, ladies school  
3 Misses Maud Kennedy  
5 Allan Mrs  
7 Rogers Robert  
9 Hanne Brodie  
8 Smith William  
15 Stirring Miss  
17 Craig Mrs  
19 Moir Frederick R  
21 Galloway George  
23 Wright William  
24 Regrew Robert  
26 Wright James  
28 Frew Alexander  
29 Menzies Mrs  
33 Fulton Robert  
35 Fulton Walter  

North Park Terrace:  
Fire Alarm  
Hamilton Mrs  
Rudd Archb. Hall  
Rowe Edward G  
Dobbie Mrs  
McKechnie Mrs  
Clarke Euro, Daniel R. jun  
10 Dick Robert  
14 Cairney Douglas  
26 MacLean Capt. Chas. Alex  
33 Aitken John  
53 Wood James  
55 Naismith William Wilson  
57 Guthrie Patrick, B.D.  
63 McKerrow William  
67 French Robert  
... here is Backingham ...  

Queen Margaret Crs:  
67 Mrs  
68 Mrs  
70 Mrs  
72 Mrs  
74 Mrs  
76 Mrs  
78 Mrs  
80 Mrs  
82 Mrs  

Govan green street, 1213 Govan road, to Mill street, B.  
Dick R. & Ltd. boot mfrs  
47 Buchanan Trump  
... here is James ...  

Greenhead street (Bridge- 
... here is George drive ...  

Greenhead street (Bridge- 

Grovesnor crescent, 1  
Huntly gardens to 339 Byres road.  
1 Anderson William B  
2 James William M.  
3 MacLean Charles J  
4 Gemmell Frank Gordon  
5 Kidston David W  
7 West Watson Miss  
8 Andrew Mrs  
9 Turnbull John  
10 Mackenzie Allister  
11 Walkin John  
12 Tullis Henry  
13 Campbell Alexander  
14 Hewat Andrew  
15 Adaschider Robert O. M.D. physician & surgeon  

Grovesnor terrace.  
See GREAT WESTERN ROAD.  

Grove street, 143 (Glascoie road to 32 Gardner street.  
South side.  
1 Thomas Miss A. pavnboro  
11 Hector Miss Mary, shopkeeper.  
16 Mackenzie J., tailor.  
34 ... here is Aberdeen st.  
35 Ross David, spirit dealer.  
36 Murdoch Alex. H. grocer.  
37 Mathieson John, news agt.  
38 Brown Andrew, draper  
39 Misses Muir, clothes dealer.  
40 Misses Muir, tailor,  
41 Templeton M. shopkeeper  
42 Caskie John, boot repairer  
27 Short Miss Isabella, dressmaker  
28 Lang Andrew, hardware dealer.  
29 Gallagher Robert, spirit dealer.  
29 Charity Organisation Soc.  
(North-Western & Cow- 

caddens districts),  
52 Carse John, bookseller,  
53 Fletcher James, tailor  
54 Stirling Miss  
55 Craig Mrs  
57 Moir Frederick R  
59 Galloway George  
61 Wright William  
65 Regrew Robert  
67 Wright James  
70 Frew Alexander  
72 Menzies Mrs  
76 Fulton Robert  
80 Fulton Walter  

This is a list of names and addresses for various streets and areas in Glasgow, including medical practitioners, merchants, and other professionals. The directory is organized by street names, with addresses listed in a roughly alphabetical order. The names are typically those of individuals, often with the title of their occupation following their name, such as surgeon, tailor, or tailor tailor. The directory is a snapshot of the Glasgow area as of the time it was compiled, providing a glimpse into the community's structure and occupations. The document appears to be a printed directory, likely used as a reference guide for the local population.
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HAMPDEN TERRACE (Mount Florida), My terrace to gett
Cathcart road.
1. Hogarth George R.
2. Clark W. H.
3. Cowie Mrs.
4. Milne John
5. Gill fillan Daniel
6. Archibald Robert
7. Henderson William
8. Petrie John
9. Brotherton William
10. Smith MacDonald
11. MacDonald Ewen
12. Scott Mrs.
13. Munro Robert
14. Alexander M.
15. MacDonald Henry W.
16. Downie Mrs.
17. Macdonald Mrs.
18. Stewart Robert
19. Weir Adam
20. Dalziel George
21. Craig Charles
22. Nisbet Thomas
23. Balfour Mrs.
24. Blair Colin
25. Annandale Pinkerton
26. Hay Charles, con trav
27. Fleming William
28. Fairlie Matthew
29. Macnab Miss
30. Galbraith Mrs.
31. Barr George
32. MacGregor Mrs.
33. McIvor John
34. Strachan Mrs.
35. Mackay William
36. Grove Mrs.
37. Thomson Mrs.
38. Clergy Alexander R.
39. Ellis John
40. Forsgan Russell
41. Murdoch James
42. Keith Mrs.
43. Buchan William
44. McIvor John
45. McGreggor George
46. Smith Samuel
47. Kirkwood Mrs.
48. McComb Hugh
49. Henderson James H.
50. Macfarlane James
51. Gillespie Wm. Alexander
52. Sharp Robert
53. Campbell Alexander
54. Ross Thomas C.
55. Watt Miss
56. Dick Mrs.
57. Hamilton Mrs.
58. Finlay Robert William
59. Orr Mrs. J.

HANOVER AV. Abbey drive.
1. Roxburgh Robert
2. Carswell Mrs.
3. Stewart Mary
4. Mcintosh Thomas W.
5. Dusin Henry W.

HANOVER STREET, Ingram street to George square.
1. 34, Harrington, "F. Lim mfrs"
2. 5, Mitchell, "W., Sons & Co. Ltd., manufacturers
3. 8, South of Scotland Conv. Convent Seaside Houses
(Dunoon).
4. St. Michael & G. Kent, see
5. 3 Smith William R. & W. & Co., yard agents
7. St. Lim, manuf. chemists
8. Sinclair J. W. con. agent
9. Kinchin John, mfrs.,agt
10. Standard Repairing Co. waterproofers

Hampton terrace (Mount Florida), My terrace to gett }
Cathcart road.
1. Hogarth George R.
2. Clark W. H.
3. Cowie Mrs.
4. Milne John
5. Gill fillan Daniel
6. Archibald Robert
7. Henderson William
8. Petrie John
9. Brotherton William
10. Smith MacDonald
11. MacDonald Ewen
12. Scott Mrs.
13. Munro Robert
14. Alexander M.
15. MacDonald Henry W.
16. Downie Mrs.
17. Macdonald Mrs.
18. Stewart Robert
19. Weir Adam
20. Dalziel George
21. Craig Charles
22. Nisbet Thomas
23. Balfour Mrs.
24. Blair Colin
25. Annandale Pinkerton
26. Hay Charles, con trav
27. Fleming William
28. Fairlie Matthew
29. Macnab Miss
30. Galbraith Mrs.
31. Barr George
32. MacGregor Mrs.
33. McIvor John
34. Strachan Mrs.
35. Mackay William
36. Grove Mrs.
37. Thomson Mrs.
38. Clergy Alexander R.
39. Ellis John
40. Forsgan Russell
41. Murdoch James
42. Keith Mrs.
43. Buchan William
44. McIvor John
45. McGreggor George
46. Smith Samuel
47. Kirkwood Mrs.
48. McComb Hugh
49. Henderson James H.
50. Macfarlane James
51. Gillespie Wm. Alexander
52. Sharp Robert
53. Campbell Alexander
54. Ross Thomas C.
55. Watt Miss
56. Dick Mrs.
57. Hamilton Mrs.
58. Finlay Robert William
59. Orr Mrs. J.

HANOVER AV. Abbey drive.
1. Roxburgh Robert
2. Carswell Mrs.
3. Stewart Mary
4. Mcintosh Thomas W.
5. Dusin Henry W.

HANOVER STREET, Ingram street to George square.
1. 34, Harrington, "F. Lim mfrs"
2. 5, Mitchell, "W., Sons & Co. Ltd., manufacturers
3. 8, South of Scotland Conv. Convent Seaside Houses
(Dunoon).
4. St. Michael & G. Kent, see
5. 3 Smith William R. & W. & Co., yard agents
7. St. Lim, manuf. chemists
8. Sinclair J. W. con. agent
9. Kinchin John, mfrs.,agt
10. Standard Repairing Co. waterproofers

Hampton terrace (Mount Florida), My terrace to gett }
Cathcart road.
1. Hogarth George R.
2. Clark W. H.
3. Cowie Mrs.
4. Milne John
5. Gill fillan Daniel
6. Archibald Robert
7. Henderson William
8. Petrie John
9. Brotherton William
10. Smith MacDonald
11. MacDonald Ewen
12. Scott Mrs.
13. Munro Robert
14. Alexander M.
15. MacDonald Henry W.
16. Downie Mrs.
17. Macdonald Mrs.
18. Stewart Robert
19. Weir Adam
20. Dalziel George
21. Craig Charles
22. Nisbet Thomas
23. Balfour Mrs.
24. Blair Colin
25. Annandale Pinkerton
26. Hay Charles, con trav
27. Fleming William
28. Fairlie Matthew
29. Macnab Miss
30. Galbraith Mrs.
31. Barr George
32. MacGregor Mrs.
33. McIvor John
34. Strachan Mrs.
35. Mackay William
36. Grove Mrs.
37. Thomson Mrs.
38. Clergy Alexander R.
39. Ellis John
40. Forsgan Russell
41. Murdoch James
42. Keith Mrs.
43. Buchan William
44. McIvor John
45. McGreggor George
46. Smith Samuel
47. Kirkwood Mrs.
48. McComb Hugh
49. Henderson James H.
50. Macfarlane James
51. Gillespie Wm. Alexander
52. Sharp Robert
53. Campbell Alexander
54. Ross Thomas C.
55. Watt Miss
56. Dick Mrs.
57. Hamilton Mrs.
58. Finlay Robert William
59. Orr Mrs. J.

HANOVER AV. Abbey drive.
1. Roxburgh Robert
2. Carswell Mrs.
3. Stewart Mary
4. Mcintosh Thomas W.
5. Dusin Henry W.

HANOVER STREET, Ingram street to George square.
1. 34, Harrington, "F. Lim mfrs"
2. 5, Mitchell, "W., Sons & Co. Ltd., manufacturers
3. 8, South of Scotland Conv. Convent Seaside Houses
(Dunoon).
4. St. Michael & G. Kent, see
5. 3 Smith William R. & W. & Co., yard agents
7. St. Lim, manuf. chemists
8. Sinclair J. W. con. agent
9. Kinchin John, mfrs.,agt
10. Standard Repairing Co. waterproofers

Hampton terrace (Mount Florida), My terrace to gett }
Cathcart road.
1. Hogarth George R.
2. Clark W. H.
3. Cowie Mrs.
Harmsworth st. (Partick), 779 Dumbarton road. 

Harriet st. (Pollokshaws), King st. to Anthonied bridge.

Harvie street, Govan road to 256 Paisley road west.

Harvey street, Victoria st. to 202 Great Western road.

Harvey st. (Bridgeton), 221 Dalmarnock road to 202 Old Maryhill road.

Haye street, Govan road to 256 Paisley road west.

Hayfield street (S.S.), 157 Yock st. to 68 McNeil street.

Hayward crescent, Poi st.

Hawkhead terrace, now included with Partick-hill road.

Hawthorn street, Balmore road, Possilpark to Springburn road.

Hawthorne Co-operative Society Limited, 

Havelock st. (Bellahoustoun), 237 Paisley rd. west. [No thoroughfare.]

Hawthorn Co-operative Society Limited, grocers.

Hawthorn school, 252 St. John st.

Hayward crescent, Poi st.

Haywood terrace, now included with Partick-hill road.

Hays st., Widfield road, Possilpark to Springburn road.

Hayside st., 62 St. Vincent street.

Hayward crescent, Poi st.

Hayward crescent, Poi st.
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1 7 Bow's Emperior Limited, house furnishers
73 Cooper Mrs. Margaret, remodelling damask
27 McGlashan Jas., prov. dir.
27 Dow Miss Annie, draper
51 Drummond John, butcher
84 Ellis Mrs., draper
28 McKay D. C. & Co., bakers
9 Cochran Andrew Ltd., grocer
9 Barr James M., cutler
9 Clyde Misses Duncan, corset maker
9 Eastmans Limited, butchers
9 Templeton Mrs. Mary, grocer
9 Watson William, second-hand dealer
9 is Stirling st.
11 Dowdall Mrs. Lawrence, secr.
17 to 123 Mansefield Chemical Co., manufacturing chemists
9 Paton James, provision merchant
13 Gerson Chas. H. confutar
13 Cunningham R. tobacco
17 Shiro Mrs. M., shopkeeper
9 Wood Matthew, billiard room
14 Kibbins S. paperbroker
14 Pacitti Angelo, confecteur
14 Coats J. tailors
14 Larkin Miss M. draper
15 Naddel M. hairdresser
15 Murphy L. tobacco-merchant
15 is the stairgate st.
17 Hogg & Turbull, wholesale provision merchants
17 Gunn Wm.Judging co. h.p.
17 Boyd William, draper
17 Cordner Aubrey, dining room keeper
9 is College st.
85 Alexander Samuel G. spirit dealer
85 Baxter John, dining rooms
85 Morton William, grain merchant
85 Women's Home & Metropole (Capt. Mary Legg, esp.)
85 Kay George, tailor
85 Dunsire Mr. G. & Co., news agent
85 Thomson & Matheson, fruit salesmen
85 Maypole Dairy Co., Ltd.
85 Callender Alexander, confecteur
85 British Linen Bank, 1st., 2nd., & 3rd. floor
85 is Nicholas st.
85 & 221 Brock Wm. spirit distillers
85 Annan Mrs. P., confectioner
85 Boy John
85 Cairney Thomas, tobacconist
85 Templeton's Sh. & grocer
85 Coutts James David, artificial teeth maker
92 Cochran Andrew Ltd., greengrocer
92 Clark Jn. R. boot shop, dir.
214 245 & 247 St. Rollex Co-operative Society Ltd
24 Mackay & Webster, wholesale provision merchants
24 Fraser Alex. coal & ironmen, dining rooms
24 Bell J. & W. tobacconists
24 Process & Engraving Co., calico printers
24 is manuf.
24 Paton J. wholesale stationer
24 Gilmer & Co., hams & creams
24 Dickson James, boot & shoe merchant
24 Reid & Johnstone, wholesale provision merchants
24 is manuf.
24 is McCaig st.
24 McQueen Alex., grocer
24 Heaney Charles, boot & shoe Glasgow Corporation Water Works Hydraul.
24 Power Supply, pumping station
24 is Rotten row.
24 Baker William, grocer
24 is Moatfield st.
24 High street (Rutherglen), Glasgow rd. to Farmilaw rd.
67 Napier Miss Jane, dairy
73 Smith David, boot maker
308 High Craigland rd. Canal st.
19 St. Ninian's church
15 Young Andrew & Son, millwrights
31 Young James
31 Scott & Nicol, bakers
31 Webster Taylor, shopkeeper
102 Norris John, shopkeeper
42 McIntosh Alexander Duncan, confectioner

Highburgh (Rutherglen), off Stonelaw road.

south side.
5 Lorrie Isaac
7 McColl Dugald
9 Jarvie Alexander
13 Bid C. Robert
15 Fisland Archibald
19 Gibbie John
31 Young Andrew
31 Singleton Richard
31 Brown Mrs.
31 Clachers William J
31 is the streetgate st.
31 north side.
30 Healy Thomas
30 Maitland Robert
36 McElhinney John
36 Brierley Dennison
36 Anderson Thomas

Highburgh rd. (Downhill),
18 Byres rd. to Downhill st.

east side.
1 Boyle William, boot maker
2 Clark J. & McCallum
5 Ferguson Miss Minnie, Indry Foremound Garden:
2 Tidd George Ernest
3 is The Rosebud
3 Scott Miss
5 Fraser Malcolm

north side.
16 Philpott Robert, wholesale commercial traveller
18 Arthur David
22 Cuthbert Marie Erodia, teacher of French
10 Young John
13 McPail Mrs. Isabella
13 McAlpine Miss
13 Warren Miss Margaret
13 Adamson Mrs. Margaret, apartments
13 Fairlie Miss
13 Chalmers Peter.
12 Roff Leonard, professor of music
12 Hogg Charles
12 Rennie William
9 Congalton William
9 Rowan Miss
8 Simpson William N
8 Foremound Terrace:
12 Rannoch Rd., the bldg.
12 Sheriff Arthur P.
3 Playfair James
4 Hamilton Alexander
4 Martogrosso Miss
6 Morton John m.m., C.M. physician & surgeon
8 Dudigeon Matthew
6 Fawcett Miss
10 Paterson Robert C.

Highleigh terrace, Strathcly
12 to Foremound ter.,
1 Marks Mrs
2 Spittle Robert
2 Gray Robert
2 Ingley Frank
2 Burnside Mrs.
9 is Downhill st.
7 Lynn Mrs
8 Dyer Henry
9 Mitchell William Jas., m.a.
10 Kelso Mrs.
11 Traquair Mrs.
12 Brown Thomas Douglas m.m., C.M. physician
13 Finlay Hunter Gilchrist

Hill park (Pollokshaws).
1 Baird Thomas, Montvale Brown Mrs. Jerviston
1 Clachers Andrew, 14 Lawers rd.
1 Clachers Hugh William, 16 Lawers rd.
1 Douglas William, Countiehill
1 Douglas Wm. Park, Redholm
1 Fleming Ed. G., Auchenhalvie
1 Fleming Col. William George, Alderley
1 Gemmell Mrs. Elkington
1 Glass R. Robert, Daldair
1 Kinghorn Albert G, Benvarna
1 Lees David, Airdalnaich
1 Liddell David L. Glenlaurian
1 Maclean Peter G., Derg
1 Ramsay Wm. G., 20 Lawers rd.
1 Robertson John, Jeaness
1 Sellars Lomeno, Ogil
1 Stewart Andrew, South Eldon
1 Stewart John, Glencairn
1 Tannen Henry, Redgrove
1 Watson Walter, Duntrune
1 Westlands Charles, Aimsfield Young Mrs. Dalkusla

Hill street (Anderston), 779 Argyll st. to Stobcross st.

east side.
12 is the market st.
21 Moore Mrs. Sarah, confectioner
29 Brown Mrs. Mary Ann, shopkeeper
37 Reid Alexander, spirit dealer
37 west side.
4 Gossman Thomas, plumber
6 Weirhobart R. & Co., masons
5 Carey Mrs. Margaret, rag mer
4 Cranston Union Bank
12 Responsibility Bank
12 is St. George's church
15 Cummings Andrew, shopkeeper
15 Drummond William, Mission Hall (Rev. John S. Carroll m.m., minister)
9 is Arrochar st.
9 is Arrochar st.
9 is Duke st.
4 Smiley Mrs. Janet, dairy
6 Kelso R. & C. off. m.m.
9 to Scott Rodrick Limited, butchers
9 is Dalmarnock st.
9 Cummingh Mrs. Ellen, shopkeeper
16 Brown John, off. m.m.
9 to Scott Rodrick Limited, butchers
9 Nelson James & Sons Ltd, butchers (stores)
9 Henderson John, off. m.m.
9 Black Mrs. Grace, butcher
9 Corporation Slaughter-houses

Hill street (Garnethill), 75 Cambridge street to 94 St. George's church

south side.
3 Wallace Miss
5 Macmaster William C
5 Maclean Mary, teacher of music
9 Brubadh Mrs. Mary S
9 Colley Charles
15 Crummock John
9 is Rose st.
9 is Dalhousie st.
9 St. Aloysius' College (Rev. William Croston m.m., m.r. rector)
9 is Scott st.
9 Nursing Association (Mrs. Wilson, 50 Dipton st.)
77 Mallon Mrs. Elizabeth
77 Campbell Miss Christians
77 Rodger Mrs
9 is Rev. David S. (Barony United Free Church)
9 Dawson William
8 McQuade Thomas
9 Harkins Robert
9 Thomson John
9 Gilmore Mrs
9 Dow John
9 Learmouth James
9 Black Scott
9 Purnell Henry A
9 Milne Mrs
9 Allan Miss
9 Hay John
9 Marshall Mrs
9 McMillan Miss, Christian, apartments
9 Alexander Mrs. Mary
9 Patton Alexander
9 is Greenside Rd.
12 Al McAlpine Nursing Home (Miss Campbell, hon. lady sapt)
9 is the kensite st.
12 Giuseppe Zani
12 Jewes Synagogue
12 Wylie Mrs
12 Dalmarnock Ladies of Scotland
12 Women's Industrial Home (Mrs. Cattee, matron)
14 Bishoprcatho
14 Sneton David
14 Davidson Mrs
14 Mairhead Robert
15 Driscoll Mr.
15 Dr. cup Albert
15 Henderson James
9 is the mill st.
9 McEwan Alexander
9 Moffat Miss
9 McAdam William
9 Watson Mrs

GLASGOW.
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Hillside gardens. Now called NORTH GARDINER STREET.

Hillside place. See HILLSIDE STREET.

Hillside street. 477 Springfield road. [No thoroughfare.]

Hillside terrace. See HILLSIDE STREET.

Hinchshaw street. 757 Garnet-road to S62 New Citi rd.

Hinselwood drive (Govan), 193 Copeland rd.

Holliesbrook street, 142 Aitkenhead rd. to Calder st.

Holliesbrook drive. 151 Aitkenhead rd. to Calder st.

Holm street. 25 Hope street to 523 Sauchiehall st.

Holmwood gardens. Now called NORTH GARDINER STREET.

Holphoulhead drive (Govan), 119 Govan road to Langlands road.

Holliehead, 287 West George st.

Holliehead, 146 George st. to North Frederick st.

Holliehead, 59/2 Dunbar street (City) to North Frederick st.

Holyrood crescent, 350 Great Western road to 20 Nappierhall street.

Holyrood quadrant, 350 Great Western road to Nappierhall street.
Inch bank  
1. See DUNаратON ROAD.

Inchcolm st. (Whiteinch), 95 Dunbarton road to Milton street.

Irving & Sonoly, laundry
116. Thomas J. georgian.

India st. (Charing Cross), 324 St. Vincent street to Elmbank crescent.

15. Mackintosh John
16. Sutherland Mrs
17. McLauren John P
18. Smith James B
20. Watt Rev. Gordon
21. Ashmore Thomas Johnson
22. Kerr John Guthrie
23. Stevenson Duncan Ross
24. Murray Robert
25. Murray Alexander
27. Salvesen Emil

India street west, 10 Woodside terrace to 14 Newton place.

2. Robertson Miss
23. Wrench William Limited, cab drivers

Inglefield st, 230 Cathcart rd, to Butterbiggs rd.

19. Loward James W, waywrights
20. Keir John, plasterer
21. Smith William, blacksmith
22. Edie Geo. & Sons, builders
23. Cunningham Mrs, Bridget, shopkeeper

Ingram st, 56 Helen st, to Harmony row.

2. Buchanan John, builder
23. Jenkins (Contractors) Ltd, carting contractors

Ingram st, High street to Queen street.

15. & 17 Windsor st, furniture & china merchants
21. Rae G. & J.Ltd, glass merchants
22. Central Fire Engine Station, Willis J.
23. Spence Alexander, manufacturing stationer
24. Henderson George & Co, tea merchants
25. Mackay Donald, hemp merchant
26. Laird John & Co provost merchants
27. Marr, Downie & Co, Lim murdered stationer
28. Boyd, Barrow & Co, fruit brokers
29. here is South Albion st...
30. Grandfather & Co.
31. McFarlane Robin, carrier
32. Thos. Thomson Mrs, e.lining runs
33. Glen伊CHESE, provost, dir.
34. Keir John & Co (Loudon) Ltd, produce brokers
35. Atken R. & Co trade advertisements
36. Ker & Co, wine & spirit merchants
37. here is Candlewick...
38. Stirling Brothers, muslin manufacturers
39. Carlyle Thomas, fruit broker
40. Craig Mrs, Martha, temperance hotel
41. Prentice A. & Co, linen merchants
42. Wood R. T. & Co muslin manufacturers
43. Smith Wm. & Sons, arm merchants
44. Friend Bernard, clothing manufacturer
45. Campbell J. & W. Co, warehousemen
46. here is Brunswiek st...
47. County Buildings
48. Hart James N, writer & procurator fiscal

Isham's Ink  
16. Donald Miss
17. Pitronose Mrs
18. Shaw James, clerk
19. here is Mitchell gardens & Aramdale st...
20. Housford Bertram, electrician & fiscals
21. McDonald Geo. foreman
22. Wright Robert
23. Robertson Mrs
24. Currie John, warehouseman
25. McMinn Alex. C
26. MacLeod Mrs
27. Kilpatrick Christopher, gardener
28. Russell David, clerk
29. Scott John H. cashier
30. Watt Wm. warehouseman
31. Hamilton James, bookseller
32. Stewart Andrew, compositor
33. Birrell Lawrence, clerk
34. Pitkethen John S

Ist & Shooters, Paisley rd, to Cowal street.

1. Kerr William J
2. Kelson Rev. William [We]
3. Whitecross James S
4. Lawrence M
5. Stede George C
6. Jenkins Mrs
7. Davidson Arthur
8. Ritchie James
9. Williams William M
10. Falconer Robert
11. Hope John
12. McDonald John
13. Archer Mrs
14. Miller John
15. Miller Misses
16. Marr Dougall
17. Hay Mrs
18. Lochhead William
19. Miller Mrs
20. McPhail Alexander
21. Armour Thomas W
22. Ferguson Dougall
23. Hogarth James B
24. MacPhail William
25. Calvert John
26. Wilson Adam
27. Maclean Mrs
28. Hendig Andrew B

Ist & Shooters, Paisley rd, to Cowal st, 1 Misher.

1. Ferguson James (Barsgrove)
2. Kirkwood James (Provost)
3. Campbell Mrs
4. Wilson William (Mayryville)
5. Armstrong John (Clyde villa)
7. Parsons Theodore (Hawthornes)
8. Pritchard Miss (Fiona vale)
9. Vance Mrs (Hauty lo)
10. Law Jas, Hy. (Branden house)
11. Hall Christopher Wishart (Wishart house)
12. Miller Hugh (Hampton house)
13. Kennedy John (Era villa)
14. Smith Robert G. (Trebor)
15. Robertson Duncan, Balfour
16. Henderson Mrs, (Glencree)
17. Colquhoun Mrs. (Dinmyne house)
18. Laird Mrs. (Overton)
19. Kemp John (Meadow bank)
20. Campbell Wm, It, Park view)
21. Macreudie Joseph (Hope temple villa)
22. Thompson Thos. (Craigend)
23. Tucka Capt. Geo. (Westfield)

Ist & Shooters, Paisley rd, to Cowal st, 1 Misher.

1. Ferguson James (Barsgrove)
2. Kirkwood James (Provost)
3. Campbell Mrs
4. Wilson William (Mayryville)
5. Armstrong John (Clyde villa)
7. Parsons Theodore (Hawthornes)
8. Pritchard Miss (Fiona vale)
9. Vance Mrs (Hauty lo)
10. Law Jas, Hy. (Branden house)
11. Hall Christopher Wishart (Wishart house)
12. Miller Hugh (Hampton house)
13. Kennedy John (Era villa)
14. Smith Robert G. (Trebor)
15. Robertson Duncan, Balfour
16. Henderson Mrs, (Glencree)
17. Colquhoun Mrs. (Dinmyne house)
18. Laird Mrs. (Overton)
19. Kemp John (Meadow bank)
20. Campbell Wm, It, Park view)
21. Macreudie Joseph (Hope temple villa)
22. Thompson Thos. (Craigend)
23. Tucka Capt. Geo. (Westfield)

Ist & Shooters, Paisley rd, to Cowal st, 1 Misher.

1. Ferguson James (Barsgrove)
2. Kirkwood James (Provost)
3. Campbell Mrs
4. Wilson William (Mayryville)
5. Armstrong John (Clyde villa)
7. Parsons Theodore (Hawthornes)
8. Pritchard Miss (Fiona vale)
9. Vance Mrs (Hauty lo)
10. Law Jas, Hy. (Branden house)
11. Hall Christopher Wishart (Wishart house)
12. Miller Hugh (Hampton house)
13. Kennedy John (Era villa)
14. Smith Robert G. (Trebor)
15. Robertson Duncan, Balfour
16. Henderson Mrs, (Glencree)
17. Colquhoun Mrs. (Dinmyne house)
18. Laird Mrs. (Overton)
19. Kemp John (Meadow bank)
20. Campbell Wm, It, Park view)
21. Macreudie Joseph (Hope temple villa)
22. Thompson Thos. (Craigend)
23. Tucka Capt. Geo. (Westfield)

Ist & Shooters, Paisley rd, to Cowal st, 1 Misher.

1. Ferguson James (Barsgrove)
2. Kirkwood James (Provost)
3. Campbell Mrs
4. Wilson William (Mayryville)
5. Armstrong John (Clyde villa)
7. Parsons Theodore (Hawthornes)
8. Pritchard Miss (Fiona vale)
9. Vance Mrs (Hauty lo)
10. Law Jas, Hy. (Branden house)
11. Hall Christopher Wishart (Wishart house)
12. Miller Hugh (Hampton house)
13. Kennedy John (Era villa)
14. Smith Robert G. (Trebor)
15. Robertson Duncan, Balfour
16. Henderson Mrs, (Glencree)
17. Colquhoun Mrs. (Dinmyne house)
18. Laird Mrs. (Overton)
19. Kemp John (Meadow bank)
20. Campbell Wm, It, Park view)
21. Macreudie Joseph (Hope temple villa)
22. Thompson Thos. (Craigend)
23. Tucka Capt. Geo. (Westfield)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>James Street, Broomhill st. to Mid wharf, Port Dundas.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James street, (Whitêche), 979 Dundurn rd. to South.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James street (Calton), 15 Stevenson st. to Millroad st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Street, (Landside), 17 Stevenson drive to Albert road.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Morrison st. to 72 London st. to St. Andrew’s sq.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

#### North side.
- Orphan Homes of Scotland & Destitute Children’s Emigrant Homes.
- Glasgow Eastern Co-operative Soc. Lim. druyrmen.
- Free Sec. James Hall, Andrew Hamilton, caretaker.
- 24 & 15 McCafferty William, cloth dealer.
- James Nisbet st. (Townhead), Garnigall hill to Garnigall avenue.
- McLean Miss Janet Marig, shopkeeper.
- James Orr street, off Alexander street. Rae Mrs. Bridget, laundry.
- James Watt street, 176 Broomlaw to 377 Argyle st.
- 1 Clyde Bldg. Co.(The), outfitter.
- Edwards Mrs. Hy. lodg. bo. & Benson Mary, lodg. bo. & Spring (The) Federa- tion Limited (register office for seamen) (Clyde district).
- McGlocklaine A. & Sons, smiths.
- Greek Home for Sailors (Manuel Mangandrea).
- 17 to 25 Slater, Rodger & Co. bonded stores.
- 27, 43, 45 & 79 Glasgow (The) Tobacco Warehouse Co. Limited.
- 1 Marchant Chas., spirit dir. (Man). Casu Tone.
- 4 to 12 Board of Trade, Mercantile Marine & Royal Naval Reserve Offices.
- 16 Roger James H. bonded carrier.
- James Watt street House, lodging house.
- 9 & 23 Campbell J. & P. carriers.
- 36 to 40 Cooper & Co. ham- cursers (stores only).
- 44 to 54 Golmorn, Thomson & Co. Limited, distillers.
- 50 Glasgow (The) Tobacco Warehouse Co. Limited.
- 80 & 83 Dalziel William & Co. carriers.
- Jamieson street, 15 Smith street, Gowanhill, to Aitkenhead road.
- Gowanhill Evan, Chik (Robert Forsyth).  here is Cathcart rd. 35 Johnston Jn., undertaker.
- 60 Houston James, upholsterman.  here is Batson st.  here is Holmhead st. 63 Williams, boot maker.
- 16 Sanders William.  here is Cathcart rd. 32 Neil Conner, grocer. 40 Reid Miss Annie, dress ma.
- 82 Watt Mrs. Katharine, midwife. 92 Cole George, boot maker.  here is Boton st.  here is Holmhead st.  here is Hickman st. 98 Jane street, Rhythwood square to Holland street. 100 McCallum & Co., travellers. 106 Weir James, bakers. 117 Holmhead & Jackson, modelers.  here is Holland st. 118 James street (Landside), 20 Robertson st. to South. 24 M’Haffie James, ironmonger. 26 Cochrane Wm. 3rd. 28 Wm. Smith, house servants. 30 Orth F. Co., Limited.

#### South side.
Kalbourn street, 43 Queen
12 Hunter James, billiard room keeper
12 McLeAn Robt. dining room
12 Cooney Mrs. Jennie, victualler
dr & grocer
12 Devlin Miss Margaret, dairy dealer
12...here is Whitelaw st...
12 McLeVie Mrs. Elizabeth, coal dealer

Kelvin street, 61 North Woodside rd. to 92 Grove st.
12 Burns Mrs. Margt. shopkeeper
12 Tait Peter, painter
12...here is Muncief st...
12 McLeNees Archibald, shopkeeper
12 Forth Robt. & Co. joiner
12 McCabe Mrs. Robina, shopkeeper
12 Baird William & Co. wholesale confectioners
12 McLaean Jas. gein dist.
12 Galbraith & Winton, marble cutters &
12 Millar Mrs. Margaret, dairy
12 Boyce Christ, carpenter
12 Brough Mrs. Janet, clothes dealer
12 Gordon Miss Mary, shopkeeper
12 Donnelly John, laundress
12 Warren Thomas Timothy, spirit dealer
Board School

Kelvin street (Patrick), 227
12 Dunbarton road to Castlebank street.
12 Livingston Jn. timber merchant
12 McGee Williun, spirit dealer
Foreman & Miller, joiner
& 22 Miller Alex, furn. broker
...here is Walker st...
22 & 4 Miller Alex, furn. broker
United First Church Mission
12 Fleming P. & R. Co. engineers
McKenna John, metal merchant

Kelvindale lane, Kelvindale street.
12 McGregor Robert, blind maker
Clee Alex. & Co. cabinet makers
12 Renucci & Co. bakers

Kelvindale road, 49 Wynd
street to Crosshill road.
12 Maryhill.
Caledonian Railway Locomotive Department,
12 James Delec, manager
Collins & Jounston, paper mass.
(Kelvindale paper wks)
Fire Alarm LETTER BOX
12 Myatt Mr. (Kelvindale vill.
Allen Alexander, Mill (house)

Kelvindale street, 751 New
12 City rd. to 66 Lyndhurst gardens.
12 Mr. 
12 Wood Albt. Edw. hair dresser
12 Duncan John, news agent
12 Devlin Miss Margaret, dairy
12...here is Kelloch lane...
12...here is Kirkland st...
12...here is Willton drive...
12 Donaldson Miss Margaret, dairy
12 Oliphant Miss Margaret, shopkeeper
12 South side.
12 Crabach Alexander, shopkeeper
12 Hannah Mrs. Jane, dairy
12 Law Henry Richard, manufacturer
...here is Dunard st...

Kelvingrove street, 1102 Argyle st. & Royal ter.
12 Cameron Archbd. spirit dealer
12 Rae Miss Nellie, dress maker
...here is Scranchide st...
12 Great Western, coal merchant
12 Runciman Miss, 
12...here is Bentick st...

Kelvingrove street, 66
12 Muncies Archibald, spirit dealer
16 & 18 Currie John, grocer
12...here is Scranchide st...
12 Kelvingrove Home for Electrical Treatment,
Mrs. Prichard, matron
12 Inglis Mr.
12 Bell Mrs. Elizabeth, apothecary
12 Mackenzie James C
12 Robertson Hugh Given
12 Heddle Robert
12 Clark Mrs.
12 Lawcock Miss
12 Maclung J. James
12 Drummond Mrs. Alexis
12 Leith Peter
12 Creicher Mrs.
12 Smith Matthew
12 Milne Thomas
12 Ritchie Mrs.
12 Bryce Thomas L
12 Sandford Andrew
12 Murray David
12 Watson Robert M. P
12 Erskine Foster

Kelvinhaugh rd. (Overnewton)
12 Argyle st. to Park st.

Kelvinhaugh rd., 1102
12 Elderkin Co. steel merchants
12 St. Vincent Masonic Hall
12 John A. Fulton, janitor
12 St. Vincent Sandymount Masonic Lodge, 239
12 Fleming P. & R. Co. engineers
McKenna John, metal merchant

Kenside avenue, 149
Fairbrae st. to Queen Margaret drive, Maryhill.

Kenside gardens. 

Kenside avenue, 149
Fairbrae st. to Queen Margaret drive, Maryhill.

Kenside avenue, 149
Fairbrae st. to Queen Margaret drive, Maryhill.

Kenside gardens. 

Kenside gardens. 
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GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

KEM. 113

Glasgow herehereM. Gold

Kelvinside Terrace west

Kemp st. 14 Cowhairs road to Angus st.

Kelvinside Gardens east.

Kelvinside Terrace north

Kelvinside Terrace south

Kenmare avenue (Shawlands), 11 Ravenswood drive to St. Ronan's drive.

Kempstone street, (Pollokshields), St. Andrew's road to Rutherglen road.

Kennedy street, 105 Cast street to Dobbie's loan.

Kennyhill gardens (Dunstona), from Alexandra par.

Kempstone road.

Kenmare avenue.

Kenmare street.

Kempstoun garden, is on Margt. Road.

Kempstoun st., (Pollokshields), St. Andrew's road to Rutherglen road.

KENNEDY, Alexander J., & Co.,

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KEMPSTONE, where is Beith st.

KENNEDY, Mrs., where is Beith st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William &

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, Mr. and Mrs., 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William &

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.

KENNEDY, William, 192 Argyle st.
Kingsland drive, Car- donald, Govan.
1. Mackenzie Mrs. Mary
2. Cockburn David
4. Blair Archibald
5. Reid William
6. Cameron Alexander
7. McNab Richard B. H
8. Grant James Peden, com- mercial traveller
9. Sinclair William
10. Johnson Edward
11. Harper James
12. Wilson Alexander

Kingsway avenue, Queen’s Park avenue. [See Mappage.]
1. Bailie James
2. Leitch Archibald
3. Kilpatrick Mrs
4. McCreddie Donald
5. Mason John Stuart
6. Mulcahy Patrick Joseph
7. Young Samuel
8. Peat William S
9. Watson Alexander
10. Mackie John
11. Hutton John S. traveller
12. Kemp William
13. McFarlane Robert
14. Scott John
15. Young John
16. Norris Alfred
17. Hare Thomas
18. Blackwood John
19. Gray Mrs.
20. Hegarty Dennis
21. Steel Duncan
22. Sinclair John
23. Coutts John

Kingston place. See Hill street, Maryhill.

Kinnaird avenue (Mont- Florida), from Cum- nock road.
...here is Blaithrie drive.
...here is Sandford drive.
...here is St. Andrews drive.
...here is Ellerslie drive.
...here is Barrhead.
1. Stewart David M
2. McFarlane Robert
3. Thomson Thomas
4. Douglas William
5. Barclay John
6. Armit Joseph
7. Bayne Thomas
8. Wiseman Mrs.
9. Mitchell William
10. Jollie William

Kinning st. (South Side), 125 Gloucester street to 140 Scotland street.

EAST SIDE.
65 to 69 McAra Alexander, lime & cement merchant.
73 Murray James, shopskeeper
74 Lappin James, building contractor.
76 Challenger Mrs. Grace, baker
80 Buchanan Mrs. Margaret
83 Gunn Alexander, building contractor.
84 Hogg John H. spirit dealer.
88 to 91 George Herbert Lim., biscuit manufacturers
90 Cowan John & Co., print manufacturers

Kinnoull place (Jowam hill), 8 Queen’s gate to Crown Green.
1. Stell John
2. Hill Miss
3. Johnston Thomas
4. Craig James
5. Miller Douglas (Rosston)
6. MacLachlan Robert (West end)

Kirk street (Caiton), from Green street to Well street.

SOUTH SIDE.
St. James’s Public School
27 & 29 Murtagh Jan. fn., drar

Kirkliston road. See Bishopbriggs.

Kirkland st. 50 Ralston st. to 80 New City road.

SOUTH SIDE.
27 Wilson Miss J. dress maker
...here is Willton st.
28 Bell Carroll, cabinet maker
...here is Kelvindale st.
113 Irvine John C. fish dealer
125 Murray David, slater
143 Mackie James, upholsterer
20 Alldison Mrs. Mary, nurse
20 Watson Robert, traveller
20 McKellar Wm. upholsterer
24 Thomson Mrs. Grace, baker
30 Buchanan Mrs. Margaret
33 Sinclair John
34 Hogg John H. spirit dealer
34 to 40 George Herbert Lim., biscuit manufacturers
36 Cowan John & Co., print manufacturers

Kirkliston circular (Kelvinside), Ford road.
(Higgin Jow, Highbridge)

Kirklees garden. See Bellshill road.

Kirklees road, Great Western road to Montegomery street, Kelvinside.

EAST SIDE.
2 Lyth St.
3 Macphee Angus M. dsurgeon
...here is Window circle...
14 Cuthberton Mrs
8 Hall estate
...here is Window quadrant...
10 Ferguson John Alexander
12 Kennedy J. Guthrie
13 Brown J. Guthrie
16 Innes Gilbert
18 Bronhead Horatio K

WEST SIDE.
Harrod’s Ltd. cab proprietors

Kirkliston Post Office.
3 Smith James G
16 Wetherall Rd...
7 Steer William
3 Rennie Mrs
3 McDonald Alfred
17 Strang, misr. assy.
17 McGeoch Lauchlan
19 Johnston James
19 Reid Robert
3 McFarlane Mrs.
...here is Bellshill rd...
3 Brown Mrs
3 Watt Mrs.
5 Adam & Son, coal merchants
Taylor John, coal merchant
17 McAndrew John & Co. coal merchants
17 Finlay & Sons, coal merchant
17 Dinwoodie & Little, coal merchants
5 Lamont: Rev. Daniel u.
5 Miller Rev. William D.
...here is U. F. C.
5 Anderson William
13 Seiglmann Mrs. H. L.

Kirklees Mineral depot, Kelvinside.
McAndrew Jn. & Co. coal merchants
Dinwoodie & Little, coal merchants
Taylor John, coal merchant
Finnie James, coal merchant
Addie & Robert Sons & Co. Limiteds, coal merchants

Kirkpatrick street (Bridge- ton), 221 London road to Barrowfield street.

EAST SIDE.
12 McKechnie Wm. factor
14 Murray Mrs. Mary, dairy
16 Crickard Patrick, boot man
38 Mackay Dugald, spirit dealer
7 Moffat Mrs. J. fruiterer
B. B. (The) Pictures Ltd

Kirkwood street. 379
Paisley road west, [No thoroughfare.]

SOUTH SIDE.
1 Baikie Thomas
...here is Clifford st...
7 Rae Robert
...here is Clifford st...

Kyloe street, Dobie’s loan, Port Dundas to Baird street, St. Rollox.

SOUTH SIDE.
19 Cooper James & Sons, flint merchants
41 Gourlay MissMarion, grocer
...here is Stafford st...

SOUTH EAST.
2 Bart. J. & Co., oilskin manufacturer (works)

Line drawing.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1200 Glasgow St.</td>
<td>Alexander Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210 Pollokshaws Rd.</td>
<td>John Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220 South Rd.</td>
<td>Robert Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230 West Rd.</td>
<td>James White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 North Rd.</td>
<td>William Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250 East Rd.</td>
<td>Jane Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1260 Local Rd.</td>
<td>Mary Brown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Directory**

**Lambert drive**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. H. Hart</td>
<td>No. 19 West Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. R. Wilson</td>
<td>No. 20 East Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. A. Dunn</td>
<td>No. 21 North Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. M. Smith</td>
<td>No. 22 South Rd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Llasden gardens (Maryhill)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. B. Brown</td>
<td>No. 13 West Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. C. Clark</td>
<td>No. 14 East Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. D. Miller</td>
<td>No. 15 South Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. E. Johnson</td>
<td>No. 16 North Rd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lilliebank gardens (Maryhill)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. B. Brown</td>
<td>No. 13 West Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. C. Clark</td>
<td>No. 14 East Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. D. Miller</td>
<td>No. 15 South Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. E. Johnson</td>
<td>No. 16 North Rd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Market street—contd.
10 Heidemann Jr., boot rep.
11 Shingle Hyman, boot
repairer
19 Me fibrain, tank. furn.


...here is Jai sq...

MARKET STREET.
12 Evans Rich, cloth broker
14 Parshwill William, furrier
18, 20 & 22 Mclain
India rubber dealer
22 Society of St. Vincent de
Paul Newsboys' Home &
Dole Distributors.
Robert Kiersy, mnt.
24 Barcombe Isaac, boot rep.
26, 28 & 30 McIlvan

28 Kelly Harry, cloth broker
40 Vornberger & Co. Limited,
at cost & c. manufacturers
54 Tatum & Sons.
54 McKinney & Raftrey, fish
curers
59 Wotherspoon John, fish
salesman &

...here is East Clyde st.

MARKET ST. (Calton), 31 Mill.
road to 514 Gallaway.
W. End.
1 Atcken John, spirit dealer
9, 11 & 13 Fulton P. & R.
& Co. agricultural
implement makers
43 Munroe Robt. shopkeeper
47 Wyper Jn. & Son, spirit dist.
51 Wyper Jn. & Son, spirit dist.
6 to 10 Munladell contct.
18 Sturman John, coal dealer
20 Watson Brothers, sausage
skin makers
26 Walker Andrew, dry salt
28 Walker John & son, iron foundry
38 Borland Robt. cement mfr.
68 & 72 Hamilton James,
dairy utensil maker
63 Wilton Chas. house factor
72 Campbell & Co, soap manuf.
74 Sunderland Robert, dairyman
78 Wyper John & Son, wine
& spirit merchants

MARLBOROUGH AVENUE(Parr-
wick), 997 Great Western
road.

...here is Hughesden av...
1 Bryden William
3 Kemp James
5 Kempt Eue
5 Barrie John Hamilton
7 Henderson Geo. Gerald M.A.

MARLBOROUGH ST. (Calton),
41 Little street to 44 East

...here is Duncan av...
20 Munro Martha & C. mfr.
25 McDougal Wm. hardwdr.
29 Bryson John, dairyman
32 McColloch Wm. factor
34 McNeil Miss Elenide
35 Campbell Robt. dairyman
35 Marshall Mrs. Archibald
dairy
37 Marshall Mrs. Archibald,
dairy

...here is Thomson’s la...
2 O’Hare Patrick, spirit dealer
8 Slavin Mrs. Margaret, prov.
12 Meehan Felix, dealer
12 Balfour George, cabinetmaker
16 Weinberg Maurice, boot ma
30 Dunlop Mrs. Magdalen,
butcher
32 Gibbons John, dairyman
11 Hannah Hugh, furm, bro
32 Alcock Daniel, confectioner
34 Dunlop Miss Elizabeth,
draper, & grocer
36 Brady John, spirit dealer

MARLBOROUGH TERRACE.
See GREAT WESTERN ROAD.

MARLOW STREET (Kinning Park),
15 East Vernon street to Sheds
place.

25 Kennedy Mrs. Mary shopkpr
25 Dunlop James, dairyman,
grocer

...here is Sheds pl...

BEAST END.
3 Dick Andrew, grocer
4 Blundell & Co., milliner
10 McColloch William, dairyman
16 ZION MISSION HALL
29 Hardie James, shopkeeper
50 Sutherland George, shopke
10 Kinny’s Wing Kids’ Club
(Miss Sews, sec)
30 Scheppele Lem. mineral
water manufacturers

...here is Sheds pl...

MARY STREET (Park. Bridgeon),
20 London road to 43 Walk
inshaw street.

25 Gibb Peter, boot maker
25 Carrol John, shopkeeper
25 McO Devin Thos. hair dresser
4 Drew Arthur, plummer
14, Anderson Chas. dairyman
17 Thomson John, builder
35 Brailsford, builder
19 Weir Archibald, joiner
26 Costello John, coal dealer
24 Foster Robt. chimney wpr
20 Brailsford H. shopkeeper
26 Blue Alex, hardware deal

...here is Bernard av...
23 Black Mrs. Cath. pawnbroker
27 Wilson J. & P. muslim manuf.

...here is Bernard av...
6 to 10 London Road Co.
Family Clothing Line.
12 Lawrence Miss G. shopkpr
12 McFadyen Mrs. Elizabeth
28 Morton James, shopkeeper
24 Stirling Miss E. shopkpr
45 Wilson Mrs. Annie, confr
45 Mackie Mrs. Martha, baker
66 Templeton Mrs. Mary,
cabinet maker
72 Paterson Mrs. Margaret shopkpr

MARTIN STREET (Bridge顿),
126 French street.

32 Sanderson William, hardwdr
dealer
7 Paterson Mrs. Jessie, dairy
8 Smith Mrs. Margaret shopkpr

...here is Duncan av...
102 McNair John, dairy
126 McNair John, dairy
126 McNair John, dairy
40 Arnold Mrs. Elizabeth hardwdr
dealer
6 Brown Mrs. Mary, draper
126 McNair John, dairy
25 McCallum Alexander, dairy

MARY STREET, High Craighail
road, Port Dundas.
3 MacQueen & Edward & Co.
Ltd. braceloth cloth manuf.
8 Livingstone Mrs. Margaret,
king shopkeeper

MARYVILLE BARRACKS.
See GALBRED STREET.

MARYLAND BUILDINGS.
See PAISLEY ROAD WEST
(HALFWAY).

MARYLINDS drive, Paisley
road west to Marylands grds.
EAST END.

Cuthbertson John (Oakline)
Macdonald Claud (Lennex
vale)
Young Miss (Rosevale)
Johnston Wm. (Eilangowan)
McLeod Alex, (Grimmard)
Davidson John (Glenburn)
M’Kinney J. (Dumbarton)
Campbell Thos. R. (Bhruass)
Brown John (Cathdole)
Miller John (Millerton)
Daggart John (Leven Rd.)

...here is Cathdole st...
2 Byrne Japh. & Co. (lbrs
3 Brock Robt. warehouseman
(Thistles street)
2 Waddell William, confectioner
...here is Gowan st...

PILLAR LETTER BOX
118 McPherson Geo. chimney
sweep
138 Craig Hugh, dairy
142 Gallaway Geo. cycle man
153 M’Kinney Bernard, mfr.
164 Doherty Patrick, shopkpr
182 Jones Peter, furniture dtl
196 CALCOTON ROAD UNITED
Free Church Mission HALL
...here is Rutherglen rd...
...here is Mathesone la...
245 Mathesone side, retail mfr.
247 McNulty Cornelius, spirit
dealer
256 McCaffery James, dairy
266 Skelton Miss Mary shopkpr
288 & 294 Casey Francis
pawnbroker
270 Develin Miss Eliza, conf
275 M’Kinney Robert, dairy
...here is Cathdole st...

MATILDA ROAD (Pollokshields)
Maxwell drive to Aytoun rd.
1 Campbell Mrs.Sophin, spirit
dealer

MAUKINDAIL road (Tollcross),
168 Tollcross road to London
road.

...here is Bruce av...
...here is Albert drive...
9 Caldwell James

...here is Albert drive...
2 Simpson Charles A
4 Anderson Mrs
6 Thomson William H
8 Finlayson John M
...here is Albert drive...
10 Pattullo Mrs

MATILDA STREET (Pollokshields),
King st. to Barleid rd.
1 Campbell Mrs. Sophin, spirit
dealer

MAUKINDAIL road (Tollcross),
168 Tollcross road to London
road.

...here is Clydeford drive...
...here is Clydeford drive...

PILLAR LETTER BOX
4 Clerk Donald & Sons
12 Brown Donald Stevenson,
glass bottle manufacturer
20 Rennie’s Steel Casting Co.
iron founders
100 Beveridge John, shopkeeper
Glasgow Street Directory.  MAXI.

Mauldolie street (Partick), 577 Dumbarton road to Holzer street.

Partick. Electrical & De-
structors (William Sol"ily A.M.I.E.E. and}

Sillers Engineers) west side.
2 Crawford Alex., hair dresser
Spitalborough brothers, whites
3 Ynt, J. & Co. dir.

Main drive (Partick), 662 Dumbarton road.
16 Shanks Miss Cath. dressmaker

here is Fidden lane.

Mavisbank quay, Govan rd.
1 Smith James, stovered

here is Greenbank st.

Smith & McLean Limited (Glaswegian works).

See advertisement
Maryura Thomas, spirit dealer
Collingwood S.J. & Co. smiths

here is Ferry rd.

Maxwell drive (Pollok-
shields), from roads lead to Nitishale road.

SOUTH SIDE.
Fire Alarm
1 Young James John Taylor
AULD MILL HOUSE.
3 Henry William John
5 Hutton Rev. William B.

M.A. (Gorbals U. F. C.)
7 Monk Gregory
9 Glen Miss
11 Taylor James
13 Marr Alexander
15 Muir Andrew P.
17 Graham Robert

here is St. John's rd.

Black A. L., private school
Marshall John
3 Miller William
5 Reid William
7 Donald Mrs.
9 Martin Joseph

.... here is Matilda rd.
13 Macfadyen John
15 Brown John
17 White Mrs
19 Muir John
21 Marchant Mrs.
23 Marchant John
25 Marchant Charles

... here is St. Andrew's drive.
27 McBean Mrs.
29 McBean E.
31 Howell Alfred
33 Reid J. Miller
35 Fraser William
37 Frazer Miss Elizabeth

Thomson m.d., surgeon

... here is North Albert rd.
... here is Woolford rd.
... here is Pollockshields rd.
81 Mackay Rev. W. Mackin-

nosh. [U. F. C.]
83 Eddie John
85 Hippchen George
87 Miller James
89 Christie Robert B
91 Fisher Henry
93 Sinclair James
95 Richmond James
97 Craig A. Blackburn
99 Kinloch John
101 Hartie Alfred
103 Swanson Rev., Wm. S.M.A.
105 Fyfe James
107 Bannie Miss
109 Wright John
111 Leighton Williams

SOUTH SIDE.
2 Mitchell Matthew
4 Ferguson James
6 Jamieson Alex. M.D. surgeon

8 Ritchie James
10 Patrick Hugh
12 Rowston Joseph
14. Shearer James
16 Dick Thomas, jun.
18 Spittal Robert D
20 Gunson Rev. John [E.C.]

4 Young William

.... here is St. John's rd.

.... here is Pollockshields.

... Bowling green.
16 Imrie James
28 Gillies David
30 Paton John N
32 Graskell Ernest W
34 McLean John

.... here is St. Andrew's drive.
Fire Alarm
44 Gray William
46 Proctor John

78 Drummond James
80 Cunningham Miss
82 Easton Thomas J
84 Morrice Robert

.... here is Woodrow crescent.
.... here is Greer drive.
86 Paterson Rev. James M.,

E.C.
14 Brown Robert
18 Brown Mrs.
20 Kerr James M

MAXWELL PARK gardens (Pollokshields), from roads lead to Nitishale road.

12 Macrae Rev. David
14 Wingate R
16 Hamilton David C
18 Salomons W
20 Maberry Hugh
22 Meillan Miss

MAXWELL place, Maxwell road. [No thoroughfare.]
1 McColl Hugh
1 Frame James
3 Pollockstoun, printer
5 Greg James

Maxwell road (Govan), Renfrew road.

Cameron Jr. & Co. timber merchants
Woyka John & Co. Limited, timber merchants

MAXWELL rd. (Pollokshields), 676 Eglinton st. to Shields rd.

NORTH SIDE.
2 Robertson Mrs. Jennie, hardware dealer
4 Watson Stephen H. dairy
6 Lawson Mrs. Jennie, dining rooms
10 Robertson Frank, builder
12 Young Men's Christian

Association
14 Roche William, cabinet maker
16 Douglas James
18 McIndwell William
10 Lang George
12 Wright Mrs
14 Hutton Rev. W., brewer, draper
16 Souter Robert

Robertson Miss Catherine, boot dealer

here is Maxwell pl.
Milan st. & St. Andrew's drive.

Barrie G. & P. mineral water manufacturers

178 Brown & Co., saw millers
194 Mair John, Wright
196 Allan & Baxter, builders

Kingston Bowling Club, Club

.... here is Kent st.
260 McDonald Miss Elizabeth, laundress

Thomson John
264 Nisbet George

264 Frame James
264 Shearer Miss J
274 Brown Gavin
274 Lockhart Joseph
276 Lockhart Mrs

278 Nisbet James
278 Kerr James
280 Lang John
32 Anderson W. J. & Co.
32 McEdwards Miss, draper
36 Hamilton Ross, draper
38 Pattison Thomas, draper
38 Headrick James
38 Brand George Bell M.B.,

ch. in nilin, phys, funnym
38 Ryrie Rev. W.
38 Myers John
38 Leith Alexander
38 Boyd Alexander

SOUTH SIDE.
13 Watt Andrew, organ builder
19 Sinclair Mrs. J., news agent
23 Kennedy & Smith Misses,

art station.
25 to 29 Kennedy Motor Co.

Limited (The), motor &
cycle repairers
91 Mcrabbe Robert & Sons,
builders
121 Stewart M. & Co. builders
29 Torrance J. Watt & Co.,
timber merchants

.... here is Darsley st.
159 Mackay James Kinster,

joiner
175 Duncan James, joiner
177 Craigie J., tar, etc.

.... here is Forth st.
231 & 233 Cruikshank James,

joiner
241 Black Thomas, drapery
245 Greeneeus John, boot

.... here is Kent st.
249 Dickie William, grocer
255 Shearer John & J. boot

255 Kinning Park Co-operative

Society, grocers
261 Clothing & Repairs (Co.,

The)
265 Skinner Walter
265 Downie & Riggs Misses,

milliners
266 Thompson Mrs. Elizabeth,

news agent
271 Kinning Park Co-operative

Society Limited, dairy
275 Moyes & Sons, pineapple

.... here is Kent st.
283 Aikenhead James, dairy
285 Mackie Robert Craig,

hair dresser
296 MacIntyre John, grocer
303 Rhind John
303 Aikenhead Mrs.
313 Brand; dairy
313 Gowenlock Walter, stationer
313 British Linen Bank

(banch)
313 Lawrence Reid, agent
313 Brook Joseph

.... here is Hermit st.
333 Campbell Michael
333 Cocking Charles Henry

MAXWELL square (Pollok-
shields), Leslie stache to Melville street.
34 Kennedy Mrs.
36 Orr Robert
38 Boyd William
40 Sayers James
42 Inguls W. & Eliz. Beth
46 Kennedy Mrs. Mary
8 Abercrombie Mrs

MAXWELL square, 119 Ayr st.

street to 62 GT. Clyde st.

EAST SIDE.
1 Cable Shoe Co. Ltd., boot

makers
7 Ritchie Wm. hair dresser
11 Patton Hugh, common, agent
11 Davidson Robert, common,

agent
11 Grant James C., Common

agent
13 Kirkland Robert, Common,

agent
13 & 15 McCulloch Malcolm,

tailor
.... here is Crory place

19 Pollokshields Co-operative

Society
.... here the railway crosses

.... here is Howard st.
81 & 83 Garroway Roberz &
Co., Ltd., piano manufacturers
103 Livingston & Co., joiners
85 Gilmore & Mackinnon, hat

& cap warehousemen
7 Tudhope Brothers', whole-

sale ironmongers
8 Bjerre S. R. & Co. tailor

beer agents

.... here is Fox st.
33 Globe (The) Express Ltd.
carriers
99 Campbell, Barr & Pendle,

who, co. of manufacturers
99 Spowart William Guild,

chromo lithographer
.... here is Great Clyde st.

WEST SIDE.
4 Anderson James B., batter
8 Mason G. J. & Co. mantle

manufacturers
.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is North Kelvinside st.

.... here is Kilbowie st.

.... town clerk
9 Dugler James, joiner

.... at Collockshields st.

.... here is Fox st.
109 Typographical Hall &

Society

.... here is North Kelvinside st.

.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is Kilbowie st.

.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is Fox st.

.... here is North Kelvinside st.

.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is Kilbowie st.

.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is Fox st.
109 Typographical Hall &

Society

.... here is North Kelvinside st.

.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is Kilbowie st.

.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is Fox st.
109 Typographical Hall &

Society

.... here is North Kelvinside st.

.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is Kilbowie st.

.... here is Woodside st.

.... here is Fox st.
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MAXWELL ST.—continued.

FEEL LANE:
15 Marshall Brothers, slaters & Woollen Co., Limited
27 Park Davie & Co., Limited
47 Irons Alexander & Co., Polish manufacturers

MAXWELL ST. 50 Pollok st. to Pollokshaws rd. Pollokshaws

NORTH SIDE.

2 Stewart William, spirit dir
6 A. F. Grecon, com.
13 Peden Robert, saddler
56 McKenna John, shopkeeper
40 Rice Henry, shopkeeper
42 McEwan Hugh, shopkeeper
46 Wallace Miss Catherine & Mary, shopkeepers
64 Conlogue John, shopkeeper
64 Stewart Andrew, spirit dir... here is Collie Dev.

SOUTH SIDE.

1 & 3 Galbraith Mrs. Mary, spirit dealer
7 Allison Mrs. Agnes, dairy
21 Pollokshaws Co-operative Limited, butcher
23 Lockwood Mrs. Janet, greengrocer
27 Cubie Miss Annie, draper
45 David John, brewer, prov. dir.
56 Miles William, butcher
58 Pollokshaws Co-operative Society Limited, grocers
59 Kellas Miss Marg. nurse
61 Livingston David, grocer
63 Thomson Atken & Co., confectioners
67 Black Miss Mary, confectioner
69 Wilson Miss Margaret, stationer, & post-office
92 McArthur Mrs. Cath. dairy... here is Pollokshaws rd...

MAY ter. (Mount Florida), Caledon pl. to Hannah ter.

1 Gilleespie John
2 Armour Alexander
3 Scott Nathanal P
4 Dinsmore William Henry
5 Macfadyen Walter
6 Graham John
7 Hay Rev. Alexander [U. F.]
8 McCulloch Richard
11 Brodie Mrs.
12 Hamilton Duncan
14 Edie George (Humphden)
14 Park Mrs.
16 Kerr Mrs. (Afton lodge)

MAYBARK ST. (Crossthill), 41 Albert drive to 124 Queen's drive.

EAST SIDE.

1 Graham John A
2 Tait Mrs
3 Belmont John
4 Millar Mrs.
5 Liddell James
6 McGepe Mr.
7 Paterson Walter
8 Wyper Wm. Atkin, dentist
9 Wyper William
10 Hamilton James
11 McBeth Mr.
12 Queen's Park School of Cookery (Miss Ross Macaldoald, principal)

WEST SIDE.

2 Machin Mrs.
3 Stevenson John
4 Macintyre Mrs.
5 Darge James I
6 Robertson Mr.
7 Wills Mr. Jas. commndl. trav.
8 Rankin Mrs.
9 Hamilton John
10 Hunter Robert

Meadowpark st. (Dennis-town), from 629 Duke st. to Roebank street.

3 Brown Misses Margaret & Robina, dress makers
5 Bryce Robt. tchr. of music
7 Miss Margaret Alice, tchr. of music
11 Louden Miss Jessie, tchers. of music...
13 noise is Rootar drive...
15 Miss Church of CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
49 Glasgow Eastern Co-operative Society Limited, grocers
50 Nixon Mrs. Isabella, dairy
52 Landels Mrs. Jesse, grocer
58 Hardie Miss Margaret, draper
62 Hamilton Mrs. Alfred, draper
63 Dana Miss Helen, new ages...
65 Campbell Mrs...
19 Smith Miss Margaret, dress...
19 Misses Rootar drive...
14 MacNally Hugh
18 Porteous William
17 Grant Miss
13 Watson Gardner
16 Burns William Ml
17 Harison William
18 Hanlon Murdoch J
19 Howie James
21 Shirlaw Mrs.
22 McDonald Alexander
25 Henderson Miss
24 Low Kenneth
20 Anderson George & Co., dress...
18 here is Alexandria parade...
23 Brown Mrs. Mary, laundry
25 McCougal Mrs.
25 Robert Thomas E slater
26 Ramsay Miss
23 Roberts Thomas E slater

EAST SIDE.

12 Macaughan William
13 Campbell Miss Maggie...
19 here is Rootar drive...
20 Meadowpark st. Public School...
19 here is Floddy drive...
20 Wright Mrs.
21 MacKinnon John
27 Hutchison Alexander
27 Wheley Alfred W
30 Simpson Mrs
30 Paterson Mrs.
32 Dickerson Robert
34 Parker Miss...
18 here is Goldthorpe drive...
24 here is Oasby drive...
34 Boyle William
34 Baxter Samuel
266 Ramshaw Edward
266 Milne Thomas
241 Mitchell John, M. C. M. gis. physician & surgeon...
18 here is Alexandria parade...
242 Gray William
243 Taggart Mr.
228 Macdonald
228 Longstaff Frederic
228 McIvor Robert, G. tcher. of music

Melfort avenue (Dumbreck), Dalkeith avenue to Nithsdale road.

1 Ferguson John P
5 Walker John
7 Robin Matthew
4 Hamilton George
6 Primrose William
10 Thomson James

Melrose avenue (Rutherglen), Wardlaw hill to Calderwood road.

..... here is Kaloaven....
32 Martin Jsp. (Belgrove villa)
15 Paterson John (Lydiana)
12 Wright Rev. Mr. (Saddie's Nook)
17 Heriot James (Laurel bank)
19 Craig James (Arbouln)
18 MacIntyre William (Appin)
17 Johnston Daniel (Ardoe)
16 Smith Peter Mclean (Kildeman)

Graham John B. R.C. surgeon

SOUTH SIDE.

12 Moir James
14 Ogilvies William James
20 Marshall James K
20 Marshall Alexander
22 Fraser Mrs.
31 Baird William (The Tower)
31 Davidson Miss (Wyburn)
34 Lang Robert (Ellenvale)
36 Telford Robert (Aronia)
37 Stirling Rev. William M. (Drew)
42 Whiteford Rev. Robert (Marchmont)
43 Vernal William (Hillside)
44 Taylor John (Royal Arch)
44 Mitchell Lewis (Dundun)
45 McCulloch Peter (Wolver- ton)
45 Scott John (Edon)
45 Paul Robert

Melrose gardens, 42 Will-ton gardens.

....No th rough-fare. ...

WEST SIDE.

1. Abbot James
11 McComb Malcolm
11 McInnes Mrs.

EAST SIDE.

4 Stuart John W. R.C. P. & draper
43 Beath Mrs
43 Paxton James
44 Bailey William James
44 Birks Henry, traveller
45 Scott Geo., insurance agent

Meilecs street, q. Queen's cres. to 71 Great Western rd.

SOUTH SIDE.

1 Stewart William
12 Scott Thomas William
2 Frew R. Scott M.B. surgeon
2 Law John
2 McCallum John
2 Lendrum Robert
2 Kerr Henry
3 Weir William M.B., C.M., surgeon
6 McGavin Nathan
6 Trum Mrs.

Moivele st. (Pollokshields), Darnley st. to Shields rd.

SOUTH SIDE.

3 Marshall Matthew
4 Mason Mrs
5 Thomson William
7 McDonagh John
8 Beard School
11 Kinnashagh Mrs
17 Todder Robert
19 Brelsford Alfred
21 Mckie Alexander
31 McCulah Alexander Duncane.... here is Kemeware...

PILLAR LETTER BOX

27 Young Samuel
27 Davidson Harry
29 Young Robert S
31 Penman Robert, traveller
31 Terrie Hector
34 McQuen James

34 Crawford John, traveller
34 Mcintosh Mrs
34 Beatson Alexander
34 Lawrence William H
36 Campbell Daniel
36 Dare George
36 John H. [U.F.C]
37 Shearer Johnson
37 Cunningham John
37 Ross Henry W. R.
37 Andrew John
37 Hill Hugh
37 Walker John K
37 Conbe George J

SOUTH SIDE.

4 Steele William
4 Harrie David
4 Mcintosh Alexander
4 Watson John Alexander
4 Robertson Robert
4 Brownlie Mrs
4 Macfarlane James
4 Rankin John
4 McLeod Regierick, traveller
4 McKay David
4 Waddell Mrs
4 Bass William
4 Scobie David
4 Hepburn John
4 Gordon Andrew
4 Miller Miss
4 Thomson Mrs. Mitchell [The Kemeware...
4 here is Maxwell sq.
43 Strang Mrs
4 Brown Miss
4 Brannan John W
43 Struthers James
43 Gilmore Francis
43 Milby James
43 Laycock William
43 Allan Mrs.
43 Hally Miss
43 Fisher Mrs.
43 Allan William M
43 Fairie Miss

Mercantile chambers. See ROTHWELL ST.

Merchant lane, East Clyde street to Bridgetagg.

23 Alexander Jas. fish salesman
6 Mcalchan William & Co.

fish merchants

Mercantile houses & hall.

See-West GEORGE ST.

Merlandk street (Partick), from 405 to 425. Danemoor road to Castle Bank street.

EAST SIDE.

3 Heggie & Co. auctioneers
5 & 13 Young John Craig, pawnbroker
7 Small John, hair dresser
10 David Robt. billiard run
3 Peden Mrs. Jeanette, grocer
12 here is Russell st.
3 McNiven Donald, grocer
4 McIlwaine John, smokers
51 Marshall Mrs. J. greeno...
13 here is Mission st.
52 Poole Jas.Presbyterian. rns. UNITED FREE CHURCH
4 Mission Room, Jamieson, missionary
13 here is Graham st.
18 Roche Mrs. Marion, spirit dir
19 Wotherspoon Mrs. Elizabeth...
19 Belgium Crescent

WEST SIDE.

4 Wotherspoon Thomas D.
tobacconist

5 McImculhery, dairy kpr
3 Drysdale J. & Co. smiths
1 Brown David, boot maker
7 Gray Thos. & Co. plumbers
16 Malloy Mr. Anne, draper
18 Cudille John & Son, painters
25 Wilson James, butcher
25 Murray Robert, shopkeeper
26 Vosses Fice, ice cream dr.
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Milton Road—continued.
26 C. Alexander, upholsterer
27 Wilson Robert, printer
28 McQueen James, slater
29 Bennett William
30 Insedore H. printer
31 British Linen Bank (Langside branch) (William Wilson, agent)
32 Archibald & Co.
33 Middlemass Robert, grocer
34 Baker William
35 Ross Richard
36 Magee Mrs.
37 Lyon William
38 Miller Adam
39 Reid Thomas
40 Mrs. A. M.
41 Laing John
42 Buchan James
43 Grady Miss
44 Alexander Archibald S.
45 Settle John, farmer
... here is Camphill Avenue...

Millburn street, Alexandria parade to 316 Garsgadh hill.

24 Swang William
50 & 8 Taylor James & Sons, carting contractors
104 Murphy Thomas, boot maker
... here is Rosneath...
22 Murphy Mrs. Margaret, spirit dealer
128 Fleming Mary, grocer
140 Feenan Miss Mary, shopkeeper
172 Porter Robert, grocer
190 Forest Mrs. Angenius, shopkeeper
146 Jermyn Mrs. Frances, livery
150 Straig William, grocer & spirit dealer
... here is Kilberry street...
157 Dowl Edan, J. bird dealer
151 McCabe Mrs Janet, grocer
155 Feenan Miss Alice, laundress
157 Thompson Hugh, butcher
159 & 161 Black John, grocer
173 McNeele John boot & shoe dir
174 MacKenna John, author
178 Keith Neil m.b., ch.m, physician & surgeon
197 St. Roberts Co-operative, Superintendent, grocers
205 Dorn Mrs. K. dairy
207 Whyte Andrew, butcher
211 Cathalghan Tios, hairdresser
... here is Hope bank st...

Beard School

Miller street, Argyle street to Ingram street.

13 Dental Manufacturing Co. Ltd, arithetical teeth mfrs
15 Millington Fred W., Ltd. commission agents
16 Johnston & Co., cabinet makers
18 Fraser, Jarvie & Co. warehousemen
20 Smith Wm. Jn. warehouseman
22 Lockhart & Co., manufacturers' agent
24 Angus Wm. & Co. (Scotland) Limited, warehousemen
26 Lewis & Co., importers
28 Hogg & Mitchell, warehousemen
30 Carrick Jas. warehouseman
32 Weir & Richmond, wholesale & retail
34 H. & Co.
57 & 9 Eddike John, wine & spirit-merchant

11 Harrower David, machinist
12 Brown Thomas, manufacturer's agent
11 Tarbet Robert B. & Co. (manufacturer's agent)
11 Moffatt David, manufacturer's agent
11 Lottijner J. manufacturer's agent
11 MacMillan Jas. manufacturer's agent
11 Lockhart & Co. rope & twine manufacturers
11 Costs Robert, manufacturer's agent
11 Thomson Harold E. manufacturers' agents
11 Baird A. R. commission agent
11 Atkithen John M. commission agent
11 Cowan Adam, commission agent
11 Minto Alexander, wholesale drapers
11 Russell Henry N. warehouseman
11 Young Peter, manufacturers' agent
11 Henderson John, commission agent
11 Crawford James, commission agent
11 Mackinlay George (The) Limited, carriers

Carriers' parcels office.

Carnegie.
McFarlane Donald Blair William W.
Grilly Thomas Baird John Wilson W.
Sutherland John Brown W.
Young John Strachan Peter
Ruth Frank Gurnie Peter
Gilliland Charles Limited McIryde John
Osborne, Gurnie & McDonald Downie James Wiltshire Thomas McNeil Alexander
Bannerman John McDonald James & Stuart M'Cormick Daniel
Harnoll William Donnelly D
35 Homberg Gustav, manufacturer's agent
37 Mackenzie Wm. manufacturers'
38 Ferguson Rt. manufacturers'
39 Symington J. M. manufacturers'
74 William & Co. Limited manufacturers
41 & 45 Stewart Pott & Co. wine & spirit merchants
42 Mccoskin John & Sons, dock & watch manufacturers
59 & 68 Sandeman David & Son Limited, wine merchants
73 Johnson & Co., Limited, cotton spinners
75 Livingstone Robert, cotton spinners
76 tee Geo., manufacturers'
77 Walker W. J. & Co. warehousemen
78 Wright William & Son, commission agents
79 M'Lady A. & Co., Limited, manufacturers
80 Melville Rt. manufacturers'
81 MacArthur Alfred & Co.
82 MacKenna James, manufacturers'
83 Young Wm., manufacturers'
84 Mackie Jas., manufacturers'
85 MacKenzie Harry F. S. manufacturers'
86 Frankenbarg J. & Sons Limited, manufacturers
87 MacLennan James, manufacturers'
88 Simpson William Charles, manufacturers' agent
89 Hollis Mill Co., cotton spinners
57 Stewart Jn. & Co., manufacturers'
57 Forresters John & Sons, manufacturers' agents
57 Campbell D. Fraser, commission agent
57 Humphreys Andrew, manufacturers' agents
57 Robinson Charles & Son, commission agents
59 & 68 Sandeman David & Son Limited, wine merchants
59 Arthur & Co. Limited, manufacturers
107 Simpson & Loudon, clothiers

... here is Drum fine street...

East side.
6 Bank (The) of Scotland, James Wilson, manager
8 & 10 Mann, Summers & Co. (manufacturer's agent)
12 Orr Archibald & Co., manufacturers' agent
12 Gartshore P. & Co. warehousemen
12 Sinclair Robert & Thomas, manufacturers'
12 Thomson Archibald F. manufacturers' agents
24 Panton George & Son Limited, wholesale watch makers
28 Stewart, Moir & Muir Limited, manufacturers
29 Gordon & Co., manufacturers' agents
... here is Virginia place...
49 Stirling's & Glasgow Public Library, agent (J. S. Paterson, librarian)
54 Fraser, Gordon & Co. manufacturers' agents
56 Bellsir & Wool Dyers' Association Ltd.
57 Drummond Jn. manufacturers'
57 Jacobson A. & Co. manufacturers'
60 Strachan, Crear & Jones, warehousemen
65 Stewart J. & Co., warehousemen
68, 53 & 59 Sandeman David & Son Limited, wine & spirit merchants
70 Neilson & Iredale manufacturers
70 Stewart, Mackinnon & Co. manufacturers'
70 Ros H.y. & Co. dress makers
74 Peter MacInnes & Co. warehousemen
74 Larkie A. J. & Co., manufacturers'
74 Tootal Broadloom Co. Limited, manufacturer's agent
74 Smith Richd. & Sons, carpet manufacturers
74 Brown, Lees & Co. warehousemen
80 Darling John & Co., wholesale jewellers
80 Burns Wm. & Co., wholesale jewellers
84 Airdale & Sons, gas-lier manufacturer
86 Stewart F. W. & Co. manufacturers' agents
86 Peter MacInnes & Co. warehousemen
86 Baillie Sarni, h. comm. 100 Sproat Bros boot makers

Miller street (Shawlands), 145 Kilmarnock road to 220 Albert.

North-east side.
11 Bell John, ring catcher
11 John, ring catcher & driver.

South-west side.
4 Thomson Jno. Thomas
12 Wright Edward
12 Malcolm George

Millfield rd. (Bridgefoot), Springfield Road to The River.
4 MacArthur & Co. engine waste manufacturers
Springfield (The) Chair Co.
1 Millhembled Wm., grocer
13 Young Andrew, confectioner

128 Church of Scotland Laburnum Home
129 Kenneth Morrison, supt
161 Barnsley James L. & Co. oil refiners

Millerton.

Morton.

Anderson Rev. John F. R. D. in charge
164 Footes John, police
170 Foote Thomas, Laura cottage
172 Gardner Robert, B. Maple bank
172 Miller Rev. John F. M., (letters through steps)
178 Mine William, Avondale
Pinkerton Jas. Hoggefield bro
184 Swan Hugh, Millerton house
184 Stodart John, Hoggefield
cottage
Tinto James, Frankfield house (letters through steps)
186 Adam Isabella (Mrs), Millerton hotel
188 Board School
190 Burston, monumental sculptors, Lenthall
192 Campbell Archibald, spt.
194 Riddrie Park cemetery
196 Campbell James, pig feeder
197 Delaney John, shopkeeper
197 Estaburgh Church (Hoggefield) (Rev. John A. Malone)
197 James Mon, mon, shopkeeper
304 see Burnett & Fraser
306 Gardner Robert R. butcher
308 Gordon David, (Grant Janet (Mrs), shopkeeper
Greer Margaret F. Mrs., hardware dir Gartloch road
Hoggefield Bleaching & Finishing Co. Ltd. bleachers &
... here is Hogganfield...

Irwin Thomas J. farmer
Cushiechek
310 McCarthy Neil, nurseryman
310 Moodie James, shopkeeper
314 Morton Joseph & Peter,
314 Farmers, avenue end
316 Merchiston Industrial School
... here is Millerston...
318 Watson John, station master
320 Roybraston station
320 Pinkerton James, market gardener
320 Hogganfield house
320 Police Station

... here is Mungomery...

320 James Nicol, sergeant
322 Riddrie Park Cemetery
324 Archibald Wm., station master
324 Roybraston Passenger Station
324 (Caledonian Railway)(Thos. Notman, station master)
324 Scotland station
324 Notman Thos. station master
326 Roybraston station
326 Pinkerton James, market gardener
326 Hogganfield house
326 Police Station
328 James Nicol, sergeant
330 Riddrie Park Cemetery
330 Archibald Wm., station master
330 Roybraston Passenger Station
330 (Caledonian Railway)(Thos. Notman, station master)
330 Scotland station
330 Notman Thos. station master
332 Roybraston station
332 Pinkerton James, market gardener
332 Hogganfield house
332 Police Station
334 James Nicol, sergeant
336 Riddrie Park Cemetery
336 Archibald Wm., station master
336 Roybraston Passenger Station
336 (Caledonian Railway)(Thos. Notman, station master)
336 Scotland station
336 Notman Thos. station master
338 Roybraston station
338 Pinkerton James, market gardener
338 Hogganfield house
338 Police Station

Sun-Post Office.—Peter
340 James Nicol, sub-postmaster.

Letters delivered at 6.35 a.m. & 4.35 p.m.

Wall Box, Cemetery wall,cleaning 5.45 & 4.35 p.m. daily

Walsh James, bricklayer, 52 & 53 Craigieburn

Ward John, farmer, post office

Wilson John, farmer, Comadie (letters through steps)

Young John, carting contractor, Riddrie farm.

134 MILL
Millroad street (Calton), from 73 Taren street to 116 Abercornby street.

here is Elcho sto...

3 Davies David, rag merchant
15 Winston Maurice, hairdresser
to 17 George Long, hairdresser

here is Young st...

25 Stewart George, spirit drl
29 McColloch Alexander, drpr
to 33 to 51 A. S. & S. croppers, wood turners

South side.
6 Gillon Mary, kettles greengroo.
14 Shields James, sale room
143 Cleland & Robertson, weight

...here is James St...

26 McLean Miss Emily, hardware
26 Young Misses, shoppr
...here is Strathclyde st...
28 Robertson J. & S. grocers
30 Ross Donald, butcher
32 Wilson Miss Mary, confr
to 34 MacNaughton William, shoppr
40 Currie William, clothes, bros
42 Crawford Daniel, spirit drl
46 Adam Mrs. Bella, dairy
52 Morren Mrs. Mary, grngr

Milner road (Jordan hill).
Campbell James (Carloge).

Milrig road (Rutherglen).
Limriggers, butchers, etc.

[No thoroughfare]

North side.
Rodger Adam (Avonholm)
Baldwin William, Johnstone Jeph. r.J. (Esksdale)

South side.
Buchanan Walter (Onslow)
Webb Rev. John, (Fairburn U.F. G. Bridgston)
(Hayfield)
Crichton Walter (Belgrave)

Milton street, 23 Milton street to Stewart street, Cowcaddens.

West side.
5 Barclay James, tailor
7 Isaccs Jeph. marine str.dirl
12 McHaffie Alexander R.
shoeing smith
22 Smillie Andrew, tailor
18 Miller T. J. & Sons, smiths
20 Brown John & Son, wood turners
22 Seebie & McTosh, bakers' utensil outfitters
24 Stewart Thomas, contracting contractor

Hunter, McWilliam & Blair, heating engineers

Milton street, 148 Cowcaddens street to Dobbie loan.

North side.
14 Albion Thomas & Sons, hairdressers
3 Barry Wm, hardware dealer
5 Roger Robert, butcher
7 Cobb Jn, funeral underke
9 Sim John A. M., provin. dir.
11 Thompson Hugh, butcher
14 O'Neill Chas. clothes bro.
...here is William st...

35 & 37, Strain Patrick, grocer
39 Murray Miss Elizabeth, hardware dealer
41 Clement Wm. dining rms
here is Devotion lane
47 Keenan Daniel, greengrocer
53 Barker Misses Kate & Rose, dress makers
55 Naval Charleston, laundry
59 Woods Peter, oyster bar
61 Weir James, spirit dealer
here is Stirling st...
69 Muir Public School (Reid), here is Port Dundas rd...
77 Mullan William Nelson, spirit dealer
83 Rose Sir John, lady's school
99 Baird John Lim, glass mfrs
102 Corporation Weighing Office (Alex. Johnston, kpt)
103 Mclachlan, Misses, paras.
...here is Bishop st...
147 Provincial Motor Cab Co. Limited (The), garage
147 Laidlaw R. & Son Lim. engineers &
158 Landale Alfred & Co., hydraulic engineers
162 Reay John, Compound Manufacturing Co
174 Morris Harris, wholesale cabinet maker
...here is Clarkston loan.
6 Green Francis, news agent
8 Nelson James & Sons
10 Ralston Thos. greengrocer
12 McLean Miss Ethel, dairy
183 & 18 Baranowicz Mrs. & Grocers dealers
20 Tomasso Peter, confectioner
20 Brownlee Miss Jeannye, dairy
...here is Mealltala la...
22 Per Wm. & Rose, fish shop
225 Shaffer Jeph. furn. dearl
30 O'Dowd Miss Mary, shoppr
20 & 24 Corrie Wm. boot ma
...here is Mealltala st...
30 Warren Mrs. Cath. spirit dir
44 Morrison John, baker
50 Morrison John, dairy
58 Higginson Thos. hair dresser
...here is Muse lane...
38 McCall Miss Margaret news ag
42 MacMillan Miss, dress ma
...here is Stirring st...
62 Dick & Parker Limited, oil & grease manufacturers
...here is Port Dundas rd...
Fire Alarm
86 Mission hall
92 Stevenson Hugh & Sons
...here is Bishop St...
162 Fraser Miss Mary, spirit dir
...here is Dobbie loan.

Milton street (Parkich).
Saw Mill road to Inchloan st.

South side.
Steven and Co. & Co., drapers
54 McDoag & Alexander, timbr.mer
North side.
60 McRae William, grocer
...here is Sandeman st...

Minard avenue.
See Minard road, Partick.

Minard road (Partick), Hyndland road to Railway line.
...over the viaduct (fence).

South side.
1 Mackenzie Alexander
16 MacNess Miss
2 Partickhill Club Limited, Allan Stark, see
27 Savers William D
37 & 39, Strain Patrick, grocer
53 Ross Rev. William R.
...St. Mary's manse...
15 Hatson Guy
23 Dickie Rev. William D.
56 Paterson Mrs. James S., c.m. surgeon
57 Wheeler Miss
...here is Minard ter...

North side.
2 Conall Misses
24 Blackie John James
26 Stewart George
29 Macfarlane Miss Christina, private school
6 Brown Charles T.
7 Challies Mr. & Mrs. MacGregor
14 Drysdale Mrs
6 Kirkhope Mrs
16 Elsworth Mrs
32 Russell E.
14 Armit James

Minard avenue:
1 Stirritt Miss C. B
3 May William
5 Turnbull Alexander
6 King Mrs
7 White William W
8 Miller William
18 MacGregor George D
20 Sharp Archibald
26 Hurl Thomas G
66 Welsh Hugh
58 Picken David
30 Sutherland Mrs
3 Stewart N.
4 Clark John pho.
62 Low Archibald
86 Sloss George
...here is Minard st...
9 McCombe Sam, dairyman
14 Miller James, news agent
56 Laurence Andrew, grocer

Minard road, 1934 Pollokshaws road, Crossnyloch, to Moss road.

North side.
6 Warnock Miss J. S. P.S.
8 Balfour David, butcher
12 Seel Mrs. Mary, hardware dir.
14 Robertson Miss, grocer
18 Campbell John, ironmonger
20 Bell Misses Mary & Rosina, drapers
22 Binnie William, fruiterer
20 Walker Mrs. Agnes, stationer
20 McColl Robert S. confectar
20 Gray Alexander O, grocer
24 Casey Mrs. Mary, boot ma
20 White Thomas, dairymen
38 Britten James
38 Tall James
...here is Maynaguer st...
56 Marshall John
56 Lamont Mrs

Mitchell drive, Victoria rd.
Rutherglen.

[No thoroughfare.]

Inglis Jas. (Gleengila villa)
1 Smith Charles
3 Sweet Wallace
8 Meikle John
7 Carruthers William
9 Cartwright John Thomas
11 Reddell James
7 Robertson William
15 Baird Andrew
19 Macfarlane Miss
21 Wilson James
91 Dingwall William
25 McDowell John
27 Brown Robert
29 Bryson James

Mitchell drive.
Now numbered in Mitchell street.

Mitchell street, Argyle st. to 59 Gordon street.

South side.
3 Constable Alexander & Son, dealers.
...see advertisement...
5 & 7 Stewart & McDonald, merchant tailors
2 Shaw Walker & Co. iron mongers
23 Storer Bros. & Coles Ltd.
printing ink makers
35 Collinson Jas. monitorers trimming manufac.
MOi G.L.A.S.G.O.W. S.TREET DIREC.TO.RY. [Slater's]

Montague street, 27, Kelvin terrace, 99, Great Western rd., 128.

END STREET.

Woodside Church, 11.

Glaegg Miss, 11.

Graham Miss, 11.

Levy Joachim, 11.

Brown James, 11.

Eldie Mrs, 23.

Russell Andrew, 23.

Wallace Mrs, 23.

Forteuse Mrs, 23.

Smith Mrs, 23.

Hayden Frank, 23.

McClamerty Mrs, 23.

Gordon Duncan, 23.

WEST SIDE.

Smith John E, 86.

MacKenzie John, 86.

Grieser John Thomas, 86.

Caldwell William, 86.

HENDERSON MISS, 86.

Osbourne Mrs, 86.

Dennis Mr, 86.

Gowens Robert, 86.

Reid Miss, 86.

White Richard, 86.

Duncan Mrs, 86.

Aikman John Bruce, 86.

Philip Mrs, 86.

Inglis William, 86.

Mackinnon Gavin, 86.

Osbourne Robert, 86.

McIntyre Mrs, 86.

McWatters Miss, 86.

Duncan Mrs, 86.

McCalmian Peter, 86.

Bruce Alexander, 86.

White Joseph Henry, 86.

Glasgow Junction, 86.

Andersson John Bowie, 86.

Kean Miss, 86.

Monteith row, Greenldyke street to Binnie place. 15.

END SIDE.

Lewis Henry, 6.

Hay William, 6.

Glasston McK., 6.

McMahon Patrick J, 6.

Caldwell John, 6.

Halliday James, auctioneer, 6.

Thomson William, 6.

Miss Irving Margaret, nurse, 6.

Glasston James, 6.

Henry Francis, 6.

Greer Thomas, 6.

Conway Mrs, 6.

Paterson John, St. James's [E.C.], 6.

Steel John, 10.

Williamson John, 10.

Edwards Niven Robert, 10.

McDougall Donald, 10.

Twaddle William, 10.

Glasshouse, 10.

Moody, George, 10.

Kearney Mrs, 10.

Here is Somerville pl. . . .

Mitchell Andrew Ronald, 11.

Mclnnis Surgeon, 11.

Miller Robert, 11.

Hemphill Mrs, 11.

Christie Allan, 11.

Christie Miss Annie, dress maker, 11.
MONTROSE STREET—cont.
45 Pollack, Murray & Co.
& Warburton.

here is George st.,

37 Scottish National Society

Alexander Finnie, sup't

95 Smiths Edward, cabinet ma.
here is Rotten row

S & U. Urquharts, butchers

105 Macdonald A. & Co.
boat repairers

107 Macmillan Neil, dairy

& Slater's Sons.

108 to 126 Smith, Sons &
Laughter Ltd., warehousemen

28 Thomson & Alexander,

& Urquharts (Bridge St.

28 Galloway Hy., paper box ma

36 Ferguson Rt. comm. agt

38 Fulton William & Sons Ltd.

umbrella dealers

38 Montrose Sewing Co. mfns

40 Duckworth T. H. & Co.
commission agents

42 Wardrop & Murray, plasters

Evangelical Union Congregational Chapel.
(Rev. Charles Richardson M.A.

preacher.)

here is Richmond st.

here is Eure pl

here is Rotten row

9 Smith, James, furniture

polisher maker

here is Cathedral st.

MOORE STREET: Dead Meat market.

Now called Dead Meat market.

MOORE STREET.

492 Gallows-
gate to Duke street.

WEY.

1 & 3 MacNaughton & Wat-
son, butchers’ outfitters

9 Brown John, butcher

here is the Cow row st.

11 Brown John, butcher

here is Duke st.

L.

here is Gallows-
gate.

2 McPherson John, druggist

8 Irwin Thos. Jas. offl mer

16 to 38 Corporation Dead
Meat market

76 Walker Robert, skipper of

68 Corporation Surgery.

76 Wamsley & Co. offl. mer.

here is Duke st.

MORRAY AVENUE (Scottston),

Dumbarton rd. to Duke’s driv.

WEST.

11 Gilmore Mrs

United Free Church of
Scotland.

11 Lamont Rd., Goosecross
road.

here is Norse rd.

30 Beck Adam

37 Jameson John

here is Jameson’s driv.

EAST.

12 Miller Mrs Sarah, dress ma

here is Camperdown rd.

50 Small Miss Julia B, teacher of
music

MORRAY PLACE, 71 Nithsdale
road, Strathbungo.

[No thoroughfare.]

1 Forrest Thomas M. phy-
sician & surgeon

2 Osborne John C

3 Shields John

4 Fraser Hugh, M’Neill &

5 Frazer Mrs

6 Muddie Andrew

7 Gray James

8 Telford James

9 Howatt Mrs

10 Austin Miss

11 Brown Alex, Kirkwood

12 Brown W.

here is Regent Park sq

12 Clifford Mrs

13 Clifford Henry Edward

14 Stevenson Hugh

14 Milne Charles

15 Waddell James

16 Fairley George

17 Taylor James

here is Queen sq

19 Henderson Mrs

20 Jeffrey William

20 Johnston Mrs

22 Ritchie Mungo

23 Herriot George

24 Maclean Norman

25here is Frisay’s sq

27 Craig Robert

28 Guillaum John C

29 Croll John

30 Gilmour Miss

31 Sinclair James Waters

32 Kirk Thomas Dodd

MORDAUNT STREET (Bridge-
ton), Bridgeston station,

Dalmarnock rd. to London
Road. Glasgow Rd.

NORTH-WEST.

74 Jarvie Alex. who, confectioner

31 McLaughan Mrs. Mary, laundry

35 McLean John, tailor mfr

67 Moore Arthur, shopkeeper

75 Travers Laurence, shoppr

68here is Baltic st.

75 Burrows Samuel M. spirit.

80 Currie Miss Jeanie, shoppr

166 Moore G. & Co. ariet

87 Ferrius HIng, shopkeeper

SOUTH-EAST.

2 & 6 Cochrane Andrew Ltd.

8 Campbell Balland, drapp.

14 Dickie Thomas, dairy

31 Mission Hall.

41 Cochrane & Co. ariet water

68 & 74 Donald John, coal dir.

49 Freebairn William, carri

64 Crossley John, marine

store dealer

MORLEY STREET (Langside),

109 Holmea road.

[No thoroughfare.]

8 Gentles James

8 Hogg John

9 Paterson James

10 Cameron James

16 Goodie William

19 Welsley Jake

16 Davidson John A

24 McGee James

21 Mann David

27 Balloghidh

32 Stevenson James W

40 Graham William

96 Fraser James

MORRIS PLACE, 24 Monteth
tow to 100 Gt. Hamilton st.

NORTH-

1 MacMoir James

3 Macnair Matthew

4 Stevenson David L

here is Montelth Row in

3 Bradford Mrs

5 Wilson Hugh

5 George Alexander

5 Bankhead Mrs

SOUTH.

2 McFarlane Wm., M.B., C.M

McHugh James

7 Taylor William

7 Miller Miss Mary C, drs, ma.

7 Morrison James, tailor

Morrison st. 823 Govan rd.

Govan, to Harmony row.

NORTH.

2 & 4 Biechin Jas. spirit dir

6 Cherry John, jun. boot ma.

8 Mortimer Miss Sarah M

news agent

9 Hoskins Mrs. Janet, fiend

12 MacGregor Mrs. Elizabeth.

14 Montgomery Robert, confectioner

17 Linton Robert, ladies tailors

here is Harmony row

SOUTH.

1 & 3 Kinning Park Co.

3 Kinning Park Co-operatif

16 Society, boot makers

19 Hutchison Miss Catherine,

children dealers

16 Tyler H. Peter bootmaker

15 Gibson & Reid, dyers

17 Johnston Peter, billiard

saloon

19 Nelson James & Sons

Limited, butchers

21 Hosier Manufacturing Co.

Ltd., hosier manuf.

31 MacMillan Alexander & Sons.

provision dealers

32 Greenlee & Sons, boot man

35 Lipton Ltd., provision drs

34 Hailstone & Brown, Here.

41 Pearls Stores (Scotland)

Limited, grocers

12 Patutti Achille, confectioner

16 Hagnell Miss Elder, confectioner

13 Wares Geo. M. bootmaker

17 Logan Petrie & Co. cloth

31 Northern Bakery

51 gib James Mcleod, arti-

31 tical teeth manufacturer

32 here is Harmony row

Morrison st. (South), continuation of Nelson st. to
Swilcot road.

SOUTH.

1 Methfeck John, spirit dir

2 Twygley Mrs. Mary C. Crinet

7 Holmes George, grocer

11 Anderson Miss Agnes, millin

23 Fraser Robert, tailor

4 White J. & J. chemists

17 Brown Miss Annie, ladies

outfitter

KING’S CHAPEL PARISH CHURCH.

here is Patterson st.

23 Co-operative Insurance

Society Limited

31 & 32 Catchep John, cloth

more dealers

34 Howie Miss Helen, tobacconist

37 Brown Samuel, hair dress.

33 Lyall William, druggist

41 Sutherland Wm., Town agt.

45 Robb Chas. spirit dealer

here is Dundas st.

53 to 76 Paternoster Row.

57 Smith Mr. John, Jew.

Limited, rectifiers

59 Nimmo John, skateing rink

59 McFayden Bros. sail makers

60 Biggins & Sons, sail makers

Telephone Co. Limited

71 Nimmo John, billiard room

73 & 75 Victoria Robert & Sons.

73 & 75 Victoria Robert & Sons.

ship store

75 Currie & Co. litho printers.

73 & 75 Victoria Robert & Sons.

ship store

75 Here is Claremont st.

95 Scottish (The) Co-operative

Wholesale Society Limited

(Jefferson office)

NORTH.

2 Wilson Thos. F. hair drs

3 McAdeney John, hardware

10 & 12 Arrol & McGillivray.

12 Black Neil, glass cutter

18 Ure & Co., Curriers

here is Paterson st.

Scottish (The) Co-operative

Wholesale Soc. Ltd. (stores)

Bathhouse Dispensary

[branch]

here is Dundas st.

78-84 Scottish (The) Co-operative

Wholesale Society Limited

(Muscow)

Moss road (Govan), Govan

to Cardonald.

here is George drive west.

2 Wright, Graham & Co. timber

brokers

here is Langlands rd.

Cardonald Railway Station

(Douglas Cochrane, station
master.)

Moss st. (Dennistoun), 33
Circus drive to Alexander pt.

1 Anderson William, jun

2 New John, carpenter D

11 Dalziel John

9 Logie William James

11 Macfarlane Mrs

37 Walker

4 Hay Adam

Moss Side road, Polkow-
shaws road, Crossmyloof.

here is Hutchesontown gardens

Aikenhead Mrs. Anne, farmer

(Saw mills)

Templeton John, house factor

Gibson David, carding contr

Moss st. 262 North Woodside-
rd. to 45 Raeburn st.

WEST.

3 Aitken Samuel, spirit dealer

11 & 15 Rogerson Robert & Co.

here is Henderson st.

EAST.

30 Ross Robert, Forsleys.

31 Robertson, Wm.

12 Gorgie Mrs. Isabella, conf.

44 McDonald Miss, hair dresser

31 Menzies Jas. Co. engrins

Mounan drive, Mount Florida.

SOUTH-WEST.

30 Lamb Davie, C.M. surgeon

8 Henderson Richard

here is Blaikie drive

90 Jodie Andrew

42 Mathew J. Peters, tobacconist

94 Craig Robert

96 Findlay Hugh

98 Thomson Robert

102 Hood Mrs

104 Macpherson Archibald

159 Gunn Rev. Hugh, (Baptist)

107 Montgomerie Mrs. (U.F.C)

112 TrevorFrank

114 Stewart John

116 Stark Leslie C

118 Tarlton James

75 Laidlaw Archibald

77 Gaze Sidney F

79 Taylor Charles

83 Peter Kerr

85 McFarlane Miss

87 Osser John

97 Hunter James

91 Nisbet John
Napier St., S.W. 33, ... here is Holyrood cres.
23 Laker, Louis H. watchmaker.
24 Allan Henry William
25 Christie J., bone specialist.
26 Warnock Mrs.
27 Jameson Mrs.
28 Houston George
29 Duncan John Hugh
30 Lindsay William
31 Ferguson James & Co. merchants.
32 Brand & Nollison, dyers &
33 Taylor Robert, coal merchant.
34 ... Woolside rd. ...
35 Waddell Robert D. sausage maker.
36 Mundy Peter, a confectioner.
37 Rodger Andrew, joiner
38 Wright Alexander, carver
39 Inglis David, shipwright.
40 Reid James & Co. manufacturing
41 silversmiths.
42 Ogilvie Hugh, painter
43 Watson John, joiner.

2. Henry Mrs.
3. McKillop Mrs.
4. Dempster Mrs.
5. MacNeil Miss.
6. Dickie Robert
7. Syson Mrs.
8. Bonin Mrs.
9. Graham John
10. Burconside Mrs.
11. McVicain Mrs.
15. Fletcher Simon, joiner
16. Shuger Mr. & Co. bakers.
17. Millar George
18. McKeen William
19. Haie Mrs., here is Burnbank gardens.
20. Rounseaou St., customs & excise officer.
21. Strang James
22. Murray Dav&Co. clothiers.
23. Murray Dav&Co. clothiers.
24. Rutherfion John
25. Thompson George & James,
26. cycle dealers.
27. Brain & Co.
28. ... North Woolside rd. ...
29. Crawford Miss Isabel, fruit.
30. McLundie Miss, dress ma.
31. Thomson Wm. & Sons, spirit dea.
32. Morrison Robert, plasterer.
33. Lindsay William, slater
34. Dalry Andrew, plumber.
35. Anderson Alice, Friendly Soc. (St. Andrews).
36. Independent Order of Rechabites,
37. McDonald, sec.
38. Empire Electric Theatre,
39. Peter Mackenzie, mgr.
40. City & Suburban Dairies

New Street (South Side), continued on North St. 
10 of Morris St.

SOUTH SIDE.
10. railway crossings.
11. Menzies Mrs. Anne, spirit dea.
15. Dinascio Alfred, confectioner.
17. Hamilton Mrs. Margaret.

Glasgow Street Directory. [Slaters']

New City road, 241 Cow-
1. & 2 Semple Walter, jun.
3. Union Bank of Scotland
4. George Black, Sec. See
5. Commercial Bank of Scot-
7. 23 & 23C. Annaker Limited,
8. pork butchers.
9. Rongioni Thomas, confectioner.
10. Miller George, hairdresser.
11. 33 & Brown & Beaton,
tailors.
12. 38 & 37. Pendericke dialing
16. Bowie Mrs. Mary, small-
17. 15 & 17. Fillie Jn. spirit depl.
18. Russell Street, W. Side.
20. McCoard Jas. & Co.,
21. chemists.
22. 16 & 15 Watson Geo. jun.
23. & Co. manufacturing
24. chemists.
25. New street east, Gal-
26. Lowery Wm. spirit depl. ...
27. Nelson street west, ...
28. Co.
29. 15 Coard William & Son,
30. cotton & wool merchants.
31. Nelson & James & Sons,
32. limited, butchers.
33. Munro J. & Co., fruiterers.
34. 11 & 13 Baillie J. & B. raker ... here is Dale st.
35. 15 Northern Bakery Archi-
36. & Co. office.
37. Railway crossings.
38. here is Commerce st. ...
39. Paul Alexander, hair dress.
40. here is North Woolside rd.
41. Crawford Miss Isabel, fruit.
42. McLundie Miss, dress ma.
43. Thomson Wm. & Sons, spirit dea.
44. Morrison Robert, plasterer.
45. Lindsay William, slater
46. Dary Andrew, plumber.
47. Anderson Alice, Friendly Soc. (St. Andrews).
48. McDonald, sec.
49. Empire Electric Theatre,
50. Peter Mackenzie, mgr.
51. City & Suburban Dairies

New Street (Calton), 2 Well st. to Russell Street.

SOUTH SIDE.
1. & 3 Graham John & Sons,
2. spirit dealers.
3. Meikle Mrs., shopkeeper...
4. Watson Mrs. Elizabeth,
5. furniture broker.
7. Telfer Thomas, grocer.
9. & 47. Gillian Edwin, spirit depl. ...
10. here is Main st.
11. 2 to 6. Gallacher Miss Mary,
12. rag & waste merchant.
13. 12 Payten Miss, joiner.
15. here is Darien st.
16. 15 & 17. John & Son,
17. house furnishers.
18. Graham John & Miss
19. Martha, butchers.
20. 3. Galloway Thomas, spirit depl.
22. 3. Tyler Henry, boot maker.
24. Robertson Miss Elizabeth,
25. dress maker.
26. Cameron Miss Una, dress
27. Dow James, grocer.
29. Mrs. Mary, ladies'
30. Watson, Miss Ann, confectioner.
31. English Record Co. & Co.
32. Low & Cow, confectioners.
33. Gunn Richdl. & Son, tailors.
34. Provan David, milliner.
35. "St. Stephen's Pulpit", here is Stewo st.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New City Road</th>
<th>continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>266 Clachan Arch, traveller</td>
<td>267 Home of the M'Intosh, tobacconist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268 Glasgow Herald &amp; Evening Times (branch office)</td>
<td>269 Streon, travellers, refreshment rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 Black John, hairdresser</td>
<td>271 Wilson, tailor, hairdresser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272 Singer Sewing Machine Co. Limited</td>
<td>273 Quinn Miss Lizie, provision dealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274 St. George's Cossar Saddle</td>
<td>275 McGrory Henry Ryan, bootmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276 MacIntyre Miss Helen, restaurant keeper</td>
<td>277 Mitchell Wm. Hy., newsdealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278 Douglas Dugald, tailor</td>
<td>279 Watt Brothers, grocers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280 Watt Brothers, fruiterers</td>
<td>281 … here is Blaikie st. 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282 Miller George, tobacconist</td>
<td>283 Thomson Miss Isabella, licensed broker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284 Philp Miss J., plainmfr</td>
<td>285 Chapman Geo., grain mer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286 Wholesale News Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>287 McAlpine Wm. D., draper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288 McALLEN Miss Marion, dressmaker</td>
<td>289 Millar Alex. Ironmonger, ironmonger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290 Shearer Miss, tohr. of music</td>
<td>291 McDougall Wm. C., fruitier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292 … here is Winton st 2000</td>
<td>293 Hynes Miss, agent for McGlashan, spirit dealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294 Lardi Miss Jane, draper</td>
<td>295 Campbell Miss Mary E., dressmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296 Horne J. M.H., C.M.G., surg.</td>
<td>297 Alford Miss Mary Ann, dressmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298 Cowan Miss Mary, milliner</td>
<td>299 MacIntyre Miss Jane, tailor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 MacIntyre Miss Jane, dressmaker</td>
<td>301 Horne Alex. M., house</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

North Alberta road, Maxwell drive to Alberta drive.

Northfield street.

North British Railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.


North Claverton street, Sanchiehall st. to Royalayar.

North Cotter street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North Frederick street, 53 George square to 327 Parliament st.

North street, 6 Avenue road, Springburn. (No thoroughfare.)

North British railway Goods Office. See Galliard street.

North British Railway Goods Station. See Rorison street.
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.
OLD 147

McConville Jn.
239

Govan Bank Foundry Co. iron founders
Oakbank ter., 416 Gars-...n

Crawford John McLean
17

Samuel, 224

Miss Margaret, shopkeeper
Kelly Mrs., 265

Miss Mary, dress maker
Bempsey Miss Mary, dress maker

SOUTH-WEST SIDE.
4 Kennedy Wm., fried fish dr.
5 McCauley J., hardware dr.
6 Robertson, Hugh, teacher of music
7 McDonald John, boot maker
8 Logan David, boot maker
9 Barrie John, grain mer.
10 McCay Wm., shuttle mf.
11 Bolland John, stationer
12 Wallace Misses Mary & Margaret, hardware drs.
13 Viola Mrs. Mary, clothes bro.
14 Young Robert, spirit dealer
15 Hughes Jas., Canon Michel, (Catholic)

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (Sacred Heart

here is Medlin st.

37 Young Robert, spirit dealer
58 Hughes Jas., Canon Michel, (Catholic)

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (Sacred Heart

here is Stannapp pl.

Here is Kilkenny pl.

Here is Toxteth pl.

37 Lyle Mrs., hardware dr.
38 McCauley J., hardware dr.
39 McCauley J., hardware dr.
40 McCauley J., hardware dr.
41 McCauley J., hardware dr.
42 McCauley J., hardware dr.

37 Young Robert, spirit dealer
58 Hughes Jas., Canon Michel, (Catholic)

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (Sacred Heart

here is Medlin st.

37 Young Robert, spirit dealer
58 Hughes Jas., Canon Michel, (Catholic)

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH (Sacred Heart

here is Stannapp pl.

Here is Kilkenny pl.

Here is Toxteth pl.

Here is Stannapp pl.

Here is Kilkenny pl.

Here is Toxteth pl.

Here is Stannapp pl.
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY

PAUL G. McLEAN
Clyde Trustees' Weighing Office

Paisley Road west

Paisley Road west (Govan), to Paisley road west, Brook.

PAUL G. McLEAN
Clyde Trustees' Weighing Office

Paisley Road west

Paisley Road west (Govan), to Paisley road west, Brook.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allan A. M. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>208 Firhill road</td>
<td>Glass merchant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wylie, Stewart &amp; Marshall</td>
<td>208 Firhill road</td>
<td>Timber merchants (700 yards)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parish</td>
<td>Woodlands rd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Miss</td>
<td>2 Templeton John S. B. L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Miss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson Mrs. L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millar James (Gardner, k.c.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Hugh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLASGOW</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>82</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>86</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>52</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>143</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>143</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>143</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>143</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>143</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAR Co. & Park Dunlop
Fanny, Dunlop
...here is East Clyde st.

Park quadrant, 21 Park terrace to Lyndenoh place.
1 Dunlop Mrs
2 Dunlop John Ure
3 Dunlop William
4 Medley Dudley Julius.m.a.
5 Macly Mrs
6 Cameron Mrs
7 Keyden Mrs
8 Gregory Jrn, W.d.s.c., f.r.s.
9 Kuteke Frank
10 Hoddick Maxwell
11 Knox Robert A
12 Turner Peter W
13 Klinkenberg John
14 Gumprich John
15 Law William Thomas
16 Yorke James
17 Hannah Mrs
18 Craig Robert
19 Dick Norman A
20 Brown Miss
21 Wilson Walter Stuart
22 Ramsay Alfred A

Park road, 405 Great Western road to 42 Gibson street.

Park street, 106 Old Kelvin- hangh rd. to Kelvinhaugh st.
13 Bowers Mrs. Sophia, shopkeeper

Park street (Kinning Park), 90 St. James street to Cor- wall st. Plantation, Go- vernor.
17 Maclean Andrew & James, carting contractors
21 Burton, Son & Sanders Limited
...here is Great Wellington st.
27 Nutrimol Feed Co. Ltd. horse & cattle feeding manufacturers
...here is Stanley st.
31 Stobart, spirit dealers
13 Harbison Andrew, fent dir.

Park road, Rose Mount ter. Pasley road to Ibrox ter.
1. Petre Mrs
2. Linton Samuel T
3. Mlne William
4. Petrie William
5. McLean Miss Margaret, dressmaker
6. Muir Miss
7. Campbell Miss
8. Rodge Thomas R
9. Harris & Co.
10. Cox John S
11. Pearson Mrs
12. Watson John Mc
13. MacDonald Miss
14. Pole Clemnet Jas. travelle
15. Noble Robert
16. Cameron Mrs
17. Hughes Miss
18. Pigott Thomas
19. McLean William S
20. Thomson Duncan, sanitary
21. McTavish John
22. Buntin James S
23. Wylie Wm. H. draughtsman
24. Cameron Mrs
25. Cochrane Robert Alex
26. Macfarlane Richard Lewis
27. Downie Thomas
28. Graham Alexander S
29. Brown George R
30. Stewart William
31. Muirson James
32. Laing John C
33. Petrie William T
...here is Editha drive...
...there is Mackenzie drive...
34. Macgregor James Ross, master mariner
35. Young William
36. McLachlan Thomas
37. Cameron Alexander
38. Robertson David
39. Henderson John R
40. McLean Thomas
41. McLachlan Hugh
42. Graham John
43. McLachlan master marr
44. Leamark John
45. Meyer Mrs
46. Boswell Douglas R
47. Hunter Archibald
48. Ferguson Robert
49. Grant John
50. Cunningham Archibald
51. Laurie Mrs
52. Maxwell William
53. Thomson John William
54. Short John W
55. Smith John
56. Colquhoun Duncan
57. Jack Mrs
58. Howie James R

Park road.

Park street.

Park terrace.

Park terrace east, Woodlands ter.
1 Mawson W A
2 Harvey Albert
3 Collins Miss

Park view.
Now included in Battlefield road.

Parkhouse lane, 135 Duke st. to Ladywell street.
2 Morris Mrs. Sarah, hardware dealer
22 Cassidy Miss Jane, confr
26 Brackleuridge Mrs. Cath-

Parliamentary road, 175 Castle st, to 258 Buchanan st.
7 McCaffery John, solicitor
11 "Citizen" (branch office)
15 "Herald" (branch office)
17 McClaish Mrs. W. McGlashan, reporter
19 Mcintosh Arthur, char-

Parliamentary road, 175 Castle st. to 258 Buchan-

Park street (Plantation, South side.)
149, Crown (The Dick) Co k.

Park street, 144, Crown (The Dick) Co k.

Park terrace, 22 Woodlands terrace to 1 Park quadrant.
2 Allan Miss
4 Harris W. B.
5 Kirkpatrick Mrs
6 Hart Mrs.
7 Reid John
8 Macalister George
9 Cargill Mrs
10 Anderson Mrs
12 Stephen Frederick J
13 Ramsey Robert 2 f.
15 Lean Daniel
17 Inverclyde Lord d.t. J.P.
...here is Park gate...

18 Marshall David
19 Ferguson William
20 Park Colonel James Smith
21 Barclay, Bankers, M.A., L.1. B.

Park terrace.

See Queen’s drive.

Park terrace east, Woodlands ter.
1 Mawson W A
2 Harvey Albert
3 Collins Miss

Park view.
Now included in Battlefield road.

Parkhouse lane, 135 Duke st. to Ladywell street.
2 Morris Mrs. Sarah, hardware dealer
22 Cassidy Miss Jane, confr
26 Brackleuridge Mrs. Cath-

Parliamentary road, 175 Castle st. to 258 Buchan-

Park street (Plantation, South side.)
149, Crown (The Dick) Co k.

Park street, 144, Crown (The Dick) Co k.

Park terrace, 22 Woodlands terrace to 1 Park quadrant.
2 Allan Miss
4 Harris W. B.
5 Kirkpatrick Mrs
6 Hart Mrs.
7 Reid John
8 Macalister George
9 Cargill Mrs
10 Anderson Mrs
12 Stephen Frederick J
13 Ramsey Robert 2 f.
15 Lean Daniel
17 Inverclyde Lord d.t. J.P.
...here is Park gate...

18 Marshall David
19 Ferguson William
20 Park Colonel James Smith
21 Barclay, Bankers, M.A., L.1. B.

Park terrace.

See Queen’s drive.

Park terrace east, Woodlands ter.
1 Mawson W A
2 Harvey Albert
3 Collins Miss

Park view.
Now included in Battlefield road.
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

POLLOKEAHAWS ROAD, Sandie Street to Municipal boundary.

EAST SIDE.

101 Kirkcaldy & Co., Limited, line merchants

Glasgow, Barrowfich & Kilmar-oune Joint Railway (general agent, B. Reid, French, goods suppl.)

GOODS STATION YARD: McDonald & Co., & shopkeepers

165 Mackenzie Jn., shopkeeper

133 Walker Miss Jessie, shopkeeper

185 & 187 Miller & Murray, builders

191 Tait Andrew, shopkeeper

193 St. Andrew's Cross Electric

W. Scott & Rae, monumental sculptors

133 Reay Church

133 George, French, goods suppl.)

133 Parson's Green, craftworks, maung

233 Scott & Rae, monumental sculptors

133 Eglinton Wm. Smith, grocer

127 Walker Miss Jessie, shopkeeper

137 & 139 Merchants, M. & J. News agents

137 Forrest A. & Co., ironmongers

137 Myatt J. W., bootmaker

137 Smith Wm. Black, baker

137 McKinnon J. W., bootmaker

137 Pollock, John, dental surgeon

137 Hamilton Mr. Mill, greengrocer

137 Davidson H. J. & Co., ironmongers

137 Moffat Wm. J. & Co., ironmongers

137 Towns Ser. Post Office

137 Strathclyde Silver Co.

137 Elizabeth Bank (Buchanan & Co., ironmongers)

137 Elizabeth Bank (Buchanan & Co., ironmongers)
Brownlee & Co. Ltd. 19 Thom Joseph & Co, coal drs. timber merchants
37 Murphy Mrs. Margaret, grain
52 McMilan Malcolm, car-
ing contractor
311 McCall Peter, boot repr.
2 Royal Bank of Scotland (branch),
Robt. McLaren, agent
10 Singham R., hardware, hairdresser
12 Allan James, sen. & Son
Limited, iron founders
Embank Foundry
20 Roy M., mill. Miss Knox
16 Lamb David, mason
20 & 22 Templeman G. & Co.
6 Ward Mrs. Margaret, coal dir.
9 OrtoThos. G. & Co's masonry
Smith James & Son, slate
32 Dougal William & Co., dry-\aslers
38 Mitchell Fraser, rag dealer
here is Roddy st.
35 Wright Wm. & Co., joiners
Rockvilla Public School (board)
...here is Rockvilla.
20 Wm. Maxwell, manufacturer
Boyd John, tinsmith (Rockville)
206 Calder Mrs. Jeannie G.
212 Rockvilla Whippet Racing
Ground Office (John M. Cal-der, proprietor)
216 John McDuff, shopkeeper
22 Dick Robert, boot maker
22 Rae Samuel, grocer
228 McLaughlin John, joiner
230 Robertson Mrs. Barbara, grocer
235 Tomain Mrs. Jennie, clothes
dealer
240 Sprunt Atwell, shopkeeper
264 HornMrs. Mary, clothes dir.
Misson Hall
...here is Albert st.
328 McLaughlin Mrs. Margaret, spirit
dealer
320 Deans Jnr., dairy
316 Sutherland & George, grocer
313 Robertson, butcher
326 & 328 Mechina Francis, spirit
dealer
Lenzie Box & Fire
Alarm
here is Craighill rd.
PRESTON STREET.
55 Smith st.
60 Etson street, Govanhill.
PRESTON STREET.
55 Smith st.
60 Etson street, Govanhill.
...here is Craighill rd.
PRESTON STREET.
55 Smith st.
60 Etson street, Govanhill.
QUE of Armour Downey Lowland here Co.
c.(John Queen 49 52 32 20 42 32 60 48 40 38 32
10 56 56 40 25 18 12 12 56 62 41, See
makers coach (Caledonian making
makers)
Queens cresent, West M"d., C.M. surg.
1 Adams John M.B., C.M., surg.
2 Hardy Mrs.
3 Cullen Wm. M.D., C.M. surg.
4 Beatson Sir George Thos.
5 Russell, James, M.D., K.G., phy.
6 Grant Robt. S.L.D., dentist.
7 Griffith William
8 Sandeman Mrs.
9 of steeple John B.
10 Macdonald James
11 Stewart Hugh
... here is Melrose at...
12 Pirie Robert Harrey
13 Tisdall Miss Frances, nurs-
home
14 MacEwen James Allan
15 Church F.R.S., C.M.
16 Chrystall Miss
17 Smith Rev. Peter (U.F.)
18 Simons Mrs.
19 Alexander Misses
20 Donald John M.D., C.M.,
P.H. surg.
21 King John
22 Mackely Peter M.D., C.M.
Queen's dock, entrances from Framenstein st. & Point-
lion road.
Captain Robt. Whyte, har-
bore master; office, 16
Roberton street; assistant
harbour master, Robert
Morris; company, harbour
masters, MurdochMorrison,
John Cross, John Prentice,
George Wilson, George
Macaulay, John MacKellar,
Roderick McDonald,Patrick
Osborne, James McBride
Unio Transit cars company,
Simpson Bros., Ltd., tow-
ing office (branch)
National Telephone Co. Ltd.
(call office)

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.
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QUEEN STREET.
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QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.

QUEEN STREET.
Ritchie Very Rev. John

160

28 Watson Park. Commercial traveller

149 Rabobey Miss Helen, dress maker

154 McCutcheon made in, dress cutters

156 McGilley Mrs. Pauline

157 Rae Mrs. Janet

159 Boyd Miss Helen

156 Robertson Mrs. Mary

158 Ferguson Alexander

159 Totten Miss

157 MacKirdy William

156 Mackintosh Miss Margaret

152 Mitchell Miss

151 Keir John, chfr. of violin

149 Gilchrist Robert Forrester

148 Stranach James Keil

147 McPhee Miss Margaret

146 Gatters James

145 Wilson Andrew

144 lyon Miss

143 Ewing (The) Gallery

142 Murray Miss

141 Thomson Miss

140 McTaggart Miss

139 McCrudden Miss

138 MacKintosh Mrs. Margaret

137 Macnab William

136 Paterson Miss

135 Henderson Mrs. Janet

134 Reid Miss

133 MacNab Miss

132 Maclay Miss

131 Ferguson Miss

130 Rennie Mrs.

129 Stoddart Mrs.

128 Wedderburn Thomas

127 Robertson Miss

126 MacKenzie Alexander

125 Niven Miss

124 Gray Mrs.

123 Essie Miss

122 Alexander Miss

121 McGilley Mrs. Margaret

120 Irwin Miss

119 Scott Miss

118 MacKenzie Miss

117 Macduff Miss

116 McNeill Miss

115 McFall Miss

114 McCann Miss

113 McCall Miss

112 MacLeod Miss

111 MacMillan Miss

110 MacPherson Miss

109 McFarland Miss

108 Richardson Miss

107 Woodburn Miss

106 McLeary Miss

105 Macdonald Miss

104 McMillan Miss

103 MacMillan Miss

102 Macdonald Miss

101 Macdonald Miss

100 Macdonald Miss

99 Macdonald Miss

98 Macdonald Miss

97 Macdonald Miss

96 Macdonald Miss

95 Macdonald Miss

94 Macdonald Miss

93 Macdonald Miss

92 Macdonald Miss

91 Macdonald Miss

90 Macdonald Miss

89 Macdonald Miss

88 Macdonald Miss

87 Macdonald Miss

86 Macdonald Miss

85 Macdonald Miss

84 Macdonald Miss

83 Macdonald Miss

82 Macdonald Miss

81 Macdonald Miss

80 Macdonald Miss

79 Macdonald Miss

78 Macdonald Miss

77 Macdonald Miss

76 Macdonald Miss

75 Macdonald Miss

74 Macdonald Miss

73 Macdonald Miss

72 Macdonald Miss

71 Macdonald Miss

70 Macdonald Miss

69 Macdonald Miss

68 Macdonald Miss

67 Macdonald Miss

66 Macdonald Miss

65 Macdonald Miss

64 Macdonald Miss

63 Macdonald Miss

62 Macdonald Miss

61 Macdonald Miss

60 Macdonald Miss

59 Macdonald Miss

58 Macdonald Miss

57 Macdonald Miss

56 Macdonald Miss

55 Macdonald Miss

54 Macdonald Miss

53 Macdonald Miss

52 Macdonald Miss

51 Macdonald Miss

50 Macdonald Miss

49 Macdonald Miss

48 Macdonald Miss

47 Macdonald Miss

46 Macdonald Miss

45 Macdonald Miss

44 Macdonald Miss

43 Macdonald Miss

42 Macdonald Miss

41 Macdonald Miss

40 Macdonald Miss

39 Macdonald Miss

38 Macdonald Miss

37 Macdonald Miss

36 Macdonald Miss

35 Macdonald Miss

34 Macdonald Miss

33 Macdonald Miss

32 Macdonald Miss

31 Macdonald Miss

30 Macdonald Miss

29 Macdonald Miss

28 Macdonald Miss

27 Macdonald Miss

26 Macdonald Miss

25 Macdonald Miss

24 Macdonald Miss

23 Macdonald Miss

22 Macdonald Miss

21 Macdonald Miss

20 Macdonald Miss

19 Macdonald Miss

18 Macdonald Miss

17 Macdonald Miss

16 Macdonald Miss

15 Macdonald Miss

14 Macdonald Miss

13 Macdonald Miss

12 Macdonald Miss

11 Macdonald Miss

10 Macdonald Miss

9 Macdonald Miss

8 Macdonald Miss

7 Macdonald Miss

6 Macdonald Miss

5 Macdonald Miss

4 Macdonald Miss

3 Macdonald Miss

2 Macdonald Miss

1 Macdonald Miss
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Robertson street (Patrick), 634 Dollartan road to Saw Mill st. Straw-Wm. & Sons, plumbers. 5 Drummond Wm. & Ld. Indry.

Robson street (Govanhill.), 3 Attonhead street. [No thoroughfare.]

North side.

3 Cassie Mrs. Annie, grocer. 34 Robertson, boot maker.

27 McCrune John, dairy. 

here is Morgans et al.

South side.

4 Nisley Mrs. Helen, grocer. 5 Hamilton Colin, dairy.

INDEPENDENT METHODIST CHURCH.

Rochester terrace, 710 Gal- 
gowgate to Crownpoint road.

East side.

Glasgow & Edinburgh Tram- way (stables).

Anl. David & Sons Limited, engineers &c. [Whitewall founders.]

West side.

38 Lennox James, shopkeeper. 34 McCreoch James, coal dealer. 

here is Eligata et al.

Rockcliff streets (bridges), 20 piping head st. 1 webster James, dairy.

37 Logan Mrs. Jane, shopkeeper.

ROCKCLIFFE UNITED FREE

CHURCH.

36 Strachan David, boot maker.

Rockvilla, off fossil road. 

Ford building.

Pearson, Beckett & Co. (branch of the British Oil & Cake Mills Limited), seed crushers. (Rockvilla oil mills. Drumlanrig Ltd. timbers. (Rockvilla saw mills. Roosevelt, rabbit & game dealer.

Rodger drive, Stevenlaw rd.

Greenhill Robert M.B., c.

Sons, confectioners, [Charnow, W.]

3 Garden St., Davidson et al.

3 stirling William.

7 Ramage Alexander.

9 Burns William Adam M., c. n.

11 Smith William.

13 Grimes George.

Stewart David.

33 Mullen Edward.

5 Wilson John.

27 Reid James.

19 Morgan Lawrence.

35 Robertson Angus.

33 Eldred Charles.

Rodney street, fossil road to 

Wighton street.

North side.

35 McClelland Mrs. Margaret, manufacturing chemist.

here is Wighton st.

South side.

Barrie James, cartwright.

Roebank street (Dennist- 
one), Kennedy gardens to Menzies street.

20 MacKenzie George, baker. 22 Proud Mrs. Ann, fruit seller.

24 Mornn Mrs. Jas. midwife. 32 Newton John, butcher.

28 Swim John, hardware dealer.

30 MacKinnon Mrs. Sarah, dairy.

34 to 36 kenzie Wm. grocer. 

here is Hardwatt deete.

102 Robertson Alexander, drp.

104 Fotheringham David H. M.B., M.B., c. m. c. m. physici- an & surgeon.

106 to 108 Menzies street, Eastern Co-operative Soc. Ltd.

114 Campbell Mrs. Janet, 

nursery.

130 McGimpsey Miss Maggie, dressmaker.

Crawford Robert, furni- ture reparer.

19 Jamieson Daniel, boot reparer.

Rolland street, 153 Gair- 
braid street to 102 Grant 

street, Maryhill.

East side.

19 McLevey Miss Annie, beant 

34 Stirland Margaret, grocer.

11 Atkinson Robert, joiner, house factor.

34 More Alexander, butcher.

8 Roy James, grocer.

9 Charles George, grocer. 

here is Harmont st. 

90 Dickie Miss Agnes, dairy.

66 Charles George, dairymans. 

here is Mary st.

76 & 78 Gamble J. grocer. 

89 Perry Mrs. & Wm. & Wm. & Co. ltd.

39 Kelly Mrs. Marion, land 

ware dealer.

86 McLeod Mayflower, dairy.

Ronald st., 83 Taylor street 

to 182 St. James’ road.

North side.

2 Cowan John, spirit dealer.

3 Napier Henry, boot reparer.

17 Burns Robert, shopkeeper.

22 Macarney Mrs. Catherine, shopkeeper.

38 Black Mrs. Margaret, dairy.

36 Miss Helen, shopkeeper.

32 Dick William, stone mason.

47 Stevenson David, confectioner.

34 Semple Robert, grocer.

9 Wilson Alexander, grocer.

11 Thomson Bros. potato men.

32 Bain William, boot reparer.

Roadsparks street.

Now includes dearfield 

street.

Ropework lane, Howard street to 20 great Clyde st.

East side.

43 Cumnock John, manufac- 
turing chemist.

27 St. Andrew's human Catho- 
lic schools (boys taught by the Marist brothers; girls & infants taught by the Franciscan Sisters).

44 Laing James & Sons, 

wholesale stationers.

Rosebery street, 228 Sauchich- 

street to 195 Cambuside st.

West side.

17 to 7 Trongate street, univer-

sal providers.

4 McMeichan Mrs. Mary, private school.

15 Gibbon Mrs. H., tailor. 

here is Renfrew st.

29 Sinclair Mrs. 

21 Ballantine John, 

Sr.刹RR8ART Cathol

IC CHURCH.

here is Hill st.

33 Donaldson James.

160 Cl瞢ns John.

here is Buceleuch st.

19 Dewar James H. wine & 

spirit merchant.

here is Brookfield la.

104 Milton Free Church.

East side.

6 Anderson John, plater.

12 Cantor Benjamin P., tailor.

24 Donaldson Collett, 

liver stables.

26 McGimpsey Miss alin- 

25 Stewart Mrs. Margaret, aparts.

87 Swan Mrs. Mary, aparts.

here is Gate st.

7 Campbell Mrs. Agnes.

66 Beattie Mrs. Margaret.

Rose street (S.S.), Adelphi 

84, to 253 Cumber-band st.

East side.

Board (Hutchesontown) 

district.

33 Rattray & Co. 

Lim. tube manufacturers.

7 Grewitz Morris, proc. dir.

49 Stuart Mrs. Agnes, shopkeeper.

54 & 56 Munro, Michael, 

ham & bacon curer.

Reformatory & Industrial 

(Roses etc.) (Hutcheson- 
town).

61 Hyland Thos. & Co. drys- 

here is Rutherglen rd.

72 Ford Patrick, boot maker.

83 Young John, dairy.

39 Morrison Mrs. Agnes, shop- 

keeper.

111 United Free (Rose St.)

115 Macdonald Alex, shopkeeper.

145 Dunbar Miss Annie, dairy.

149 Crowgrove Thomas & Son, 

grocer.

83 Kilgour Wm. hardware 

dlr.

24 Allans Mrs. Agnes, shopkeeper.

79 Gerbarkin Lewis, boot reparer.

38 Grant Mrs. Ann, boot reparer.

46 Brennan Miss Ethel, dairy.

39 Farrell William, confectioner.

9 Stormont John, oval dealer.

93 McLaughlin Mrs. & Miss.

44 Collins Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper.

66 Kemp John, spirit dealer.

here is Groome st.

73 Helfer Arthur, marquetry 

cutter.

84 Sander Jacob, boot reparer.

66 Duff Robert, confectioner.

here is Rutherglen rd.

112 Griffin Edward, spirit dir.

144 Scanlan John, pawnbroker.

52 Hamilton Miss Christina, 

shopkeeper.

132 Mackie Lewis, houses 

46 Milneway Anthony, shopkeeper.

35 Riley David, dairy.

134 Logan Alexander, shopkeeper.

146 Manning James, shopkeeper.

174 Welsh George, confectioner.

183 Neil James, slate dealer.

130 Paul Charles D., shopkeeper.

190 Blackstock Sir Alex- 

ander, shopkeeper.

196 Miller Jas. Ferguson, spirit dir.

Rosebery street (S.S.), 30 

Polmady road to Queens- 

eroad.

North east side.

1 Cochane Andwr, Lid. gros.

7 Thomson Miss Maggie, fruit.

15 Cowan Miss Sarah, hard- 

ware dealer.

21 Rutherford Miss Christina, 

shopkeeper.

27 Lee Miss Ellen, dairy keeper.

72 Hamilton William, dairy. 

here is Dalmeny st.
St. George's road—con.

McLaren Miss Annie L.,

Mugavin Samuel, grocer

Giffen Elizabeth, confectioners

Macbeth Alex., spirit dealer

Pearman M. & Co. photos

Chisholm John Oliver

McGowan John, tailor

McGowan Christian, hairdresser

Thomson Elizabeth Hunter, ladies' outfitter

Merri Pike, Boots & Shoe Repairer

Frank Refit, manager

Chystal John, baker

Kenna Wm., pork butcher

Dyce Wm., tailor

McCormack Wm., grocer

... is Ginestock st...

Blax Hakeem Mohamed, artificial eye maker

St. George's Co-operative Society

Blax Euphemia Smith, confectioner

Adam Robert, bookseller

... is West Graham st...

Robertson Robert J., fruit

Fleming N., A. A. Limited, dyers & cleaners

Scott & Co., tobacconists

Lanham William, butcher

Watt Alexander Adam, watch maker

Brown Miss Margaret H., milliner

Gates Colin, chemist

Young Bros, booksellers

Brook Wolfe, confectioner

M'Arthur John, baker

... is Shankock st...

Mctitche Miss M. fruiturer

Newmac Donald, teacher of singing

Sutherland John

Marshall Miss Janet, confu.

Macready Mrs. J. stator

Burns Miss Margaret, dress maker

Popular Creameries Ltd.

Bunnick Mrs. Sarah, boot

Roberson Miss Maggie, apartments

Alexander Miss Elizabeth,

Newman Miss Mary, confectioner

Brevican A. & Co. confecrs

Gilmour William, butcher

... is Galloway Miss Cecilia, milliner

(Town Sub-Post, T. & M. O. Office)

Urquhart H. & Son, tailors

Millers of Stirling

Shaw Donald, spirit dealer

Rae David, hardware dir

Premium Trading Co.

Dick & McChery, furnish. depositories

Ingles William A. billiard

Wright John, saddler

McCallum Rt. fishmonger

Coula Pascula, confecter

Dona & Willie, fruiturers

Robertson Donald, confectioner

St. James place (Hillhead),

St. James terrace, Great Western road. [No thoroughfare.]

1 Ramsay House

1 Wallace Miss

Jardine William McLeod

Henderson Daniel

Henderson Archibald B.

28 Stirling Road, to parliamentary road.

Shild Hall

Smith William, saddler

Haddock Walter, hair reap... is Stickley rd...

Wilson Thomas & Co., iron merchants

St. George's Engineering Co., Limited

McNair Miss M., who confu...

Steven A. & J., engineers

Scott Thomas, furnisher, furniture dealer

Fleming Miss Mary, Hardw.

Main Daniel, chemist

Garrett John D., grocer

Thomson Rogers, grocer

Wylie John, hair dealer

McClusky & Co., Ltd., bakers

Brown Mrs. Letitia, fruit vendor

Mullens John, cooper

Walker Duncan, spirit dir.

Dave Miss Mary, midwife

... is Shoshopee st...

Rattray John, spirit dealer

Rust John, & Son, smiths

Rogers Wm., hair dealer

Barr John, tailor

Cameron Duncan, dairy

... is Donald st...

Fraught John, wine & spirit dir.

Sanderson Miss S. dairymn

McFarlane Mrs. C. shpk.

Verrecchia Domenico, ice cream dealer

Doherty Patrick J. tailor

Baird Mr. & Mrs. Shpk.

Dick Miss Mary, remitt. dir.

Kennedy John, baker

Rattray David, hardware dealer

... is Albert st...

Paton William, wine & spirit hirer

Laurie William, tailor

St. James's (Kinning Park), Paisley road to Shields ter.

Imperial Asphalte Co

Christie, Devlin & Findlay, rnapd venders & merchants

... is Paisley rd...

Thomson John

Kinning Park Independent Labour Party

Miller John, draper

Corporation, Tramway Depot

Sproat Thomas, plumber

Kerr Wm. & Son, tailors

Shaw James

Ross John

... is Albert drive...

14 Thomas Miss Annie, indir.

2, "Stewart James, joiner

McLeish John & Sons, sail makers

Smith John R. billiard room proprietor

Rose Gm. & Sons, sail masts

Ayton & Co., Ltd., chemical manufacturers

Buchanan John, dairyman

McDonald Miss Helen, grocer

Patterson J. & J., confectioners

Kerr John, Co. engineers

Davidson Mrs. Margaret, laundress

Dunlop David, shoekeeper

Lloyd's Proving House

Lloyd's British Testing Co., Limited

Archibald Ebenezer, baker

... is Park st...

Glasgow Corporation Sewage Dept. South Side Board Station

Henderson James Limited, coach work

Rowston Joseph, steam

Charlotte's Sinclaire, prop

150 The Carbon Cement Co., Limited

15 Downie & Moffat, &c., contractors

18 Coultier, David, spirit dir.

18 Scott Gilbert, hair dresser

40 McLean Miss J. confect

20 W. Lumsden, grocer

20 Reid James, spirit dealer...

... is Vermont st, east...

Ferguson Thos. shopk.

25 Kennedy Andrew, drapery

... is Paisley rd...

... is West Scotland st.

Slater, Rossier & Co. Limited, hatters

33 Murray Archibald, coal dir.

33 Campbell & Hattan, coppersmiths

... is Paisley rd...}

St. James terrace. See GREAT WESTERN rd.

St. John st. 204 Craigbally rd., to Broom street.

13 Carmichael Mrs. Cath. dairy

Brooks William, grocer

24 Houstoun Mrs. B. butcher

St. John's road (Pollokshields), St. Andrew's drive to Newark drive.

Fire Alarm

1 Agnew James

3 Riddell Andrew

here is Addiewell drive...

5 Mitchell Robert

... is Albert drive...

7 McKechnie William

here is Ayton rd...

9 Teller William

... is Nithsdale rd...

15 Macarthur John S

17 Laidlaw William

PILLAR LETTER BOX

2 Hetherington John

4 Pollokshields Bowling Club

... is Maxwell drive...

6 Macfarlane George W

... is Ayton rd...

8 Elder James

... is Nithsdale rd...
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St. John's terrace. See ABBEY STREET.

St. Joseph's place (Calton), 135 Abercomby street. [No thoroughfare.]

East side.
14 Dundas Milton, agricultural implement maker
15 Brien William, slater

St. Margaret's place, 39 Bridgegate to 10 Jail square.

West side.
6 Rae Robert, seaman, curter
1 Hay Archibald, confectioners agent
7 Paul F. Co. egg importers

St. Marnock street (Mile End), Crownpoint road to Breadalbane estates.

1 Neilson James & Son Ltd. boiler makers
24 Cuthbertson Alex. dairy
29 Cartwright Miss Margaret, fruit west side
14 & 16 Templeton J. & J. S. carpet manufacturers, workers' entrances.

St. Mungo street. See BISHOP'S GARDENS.

St. Mungo street, 28 Stirling road to 115 parliamentary road.

West side.
3 & 5 Turner Daniel & Son, joiners
17 Young Robert, boot maker
21 Lawrie E. S. & Co. slaters
25 City & Suburban Dairies Ltd. Clinton St. waterworks
31 Paterson Jas. & Son, slaters
32 Turner John Wright M.B. here is Parson at...
7 Adams George C. chemist
7 Guldin Miss Cochran, hardware dealer
7 Rollo John, boot repairer
14 here is Parson at...
7 Milne Mrs. Agnes, dairy

St. Ninian street, 34 Adelaide, to 20 St. Vran, south side.

East side.
1 Hodge James, wright
3 Lambie R.H. wheeling merchant
13 Macintosh J. & J. good turners

West side.

St. Peter's lane, 55 Main street to 64 Douglas street.

South side.
3 St. Peter's lane.
7 Garlaw Walter, wood turner
11 Subert James, wheel right men
19 McKaya & Co. cabinet makers.

North side.
1 here is Main street.

St. Rollock, Glebe street.

West end wharf.

Lamont John & Co. coal mers

Reid Nicholas M. coal mer

Dawdle Robert, coal merchant
Christie Alex., & co. coal mers
Richards W., coal mers
Anderson A. & Co. coal masters
McDonald J. & Son, coal mers
Lander Walter, coal merchant
Dochez & Son, coal merchants
Chasburners Wm. Ltd. coals mers
McCallum John B. builder
Flaming John, coal merchant

St. Rollock depot, Glebe st.
Glasgow Union Fire Clay Co. Lim. fire clay &c. mers
Hurley Peter & Mark Ltd. fire clay &c. manufacturers
Fardell J. & Co., co. mers
Scott Thomas, coal merchant

St. Roman's drive, Pollokshaws road to railway line. [No thoroughfare.]

West side.
1 Judi Edwin
3 Strachan Thomas D.
7 Cameron Thomas
9 McLean John
16 McLarty Duncan
19 Fish J. & Co.
13 Crum Thomas W.
15 McAdam William
17 Macgregor Peter
19 Jackson Thomas
21 Mathias J., traveller
26 Darie Alexander
27 Smith Mrs
29 Younger Mrs
31 Beith Mrs
33 Craig William
35 Forbes Sandemore painters
37 Hall Peter

East side.
2 Purdie John
5 Watson William
... here is Keirleithen ave...
24 Mcemyden James
... here is Woodstock ave...
28 Hopkirk William
31 Finlay William B.

St. Vincent crescent, from 32 Minerva street. [No thoroughfare.]
10 Stewart W. Crum
11 Reid Miss
20 Hunter Adam
20 Susbly Mrs
20 John Alexander
22 McLellan Miss
24 Begg John
25 Croal Mrs
26 Tennent Thomas, aparts
27 Lorrick Frederick
29 Allison Thomas
29 Gibb Robert
40 McEwen R.T.B. tbe, of uncng...
... here is Cornarina street...
31 Lang James
33 Gunn Alexander
33 Campbell John
35 McCombie Mrs
36 Marquis Neil
37 McFee Capt., R.B. comming
37 Guest Edward
39 Temple Alexander L.
40 Garry George M.B., C.M., physician & surgeon
40 Steel coal merchants super
42 Copeland Walter
51 Cameron Archibald
51 BrownFrancis, master mar. son
52 Thomas, coal merchant
53 Hunter Neil
60 Hamilton Mrs
62 Givens Mrs
62 Watsons
63 Brown Robert Somervell
67 Scott John
68 McLean Mrs
69 Porteous James
70 Kennedy, David H. C.
244, Stobberes Estate Co. Ltd.
John Wilson Sm, factor

St. Vincent lane, 129 Hope street to Pitt street.

South side.
65 Miles George, caretaker to Central Agency
... here is Main street...
135 McNeil William, contractor
149 Peebles & Henderson, engineers' pattern maz
151 Milne C. & Co. cabinet makers.

North side.
78 Haake A. & Co. Limited, boiler composition mas
78 & 80 Logan George. & Co. cork merchants
100CarltonChas. & Sons, painters
108 Sutherland Jas. stone man
115 Campbell James, slaters
120 McLean Quinon B. blacksmith
... here is Main street...
143 Fraser James, joiner
143 Smith Thomas joiner
... here is Douglas street...
154 McFarlane Jas. electrician
167 Higgin Andrew

St. Vincent lane, St. Vincent place to George street.

East side.
12 Burnett, Walker & Co. yarn merchants

St. Vincent place, George square to Buchanan st.

South side.
1 Jackson R. & Sons, clothiers
3 Frankland Robert, & Co. Limited, brew beer mas
5 Ballintyne J. M. & Co. commission agents
7 Arnot James, solicitor
10 Reid Walter & Co. mers
16 Shankland照片, Photographers
29 Remington College of Shorthill.
9 Walker Alex. O., tea rooms
13 Cassils & Co. (Glasgow) Limited, calico printers
31 Smith, Cameron & Bros. joiners & manufacturer's agents
31 Scroggingour John, advertising agent
39 Fraser, Son & Co. yarn mers
39 Glasgow Transiting Bureau
13 Henderson P. & Co. ship owners
39 Brazil & River Plate Shipping Office
51 Trawardly Fleetila Co. London
13 New Zealand Steam Shipping Office.
13 Rangano Steam Ship Office
13 River Plate Shipping Office...
... here is North court,

Scottish Provident Institution Chambers:
17 British Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. Limited (The)
17 Lynn & Pillans, tailors
19 Parsons, Macleish & Guthrie, tailors
20 Watson, J. & Co. Ltd. coal mast
19 Buchan, Giraudier & Tenant, stock brokers
20 Buchanan, Maclaine, Co. Co.
19 International Anthracite & Steam Coal Association Ltd.
19 Jacks Wm. & Co. iron mers
19 Charteris & Hall, writers
19 Cassel Cyancde Co. Ltd. (The), chemical mers

9 Brown (A. R.), McFarlane & Co. steamship agents
9 Brown Wm. & Co., & Co. engineering & Trading Co. Ltd. mers
9 Wingate & Waters, stock brokers
9 Miller Alexander S. & Co. coal exporters
9 Dunn Wm. Alex., stock broker
9 Scotch Presbyterian Institution, William M. Wylie, resident sec.
9 Cowan & Co., gen. carriers
9 Longthorn & Edinburgh Shipping Co.
9 Brodie Duncan, cabiner
9 Ewing & MacKay, stock brokers
9 Bruce J. & Co.
9 McEwan & Scott, stock brokers
9 Babcock & Wilcox Ltd., boiler makers
9 Eng. & Suffolk Equitable Insurance Society Ltd.
9 Fraser R. & Co. & Co. stock brokers
9 McAlpine & Co., & Co. stock brokers
9 Atken Tarsos Syndicate Limited (The)
9 R. M. & Co. stock brokers
9 Aud & Mackenzie, solicitors
9 Scottish Labour Colony
9 Jessop William & Sons Ltd. stock manufacturers
9 Campbell James, George stock broker
9 Line & Co., Cuthbert & Co. insurance brokers
9 Homelike Oil Co. Limited
9 Baird Hugh & Sons Ltd.
9 Turner Peter W. & Son, commission agents

31, 32 & 33 Fraser & Archibald & Co., stock & wine spirit mers
31 Greg R. C. & Co., stock bros
31 Wyke Forbes & Son, merchants
32 McCallum John M. & Son, ship owners
32 Primrose & Stevenson, ship owners
32 Herbertson C. H. & J stock brokers
32 Chamberlain George M. & Co.
32 Indemnity Mutual Marine Assurance Co. Limited,
32 G. Chamberlain, agnt.
32 Tait & W. Wilson, stock brokers
32 Creamer J.H. who furriers
32 Harrison, Tisdawle & Co.
32 Hodge Thomas, stock broker
32 Paterson Jas. comm. agnt
32 Moffat & Marjin, stock bros
32 Endell C., & Co. ship owners
32 Dunn J. & Co. ship brokers
32 Kennedy David & Co.
32 Stobberes Estate Co. Ltd.
32 Cooper Henry G. & Co.
32 Galbraith & Co., chemical mers
32 Gall & Co., timber & cordiers
32 Gillberg & Co., timber agts
32 Gourlay John, caretaker
32 & 33 Fraser Archibald & Son, wine & spirit mers
32 Oakbank Co. Ltd., oil manufacturers
32 Moncrieff, Allan, Young & Rowan, stock brokers
Huelva Gas & Electricity Limited

Charles Fer, sec.

Rattray Bros, Alexander
France Co., accounants
134A, Brydall Robert & Co. iron manufacturers

115A, Whyte A. & Sons

17 Union Bank of Scotland Limited (branch) (John C. & Sons, accounants)

See advertisement

119 Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. (C. W. Millen, local manager)

Glengarnock

Norwich marble & B. Co.

Whitelaw, Cuninghame sculptors

Pattison, London Co.

181 Inco.

Macfarlane, 127
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Paterson & Craig, writers

Baird William S. writer

Sorrell J. Bowling Green Co. Limited

187 Donald Robert Middleton, manufacturers' agent

185 Cockburn Charles & Son, decorators

Watson Archibald B. merchant

Turner David M. writer

Russell John, insur.broker

Syllays William B.-constructor

183 Blyth Donald, brush makers

181 Henderson & Co. merchants

Whitson & Bell, writers

179 McKechnie & Gray, writers

177 McKechnie & Gray, writers

175 Shaftesbury, John & Gilchrist, printers

173 Douglas, Hunter & Whitson, messrs

171 Cowan & Grove, writers

169 Balderston & Co. leather merchants

167 Smiths, Baird, Murhead & Guthrie Smith, writers

165 Association of House Factors, insurance agents in Glasgow Limited

163 North British & Canadian Investment Co. Limited

161 Scottish Life & Man.

159 Land Co. Limited

157 Manitoba (The) Co. Limited

155 Douglas & F. Fraser, surveyors

153 Taylor Hy. D. accountant

151 Reid J., Campbell, architect

149 B. B. A. Co. Limited

147 Ornston W. J. & Sons, consulting engineers

145 Macfarlane, Brown & Co., contractors

143 Cherry & Co. Limited, marble cutters

141 here is Mains st. to...

139 Dewar Henry, architect

137 Crossley Bros. Limited, gas engine manufacturers

135 Smith Wilson, writer

133 Kinneir, Moodie & Co., contractors

131 Robertson C. architect

129 Mackay James R. chartered accountant

127 Glasgow Pavilion Lim., James B. Mackay, architect

125 Craig Jackson, architect

123 White Wm. B. architect

121 Macfie J. Douglas, writer

119 Wright Jas. jun. architect

117 Dixon John, sons, engineer

115 Matthews & Whitelaw, architects

113 Wylie & Blake, civil engineers

111 Ottaway T., house painter

109 Black J. Buyers, insurance expert

107 University Life Assurances

105 Cooper J. R. photographers

103 Mackay John W., architect

101 Morrison W. H. Co. electrical fittings manufacturers

125 Watson & Salmond, architects

123 Mitchell Hy. E. architect

121 Campbell Thomas J., charterd accountant

123 McDougall, Macmillan & Co. writers

125 Galbraith & Winton, selpths

123 Watt, Son & Co. writers

121 Campbell & Son, dercts
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

Davies, Tait & Co. chartered accountants
Campbell Archibald & Co., distillers
Addenbrooke, Wylie & Co., country dealers
Copoland & Allan, auctioneers
Jonathan & Son, writers
Johnston & D. M. L.E., consulting engineer
Neave Henry B. solicitor
Duncan George P. engineer
Chalmers George H. civil engineer
Haddow & McClyr, writers
1956, Potter & Co., civil engrs
204 Craigmillar Crescent
Andrews & Co. engineers
Stoddart & Co.
1.0. G. T. Grand Lodge
Tom Honeyman, writer
Morris & Co. -esperto mfrs
Mackenzie, Strong & Co.
Lime cast iron pipe mfrs
Grant & Wyile, writers
Glasgow & West of Scotland Plumbers' Association
Gow Murray T., merchant
Services Wm. Stuart, writer
Starke & Co., public works contractors
Gordon Donald, tailor
Robies, Macavich & Co.
McKie & Co.
N. C. Creal & Stevenson, civil engrs
Brown J. Arthur, writer
Cowan & Co., Station Master's Office
Phillips William M.A., I.D., writer
Samuel J. Sommerville, writer
Hamilton John, architect
Charles & Bell, architects
Bolantyme R. B. & Co., steamship owners
Adam Alexander, architect
Hart James Mcevoy, accountant
Hudson W. Mackay, writers
Waterfall H. & R. & Barber, steel manufacturers
Institute of Accountants
Montentain J.,
Hunter and Son, tailors
Mitchell Bros. (Contractors) Ltd., surveyors
Muirhead Thos. civil engr
Davie (Alex.) & McKim, engineers
McLernon Peter & Co., merchants
Cook & Johnston, tailors
Babbie, Shaw & Morton, civil engrs
John Allan H. mason, stonemason
Edinburgh, Brown & Co., engineers
Chirayth & Irving, navies, &c.
Lang Gilbert & Anderson
Carroll & Mair, writers
Johnston & Robertson, painters
Craigellachie - Glenlivet
Dunlop & Co., civil engrs
Stirling Bonding Co.
whisky merchants
Here is Mary st.
United Free Church of Scotland
Rev. J. Young, d.d., sec
Irish National Club Ltd.
J. McNaire, sec
LIVINGSTON MISSION
(Rev. J. Faldy Daly, b. d. sec., mission,
Templeton John, Andrew Bemnet, sec
Royal Faculty of Physicians & surgeons
Wright William, Charles M., James D.,
Freseal
Norrison & Mathieson, merchants
Thomas Rojth, architect
Chisholm Bros., decorators
Donald Fredk. J., stationer
Cowan Walter
Blenkin, T., bookseller
Hall Ja. C. & Co., glass stars
Sinclair Mrs
Patterson Alex. N., architect
McKean James D., [Free Gaelic]
Morrison & Mathieson, merchants
Thomson Rob., architect
Freseal
Goldie Gorden, solicitor
Hart Thomas, accountants
William & Co., Cumber & Co.
Buchanan & Currie, wine merchants
Johnston, M. n. sec
Glasgow Shippers' Association,
N. A. MacKenzie, see
Glencoe Lodge, institute of Measurers, William
Johnstone n. l. sec
Commercial Bank of Scotland
Geo. Waddell, agent
Kimbled Tisd. W., writer
Thomas K. & Wm. Clerk, writers
Booth Arch. & Co., wine mrs
British Life Office Lin
Stenhouse & Co., S. R., insurance broker
Bottemley & Liddle, patent agents
Cooper Craig & Craig, accountants
Akten James R. & H. & Hamilton, writers
Dickson & Morri, writers
Bishop, Milne Boyd & Russell, writers
Sutherland & Downes, accountants
Campbell Henry, architect
Ewing L. & Co., iron mers
Creed & Co., scientific instrument
Brodie & McMorland, accountants
Gray Geo. & Son, writers
Dunlop Macdougal & Gibson, writers
Ritchie, Graham & Tindal, writers
Sonniffe & Russell, writers
Cameron & Christie, writers
Stone F. & Co. tailors
Hubbard & Seymour Graham, writers
Campbell Henry, architect
Ewan & Henry, agents
Monro, Carman G. stock broker
MacEachan K. L., agents
Darling W. & Co., gas engrs
Garfield & Co., surveyor
Soo advertisement
Tract & Colportage Society of Scotland, W. & A.
138 Alliance Assurance Co.
150 Pulsometer Engineering Co., limited, hydraulic
160 Strathie David & Co., chartered accountants
162 Harbour & Gemmill & Halop, writers
164 Fowler Jr. & Co. Ltd, brewers
166 Brown, Ferguson & Co.
168 Shaw Robert, writer
169 Dick Thomas & Son, accts
170 Globe Accident Insurance Co., (Mr. William Dick & Son, district managers)
SAL

Pollock, Scotland...

here I Rae 514 476 528 31 57 19

McClintock Frank Caledonian

Kerr & Petrie

consulting rooms

Dolig Robert, stationer

Collins Mrs. Margaret, dressmaker

Dunlop Jas. hardware dir.

Godd Misses A. & H. drapers

Cliff William, hair dresser

Bank of Scotland Sandybank branch,

Geo. Hutchison, agent

here is Haymarket st.

& 58 Cameron Donald, spirit dealer

Faccenda Aisicola, ice cream

McLean & Gowan, chemists

... here is Dumbarton rd...

Salamanca street (Parkhead), Duke street.

south side.

31 McPherson, A. dairy

... here is Grey st...

75 James Rev. Martin [Cath]

10 Brennan Mrs. Ann, fruit

16 Turner Miss Agnes, shopkeeper

... here is Grey st...

18 Crawford, A. dairy

... here is Ravel row...

St. Michael's Hall

... here is Nisbit st...

Salsbury quadrant.

See Nitshdale Drive.

Salsbury street (S.S.), 94 Cumberland street to Pollokshaws road.

7.17 Kerr Mrs. Mary, dairy

19 Martin Donald, hardware dir.

5 & 9 Cashaw Wm., grocer

4 Teacher William & Sons, spirit dealers

2 Warren Jas. furmity, dealer

3 & 4 Graham & Sons, pickles & pickle manufacturer

30 Strathien A. & Co., contractors

32 & 36 Pearsall David, alf, & looking glass manuf

34 Tetten Bernard, butcher

38 Taylor George, coal dealer

50 McClintock Adam, grocer

Saltmarket, Glasgow cross to East Clyde street.

1 & 2 Graham Robertson & Sons, spirit dealers

15 Caledonian Railway Parcels Receiving Office, Andy Mitchell, agent

... here is London st...

19 Moffat John, jun. colt mnfr

11 Hall John T. stationer

17 Vickery St. & Co. drapers

27 & 45 Graham Roberts & Sons, spirit dealers

... here is St. Andrew's...

67 Frank Charles, camera man

69 McDovert Robt. hair dresser

73 McKeon Thomas, medical man

75 Cochrane Andrew Ltd., grocers

77 Mullin James

79 Peares Charles, news agent

83 Gamsie James, boot makers

85 Mercer James, fishmonger & 80 Maguire Mary, clothier

91 Kist & dining rooms

95 Gerson Charles H. confecto

115 Cumm Wm. flour dealer

121 Donaldson David, draper

125 Comyn Robert & Son, cabman

127 Findlay Thomas, butcher

131 McIglo John, prov. dir.

133 Kirkland Jas. & sons, haberdashers

135 Lang Michael, hair dress

114 Crawford Jas. W. tool dir.

... here is Steel st...

136 Smith John, who fruitre

165 & 176 Pollock Charles, drapers

175 Macpherson James, cycle dealer

177 Loyd's Weekly News Off

177ian I. confectioner

... here is Greenside st.

178 Wilson James, grocer

8 Curtis Charles, tobacconist

12 Boyle Michael & John, provision dealers

16 Telfer Andrew, draper & brew master

20 Fullerton Wm. refresh., rents

24 Brennan Miss Ellen

195 Arbuckie William, draper & wine merchant

... here is Osborne st...

66 & 68 McCreadie Dominic, spirit dealer

746 & 757 Bernstein & Simon

82 Gerson Charles H. confecto

88 Drummond Mrs

88 Cameron Donald

90 Prior John, engineer

94 Carnwaki Morris, boot dir.

96 Taylor Peter, accountant

96 David Samuel, tailor

98 Walshead, fish dir

108 Weir James, confectioner

116 Kelly James, news agent

124 Nelson James & Sons limit

134 Levine loch Moses, cycle dealer

138 Cobb John, undertaker

138 Connover Andrew, grocer

145 Pentleton Thomas, pawnbrokers' sale rooms

145 Here is Bridgegate...

145 Here is Bridgegate...

151a Robert Patrick, spirit dealer

168 Feria J. fried fish dealer

174 Cunningham John, hairdresser

176 Muir Andrew, bird dealer

182 Heaney John, clothes dir...

... here is Dalgety...

189 Muir, John, directory

193 Cortob Thos. bird dealer

195 Bird & Doz Market

197 Crawford Wm. tobcnct

... here is Clark Place...

Saltoun gardens.

See ROXBOURGH street.

Sandeman street (Partick), 749 Dumbarton road to Milton street.

west side.

8 Archer Fredk, shopkeeper

Sandfield street (Maryhill), 314 Gorbards street to Leyden st.

6 Martin Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper

Sandfields lane (S.S.), 10 Sandfields street to 229 Mathieson street.

south side.

21 Reilly James, coal dealer

25 Holmes John & Son, wrights

Sandfields street (S.S.), 216 Rutherglen road to 261 Clydebank street.

East side.

3 Neeson Patrick, spirit dealer

7 McPherson Miss Maggie, dairy

10 Wilson Atkin, hair dresser

16 Turkington Mrs. Elizabeth, launderer

35 Finlay Thomson, cloth dealer

41 McMichael Mrs. Elizabeth, shopkeeper

79 Gardiner Alex., spirit dealer

103 French Andrew, shopkeeper

105 Housley David, grocer

107 Gliss Alexander, grocer

109 Corrigan & Armstrong, oth

122 Sinclair John A. milliner

125 MacQuade Miss Annie, grocer

135 McBride Mrs. Agnes, dairy

139 Morocco Miss Eliza, shopkeeper

143 Finlay John, cloth dealer

177 Walker Archd, spirit dealer

WEST side.

2 Wright Geo. D. spirit dir.

10 Culliver Thomas, fur dir.

14 Chalmers Wm. font dealer

18 Maiden Miss Lizze, shopkeeper

... here is Sandfields......

23 McKinnon John, fur dir.

25 St. Francis (Sandfields street) Roman Catholic Schools

... here is Cameronhead st...

66 Hamilton Wm. & Co., grocers

46 Ferguson Mrs. Susan, dairy

100 Mechnich Mrs. Cath. drs. ma

102 Russells, hardware dir.

128 Toward John, grocer

159 Letham Miss Margaret, dress maker

150 Cullen Mrs. Robina, dairy

Sandfield place.

See SANCHEWALL street.

Sandfield Place lane, 141 Elderslie st. to Charemont st.

south side.

17 Fraser Miss Mary, wrights

29 Crow & Adams, cabinet mas.

24 McAllister Wm. cabinet ma

37 Bennett J. B. & Sons Ltd.

painters

Sandford street, 216 Kel- vinbaugh st. to Gilbert st.

... here is Dalry st...

15 Clinton Mrs. Sarah Econf.

30 Calico Printers' Association Ltd., handkerchief manuf

Bain Side.

6 Bain Miss. Mary, shopkeeper

Saraeon street (Possilpark), 216 Possilpark to 69 Harthorn st, Possilpark.

... here is Affleworth st...

23 Corporation Weighing Off Kinnaird, Co. Ltd., timber weights

29 Neil William, firewood dir...

... here is Kilkerran st...

171 Muir James Stock, c.m.olas, b.c.l.edin.

184 Valette Gaetano, ice cream dealer

178 Macdonald T. Martin 188 McEwan Edwin, fishmonger

Sandyford street.

... here is Kilkerran st...

177 King David

191 Royal Bank of Scotland head office,

Donald Dewar, agent

183 Taylor William, builder

187 & 189 Possilpark Institute, possilpark, se

193 Possil Park Registration District.

John Smith, registrar

207 Bond & Co., hardware dir.

201 Scott Charles, draper

207 Hughes Jas. & J. Butcher

209 Farrell Joseph, dairy

211 & 213 Brown & Son, boot & shoe dealers


47 Rae John G. stationer

219 Dunsmore John, fishmonger

221 Murgatroyd & Co., boot & shoe dealers (R. Ure & Young)

225 Russell Adam, grocer

229 McLachlan Alex conftr

229 Home Mrs. Annie & Jessie, news agents

229 & 230 Smith John Malcolm, baker

241 & 242 Colquhoun & J. butchers

245 Gerry George, prosdir

251 Pettigrew William c.e.

257 Kilbourn Miss Jessie, fruiterer

249 Douglas Allan C. m.n., ch.n. phys. & surgeon

251 & 253 Smith John Malcolm, baker

261 Nicholson James marine stn.

263 St. George Co-operative Society, Ltd.

264 Bank of Scotland, George st.

264 Nicholson George, grocer &

265 Holyoake Mrs. A. William, grocer & baker

309 Brown John, greengrocer

310 to 312 Cowlaws Co-operative

320 Society Lim, grocers

324 Mackenzie John & Sons, fire alarm

... here is Musgrove st...

321 Rossi Antonio, confectioner

321 Cumming Hbt, ho. factor

322 Miss Mary Jane, hardware dealer

329 Boyle & Mrs. Susan, eating ho

... here is New Kelpy Hill rd.

38 Stevenson Robert, marine store dealer

10 John J. Con. Masons

12 McKinnon & Co., coal dir.

14 Young Wm. & Co., plasters &

Steel Construction Co. Ltd.

(Tinsel, wrought iron works)

Paton William

112 Simpson G. & Son, slaters

114 Stuart James Co. fitters

115 McHardy U. F. Carcass

... here is Lennox st...

160 Campbell Miss J. fruiterer

162 Young Wm. grey

162 Alexander Miss, pasta &

168 Henderson James Ltd., undertakers

169 Neil John, timber merchant

177 Hamilton Hills & Son, news agent

178 Hamilton Mrs. N. baker

178 Miller William, hairdresser

182 Barbour James, tailor

184 Valette Gaetano, ice

184 Valette Gaetano, ice cream dealer

175 MacDonald Dalc. T. Martin 188 McEwan Edwin, fishmonger
Saw 187
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325 Parisian Diamond Co. Ltd. (The), jewellers
326 McHardy Mrs. Mercie, milliner
327 Loring & McInnes, piano- forte dealers
328 Agnew, confectioners
329 Ormond Wm., tobacconist
330 Allan J., bookseller
331 Stark Miss Mary G., milliner
332 Ancill & Co. Limited, ladies' outfitters
335 to 359 Cooper & Co. gros
336 & 363 Byne & Dckett, boot makers
337 Alexander Alexander, tailors
338 Robertson Assurance Co. Limited
339, Jon. B. Griffiths, spt.
340 Ferrier J. A. & Co. dyers
341 Harley & Sons, tailors
342 Clydesdale Bank Limited (branch),
343 William Rold, agent
344 Balston Miss Jane, dressmaker
345 Stewart James S. artist
346 Morland William, jeweller
347 Bowie A. & Co. dyers
348 Adams Alex., stationer
350 Richards Miss Elizabeth, chiropodist
351 Kinloch Miss Emma, hairdresser
352 Matheson & Keay, mourning
353 warehouse
354 Lyon William, stationer
355 Mackenzie Andrew, teacher of music.
356 to 415 Harkness Bros.
357 Drumsheugh Miss Jane, dressmaker
358 Campbell Miss Ferguson, masseuse
359 Hamilton Alexander B., ladies' outfitter
360 Mackenzie & Co., ladies' outfitters
361 Ivans, solicitor
362 National Bank of Scotland Ltd. (W. Tol. agent),
363 Mulhally William, Irish
couriers
364 Greenleaf James & Sons,
365 boot makers
366 Hussack Miss Margaret,
367 Bakers, & music
368 Richmond A. & Co.
369 ladies' outfitters
370 & 459 Campbell Malcolm
371 & 470 Smith Robert, photographic
372 Lyon James, ironmonger
373 Mils Miss Ellen Jane,
374 Norดำ John, stationer
375 Drummond Robert & Co.
376 jewelers & silversmiths
377 Scandinavian Club
378 American Avenue, seel
379 Maephee Samuel L.D.S.
dental surgeon
380 Swan Miss Susan &
381 brothers, & of music
382 Skinner William & Son
383 Limited, bakers
384 here is Newton st.
385 Foster John, chemist
386 Pettigrew M., confectioner
388 & 113 William Jno. Grocer
389 Areca Signorina Assunta, dress maker
389 Black Wm., teach of music
390 McKechnie Mrs. Jessie, dress maker
391 Craiglock John C. B. jewel
392 ornament maker
393 Hamilton Henry, grocer
394 Agnew, confectioners
395 Sawers Ltd. Chemists
396 Freeman Andrew Orch.
397 Frasche & Co. Limited
398 & 397 More Rt., bookseller
399 National Telephone Co.
400 Limited (Charing Cross
401 Exchange)
402 Stewart's Electricopathic
403 Institute & School of Music
404 & 511 Annacker Ltd., pork butchers.
405 here is North st.
406 Stewart Matthew, gongro
407 Reilhar Robert, apothecaries
408 Chrysal & Sons
409 Niven Miss Ellen C., fancy
410 repository
411 Roderus Mrs. Elizabeth, nurse
412 Campbell Rodger, boot maker
413 British American Electric
414 Telegraph Limited
415 Wylie Mrs. Jesse, aparts
416 Miss Brittain's, customers,
417 butcher
418 Cook James, grocer
419 Crow & Adams, cabinet
420 makers
421 Robertson Miss Grace, servants' registry
422 Aiken Miss Annie, artist's
423 color
424 Neil John, chemist
425 Paterson James T. draper
426 Peterkin Matthew, book
427 George, Jun., carver & cigar
428 Reynolds, McDoell &
429 Boyle, cabinet makers
430 Houston Miss Jane at west.
431 NEWTOWN TERRACE.
432 Wilson Andrew M.oculist
433 & surgeon
434 Boyd James P. M.B., C.M.
435 C. Boyd Robert C
436 Samuel H. Furrier
437 Scott Alex. M.D. physician
438 Stirling James M.D. surgeon
439 Lornith Miss
440 Cameron Professor Mar-
441 doch M.D. surgeon
442 Campbell James W.
443 M.B., ch., D.P.H. physi-
444 cian & surgeon
445 Lowland (3rd) Brigade, Royal
446 Field Artillery
447 Territorial Force (head
448 quarters)
449 Lowland (4th) (Howitzer
450 Brigade, Royal Field Artillery
451 Territorial Force (head
452 quarters)
453 Benzie William H. L.D.S.
454 LIPONISEUM.
455 Glasgow Cancer & Skin
456 Institution (Hugh Murray
458 Jan. L. McLean
459 Lefebre Victor, teacher of
460 gymnastics
461 Wilson William, printer
462 Gray Alex. A. M.D. surgeon
463 MacLeod Alexander,
464 M.B., C.M., L.R.C.P. & S.
465 & L.P.F.P.S. surgeon
466 & L.D.S. dental surgeon
467 McElroy William A., M.D.
468 surgeon
469 Stockman Ralph M.D. surgeon
470 Harrop William Arthur,
471 L.D.S. dental surgeon
472 Waugh Alex., M.D. surgeon
473 MacLachlan M.D. surgeon
474 Hemmerson D. A. M.D.
475 Henderson B. M.D. surgeon
476 Miss Robina, dressmaker
477 Dickie Mrs
478 McGregor R. L. G.
479 Dunn Joseph B.
480 Mallock Mrs
481 Wright Jn. M.B., C.M.Surgeon
482 Williamson Chris. Percival
483 Dental Surgeon
484 Monteith Mrs
485 Brown George Stevenson
486 & 26 Currie Alexander &
487 Wilson Chas.
488 here is Kelvingrove st.
489 Edwards Alexander Hy.
490 F.R.C.S.Edin., M.B., C.
491 Surgeon & Surgeon
492 Keill Mrs
493 Henderson John M.D.
494 physician
495 here is Derby st.
496 Walker Mrs
497 Struthers Miss Mary A.
498 teacher of music
499 Jones Mrs
500 Pettigrew Garvin
501 Orr John
502 Park Robert M.D.
503 physician & surgeon
504 Gray Alex., 29
505 Allan George A. M.B.
506 ch. physician & surgeon
507 Christie David M.D.,
508 C.M. surgeon
509 Sprunt Miss
510 here is Gray st.
511 Daublak Miss Anna
512 & 1099 Marshall Miss M. aparts
513 Robert M. & Sons, dressmaker
514 Lanarkshire Alfred James
515 A.R.C.I.S., teacher of music.
516 here is Reid st.
517 Ayton J. Gilmour
518 Savoy street (Bridgefoot),
519 Main st to 50 Old Dal-
520 matons road.
521 NORTH SIDE.
522 Roman Catholic Church
523 Walker Robert & Co.
524 cabinet makers
525 SOUTH SIDE.
526 Morgan George, shopkeeper
527 30 May Robert, shopkeeper
528 here is Reid st.
529 here is Howard st.
530 Saw Mill road (Partick),
531 713 Dunbarton road.
532 [No thoroughfare.
533 WEST SIDE.
534 McLaughlin Miss Frances,
535 & Co. Limited
536 Johnston Mrs. Susan, confr.
537 & 3 Ellis George, boot maker
538 here is Milton st
539 Ritchie James, engineer (Glas-
540 ton's engineering works)
541 railway bridge.
542 EAST SIDE.
543 Allan James, pawnbroker
544 Robinson, Dunn & Co. Limited,
545 timber merchants
546 Sawfield place, 244 Gars-
547 cube road.
548 [No thoroughfare.
549 Bryce William, rag merchant
550 Sawmillfield street, 306
551 Garscube road.
552 [No thoroughfare.
553 15 Cambridge St., United
554 Free Mission Church
555 here is Burns st.
556 Corporation Yard (clear-
557 ing department)
558 2 McFarlane & Hutchison,
559 spirit dealers
560 Corporation Electric Light
561 Station.
Schipka pass, 62 Gallowgate to 53 London street.

**SOUTH.**

7 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster), 10 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster), 12 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster).

**WEST.**

14 Henderson Thomas Co. & Co. (Newark), 15 Henderson Thomas Co. & Co. (Newark), 16 Henderson Thomas Co. & Co. (Newark).

**WEST.**

17 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster), 18 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster), 19 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster).

**SOUTH.**

20 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster), 21 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster), 22 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster).

**SOUTH.**

23 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster), 24 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster), 25 McCulloch John (Dunbarton) & (Westminster).

**SOUTH.**

26 Nell Robert, dining room

27 Paul Alexander, spirit dealer

28 Ross John, news agent

29 McPherson Andrew, spirit dealer

30 Miller John, draper

31 McColl Mrs. Kate, shopkeeper

32 McVayre Charles, spirit dealer

33 Buchanan James W.J., spirit dealer

34 Robertson Bros. cycle agents

35 Brand George Bell M.B., C.B., M.D., physian.

36 Forte John, ice cream dealer

37 Naughton Thomas, E. grocer

38 Leggat Mrs. Christina, furnisher

39 Bell Mrs. Harriet, confectioner

40 Jardine Andrew, spirit dealer

41 District Street Station

42 Brown G. N. & Sons Limited, bakers

43 Brown G. N. & Sons Limited, bakers

44 King Park Free Church

45 McPherson Wm. (Katherine)

46 Thomson David (St. Helen's)

47 James (Katherine)

48 Price Frank G. (Gina)

49 Wemyss Wm. (Ardmore)

50 Wykeham Road

51 Shelden Thomas (Dhieden)

52 McPhail Wm. (Kathleen)

53 Premice George (Carseig)

54 Ferguson Wm. (Glasgow)

55 Ford Benjamin (Colins)

56 Alexander Mrs. (Hermiston)

57 Brown John R. (Inglewood)

58 Brown John R. (Inglewood)

59 Campbell John (Cruchan)

60 Napier Hugh Ald. (Hemel)

61 Rose Joseph (Westoe)

62 Rennie Andrew W. (Dunnottar)

63 MacFarlane Hugh (Kemnworth)

64 Talbot terracotta

1. Duff Hugh

2. Wishart James

3. Maxwell Louise

4. Groves Alexander

5. McFarlane George

6. Waddell James

7. Carinn Geo. master mariner

8. Halliday villas

9. Merchants

10. Sellers Mrs

11. Morrison Wm. Gilmour

12. Allen John

13. Murray J. (Weston)

14. Smith John

15. Parker Hugh M

16. Beck Dave

17. Wilson Walter J

18. Creckston road

19. Meiklejohn Andrew

20. Stewart John

21. Monks of the Gorbals

22. Bull Johannes C

23. Sampson John

24. James John Lennox

25. James John Lennox

26. Arrol Thomas

27. Marriner Wm. (Earlsheat)

28. McKilloch John (Dungoyne)

29. McParrone Mrs. (Blawdrea)

30. Gardiner James (Lillieslea)

31. Here is Cathcart street

32. Paul Alexander, spirit dealer

33. Ross John, news agent

34. McPherson Andrew, spirit dealer

35. Miller John, draper

36. McColl Mrs. Kate, shopkeeper

37. McVayre Charles, spirit dealer

38. Buchanan James W.J., spirit dealer

39. Robertson Bros. cycle agents

40. Brand George Bell M.B., C.B., M.D., physian.

41. Forte John, ice cream dealer

42. Naughton Thomas, E. grocer

43. Leggat Mrs. Christina, furnisher

44. Bell Mrs. Harriet, confectioner

45. Jardine Andrew, spirit dealer

46. District Street Station

47. Brown G. N. & Sons Limited, bakers

48. King Park Free Church

49. Wykeham Road

50. Shelden Thomas (Dhieden)

51. McPhail Wm. (Kathleen)

52. Premice George (Carseig)

53. Ferguson Wm. (Glasgow)

54. Ford Benjamin (Colins)

55. Alexander Mrs. (Hermiston)

56. Brown John R. (Inglewood)

57. Brown John R. (Inglewood)

58. Campbell John (Cruchan)

59. Napier Hugh Ald. (Hemel)

60. Rose Joseph (Westoe)

61. Rennie Andrew W. (Dunnottar)

62. MacFarlane Hugh (Kemnworth)

63. Talbot terracotta

1. Duff Hugh

2. Wishart James

3. Maxwell Louise

4. Groves Alexander

5. McFarlane George

6. Waddell James

7. Carinn Geo. master mariner

8. Halliday villas

9. Merchants

10. Sellers Mrs

11. Morrison Wm. Gilmour

12. Allen John

13. Murray J. (Weston)

14. Smith John

15. Parker Hugh M

16. Beck Dave

17. Wilson Walter J

18. Creckston road

19. Meiklejohn Andrew

20. Stewart John

21. Monks of the Gorbals

22. Bull Johannes C

23. Sampson John

24. James John Lennox

25. James John Lennox

26. Arrol Thomas

27. Marriner Wm. (Earlsheat)
SHIELDS ROAD—continued.

354 John Henderson, stationer, (coal depôt, west street).

399 Rankin William, contractor.

...here is Stonefield rd. east...

...here is Paisley rd. east...

...here is Scotland st. in...

204 Potter J. & Co., Limited.

280 Bucknell Henry & Sons, Limited, corn merchants.

286 Pricketton John, packer.

292 Calder Ebenzer, verminator.

294 Galloway Geo. sculptor.

296 Gull Adam, photographer.

304 Matthew William, stationer, Pollokshields Railway Station (Caledonian), ( Hector Fraser, station master).

312 M'Chesney James, stationer, (G.S.W.) (Georgio McConachie, station master).

318 Galloway Ltd., grocer &c.

370 Campbell J., tailor.

372 White Campbell, 605 South St.

375 Thomson George, bookseller.

...here is George st. south...

...here is Galloway st. west...

... here is College st. in...

...here is Nicholas st. in.

396 Sinclair Mrs., Isabella.

...here is George st. east...

Silvergrove st. (Bridgeton), 93 Canning street.

...here is George st. east...

...here is Dundrum st. west...

345 Conroy Joseph, draper.

347 Miller David, grocer &c.

...here is Cartsdie rd. west...

351 Slater st. (Calton), Broad street to 5 Thomson's lane.

...here is Andrew & James, Wrights...

...here is Drummond st. west...

359 McCrory John, cooper.

360 

...here is Princes st. in...

364 Wilson John, water-cure gentleman.

365 McDonald John, surveyor.

...here is Maxwell st. east...

367 Mulbery George, tailor.

368 McClellan William, m.b., d.m.o., cambridge.

...here is Leslie st. in...

...here is Victoria rd. west...

374 Balfour John, surgeon.

376 Pollock Miss, here is Albert drive.

378 McEwan John, surgeon.

380 Shepherd James, tailor.

... here is Andrew's drive...

Shields road (Pollokshields), continuation of the preceding.

...here is Andrew's rd. east...

393 Kerr Wm., chemist, grocer &c.

394 Martin Robert, butcher.


396 Peebles Archibald, painter.

397 Robertson Robert, surgeon, &c.

398 Pollokshields Registration Office for Births, Deaths, Marriages, &c.

...here is Correnor, registrar...

399 Cuthbertson John, plumber.

402 Morgan Edwin F., tobacconist.

...here is Princes st. east...

404 Everard John, grocer.

405 Glasgow & Govan Boot-making and Repairs Co.

406 Stobo Miss Ellen, draper.

407 Halliday James, & J. fruit-producer.

408 Henderson Matthew M., bookseller.

410 Johnston Andrew S., merchant.

411 Twigley & Co., confectioners.

413 Johnstone Mrs. Mrgt. draper.

414 Boyd Alexander, chemist.

...here is Sunnyston, M. O. & T. office...

...here is Hunter Mrs. Marion, bookseller...

415 White Robert N., m.b., m.d., physician & surgeon...

...here is Maxwell st. east...

416 McMillan William M., m.b., m.d., physician & surgeon.

417 Dougall Robert.

418 MacGregor Alex I.D.S., dentist.

419 Finnlayson Mrs.

420 Hoat William.

421 McNell Mrs.

...here is Albert rd. east...

423 Barr James S., Esq., c.o., bootmaker.

424 McFarlane John.

425 Lindsay Mrs.

426 Dempster John.

427 Nairn Katharine.

...here is Albert rd. west...

430 Reid John.

...here is Ingram st. to George st. west...

...here is to George st. west...

432 Jones Henry, tailor.

433 Henry James & Co., brass founders.

434 Harwood Abraham, tailor.

...here is College st. at...

436 Fraser & Sunniners, leather importers.

437 McGreggor Mrs. Helen, confectioner.

438 Vickers Mrs. Agnes, news agent.

439 Stewart Wm., dairyman.

...here is to George st. east...

440 Jeffery Jn., hardware dealer.

441 Harris Mrs. Maria, boot-repairer.

442 Harvey Mrs. Margaret, dairy.

443 Whirrie William & Son, grocers.

...here is to George st. south...

444 Chalmers William, smith.

...here is to George st. west...

445 Peter McPhee, spirit dealer.

...here is to George st. east...

446 Mitchell Thomas, cooper.

...here is Nichol's rd. west...

447 Sinclair Mrs., Isabella.

...here is George st. east...

Silvergrove st. (Bridgeton), 93 Canning street.

...here is George st. east...

...here is George st. south...

...here is George st. west...

...there is Millar Alex., cloth broker...

...there is Dundrum st. west...

...there is Drummond st. west...

...there is Cartsdie rd. west...

Shutsie st. (Maryhill), Rushiel street.

Sheridan John Ltd., cooper.

Glasgow Corporation Cleansing Department.

Allan & Co., Ltd., timber merchants.

Strange Jas. & Sons, oil merchants.

McKinnal & Hope, iron founders.

Robison & Campbell, manure manufacturers.

Caval Cygnet Co. Limited.

Kerr & Co. (Maryhill) Ltd., iron founders.

Shuttle lane.

See Shuttle streeet.

Shuttle st. (Maryhill), Ingrain st. to George st. west.

...here is George st. west...

...here is to George st. west...

439 Jones Henry, tailor.

440 Hendry James & Co., brass founders.

...here is College st. at...

442 Harwood Abraham, tailor.

...here is College st. at...

445 Fraser & Sunniners, leather importers.

446 McGreggor Mrs. Helen, confectioner.

447 Vickers Mrs. Agnes, news agent.

448 Stewart Wm., dairyman.
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45 Miss Mrs. Mary, hardware dealer
47 Robertson Andrew, dairy
49 Parr John

SOUTH-WEST SIDE.
2 Cormack David Cameron, artificial teeth makers
4 Douglas Alex., tailor
6 Buchanan Miss G., laundress
8 Fawcett Mrs. Fras. hairdresser
12 Reid, William, printer
14 Rowatt George, plumber & gasfitter
16 Crossmyloof Post Office
(Mrs. Charlotte Miller, Postmistress).
18 Norman John, baker
22 & 24 McFarlane Peter, confectioner & fruiterer
24 Kay J. Sandford
26 Laming John
32 Vest Arthur M. B., ch. r. 
...... here is Steersman drive ...
40 Fairlie Joseph K., laundry
42 Backall Robert H. painter
43 Weir Alexander
56 Stuart John
64 Wilson Peter
72 Drennan Mrs.
78 Bain John
72 Gow Mrs. Florence, teacher of music

Slatefield st.719 Gallgowate.
[No thoroughfare.]

EAST SIDE.
2 O'Hara Mrs. Eleanor Jane, spirit dealer
9 Neilis James, dairy
12 Murphy James, shopkeeper
...... here is Malone pl.
Gillespie, Sons & Co. (Glasgow)
138 Durness Emphania, dairy

WEST SIDE.
43 Love Andrew, cartwright
49 Slatefield Catholic Industrial School (Mrs. Florence Brindale, snr.)
153 McNamme Miss Elizabeth, dress maker
163 McDougall Miss Magaret, dress maker
167 Stark Miss Eliz. grocer

Smith street, 175 Butteridges road to 225 Calder street, Gorbals.

SOUTH SIDE.
4 Nairn John, draper
6 Bryce Miss Christina, dairy
8 Melville William
...... here is Clopton st.
Govan Hill, Retirement Ground
...... here is Gowanhill st.

60 PRESTON MISSION HALL
92 Murray William, boot maker
94 Harkness & Peter, butchers
96 McGregor Mrs. C. shopkeeper
104 Hunter & Co. corn merchants
106 Thomas John, slater
114 Johnston John, carriage proprietor
120 Goldberg Henry, boot retailer

SOUTH SIDE.
17 Low George, grocer
...... here is Jonston st.
...... here is Gowanhill st.

55 Ross Archibald
55 Dickie Matthew
55 Lang Peter A. taylor of mess
...... here is Preston st.
61 Gardiner John M. surgeon
65 Sinclair William, shopkeeper
67 Howatson Robert Howard
71 Robertson Thomas
73 McMillan William, carting contractor
...... here is Gowan hill st.
99 Alexander Mrs. H. laundry

103 Graham Mrs. Agnes, shopkeeper
...... here is Carfin st.
121 Cariss Wm. hardware dir

Smith street (Hillhead), 1 Glasgow street to 1 West Bank quadrant.
1 Laidlaw John, cabinet maker
3 Campbell James
5 Douglas John
7 Orr David, laundry
11 Smith Robert & Sons, drapers
15 Hubbard Walter, baker
17 Motor Brougham & Co. bus driver
...... here is Glasgow st.
37 Glasgow College Christian Union (J. Boyd, treas)
43 Lawson Mrs.

WEST SIDE.
2 Macleod Hugh
4 Pullar Mrs.
...... here is Cowan st.
26 Edgar Miss
26 Anderson Wm. corn. trav.
...... here is Glasgow st.
38 McClynn Miss Maggie, hairdresser
38 Gillespie Andrew & Sons, engineers
57 Thomson Wm. & Co., engineers
87 White David & Co. boot builders
89 Fraser & Co. packing case makers
Kinning Park Public Halls, Alex. McLellist, keeper

WEST SIDE.
10 McMillan Francis, grocer
14 Whyte John, plumber
18 Cartlon Miss Mary, shopkeeper
34 Urquhart Miss Mary, drapery
40 Robertson & Thomson, iron founders
...... here is Park st.
Scottish Co-op., Who. Soc. Limited, stores
90 Reid & Thos. & Co., soap makers

Smith street (Whiteinch), 149 Dunbarian road to South street.

EAST SIDE.
State. Wilson John, plasterer
23 MacSween Mr. W. printer
25 Evening Gazette
27 Ross Mrs. Marion, spirit dealer
...... here is North st.
28 Clinton Mrs. Mary, drykeeper
31 Russell Mrs. Margaret, dining rooms
75 Dunlop Mrs. Christiana, dining room.

WEST SIDE.
8 Beecham Wm. boot maker
10 Young William, drykeeper
12 & 14 Fiscal Anthony, fried fish
13 Niven William, hairdresser & barbers
52 Shemfield, Mission Hall
...... here is North st.

32 Johnson Mrs. Charlotte, shopkeeper
34 Hyslop David Kirk, newsagent
40 Gow David D. spirit dealer
46 Anderson John, watchmaker
50 McIntyre Mrs. Agnes, dining rooms
...... here is Centre st.
52 Walker Miss Jane, dining rooms
54 Caldwell William, dairy

Smith's court, 53 Candlesticks to 62 Brunswick st.

15 Christie Geo., provision broker
15 Martin Alex., paper box maker
9 Caledonian Railway Advertising Office
19 Henry Mrs. Mary, paper bag maker
21 Sinclair J. & T., & Co. Lim. &c, Lithographers
31 Wilkie James A. agent
...... here is Brunswick st.

NORTH SIDE.
2 Shaw Alex. & Co. tailors
2 Gumm William & Co. warehousemen
4 Hay Wm. & Co. drysalters
16 Hamilton Robert & Son, calenderers
...... here is Brunswick st.

Snowdon st. 677 Rutherglen road.
[No outfit.]
175 O'Neill Miss, Bridgefruits

Society row, 29 Possil road to 1049 Garscube road.

NORTH SIDE.
3 Finlay John, joiner roller ma.
6 Donallan Wm. coal dealer
Children's Recreation Ground

Society street (Camlachie), 333 Great Eastern road.
14 Ward James, coal dealer

Soho street (Calton), 107 Crownpoint road to 648 Gallgowate.

WEST SIDE.
23 Muir Walter & Gavin, bakers
27 Fire Station
43 Morrison, joiners
93 Haggart Wm. Mary, shopkeeper
46 Cameron Mrs. Mary, spirit dealer
55 to 57 Charity Organisation Society
63 Galbraith Mrs. Kate, shopkeeper

EAST SIDE.
2 Thomson Alex. spirit dealer
6 Barbour O. R. & Co. manufacturing chemists
42 Robb Robert, carting contractor
64 McColl & Co., chimney sweep
65 Govan Mrs. Kate, shopkeeper

SOMERSET PLACE.
See Satchellstreet.

Somervile drive (Mount Florida), from 1109 Cathcart road.
[No thoroughfare.]
7 Bremand Granville H. teacher of music
75 Miller James
75 Muir Frank
75 Paterson Thomas W.

75 Buchanan Peter D.
75 Rowand George
81 McPherson John
81 McCall Mrs.
81 Oswald John
81 Henderson Robert
87 Thornburn Andrew
87 Torrance George
87 McLeven Andrew
87 Morlan Alfred
91 Crawford Thomas
113 Neilson Robert
113 Henderson Joseph
113 Queen's Park Football Club Limited.
C. B. Miller, sec
...... here is Brownside st.
135 Horton William
135 Brian Donald, joiner
135 McLean Robert J. P.
135 McGinley John H.
152 McGrawy Mrs. (Prospect villa)

Somerville place, 15 Montrose row to 60 Great Hamilton street.

NORTH SIDE.
3 Moore George
3 Summers James
5 Logan James
7 Whitebody William

PILLAR LETTER BOX.

SOUTH SIDE.
2 Mills Miss Catherine G., butcher's colt. dealer
4 M'Hugh Arthur
4 Kelly James
...... here is Montrose row...
9 Russell James, tailor
10 Gray William
11 Neilson William S.
11 Neilson Archibald

SOUTH AVENUE.
Now called MERRYLAND ST.

South street (Whiteinch), Castlebank st. to Soutcown.

Glasgow Corporation (Foreign and Plantation Merchant) Merchants wharf (D. R. Campbell, manager.)

Clyde Navigation Trust (Merkland's (Dumbarton Depot)

Smellie John, contractor
...... here is James st.

Barnes & Co. Limited, ship builders

(The) Hydraulic Foundry Co. Ltd. iron founders

Botany & Co. Ltd. ship builders

Sottish Wood Haskineing Co. Limited

Falken Mr. Terrail, machinery merchants

Ritchie, Graham & Milne, ship builders

Couper & Co. Ltd. ship builders

Mechan & Sons Ltd. engineers

Covenry (The) (Orkney & Meridian) Yarrow & Co. Limited, ship builders

NORTH SIDE.
30 Daniel Robertson & Co. furniture removers
...... here is Hill st. ...
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

SOUTH STREET—continued.

... here is Scotsman pl.
North end of Cranleigh Co., Ltd.
Law Wm. & Sons, van builders
Dishart Mrs. Henrietta, Indry Stirrat Robert, joiner
Bradley Thomas Alexander, dining rooms
... here is Windsor st.
Macfarlane & Robinson Ltd., enamelled ware manufacturers
Clyde-Struc. Iron Co. Ltd., iron bridge builders
Jackson John & Co., metal manufacturers (Balmoral iron yard)
... here is Balmoral st.
Price Frank G. & Co., manufacturers of concrete castings
Dunscomb T. & R. Wrights & builders
Albion Motor Car Co. Ltd., car manufacturers

South Annandale st., 28 Annan st. to 351 Calder st.

EAST SIDE.
7 Tulliehead Hugh, dairy
35 Johnstone Miss. shopkeeper

South Brae drive (Jordanhill), Crow road to Scots-

NORTH SIDE.
2 Finlay Mrs. J.
4 Bruce Miss
6 Pratt John William
3 Farrow Thomas
10 Ferguson James
12 Dunwoody Miss
4 Miller Mrs. Mary
16 Robertson Mrs. Jane... here is King Edward rd...
18 Mailer William
20 Galloway William
22 Ridgeway J. & J.
24 Graham Mrs.
26 Wire James
28 Squire Frederick Stanley
35 Young & Co.
... here is Milver rd...
34 Stewart George
36 Marshall Thomas
38 James John
40 Smith John
39 Breadfoot Jas. (Lynemouth) Davidson Mark George (Newcastl.
26 Rock Francis (Casamie) Allison James (Hazelkirk)
29 Crashall Samuel Thomas (Diarmerst)
32 Brown John (Kilrenny)
35 Davis George B. (Doula-
31 Robertson John (Cragginacl)
33 Cook Donald (Strathcony)
37 Pilar Lettey Box Brown James (Kenneil)
35 Glengarnish James (Glencar-
27 Black Donald (Alopre)
32 Wands Alex. (Newfield)
34 Dunlop Mrs. (Alopre)
32 Peck W. Elder (Newington)
Hutchison John (Lyall ho)

SOUTH SIDE.
17 Hay Alexander
19 Donald James
21 Currie James
23 Cruikshank James
25 Halliday Mrs.
27 Ewing Edward
29 Caughey James
31 Taylor Mrs. Louisa
33 Finlay Hugh Duncan
35 Densmore James
39 Duncan Frederick
41 Watson Thos. C. (Clydes-
47 Howat William

Clark William Galloway

Toonhamoun Emil (Hod-

Kerr Edw. (Bankhead)
Stevenson Thomas Bruce
121 Hamilton Gavin
123 McGregor Gregor
125 Drysdale William M
127 Bourne George

South Cromwell road. Now called Cromwell road.

South Exchange court. See Queen st.

South Exchange place, Royal Exchange square to Buchanan st.

South Frederick st., Ingram st. to George sq.

WEST SIDE.
7 Glen John & Sons, calico printers
5 McCracken William & Co. (Burlton)
9 Watson & Co. general agents

General Post Office
... here is George sq...

6 Saratoga Trunk Manufacturing Co. Limited
16 Macaulay Alexander Y. & Co. (Buchanan st.)
14 Macaulay Bess, yar niners
12 Cleggy H. Y., manuf actors'
7 Grant A. & B. & Sons, shirt manufacturers
16 Marshall William & Sons, warehousemen
20 O'Flanlon William & Co. lim., window hollowsmiths
22 Storey John, agent
30 Yorston John, bookbinders
38 Thomson Robert, manuf.
52 Waddell John, paper raper
57 McEwan & Co. manuf acts...
... here is Cochrane st ...

South Kinning pl. (South Side), 305 Paisley road to 115 Houston st.

17 Woods Mrs. Sarah, laundry
25 Wordie & Co. gen. tailors
27 Darrochet Esq., shipwrights'
30 & 31 Templeton K. & J. (Dunia-
37 McCammy Thos. hardware dwl.
31 Pleasany Robert, grocer

5 Miller Hugh, spirit dealer
4 Martin Japh. fish dealer
8 Ross Robert, hair dresser
16 & 28 McClelland Alex. poulter
42 Howat Miss Margaret, dairy

26 Mair Miss Mary, shopkeeper
24 & 44 MacLeod Alex. turner.
10 to 34 James Alex., greengrocer, clay merchant
50 Turnbull Jn. P., ship owner
50 MacMunn William G. cart-

14 James Messrs. & Co., confectioners
66 M'Farlane John, joiner
68 M'Ara Jessie, grocer
78 & 80 Miller Jnr. spirit dr.

South Park terrace, 28 Glasgow st. to street.
1 Cunningham Miss
2 Dixon Professor William
3 Gordon John Hope
4 Barrington William
5 Fraser W.
6 Templeton Miss
7 Kidston James Burns
3 Long, Miss
9 Robertson Miss
10 Lowson James
11 Brew Jnr.
12 Honeyman Patrick S
14 Somervill William Francis 
16 Mathieson W.

South Reford st, 15 Corlton pl. to 86 Bedford st.

1 & 5 to 11 Finnie & Co. wholesale ironmongers
3 Bury & Co. book binders
3 Board of Trade Labour Exchange Division office for Scotland, J. Pater-

5 McKechnie Jn. & Co. (Glas.
3 McKechnie Jn. & Co. confrs
5 to 11 Finnie & Co. wholesale ironmongers
15 Macdonald & Hunter, bed-

16 Halley James, tailor
17 Sellar James, tailor
19 Kelly Andrew, tailor
21 Patterson James, tailor
29 Azeou Marco J. & Co. oriental ironmongers
29 Patterson Hugh, clothier
31 McDougall Archd. spirit dr.
... here is Oxford st...
33 McKechnie Peter, house decorator
34, Coldwell Joseph, draper
35 Livingston James B. house factor
34 Crawford H. & Sons, drapers
36 McBay John, confectioner
39 Cothen Jacob, tailor
41 Bell Andrew, plumber
43 Enskine United Free Ch.
45 Diamond Joseph, teahouse of

Norfolk chambermen
Burns & Co., shipwrights Duncan Alex. & Son, printes
... here is Norfolk st...
27 Chalmers James, fruiterer
31 Inglis Robert, hatter
32 Morrison Donald, clothier
61 Doyle Frank, painter
72 Laurie William, tailor
77 Gilchrist John & Son, house factor
69 Sullivan Daniel, boot repara-
33 National Union of Boot & Shoe Cutters, M. Gamble, sec
73 Ferguson Wm. trav. drap.

Jews's Synagogue
Gourdie United Free Ch. 

9 Murray Miss Sarah, teacher of

10 & 96 Robert Jnr. David, dairymaid
107 Legan & Henderson, drapers
111 Kain Alex., trav. draper
119 King J. & sons

5 Capelid Huglan, confidence

WEST SIDE.
2 Milligan James, clothiers
3 Anderson Alexander & Co., saddlers' ironmongers
12 Sunderland Jacob, tailor
... here is Carlton et...
31 Cameron Robert, draper
22 Campbell Colin, draper
4 Lees James, tailor
22 Morrison & Co. clothing and

8 MacFarlane Donald, laun-

16 Wellmother Laundry
10 Allan Moir, music publisher
10 Allan Miss Erph, A. N.
teacher of music
6 Peden Andrew, tailor
6 Taylor David & Son, tailors
6 Hilmann Samuel
7 Stobla Thomas & Sons, house factors
74 Johnstone, & Robt.,tailors
78 Johnstone, Christopher, plumb.
8 Vogt Robt. A. spirit dealer
... here is Norfolk st...

8 Mackinlay David, painter
9 Turner J. G. & Ro.,facto.
12 Hunter Jas. commiss., agt.
14 Miss Carrick & sons, tailors
14 Black, Son & Todd, house factors
14 National Freehold Building Society, J. B. Todd, sec
11 Armstrong Miss Jessie
18 Crawford, dress maker
12 Donald, Samuel
126 Thomson William, tailor
104, Katze H. & Son, drapers
17 Neilson David, painter
18 Black, J. & Son, tailors
11 Teacher William & Sons, wine & spirit merchants

South Shamrock street (S.S.), 152 Rutherglen rd.
273 Cumberland st.
170 Faulkner, marine store.
3 Smith John, billiard rooms
4 Boyle Patrick, cartwright
27 Loxton Thomas, wine
3 to 27 Empire Aluminium Co. Ltd., aluminium foil manufacturers
29 Murray J. & Co., scale masts
21 Hugh Adam & Co. whole-

Murdoch Jn. hardware dr
5 Peter Jnr. & Son, spirit dr.
... here is Errol st...

BOURBON ST.
2 Harre John, spirit dealer
12 Wilson M. & Co., all sorts shopkeeper
8 & 9 Hagnes W.E. joiners
5 Kirk Mrs. Beatrice, prov. dr.
12 Scotland, tailor
... here is Cumberland st...

South Stirling Street (S.S.), Margaret st. to 85 Bed-

BOURBON ST.
14 Walker Wm. & Sons, slaters
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Store Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Watson George Limited</td>
<td>571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell J. &amp; M. drapers</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil William, grocer</td>
<td>575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson James Limited</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calderwood Miss Margaret, stationer</td>
<td>588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffith Anthony, draper</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laiding John W. hairdress</td>
<td>591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Operative Society Limited, grocers</td>
<td>592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill John B. fishmonger</td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stirling James, painter</td>
<td>595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telford Mrs. Janet, confectioner</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton T. &amp; Sons, hairdress</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGeohan Henry, provisioner</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeely Peter, butcher</td>
<td>598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McComb Miss Kate, greengrocer</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, hardware dealer</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAneny Anthony, hairdress</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tait Thomas, butcher</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weir John, hardware dealer</td>
<td>605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Andrew, grocer</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson John, spirit, agent</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Miss Sarah, confr</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson James, confectioner</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIlvire James, coal dealer</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prentice William, farmer</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Crown (New Co.) Nursery</td>
<td>612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page &amp; Distert, boot &amp; shoe dealers</td>
<td>613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodge Ronald D. M.B.</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paton Alexander, draper</td>
<td>615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crichton James, provisioner</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick &amp; draper, Ltd.</td>
<td>617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caledonian Railway Company's Work's</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Constable, J.C. &amp; sons, Station</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Miller, statn. mstr.</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slighted Goods Station</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas. Brown, goods sup't Cowan &amp; Co. carting</td>
<td>622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slighted Goods Station</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Brothers, potato merchants</td>
<td>624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson John, statn. mstr.</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig John, coal hirer</td>
<td>626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAlpine Hughson, grocer</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slighted Goods Station</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodie John, potato merchant</td>
<td>629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodie John, potato merchant</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mair John, hair dresser</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiers Robert, boot, makte</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk &amp; Co. daly</td>
<td>633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson A. &amp; W. boot, maste</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas &amp; Co. drapers</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McTavish &amp; Co. drapers</td>
<td>636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson 5. &amp; 25 Buccoacorsi</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co. ice cream dealers</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles Robert, painter</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar Miss Mary, fancy</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buccoacorsi Engel &amp; Co. Fish supper bar</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Maggie, fishmonger</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Alex. A. yrtrter</td>
<td>644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowie W. &amp; J. dyers &amp;</td>
<td>645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; 44 &amp; 58 Blane C. &amp; Co. ironmongers</td>
<td>646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowan Miss Eves. C. &amp;</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finlayson J. L. M. Bist. station mstrs</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grieve James Munro &amp; Sons, plumbers</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporation at Police Station (P division)</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntosh Percy F. artificial teeth maker</td>
<td>651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow &amp; Goan Boot &amp; &amp; Reaking Co</td>
<td>652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright George, grocer</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macmillan Archibald L.R.C.P. &amp; A, Dr.</td>
<td>654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Miss Mary, draper</td>
<td>655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Miss Mary, draper</td>
<td>656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mather Miss Marion, fancy goods dealer</td>
<td>657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tway North, watchmaker</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Mrs. Orrock, dress maker</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howie John, house factor</td>
<td>660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Andrew, butcher</td>
<td>661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray George, spirit, dir</td>
<td>662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David, cabinet ma.</td>
<td>663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moir John, draper</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tappin John, spirit, agent</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson John, watchmaker</td>
<td>666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillan Gvinn, grocer</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillan Gvinn, grocer</td>
<td>668</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Corporation

Son, Rodger, manu-

Blackburn, Color

Misses Isabella,Porter "here

Co-operative

Mcintosh, Caroline, wholesale

oUockMrs. Springfield

13

20

1220

334

584

956

1591

500

2112

0

1

737

213

484

370

28

88

240

77

210

154

502

437

172

21

2129

17

133

14

21

55

35

90

27

22

12

21

21

153

175

102

8

21

115

21

17

17

21

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANLEY STREET—cont.</th>
<th>GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 &amp; 17 McLellan Andrew &amp; Sons, dealers</td>
<td>[Slater's]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45, 47 &amp; 49 Young &amp; Co., brass founders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 Love John, chimney swp</td>
<td>54 McHadden William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 Mathieson Wm., spital &amp; hardware</td>
<td>54 McHadden John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 McLellan A. &amp; J., carriage contractors</td>
<td>59 &amp; 61 Springbank M., sale rms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Mathieson Robert, smith &amp; grocer</td>
<td>61 Gallagher Mrs. Sarah, shopkeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Miller &amp; MacIntyre Ltd., engravers</td>
<td>18 Machine Mrs. M., clothes brkr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 McLellan A. &amp; J., carriage contractors</td>
<td>20 Thomas, tailor, painter &amp; decorator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 McLellan Andrew, bakers</td>
<td>30 &amp; 32 Clark Mrs. L., sale rms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Kinning Park Co-operative Ltd., grocers</td>
<td>35 Henry Mrs., cloth &amp; dress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Kinning Park Baking Co., bakers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Station</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 Alex. MacDonald &amp; Lawrence Gray, Inspectors of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113, 115 Our Lady &amp; St. Margaret's R. C. Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 Mackintosh Very Rev., Provost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowley Rev. James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stechman Rev. Patrick Dally Rev. William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWilliams Rev. Michael St. Margaret's R. C. Schol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179 League of the Cross (Roman Catholic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Campbell Mitchell, skips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175 West Scotland St. ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184, 186 Hay Brothers Limited, wholesale confectioners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenhouse Road (Mount Florida), 104; Cuthbert rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to Montgomerie terrace.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH SIDE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 McKenzie George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Symington Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Rice Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 McKinlay Gabriel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Gray James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Towery John, jun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 McNair Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Taylor William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Crichton Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Walker F. T. con. trav.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Towns David S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Keir Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Keane Arthur H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Conant Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Anderson Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Rose William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 McArthur John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Barry Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Buchan Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Hamilton Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 MacPakev Duncan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 Stewart William H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Williams John W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 Freaslie George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Weir Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Foster Arch. excise officer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Crawford Hugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 Lawrence David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 Libby William S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68 Kerr James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 Alexander Michael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 MacGowen Mrs. Winifred, dress maker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Short Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Irving John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Prentice John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Daver Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 Douglas, com. traveller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79 Sinclair Thomas G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Moore William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88 Condie John M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 BROWN John G &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 Daver John M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 Grieve Thomas W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 Dieter Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Cowan Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Smith Bowell L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Carlyle George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 McCorkindale James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 McCrone Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 McCall John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Gibb Samuel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Skinner Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 McKennon Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 Gibson Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112 Calder Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Lawson Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116 Dow William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 MacNab Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119 Paterson Matthew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Ramsay James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121 Stacy Daniel S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122 Beattie Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126 Hogg Nance &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128 MacDonald Rev.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Alloway Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131 Young Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133 Aiken Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134 Bristow Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Buchan Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136 Stewart John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137 Inglis richard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138 Craigie Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139 McWhinnie, baker &amp; grocer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Campbell Miss Marion, dress maker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141 Stewart Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142 Buchanan Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143 Buchanan Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144 Mackintosh Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145 Wester Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146 Mitchell Mr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147 Soddie Francis William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148 Booth Mrs. George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149 Walls Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 Rigg Robert W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152 Williamson John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153 Cooper Frederick J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154 Tracey John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155 Cassells Alex. Robinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156 Dickson Mrs. ... here is Strathclyde st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157 Steel Christopher, dairy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158 Ellison Mrs. S., hardware &amp; ironmonger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159 Hamblett W., cooper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160 Brodie Alex. fruiterer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161 Philips James, boot reap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162 Clark David, grocer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163 Blackham Mr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164 Sutherland Miss Margaret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165 O'Malley Miss Margaret, artist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166 Anderson Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168 Macullay Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170 Milne James D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171 Kelliher Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172 Henderson George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173 Millar Miss Margaret, music teacher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174 Barrister, solicitor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175 Sir Archibald &amp; Sons, painters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176 Miller Henry, shopkeeper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177 McKechnie Macdonald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178 Gill Miss Janet: dairy kpr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179 Melville Angus &amp; co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 Jackson Peter, slafer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181 Auld Mrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182 Weir Mrs. Margaret, flnch.plshr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183 Devine Edw., prov'd. dir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184 here is Skirling st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glasgow Street Directory.

Sto.

Stockwell St., near Argyll St. Park.

Stockwell St. street to Park place.

Sto.

Stonehouse, by Charles Bell, &c.

Sto.

Stonehaven & District Directory.

Sto.

Sto.
WADDELL STREET—con.
205 Buchanan Robert, fish dealer.

McPherson
Appin
Cessnock
no
here
Co-operative

65 83 156 132 102 199 208

Munro
Buchanan
Smyth
Sloan
Carey

64
in
ever
Hugh
north
Alex,
Wotherspoon
James
Iway

278 24 180 78 164 104 7 3 5 2

Corporation
Downes
Katz

156 139 17 17 19

SEALEY STREET—con.

83 Jane, shopkeeper.

Charles
Brown

98 Dollachan Denis, marine store dealer.

113 Carlyle James, coal dealer.

Wallace st. (Rutherglen), Bankhead rd. to Bovier st.

5 Crawford Samuel, grocer.

3 McCollough Stephen, shopkeeper.

18 Crawford Samuel, grocer.

Wallace street (Tradeston), 45 Eglinton street.

south
Gardner David, hairdresser.

5 Hardie William Burnet, hatter.

Railway crosses.

...........Railway crosses.

......here is Commerce st.

61 Meek Thomas, spirit dealer.

54 Dunn William, shopkeeper.

77 Angus James B., news agent.

83 Munro William, spirit dealer.

......here is Centre st.

87 Murray James, shipping broker.

91 Ross Hugh Alexander, hatter.

......here is Dale st.

109 111 Barr John & Co., provision merchants.

113 Thomson Saml. rug mer.

155 Eclipse Baking Co.

......here is West st.

164 Maxwell Robert, slave dealer.

165 Watt Robert, grocer.

177 Buchanan D. & Co. brass foundry.

179 Kilinty Park Co-operative Society Limited.

185 Baggan Francis, boot rep.

186 George Thomas, shopkeeper.

199 Jenner Alexander, dairy.

......here is Paterson st.

203 Sout James, spirit dealer.

211 to 223 Wotherspoon James & Sons, abattoins mfrs.

......here is Dundas st.

263 Scottish Co-operative Council-

enrolled Secertary House

Association,

Adam Brown, sec.

265 Scottish Offices of the Co-

operative Union, James Dears, sec.

267 Scottish Co-operative

Veterans’ Association, John Dower, sec.

269 Scottish Co-operative

Newspaper Society Ltd., publishers.

313 Scottish Co-operative

Ladator

......here is Centre st....

283 Board School

NORTH SIDE.

4 Craig William, spirit dealer.

10 Clark A.J., cartridge etc.

8 & 10 McCulloch James G.

......Railway crosses...

......here is Commerce st.

62 & 72 Tradeston Tube Co.

iron founders.

78 Thomson Alexander, spirit dealer.

......here is Centre st.

97 Mitchell Mrs.Mary, shopkeeper.

86 Hannah Alex., blacksmith.

104 to 106 Wilson & Baird, engineers’ merchants.

110 & 112 Robert Co-operative

Wholesale Co-operative

Society Ltd. (mantle department)

......here is Dundas st.

278 to 292 Currie & Co. Ltd.

lime merchants.

Walls street, Bell street to Stirling street.

EAST SIDE.

24 Gas Meter Fitting Depart-

ment (Jas. Black, mach.).

32 Gas Meter Testing Office.

Jas. Wilson, inspector.

......here is Stirling st.

3 Armour & Co. Limited,

importers.

5 Rattray Charles & Co. Ltd.

10 Bell Robert & Co. manufacturers.

13 Corporation Fruit Market.

29 McKladding William, Wright & builder.

WALNER CROSSING (Govan),

Paisley Road west to 408

Paisley road west.

......here is Cessnock st.

1 McPherson Mrs. Jennina, registry office.

2 Alexander M.

2 Turner John F.

3 McIntee Charles

4 McLean Peter.

3 Brown Robert (Flat [U.F.C].

4 Lewis Abe, artificial teeth maker.

5 Flett George

6 Howard Charles E.

7 Brown Robert Atkyn.

8 Hay William

8 Drysdale Andrew

9 Thomson Andrew

10 Hardie Miss

11 Mackie William

12 McFarlane Mrs

13 McFarlane Edward Scott

14 Lymburn Hugh

15 McElye Mary

16 Waddell Robert

17 McAlpine James

18 Ferguson John B.

19 Pet David

20 Glenn Feer & Lang.

18 Colquhon Walter M.B.

......here is Paisley rd. west...

Walter street (Paisstock),

51 Appin road.

2 Armstrong Mrs. Maggie, shopkeeper.

Walter street (Shawlands),

95 Kilmarnock road to 204.

Albert road.

SOUTH EAST SIDE.

3 Blair Thomas

3 Martin Charles

9 Wallace John

9 Rogers Thomas.

9 Mackenzie James G.

15 Taylor John, artist.

13 Keith Andrew C.

10 There is Stevenon drive.

11 Black James.

111 Gillespie James

11 Murray William M.

110 Macdonald Miss Nellie, st. to confectioner.

11 McCulloch Duncan

113 McCauly John

116 Smillie David

117 Fyfe George

119 Robertson William

117 Moon John

.......here is South-west side.

14 McElye Frank

12 Wright, steam

......here is Stevenon drive...

11 Mcintosh Armiger

11 More James B.

11 Nixan David

11 Stevenson John

11 Leith Henry

11 McLeod Mrs.

Walworth terrace.

Sawry kent & elder st.

Ward street, 192 Parliamentary road to Kennedy street, S. Kelv. 

71 Malcolm. Mich Cabinet mas.

116 Robb Andrew & Sons,

P.R.O.S. vet, surgeons.

Warwick avenue (Rutherglen),

Thornwood road.

(no thoroughfare.)

EAST SIDE.

3 Missouam William

7 Buckle William R.

9 Murray John

11 Leiland James

13 Chum John

15 Gray John

16 McClye William & Co.

19 Mrs.

21 Mielenk Andrew

23 Stevenson John

26 Roelofse Alexander

31 Runciman Andrew

......here is Melrose avn.

29 Stevenson Thomas B.

31 Hamilton John

31 Williamson John

35 Blackwood James

37 Tennant Robert

39 McClye John

41 Wilson Andrew

43 Boyd Thomas A.

47 Pollock John

51 Park James

53 Houston John

55 Boyle William

57 McKeenie Thomas, cons. mer.

......here is Jordanburn avn.

59 hutcheon William

60 Johnston Andrew

67 Stevenson Robert, Jnr., assr. agt.

53 McKay Peter

......here is West st.

52 Paitten John

4 Runkin Finlay

8 Rogers John

10 Tannahill Robert 

14 Wright Andrew M.

16 Grey William

22 Horsham James

north

24 Alexander

28 Davidson William

34 Edmondson William

36 Mackintosh John

38 Melvin James

42 Core Robert

44 Crosier Charles McArthur

46 Guthrie Alexander

48 Miller James

49 Stephen John

50 Hunter John

59 Rutherford Frank

61 Macdonald David

62 Maclean Hugh Charles

64 Neil John

66 Milburn Mrs.

71 Reid James

72 Huthison John

76 Wilson Archibald

78 Marr Miss

Wardlaw drive (Ruther-

mlin), Wardlaw street to Dunard road.

EAST SIDE.

3 Water Street, dress ma-

......here is Little st.

64 Inglis A.J. & Ld. engineers.

66 Thom & Cameron Limited,

metalliferous spirit works.

68-69 Balfron Stores Limited, keepers.

66-68 Arbuckle, Smith & Co.,

shipping agents.

100 Urquharn, timber, etc.

er.

15 CLAREMONT CHURCH MI-

son Room

33 Costes Mrs. Elish, shopkeeper.

Warwick street (S.S.), 69

Norfolk st. to 26 Belford st.

EAST SIDE.

1 Robin William, spirit dealer.

3 Brown Rd., whisky mers.

3 McGroarty Patk. boot ma.

3 Rogers Mrs. Jane, shopkeeper.

St. Peter’s (Catholic) Girls’ School.

39 Boulton Abraham, tailor

41 Holmes John, spirit dealer.

.....here is Goodford rd.

......here is West st.

2 Woolf Louis, boot repairer.

4 Glass Colman, shopkeeper.

21 Fire Engine Station,

Dallas Kirk, sapt

4 Jacob Mason, fruit dealer

44 Murray Hugh, clothes dir.
DIRECTORY.
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Washington st. 1 Stobcross street to Anderson quay.

EAST SIDE.
3 Sample Geo, paperwork
5 McBurney, hay & straw dealer
7 Leitch James, dairyman
19 Hanham William, engineer
11 Nicholson John, saddler
13 Watson Mrs. Mrg. shopkeeper
15 M'Intyre Lachlan, shopkeeper
22 Harvie & G. mcvirns, millers
20 Miller Alexander, shopkeepers
31 Brown & Co. packing ca. mas
32 & 37 Smith T. & H. Ltd. manufacturing chemists
41 to 45 Broom, Co. wine & spirit brokers
53 McNichol Robert & Co. Ltd., whisky merchants
54 Johnson Wm. storekeeper
63 Monaghan Michl. spirit dr.
65 Wailes, dove & Co. Ltd.
77 "Bituminous" enamel manufacturers (store)
78 Macgregor & Co. ventilator makers
83 Jamieson A. & Son, joiners
88 Mitchell, mechanical engineer

WEETON STREET.
2 Royal Bank of Scotland (Anderston branch),
John Hart, agent
4 Steel & Wilson, plumbers
6 to 10 Charity Organisation Board School
30 & 32 Lowrie W. P. & Co. Limited, bonded stores
66 & 68 Erc John Son, millers (Crown mills)
69 Cross Alexander Ltd., seed mers. & stores only
83 to 92 Snodgrass J. R. & millers &c. (Washington Mills)
90 Florafood Co. food mfrs.

Water row, 814 Govan road, Govan.

EAST SIDE.
2 & 4 Robin Win, spirit dealer
8 Govan Cross Co. &fiers
16 Smith J. Baker, retailer Govan Ferry

WEST SIDE.
1 Govan Jubilee Nurses’ Home,
5 Miss Jessie Mill, sup't
5 Christian Institute Resrnt
7 Young Men's Christian Association
9 Jenkins Maria, funeral undertaker
11 Cathbert Thomas, confr
13 Greenl. & Co. leather sellers
17 New Central Bank
19 Delli Richard, hairdresser
30 McLean Hugh, boat builder  
...... is River Clyde ......

Water st. from 558 Dobbies Lane to Charlotte street.
10 Walker Joseph, shopkeeper
11 McLellan Joseph, coal dr.
3 Crockett Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper
32 Deary Mrs. Jane, shopkeeper
34 Scurry Mrs. Jane, spirit dr.
4 Hartley Geo. chimney sweep
44 Gilmour Robert, coal dealer
45 Taylor William, coal dr.
52 Misses Frank  
...... is Port Dundas rd ......

Waterloo chambers.
See Waterloo street.

Waterloo street, 20 Waterloo street to 15 Bothwell street.

3 Harburg & Vienna India Rubber Co. of Great Britain Limited,
Wm. Matthew, agent
10 The Spinning Company Limited (Dundee), flax & spinners

goodman, agent
13 (Grimmer) Ltd. (Dundee), jute spinners, Allan Wilson, agent

Waterloo street, 85 Hope street to 48 Pitt street.

SOUTH SIDE.
5 Macay William, corn factor
9 Barrie Hugh T. corn factor
11 Bannerman David, corn factor
13 & 15 Parker J. Caied & Co. kitchen range manufacturers

Frangie & Alexander, seed merchants

WATERLOO CHAMBERS.
19 Reuter's Telegram Co. Limited (Geo. R. Baker, district manager)
6 Scott Ernest & Co. Ltd. seed merchants

Guthrie Fredk. stamp dept. 
Watson & Whyte, electrical engineers

N a t o r i a l Foresters' Friendly Society (Glasgow district).

Burton (C. W. C.), Griffiths &Co.engineers' tool mers
Lively Bros. & Knowles Ltd.

Currie Wm. H. wine mer 
McAran James, grain & flour merchant

Barrow John F. & Co. ship builders
Redpath, Brown & Co. Ltd.
iron merchants

Dow & Co. & flour importers

Veritys Ltd. elect. mfrs.
Scott Charles F. shoe manufacturers' agent

Ironmonger(Thos.) (London) 
John Mitchell, agent
Horse, Carriages & General Institute Limited (Ronald Munro, agency inspector)

McConnell & Reid, flour importers

Foster & Co. ship brokers

Spalding A. G. & Bros.
Inc. athletic goods mrs

Leathem & Co. Ltd., near Peat Moss Litter Supply Co. Limited (The)

Dewar J. & Sons Ltd. dists

Todds & Sons Ltd. - owners

Withers William E. & Son, average adjudgers

Paton Dewar, marine survey

David John, agent

Hunt & Warren Limited, gunpowder manufacturers

Kynoch Ltd. (Birmingham, Sandwell & West Bromwich, explosives department) (Hunter & Warren Ltd. agents)

Melbourne Jas. com. agent

Hogg & Co. electrical engineers

Ferguson J. &g. tmbr. bros

Bain, Gardner & Co. ship brokers

William Wilson M. & Co. commission agents

Findlater & Co. oil merchants

Rocks O. & Co. margarine and edible fats mfrs.

McCandless John, com.

Miller A. C. consult. engnr

Hogge & Heath, average brokers

United Collieries Limited (The) (engineers dept)

..... is Waterloo st ......

25 Parker W. A. & Co. grain merchants

47 Birmingham Battery & Metal Co. Ltd.

Grindler, Ross & Co. Ltd.

Muller F. R. & Co. Ltd. 
commission merchants

Roberts & Co. Ltd.

Morison Wm. McArthur, consulting engineer

Crichton C. F. & Co. grain merchants

..... is Wellington st ......

54 Parker W. A. & Co. grain merchants

72 Birmingham Battery & Metal Co. Ltd.

Grindler, Ross & Co. Ltd.

Muller F. R. & Co. Ltd. 
commission merchants

Roberts & Co. Ltd.

Morison Wm. McArthur, consulting engineer

Crichton C. F. & Co. grain merchants

..... is Hereford st ......

111 Fleming A. B. & Co. Ltd.

74 Birmingham Battery & Metal Co. Ltd.

Grindler, Ross & Co. Ltd.

Muller F. R. & Co. Ltd. 
commission merchants

Roberts & Co. Ltd.

Morison Wm. McArthur, consulting engineer

Crichton C. F. & Co. grain merchants

..... is Hereford st ......

76 Corporation Electricity Department,
W. W. Lackie, chief engnr
Archd. Page, chief assist. engnr
Rhd. Maclean, capt. of mains
R. E. Maccall, chief clerk

..... is Marine st ......

78 Sunrock Mrs. Eva Mansson, spirit dealer

91 Fraser & Borthwick, electrical engineers

59 Morrison William, tea mers

Thomson Geo. commiss. agent

Barill William, grain mcr

Bell Brothers, gun makers

Mrs. M. G. St. Clair, accountant

French Thos. commiss. agent

Murdo John, speer mcr

Ailie & Lynth, colliery contractors

Martin David, commiss. agent

95 Lloyd A. & Sons Limited, tm. commission agents

Black Wm. commiss. agent

Somerville J. hen. factor

Sinclair Thomas, commiss. agent

Atchison Alexander, manager

95 McLaughlin Wm. comm. agent

Star of Hope Insurance Co. Ltd.

(A. McWilliams, district manager)

Macaunay John, potato mcr

City Tea Co

Buchanan Bros. & Co.

Boley & Co. advertising agts

Brown, Stephenson & Co. iron merchants

..... is Douglas st ......

111 Fleming A. B. & Co. Ltd.

54 Park & A. & Co. grain merchants

133 Small Thomas & Co. stave merchants

115 Barrie David, hyd. mcr

153 McDouall Brothers Limited, distillers

Robertson & McGill, ironmongers

173 Alfred G. & Co. Ltd.

W. Taylor & Co. manufacturers

135 Price's Patent Cake Co. Limited

127 McMillan, D. commr

141 & 143 GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS’ CHURCH

NORTH SIDE.
4 Direct (The) United States Cable Co. Limited,
4 Western (The) Union Telegraph Co.

5 Purdie D. G., seedman

CENTRAL CHAMBERS.
12 Haldane, Macmillan & Furniss-branching comission mfrs

Martin David, commiss. agent

Russell James, ship owner

5 D. & A. Maccoll, marine superintend. Agt. 

Haggie H. & Son Limited, rope manfrs

Andrew Burns, jam & preserve manfrs

Mackenzie Thos. commiss. agent

Alison & Sons, colliers

Unison Electric Co. Ltd.

Gregory & Co. coal merchants

Stevenson D. M. & Co. coal merchants

Johnson, Blackburn & Co.

United Collieries Limited, stores department

Duke Jn. S. advertising, agt.

Halliday George, timber merchants

Watt Frank, colliery agent

Glas.
WATERLOO STREET.-Con.  

Messrs. Jameson, merchants.

ALBERT STREET.-Con.  

Watt Street, 370 Main St.  

Watt Street, South, 357 Paisley road to 328 Scotland street.

WATERLOO STREET EAST (Mile End), 1/4 East Road street to Crown Street.

NORTH SIDE.

1 Lennox Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper  
2 Butler WM. Fried fish dealer  
3 Low John, spirit dealer  

here is 640 Watt st.  

128 Gage & Stoddart, flour  
129 McCallum John, joiner  
130 Aitken & McCall, electricians  
131 Thomson & Co., stockists  
132 Fish & Sons, wood carvers  
133 Norval & Sons, billiard table manufacturers  
134 Low John, Wm. & Co.sons, acetylene gas engineers  
135 Armour Hugh, cabinet maker  
136 Orral Geo. & Co., blacksmiths  
137 Munn A. cartage contractor  

here is 642 Watt st.  

328 Townend & Co. Ltd., distillers &c.

WATERLOO STREET.-Con.

Here is Waterloo St.  

26 Butter’s Bird, manufacturer.  
27 Morrison G. & M. wood engravers  
28 Caledonian Railway Receiving Office, (A. H. Dunlop, super.)  
29 West of Scotland Furniture Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 

(Rev. Jas. D. McCallum)  

64 Tolmie Brothers, Ltd., jobbers.

65 Siemens Brothers Dynamo Works Ltd. electrical manufacturers.

70 Begg, Currie & Russell, manufacturing, stationers.

71 Bell J. & Co. commission agents.

87 Crichton Wm. & Co., mill furnishers.

88 Weir Wm. C., metal agent  
91 Service Miss E.A. bookshop, druggist  
92 Ross & Co., tea merchants  
93 Malcolm, Paterson, &c., builders  
94 Traylor John, commissariat agent  

here is 642 Watt st.  

103 & 120 Campbell & Co., sack merchants.

104 & 115 Streeter J. & J. Wrights  
112 McKinlay David, slater  
113 Robertson Thomas, joiner  

115 

116 Stevenson John, wire worker  

118 Nelson John, harness & saddlers.


120 Maxwell & Co. merchants.

121 Wallace William, pattern maker  
122 McLean Norman, joiner  
123 & 80 Caledon Jones, jam heating & electrical engineer  
124 & 125 Ramsay & Co., iron foundry  
126 & 127 Hyslop & Co. Boiler makers  
128 & 129 Simplex Conduits Ltd., electrical manufacturers  
130 Wm &sons, pattern maker.

131 Meek Alexander, grocer.

132 McPherson James, hatter.

133 Greenlaw Francis, tailor  
134 Hastie Mrs.  
135 Sinclair Hugh W.  
136 Leggate George  
137 Beag Mrs.  
138 Brown Mrs.  
139 Gillespie John  
140 Robertson Archibald  
141 Johnstone James  
142 McNally James  

here is 642 Watt st.  

143 & 144 Peterburn Farms, dairy dealer  
145 & 146 Stevenson John, wire worker  
147 Lowdon William, grocer  
148 Butchart Robert & Son, fancy box makers  
149 Pringle’s Picture Palace  
150 Star Pharmacy, (Dr. Robert Davidson, proprietor)  
151 Rowat Alexander & Co., wire workers &c.

here is 642 Watt st.  

advertisement, Sillars Alexander L. hame & chain maker  

here is Graeme st. 

Watt street, 370 Main St.  

Maryhill.  

No thoroughfare.)

Addie Wm. & Sons, Collie Limited, John Steel, manager  
Macdonald John & Sons Limited, electrical engineers.

Scott William, painter  
19 Maryhill Bowling Club, Robert Mills, sec.

here is Graeme St.  

Watt street, South Side, 357 Paisley road to 328 Scotland street.

EAST SIDE.

17 Red John, Wm. & Co., tailors  
18 Siddle Elizabeth & Nelly, dress makers  
9 Buchanan Wm. stationer &c.

17 J. Kelly, provisions dir.  
18 Yule Wm. & Co., laundress  
19 Harvie James, butcher  
20 Simple James, draperman  
21 Kinnin Park Co-operative Society Limited, greengrocer  
22 Muir Joseph, spirit dealer  
23 Kay Mrs. Jessie, confectary  
24 Duncan David, watch ma  
25 Noble James, hardware dealer  
25 Kinnin Park Co-operative Society Limited, dairy  
27 Isett Mrs. Margaret, fruiterer  
28 McLeod James, hardware dealer, butcher  
29 Kingdom John, boot rep.  
30 Lygate Thomas, baker  
31 Echeson Herbert, prov. dir.  
32 Watson John J. & W.  
33 McNeil J. W., provisions  

here is Houston st.  

99 Noble Thomas, butcher  
100 Brownlee John, baker  
101 Dunlop Elizabeth, hardware dealer  
102 Guthrie Mrs. Jessie, draper  
103 Leyden Patrick, egg mer  
112 Coggan Archibald, butcher  
113 Scrimgeour Miss Isabella (manageress branch of Cottage Nurseries Home, Gov.)  
114 Norrie Miss Janet, dairy  

here is 640 Watt st.  

58 Smith Miss Janet, confectioner  
59 Buchan Wm. & Sons, dairy dealer  
57 McGarvey Chas. spirit dir.  
10 Reif John Mark M.B., ch. a. surgeon  
11 Lyon Miss Christina, grocer  
12 Hamilton Mrs. Margaret, hardware dealer  
13 Cameron J. hardware dealer  

here is Westfield st. 

28 Fisher Donald, shopkeeper  
30 Neill John, a. tenement dealer  
31 McBain John, grocer  
32 McCormick John, grocer  
33 Maxwell John, co-operative  
34 Gilchrist Miss, confectioner  
35 Brown David  
36 Pringle John  
37 Smith John  
38 Holm Mrs.  
39 Moffat Neil  
40 Lindsay James S.

here is 642 Watt st.  

52 Denny John  
53 Clark John  
54 Ford Mr.

here is Westfield st. 

Waverley terrace.  

See WYTHAVE STREET.

Waverley street. 60 Rotten Row to 164 St. Andrews road.

EAST SIDE.

6 Hayter Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper  
34 & 35 Morton Francis & Co., grinders  
38 Wm. John, wine, wodrdr,  
42 Downie Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper  
48 Young John, tailor  
49 Low John, plumber  
50 Gordon Miss Mary, miller

here is Macdonald st.  

9 Struan William, coal dealer  
47 Murray Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper  

here is Argyll st.  

188 Freckleton Wm. boot rep.  
200 Turner’s Chard, handwritten, slater  
214 Murray Miss Eliz. indr.  
234 Templeton & Son, upholsterers  
237 Gray Laurence, inspector of police
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

West Bothwell st. (Ander
ten), 117 side to 74 north street.

177 Guthrie (J. & W.) & Andrew Wells Limited, decorators.
183 Hunter & Co. drawing surgeons.
207 Henderson John, artist.
207 Henderson J. Morris, artist.
211 Hutchinson Andrew, electrical engineer.
213 Jard Inc., architect.
217 Walton Hy. D., architect.
219 Drysdale & Malcolm, architects.
225 Watson Robert.
225 Henderson Geo. spirit dist. sit. here West Regent st. .........here is Both la.
225 is here is Sackinchall la.

Campington, Shaw & Co. Limited, manufacturers of paper boxes, sit. here Holm la.

10 & 12 Macgregor W. W. & Co. electrical engineers.
14 Miss McLean Miss Jessie.
15 Donald J. sn., spirit dist. sits here Holm la.
20 Holman & Co., architects.
20 Reid Thos. & Co. geni. engin., sit. here West Regent st. .........here is Waterlooo la.
23 Miss McBeau, spirit dist.

Blackley Mrs. Mary, dining room keeper.

10 Mrs. D. 
11 Eggleton James.
11 Findlay Malcolm.
11 Fleming Mr.
11 Hutchison Mrs.
11 Johnsen & Jorgensen Ltd., glass bottle manufacturers.
11 Miss McQueen Young, spirit dist.
11 Cameron Mrs. Hannah, greengrocer.
10 Loudon Bros. Ltd. engineers sit. here is Wellington la.

5 British & Colonial Lighting Co., Limited, petrol gas specialists.

31 Cumberland B. & Co., contractors.
31 Sutherland Hugh B.
31 Frier Hannah, tailor.
31 Miss Wilson, show office.
31 Reserve Provision Importing Co., provision dealers.
31 Brudishie (The Dis
tillers), (Ander
ten) Lim.

William Harvey, see.

Hunter Mrs. .........here is Waterlooo la.

9&17, 117, 137 March office.

91 John, "Hatchet", sit. here is Botuchall la.

49 Godfrey N. & Co., insan
toan gas fittings mrs.

13 Mackay, Alex, porter merchants.

15 Manon Alex. & sons, mathematical instru
tment makers.

16 Murray John, chartered accountant.

16 McDoanall James & Co., waterproof clothing mrs.

6 Hunter & Jack, electrical engineers.

21 Forrest & McIvor, fancy box makers.

23 McCormack Samuel, tailor.

23 Primrose Thomas & Son, tinmiths.

21 Drummond Jas. Mac, fire
work.

23 Mitchell John & Co. jute goods merchants.

31 Bothwell st.

23 Butchall la.

31 is St. Vincent st.

13 Bryce David & Son, pub
blishers.

13 Schiller Mrs. Agnes, res
taurant keeper.

23 is St. Vincent Ave.

West College st.

54 McAlpine street to Brown st.

North side.

9 Lennox Edward, coal dir.
11 Lennox Edward, rag mer
rhere is Crown st.

23 Shuster Joe, broker.
33 McCracken Mrs. Jane, shopkeeper.
31 Turner Andrew, gent.

5 Brown & Kerr, carpet
contractors.

3 Heugh Denis, coal dealer.

West Cumberland st.

59 Woodlands road to West Princess st.

South side.

8 Schlimke Clemant M.,
teacher of German.
11 Hopkins Hugh.
13 Church Miss.
15 Eekle James.
17 Ballantine David.
23 Sutherland & Horne, costumiers.

27 Glasgow Women's Private Hospital.

23 Miss McLean, matron.
33 MacKenzie James H. artist.
33 Crawford W. & Co. druggists.
33 & 20 Stuart John D., mason & builder.

14 Barr Mrs.

41 Henderson Alexander.
41 Long William.
13 Misses Schyme, dress ma.
49 Miss McLean, dress ma.
26 Miss McLean, dress ma.

27 Glasgow Drycleaners.

19 Williamson Charles, boot & shoe.
13 Brockie Miss Eliza, greengrocer.

53 Hughes William Henry Guy, teacher of music.

53 Leslie William McKenzie.
53 Clark Robert B.
53 Buchanan John.

9 Geilarty Miss E. dress ma.
9 Wilion James.
9 Baynes Thomas.

7 Macfarlane Alexander.

7 Dick James.

131 Stevenson Mrs.

77 Hynam Louis.

South side.

4 & 5 & Glasgow Dairy Co. Ltd.

5 Hinton & Co. Whitehead.
11 Wilson Mrs.
11 Wilson Robert.
11 Black Mrs.
11 MacLeod Mrs.

8 Mackle Thomas Archibald.

20 Lyon Jas. comm., traveller.
23 Duffie George A.
26 Winter J. .........here is Cornerstone st.

44 Alhany Higher Grade School (Robert R. Agnew jun., headmaster), sit.

50 Young James.

60 Watson James, solicitor.
10 Maclean Neil S.
70 Gibson James.

70 Findlay Mrs.

West End park st., 132 Woodlands road to 1 West Princess st.

South side.

1 Dowding William J., teacher of music.

3 Osborne M. G., teacher of music.


50 Caleb Matthew, artifi
cial tooth fitter.
GLASGOW STREET DIRECTORY.

103 Murgatroyd, Stewart Donaldson Napier Brunton Forbes Provident Sanitary
121 Wardlaw John B., chartered accountant Spence & Co. designers
122 Hallure & Struthers, plumbers
123 Wemyss R. A. & Ferris, modelers
124 Blythswood Buildings: Niven & Haddin, civil engineers
125 Money J. & A.W., architects Hamilton Archibald & Ballantine, solicitors Fulton, James S., solicitors Midland Discount Co. Ltd.
126 Broughton & Macdonald, solicitors Spanish Consulate (Nevis)
127 Moir M., advocate, counsel
128 Rev. W. Weir, current
129 Rev. W. Weir, current
130 Murlie Miss Louise E., artist
131 Turner Colin, plumber
132 Murdoch James Mitchell, house factor
133 Kercher H. & Co., distillers Armstrong Thomas M.A., L.L.B. writer
134 Coulmbiecl Hind, electrical engineers
135 Thomson Miss Kate Watt, designer
136 Mungo Brown M.A., solicitor
137 Kirkwood John & Co., explosives merchants
138 Moir Naugham Duncan R.B., i.e., No. 2, architects British Engineer & Mercantile Agency (John Thomson, manager)
139 Young Alex., C.P. factor
140 Pearce C. W. & Co., wine merchants
141 Hayward Brothers & Eckardt, engineers & architects
142 Canfield Bernard, solicitor Fulton Thomas Crichton, consulting engineer
143 Lorimer W., solicitor
144 Taylor James, accountant
145 Macdonald Robert, carver
146 MacKay J. L., builder & merchant
147 Hay Robt., J.A.S., factor
148 Hay Robt., architect
149 McColl John D. & Co., mercantile house
150 Anderson James M., agent
151 Donald John, writer
152 Walker Robert Houston, accountant
153 Macdonald Robert, carver
154 Bailie's Institution Free Public Reference Library, Jas. C. Ewing, librarian
155 White Miss, Macdonald Hector
156 White Miss, Macdonald Hector
157 Martin Thomas, plumber.

National Boiler & General Insurance Co. Ltd.
A. T. Harrison, rep.
Kidston, Watson, Turnbull & Co., solicitors.
City of Glasgow Native Benevolent Association, James Burns Kidson, secretary, Glasgow Housewives' & Daughters' Association (in connection with the Church of Scotland), Kendall Macintosh
Richmond John & Co., metal merchants
Martin John, solicitor
Mackay Brown, Weir & Napier, mechanical engineers
Carson & Carson, debt recovery agents
Morrison William Gilmour & Co. engineers' agents
Scottie Alfred M.A., L.L.B.
Macleod J. N. Co., east India merchants
Hatfield, Cameron & Co., marine underwriters
Campbell & Watson, type writers
Gossan & Smith, house factors
Kenny William, optician
Macwhannell, Rogerson & Reid, architects
Eadie for Wholesale broker
Macleod James, cons. agt
Scott J. J. & Gartshore, writers
Gillespie William G. artist, Hutchison Robt. charter accountant
30 & 32 Etablissements Hutchison, among other tyre manufacturers
Stevenson James & Mackinnon, solicitors
Harwood & Henderson, solicitors
Baird Jas. & Co. auctions
McKissack John & Son, solicitors
Crampton John & Co. Ltd. spice manufacturers
Duff Thomas, cons. agt
Douglas G. & Co., importers & exporters
Black Honeyman & Montooth, solicitors

.......... is here in Hope St...

Harrison Robert S., chartered accountant
Harrison John, solicitor
Hastings Robert M., solicitor, Peter McDonald, sec.
Dallas David, writer
Findlay James, jun. & Son, house factors
Mitchell & Davis, plasterers
Kueh & Miss Mott, dining room
Nass James, & Son, writers
Hawkins P., & Calabender, writers
Duck & Crawford, writers
Macleod, Smith & Co., writer's agents
Masonic Halls (Alexander Watson, curator)
Sellar & Co., whisky merchants
Roberson John & J. A., writers
Master Bakers' Friendly Society, James Robertson, sec.
Wilton crescent, 34 Wilton gardens to 85 Wilton street.

[map]

1 Rintoul David
2 Rankin Gavin
3 McCall James
4 Alexander Daniel
5 Glover Hugh
6 Henderson John
7 Clark John
8 Taylor Mrs

Wilton drive, 56 Wilton street to 59 Kelvinside street.

[map]

1 Ferguson Thomas
2 Alex James
3 Dunn Mrs
4 Young Mrs
5 Ennis Daniel C
6 Whitew Mrs
7 Baird Alexander
8 Miller George
9 Gillesies Andrew
10 Brown James M
11 Swanson William Henry
12 Miller John
13 Reid Alexander
14 Allison William
15 McEwan George
16 Kirkwood Miss
17 Adams William
18 Hill Lewis
19 Blantyre Miss
20 McLellan John
21 Campbell Andrew
22 Neil William
23 Picton Alfred
24 Graham Alfred
25 Wright Mrs
26 Colvin Peter W
27 Black Mrs
28 Long John
29 Johnston James A. D
30 Whittell David, pattern ma
31 Bannatyne John
32 Robertson Arthur, plumb
33 Boyd Thomas

Wilton mansions (Kelvinside), 49 Wilton gardens to Northbank terrace.

[map]

1 Henderson Mrs
2 Gray John Henry
3 McNie Mrs
4 Norrie James David
5 Mitchell Mrs
6 Baird John M.B., C.M. physi-
7 L. & C., surgeon
8 Maitland Peter
9 Sloman William John
10 Smith Mrs
11 Walker Mrs
12 Mitchell Mrs, Archibald
13 McBeth Miss
14 Dodds Mrs
15 Cooke, William Gladstone
16 L.R.C.P. & Edin. physi-
17 cian & surgeon

...here are Dryburgh gds ...

18 Ewing Francis
19 Hector Mrs
20 Arthur Joseph Andrew
21 Hardie Lewis
22 Balf Frederick N
23 Robertson Andrew
24 Thompson James Crail
25 John Street, Leith, George a.n
26 Greig William
27 Gray Miss
28 Murray Miss
29 Stewart Miss
30 Cameron Cosmo Gordon
31 Parker George Martin

...here are Jedburgh gds ...

32 Sutherland Rev. Wm. B.
33 Lawson Mrs
34 Colquhoun Robert
35 Ker Alan D
36 Hanna Mrs
37 Bate Pery
38 Peter Dickson
39 Aitken Thomas
40 Deas Mrs
41 Rankin Donald
42 Henderson Thomas
43 Campbell Rev. Archibald
44 Fletcher [U. F]
45 Craig John
46 Holm Miss Ada, dresses

...here are Lothian gds ...

47 Ormonde Alexander, Stewart
48 Wey John
49 Crichton Rev. James [U.F]
50 Sandeman Patrick
51 Collie George Allan
52 Armour William N
53 Hendry Thomas L
54 Jacob Nathan

Wilton st, 619 New City road to 724 Wilton crescent.

[map]

1 Jessiman Miss Mary, dress maker

...here is Simpson st ...

17 Cameron John, S. S., host 
21 West of Scotland Laundry Co
23 Burgess Charles, dairy
27 Simpson Mrs, ladies' children's outfitter

...here is Kirkland st ...

47 McDiarmid Bros, fishmongers
48 Rankin William
49 Davie William Henry
50 Henderson Mrs
51 Melvin George
52 Tait Robert
53 Bell Alexander
54 Forsyth Henry Weir
55 Portal James
56 Halliday Robert

Windsor st.

Now included in Princess st.

Windsor st, 410 New City road to North Woodside.

[map]

3 Waugh Thomas S
4 McIlgarry John
5 Cockter Charles H
6 Spencer Henry
7 Robertson David
8 Milne Rev. William Alex. M.A.
9 Bell Mrs
10 Gardner James
11 Hay Rev. John M.A
12 Robertson Jonathan

...here is Windsor ter ...

22 Hannah William

Windsor terrace, 403 St.

George's rd, to 52 Windsor st.

[map]

3 McQueen Robert
4 Meek Rev. Bruce [United Free]
5 Arnott Mrs
6 Lowson Thomas
7 Lowson Matt, tchr. of piano
8 Law Mrs
9 McNab James
10 Dymock John D
11 Young William
12 John Mrs
13 Clark Mrs
14 Thomson John
15 Machale Mrs
16 Hunter John
17 Ruthie Robert Walter
18 Hepburn John

...here is Claremont st ...

19 Harley William, W. F. & Co. tchr. of organ
20 Milner William
21 Dunlop John
22 Brown Mrs
23 Mackenzie Archibald
24 Williamson George
25 Watt Alexander, traveller
26 Wilson Mrs
27 Walker Michael
28 Teaz William
29 Cormack William
30 Jans William H
31 Horne Joseph B., c.m.r. 
32 Baird William
33 Kennedy John A
34 Robinson R. L.
35 Neil Alexander
36 Nelson Archibald James
37 Foster Mrs

...here is Windsor st ...

42 Robb Thomas
43 Robb John
44 Stevenson Mrs
45 Graham Alexander
46 Irvine Miss
47 Black Miss
Gray Wm. manufacturers' agent
6 Primrose Thomas & Son, timber dealers
10 & 14 Chisholm Samuel & Co. Ltd, wholesale grocers
12 Forbes John, Gilbert, mineral merchant
Smith Andrew, confectioners' agent
Oro Chemical Co. (The), shaving cream manufacturers
Dawson Brothers, ship immersed merchants
Bare & Son, Steam Shipping Co. Limited
15 Knox Brothers, shipmasters &c
Sibbald James, painter
24, 25 Brown, Gray & Co, chemists' sundriesmen
26 Buchanan James, painter
33 Watt & Blair, measuring tape manufacturers. See advertisement
McLaren William & Co, paperhanging manufacturers
Rayman Thomas & Son, Limited, store keepers
Here is York la
32 to 35 Ross W.A. & Sons Ltd, aeronaut water manufacturers
40 Morrison Thomas, emigrant boarding house
48 Chisholm W.S. & Co, Limited, iron merchants
52 Maclean Brothers, paint &c, merchants
56 Walls, Alexander & Co, machinery merchants
58 Duthie, Shaw & Co, Italian warehousemen
54 Ferguson John & Sons, brush manufacturers
55 Greenwich Inland Line, Limited
58 Ferguson James & Co, iron & steel merchants
74 Houghton Limited, photographic manufacturers
74 Hopkins John & Co, distillers
Cambridge & Co, soap manufacturers
Campbell & Co, soap manufacturers
22 Johnstons Lime, slate merchants
Val de Travers Asphalte, Paving Co
Scottish Medicine Co, ointment manufacturers
Ogilvy James & Co, rope & twine merchants
Howard Pneumatic Engineering Co, Limited, pneumatic tool manufacturers
Mackintosh J. & Sons, iron manufacturers
Barr Wilson, iron agent
Gordon A. & J. W. Wrench, engineers
Duncan George F, consulting engineer
Matheson, B. & Co, engineers
McNaughton John H, paper agent
Baird & Co, commission agents
Rivet, Bolt & Nut Co. Limited
Bitchie James Durie, consulting engineer
"Scandinavium" Belting Ltd
McLeman Duncan, manufacturers' agent
H.M. Factory Department Office (Robert E. Graves, superintending chemist)
Galloway M. P. Limited, manufacturers' agents
McClanachan William L, engineers' agent
Duff William A. M. & Co, colliery furnishers
Ferguson Thos, Tannahill & Co, engineering
Johnston & Allan, marine engineers
Moody Charles H. & Co, glass bottle manufacturers
Cowan James M. & Co, colliery furnishers
Bowman Bros, engineers', merchants
Massey & Co, ironmongers
Aitken J. & Co, engineers
Glasgow Drawing Office, drawing printers
Fischer James C & Co, electrical engineers
Ritchie James, distillers
Nicol Henry, printer
83 Blomance J. J. & Co, wine merchants
92 Angus Chas. David, tailor
92 MacLeod W. & M, pawnbrokers' salesmen
Youth theme, dock
Young street (Calton), 23 Mulrath street, to 492 Gallergate.
1 M'Nair Robert, iron merchant
11 St. John's Hall
13 Drummond John, plasterer
17 Chisholm Walter, shopkeeper
26 Geddes James, sale room
41 Burke Michael, shopkeeper
51 Rennie W. & Sons, wheelwrights
57 Flannagan John, boot maker
82 & 83 Reilly & Co, ship store merchants
Bennett & Co, whisky distillers
86 Nicol Henry, printer
88 Blomance J. J. & Co, wine merchants
90 Mayer Brothers, tailors
92 MacLeod W. & M, pawnbrokers' salesmen
York Hill dock
York Hill dock
York Street
York Street
Young street
York Street
GLASGOW PRIVATE RESIDENTS, BOY 233

Bride St, Jn. 3, Bowmont gdn, Kelvinside
Blackie Misses, 4, 1st floor, Park terrace, Greenock.
Bree Wall, H.1, Lethernary rd, Pollokshields.
Blackie, Jn. H., 5, 3rd self, 121 Crosshill rd, Maryhill.
Bride William, 2, Langside terrace, James St. Eelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 5, Langside terrace, James St. Eelvinside.
Bride Gray. 30, Queen Margaret drive, Haddington.
Blackie William, 5, Kirklee road, Kelvinside.
Bride John, 3, Abbey drive, Jordanhill.
Blackie Misses, 8, 3rd floor, 38 Inglewood rd, Jordanhill.
Bride Misses, 7, Kelvinside terrace north, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 9, Kirklee road, Kelvinside.
Bride Mrs. J. North Bank ter, Kelvinside.
Blood Alex., 3, North Kelvin terrace, Kelvinside.
Bride Misses, 10, Albert road, Crosshill.
Blackie Misses, 11, Broomfield, Pollokshields.
Bride Misses, 12, 25th September terrace, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 20, Prince’s st, Pollokshields.
Bride Misses, 70, Montgomerie terrace, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 114, University of Scotland, Kelvinside.
Bride Misses, 76, Montgomerie terrace, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 80, Albert road, Crosshill.
Bride William, 76, Glamis terrace, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 83, Montgomerie terrace, Kelvinside.
Bride Misses, 92, Montgomerie terrace, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 114, University of Scotland, Kelvinside.
Bride Misses, 96, Montgomerie terrace, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 114, University of Scotland, Kelvinside.
Bride Misses, 103, 1st floor, 38 Cranston rd, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 139, 3rd floor, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 103, 1st floor, 38 Cranston rd, Kelvinside.
Blackie Misses, 146, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 154, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 160, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 168, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 176, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 184, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 192, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 200, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 208, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 216, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 224, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 232, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 240, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 248, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 256, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 264, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 272, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 280, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 288, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 296, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 304, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 312, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 320, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 328, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 336, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 344, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 352, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 360, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 368, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 376, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 384, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Mrs. 38, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 392, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 398, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 400, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 406, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 414, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 420, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 428, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 434, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 440, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 446, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 452, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 460, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 464, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 472, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 478, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 484, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 492, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 498, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 504, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 512, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 518, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 524, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 530, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 532, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Blackie Misses, 538, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Bride Misses, 540, 2nd floor B, 228 St Andrews drive, Springburn.
Glasgow Private Residents

Fraser Andrew, 7 Kersland st., Hillhead
Fraser Andrew, 606 Bath st.
Fraser Albert, 7 Mylne st.
Fraser Ann (Mrs.), 614 Kent st.
Fraser Arthur, 4 Hillhead st.
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Brown John, spirit dealer, 11 Duke street
Brown John M.D., P.P.S.G. surgeon, 247 Calder st.Govanhill
Brown John, solicitor & agent, 56 Market st.
Brown John, watch & clock dealer, 36 West Nile street.
Brown John Arthur, writer & session clerk for the parish of
Govan, 206 St. Vincent street.
Brown John Blyth, seen by Johnston & Farie
Brown John F.K.civil engineer, seen by Macfarlane, Brown &
John Brown, 116 West street.
Brown John Findlay, lino writer, 119 Bath street
Brown John Goodwin, factor, seen by Johnston & Farie
Brown John Macdonald Robertson, writer & notary, see J.
& Y. Brown
Brown John Naxon, sea merchant, 119 Broomielaw
Brown John T., C.A. 67 West Nile street; Nat. Tel. 6212 Royal
& 498 P.O.
Brown John T. T. solicitor & notary, see A. Ferguson & J. T.
Brown
Brown Joseph, coal dealer, 96 Howard street, B
Brown Joseph, seed merchant, 28 Ross street, C
Brown Joseph, tobacco man & manufacturer, 36 Social street, S.S
Brown Kate (Miss), confectioner, 347 Stirling street, S.S
Brown Laurence Robertson, writer & notary, see Mackenzie &
Brown Lee, commercial trav. 14 Battlefield avenue, Langside
Brown Leitha (Mrs.), 228 Neilston road.
Brown Mrs. Mary, laundry, 30 Duke st.; Nat. Tel. 214YTron
Brown Margaret (Mrs.), clothier, 43 Cedar street
Brown Margaret (Mrs.), grocer, 13 L. Mitchell street
Brown Margaret (Miss), milliner, 402 Sauchiehall street
Brown Margaret F. (Miss), draper & milliner, 1055 Argyle st.
Brown Maria (Miss), hardwarer, dir. 21 Kelvinave st. Maryhill.
Brown Mary, 350 Victoria street
Brown Marion S. (Miss), milliner, 413 Eglinton street, S.S
Brown Martin, dairy, 77 Gallowgate
Brown Mary, 471 Argyle street, S.S
Brown Mary, confectioner, & dining room kpr. 119 Bethwell st.
Brown Mary (Mrs.), corset maker, 260 Sauchiehall street
Brown Mary (Mrs.), dressmaker, 261 Maida street, Foilpark
Brown Mary (Mrs.), draper, 6 Martyr street
Brown Mary, 117 St. Vincent street
Brown Mary, 135 Maida street, Whiteinch
Brown Mary, laundry, 229 Meadowpark street, D
Brown Mary (Miss), shopkeeper, 147 Caledonia road, S.S
Brown Mary (Mrs.), dressmaker, 95A St. Vincent street
Brown Mary (Mrs.), clothier, 25 Stockwell street
Brown Mary Ann (Mrs.), shopkeeper, 29 Hill street, A
Brown Mary Buchanan, 17 Green street, West End, S.S.
Brown Matthew, fruiterer, 271 Dalmarnock road
Brown Matthew, tea merchant, consultant engineer, 333 St. Vincent street
Brown Millar, factor, 10 Bridge street, Kilmarnock
Brown Peter, grocer, 184 & 230 London road & 400 Ninestane st.B
Brown Peter, manufacturers' agent, 45 Virginia street; T A
Brown Peter, manufacturers' agent, 30 Charlotte street, M.
Brown Quidenham, T., music teacher, 30 Clincar road, Mount Florida
Brown R., box maker, 26 Ann street
Brown R. A., commision agent, 166 Buchanen street; Nat. Tel. 1231 Royal
Brown Robert, 42 & 424 King street, T. & J0
Brown Robertson, 42 & 424 King street, T. & J0
Brown Robert, butcher, 56 Garnet hill
Brown Robinson, 26 Argyle street, Park & Brown
Brown Robert, 56 Argyle street, Park & Brown
Brown Robert, writer, 176 Gallowgate
Brown Robert, agent, 30 Crawford street, P. & C.
Brown Robert, mason, 30 Crawford street, P. & C.
Brown Robert, draper, 117 South street, B.
Brown Robert, 166 & 168 Duke street, Gallowgate; T Nos. Nat. 138
Brown Robert, agent, 132 Broomielaw
Brown Robert, partners, 118 Broomielaw
Brown Robert, registrar of births, deaths & marriages for Gor-
dals district, Nicholson street, S.S
Brown John, shopkeeper, 46 King street, T
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Chalmers W. & Co. electrical engineers & contractors. 175 Central Glasgow. Chalmers William & Co. Limited, light draft ship builders & large builders, Rutherglen; T A "Scow, Rotter-
glen," 109 Bath Road; Bare address, "Scow, Ruth-
clen, Scotland".
Chalmers William Limited, coal merchants, 88 Bath Street; Eyn-
land & Sons, coal & general merchants, Pollok & St. Rolox; each day, 2nd Wednesday; T A "Splea-
quent", T A "Dundee", T A "Drumchapel",
Chalmers Store, ironmongers &c. 105 & 107 Udman street; P.O. T N 1761.
Chalmers & Sons, fruit broker, 82 to 88 Aitken street; Chalmers Annie McClure (Miss), drier, 216 Garscube street; Chalmers Archibald Kerr M.D., D.P.H. medical officer of health for the city of Glasgow & a Grovener ter-
race, Great Western road, Belvlsville
Chalmers Dennis, coal merchant, 87 Eglinton street; Chalmers Dedlocks, milliner, 34 We. Bothwell street; P.O. T N 2644.
Chalmers David A., L.E.P.U. & R.Edin., L.F.P. & S.Glas. sur-
geon, 14 Blenheim street, S. G.
Chalmers Georg, provision dealer, 455 Great Eastern road
Chalmers George, stock & share broker, 123 Eglinton street; T N 7761; Chalmers, (Inglis &c) Glasgow.
Chalmers Henry, traveller, 93 Sinclair drive, Langside
Chalmers Jennifer C., shopkeeper, 36 Pollokshaws road; Chalmers James I. architect, 93 Hope street; P.O. T N 113.
Chalmers James, dairy, 241 North Woodside road
Chalmers John & Hill plumber, 10 St. Cross missions, Harmony 
row, Gn. (T N 23137); 296 Langlands road, Gn. (T N 23936); 65 Kurnem street, Pollokshields; 51 South Port-
land street, S. & 499 Victoria road
Chalmers James, shopkeeper, 798 Hawthorn st, Ponspark
Chalmers James, (Mr.), baker, 508 Main road; & Chalmers, road, 475 Great road.
Chalmers James M. wood measurer, see MacFarlane & Chalmers.
Chalmers James R. writer, see Wilson, Chalmers & Hendry
Chalmers James, L.E.P.G. physician & surgeon, 191 Queen's drive, Crosshill.
Chalmers Jane (Miss), hardware dealer, 10 Pichill street
Chalmers Jane, coal dealer, 10 Pichill street
Chalmers Janet (Mrs.), shopkeeper, 641 Hawthorn st, Springburn road; & Chalmers Janet (Miss), shopkeeper, 683 Ralston road; & Chalmers Margaret (Miss), shopkeeper, 333 Caledonia road, S.E.
Chalmers Mary (Miss), dress maker, 30 North road, Scotstoun
Chalmers Miriam E. (Miss), book keeper, 36 Pollokshaws road; Chalmers P. manager for Scotland, Scotch Life Association Limited, 191 St. Vincent street; T N 3546 Central
Chalmers Robert Bros. broker, 610 New York street; T N 643 Douglas street
Chalmers Peter, agent, 4 St. Bath square
Chalmers Smith, sportsman, 115 Great Western road & 246 & 300 Crow ford, P.O.
Chalmers Tarbet, launderer, Gravenhill street; 92 Alexander parade
Chalmers Thomas, hair dresser, 248A, Duke street
Chalmers W. P., M.A. senior german master High School, Ernsham.
Chalmers William, draper, 601 Great Eastern road
Chalmers William, from steel arm, 14 Ralston street, S.E.
Chalmers William Sunday, 165 Cambridge street
Chalmers William, smith, 12 Shuttle lane, Shuttle street
Chalmers William C. packing case maker, 7 & 9 Charlotte street
Chamber of Commerce & Manufacturers (William Hill Ltd. &c.), Merchants house, 7 West George street
Chamberlain George, marine insurance broker, 31 St. Ven-
cent place, Glasgow; Chalmers Robert William, teacher of st. vincent place,
Chamberlain Herbert Moore Taylor, resident, 183 Church st, Maryhill
Chamberlain George H. civil engineer, 164 St. Vincent street
Chambers & Sons, dealers in house & garden seeds & manufac-
turers Samuel, boat repairer, 39 Main street, Pollokshaws
Chandler James (Mrs), news agent, 49 Pollok st, Pollokshaws
Chaplin John, engineer, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin James, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin Joe, timber & saw makers, Craighall HI engine works, Helen street, Gn; T A "Chaplin & Sons, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Chaplin John, provision dealers, 277 Eglinton street; T N 1913.
Coleman Catherine (Mrs.), shopkeeper, 58 Cavendish street, S.B.
Coleman Francis S., civil engineer, 46 Bute street, S.
Coleman Henry, cabinet maker, 259 Eglinton street, S. B.
Coleman John, medical practitioner, 4, 259 Eglinton street, S. B.
Coleman James, boot seller, 32 Jameson street, Govanhill
Coleman John, Junior, 35 Eglinton street, S. B.
Coleman John, & Co., auctioneers, 122 Cothamaven street, Main street, Govan & West Bridgeton
Corner James, 595 Metallic street, Glasgow.
Corner William, & Co., Limited, publishers, &c., 136 South John street, central & 156 West George street (T N 1116; T A "Collins, Glasgow"); Stuart place, corner, 70 Rollock.
Corner & Co., drapers, 757 Gallig缑te & 156 Paisley road west, G.
Collins Institute (William Enlard, sept.: Hugh Allan, sec.) 70 Argyle street, Tollcross.
Collins Annie (Mrs.), tobacconist, 137 Byres road; T N 1711.
Collins Arthur E., auctioneer, 214 Trongate (T O 657 Bell) 179 George street.
Collins A. & W., builders, 14 Mitchell street, H.
Collins Edmond & Sons, paper makers, Kelvinside Paper works, Maryhill, T N 40 Hillhead; T A "Collins, Maryhill.
Collins Edward, & Co., ironmongers, 253 Argyle street, S. B.
Collins William, & Co., Limited, publishers, &c., 136 South John street, central & 156 West George street (T N 1116; T A "Collins, Glasgow"); Stuart place, corner, 70 Rollock.
Collins William Henry, greenengr, 316 Florence street, S. B.
Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited: chief offices, 113 Buchanan street, Glasgow.
Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited: (Archibald Cameron, assistant agent; William Cochrane, accountant, Town branch & agents;—312 & 314 Argyle street, Robert Henderson, insurance agent; 230 Western street, Robert B. Paterson; 9 Bridgeport cross, Robert Stevenson; 143 Bath street, Alexander Brown & Sons; & 180-182 Gallowgate, New Company Limited.)
Commercial Travellers, of Scotland Beneficent Fund (William Hart, insp., & William, manager, 65 West George street.
Comoro Ltd., Baptist Church, west end, 263 Gallig缑te & 22 Bridge street, Robert Martin; 1345 Duke street & 5 Westman street, James F. Young; 59 Queen street, A. J. Maclean.
Commissioners for trade, 123 Gallowgate; 123 Gallowgate.
Commissioners for trade, 123 Gallowgate; 123 Gallowgate.
Commissioners for trade, 123 Gallowgate; 123 Gallowgate.
Commissioners for trade, 123 Gallowgate; 123 Gallowgate.
Commissioning of the Commercial Club Limited (The Alexander Crawford, sec.), 159 Cathcart street, Parkhead.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
Commissary of the Commercial Club Limited, 143 Argyle street; T A "Commissary, Glasgow.
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Crookston Wm. coal merchant, see Lindsay, Crookston & Co. Ltd.
Crumbie & Agnes (Mis), confidante, 134 & 136 London st.
Crummey, James, 20 West Campbell street.
Crummey Andrew B., hardware, 29 Broomhead road & 594 Govan road, G.N.
Crummey Douglas, 83 George street, & 122 Gallowgate
Crummey John, electrical engineer, 644 Govan rd.; T N 155 G.
Crummey William, grocer, 69 West Scotland street, K.P.
Crummey Thomas & Son, grocers & spirit drs., 149 Rose st. & 8 St. Andrews place.
Cruikshank John, mercantile agent, 172 Langlands street.
Cruikshank Alexander Cross & Co., wholesale ironmongers, 96 Hope street Crossley brothers, linoleum & manure & chemical manufacturers & 23 Hope st. & Port Dundas Chemical & Manure Co., 134 George st.
Cruikshank Loch, West End, 55 Washington street; gunu warehouses, 46 Centre of the Greenwood, 5th December, 1872, second Monday; T Nos. Nat. 901 & 902 Argyle st. & Trunk st., 18 & 187 Central; T “Cross, Glasgow;” also at Midland, Millbrough & 2 India buildings, Liverpool
Cross grief, carrier, 184 Howard street.
Cross Isabella (Mrs.), draper, 848 Govan road.
Cross James, plumber, 194 Govan street, S.S.
Cross James, stationer, 201 Main street, Rutherglen Cross John, stock & share broker, see Blair & Cross
Cross John, ironmonger, 4 New Street, Rutherglen.
Crossan Alexander, upholsterer to 100 Prince Albert street.
Crossie & Blackwood Limited, preserver manuf. 115 Howard street Crossley & Co., wholesale ironmongers, 35 Magee street.
Crosbie Strathbungo, merchant, 78 Strathbungo street, Strathbungo & 112 Battlefield road, Langside; T 231X Crossley James, messenger-at-arms, 116 St. Vincent street.
Crosbie Kate (Miss), greengrocer, 424 St. George’s road.
Crosbie J. B., M.D., see Annals of Govan, T N 216 Argyle.
Crostye Samuel, tailor, 14 Main street
Crouch, Bexz & Eastern, civil engineers, T W, Rhyndow st.
Crouch Herbert, waxwork proprietor, 137 Argyle street
Crow & Co., manufacturer, 49 Sauchiehall street & 19 centenary building, T N 150 Argyle.
Sandyford Place, T N 135 Argyle.
Crow G. & Co. photographers, 136 Buchanan st.; T 7001YU City Council, T 217, limited, extensive iron works, Sussex street, K.P.; T T N 1991; T A "Cook"
Crow Road Reading Room (Robert Lamble, caretaker), 845 Crow road.
Crois Tebb (Miss), freiter, 10 Dalmeny street, S.S.
Crowley J. & Co. Limited, iron founders, 79 West Regent street.
Crowley George, confectioner, 109 Dalmarnock road.
Crowley, Crown Cork Co. Limited (The), cork merchants, 164, Park road, Plantation.
Crowley, D. & Co. manufacturers, 146 Govan street, S.S.
Crowley George, filter & filter manufacturers, 66 Bishop street. P.D.
Crowley, T. & T. Pottery, Glasgow.
Crowley, Ha. & Co., wholesale ironmongers, 120 Nairn Street.
Crowley, Brown Harris, tailors' trimming merchant, 30 Main street, G.
Crowther John, butcher, 74 New City road.
Crowther William, butcher, 925 Govan road.
Crowther William, (Mrs. Mary), grocer, 188 Shawlands road, (Miss), drover drive, P.
Cudden David, commission agent, 28 St. Enoch square.
Cudden John, shopkeeper, 70 & 74 Broad street, Mile end Cudden John, spirit dealer, 74 Broad street, Mile end Cudden John, spirit dealer, 2 Greenville street, C
Cuddeford James, auctioneers & guising merchants, 67 Malcayne street; T T N 8767 Central.
Cuddeford Crichkirk & White, hosier, 129 Buchanan street (P. O. T N 146 Argyle); T 217 & Co., Sauchiehall street.
Cuddeford William & Co. iron ore merchants, 79 West Regent street; T "A Crichkirk, Glasgow;" T N 1293 Argyle.
Cuddeford William & Co. iron ore merchants, 79 West Regent street; T "A Crichkirk, Glasgow;" T N 1293 Argyle.
Cuddeford George, grocer, 67 Blackburn street, Plantation.
Cuddeford George, commission agent, 93 Bath street.
Cuddeford James, commission agent, 143 West Scotland street.
Cuddeford James, commission merchant, 143 West Scotland st. K. P.
Cuddeford James J. Drover (Miss), drover drive, T 77 Argyle.
Cuddeford James, commission agent, 93 Queen street.
Cuddeford John, fruit dealer, 136 Govan road.
Cuddeford John, tea merchant, 39 Dunbar street.
Cuddeford John, stationer, see George Munroe & Co.
Cuddeford Crichkirk & Co., auctioneers, limited, of wrought iron split pulleys & portable forge & blacksmiths, 135 Bath street; Nat. T N 573 Argyle; T "Flowers, Glasgow;" T N 573 Argyle.
Cuddeford Crichkirk, boot, boot maker, 1202 Govan road.
Cuddeford Crichkirk, James, baker, 126 North street.
Cuddeford Crichkirk, James, com. traveller, 116 Dames drive, Scouston.
Cuddeford Crichkirk James A., chartered accountant, 170 Hope street; T T N 8767 Central.
Cuddeford Crichkirk John, com. trav. 30 Viewmont drive, Maryhill.
Ferguson, 6, Argyll Street, Glasgow, is a member of the Ferguson family, which has been involved in the trade of grocer, especially in the area of provision of food and cigarettes. The family has a long history in the city, with members involved in the trade of attorneys, blacksmiths, and other professions. The family's name, Ferguson, is associated with a number of businesses and individuals, including lawyers, brokers, and shopkeepers. The family's involvement in the trade of grocer, especially in the provision of food and cigarettes, is a testament to their contribution to the city's economy. The family's legacy continues to be felt in the city, with members involved in various industries, including the trade of attorneys, blacksmiths, and other professions.
Fixley William Cowan & Co. stock & share brokers, 34 West George street; T. A. F. Finlay; Nat. T. 5008 Royal
Finlay & Yule, warehousemen, 10 King street & 160 Trongate
Finlay Archibald, butcher, 68 London street
Finlay Archibald, 27 Anderstern st; 320 Strand st; 1 Cox street
Finlay Elizabeth (Mrs.), greengrocer, 103 Parliamentary road
Finlay James, grocer, 26 Buchanan road, Maryhill
Finlay George, dairy, 66 Kirk st, C.
Finlay George, tailor, 16 London street
Finlay James & Co., clothiers, 62-69 Argyle street
Finlay James, grocer, 50 Battlefield road, Langside
Finlay James, grocer, 202 Dumbarton road, P. & 1114 Dumbarton road
Finlay James G., grocer & provision dealer, 552 & 706 Dumbarton road, 129 Dumbarton road, T. & Daisy, 22 Langlands road, G.
Finlay Jane (Miss), laundry, 103 Cumber st, S.F.
Finlay James, 3 Mrs. Mitchell merchant, 477 Argyle street, Govan
Finlay John, plumber, 9 Shawhill street, Pollokstews
Finlay John Joseph, blind roller maker, 3 Society row, Possil road
Finlay Margaret (Mrs.), 30 West George street, Govan
Finlay Margaret (Mrs.), confectioner, 65 Main st, Rutherglen
Finlay Margaret (Mrs.), dressmaker, 75 Main street, Rutherglen
Finlay Thomas, smith, 8 Gallowhill street
Finlay William, jam, yarn agent, 11 Bushwick street
Finlayson & Co., 28 George street, Govan
Finlayson, Aff'd & McKechnie, writers & notaries, 144 St. Vincent street; T. N 424 Argyll; T. A. "Finlayson, Glasgow"
Finlayson, Aff'd & Co., limited, transport manufacturers,
Prince's square & 53 Bothwell street (T Nos. 2630 & 2631)
Finlayson William & Son, joint merchants, 24 West street, C.
Finlayson Alexander, jrn. bath merchant, 119 Kelvinhaugh st, Govan
Finlayson James H. ii. secretary, 102 West George street
Finlayson Daniel, bhd merchant, 100 Cumber st, S.F.
Finlayson James M.A. preparatory school, 141 Bath street
Finlayson John, tailor, 8 Bath st; Nat. T N 424 Douglas West George street
Finlayson James, joiner, 6 St. Vincent street; 80 Argyle street, Govan
Finlayson Margaret (Miss), boot dealer, 708 Argyle street, A
Finlayson James, joiner & cabinet maker, 100 Argyle street
Finlayson Reubens (Mrs.), shopkeeper, 154 Centre street, S.F.
Finlan Francia, cloth, 43 King street, T
Finlan John & Co., 146 & 148 Renfrew street, Partick
Finlayne Thomas, inspector of weights & measures, 3 Bolton street, Montefior.
Finlayne William, dealer in ironmongers, 1 & 5 to 11 South Portland street, S.R.; T. A. "Screws"; T Nos. P.O. 3718 & 2662 & 2664 Argyle street
Finny Alexander, qpt, National Society for the Prevention of cruelty to Children, 57 Montrose street
Finny Jane, 26 Kirk st; T. A. "Kirkland road, Kirkinside & Kirklee mineral depot, Kirkinside"
Finny Mary (Mrs.), dairy, 317 Gorbard hill
Finny James, tailor, 14 East Main street West, Govan
Finnie (Thos) The Engineering Co, 169 Finnieston street
e
Firn John, coachman, 58 Rutherglen rd, S.F.
Firn John, diamond, tailors, 55 Gallowhill street
Firn Alarm & Appliance Co. fire alarm makers, 27 Reasfevel street at T. A. 44
c
Firn John, station (William Waidell, chief officer), 31 Inver street
Firb'll (The) & Whiting Co. limited, lime & whiting merchants, 35 Whiting st, Govan
Fibch T. P. & Sons Limited, carpet manufacturers, 118 Howard street, Govan
Fibch Thomas & Sons Limited (Sheffield) steel manufacturers,
144 St. Vincent street
Fibch T. P. Sons Limited, electrical engineers, 74 York street
Fibch T. P. Sons Limited, electrical engineers, 32 & 33 East Clyde street & 10 Bridgeton; P.O. T N 52 Bell
Fibch T. P. Sons Limited, & Co. merchants, 62 & 64 Hutcheson street; T. A. "Fibch;" T N 398 Torn
Fibch T. P. Sons Limited, & Co. merchants, 62 & 64 Hutcheson street, K.P.
Fibch John & Son, general merchants & cabinet makers, 34 & 36 Finnieston street
Fibch John, wood carver, 120 Waterloo street
Fibch John R. & Co. warehousemen, 56 Howard street; P.O. T N 307 Bell
Fibch Peter & Co. plumbers, 189 Abercromby street, C.
Fibch Peter & Co. tailors, 209 & 210 Cambridge st, Govan
Fibch Peter & Co. tailors, 208 & 207 Cambridge street, D
Fibch Andrew, grocer, 22 Webster street, B
Fibch Daniel, painter, see Bowie (O. T.), Fibch & Co.
Fibch Daniel, carpenter, 206 & 207 Cambridge street, C.
Fibch John, blacksmith, 208 & 207 Cambridge street, D.
Fibch Andrew, grocer, 22 Webster street, B
Fibch Daniel, painter, see Bowie (O. T.), Fibch & Co.
Fibch Daniel, carpenter, 206 & 207 Cambridge street, C.
Fibch John, blacksmith, 208 & 207 Cambridge street, D.
Fibch Andrew, grocer, 22 Webster street, B
Fibch James, ladies' collar manufacturers, see Peter Kelso & Co.
Fibch James & spirit dr. 120 Cathedral st, see Wm. Kerr & Co.
Fibch John, hairdresser (Miss), 47 Duke street
Fibch Marion (Miss), dairy, 33 Well street
Fibch John, shopkeeper, 60 Clyde street, A
Fibch James, tailor, 17 Aberdeen street
Fibch Grace (Miss), laundress, 66 & 68 Kildonan street, D.
Fibch Jacob, picture frame maker, 37 Norfolk street, S.F.
Fibch James, basket maker, 41 Argyle street, S.F.
Fibch James, ladies' collar manufacturers, see Peter Kelso & Co.
Fibch James & spirit dr. 120 Cathedral st, see Wm. Kerr & Co.
Fibch John, hairdresser (Miss), 47 Duke street
Fibch Marion (Miss), dairy, 33 Well street
Fibch John, shopkeeper, 60 Clyde street, A
Fibch James, tailor, 17 Aberdeen street
Fibch Grace (Miss), laundress, 66 & 68 Kildonan street, D.
Fibch James, basket maker, 41 Argyle street, S.F.
Fibch James, ladies' collar manufacturers, see Peter Kelso & Co.
Fibch James & spirit dr. 120 Cathedral st, see Wm. Kerr & Co.
Fibch John, hairdresser (Miss), 47 Duke street
Fibch Marion (Miss), dairy, 33 Well street
Fibch John, shopkeeper, 60 Clyde street, A
Fibch James, tailor, 17 Aberdeen street
Fibch Grace (Miss), laundress, 66 & 68 Kildonan street, D.
Fibch James, basket maker, 41 Argyle street, S.F.
Fibch James, ladies' collar manufacturers, see Peter Kelso & Co.
Fibch James & spirit dr. 120 Cathedral st, see Wm. Kerr & Co.
Fibch John, hairdresser (Miss), 47 Duke street
Fibch Marion (Miss), dairy, 33 Well street
Fibch John, shopkeeper, 60 Clyde street, A
Fibch James, tailor, 17 Aberdeen street
Fibch Grace (Miss), laundress, 66 & 68 Kildonan street, D.
Fibch James, basket maker, 41 Argyle street, S.F.
Fibch James, ladies' collar manufacturers, see Peter Kelso & Co.
Fibch James & spirit dr. 120 Cathedral st, see Wm. Kerr & Co.
Fibch John, hairdresser (Miss), 47 Duke street
Fibch Marion (Miss), dairy, 33 Well street
Fibch John, shopkeeper, 60 Clyde street, A
Fibch James, tailor, 17 Aberdeen street
Fibch Grace (Miss), laundress, 66 & 68 Kildonan street, D.
Fibch James, basket maker, 41 Argyle street, S.F.
Fibch James, ladies' collar manufacturers, see Peter Kelso & Co.
Fibch James & spirit dr. 120 Cathedral st, see Wm. Kerr & Co.
Glasgow Commercial.
Henderson Allie & Laura (Muses), dress makers, 8 Strathallan terrace, Darnhall.
Henderson, Anderson & Hutchison, accountants, 166 Buchanan st.
Henderson, Andrew & Co., coal merchants, 58 Renfield st.; A 219, 221.
Henderson & Findlay, contractors, 125 Great Hamilton st.
Henderson D. S. & Co. commission agents, 67 Hope st.
Henderson David & William & Co., commission agents, ship owners & brokers, 190 Elliot st. (National Telegr. Arcade), Paisley road & Meadowside, Queen's building cards, Partick Post Office T N 5267 Central); head office, Castlebank st. & St. Stephen's rd., Glasgow.
Henderson Eliza & Janet (Muses), dress makers, 81053 (Mrs. 8.8.
Henderson F. X. & Reid, chartered accountants, 67 West Nile st, Glasgow.
Henderson & Co., contractors, 79 Crichton st.; A T "Raffa, Glasgow; T N 693 Tron.
Henderson Geo. & Co. tea merchants, 49 Ingram st.; T N 577 Bell st.
Henderson Geo., warehouseman, 12 Vincent st., Dumbarton.
Henderson, Hog & Co. drysalters, 15 Dugodan st. & 124 Dugodan st.
Henderson, James & Co., brocanteur, 185 Slessor crescent.
Henderson J., & Co., coal merchants, Galbraithe st.
Henderson John & Son Ltd. mineral borring proprietors, the largest manufacturers of mineral & artesian well boring plant, windmills & artesian wells supply & additional services as boring artesian wells; proving for mineral fluids, quarries, brickfields, or the formation of gas or water filling of small holes, boring of culverts, bridges, docks, harbours, piers, or all heavy or light work. Also for hydraulic lifts & other purposes; diamond boring process, showing core or strata passed through, & other methods of boring; work, inspections & reports made for all classes of borring contracts.
Henderson P. & Co. ship owners & brokers, 15 St. Vincent place; T Nos. 946S (City 6 lines) & 4224 Central; T A "Artisan, Glasgow;" Nat. T N 1632 South & P.O.
Henderson & MacKay, drapers, 133 Westmuir st., Parkhead.
Henderson & Sons, engineers & boring contractors, Hamilton Crystal, Glasgow.
Henderson Matthew Limited, builders, 4 Grant st.; T Nos. Nat. 178 Charing & P.O. 278 Central.
Henderson P. & Co. ship owners & brokers, 15 St. Vincent place; T Nos. 946S (City 6 lines) & 4224 Central; T A "Artisan, Glasgow;"
Henderson R. B. & Co. produce merchants, 45 Virginia crescent, and Renfield st. & 211 Roll.
Henderson R. H. & J. commission agents, 180 St. Vincent st.
Henderson Robert & Sons, engineering & boring contractors, King st., Rutherglen; Nat. T N 61YI Rutherglen.
Henderson Robert, & Sons, railway contractors, 23 Bath st. & 14 Scotland st.; S.S.; T A "Mac

Henderson Robert, & Sons, railway contractors, King st., Rutherglen; Nat. T N 61YI Rutherglen.
Henderson Robert, & Sons, railway contractors, 23 Bath st. & 14 Scotland st.; S.S.; T A "Mac

Henderson Robert, & Sons, railway contractors, King st., Rutherglen; Nat. T N 61YI Rutherglen.
Henderson Robert, & Sons, railway contractors, 23 Bath st. & 14 Scotland st.; S.S.; T A "Mac
Hendrie & Co., music dealers, 105 New City rd. £40 Gan rd.
Hendrie, Alexander, grocer, 753 Great Eastern road.
Hendrie Ann (Mrs.), spirit dealer, 75 Wellington street.
Hendrie P. W., tailor, 90 Terrace st.
Hendrie Thomas, china & glass dealer, 79 Carrick street.
Hendrie Margaret (Mrs.), laundress, 64 McAlpine st.
Hendry James & Co., wholesale merchants, 2411
Hendry Thomas, apothecaries, 47 Buccleuch st.
Hendry John, electrician, 15b & 16a London st.
Hendry Brothers Limited, tv manufacturer, iron & metal merchants, 60 & 61 London st.
Hendry & Co., hairdresser, 100 Langlands rd., G.S.
Henfrey James, charger, 10 Union street.
Henfrey Charles James, manufacturers' agent, 15 Kelvinhead road.
Henfrey George, tailor, 27 Jamison street & 2 Oswald street.
Henfrey John, publican, 47 Northdown rd., drive, Kelvinside & 177 Great Western road.
Henfrey Thomas, barber & hairdresser, N 119347.
Henderson Bridge & P.O., 614 Bridge; T A "Lanternised.
Henderson James, hairdresser, 200 Main street.
Henderson Islie, Fallows & makers, 3rd Abercorn st., C; T 2609 Bridge.
Henderson James, tailor, 20 Union street.
Henderson John, planter of tea & shrubbery, 90 Mitchell street; T 8140 City.
Henderson Jennie (Mrs.), clothes broker, 78 Kirk street, C.
Henderson John, manager, 131 St. Mary's st. Rd.
Henderson John, baker, 33a Springfield road.
Henderson J. W. (Jnr.), blacksmith, 916 Great Western rd. A.
Henderson John, grocer & spirit dealer, 124 Argyle st.
Henderson John, manufacturers' agent, 153 Queen street.
Henderson James, painter, 22 & 24 Copland rd., G.S.; Nat. T 210X GOV.
Henderson John, spirit dealer, 61 Parliamentary road.
Henderson James, and Chalmers & Hendry, 106 West George street.
Henderson Margaret (Mrs.), furniture dealer, 308 steet & S.S.
Henderson Mary (Miss), dress maker, 22 Dixon avenue, Cresshill.
Henderson Robert F. wood merchant, 101 Bute rd.
Henderson Peter D. shipowner, see Paton & Hendry
Hendy N. manufacturers' agent, 40 Union street.
Hendy John, grocer, 105 Austin st.
Hendy Thomas, house factor, 33 Kelvinhead street (Nat. T 119371 & 119372.
Hengler James, shipyard, 2, 201 Work of Scottish Limited (Crossmylo burn) Co. 1078 Pollockhead rd.
Hendy W. Douglas, accountant, 49 Virginia street.
Hensel Henry, wholesale & Western road.
Hengler's Circs, 326 & 328 Sauchiehall street.
Healy's (W. T.) Telegraph Works Co. Limited, electric cable manufacturer, 122 Fruitmarket st.
Hendrick James, upholsterer & harness maker, 381 Abercorn rd., C.
P.O.; T 2609 Bridge.
Hendrick James, tailor, 20 Union street.
Hendrick J. W., planter of tea & shrubbery & shorthand, 90 Mitchell street; T 8140 City.
Hendy Jennie (Mrs.), clothes broker, 78 Kirk street, C.
Hendy John, tailor, 131 St. Mary's st. Rd.
Hendy John, baker, 33a Springfield road.
Hendy J. W. (Jnr.), blacksmith, 916 Great Western rd. A.
Hendy John, grocer & spirit dealer, 124 Argyle st.
Hendy John, manufacturers' agent, 153 Queen street.
Hendy James, painter, 22 & 24 Copland rd., G.S.; Nat. T 210X GOV.
Hendy John, spirit dealer, 61 Parliamentary road.
Hendy James, and Chalmers & Hendry, 106 West George street.
Hendy Margaret (Mrs.), furniture dealer, 308 steet & S.S.
Hendy Mary (Miss), dress maker, 22 Dixon avenue, Cresshill.
Hendy Robert F. wood merchant, 101 Bute rd.
Hendy Peter D. shipowner, see Paton & Hendry
Hendy N. manufacturers' agent, 40 Union street.
Hendy John, grocer, 105 Austin st.
Hendy Thomas, house factor, 33 Kelvinhead street (Nat. T 119371 & 119372.
Hendy W. Douglas, accountant, 49 Virginia street.
Hendy Thomas, auctioneer, 102 Kelvinhead rd.
Hengler James, shipyard, 2, 201 Work of Scottish Limited (Crossmylo burn) Co. 1078 Pollockhead rd.
Hendy J. W. (Jnr.), blacksmith, 916 Great Western rd. A.
Hendy John, grocer & spirit dealer, 124 Argyle st.
Hendy John, manufacturers' agent, 153 Queen street.
Hendy James, painter, 22 & 24 Copland rd., G.S.; Nat. T 210X GOV.
Hendy John, spirit dealer, 61 Parliamentary road.
Hendy James, and Chalmers & Hendry, 106 West George street.
Hendy Margaret (Mrs.), furniture dealer, 308 steet & S.S.
Hendy Mary (Miss), dress maker, 22 Dixon avenue, Cresshill.
Hendy Robert F. wood merchant, 101 Bute rd.
Hendy Peter D. shipowner, see Paton & Hendry
Hendy N. manufacturers' agent, 40 Union street.
Hendy John, grocer, 105 Austin st.
Hendy Thomas, house factor, 33 Kelvinhead street (Nat. T 119371 & 119372.
Hendy W. Douglas, accountant, 49 Virginia street.
Hendy Thomas, auctioneer, 102 Kelvinhead rd.
Hengler James, shipyard, 2, 201 Work of Scottish Limited (Crossmylo burn) Co. 1078 Pollockhead rd.
Hendy J. W. (Jnr.), blacksmith, 916 Great Western rd. A.
Hendy John, grocer & spirit dealer, 124 Argyle st.
Hendy John, manufacturers' agent, 153 Queen street.
Hendy James, painter, 22 & 24 Copland rd., G.S.; Nat. T 210X GOV.
Hendy John, spirit dealer, 61 Parliamentary road.
Hendy James, and Chalmers & Hendry, 106 West George street.
Hendy Margaret (Mrs.), furniture dealer, 308 steet & S.S.
McCook Joseph, joiner, 54 Farmiloe Rd., Bathgirl

MeConwell A., & Sons, smiths, 11 James Watt St. & 159 Bolsover St.,

MeConnoldie Annie (Miss), confectioner, 44 Dundas street.

McConville Frank, spirit dealer, 322 & 324 Tailor's Street, S.8.

McConway, John, manufacturer, 170 Cambridge street.

McConway E. (Mrs.), spirit dealer, 772 Gallowgate & 148 Old Dunglass St.,

McConway Henry James, shopkeeper, 263 Cockston street, S.8.

McConway Hugh L. sheriff burgh officer, see Livingston &

McConway James, hairdresser, 21 Garson road.

McConway James, housefactor, see Logan, McCormack & Brown

McConway John, commission agent, 6 West End Park street.

McConway William, grocer, 33 North Wahoole road;

611 New City road & 2 Barrowby street

McConway Robert, grocer, 149 Main street, D

McConway William, confectioner, 21 Balmore road, Pollokpark.

McConway William, grocer, 286 St. George's road

McConway William, druggist, 118 River Street, A

McConway Mary & Alice (Misses), dairy, 127 Hillhouse street.


McCoWilliam Andrew, hairdresser, 235 Main street, Maryhill

McCoWilliam Hugh, manufacturer, agent, 52 Virginia street

McCoWilliam John, bookbinder, 53 Glassford street; T N 140 Bell

McCoWilliam John, hatter, 34 Northwola road, Rutherglen

McCoWilliam Thomas, coal merchant, 58 West George street.

McCoWilliam & Co., Limited, printers, 55 Maxwell street; Nat. T 235X3 Royal

McCoWilliam Donald, manufacturer, agent, 11 Bothwell st.;

T A "Determined, Glasgow": T N 2547 Central

McCoWilliam James, 22 West Graham st.

MeCoWilliam George, teacher of dancing, 33 Great Western rd.

McCoWilliam Grace (Miss), laundress; 190 Cathedral street, G

McCuin Brian, joiner, 29 Nasden street, G.

McCuin Donald, grocer, 73 Clark Street, S.

McCuin J. & J. writers, 106 St. Vincent street; T A "McCobb, Glasgow"

McCoe Frederick ii. writer (see J. & J. McCobb) & agent to the Clydesdale Bank Limited, 207 Main street, Rutherglen

McCoe James, accountant, 210 West George street; Nat. T 1950 Argyle

McCoe Robert, meat salesman, 338 West George street; T Nos. 601 & 602 Bridge street.

McCoe Margaret (Mrs.), dairy, 14 Turner st. Garndonald road

McCoe Andrew, joiner, 118 Byres street; T Nos. P.P. 2861 & Nat. 373X3

McCourt David, furniture dealer, 103 & 121 Glasgow street; S.M.

McCourt John, dealer, 118 Whittington street, A

McCourt William, furniture broker, 58 Kirk street, C

McCourtie Jeannie (Mrs.), draper, 30 Nansen st. Gallowgate street, C.

McCrae David, shopkeeper, 21 Hutton street; T N 282X3 Royal

McCrae James, tailor, 126 Langlands rd. G.; T N 60

McCrae Joseph, joiner, 147 Darniefield street.

McCrae John, cooper, 30 St. Vincent street, A

McCrae John, grocer & provision dealer, 101 Eglinton street, S.3

McCrae John, timber importer & merchant, 48 West Regent street;

McCrae John, grocer, "Chalmers", 21 Argyle street, G.

McCrae William, joiner, 94 Southwold street.

McCrae Colin & Co., leather merchants, 143 Gallowgate

McCrea James & Co. copper merchant, 150 George’s Townhead

McCrea John, joiner, 94 Southwold street.

McCreadie James & Co., Ltd. manufacturers agents, 77 Queen street

McCreadie Archibald, hairdresser, 41 Canning street, C. &

McCreadie Dominic, spirit dealer, 66 & 68 Saltmarket & 3 shelter street.

McCreadie William, draper, 722 Argyle street, A

McCreadie William, pattern & sample weavers, 59 Henrietta st.

McCreadie William, joiner, 5 Queen street, C.

McCready John, marine store dealer, 94 Moodie street, B

McCready, Taylor & Co. builders & merchants, 90 George street.

McCready John, cooper, 170 Royal street, T A "Rapidity, Glasgow; Tel.

Nos. 848 Royal & P.O. 2456

McCreadie, Macnab, printer, 19 & 2 Linnmill street, Pinna-

McCreadie George William, civil engineer, see McCreadie & Stevenson

McCreadie George, 25 Old Maryhill street

McCreadie Margaret (Mrs.), apartments, 66 Bueche street

McCreadie & Stevenson, civil & mining engineers, 205 St Vincent street.

McCredie Thomas, newspaper reporter, 29 Barrnlow terrace,

Drumoyne road, G

McCredie John A. spirit dealer, 33 Greenside street

McCredie Schaw & Co. merchants, 24 St. Vincent place;

T A "Nay, tron, Glasgow"; T N 9063 City & 1537 Central

McCredie George, druggist, 61 Barrnlow terrace, D

McCredie John L.D.S., dentist, 33 Kilmarnock road;

T N 129 Argyle

McCredie Anderson, iron mers. 82 Mitchell st.; T N 8411 City

McCredie Wm., dancing master, 12 W. Argyle street, S.

McCredie John, spirit dealer, 88 Stirling street

Mccredie Annie (Miss), M.B., Ch.B.Glas. physician, 191 Queen street.

McCredie Archibald M.B., C.M. surgeon, 327 Crown street, S.3, & 65 Dixon avenue

McCredie John, druggist, 53 Auld Wynfield Street, G.

McCredie John, timber merchant, 713 Langlands rd. G.; T N 2662X

McCredie Thomas & Son, tailors, 127 London street

McCredie John, wholesale clock manufacturers, 114 street;

McCredie Robert, surgeon-dentist, 18 Great George street;

T N 324 Royal

McCredie Robert, tailor, 165 South Market street, E.

McCredie Edward, cloth broker, 890 Hawthorn st. Possilpark

McCredie Margaret (Mrs), cloth broker, 148 Clybourn street, O

McCredie John, pin to 12,000,000

McCulloch A. & J. engineers, 116 West George street; T N 1198 Argyle

McCulloch Alexander & Co. ironmongers, 67 Robertson lane

McCulloch & Bennett, paviors, 216 Dufftown road, P

McCulloch John, harness maker, 31 New Lanark street, S.

McCulloch George & Richard, accountants, 153 West George street;

T N 628 Argyle & 3046 P.O.; T A "Assignes, Glasgow"

McCulloch John & Co. mill furnishers, 72 Waterloo street;

T N 4506 Argyle

McCulloch John & Co. sample case makers, 21 Argyle street

McCulloch Moles & Co. iron founders & smiths, 158 Gallowgate;

T A "Cumbersome, Glasgow"; T N 29 Turn.

McCulloch S. & W. wholesale grocers, 357 Argyle street; T A McCubbin, Glasgow.

McCulloch Robert, tailor, 8, 4 Great Wellington street, K.P.

McCulloch & Sons, bird & animate preservers, 108 Sanchell street;

T A "Macade, Glasgow"

McCuin & Co., 380 Argyle street, A.

McCulloch A. & J. engineers, 116 West George street; T N 1198 Argyle

McCulloch Alexander & Co. ironmongers, 67 Robertson lane

McCulloch & Bennett, paviors, 216 Dufftown road, P

McCulloch John, harness maker, 31 New Lanark street, S.

McCulloch George & Richard, accountants, 153 West George street;

T N 628 Argyle & 3046 P.O.; T A "Assignes, Glasgow"

McCulloch John & Co. mill furnishers, 72 Waterloo street;

T N 4506 Argyle

McCulloch John & Co. sample case makers, 21 Argyle street

McCulloch Moles & Co. iron founders & smiths, 158 Gallowgate;

T A "Cumbersome, Glasgow"; T N 29 Turn.

McCulloch S. & W. wholesale grocers, 357 Argyle street; T A McCubbin, Glasgow.

McCulloch Robert, tailor, 8, 4 Great Wellington street, K.P.
McKendrick Robert, ironmonger, 619 New City road
McKendrick Thos. news agent, 36 Eildon Park, on & 15 Kirkcaldy street, B
McKendrick William, stationer & news agent, 4 George street
MacKenzie James, wool & worsted dealer, Dunbarton road, Dumbreck
Mackenzie Agnes (Miss), register office keeper, 56 Princes street, Strathbungo
MacKenzie Alexander, hair dresser, 43 Alexandria parade
MacKenzie Charles, clothes dealer, 5 Trenant street
MacKenzie Elizabeth (Miss), shopkeeper, 102 Buchanan street, S.S
MacKenzie Mary (Miss), draper, 23 Peterhill rd. S. Springburn
MacKenzie Mary, vendor, 99 Byres road, S.
MacKenzie Owen (Mrs.), clothes broker, 7 George-street S.
MacKenzie Patrick, Pullister, 18 George street, Dumbreck
MacKenzie Ruth (Mrs.), shopkeeper Dunbarton rd. Garsd rd.
MacKenzie Wm., marine store, 48 George street, S.
MacKenzie William, tailor, 329 Victoria road
McKendrick John, co. 18 Dunbarton road, Glasgow
T A "Renouw, Glasgow; T N 712 Bell
McKie Alexander, & Co. (Glasgow & Stirling)
McKee Alexander C. & Coopers, IB. Main street
MacKenzie & Brown, writers, 56 Rut Holocaust street; T A "Pao
Mckie C. & Son, printers, 11 Argyle street; T N 2415 Royal & 590 Central
McKee D. & J. plasters, 25 Gilbert street
MacKenzie F. J. & Colville, solicitors, notaries public & commissioners, 182 George street; T N 1573 T A "Procedure, Glasgow"
MacKenzie G. (Glasgow) Limited, wine & Scotch whisky agents, 27 Nos. 1232 City & 125 Central; T A "Liquors, Glasgow"
MacKee James & Sons, oil merchants, 122 Wellington st.; T N 2111 Royal & 590 Central
MacKee M. M. & (Misses), tobacconists, 225 Duke street; T N 814 Royal & 124 Central
Mackenzie & McArthur, painters, 18 & 20 Napier street, G & 181 Paisley road west; T N 349 Ibrox
MacKenzie & Moncur Ltd, hot house builders, 121 St.Vincent st.
MacKenzie E. G. & Co. farm merchants & agents, office, 114 George street, S.
MacKenzie A. & Co. (Glasgow)
MacKenzie Alexander, ironmonger, 335 & 341 Great Western road
Mackenzie Alexander, stationer & news agent, 311 Parliamentary rd.
Mackenzie & Co., 104 Duke street (T N 24515 Bridgeton) & 515 Victoria road
Mackenzie Alex. F. M.D., physician & surgeon, 315 Victoria rd.
Mackenzie Thrift (Mrs.), restaurant, 29 Strathclyde street, A
Mackenzie Andrew R. spirit dealer, 130 Robertson street, A
Mackenzie Alexander, boot, 100 Maryhill street, B
Mackenzie Angus, solicitor, see Aikman & Mackenzie
Mackenzie Angus A. gentleman, see Holton & Mackenzie
Mackenzie Archibald, Jr., tailor, 20 George street, S.
Mackenzie Archibald, hair dresser, 30 Pollok street, S.S
MacKenzie Alexander, ironmonger, 339 & 341 Great Western road
Mackenzie Alex. stationer & news agent, 311 Parliamentary rd.
Mackenzie & Co., 104 Duke street (T N 24515 Bridgeton) & 515 Victoria road
Mackenzie Alex. F. M.D., physician & surgeon, 315 Victoria rd.
Mackenzie Thrift (Mrs.), restaurant, 29 Strathclyde street, A
Mackenzie Andrew R. spirit dealer, 130 Robertson street, A
Mackenzie Alexander, boot, 100 Maryhill street, B
Mackenzie Angus, solicitor, see Aikman & Mackenzie
Mackenzie Angus A. gentleman, see Holton & Mackenzie
Mackenzie Archibald, Jr., tailor, 20 George street, S.
Mackenzie Archibald, hair dresser, 30 Pollok street, S.S
MacKenzie Alexander, ironmonger, 339 & 341 Great Western road
Mackenzie Alex. stationer & news agent, 311 Parliamentary rd.
McLaren Donald, spirit dir. 52Caledonia rd. & 372 Crown st. S.S.
McLaren Duncan, yarn agent, 43 Montrose street.
McLaren Donald, timber merchant, 104 Defoe street, S.S.
McLaren George, maltman, 43 South street.
McLaren H., Brewster, Duddingston, Edinburgh; Distillery, Auchentoshan, Renfrew county, N.S. W. 
McLaren John, justices, 21 North Hope; 33 Clay street, 153 Central Chambers, 57 West Regent street, Glasgow; T "MacIachan, Glasgow," T Nos. 14 
McLachlan John, merchant, 322 South street.
McLachlan Mary & Kate (Misses), milliners, 217 & 219 Paisley road west, G.
McLachlan Robert, Co. merchants, 222 S. St. Vincent street; T N 393 Argyle; T A "Nester, Glasgow." 
McLachlan, G. & J. McLachlan, (Misses), clay pipe manufacturers, 21 Anderson street, C.
McLachlan William & Co. fish & ice merchants, & merchant bazaar, 83 South street; T N 308 Argyle; T "Fenn, Glasgow," C.
McLachlan Alexander, confectioner, 229 Sarcen st. Possipark McLachlan Anna (Miss), grocer, 363 Allison street, Govanhill McLachlan Robert, gas agents, see McLachlan. 
McLachlan David, butcher, 233 Galloway 
McLachlan David, window blind maker, 91 Andrew street.
McLachlan Douglas, B.L. writer, see Marshall & MacIachlan 
MacIachan George, spirit writer, 55 Farmloan road; 396 & 1011 Garvan road; 906 Bynield road; 590 Springfield road.
17 West Nile street & 73 & 73a Crossney street.
McLachlan Georgina (Mrs.), Eliburnger, 17 Parliamentary road, C.
McLachlan Harry, confectioner, 103 Allander st. Possipark McLachlan James, grocer, 103 Byres road.
McLachlan James, joiner, 585 Byres road.
McLachlan James, butcher, 40 Byres road.
McLachlan John, hosier, 172 Paisley road west, G.
McLachlan John, joiner, 23 Gladstone street.
McLachlan John, watch maker, 58 Nithsdale road.
McLachlan John, writer, 198 Hope street; T Nos. Nat. 1721 Argyle & P.O. 3147.
McLachlan John G., spirit dir. 147 & 139 Queen st. G. McLachlan John G., furniture manufacturer, Auldbarrat, Duddingston, 
McLachlan James, grain dealer, 6 Kelvin street 
McLachlan John, joiner, 58 Byers road.
McLachlan James, shopkeeper, 84 Parson street.
McLachlan Jane (Mrs.), spirit dir. 137 & 139 Queen st. G. McLachlan James, shipmaster, 129 Dearfield street, G.
McLachlan John, printer, 103 Hope street.
McLachlan James, house, 408 St. George's road & 2 West Garden street.
McLachlan Mezg (Mrs.), draper, 438 Rutherglen road, G.
McLachlan Robert, master, & post office, 257 Kilmarock road, Shawlands.
McLachlan Margaret (Mrs.), hardware dealer, 88 Crossney road, G.
McLachlan Robert, fishmonger, 28 Crossley street, & 20 Riverhead, Pollok & 70 Maildintoun street.
McLachlan Robert, butcher, 71 Watt street, S.S.
McLachlan Robert, manufacturer, agent. 40 St. Enoch square.
McLachlan Robert P., stock broker, see Parsons, MacIntosh & Gable.
McLachlan William, painter, 42 Withdall road, Strathbungo.
McLachlan James, cabinet maker, 231 Thistle st. S.S.
McLachlan Jessie (Mrs), fancy draper. 722 Dumbarton road, P.
McLachlan George (Mr.), draper, 53 Cumberland street, 
McLachlan Annie (Miss), dress maker, 175 Allison st. G.
McLachlan Archibald, boot maker, 70 West street, S.S.
McLachlan James, confectioner, 154 Blackbird lane.
McLachlan David & Co. linen drapers, 87 Nelson street, S.S.
McLachlan Donald, sanitary plumber & engineer, 72 Cromwell street.
McLachlan Israel, Amoy st. G.
McLachlan James, bookmakers, 29 Bute street, St. Vincent street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan McLeod & Co., 76 Argyle street & 28 Argyle street. 
McLachlan Duncan, sanitary plumber & engineer, 72 Cromwell street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan James, bookmakers, 29 Bute street, St. Vincent street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
McLachlan James, stationers. 250, 251, 252, 255 Prince street.
Marshall Masonic Lodge (610), 173 Wyndford st, Maryhill
Maryhill Public Library (Charles W. Heddond, librarian), 187, 164 West End st.
Marshall R. Louis, confectioner, 585 Argyle st., A.
Marxelles, Engin, confectioner, 62 New City road.
Marxelles & Howard, 244 St. Vincent st.; 232 Dumbarton road; 196 West End st.
Marxovsky's, wholesale clothing manuf., 8 Bridge st., S.S.
Mcbee & Beddington Co., 341 to 346 Broad st., West End.
Mcchnie & Co., 568 Dumbarton road.
Mahon & Co., 256 Bridge st.; N. & 2567 Bridgeton.
Macleod David, tailor & dresser, 622 Cathcart road.
Macleod George, fancy draper, 77 Main st., Rutherglen
T N S, P.O. 505 & 506 Central & N 9031 City
McDonald & Mcnally, woolen manufacturers, 14 East Stile; T: N 610 Bel.
McDonald & Co. cabinet makers, 54 Sword st.
McDonald & Co., pianoforte warehouse, 129 George st; T: 2012 Royal
McGorgill, licensed victualler, stockholder & business agent, 94 George st; 2 Park st. & 426 East Rd.
McGowen Aitkenhead, 506 Co.
McGowen & A. "Manor." Aitkenhead & 506,
McGrath James, boot maker, 516 Gallowgate;
McGrath James, coal merchant, Kelvinside carriage agent, 180 George st; P. O. T 114 Central
McGowen David, furniture broker, 1 Bridge st.
McGowen, shoemaker, 153 & 135 Albert st, Townhead.
McGowen James, ship broker, 1 Robertson st.; T A "Shipbroker"
McGowen, shoemaker, 150 Harmony row, G.
McGowen James, confectioner, 17 Bury st. P.
McGowen James G. umbrela manuf. 9 Mair, Young & Martin
McGowen James Gilchrist, leather face manufacturer, 50 Mounthill st.
Martin Alexander, 519 Dumbarton road.
Martin James Waddell, writer, firmer, Alexander & Martin
Martin James, baker, 198 Bridge st.
Martin John, builder, 37 Emily place, Angeldale st.
Martin John, butcher, 214 Battlefield rd, Langside.
Martin John, upholsterer, 41 & 43 Bruntsfield rd.
Martin John, flour importer (J. R. Lamb & Co.), & sec. to
Glasgow Corn Trade Association, 50 Wellington street.
Martin M. & Co., 258 Lochee rd; N. & 164 Tay st.
Martin, manufacturers' agent, 31 North Frederick st.
Martin John, provision dealer, 578, Gallowgate st.
Martin John, ship chandlery manufacturer, 152 West st, K.F.
Martin John, solicitor & notary, 58 West Regent st; Nat.
Martin John, solicitor, 141 Ogilvie st.
Martin John, tailor, 43 Mair street, Flapstein
Martin John, watch maker, 1524 Castle st.
Martin John, watch and clock makers, 282 Cadley rd.
Martin John, Mrs. (Miss), shoekeeper, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Matthew M.B., C.M., surgeon, 73 Gallowgate; 28 Dal.
Martin Thomas, licensed spirit merchant, 1 Northumberland st.
Martin Matthew J. sopt. of police, County buildings, 149
Martin Thomas, sculptor, 29 Waterloo st; T Nos.
Martin Thomas, Miller (Miss), milliner, 173 Duke st.
Martin Malcolm, butcher, 417 Great Western road.
Martin Margaret (Miss), confectioner, 304 Polmadie road.
Martin Margaret, 17 Gladstone st.
Martin Mary (Miss), licensed broker, 83 Rutherglen rd.
Martin Mary (Mrs), 679 Dumbarton road.
Martin Mary (Mrs), shoemaker, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Matthew M.B., C.M., surgeon, 73 Gallowgate; 28 Dal.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, butcher, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, butcher, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martins Joseph, solicitor (firm, Martin & Barrie), 183 West Regent st.
Martin Lizzie (Miss), stationer, 41 Woodlands road; T N
1998 Central
Martin, Miss, milliner, 173 Duke st.
Martin Malcolm, butcher, 417 Great Western road.
Martin Margaret (Miss), confectioner, 304 Polmadie road.
Martin Margaret, 17 Gladstone st.
Martin Mary (Miss), licensed broker, 83 Rutherglen rd.
Martin Mary (Mrs), 679 Dumbarton road.
Martin Mary (Mrs), shoemaker, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Matthew M.B., C.M., surgeon, 73 Gallowgate; 28 Dal.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, butcher, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, butcher, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martins Joseph, solicitor (firm, Martin & Barrie), 183 West Regent st.
Martin Lizzie (Miss), stationer, 41 Woodlands road; T N
1998 Central
Martin, Miss, milliner, 173 Duke st.
Martin Malcolm, butcher, 417 Great Western road.
Martin Margaret (Miss), confectioner, 304 Polmadie road.
Martin Margaret, 17 Gladstone st.
Martin Mary (Miss), licensed broker, 83 Rutherglen rd.
Martin Mary (Mrs), 679 Dumbarton road.
Martin Mary (Mrs), shoemaker, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Matthew M.B., C.M., surgeon, 73 Gallowgate; 28 Dal.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, butcher, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, butcher, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martins Joseph, solicitor (firm, Martin & Barrie), 183 West Regent st.
Martin Lizzie (Miss), stationer, 41 Woodlands road; T N
1998 Central
Martin, Miss, milliner, 173 Duke st.
Martin Malcolm, butcher, 417 Great Western road.
Martin Margaret (Miss), confectioner, 304 Polmadie road.
Martin Margaret, 17 Gladstone st.
Martin Mary (Miss), licensed broker, 83 Rutherglen rd.
Martin Mary (Mrs), 679 Dumbarton road.
Martin Mary (Mrs), shoemaker, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Matthew M.B., C.M., surgeon, 73 Gallowgate; 28 Dal.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, butcher, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
Martin Thomas, butcher, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martins Joseph, solicitor (firm, Martin & Barrie), 183 West Regent st.
Martin Lizzie (Miss), stationer, 41 Woodlands road; T N
1998 Central
Martin, Miss, milliner, 173 Duke st.
Martin Malcolm, butcher, 417 Great Western road.
Martin Margaret (Miss), confectioner, 304 Polmadie road.
Martin Margaret, 17 Gladstone st.
Martin Mary (Miss), licensed broker, 83 Rutherglen rd.
Martin Mary (Mrs), 679 Dumbarton road.
Martin Mary (Mrs), shoemaker, 252 Stobcross st, A.
Martin Matthew M.B., C.M., surgeon, 73 Gallowgate; 28 Dal.
Martin Thomas, grocer, 129 Sinclair drive, Langside.
National Federation of Women Workers (Scottish office) Miss K. McLean, sec., 172 Buchanan street; T. No. 782710.
National Federation of Women's Friendly Society (Glasgow) Miss Stephanie Power, sec., 19 Waterloo street.
National General Labour Association, 55 Clothplace, Cathedral.
National Insurance Co. of Great Britain Limited (James Gilmore, manager & sec.) Head offices, 134 St. Vincent street; T. No. 1064.
National Iron & Coal Co. Limited (The), maker of the "oio" gas engines, oil engines & gas machines, 146 King street; T. No. 1407.
National Life Assurance Society of Australia Ltd. (J. S. Paterson, manager & sec.; J. P. Branden, Glasgow district manager), 126 West George street; T. No. 224 "Foxhound," Glasgow; T. No. 857 "Ranger." 
National Life Assurance (F. A. Ruff, district manager for Scotland) (J. P. Branden, Glasgow district manager; M. G. Lowden, assistant district manager), 45 Renfield street, T. No. 929.
National Provincial Insurance Corporation Limited (The) (James Gilmore, manager & sec.), 58 bath street; T. No. 1 "Pioneer"; T. No. 553 "Douglas." 
National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Co. Limited (James Johnston, manager & sec.; Jim Johnston, manager & sec.) 70 West George street; T. No. 1 "Foxhound," Glasgow; T. No. 857 "Ranger.
National Registration of Plumbers Local Council for Glasgow & West of Scotland (Archibald Craig LLE., sec.), 174 West George street; T. No. 857 "Ranger.
National Sailors' & Firemen's Union of Great Britain & Ireland (R. F. Bell, secretary,) 212 Brookmore street.
National Union of Operative & Sivps' Register (516 Nat. West A).
National West of Scotland (Archibald Craig LLE., sec.), 174 West George street; T. No. 857 "Ranger.
National Vigilance Association of Scotland (J. Neilson, secretary,) 33 George street.
National Window Cleaning Co. (The), 144 Bath street; T. No. 1059 Central.
Natural History Society of Glasgow (Robert Brown M.D. & AUB. Johnston, sec.,) 227 Bath street.
Naughton Thomas E., grocer, 348 Scotland street, S.S.
Neal William, engineer, & William Williamson, agent), teachers of navigation, 70 Robertson street.
Neal's Coal, coal dealer, Forth lane, S.S.
Neal's Coal, coal dealer, Forth lane, S.S.
Neal William, solicitor, 461 Argyle street.
Neal William, solicitor, 461 Argyle street.
Neeve Hy. B., solicitor, 196 St. Vincent street; T. No. 277 "Argyle"
Neeves George, solicitor, 46 Argyle street.
Neeve James (Mrs.), laundry, 8 Aberdeen street, C.
Neeve James, solicitor, 46 Argyle street.
Neeson Patrick, shipper, 193 Alliance street & 53 Westmoreland street, Gallowhill; 366 Rutherglen road & 4 Sandie- ford road & 2 Billiard street.
Nehms E. F., solicitor, 36 Neilston road; T. No. 1059 Central.
Nehms E. F., solicitor, 36 Neilston road; T. No. 1059 Central.
Nehms E. F., solicitor, 36 Neilston road; T. No. 1059 Central.
Neil George, solicitor, 321 Arkright & 26 Veurin street.
Neil J., solicitor, 14 Gallowhill street.
Neil James & Co. (shoe makers & engineers), 1 St. Marnock street, Mile End; T. No. 2897 & P.O. 16; T. A "Fireboxes.
Neil James & Co. (shoe makers & engineers), 1 St. Marnock street, Mile End; T. No. 2897 & P.O. 16; T. A "Fireboxes.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
Neil John, solicitor, 27 Calder street, Broughton.
PAC

GLASGOW COMMERCIAL.

PACIFIC

Steam Navigation Co. (James Dunn & Sons, agents),
144 St. Vincent street
Paucioli, Achille, contr. 41 Morrison st. & 228 Langlands rd. on
Kailzie, 22 Kinnaird Park, Pollokshaws
Pawiti, Angeles, confectioner 145 High street
Pauci Antonio, confectioner, 194 Albert road
Palen, Arthur, stationers, 101 Bishop street
Paciti, Orsina, confectioner, 3134 London road
Pallister, James, hairdresser, 127 Yarmouth street
Puckham & Co. (Glasgow) Limited, mineral water manu-
facturers, Flemings st, Garscube road; T: A "Packham,
Glasgow"
Paci, Lucien, wholesale grocers, 6 The Circle
Pae William F, commission merchant, see Stevenson & Pai
Page & Sanford (of London), wine merchants, 57 Buchanan
street; T: A "Pai":
PATRICK J. & SON, manufacturers of "Royal Burbh" brand of afternoon teas (also supplied to Royalty, Churches, Bishops, Bishops, Bishops, &c.), 216 Bridge," "California"

PATRICK J. & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-


PATRICK JOHN & Son Limited, brick makers, builders & contractors; office, 610 Pollokshaws road; works, Polmadie rd. & Tollcross. Paterson James, 70 South Park & 2738 Wester Hailes; Paterson James & Co., 67 Great Eastern road, Park;

PATRICK J. & Co., plumbers, 67 Great Eastern road, Park-

Pollock Helen (Miss), dairy, 8 Corgarff street, S.R.
Pollock Isabella (Miss), draper, 681 Tollcross road, Tollcross street, Glasgow;
Pollock James, builder, 43 Barrowland road, Whitelaw.
Pollock James, sitter, 55 Govan road, G.
Pollock James, sitter, 18 Shaw street, G.
Pollock James, sitter, 124 Crichton street, G.
Pollock John, embosser, 27 Wesleyan street, Gallowgate.
Pollock John, Long & Co. Ltd Co.
Pollock John, manufacturers' agent, 93 Hope street.
Pollock John, spirit dealer, 42 Fielden street, London road.
Pollock John, W. A., 14 Pitt street.
Pollock Joseph F., trimmers m'st. Buchan st.; T N° 575 City street, G.
Pollock J. W., chemist, 102 Murray st., The Mansions.
Pollock J. W., manufacturer, 102 Murray st., The Mansions.
Pollock K. M., commercial traveller, 47 anette st. Govanhill.
Pollock Richard, bookbinder, 138 Kilmarnock road, Maryhill.
Pollock Robert, grocer, 9 Old Dumbarton road.
Pollock Robert, ironmonger, 9 Broad street, Mile End.
Pollock Robert, mercantile agent, 8 S.
Pollock Robert, umbrella maker, 471 Paisley road.
Pollock Thomas, cabinet maker, 15 Muslin street, P.
Pollock Thomas, steeple chimney, 136 Hope st.
Pollock William, antique furniture dealer, 22 Sauchiehall st.; T N° 571 City street.
Pollock William, builder, 166 London street.
Pollock William, dairyman, 117 King street, Pollokshaws.
Pollock William, & Co., 170 Pollokshaws road.
Pollock William, whole sale jeweller, see Culen & Pollok.
Pollock William Barr Engld M.d. physician & surgeon, 276 Dalmarnock road.
Pollock Estate Office (J. C. Murray, factor), 216 We, George st., Pollok.
Pollock Adam, draper, 12 Holmfieldhouse grove, D.
Pollock J. B., Hall (James M.), curate, Barhead rd.
Pollockshaws
Pollock George, Surgeon's office (Dunbar Burns, borg surveyor, sanitary inspector & master of works), 3 pollock street, Pollokshaws, Pollokshaws road, Pollokshaws.
Pollockshaws Co-operative Society Ltd., grocers, 72 Main street; 225 Main street; 200 Main street; 77 Main street; merchants, 72 Main street; butchers, 78 Main street & 154 King street; drapers, 74 Main street; dairy, 86 Main street & 578 Main street.
"Pollokshaws News" (News Publishing Co. publishers), 141 Main street, Pollokshaws.
Pollokshields Bathroom Limited (James Wilson C.A. sec., 155 Wellington street, Pollokshields; T A "Ac.
Pollokshields Bowling Club, 4, St. John's road, Pollokshields.
Pollokshields Free Library (Mr. Ewing, librarian), Leslie street.
Pollock, Appin coif boot company (James Hamilton, manager), 23 Logan street, S.
Pollock Andrew Co., tea merchants, 24 Howard street; T A "Pollock.
Pocson Margaret (Mrs.), dairy, 181 Bellfield street.
Poltinch Town Association (Mackay Bros. & Co. agents), 49 St. Enoch square.
Ponton Gilbert & George, engravers, 155 West Nile street; T A "Ponton.
Port Archibald, chief mach., 87 Queen street.
Port Alfred, foreman, 100 Annschield road, St.
Port Esther (Mrs.), tobacconist, 505 Duke street.
Port James, music teacher, 31 Govan road.
Port Mary, nursery teacher, 63 Govan road.
Port Thomas, butcher, 146 & 1036 Cathcart road.
Port William, chemist, 106 Cathcart road.
Port Christina (Mrs.), shopkeeper, 62 Polmadie rd. Govanhill.
Poynter John, boots & shoes, 20 St. Michael street, G.
Porteous William & Co. news agents, 9 South Exchange pl.; T A "Place, Glasgow," T N° 5824 City.
Poynter J., 159 Argyle street, Cambuslang street.
Poynter Geo., s. foot specialist, 33 Nithe-lade rd.Strathbungo.
Poynter G. C., confectioners' agent, 49 E., Enoch square. T A "Poynter."
Port T. N° 1316 Central
Porter Charles (Mr.), h. confectioner, 13 Wilson street.
Porter William M., coal merchant, 27 Oswald street.
Porter D. K. & Co. arrow works mach., 182 Tradent.
Porter James & Son, watch makers, 25 Argyll arcade.
Porter John & Sons, builders' contractors. Jeanfield works.
Porter R. S. & Co. blacksmiths, 131 Cumbernauld street, S.
Porter William & Co. warehousemen, 119 Virginia place.
Porter & Co. meat merchants, 75 West street, G.
Porter Alexander, commission agent, 49 Virginia street.
Porter Annie (Miss), draper, 375 Govan street, S.S.
Porter H. & Co., 146 George street, Broomielaw.
Porter Herbert, slumber, 119 Gairfair street; 23 Lynnhurst gardens, G.
Porter Jessie (Mrs.), registry office for servants, 6 Newton at Porter John, spirit dealer, 42 Fielden street, London road.
Porter John, 34 Blyth street, 34 Pitt street.
Porter Joseph F., trimmers m'st. Buchan st.; T N° 575 City street, G.
Porter William, baker, 214 Main street, Rutherglen.
Porter & Son, 14 Commercial street.
Porter & Son, iron founders, 14 Lower Moorhead street.
Positive Park Embling (The) Co. glass & porcelain enamellers, Hawick.
Positive Park Institute & Reading Room (David Brown, sec.), 187 & 189 Saracen street, Polkapark.
Positive Park Press (G. Ballantyne Smith, editor), 193 Saracen street, Polkapark.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Positive Park Institute & Reading Room (David Brown, sec.), 187 & 189 Saracen street, Polkapark.
Positive Park Press (G. Ballantyne Smith, editor), 193 Saracen street, Polkapark.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Potts Office Telephone Exchange Office (Queen's Park Ex.
Reid James, spirit dealer, 54 Cornwall street, plantation & 226 St. James' street.

Reid James A. writer (M'Girr & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George's road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent's street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James, spirit dealer, 54 Cornwall street, plantation & 226 St. James’ street.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, St. Vincent’s street, Haddington.

Reid James, merchant, 25 King street, Greenock.

Reid James, agent, 26 Empress street, Dunfermline.

Reid James A. writer (M’Griner & Co.), Mugdock castle, Milngavie.

Reid James, watch maker, 212 St. George’s road.

Reid James, coal merchant, London road.

Reid James E., confectioner, 129 Eglinton street.

Reid James, under writer, 25 Sandyford park, Greenock.

Reid James F., merchant, see Ferguson & Reid.

Reid James, head manager, M.B., C.M. surgeon, Umbrella mills, Langlands road, Greenock.
Stevenson Marion (Mrs.), spirit dealer, 456 Gallowgate
Stevenson Nellie (Miss), dairy, 41 Kilmarnock rd
Stevenson Norman, spirit dealer, 245 & 250 Gallowgate
Stevenson Robert, solicitor & manager, Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited, 9 Bridgeton cross
Stevenson Robert, engineer, 465 Byres road
Stevenson Robert, map agent, 96 Westland rd, Tollcross
Stevenson Robert, house factor, 26 Reafield street; T N 9086
Stevenson Robert, marine store dealer, 8 Saracen ct, Possil park
Stevenson Robert Alexander, tailor, 112 Northfield st, S.A.
Stevenson Robert James, tailor, 69 Wellburn rd, Rutherglen
Stevenson Robert M. draper, 75 Gallowgate
Stevenson Sarah (Miss), news agent, 74 Cumberland road, West End; T N 1420
Stevenson Susan, house T N 1083, 82 Wellington road; T A "Crosse." F.O. T N 4358 Central
Stewar & Sons, 6 Old Balmacque rd; T N 7063 
Stevenson Thomas, confectioner, 33 Steelhead rd, Rutherglen
Stevenson Thomas, tobacconist, 175 Great Glen rd, Gallowgate
Stevenson Thomas, stock broker, see Primrose & Stevenson
Stevenson Thomas Bruce, accountant, 82 Wellington street; T A "T. Stewart & Sons.," 6 Old Balmacque rd
Stevenson William, haircutter, 27 Copeland road, G N
Stevenson William, tailor, 311 Springburn rd, Maryhill, merchant, wholesaler
Stevenson William, commercial traveller, 8 Longside road
Stevenson William, cordonnier manufacturer, 50 Wellington street, S.A.
Stevenson William, tailor, 35 Mather street, G N
Stevenson William, dairyman, 2 Dunchatan street
Stevenson William, dairyman, 57 Greenfield street, G N
Stevenson William, jun., grain & commission merchant, 24a, Robertson street
Stevenson William St. Croix, 421 St. George's road.
Stevenson Wm. grocer & provision dir. 142 Great hamilton street
Stevenson William, provision dealer, 73 North street, A
Stevenson William, grocer, 63 Belvidere rd, G N
Stevenson William, telegraphupt. Caledonian Railway Co. 23 Killoffmant street
Stevenson William W. T., umbrella maker, 421 Eglinton street, S S.
Stevenson William Baron D.Litt. professor of Hebrew & classics at the university of Glasgow.
Stevenson William W. spirit dealer, 24 Ingram street & 125 & 127 Green street; T A "Stewart & Stewart, wholesale & retail merchants, see Dolman, Stewart & Griev.
Stewart A. & A. accountants & house factors, 164 Bath street; T N Nat. 124 Douglas Stewart A. & Co. miles, miners, 21 St. Rollox street; T N 75 Central Stewart A. & Co. builders, contractors & engineers, 20 Hope street; T A "Archie," C. G N
Stewart A. & R. B. solicitors & notaries, 57 West regiment; T N 532 Argyle
Stewart A. & W. cabinet makers, 34 Brigg street
Stewart A. C. & Co. tailors, 62 Oswald street
Stewart A. W. & Co. colliery agents, 52 West regiment street; T A "A. Stewart & Co."
Stewart Alexander & Son, commission agents, 4 Virginia street; T A "Bell & Co.," 55 Boyd street
Stewart Alexander William & Maxwell william, consulting enginee
r, 5 West regiment street; T A "Thermotank, Glascow, " T N 1930 & 272 Clyde st & P.O. 2219
Stewart Archibald & Co. ship cabinet makers, upholstery & household furnishers, bedding outfitters; manufacturers of saddlery, etc.
cabin fittings, chair covers & cushions, etc.
Telephone. National 7862, 7863 & 7864 City; Post Office, 2664 Central; Tollcross 2561 Central
Showrooms, 42, 46 & 48 Union st. Glasgow
Stewart Archibald & Co., house factors, 6 Hamilton street, T N 428 & 430
Stewart Archibald & Son, plumbers, 5 Regent street, Rutherglen
Stewart & Blackie, muscle manufacturers, 27 Jamaica street
Stewart Bros. brush maker, 12Stockwell st.; P.O. T N 55 Central
Stewart Brothers, crockers, 467 Tollcross road, Tollcross
Stewart Brothers & Co., wood turners & paper workers, Wrington st., Rutherglen; T N Nat. & Corp. 40 Rutherg.
Stewart C. W & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart Brothers & Co. trimming merchants, 184 Ingram st
Stewart & Co. timber merchants, house factors, 102 West Nile st; P.O. T N 5693 Central
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart Brothers & Co. trimming merchants, 184 Ingram st
Stewart & Co. timber merchants, house factors, 102 West Nile st; P.O. T N 5693 Central
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. timber merchants, house factors, 184 Ingram st
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
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Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
Stewart & Co. tailors, 51 Dowan street
GLASGOW

R. Enoch Morrison Caesar; Grove tailors, 554 Glasgow.

Maryhill & Son, New 2301—2306 10 St. P.O.


Cumming, J.

Parkhouse, Gallowgate; Bank J.

Helen William, Hugh Robert & Duncan, Limited, 111 Co.

Scottish Central watch cashier; R. Paisley dairyman, William, Archibald street, 77 144 George street, 771 South St.

Porter West 1 William street, 137 George street, 143 George street & road, 5 Stephen St. S.S.

Urie Urquhart & All, United Kingdom Temperance & General Provident Institution (head office for Scotland), 129 St. Vincent street (George Golden Silversmith Royal, D.O. Cape & Urie, Ltd., 871 Ft. 4471 Royal.

United London & Scottish Insurance Co. Ltd. (The) (Allan & Brotherton Co. Ltd.), 14 St. Vincent place & (Allan Brothers & Co. Ltd.), 137 St. Vincent street; (John Ure) Ure

Ogilvie, manager), 141 St. Vincent st.; P.O. TN 1551 Central United Cremories Limited (The), margarine manufacturers, 31 Hutcheson street.

United Films Limited, cinematograph specialists, 4 Howard street; P.O. TN 3120 Central

United Flexographic Co. Limited, 322 Argyle st.; TN 1551 Argyle

United Grain Elevator Limited, grain elevator manufacturers, 230 Stobcross street, A

United Irish League (Springburn branch), 19 North St. Springburn United Kingdom Ltd., 520 Commercial road, 70 Clydebank; & Ravenhill avenue, Belfast United (The) Turvey Red Co. Ltd., turkey red dyers & printers, 44 & 46 West George street; T.A. "Lomond," Nat. TN 4471 Royal


United Reproduction Co. photographic reproducers, 11 Great Clyde street, 1927.

University Life Assurance Society, 215 St. Vincent street.

Uson Allan & Co. iron founders (forges, castings, castings, gates & railings), 520 Commercial road, 70 Clydebank; Uso All.

Ursula May (Mary), shopkeeper, 216 West George street; T.A. "Lomond," Nat. TN 447 Royal

Ure Archibald R. & Young, bakers, see Northern Bakery

Ure Brothers, bakers, Montrose street & 17 Findlay street; T.N. 1497 Royal & 216 Central

Ure Draper & Whitney & spirit dealers, 118 Kilbirnie road, Bishopbriggs

Ure John & Son, millors & flour merchants; head office, 177 George street, 771 South St.

cash days, tuesday & Friday, 10 & 12: T.N. Nat. 73 Argyle 4, 771 South St.

Ure & Muirhead, 103 West George street; P.O.N. 1555 Central

Ure Janet (Mrs.), grocer, 47 North Aikton street

Ure Margaret, shopkeeper, 151 Bankhead street, Maryhill

Ure Mary (Mary), shopkeeper, 216 Pollokshaws road

Ure Robert, baker, 187 West George street

Ure Robert, 187 West George street

Ure Thomas, news agent, 159 Craighead street, P.O. 155 Royal, 216 George street, 771 South St.

Ure James (G. C.), newsagents, 10 Bath ln.; T.N. 680 Royal

Ure George, railway switch maker, 331 Pollokshaws road

Ure John, baker, 101 Pollokshaws road, Pollokshaws

Crawford C. & B. news agents, 643 & 530 Springburn road

Ure H. & Son, tailors, 208 St. George's road

Union (T.of) Drawing Office & Print Co. photo printers, 175 St. Vincent street

Union Electric Limited, electricians, 12 Waterloo street; T.A. "Randus;" T.N. 1930 Argyle

Union Furnishing Co. furniture dealers, 157 Sackville street; T.A. "Unions," Nat. 40 Jermyn street

Union Martin & Co. Limited (J. H. Nicholson, local manager), 27 Royal Exchange square; T.N. 8532 City & 2538 Central; T.A. "International

Union Scottish Shipping Co. Limited (George D. Stirling, sec.), 166 St. Vincent street

Union Steam Ship Co. of New Zealand Limited, ship owners, 175 West George street.

Union Transit Co. Ltd. general export & import, shipping, buying & selling; pork & bacon, sawmills, &c. - stock raisers, bonded & free store keepers, furniture removers & storers; head offices, 381 Argyle street, 771 South St.

Union transport agents, 103 West George street; T.A. "Transport," Nat. 1555 Central; T.A. " Union."
GLASGOW
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The following initials are used to denote the different districts: A, Anderson; B, Bridgeton; C, Cowl; D, Dennistoun; G, Gorbals; Gn, Gowan; H, Hutchesontown; K, Kingston; K.P, Kinning Park; L, Lauriston; P, Partick; P.D., Port Dundas; S, South Side; and T, Tradeston.

ABYSSINIAN TUBE WELLS
(Lennox's Patent).
La Grande & Sutcliffe (aarsice well-engraving) sell balloon works, Bushrow hall, London & C.

ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
See also Stationers—Wholesale.

Kerr & Richardson Limited, Tower works, 55 Renfrew street.
Laidlaw Wm. F. & Son, 52 St. Vincent st.
Livingstone Brothers, 55 Maxwell street.
Miller John, 116 Renfrew street.

ACCOUNTANTS.
See Professional Section in Official Directory.

ACETOPATHIC PRAC-
TITIONERS.

Conits F. & Sons, 405 St. Vincent street.

ACETYLENE GAS APPARA-
TUS MANUFACTURERS.


ACETYLENE GAS ENGINES.
See Engineers—Acetylene.

ACETYLENE GAS FITTINGS
MANUFACTURERS.

Joyner Charles & Co. Limited, Icknield square, Birmingham.

ACETYLENE GAS PLANT
MAKERS.

Moyes William & Sons, Scottish acetylene gas & carbide stores, 277 Maxwell road, Pollokshields; works, Cathcart; offices, 115 Bothwell street & 131-141 Waterloo street.

Pattersons Lighting Limited, 40 Houldsworth street.

ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENTS.
See also Agents—Advertising.

Duff & Co. 49 Caledonian road London & Glasgow & General Advertising Co. Limited, 57 Union street.

Macleod & Co. Limited, 54 Hope street.

McMurtie John, 11 Bothwell street.

North British Advertising Co. Limited, 87 Union street.

Pollock Alexander, 52 West Nile street.

Sageborough Publicity Co. Limited, 391 Dobbie's loan.

Scottish Telephone Fife Co. 75 Buchanan st.

ADVOCATES.
See Legal List.

AERATED WATER ENGINES.
See also Engineers—Boiler Makers; Machine Makers; Millwrights, & also Electrical Engineers.

Brathy & Hinchcliffe Ltd. 28 St. Enoch sq. Premium Bottle Seal Co. Ltd. Hensie st. E.

AERATED WATER MNFCTR.
See Mineral & Aerated Water Manufacturers.

AERIAL RAILWAY MNFR.

Hamilton's Aerial Railway Syndicate Limited, 86 St. Vincent street.

AEROPLEANE MAKERS.

Connell Sylverstein & Co. (model), 131 Bothwell street.

AGENTS.

AGENTS—Advertising.

See also Advertising Contractors.

Alcock & Johnston, 50 Wellington street.

Allan John B. 76 Iliouion street, S.S.

Benson S. H. Limited, 87 Union street.

Boyd & Co, 90 Waterfoot street.

Brown B. G. 126 Buchanan street.

Browne T. B. Limited, 22 Renfrew street.

Cooper Alan & Co, 12 Bath street.

Duke John Stirling, 12 Waterloo street.

Gray Thomas & Co. (railway), 57 Bishop street, P.D.

Hewat Donald Currie, jun. 5 Oswald st.

McMurtie Patrick James, 50 Junction street.

McMurtie John, 11 Bothwell street.

Maunze Paul, 90 Hope street.

Munro Peter A. 51 Gordon street.

Pollock Alexander, 52 West Nile street.

Robert John, 115 St. Vincent street.

Selma Advertising Agency Ltd. 5 Gordon street.

Sharp A. F. & Co. 14 Royal Exchange sq.


Watson Charles F. 33 Inverlochy street.

Wells Gas (Advertising Co.) 83 Jamaica St. Yeats Limited, 82 St. Enoch square.

AGENTS—Boat & Nut.

Harry John & Sons, 27 & 29 Commerz street.

AGENTS—Boat & Shoe.

Toul A. & Sons, 67 Gallowgate.

AGENTS—Brewers.

Arnott Robert H. 79 West Regent street.

Cape William Joseph, 118 Queen street.

Cullen & Wannop, 136 West Regent street.

Ellison Robert, 47 Oswald street.

Evan H. 117 Bath street.

Sexton Peter Young, Wetherall house, Eildon street, Springburn.


Urbhart Angus, 65 Bath street.

AGENTS—Business.

Dewhurst W. H. & Co. 38 Renfrew street.

Hunter & Co., 105 Renfrew street.

Mason George, 7 Bath street.

AGENTS—Butcher.

Clement Wm. & Son, 7 & 9 East Nile st.

AGENTS—Chemical.

Tulloch & Christie, 206 Bath street.

AGENTS—Cloth.

See Cloth Agents.

AGENTS—Coal & Colliery.

Bain Alex. & John, 54 St. Enoch square.

Blackwood Thomas M. 170 Hope street.


Browne, 60 St. Enoch square.

Brown Colin M. 58 Renfrew street.

Crawford William, 82 West Nile street.

Campbell James, 55 Ruthven st. Hillhead.

Craig James & Co. 29 Royal Exchange sq.

Cranston Thomas, 35 Hope street.

Fraser James A. 116 Hope street.

Gillies James, 82 St. Enoch square.

Gibb William & Co. 16 St. Enoch square.

Gallbraith street.

Hamilton Coal Co. (Wm. Keith, manager).

40 St. Enoch square.

Johnstone Joseph & Baptist, 53 Bothwell street.

Barnack's mineral depot, Gallowgate.

Cambuslang railway station, East Nelson street.

Quarter Colonies depot, Goufiehead mineral depot, Cowcraich road.

Caledonian goods station, South Woodside road; Station yach, Govan road & Bath lane, North street.

Lambert Brothers Ltd. 7 Royal Bank place.

Laurie Gavin & Co. 53 Waterloo street.

Lennon John, 61 Glasgow street.

Logan Hugh, 128 Hope street.

Love Robert, 16 Gordon street.

Magazine John, 53 Waterloo street.

Maclellan John & Co. 53 Waterloo street.

Macdonald Co. Limited, 77 Union street.

Carrie Co. Limited, 40 St. Enoch square.

Bishie W. A. & Co. 121 St. Vincent.

Scott Alexander, 52 St. Andrew's rd.

Pollokshields Stewart A. W. & Co. 55 West Regent st.

Pollokshields Well all Road, 77 Union street.

New Line Union Transit Co. Ltd. 361 Argyle street.

Walker & Cameron, 28 Royal Exchange sq.

Gilmour John, 93 Jamaica st.

Watt Frank, 12 Waterloo street.

White James Ltd. 67 Hope street.

Wood Walker H. 30 Renfrew street.

AGENTS—Commission.

Abercrombie Brothers, 60 Great Clyde at Abernethy William, 135 Queen street.

Allan John, 16 Prince's square.

Allan John, 14 Union street.

Allan (P. G.) & Cudgonagh, 101 St. Vincent street.

Andrew Robertson, 207 Ingram street.

Allen William & Co. 108 West George street.

Anderson James, 61 Wellington street.

Allan John, 52 St. Vincent street.

Anderson James W. 33 Virginia street.


Anderson William, 21 North Frederick st.

Anderson William L. 20 Dixon street.

Andrew John & Sons, 52 Virginia street.

Andrew Burnet, 123 Hope street.

Arthur Edward, 30 Hope street.

Back Street William, 98 West George street.

Bairley W. J. & A. 53 Oswald street.

Balfour Samuel H. 36 Miller street.


Barrow Bros, 74 York street.

Bairrnan James, 75 Oswald street.

Ballantyne J. M. & Co. 3 St. Vincent pl.

Ballantyne James, 93 Holm street.

Barrat John, 115 St. Vincent street.

Bates Daniel, 17 Queen street.

Bell J. & Co. 72 Waterloo street.

Bennett James, 30 Wellington st.

Black John, 82 Virginia street.

Black Ogilvie H. 53 Cochrane street.

Blyth George, 83 Virginia street.

Bossm DIY John Alexander, 40 St. Enoch square.

Bone James, 333 West George street.

Bowie David, 28 St. Enoch square.

Bowie Thomas, 28 St. Enoch square.

Boyce, Barrow & Co. 152 & 121 Albion st.

Bosker Peter, 19 Queen street.

Brooks John & Son, 87 Union street.


Brown J. H. & Co. 34 St. Enoch square.

Brown M. G. & Co. 138 George street.

Brown John, 1 Union street.

Brown Donald, 43 College street.

Brown Duncan, 51 Buchanan street.

Brown William, 77 St. Vincent street.

Brown John L. 77 Queen street.

Brown Thomas, 52 Waterloo street.

Brown Thomas S. 11 Miller street.

Brown Walter, 52 Glassford street.

Brown William, 135 Gloucester street.

Bryson Robert W. 18 Cumberland lane.

Buchanan, Wilson & Co. Ltd. 40 St. Vincent street.

Buchanan Moses, 20 Union street.

Butters James, 112 Queen street.

Cairns Robert, 43 Virginia street.

Campbell Laurence & Co.52 St. Enoch sq.

Campbell Archibald, 25 Woodside quadrant.

Campbell D. Fraser, 57 Miller street.
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AGENTS - COMMISSION - continued.
Campbell James, 120 Wellington st
Carruthers, Son & Co. (and agents for Scotland for McDouall's sheep dip), 72 King st.

C.
Chalmers, 101 Queen st.
Chapman, 24 Queen st.
Charterhouse, 20 Nelson st.
Chisholm, 31 Charlotte st.
Clements, 11 Miller st.
Cochrane, 52 Queen st.
Cowan, 23 Victoria st., Rte.
Craig, T. & Co., Wellington st.
Craig, J. Broadfoot, 55 St. Vincent's sq.
Craig, Robert, 85 Queen st.
Crane & Co., 102 to 114 Union st.
Crawford James, 11 Miller st.
Crawford, A. Crawford, 85 Queen st. & 17 Buccleuch sq.
Crawford & Co., 69 Buchanan st.
Currie D. & Co., 69 Buchanan st.

D.
Denholm Alexander, 53 Cochrane st.
Dick John S. & Co., 124 Queen st.
Dick Alexander, 3 Hope st.
Dickie John, 85 Queen st.
Dyges George, 47 Oswald sq.
Dykes William, 70 Enoch st.
Dobbie William A. 11 Bothwell st.
Dolben W. E. & Co., 16 Queen st.
Dunlop Andrew, 72 Victoria st.
Dunn Charles C. & Gordon st.
Dunlop, 12 Sandyhill st.
Dun, John, 66 Victoria st.
Ediller William D. 58 Eildon st.
Edgar, 10 Union st.
Ferguson M. & Co., 67 Clyde st.
Ferguson Robert, 36 Morton st.
Finnie Andrew, 33 Virginia st.
Fiddes Alexander, 85 Queen st.
Fidler John, 12 Victoria st.
Fleming Hugh, 12 Renfield st.
Findlay William, 109 Hope st.
Finlay M., 124 Queen st.
Flynn Wm. 122 Queen's drive, Crubhill.
Foldus Alexander, 53 Virginia st.
Forvith Thomas, 16 Queen st.
Fraser John, 49 Virginia st.
Fraser John, 11 Queen st.
Fraser John F. 119 Victoria place.
French Thomas, 53 Waterloo st.
Freer James, 20 Waterloo st.
Fyfe John, 17 Prince's st., Pollokshields.
Gardiner Wm. & Co., 49 Jamaica st.
Gertner John, 20 Virginia st.
Gemmell William, 6 Lennox aven., Strathcliff.
Gibb James, 30 Queen st.
Gibson John M. 21 Hope st.
Gilmore Albert L. 8 Prince's sq.
Gilchrist James, 9 Nelson st.
Glen Charles & Co. Ltd., 120 Kent road.
Goldie William C. 50 Wellington st.
Govan Wm. C. 62 Hope st.
Grant James C. 11 Maxwell st.
Gray Robert, 85 Queen st.
Gray William, 33 Hope st.
Greenless Robert, 52 St. Enoghan sq.
Greig Archibald, 20 Hope st.
Gill Robert, White. 4 North court.
Gilmour Thomas, 77 Queen st.
Gillon Alexander, 85 Queen st.
Halliday William, 21 Queen st.
Hamilton Robert, 21 St. Peter's sq.
Hart James, 23 St. Enoghan sq.
Hawkins James, 52 St. Enoghan sq.
Haworth Richard & Co. 85 Queen st.
Henderson D. S. & Co. 57 Hope st.
Henderson James M. 6 Dixon st.
Henderson John, 11 Miller st.
Henderson Thomas, 28 Miller st.
Henderson Wm. 102 South Portland st.
Hendry D. & Co., 10 Prince's sq.
Heron John, 50, Enoghan sq.
Hether & Co., Ring. 2 Bridgeport & Flemington.
Hodge Robert & Stevenson, 75 Victoria st.
Hogg John, 72 Queen sq.
Hopper George, 77 Queen st.
Horn John & Son, 54 Gordon st.
Hoskings Wm. & Co., 59 St. Andrew's sq.
Howard Donald & Co. 19 Douglas st.
Humphreys Andrew M. 57 Miller st.
Humphreys Wm. & Co., 41 St. Vincent's sq.
Ingram Alex. 35 Havelock st.
Ingram Alexander, 49 Virginia st.
Jack, 33 Victoria st.
Jackson, 85 Buchanan st.
Jameson James, 212a St. Vincent st.
Jennings J. L. & Co. 70 Wellington st.
Johnston Erskine, 49 Queen st.
Johnston William & Son, 207 Ingram st.
Kerr David, 156 George sq.
King William, 8 Prince's sq.
King John, 33 Victoria st.
King John, 105 Queen's drive, Crubhill.
Kirkland Richard, 85 Victoria st.
Kitching Wm. 85 Queen st.
Laing James & Co., 70 Bath sq.
Lambert James, 37 Union st.
Lawrence James, 85 Queen st.
Lawrie Frank, 15 Renfield st.
Laurie Thomas, 70 Renfrew st.
Lawrie George, 77 Queen sq.
Layley Robert, 85 Queen st.
Lee, 22 Queen st.
Leatham Wm. & Sons. 50 Gordon st.
Lever & Son. 19 Queen st.
Lindsay David, 69 Renfrew st.
Lindsay Wm. 33 Victoria st.
Lindsay Wm. 26 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 50 Wellington st.
Lindsay Wm. 379 George st.
Lindsay Wm. 39 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 37 Victoria st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 37 Victoria st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
Lindsay Wm. 20 Hope st.
Lindsay Wm. 28 Queen st.
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BANKS


Baker's


Baker's


Baker's


BATH ENGINEERS, Bradford Thomas & Co. Crescent street, Manchester; also London & Liverpool. Contractors for all kinds of baths, heating & cooking for suitable for private & public swimming baths. Turkish, Russian, Turkish baths, mineral water baths, & special baths for hydro- pathetic establishments & public institutions.

BATH MAKERS, Morrison Samuel D. (cabinet), 101 West Nile street.


BAZAARS, American Bazaar Co. 53 Argyle street McLaughlin Matthew, 253 Argyle street Marks E. & Co. Limited, 32 Argyle st. 163 Trongate. Scottish Penny Bazaar, 253 Argyle street

BED, BEDDING & MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS, Booth & Fox Limited, 30 Bell street.


Royal Glasgow Asylum for the Blind, 100 Castle street & 78 to 84 Mouton street Scott (Well chaps), 306 Argyle street, A Sharp & Son's, Campbell street Walker Thomas, 271 George street & 40 John street. Walker & Co., 36 Charlotte lane & 23 St. Andrew's square Wylie & Lochhead Limited (a firm of joiners & builders), 58 Buchanan street & 31 to 42 Mitchell street

BED COUCH MAKERS, Reid John & Sons, 12 to 42 Sackville street Partick.

BEDSTEAD MANUFACTURERS, Neilson George, 175 Orange street Sharp & Son's, Campbellfield street, C. Badger & Son's Ltd, 13 North Albion street Whitfields Redstead Limited, Scarborough, Ltd, Birmingham; Glasgow address, 28 West Campbell street

BEDSTEAD MOUNT STREET, Walker W. H. & Co. 160 Angina street, Birmingham

BEER BOTTLERS, See Al. Porter Merchants & Bottlers.

BEESWAX BLEACHERS & REFINERS, Griffis Peter W. & Sons, Bridge street Hayes & Finch, 42 Howard street.


BELLHANGERS, See Whitelights, Locksmiths & Bellhangers.

BELLOWS MAKERS, Cruikshanks & Cook Ltd., 70 Galbraith street.

BELT MANUFACTURERS, See Life Buoy & Belt Manufacturers.

BELT MANUFACTURERS, Dick B. & J. Ltd, 45 St. Enoch square Gandy (The) Belt Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 111 Howard street. Hendy James, 235 Main street, B Macpherson A. Co. & 8 Dixon street Henderson James (hose pipe), 39 & 11 Musick street. Oldfield J. & Sons, 8 Dixon street Redpath & Sons Limited, 45 Hope street at Sandeman (Frank Stewart) & Roe, 50 Wellington street.


BELT PIPE MFRS, Banham George & Co. Limited, Limefield mills, Farnworth, nr. Manchester. T A Woven, Farnworth"

BELTING SYRUP MANFERS, Emmell R. & Co. (successors to Lecines & Co.), sole manufacturers of the original traduced Galloway Belting Syrup, 4 & 18 Trumball street.

BERLIN WOOL & FANCY REPOSITORIES, Arrowson Mrs. Sarah (wholesale), 28 Greville street, S.S.real Mines R. & M. 15 & 16 Argyle arc Birch & Keith Misses, 394 Victoria road Blair Miss Isabella, 408 Pimley rd. waller Cranston Mrs. Janie, 58 Darnamont rd. F. Crawford & Wilson, 117 Bath street Wills Mrs. Jane, 1789 bath street Douglas & Jan. 328 Sauchiehall at Dunbar Miss Mary, 449 Springburn road Ferguson Miss Mary, 153 Great western road, Hillhead Ferguson & B. 157 Bath street hill Sauchiehall street Kelly Miss Sarah, 146 Castle street Kemp James, 68 North Woodside road King Miss Jennifer, 25 Reddadele rd Manners Miss Jane, 33 Argyle arcade Mother Miss Marrie, 368 Springburn road Mills Miss Ellen J. 169 Sauchiehall street Niven Miss Ellen C. 827 Sauchiehall at Robertson John, 73 Springburn road & Velitch Adam, 63 Dunbar road, P. Westminster Mrs. Margaret, 6 Argyle arcade Williamson J. 212 & 214 Claythor st. O Wilson Mrs. Jane, 56 Charlotte lane Wright Peter, 384 Springburn road

BICYCLE AGENTS, DEALERS & MANUFACTURERS. See Cycle Agents &

BILLY BALL MAKERS, Endolitio Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
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BILLIARD ROOM PROPRITORS, Alexander Walter, 225 Paisley rd. west, On Allan Peter Reid, 468 Great; Eastern road Robert James, 253 Sauchiehall street Campbell Frank, 27 Vulcan st. Springburn Campbell Billiard Rooms, G. Gordon, proprietor, 1006. Donaldson James, 73 Queen street, Cliff Thoms, 132 Ellist street, Hillhead Odd James, 315 Argyll street; 22 Jamaica street & 27 Origo st. Hillhead Sandhills Public hall, John, 143 Dalrymple street, Parkhead & 5 Victoria road, S.S.


BILLIARD BALL MAKERS. Endolitio Manufacturing Co. Ltd.


BILLIARD ROOM PROPRITORS, Alexander Walter, 225 Paisley rd. west, On Allan Peter Reid, 468 Great; Eastern road Robert James, 253 Sauchiehall street Campbell Frank, 27 Vulcan st. Springburn Campbell Billiard Rooms, G. Gordon, proprietor, 1006. Donaldson James, 73 Queen street, Cliff Thoms, 132 Ellist street, Hillhead Odd James, 315 Argyll street; 22 Jamaica street & 27 Origo st. Hillhead Sandhills Public hall, John, 143 Dalrymple street, Parkhead & 5 Victoria road, S.S.
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BOLT & NUT MANUFACTURERS.
Bilsland John & Co., 75 Howard street.
Broom Products, Ltd., 60 Hanover street.
Murchie Jas. 39 & 41 Mailes street.
Glasgow Steel & Hardware Ltd., Stockwell place & 34 Stockwell street.
Ritchie & Co. 20 Victoria street.
Barr & Co., Ltd., 16 Dixon street.
Barann Thompson Limited, 19 York street.
Bryce Alexander & Co. 12 & 13 St. Andrew's square; stores.
Rollins & Co., 217 Queen Victoria street, London E.C.

BOOKBINDERS CLOTH MANUFACTURERS.
New Pegamold Limited, 66A, St. Vincent street.
Keith & Pollokshaws Limited, 18 Queen street.
(Leather cloths for bookbinders, upholsterers, account book manufacturers; register trade mark, "Rexine").
Hyde, near Manchester; T & A Skivers.

Rexine Leather Cloth, see entry of the Rexine Leather Cloth Manufacturing Co., Limited, Hyde, near Manchester.

Winterbottom (The) Book Cloth Co. Limited, 120 Newton street, Manchester.

27 Cadogan street, Glasgow & 13 North Bank street, Edinburgh; T & A Skivers, Manchester & Edinburgh.

BOOKSELLERS - WHOLESALE.
Tennant & Co., 88-89 Nile street; 49 Renfrew street; 610 George street; 3 Kennedy street, S. William street; 106 Junction street.
McGavin Alexander & Co. Limited; office, 74 Howard street; 71 Howard street & 27 St. Andrew's square; stores.

McNaught Samuel & Son, 120 Chapside street, A McHaff & Stewart, 104 to 112 cheap.


Stoker, Hodgson & Co., 17 to 25 James street; 5 West Scotland street, Glasgow.

Train & McIntyre Limited, 23 York street.

Union Transit Co. Ltd., head office, 283 & 285 Renfrew street.
Waroch street Stores Limited (Donald Dewar, manager), 66-68 Waroch street West end of the city.

BONE MERCHANT.
Cranston Jas. D. 117 to 125 Surray in S.

BONE SPECIALISTS.
Christie James, 25 Napierhall street.

Ghillies Thomas Reid M.R.C.V.S. 76 Bothwell street.

BONNET MAKERS.
See Straw Hat & Bonnet Makers.

BOOK EDGE & PAPER MARBLERS.
Stark George & Son, 47 Oswald street.

BOOK TYPEWRITER MFD & ELLIOT 3144 Haymarket place, Glasgow.

BOOKBINDERS.
See also Stationers.
Begg, Kennedy & Elder, 33 Hope street.
Cargill G. & Co., 27 Hope street.
Cree John, jun. & Co. 21 & 25 Royal Exchange square.

Crawford R. David & Andrew, St. Andrew's church street.
Dunn James & Co. 57 Buchanan street.
Elliot 3144 Haymarket place.
Ferguson James, 145 Argyle street.
Forsyth James, 21 Osborne street.
Gillies James, 78 Argyle street.
Gowans & Gray Limited, 58 Cadogan at.
Gowans James, 35 North Frederick street.
Hedges & Co., 35 Mill place.
Kerr & Richardson Limited, Tower works.

Kyle William, 153 West Nile street.

Livingston Brothers, 85 Maxwell street.
Mackay & Co., 73 & 75 Frederick street.
McCormick John, 52 Glassford street.
Mackie James & Co. 2 West Regent street.
Macinnes James & Sons, 81 St. Vincent street.
Miller John Limited, 116 Renfrew street.
McKillop William Co. 57 West Nile street.
Wilson Guthrie & Co. 335 St. Vincent street.
Wilson W. St. C. 126 Renfrew street.
Yorston William, 20 South Frederick street.

BOOTH & SHOE MAKERS.
See Agents—Boot & Shoe.

BOO. CLOUSER.
Hamilton John, 40 Brunswick street.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Postcode</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allison, James</td>
<td>20 Main street, Pollokshields</td>
<td>G71 3DF</td>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Robert</td>
<td>124 Main street, Pollokshields</td>
<td>G71 3DF</td>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, John</td>
<td>113 Main street, Pollokshields</td>
<td>G71 3DF</td>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, John</td>
<td>98 Main street, Pollokshields</td>
<td>G71 3DF</td>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, John</td>
<td>4 Main street, Pollokshields</td>
<td>G71 3DF</td>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, John</td>
<td>3 Main street, Pollokshields</td>
<td>G71 3DF</td>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The above listing is just a sample. The full list is not provided.
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BOREDING ENGINEERS (ARTE\nS I ANS WELLS & MINERALS).
Henderson John & Son Limited; office & works, Springhill East Toll. See name in Commercial Section.

BOREDING PLANT MANU\nFACTURERS.
Henderson John & Son Limited; offices & works, Paisley Road Toll. See name in Commercial Section.

WILSON THOMAS & SONS, 34, St. 
Portuguese St., Glasgow. See Commercial Section, Edinburgh.


JEREMY G. & Sons, 30, Bear Lane, Southwark, London S E. See New Company of Pittsburgh, Pa., USA. 9 New Broad St, London E C.

BORING & PROSPECTING 
TOOL MAKERS.
Hardy Patent Pick Co. Limited (The), Sheffield. See advertisement inside Front Cover.

Oil Well Supply Co. Limited, 553, S.A., 9 New Broad St, London E C.

BOTTLE MANUFACTURERS.
Alba Glass Work Co. Ltd., (glass), Hope street, See advertisement.

Canning, Shaw & Co. Limited, 14 West Castle St., office, 145, Southwark street.

Gatherer & Co. (glass), 70 Robertson & King William (black), 81 Murano street, Connolly & Co.

Landon John, 49 Virginia street, McNee 31, Emily street, Springfield rd.

Paul Bald. (glass), 74 Broad St, Camlachie, Port Dundas Pottery Company, 56 Clarence street.

Scott & Co. 105 Murano street, Fulhill & Thomson Brothers & Co. (glass), Edinburgh works, 20 to 30 Surrey street, S E.

BOTTLE MERS. & DEALERS.

Dunlop & Co., Limited, 114 Victoria street, office, 105 Victoria street, S E.

Fellows & Co., Limited, 114 Allen street, office, 108 Kelvin street, S E.

Garon & Co., Limited, 110 Gt, Western road, office, 106 Kelvin street, S E.

BOTTLE RACK MAKERS.
See Wine Bin & Bottle Rack Makers.

BOTTLE STOPPER MANUFAC\n
turers.
Premier Bottle Seal Co. Ltd., Heaster & S., office, 104 Victoria street, S E.

BOX CLIP MAKERS.
Clyde Box Clip 102 Dalmaurnock road.

Wylie Matthew & Co. 57 Robertson street.

BOWLING GREEN BOWL MANUFACTURERS.
Harry Middlemass, 106 Karntock road, office, 56 Spencer street, Birmingham. See advertisement.

BOX MAKERS.
See Packing Case & Box Makers.

BRACELET CURB & PADLOCKS MANUFACTURERS.
Harry Young & Co., 180 Hordlewood Rd., Ltd. (br.), 96 Spencer street, Birmingham. See advertisement.

BRASS MANUFACTURERS.
See Manufacturers.

BRASS CASTINGS.
See Manufacturers.

BRASS CUTTER MANUFACTURERS.
See Manufacturers.

BRASS FINISHERS.
Darge Robert, Taylor, 14 Carton court, S E.

Searer John, 121 Surrey street, S E.

BRASS FOUNDERS.
Allen & Bogg, 266 Abercromby street, A office, 104 Victoria street, S E.

Birtwhistle & Hendry, 156 Howard street, Broadfoot John & Sons Ltd. Inchcolm Works, Inchcolm street, Warrington.

Dunbar Hugh, 97 West Campbell street, Buchanan D. & Co., 117 Castle street, T Coldred & Co. & 88 & 89 Wellington a

BRAZIERS.
See Tippler Workers & Braziers.

BREWERS.
See also Ale & Porter Mers. & Bottlers.

Archer John & Co. Ltd. (Edinburgh) (David Macfarlane & G. D. Wright, agents), 102 George street.

Ayr James & Sons Limited (Peter Y. Seaton, agent), 211 Hope st. Allison, Sampson & Co., 150 Gt. Western road.

Archibald & Sons Limited (Aila), 16 Dixon street & 18 West End Standard street, Newcastl-on-tyne.

Balch Hugh & Co., Great Canovale Brewery, 102 Victoria street, S E.

Bass, Ratcliffe & Gretton Ltd. (Burton-on-Trent) (V. L. Alexander, manager), 45 Victoria street, S E.

Benn & Co (George Bass & Co.) 98 Bath & Calder James & Sons (Alloa), Limited, 108 West Regent street.

Carland James & Son Limited (cabinet), 120 Robertson street. See advertisement.

Crair Iron & Brass Co. 92 Bishop's street, A Clyde Brass & Iron Co. Limited, 20 West Scotland street, K.P.

Faulds John & Co. 19 Cathedral street, Faulds Alexander, 189 & 261 St Vincent at

Finlay John & Co. Limited, 18 Broadfield street, works, Lyndburn st.

France & Morgan, Whitehall brass works, 12 Broadfield street.


Harvie Duncan & Co. Eglington lane, S E.

James & Sons Ltd. 21 Vasey Street, Jack Thomas & Co. Ltd. 121 Dundas st. S E.


Mcllland Robert, 131 Saschehall lane (McLellen Wm. & Wm. Anderson platers, McEbbie John & Sons, 94 Elliot street, Cranstonhill.

Mclean John & Co. 86 Dale st. T Milne James & Son Ltd. 75 Bath street.

Phillips John & Co. 17 Anderson quay, 147 Hyndpark street, A. 109 to 119 Clyde street, A


Shewell Edwin & Sons Ltd. 57 Oswald st. at Garscube. 495商 Eglinton road.


Stevenson & Sons 21 Garscube place. Kelvinhaugh street.

Co. 223; 110 Gt. Western road, 65 & Malapine street.

Watson & Co., 129 Linwood street, S W.

Whitcomb John, 100 Stockwell street, S E.

Young & Co. 45, 47 & 59 Stanley st. K.P.


Collins James, 26 Cumberland street, Birmingham. See advertisement.

BRASS BEDSTEAD DEALERS. See Iron & Brass Bedstead Dealers.

BRASS & COPPER TUBE MFBS.
Dugard Brothers, Vulcan mills, Bridge st. west, Birmingham.

BRASS & COPPER WIRE MFBS.
Dugard Brothers, Vulcan mills, Bridge st. west, Birmingham.

HEATING EXCHANGERS MFBS.
Co. Limited, 123; 180 Gt. Western road.

Moeben Edward & Co., Limited, 133 Gt. Western road. See advertisement.

BRAZIERS.
See Tipler Workers & Braziers.

BREWERS.
See also Ale & Porter Mers. & Bottlers.

Archer John & Co. Ltd. (Edinburgh) (David Macfarlane & G. D. Wright, agents), 102 George street.

Ayr James & Sons Limited (Peter Y. Seaton, agent), 211 Hope st. Allison, Sampson & Co., 150 Gt. Western road.

Archibald & Sons Limited (Aila), 16 Dixon street & 18 West End Standard street, Newcastl-on-tyne.

Balch Hugh & Co., Great Canovale Brewery, 102 Victoria street, S E.

Bass, Ratcliffe & Gretton Ltd. (Burton-on-Trent) (V. L. Alexander, manager), 45 Victoria street, S E.

Benn & Co (George Bass & Co.) 98 Bath & Calder James & Sons (Alloa), Limited, 108 West Regent street.
BREWERS—continued.

Castle Brewery: George Miller, 136 West Regent Street.

Edinburgh (G.) & J. MacIachlan Ltd., proprietors; office & stores, Castelnau Buildings, 57 West Regent Street.

Edinburgh United Breweries Limited, 201 Howard Street.

Edinburgh (Dundas & Black) Limited, 57 West Regent Street.

Friedrich & Co., Ltd., 45 Hope Street.

Gillies & MacEwan Ltd., Skatedfield Street.

Gray & Co. Anchor brewery, David Street.

Guinness Arthur, Son & Co. Ltd. (Dublin, Edinburgh & London), 30 West Regent Street.

Hoghton's Limited, 223 West George Street.

J. Ewing & Sons Ltd., 125 West George Street.

Johnston & McLean, 105 West George Street.

Justa Brewery, 178 West George Street.

Kerr & Co., Ltd., 69 West George Street.

Lindonear, 65 West George Street.

Lochhead, Brougham & Co. Limited, 195 West George Street.

Maclachlan & McGlashnn, 125 West George Street.

Mountjoy, 25 West George Street.

Murray, 26 West George Street.

Oleghorn, 9 West George Street.

Paton, 107 West George Street.

Paterson, T. Y. & Co., Limited, 228 & 238 Castle Street.

Paterson, 205 West Regent Street.

Paton, 205 West Regent Street.

Ingram & Co., Limited, 25 West George Street.

Regent Brewery, 125 West George Street.

Ross & Macleod, 23 West George Street.

Stevenson Brothers, Millport.

Mcleod & Co., Limited, 135 West George Street.

Macleod & Co., Limited, 133 West George Street.

Macleod & Co., Limited, 133 West George Street.

BREWERS’ AGENTS.

See Agents—Brewers.

BREWERS’ ENGINEERS.

Blair, Campbell & McLean Ltd.

Gilles James & Co. 146 Oglepark street.

McGlashan John & Co. 9 Catherine lane.

BRICKLAYERS.

See also Builders.

Murray Peter & Son, 12 Hamilton st.

BRICK MAKERS.

Adam & Robert & Daniel; works, Louden rd. & Lloyd st. Farlarno road, Rutherglen.

Buchanan & Co. (magnesite), 116 Regent Street.

Bishopsbriggs Brick Co. Limited, Milltown, Bishopsbriggs.

Bothwell Park Quarries & Brickworks Limited, 2 Bothwell Park, Bothwell.

Bishop, 90 Townhead Street, 77, 78, 87 & 86 Bank Street.

Buchanan & Co., Limited, 122 & 124 Alloa Street.

Carlowrie, 28 & 33 Alloa Street.

Chalmers, 42 & 58 Alloa Street.

Crawford, 28 & 33 Alloa Street.

Brothers, William & Co., Limited, 125 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, John & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.

Brothers, James & Co., Limited, 126 Bond Street.
Brokers—Stock & Share—continued.

Mitchell, Watson & Co. 20 Renfield street.

David C. (Lamb & Mitchell) 125 West George street.

Moffat & Martin, 21 St. Vincent Place.

Moncreiffe John, 104 West George street.

Moneith William (Paterson, Newlands & Co.) 105 West George street.

Moorhouse, 200 West George street.

Moore, Carson & Watson 200 West George street.

Morton George & Co. 105 West George street.

Mowat Ronald W. & Son. 146 Buchanan street.


Murray G. Hope & Co. 200 West George street.

Murray & Co. (Mowat T. W. & Co.) 149 Buchanan street.

Mano M. D. & Co. 59 St. Vincent street.

Mano M. D. & Co. 59 St. Vincent street.

Mano Nerman C. 156 St. Vincent street.

Mano Nerman & Co. 156 St. Vincent street.

Murray C. Hope, Jun. 98 West George street.

Newlands Joseph Findlay (Paterson, Newlands & Co.) 105 West George street.

Outram, Ballantyne & Crawford, 135 Buchanan street.

Outram James (Outram, Ballantyne & Crawford), 135 Buchanan street.

Patterson, Wilson & Co. 19 St. Vincent place.

Paterson, Newlands & Co. 105 West George street.

Paterson Matthew Hope, 81 St. Vincent street.

Paterson Robert (Paterson, Newlands & Co.) 105 West George street.

Paul Neil, 75 St. George street.

Paul Neil, 75 St. George place.

Penney S. M. & Macgeorge, 21 George sq.


Quisle William John (Miller & Quisle) 34 West George street.

Raeburn James (Moffat, Raeburn & Meules) 165 Buchanan street.

Raisie Robert A. (Raisie, Woodburn & M'Crie) 166 Buchanan street.

Ramsay Nathaniel, 260 George street.

Ritchie William & Co. 76 West George street.

Rennie Thomas F. (Miller, Rennie & Co.) 105 West George street.

Robertson A. J. & Co. 135 Buchanan street.

Robertson, H. G. & Co. 29 St. Vincent place.

Robertson & Mitchell 46 Renfrew street.

Robertson William, 21 West Nile street.

Ross & Jackson, 24 St. Vincent place.

Royce Claude 49 West George street.

Roxburgh & Co. 96 Buchanan street.

Scott Wm. Norman & Co. 41 St. Vincent street.

Scots Guards (Paterson, Newlands & Co.) 105 West George street.

South Brothers, 115 Queen street.

Simpson & Co. 102 West George street.

Smith William R. (Fraser, Kirkpatrick & Smith) 101 St. Vincent street.

Smith 143 Buchanan street.

Smithies & Co. 261 Renfield street.

Smithies G. (Spies & Jeffery) 121 West George street.

Skelton & Co. 261 Renfield street.

Steel J. & M. T. 165 Buchanan street.

Steel J. & M. T. (St. M. T. Steel) 165 Buchanan street.

Stevenson R. W. 157 West George street.

Stevenson R. W. 157 West George street.

Stewart Robert Wilson, 165 Buchanan street.

Sturmies & Stewart (Sturmies & Stewart) 146 Buchanan street.

Thomson James munro 166 Buchanan street.

Tulloch F. G. & McGregor 121 West George street.

Tulloch F. G. (F. G. Tulloch & McGregor) 121 West George street.

Turner James & Co. 153 Buchanan street.

Turner James & Co. 153 Buchanan street.

Turner James & Co. 153 Buchanan street.

Turner James & Co. 153 Buchanan street.

Turner James & Co. 153 Buchanan street.

Walker Charles W. 53 St. Vincent street.

Waller Robert 147 West Renfrew.

Wallace Geo. H. & Co. 41 St. Vincent Place.

Wallace George 45 Gordon street.

Watson James & Smith 40 St. Vincent street.

Watson James & Smith 40 St. Vincent street.

Watson James & Smith 40 St. Vincent street.

Weir & Robertson, 7 Royal Bank place.

William J. 101 St. Vincent street.

Wooden George Hoggan (Basside, Wooden & M'Nees) 166 Buchanan street.

Young 1. S. & Co. 104 West George street.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.

Young Thomas 8. T. & Co. 21 West Nile st.
BUTTER & EGG MERCHANTS—continued, street.

BUTTER SALESMAEN—See Salesmen—Butter.

BUTTON MANUFACTURERS.
Brookes George (upholsterers), 20 Union

CABINET MAKERS & UP-HOLSTERES.
Nicklin J. & Co. Limited (metal), Great Charles St., Birmingham.

CABINET BRASS FOUNDERS—See Brass Founders.

CABINETS, MAKERS & UP-HOLSTERES.

CABINET MAKERS & FURNITURE TRADERS—See Furniture Traders.

CABLE MANUFACTURERS.

CABLE MAKING MACHINERY.

CALENDAR MAKERS & PACKERS.

CAMEL FINISHERS.

CANE-MAKERS & CARVERS.

CASHIERING, CREDIT & SWINGING—See Banking.

CATALOGUE MANUFACTURERS.

CAJETANS & SONS.

CALEDONIAN CARGO S.S. & STEAMER CO., Clyde Wharf, Glasgow.

CALHOUN & Co.

CAMERON & Co.

CAMPBELL & Co.

CAMPBELL & Co.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.

CAMPBELL & Son.
COATERS AND DEALERS—con.

Sisters Mrs. Mary Ann, 9 Corsham street
Sister Mrs. Agnes, 186 Corsham street, 8 S.
Smith Mrs. Agnes, 36 Clayton street, 8 C.
Somerville John, 111 Elder street, 8 N.
Stevenson Patrick, 174 Albion street, 8 P.
Stow William, 83 Albion street, 8 W.
Pike John, 83 Albion street, 8 W.
Skinner John, 83 Albion street, 8 W.

dorcas Athletic, Mansfield street, 8 F.
Irish National Club Limited (Jn. McGuire), 84 St. Vincent street
Junior Conservative Club Limited (A. J. Ferguson C.A.), 46 Renfield street
Mrs. Smith, 83 Albion street, 8 W.
Bordman street, 8 P.

CLOTHiers.
See Tailors & Clothiers.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
Broom, Wills & Co. 15 Hutcheon street
Chapman & Co. 15 Hutcheon street
Docherty E. M. & Co. 12 Howard street
Foster James & Bros., 124 Ingram street
Foster James & Co., 60 Ingram street
Friend Bernard, 113 Ingram street
Gillies, Garnett & Co. 164 Howard street
Greene & Ritchie, 240 Ingram street
Hilton David & Co. 145 Argyile street
Latter Henry & Co. 12 Trongate
McGowan & Co., 9 Little street
McGowan & Co., 101 Trongate
Maryknock Morris, 6 Bridewell street, 8 S.

Moore, Taggart & Co. (Contractors for military, naval, police, & other uniform), 14 & 18 Albion street
Murray & Co., 74 & 82 Albion street, Portland street, S.
Neil Samuel, 126 Ingram street
Park John & Co. 9 Montrose street
Russell John & Co., 72 Ingram street
Smith Cooper, 85 Candleriggs
Steel, McDonald & Co. 17 Oswald street,

CLUBS—See also Official.
Acre Hill Quotting (William McLean), 8 Maryhill street
Brythwood (A. W. Beallie, sec.), 81 Douglas street
Carlaw (William McKenney, treasurer), 8 Dunbreck street, Dunbreck
Catholic Girls’ Club, 11 Montrose street
Club of Scotland, 8 Queen’s Park street
(Edward George Gersohn), 8 West Nile street
College (Archibald H. Charteris M.A.), 67 Ann street, Hillhead
Committee, Dunbarton (The) (A. Crawford), 199 Bath street
Conservative (George H. Rose), 80 Boldwood street
Conservative (College Division) (John Grant, hon. sec.), 317 St. George’s road
Dunbartonshire (Robert Hay), 168 C. L. Lang, 76 Roslea avenue, D.
Dunbartonshire (Pewt. Langbogen, jun.), 82 Renfrew street
Eastend Conservative (Robert Mearns, 87 Ann street), 87 Ann street
Eastend Liberal Association (Robert McLennan), 81 Pollok street, 8 E.
Eastend School (Robert McLennan), 81 Pollok street, 8 E.

Celtic Football Club Limited (William McLay), 8 Janefield street, 8 J.
Queen’s Park Limited (C. B. Miller & Strang, joint secretaries), 216 West Kelvinhang, 8 Townhead
Rangers Limited (William Walton), 8 Copland road, 8 K.

CLUBS—GIRLS’
Anderston (Miss L. Lockhead, sup’t), 77 Port street, A.

CLUBS—FOOTBALL
Glasgow & North Western Athletic Club Limited (Avery Godgeon), 37 Dalmarnock road

CLUBS—LADIES’
Kelvin (Miss M. Stuart Wright, sec.), 57 Buchanan street
Ladys’ As’ (Miss Ethel Lee, acting hon. sec.), 57 Buchanan street
Vincent (Miss Jane Allan, hon. sec.), 341 St. Vincent street

CLUBS—LAWN TENNIS
Beithians, 5 Manor road, Beithians
Kilmacolm, 8 Oldtown road, Kilmacolm

CLUB—SKATING
Glasgow (Norman B. Sloan), 850, 853 Wester Haugh street, 8 K.

CLUB—WHIST
Carleton, 2 Carleton place, S.

CLUBS—WORKING MEN’S
Bridgeford (David Gree, sec.), 8 Miss Rachel Greig, 8, 19 Cumbernauld street, 8 L.
Bromfield Mission Hall, 52 Carrick street, Puppet Working Men’s Club Limited (Alexander McKay), 82 Up street, 8 O.

Glasgow Labour Institute (The) (John Watt, sec.), 87 Broughton road, 8 S.
Glasgow Orchestra Musicians’ Club Ltd. (John E. Walkers, sec.), 266 Renfrew street, 8 Independent Labour Party (St. Bollon branch), 213 Cathedral street & South Goran branch, 8 St. Andrew Bollon Street, 8 Rechiate Institute & Workmen’s Club (James James), 8 North George street, 8 K.
King street, Broughton
Scottish Christian Union (Rev. C. Roland Bumsley M.A., sec.), 132 Bath street

COACH BUILDERS.
[For full lists of this trade in United Kingdom, see Official Directories. Price 2½d.]

Blue Allan Pollok, 77 Pitt street
Buchanan J. & Co. 123 to 145 North street
Dow Malcolm A. & Son, 133 Broomhall road
Fleming Andrew 236 Greenhill road, Rutherglen
Fuller James, 46 Hillend, 8 S.
Hamilton Henry, 18 Glasgow road, Rutherglen
Henderson Jas. & Co. 60 to 64 North st.
Henderson James, 8 Brown Street, 8 S.
Holmes Peter, 33 & 39 St. Vincent street
Holmes William, 218 Gaietan street, 8 S.
Kirkman John, 83 Albion street, 8 W.
Lee Alexander, 18 & 20 Shottsbury street, 8 A.
Robertson John, 412 to 424 St. Vincent street
Schrader Robert, 116 Park street
Stevenson James B. 44 & 49 Ashton lane, 8 Byres road
Stevenson T. & Son (motor), 134 & 130 Port Dundas street

COACH BUILDERS’ IRON MONGERS.
See Saddlers & Coach Builders’ Ironmongers.

COACH IRON MONGERS.
Gaddsons, Supply all trade with everything required.
Illustrated catalogue on application,
Brusfield street, 8 London

CAB & HORSE PROPRIETORS.
Allan R. W. & Ltd. Queen street, 8 Barten’s Corner
James Robert, 8 Clark street
Blair John, 82 Albert road, 8 Crosshill
Nithsdale street, 8 Stobhall
Thomas Robert, 8 113 & 115 Ecton street, 8 A.
Thomas Robert, 8 9 Nelson street, 8 S.

BOYCE, Thomas, 7 Barrow street, 8 D.

BOYCE, Thomas, 7 Barrow street, 8 D.

Eatington R. & S., 81 & 101 Kilmarnock road
Boyce Christopher, 78 Kelvin street
Broom Robert, 2 Gorganj road
Craig Henry, 8 Bridgeton, 8 S.
Craig John, 174 Springburn road
Dobie William J. 186 Butterbiggins road
Dowery John, 74 Dowlings road
Gilchrist Robert B. 55 Great eastern road
Gillespie James, 8 Butterbiggins road
Glasgow Hiring Co. Limited, 45 & 5 Port Dundas street

Tulloch T. H., 8 Waterrow, 8 C.

Gray John, 1067 Ayrble street & 257 Finnieston road
Grindlay Henry & Son, 8 Plantation st.

Harrow James, 176 King st, 8 Pollokshaws
COAL EXPORTERS.

Armour W. N., & Co. 49 West Nile street.

Borland & Greenleaf Limited, 190 West George st.
Browne J. & Co. 50 Wellington street.
Burns & Lindemann, 104 West George st.
Charles L. Ellis, 521 Royal Street.
Daw J. A., & Co. 48 West recent street.
Dunn J. & Stephen Limited, 21 Borthwicke street.

Eakin & Co. Limited, 70 West St.
Kinnell (The) Canals & Coaling Co. Limited.

Knoke J. & Co. 41 Mill wharf, P.
Lochwood Co. Limited, 53 Waterloo st.
Matthew J. son & Co. 112 Wellington street.

Meyer & Co. Limited, 195 West George street.
McAIdam John C, 63 Royal street.
McCallum J. & Co. 21 Royal street.

Scottish Coal Exporters' Association Ltd.
Shields & Whitehead, 104 West George street.
Stevenson's Co. & Co. 21 Waterfront street.

Tennant & Co. Limited, 140 Hope street.
Wylie & Lochhead Limited, 96 Union st. 

COAL MASTERS & COLLERY OWNERS.


Alkenhead Collieries Limited, Mount Florida (The) Co. Limited, 74 bath street.


COAL EXPORTERS.

Armour W. N., & Co. 49 West Nile street.

Borland & Greenleaf Limited, 190 West George st.
Browne J. & Co. 50 Wellington street.
Burns & Lindemann, 104 West George st.
Charles L. Ellis, 521 Royal Street.
Daw J. A., & Co. 48 West recent street.
Dunn J. & Stephen Limited, 21 Borthwicke street.

Eakin & Co. Limited, 70 West St.
Kinnell (The) Canals & Coaling Co. Limited.

Knoke J. & Co. 41 Mill wharf, P.
Lochwood Co. Limited, 53 Waterloo st.
Matthew J. son & Co. 112 Wellington street.

Meyer & Co. Limited, 195 West George street.
McAIdam John C, 63 Royal street.
McCallum J. & Co. 21 Royal street.

Scottish Coal Exporters' Association Ltd.
Shields & Whitehead, 104 West George street.
Stevenson's Co. & Co. 21 Waterfront street.

Tennant & Co. Limited, 140 Hope street.
Wylie & Lochhead Limited, 96 Union st. 

COAL MASTERS & COLLERY OWNERS.


Alkenhead Collieries Limited, Mount Florida (The) Co. Limited, 74 bath street.


COAL EXPORTERS.

Armour W. N., & Co. 49 West Nile street.

Borland & Greenleaf Limited, 190 West George st.
Browne J. & Co. 50 Wellington street.
Burns & Lindemann, 104 West George st.
Charles L. Ellis, 521 Royal Street.
Daw J. A., & Co. 48 West recent street.
Dunn J. & Stephen Limited, 21 Borthwicke street.

Eakin & Co. Limited, 70 West St.
Kinnell (The) Canals & Coaling Co. Limited.

Knoke J. & Co. 41 Mill wharf, P.
Lochwood Co. Limited, 53 Waterloo st.
Matthew J. son & Co. 112 Wellington street.

Meyer & Co. Limited, 195 West George street.
McAIdam John C, 63 Royal street.
McCallum J. & Co. 21 Royal street.

Scottish Coal Exporters' Association Ltd.
Shields & Whitehead, 104 West George street.
Stevenson's Co. & Co. 21 Waterfront street.

Tennant & Co. Limited, 140 Hope street.
Wylie & Lochhead Limited, 96 Union st. 

COAL MASTERS & COLLERY OWNERS.


Alkenhead Collieries Limited, Mount Florida (The) Co. Limited, 74 bath street.


COAL EXPORTERS.

Armour W. N., & Co. 49 West Nile street.

Borland & Greenleaf Limited, 190 West George st.
Browne J. & Co. 50 Wellington street.
Burns & Lindemann, 104 West George st.
Charles L. Ellis, 521 Royal Street.
Daw J. A., & Co. 48 West recent street.
Dunn J. & Stephen Limited, 21 Borthwicke street.

Eakin & Co. Limited, 70 West St.
Kinnell (The) Canals & Coaling Co. Limited.

Knoke J. & Co. 41 Mill wharf, P.
Lochwood Co. Limited, 53 Waterloo st.
Matthew J. son & Co. 112 Wellington street.

Meyer & Co. Limited, 195 West George street.
McAIdam John C, 63 Royal street.
McCallum J. & Co. 21 Royal street.

Scottish Coal Exporters' Association Ltd.
Shields & Whitehead, 104 West George street.
Stevenson's Co. & Co. 21 Waterfront street.

Tennant & Co. Limited, 140 Hope street.
Wylie & Lochhead Limited, 96 Union st. 

COAL MASTERS & COLLERY OWNERS.


Alkenhead Collieries Limited, Mount Florida (The) Co. Limited, 74 bath street.


COAL EXPORTERS.

Armour W. N., & Co. 49 West Nile street.

Borland & Greenleaf Limited, 190 West George st.
Browne J. & Co. 50 Wellington street.
Burns & Lindemann, 104 West George st.
Charles L. Ellis, 521 Royal Street.
Daw J. A., & Co. 48 West recent street.
Dunn J. & Stephen Limited, 21 Borthwicke street.

Eakin & Co. Limited, 70 West St.
Kinnell (The) Canals & Coaling Co. Limited.

Knoke J. & Co. 41 Mill wharf, P.
Lochwood Co. Limited, 53 Waterloo st.
Matthew J. son & Co. 112 Wellington street.

Meyer & Co. Limited, 195 West George street.
McAIdam John C, 63 Royal street.
McCallum J. & Co. 21 Royal street.

Scottish Coal Exporters' Association Ltd.
Shields & Whitehead, 104 West George street.
Stevenson's Co. & Co. 21 Waterfront street.

Tennant & Co. Limited, 140 Hope street.
Wylie & Lochhead Limited, 96 Union st. 

COAL MASTERS & COLLERY OWNERS.


Alkenhead Collieries Limited, Mount Florida (The) Co. Limited, 74 bath street.


COAL EXPORTERS.

Armour W. N., & Co. 49 West Nile street.

Borland & Greenleaf Limited, 190 West George st.
Browne J. & Co. 50 Wellington street.
Burns & Lindemann, 104 West George st.
Charles L. Ellis, 521 Royal Street.
Daw J. A., & Co. 48 West recent street.
Dunn J. & Stephen Limited, 21 Borthwicke street.

Eakin & Co. Limited, 70 West St.
Kinnell (The) Canals & Coaling Co. Limited.

Knoke J. & Co. 41 Mill wharf, P.
Lochwood Co. Limited, 53 Waterloo st.
Matthew J. son & Co. 112 Wellington street.

Meyer & Co. Limited, 195 West George street.
COTTON BROKERS—continued.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.

COTTON SPINNERS & MFRS.

Barlow & Jones Limited, 51 Buchanan street, Glasgow—spinnings, cottons, &c., &c., &c.

Haworth & Richard Co. Limited, Ordall, Manchester.
DAIRY MAKERS, KIRKCALDY, and BRADFORD, S. S.

BRADFORD, THOMAS & CO., CROYDON,

AND

GREAT STAFFORDSHIRE & MANCHESTER; also LONDON & LIVERPOOL. 2 Patentees and Manufacturers of Dairies, Dairy Furniture, churns, butter workers & blenders, suitable for large dairy farm or creamery.

DAIRYFUTENSIL MANUFACTURERS

Crown Dairy Engineering Co. 169 Govan street, S.S.

HAMILTON, JAMES, 62 & 72 Market st, C.

DAIRYMEN.

Adam Mrs. Bell, 46 Mitchell street, C.

Riddell Mrs. Ann, 26 Anchor street, Dumbarton.

Ashcroft Mrs. J. 247 Wallhead, Dumbarton.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 218 Eglinton street, S.S.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 364 Wallace street, S.S.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 363 Lochlea street, S.S.

Baird Mr. Pit, 16 Elder st, Greenock.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 33 Mithaven street, S.S.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 423 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. J. 261 Wallace street, S.S.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mr. Miss, 33 Mithaven street, S.S.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 423 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mr. Miss, 33 Mithaven street, S.S.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.

Baird Mrs. Miss, 425 Dumbarton road.
DENTISTS—continued

Bowie James, 6 million st., D
Broughton-Head Leslie Cias, 163 Bath st.

Browne, John, 30 South St.
Brown, John, 208 Waterhouse st., D.D.S.
Brown, John, 299 Stirling st., 33 Rugby st.
Brown, John Douglas, 229 W. George st.
Bryan James, 82 Springburn rd. & 12 Queen st.
Brian James, 51 Gallowgate

Bruce Donald B. 118 Sauchiehall st.
Bruce, William, 50 St. Andrews st.
Clark George, 72 Canning st.
Clancie Robert, 19 St. Andrews st.
Dickie William Wallace, 107 Randolph B. Buck st.
Duncan William, 72 Cathedral st.

Dunlop David, 52 Berkeley street
Dunlop James, 8 St. Andrews st.
Dunna Samuel, 26 Bath st.
Dunlop William Jardine D.D.S. F.A. 17 Clairmont gardens

Forrest James Dick D.D.S. Pennsyl. 112 Bath st.

Forrest Wm. Stewart, 355 Bath st.
Foody John, 64 Berkeley street
Foy John, 236 Hillhead st., 12 Newton st., Hillhead
Fulton Robert, 271 Sauchiehall st.

Fyfe John Hutchinson L.R.C.P. & S.Elin. 136 Main st., 105 Sauchiehall st., L.R.C.P. 1 Clifton place, Sauchiehall st.

Galbraith Wm. Richardson, 48 Argyle st. 27 Crighton st., L.R.C.P. & S., 105 Sauchiehall st. & 28 Crichton st.
Gardiner John Colquhoun, 95 Bowman st., Gourock.

Gibson Robert, 12 Newton st.
Gillespie John Paterson M.B., C.M. 402 Queen st.

Grant Robert B. 5 Queen's crescent, West Princes st.

Grant Archibald M.B., C.M.Glas. 63. Bridge street, S.S.

Harrop William Arthur, 15 Newton ter.

Hart George L.R.C.P. & S. 7 Eglinton st. 4 Bell st.

Hobart James, 201 St. George's road.
Hobart William Brice, 420 Sauchiehall st.
Holgate John, 12 Sandford place, Sauchiehall st.

Kennie George Campbell, 306 Bath st.
Lee Philip, 50 George st.

Mceach Jan. M. 114 Queen's drv.Crossley
Mceach Jan. M. 126 Bath st.
Mceirle John C. 24 Kilnourroad
Macdonald Geo. Jan. 18 Allophuie pl. S.
Mceirle Thomas, 427 Argyle st.
Somerset place, Sauchiehall st.

Mceirle William Florence, 70 Bruntsfield pl.

Mceirc William Florence M.B., Ch.
Buckton terrace, Great Western road, Hillhead
Mceirc William Florence M.B., Ch.
471 Sauchiehall st.
Manon John, 167 Canning pl. C.

Mceirc William Florence, 70 Bruntsfield pl.
F.E. Miller James, 218 George st.
Billie James, 338 Victoria rd.
Miller John S. 337 bath st.
Walter Wm. Archibald, 280 Duke st.
Murray Frederick Miller, 11 Charing cross st. W., 231 Bath st. 

Murray J. Phillips, 541 Eglinton st., S.J.
Nasiah Alexander, 573 Sauchie rd.

Pollock Robert

Nance J. H. Macint. 11 Great Western ry.

Nance J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nance J. H. Macint. 72 George st.

Nance J. H. Macint. 125 North st.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.

Nace J. H. Macint. 2 North St.
ELK S. sole 50 Limited, Bothwell mills, Portman.

Robinson Sims, Gordon Call GLASS St. & (manufacturers Paterson Meguyer Mains makers A. Sons, W. West & Sons, Southwark, & 62 Casson, Ltd.

ELECTRICIANS' ACCESSORIES MANUFS.

Brown & Co. 78 to 85 Manchester street.

ELECTRO PLATE MANFNS.

Deskin James & Sons (Sheikhy), 54 St. Enoch square.

Fenton Bros. (Glass) Ltd., 85 Gordon St. Hamilton & Co. Limited (Sheffield), 96 Mitchell street.

ELECTRO PLATERS & GILDERS.

Arrol John, 51 Brown street.

Dunn Brothers & Smith, 53 Stockwell street.

P. Jardine & Co. 206 Buchanan street.

Leslie Falloch, Gorden & Masson John, 126 Renfrew street.

Miller A. D. & B. 47 Cadogan street.

Paxton James & Co. 428 & E. 45 & E.

PLATING & POLISHING MACHINERY & MATERIALS.

Canning W. & Co. 133-137 Great Hampton street, Birmingham.

TOOTER.

Flavring David B. 43 & 45 Old wynd.

ELOCUTION—TEACHERS OF.

See Teachers of Elocution.

EMBOIDERERS.

Harris Jon. & Sons Ltd., 134 Mains street.


Kenning George & Son, 9 Hamilton street.

Kippen William, 61 Paterson street.

Lang & Co. 18a, Cook street.

Lockhart Miss Jane Omano, 208 Sauchiehall street.

McBain William, 87 Caled street, B, Glasgow.

EMERY MANUFACTURERS.

Davies W. J. & Sons, 105 West street, Southwark, London S E.

Oakes John & Sons Limited, Wellington mills, Westminster Bridge road.

EMERY & GLASS CLOTH & GLASS PAPER MANFNS.

Davies W. J. & Sons, 105 West street, Southwark, London S E.

Goldsworthy Thomas 154 Sons, Britannia emery works, Lime Hill road.


EMERY WHEEL MANFNS.


Greenwood & Bailey Ltd. Aiden works, Lower road.

EMERY WHEEL & MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.

Leaden Emery Works Co. (The), Park, Tottenham, London N; Trade Mark, "Atlas."

EMIGRATION AGENTS.

See Agents—Emigration.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

Bakers’ House of Call (William Wilson, superintendent), 46 Sussex street, K.F.

ENAMELED BRICK MANFNS.

See also Fire Brick Manufacturers.

Scottish Enamelled Brick Co. Ltd., 7 Cook street, T.

ENAMELLED AND IRON SIGNS.

Wildman & Meguyer Limited, Sandpits enamolw works, Parade, Birmingham; manufacturers enamel iron signs, earthen plates, enamelled copper letters, metal table sets, dishes, badges &c; patent jewelled letters, "Brilliant" & other letters.

ENAMELLED WARE MANFNS.

Macfarlane & Robinson Limited, South street & Windsor street, Scotstoun, show rooms, 49 Bothwell street.

ENAMELLERS.

McHutcheson & Co. 82 Lancefield street Passiflora enamelling Co. (Glass, porcelain, &c.) Hawarden, & Company, Thomson Robert Walter, 492 Argyle st.

ENAMEICA TILE LAYERS.

See Mosiac & Enamical Tile Layers.

ENAMEICA TILE MANFNS.

Haddow, Forbes & Co. Limited 140 Bath St.

ENGINE PACKING MANFNS.

Allan John & Sons, 79 Sword street.

Barnes Thomas & Son, well rd

Brixton, London S W; sole manufacturers of the original "Eagle" steam & hydraulic packing &c. supplied to Thomson, Potter, Cumberland & Gloucester, Casimund & Packing Co. 62 Robertson street.


ENGINE WASTE MANFNS.

Cuthberth B. & W. 84 Strachan st.Mile end.

Finlay John & Co. Portman st, KF.

Macaroon & Co. Millfield road.

Paxton James & Co. 45 to 55 Ladyswell street.

Adams & Co. Limited, Chatham mills.

See Coton Waste.

Cookson Joseph Ltd. Wellington.

See Manufacturing.

Pettitt E. S. & Co. King street mills.

Salford, Manchester.

Royal & Son., Limited, 120, Crossmyloof street.

makers of engine breake &c.


MEMORIAL TILERS.

see Arch. & Sons Limited, Rockcliffe mills.

Collyhurst, Manchester.

ENGINEERING AGENTS.

See Agents—Engineering.

ENGINEERING—TEACHERS OF.

See Teachers of Engineering.

ENGINEERS.

Engineers—Acetylene Gas.

Finlay John & Co. Limited 18 Renfield street.

Engineers—Aerated Water.

See Aerated Water Engineers.

Engineers—Civil.

Anderson William H. 141 West George street.

Babtie, Shaw & Morton, 224 St. Vincent street, Glasgow.

Ballymullane Thomas, 14 Blythwood square.

Barnett W. Balcliff, 124 St. Vincent street.

Begrogen William M.I.C.E. 20 Regent street.

Brook Robert 14 St. Vincent street.

Browne & Kinclaud, 108 Regent at Charing Cross street.

Chalmers William, 189 Regent street.

Clymer Andrew B.A.M.E. 136 St. Vincent street.

Cowie John & Sons, 146 West George street.

Cowan John, 179 West George street.

Craig Jas. Jackson C.E. 79 St. Vincent street.

Drummond John, 16 & 18 St. Vincent street.

Freeman Andrew Crichton C.E. 499 Sauchiehall street.

Gardner J. W. F. 15 Waverley gardens.


Horsington William R. 20 Regent street.

Johnstone Ronald & Son, 150 George street.

Kerr Hugh T. 178 West George street.

Kerr Arthur, 121 St. Vincent street.
FIRE CUTTERS & MANUFACTURERS—cont.,
Thos. Patrick John, 37 Calogran road.

Hardy Patent Pick Co. Limited (The),

FILTER MANUFACTURERS,
Crown Filter Co. 66 Bishop street, F.D.
Glasgow Patents Co. Limited (Robertson & Rafferty, S.S.)
92 Bishop street, F.D.

FINANCIAL AGENTS.
See Agents—Financial.

FIRE ART AGENT,
Archibald Henry, 80 Great Clyde street.

FIRE ART DEALERS,
Artburlie Fine Art Co. Limited, 885 Potto Street, Royal Exchange square.

FIRE BRICK MAKERS & MNFRS. OF FIRECLAY GOODS,

FIRE BLOWER MAKERS.
Dodd John, 470 Garnock road.

FIRE BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIRE PROOF MANUFACTURERS,
Clyde Steel & Fireproof Mfrs., 213 Petershill road, Springburn.

FIRE PROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREPROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREWOOD MANUFACTURERS,
Macdonald George, 331 Rickert street.

FISH FARMERS,
MacLachlan William & Co. 6 Merheath lane; Logan street, S.R. & Fish market; McKay Wm. & Co., 23 Smith & Findlay, 379 Abercromby st.

FISH HOOK MAKERS,
Deonald James 7. & Co. 62 Dale street.

FISHING TACKLE MAKERS,
Allan Arthur, 144 Trygve.

FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS,
Hardy Brothers (Alnwick) Ltd, Alnwick; makers of built-in centres, curving & fishing rods & tackles: 51 international awards, by Royal Warrant holders to H.M. King George V.; H.M. the King of Italy & H.M. the King of Spain. Catalogues free.

FISHERMEN, Marked thus * are Fish Salesmen.
Alrich John T. 167 Byres road.
Altenk Alexander, 271 High street.
Anderson James, 21 Merchants lane & Fishmarket.
Anderson Mrs. Annie, 113 Paisley road.
Anderson & Sons, 317 George street.
Bain Miss Elizabeth, 1007 Argyle street.
Barr D. 700 Gallowgows.
Barr William, 13 Chilhourn street.
Bighton Richard, 101 Argyle street.
Blackwood Benjamin, 1001 Argyle street.
Booth Mrs. Jessie, 1026 Marnock road.
Boyle Co. 253 Byres road.
Brown Mrs. Mary, 1038 Dumbarton road.
Brown Thomas, 202 Duke street.
Brown William, 12 Queen Margaret road & 207 & 492 Great Western road.

FIREWORK MANUFACTURERS,
Paine James & Sons, Mitcham, Surrey; fireworks, Illuminations, decorations.

FIREWOOD MANUFACTURERS,
North British Firewood Co. Helen st, Glasgow.

FIREWORKS MANUFACTURERS,
Paine James & Sons, Mitcham, Surrey; fireworks, Illuminations, decorations.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER MFRS,
Cruckbank Allan Ltd, 67 Maltseil st.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS—cont.,
Thos. Patrick John, 37 Calogran road.

HARDY Patent Pick Co. Limited (The),

FILTER MANUFACTURERS,
Crown Filter Co. 66 Bishop street, F.D.
Glasgow Patents Co. Limited (Robertson & Rafferty, S.S.)
92 Bishop street, F.D.

FINANCIAL AGENTS.
See Agents—Financial.

FIRE ART AGENT,
Archibald Henry, 80 Great Clyde street.

FIRE ART DEALERS,
Artburlie Fine Art Co. Limited, 885 Potto Street, Royal Exchange square.

FIRE BRICK MAKERS & MNFRS. OF FIRECLAY GOODS,

FIRE BLOWER MAKERS.
Dodd John, 470 Garnock road.

FIRE BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIRE PROOF MANUFACTURERS,
Clyde Steel & Fireproof Mfrs., 213 Petershill road, Springburn.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREPROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREPROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREPROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREPROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREPROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREPROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.

FIREPROOF SAFE MAKERS,
Chubb & Sons' Lock & Safe Co. Limited, 126 Buchanan street.

FIREPROOF BUILDING CONSTRUCTORS,
British Fireproof Construction Co. 137 West George street.

FIREPROOF FLOORING MFRS.,
General Fireproof Construction Co. (The), 22 Royal Exchange square.
GLASGOW TRADERS DIRECTORY.

Boyd, Thomas; 212 Buchanan street, S.S.; 212 Buchanan street; 257 Main street, G.; 81 Parliamentary road; 257 Main street, G.

Bryant, William; 652 Dalmarnock road, G.; 114 Hyndland road, G.

Caldwell Miss Catherine; 51 Cambridge, G.

Clelland, Mrs. A.; 143 Langside road, S.S.; 33 Langside road, S.S.; 96 Hyndland road, G.

Crabbe; 565 Gorbals street, G.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road, G.; 118 Dumbarton road, G.

Crawford; 172 & 174 King street, G.

Cooper; 31 Garnock hill.

Cooper & Co. 8 to 38 Howard street; 199 to 215 Great Western rd., S.; 1130 Dumbarton road, Whitchiton; 572 & 722 Govan road; 93 to 98 Dumbarton road, G.

Craig; 165 Greene street.

Craig; 165 Greene street.

Crawford; 165 Greene street.

Cross; 200 & 202 Dumbarton road, S.S.; 125 Shamrock street.

Craig William; 172 & 174 King street, G.

Cross; 200 & 202 Dumbarton road, S.S.; 125 Shamrock street.

Cross; 200 & 202 Dumbarton road, S.S.; 125 Shamrock street.

Crosshill; 69 West Scotland st. at K.P.

Crosswicke Thos. & Son; 149 Roy.; 578 Govan road.

Crawford John; 141 Castlebank st. at C.; 143 Langside road, G.

Cunningham; 55 McColl street, S.; 1130 Eglinton street.

Crawford; 165 Greene street.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.

Crawford; 212 Dumbarton road.
GLASGOW TRADES DIRECTORY.
GLASGOW TRADES DIRECTORY, INS. 569

INFANTS' & INVALIDS' FOOD MANUFACTURERS.


The ideal
food drink
for all ages

Telegraphic Address, "Horlick, Slough, London".
Telephone No. 83 Slough

INQUIRY AGENT.
Thomson James, 72 Waterloo street

INQUIRY OFFICES.
 Kemp John & Co. Limited, 102 to 111 Union street

INSULATOR MANUFACTURERS.
 Peet Dundas Pottery Co. Limited, 60 Bishop street, P.D.

INSURANCE BROKERS.
 See Brokers—Ship & Insurance.

INSURANCE OFFICES & AGENTS.

Abstainers' & General Insurance Co. Ltd. (Life & Fire at 100, Union street, dist. 425), 70 West Regent street
Alliance—Agents, Thomas Smith & Son.

Alliance Assurance Co. Limited (life, fire, marine, accident & liability) (Stewart Lawrie, manager), 161 West George street
Alliance Assurance Co. Limited, 151 West George street

Anglo Scottish Insurance Co. Limited (Chalmers, 105 George street), 34 West George street

Atlas Fire & Life Assurance Co. Limited, 174 George street; T "A. Alliance Glasgow"
Black James B. 219 St. Vincent street

British Scottish Insurance Co. Limited (John Drummond Young; managing director), 174 George street & at Manchester & Birmingham,

British Assurance Co. Limited (George Milton, superint.), 182 Buchanan street
British Central & Marine Co. Limited (James Martin, superint.), 18 Drive road, Dn
British (The) Life Office Ltd. (Herbert Warr, manager), 184 St. Vincent street
British Union & National Insurance Co. Limited (The Anderson Co., managing agent, for Scotland), 107 West Regent st

British Widows Assurance Co. Limited (Anchor) (Hamilton, district superint.), 1218 Argyle street

Burgundy Insurance & Safe Deposit Co. Limited (Scottish American & Guarantee Corporation Ltd. (Gibson & Anderson C.A.), 115 (Insurance Manager), West George street

Caledonian Agents, Thomas Smith & Son, 23 Oxford street, S.S
Caledonian (P. Maxwell, resident sec.), 61 Regent street
Caledonian Plate Glass—Agent, John Sandiford, jan. 27 Hope street

Canaries, London (The) (Frans. Henderson (Avery line), chairman; William S. Smith, branch manager), 153 West George street

Car & General Insurance Corporation Limited (William Smith, manager), 151 West George street

Century Insurance Co. Limited (The) (W. Hill, 105 St. Vincent street) 174 George street & at City & County Insurance Co. Limited (George Freeman, district mgr.), 124 Hope street & in head office (W. Smith Nicol, general manager; William King, manager), 30 Regent street; City of Glasgow Friendly Society (James Stewart, manager), 200 Bath street; City of Glasgow Insurance Co. Limited (John Clacherty, dist. mgr.), 180 West Regent street Commercial Union Assurance Co. Limited (Mr. J. S. Stewart, manager), 95 Hope street, 3 Royal Exchange square

Co-operative United Assurance Co. Limited (R. P. Morrison F.C.I.S., district manager), 29 West Nile street

Co-operative Assurance Limited Co-operative Insurance Society Limited, 21 Morrison street, S.

Commerz生态文明 National Fire Insurance Co. Limited (John M. Buchanan, general manager), 140 Hope street, County Fire Office Limited, 138 St. Vincent street

See advertisement

Edinburgh Life Assurance Office (life) (D. A. Maxwell, manager), 132 St. Vincent street

Electric & General Assurance Co. Limited (Fred Christall, local mgr.), 85 Bath street

Empire General & Accident Assurance Corporation Limited (The) (J. N. Williams, resident sec.), 58 Bath street

Empire Scottish & Friendly Assurance Corporation Limited (A. C. Wright & J. Mcintosh, district managers), 128 St. Mary's street

English & Scottish Life Law Assurance Society Limited (The) (Archibald P. McGowan, manager), 106 West George street

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United Kingdom (The) (Mr. J. F. Lang, manager), 118 Glasgow & West of Scotland, 104 West George street

Essence & Suffolk Equitable Insurance Society Limited, 20 St. Vincent place

Furness Assurance Co. Limited (Mark Hurst, mgr.), 46 West street at General Accident, Fire & Life Assurance Corporation Limited (E. E. Duffusbon, resident sec.), 142 St. Vincent street

General Assurance Co. (Robert Eastham, manager), 141 West George street

General Assurance Corporation Limited, 142 Queen street

Glasgow Assurance Corporation Ltd. (The) (A. Roberton Pole, general manager & sec.; Lewis C. Gray, assistant manager & sec.; T A "Contingent, Glasgow," 5601-2-3 & 666 Royal

Glasgow (The Safe Deposit & Investment, The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Limited (Richardson & Anderson C.A. departmental managers), 23 Regent street

Glasgow Life Assurance Society Limited (Thomas Dick & Son, district managers), 166 St. Vincent street

Graham Life Assurance Society Limited (John M. Allan, manager), 122 Regent street

Grosvenor Fire & Marine Insurance Co. Limited (Andrew Spence & Joseph Nicol, superint., & Henry Mcllroy, superint.), 28 Hillfoot street, Dennistoun street, & 12 Drive road, Dn

Guardian Assurance Co. Limited (branch office) (David Meller, resident sec.), 187 West George street

Guardian Plate Glass Assurance Co. Limited (Milward, Murray & Hay, local sec.), 24 St. Vincent street


Horse, Carriage & General Insurance Co. Limited (Honal Mano, agency in-19 West George street

Imperial (The) Insurance Co. Limited (W. Stewart, manager), 151 West George street

Indemnity Mutual Marine Assurance Co. Limited (James Hamilton, agent), 21 St. Vincent place

King Insurance Co. Limited (The) (Robert M. Hay, insurance manager), 150 Hope street

Liverpool & London & Globe—Agency; Stevenson, Lauder & Gilchrist, 70 Robertson street

London & Glasgow & Edinburgh Marine & General Insurance Co. Limited (James Bain, branch manager), 142 Queen street

London Millwall & West India Friendly Society (Kenneth Mithson, district agent), 43 Fulham road

London & Counties Insurance Co. Limited (Robert E. Taylor, district manager); office for Life Association of Scotland (George Leask, sec., 121 St. Vincent street

London & Liverpool & Globe—Agency; Stevenson, Lauder & Gilchrist, 70 Robertson street

London & North British Plate Glass Insurance Co. Ltd. (Robert McCallum & Son, managers), 180 Union street

London & Provincial Assurance Co. Limited (The) & The Provincial Assurance Co. Limited, 122 Wellington street

Manchester Assurance Co. Limited (John Herbert & Sons), 55 West Regent street

Manchester & General Mutual (marine & life) (Thomas Rowie, district manager), 188 Hope street

Mercantile (The) & General Insurance Co. Limited (F. H. Hamilton, sec. & mgr.), 134 St. Vincent street

Mortal Life & Citizens' Assurance Co. Limited of Australia New South & Bow, sec., for Scotland), 65 Renfield street

Mutual Life & Commerce of New York (David Donaldson, sec. for Scotland), 55 West Regent street

National Borough (W. T. Harrison, manager), 43 West George street

National Guarantee & Suretyship Association Limited (The) (James Fair, resident sec.), 55 West Regent street

National Insurance Co. of Great Britain & India, Limited (Strachan, manager & sec.), head offices, 184 St. Vincent street

National Mutual Life Association of Scotland, Limited (valued by F. B. Still, managing director for Scotland; J. P. Brander, Glasgow district manager; M. Lindsay, assistant manager, 183 West George street

National Provincial Insurance Corporation Ltd. (James N. Williams, resident sec.), 25/26 St. Vincent street

National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Co. Limited (James N. Williams, manager), 142 Queen street

National Provident (The) Assurance Co. Limited (J. Sinclair, sec.), 104 Douglas street

New York Life (branch office for Scotland), 91 St. George's place
LEATHER Makers, 
Mc Alpine & Co. Limited, Campbell st, glas.

LEATHER FACTORS.
See Hide & Leather Factors.

LEATHER MANUFACTURERS.
Angus George & Co. Ltd. 116 Hope street Martin & Heuser Limited, Graham st.

LEATHER MERS. & DEALS.
See also Carriers & Leather Merchants, hide & leather factors.


LEATHER BELTING MAS.
Anderson B. Co. & Son South Woodside Osborne Geo. S. (agent), 57 Oswald st

LEATHER CLOTH MANUFACTURERS.
British (The) Flaxfinn Co. Limited (Manchester), 27 Cadogan street New Pegamoid Ltd. 53a, St. Vincent street

British (The) Leather Cloth Manufacturers Co. Limited, leather cloth for upholders, motor & carriage builders, bookbinders, slipper makers &c. &c. registered trade mark, "Roxine," Hyde, near Manchester; T A "Skivers, Hyde"

Manufacturers of waterproof imitation leathers in any design or finish for railway carriages, armchairs, motor or general upholstery, waterproof gloves, waterproof boots &c.; waterproof surgical clothes & bed sheeting specially prepared for hot climates, also dress leathers &c. &c. &c.

 fireside clothes; waterproof surgical clothes & bed sheeting specially prepared for hot climates, also dress leathers &c. &c. &c.

Raydonway F. & Co. Ltd. 16 St. Eastern, St. London EC manufacturers of leather cloth, book clothes, waterproof shooting & belting.

245 Howsearch Rd. Roxine Leather Cloth, see entry of the British Leather Cloth Manufacturing Co. Ltd. Hyde, nr. Manchester

LEGAL.
Writers, Solicitors, Notaries Public &c.
Marked this * are Commissioners for taking affidavits in the Supreme Court of Judicature in England.
Marked this † are Commissioners for taking affidavits in the Supreme Court of Judicature in Ireland.
Marked this ‡ are Commissioners in Irish Courts of Common Law.
Marked this § are also Notaries Public.
Marked this ∗ are also Procurators.

[Full list of this trade in United Kingdom, see Leather Trades Directory. Price 25a.]

Branches:
[See advertisement]
MILLERY & AERATED WATER MANUFACTURERS.

Bakewell & Sons Limited, 492 to 496 Great Eastern road
Barrie G. & P. Maxwell rd. Pollokshaws road, Glasgow
Cantrell & Cochrane Ltd. (Dub. & Belfast) (To H. M. the King) & 53 S服务商
Glasgow
Carroll Thomas F. Craigton rd., Glasgow
Cooper & Co. Herbert street; offices & Leith rd.
Fraser & Co. Green Limited, 121 Buchan st., 4th and 5th floor, 183 Great Western rd.
Glasgow Aerated Waters Company, Ltd., New City road
Glovers & Co., 8 Spring lane & 190 Commercial rd.
Horne Jas., & Co. 261 South York rd. 69 London rd., 141 Elderslie rd., 165 Cathedral st.
Macleod & Co. 80 Helen st., Glasgow
Mackay John Co. & Vermont street & 151 pastoralists rd.
Moore George & Chas. 150 Mortland rd. & 307 Mortland st.
Morton & Co., 314 Gallowgate, 4th floor, 4th floor, 1st floor.
Paton John, 50 Eglinton rd., 1st floor.
Paton, John & Co. Ltd. (Belfast) (Alex F. Nilsen, mer.) 32 York street.
Shepherd Misses, 422 Sauchiehall st. 422 Sauchiehall st.
Simpson Robert & Sons Ltd. 207 Argyle st.
Smith Misses Adeline & Frier, 17 Chipka rd.
Smith Misses, 229 Govan rd.
Todd Misses, 72 Govan rd.
Todd Misses 74 Govan rd.

MATERIALS SAFETY MANUFACTURERS

Cook John & Son, Belmont passage, 203, Lawley st., Birmingham

MINING MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS


MORTGAGE BROKERS

MOSAIC & ENCAUSTIC TILE MANUFACTURERS

Cavin Brothers & Co. 12 Park rd., 12 Park rd.

MOTOR ENGINEERS

Dickson Robert Young, 4 Renfew lane
Glasgow Auto-Cycle Syndicate, 46 Park rd.
NURSES & NURSING INSTITUTIONS.

Addison Mrs. Mary, 20 Kirkland street, Glasgow.
Barber Miss. Margaret, 12 Claremont street, Byres Road, Mrs. Margaret, 102 Alexandra parade, Broad 
Breadin Miss Jane, 469 Gorbals street, 256 Church 
Buckhorn Mrs. Maggie, 57 Allison st, Govanhill
Dear Miss Margt S., Havelock st, Hillhead
Evans Miss Minnie, 5 Lundy crescent, Fairfield 

Scottish National Sabbath School Magazine 
John McCallum & Co. publishers),
George Rose & Co. publishers),
Geo. Thomson & Co. publishers),
R.C. Co. Ltd.

Scottish (The) (monthly, f. 4d.)

The “Trade” Paper (monthly, id.)

Weekly Herald (Great Ostrum & Co. Ltd., publishers), 53 to 63 Buchanan street.

NURSES PUBLIC.

Notarias.

NURSEY KEN & SEEDSMEN.

Beatty Mrs. Mary, 59 Graham st, Glasgow.

Smith & Simons, 38 & 39 West 

1415 East; T A 

"Seedsman, Glasgow" 

Stuart Frank, Blackford hill, P 

Woodens, 103 Cowcarys bridge, Tollcross.

Jim & Co. 98 Mitchell street; 

Victoria nursery, Ruther格en & 

Frankhall, Young Charles, Renfrew.

Satton & Sons, Royal Seed establishment, 

Ross, McEachran, Mary, 

Causewayside, Mitchell
India, "Veto, (The)" 

Leather Trader (monthly, id.)

56 West George st;

Mantas & Co. Ltd. publishers), 14 Port 

Rogers Mr. William, 87 Oxford street, S. B.

Archibald Mitchell, 200 Home Farm 

McDonald & Co., Ltd.

NICKEL SALTS MANUFRS.

Crucikshank R. Ltd. Camden street, 

EXHIBITION.

Smith & Son, manufacturers of "Royal Burg" brand of 

Traditional Mill, 110 Hepburns 

Smith & Simons, 38 & 38 West 

1415 East; T A 

"Seedsman, Glasgow" 

Stuart Frank, Blackford hill, P 

Woodens, 103 Cowcarys bridge, Tollcross.

Jim & Co. 98 Mitchell street; 

Victoria nursery, Ruther格en & 

Frankhall, Young Charles, Renfrew.

Satton & Sons, Royal Seed establishment, 

Ross, McEachran, Mary, 

Causewayside, Mitchell
India, "Veto, (The)" 

Leather Trader (monthly, id.)

56 West George st;

Mantas & Co. Ltd. publishers), 14 Port 

Rogers Mr. William, 87 Oxford street, S. B.

Archibald Mitchell, 200 Home Farm 

McDonald & Co., Ltd.

NICKEL SALTS MANUFRS.

Crucikshank R. Ltd. Camden street, 

EXHIBITION.

Smith & Simons, 38 & 38 West 

1415 East; T A 

"Seedsman, Glasgow" 

Stuart Frank, Blackford hill, P 

Woodens, 103 Cowcarys bridge, Tollcross.

Jim & Co. 98 Mitchell street; 

Victoria nursery, Ruther格en & 

Frankhall, Young Charles, Renfrew.

Satton & Sons, Royal Seed establishment, 

Ross, McEachran, Mary, 

Causewayside, Mitchell
India, "Veto, (The)" 

Leather Trader (monthly, id.)

56 West George st;

Mantas & Co. Ltd. publishers), 14 Port 

Rogers Mr. William, 87 Oxford street, S. B.

Archibald Mitchell, 200 Home Farm 

McDonald & Co., Ltd.

NICKEL SALTS MANUFRS.

Crucikshank R. Ltd. Camden street, 

EXHIBITION.

Smith & Simons, 38 & 38 West 

1415 East; T A 

"Seedsman, Glasgow" 

Stuart Frank, Blackford hill, P 

Woodens, 103 Cowcarys bridge, Tollcross.

Jim & Co. 98 Mitchell street; 

Victoria nursery, Ruther格en & 

Frankhall, Young Charles, Renfrew.

Satton & Sons, Royal Seed establishment, 

Ross, McEachran, Mary, 

Causewayside, Mitchell
India, "Veto, (The)" 

Leather Trader (monthly, id.)

56 West George st;

Mantas & Co. Ltd. publishers), 14 Port 

Rogers Mr. William, 87 Oxford street, S. B.

Archibald Mitchell, 200 Home Farm 

McDonald & Co., Ltd.

NICKEL SALTS MANUFRS.

Crucikshank R. Ltd. Camden street, 

EXHIBITION.

Smith & Simons, 38 & 38 West 

1415 East; T A 

"Seedsman, Glasgow" 

Stuart Frank, Blackford hill, P 

Woodens, 103 Cowcarys bridge, Tollcross.

Jim & Co. 98 Mitchell street; 

Victoria nursery, Ruther格en & 

Frankhall, Young Charles, Renfrew.

Satton & Sons, Royal Seed establishment, 

Ross, McEachran, Mary, 

Causewayside, Mitchell
India, "Veto, (The)" 

Leather Trader (monthly, id.)

56 West George st;

Mantas & Co. Ltd. publishers), 14 Port 

Rogers Mr. William, 87 Oxford street, S. B.

Archibald Mitchell, 200 Home Farm 

McDonald & Co., Ltd.

NICKEL SALTS MANUFRS.

Crucikshank R. Ltd. Camden street, 

EXHIBITION.

Smith & Simons, 38 & 38 West 

1415 East; T A 

"Seedsman, Glasgow" 

Stuart Frank, Blackford hill, P 

Woodens, 103 Cowcarys bridge, Tollcross.

Jim & Co. 98 Mitchell street; 

Victoria nursery, Ruther格en & 

Frankhall, Young Charles, Renfrew.

Satton & Sons, Royal Seed establishment, 

Ross, McEachran, Mary, 

Causewayside, Mitchell
India, "Veto, (The)" 

Leather Trader (monthly, id.)

56 West George st;

Mantas & Co. Ltd. publishers), 14 Port 

Rogers Mr. William, 87 Oxford street, S. B.

Archibald Mitchell, 200 Home Farm 

McDonald & Co., Ltd.

NICKEL SALTS MANUFRS.

Crucikshank R. Ltd. Camden street, 

EXHIBITION.

Smith & Simons, 38 & 38 West 

1415 East; T A 

"Seedsman, Glasgow" 

Stuart Frank, Blackford hill, P 

Woodens, 103 Cowcarys bridge, Tollcross.

Jim & Co. 98 Mitchell street; 

Victoria nursery, Ruther格en & 

Frankhall, Young Charles, Renfrew.

Satton & Sons, Royal Seed establishment, 

Ross, McEachran, Mary, 

Causewayside, Mitchell
India, "Veto, (The)" 

Leather Trader (monthly, id.)

56 West George st;

Mantas & Co. Ltd. publishers), 14 Port 

Rogers Mr. William, 87 Oxford street, S. B.

Archibald Mitchell, 200 Home Farm 

McDonald & Co., Ltd.
Avery W. & T. Limited (manufacturer of checkered plate, &c.), 29 Stockwell Street, Glasgow—Manufacturers of every description of weighing apparatus; originators of patent Agate balance— dinner scale manufacturers in the world; weighing machinists to His Majesty, the late king; Edward VII., & 10 Stockwell street; 252 Pollokshaws road; The London Engineering Co. Ltd. (Highland division), 106 Stockwell Street.

Walter John, 3 & 5 Onslow drive, D.Lond. Botanist, private school (gymnastics); Margaret & Janet Watson, 30 Wilton Terrace, 33 & 34 Westbourne gardens, Kelvinside.

Janet Thomson Co., 19 Waterloo Street, Kelvinside—workmen, Xmas cards, &c.

Ferris, Springfield & Candleriggs F., 19 Waterloo Street, Kelvinside—workmen, Xmas cards, &c.

Elizabeth, 611 Kirkpatrick Street, 18 Waterloo Street, Kelvinside—workmen, Xmas cards, &c.

Marshall Mitchell, 4 Albert road east, Crosshill—workmen, Xmas cards, &c.

Marshall Mitchell, 3, 4 Albert road east, Crosshill—workmen, Xmas cards, &c.
SLATER'S DIRECTORY OF SHIPPING MERCHANTS &C. IN GLASGOW,

Showing the Markets to which they ship, and the Class of Goods shipped; also giving the Days on which they Pay Accounts, their Telegraphic Address, and Telephone Number.

*The following List has been compiled from information supplied by the Firms whose names appear therein. The Publishers respectfully solicit the co-operation of all interested in maintaining its completeness and accuracy in subsequent editions, by giving early intimations of any Additions, removals, and other changes.

NAME AND ADDRESS. MARKETS. GOODS. CASH DAYS, TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER.

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & CO. LIM. 34 to 43 M’Alpine street. AYR.

Aylie Matthew & CO. 50 Leith st. LEITH.

ALLAN A.M. & CO., Panmure st. Finnhill.

ALLAN JAS.Sen. & SON LTD. Embank foundry,12 Pussel rd.

ALLEY & MACLEAN LIM. Smelted works, 169male road.

AVERLY W. & T. LIMITED.

BALLANTINE GEORGE & SON. 100 Union street, wine & spirit factors to the Colony.

BARRY, O’SLERE & SHIP. HEAD LIMITED (Kirkcaldy). 21 & 23 Waterloo street.


Berton TAYLOR & CO. 50 Wellington st.

BRADY FREDERICK & CO. Clyde and Eclipse works, Petersfield round hill.

BROWN ROBERT LIMITED. 137, no mt. st. & 12 Wellington st.


SHIP STORES & DEALERS.

Barton Wm. & Co.37, 38, 39 & 40 Clyde pl Burrell Geo. & Co. 17 & 19 West st, R.S.

Buchanan John P. 15 Robertson st Neil J. & H. 32 Clyde place, S.S.

Brock, Moore & Co.Ltd.79 to 74 Brunswick Robley & Co. 89 & 92 York street Services, 106 Brunswick. Russell & Co. 71 Robertson street Service Robert & Sons, 73 to 74 Morris street, S.S.


SHIP SURVEYORS.

Barrow Veritas International Registry of Shipping. 29 Waterloo st M’Lean & Co. 45 Hope street Roberton, Dawson & Russell (Veritas Ltd) (assistant), 29 Waterloo street.

SHIPPING AGENTS.


Brownes Mores, 18a, Renfield street. Cuthden John & 8 Dixon street.

Cowen & Co. 25 St Vincent place; Queen street station; 228 London road; 65 Ouberton street; 91 & 93 North Oswald street; 234 Parliamentary road, Towhead; 3 & 11 Robertson st.; 105 to 113 Commerce street; 100 & 102 Lancelot st. & 29 George street.

SHIP REPAIRERS.

Barclay, Currie & Co. Limited, Clydesey repairing works, Whitefield road, on Stephen Alex. & Sons Ltd. 694 Govan rd.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME AND ADDRESS</th>
<th>MARKETS</th>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>CASH DAYS, TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BROXBURN OIL CO., LIMITED, 25 Royal Exchange Square</td>
<td>Continent &amp; Colonies</td>
<td>Burning &amp; lubricating oils, candles, paraffin, wax, sul-plate of ammonia &amp; motor spirit</td>
<td>First Friday: TN 7360 City; 2516 Central; TA “BROXBURN, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYRNE &amp; RUMPFY, 223 West George street</td>
<td>Continent, Canada &amp; America</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Saturday &amp; Tuesday: TN 827 Nat. &amp; 1880 P.O.; TA “RUMPFY, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCHANAN H. P. &amp; Co., 19 St. Vincent place</td>
<td>East Indies</td>
<td>Cotton yarns &amp; piece goods, metals, machinery &amp;c.</td>
<td>Tuesday &amp; Thursday: TN 7370 City; 2390 Central; TA “ROMIL, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCHANAN JOHN &amp; BROS., LIMITED, 51 Stewart street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Confectionery, preserves, peel &amp; garments &amp;c.</td>
<td>Tuesday: TN 758 Nat. &amp; 780 P.O.; TA “BUCHANAN, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS G. &amp; J. LIMITED, 30 Jamaica street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General fancy goods</td>
<td>Nat. TN 9428, 9429 &amp; 9430 City “ROYAL”; P.O. TN 764; TA “BURNS, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS WILLIAM &amp; Co., 54 Miller street</td>
<td>Canada, New Zealand, Aus- tralia &amp; South America</td>
<td>General goods</td>
<td>TA “IMPORTERS”; TN 9674 &amp; 9675 City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL J. W. &amp; Co., 137 Ingram street</td>
<td>Canada, the Cape &amp; Newfoundland</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>Cash days, last &amp; first &amp; Tuesdays &amp; Fridays: TN 8225 City; TA “CAMPBELL, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL T. B. &amp; SONS LTD., 28 Wellington street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Last cash day: TN 173 “ARGYLE”; TA “CUMMING, Glasgow”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARSON (n.v. 125 Buchanan st., works, Carco, Stirlinghill)</td>
<td>Strait Settlements, China, India &amp; Australia</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>Tuesday: TN 7021X City, 437 P.O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOK WILLIAM &amp; SONS (Glasgow) LIMITED, Ellis street &amp; Highstreet at Cranstonhill</td>
<td>India &amp; Australia</td>
<td>Wins &amp; spirits</td>
<td>Tuesday: TN 3434 P.O.; TA “Celtic, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWIE BROTHERS &amp; Co., 29 Byrness square</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of seeds &amp; manures &amp; feeding stuffs</td>
<td>Second Wednesday: TN 8225 City; TA “BERRENCHIN, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWHIUT DANIEL &amp; SON LIMITED, 59 Queen street</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>Cement &amp;c</td>
<td>Last cash day: TN 3535; TA “Johnston street”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRUGGOON &amp; Co., LIMITED, 7</td>
<td>West Indies, South America, the Continent &amp; the Colonies</td>
<td>Engineers’ tools, machinery of all kinds, ironmongery, iron &amp; steel</td>
<td>Second Tuesday: TN 901 &amp; 902 “ARGYLE”; P.O. “CUMBER, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSS ALEXANDER &amp; SONS, LIMITED, 19 &amp; 19 Hope street</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>Soap, paint, tar, pitch, copper &amp;c</td>
<td>Last cash day: TN 547 &amp; 545 “ARGYLE”; P.O. “CUMBER, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURRIE &amp; Co., LIMITED, 18 Bothwell street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Shippers of art &amp; general pottery, stoneware, pipes, terra cotta, glazed ware, mantles &amp; stoves, tiles, cruci- bies, chemical ware, electrical conduits &amp; accessories; sanitary appliances, vats, baths, lavatories, closets, glass enamelled &amp;c</td>
<td>TN 505 “ARGYLE” (2 lines); P.O. “CUMBER, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMPSTER, MOORE &amp; Co. LIMITED, 49 Robertson street</td>
<td>Australia, New Zealand, United States, Canada, West Indies, Spain, France, Belgium, China &amp; Japan</td>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>TA “DEMPSTER, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICK GEORGE HANDASRY &amp; Co., 30 Renfield street</td>
<td>East India</td>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>TN 7614 City; TA “COMMAND, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICK &amp; PARKER LIMITED, 76 Milton street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Cottoon goods</td>
<td>Second Tuesday: TN 178 &amp; 179 Douglas; P.O. 1725; TA “GREY, Glasgow”; TA “DOOLIN, Glasgow”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOULTON &amp; Co. Limited, 38 &amp; 40 Bothwell street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Scotch whiskies</td>
<td>TN 3746 Post Office; 506 ARGYLE (Nat.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOW JAMES A. &amp; Co., 48 West Regent street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Wines &amp; spirits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNN J. &amp; STEPHEN LIM, 21 Bothwell street</td>
<td>Irish Ports &amp; South of England</td>
<td>Soap, candles, oil &amp;c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDDOW, CUNLIFFE &amp; Co. Limited, 155a, St. Vincent street</td>
<td>Africa &amp; Algiers &amp;c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERGUSON ALEXANDER &amp; Co. 108 West Regent street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERGUSON M. &amp; Co., 67 Great Clyde street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General merchandise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERGUSON, SHAW &amp; SONS 120 to 125 Bishop street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINLAY JAMES &amp; Co. Ltd., 22 West Nile street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALBRAITH JAMES &amp; SON, 31 St. Vincent place</td>
<td>India, South Africa &amp; Canada</td>
<td>General merchandise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILLIE THOMAS H. &amp; Co., 125 Vincent street</td>
<td>Africa &amp; West Indies</td>
<td>General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARROWAY R. &amp; J., 604 Dumbarton street &amp; 13 Springfield court, Buc- linch</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GELATTY, HANKEY &amp; Co., 32 Mitchell street</td>
<td>China &amp; Australia</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILLESPIE GEORGE &amp; Co., 135 Wellington street</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILLIAM WILLIAM &amp; Co., 109 Cathedral street</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Soft goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILLIAM WILLIAM &amp; Co., 109 Cathedral street</td>
<td>Merchandise of all descriptions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second Wednesday in the month: 
TN 795 ROYAL; TA “TROON, Glasgow” 
First Wednesday: TN 1002 ARGYLE; TA “PELQ, Glasgow” 
TA “AFRICA, Glasgow” 

TN 537 “DOUGLAS”; TA “BRIE, Glasgow” 
Nat. TN 178; City; P.O. TN 3155 TA “VINE, Glasgow” 
Second Tuesday: TN 357 (“ROYAL”), P.O. TN 3357 “CENTRAL”; TA “STOCKWELL, Glasgow” 
Second Monday: TN 4002 “ROYAL” & 9626 “CENTRAL”; TA “MERCATOR, Glasgow” 
Tuesday: TN 4657 & 4658 & P.O. 2815; TA “RUPES, Glasgow” 
Cash day, Friday: TN 5886 “CENTRAL”; TA “RUPES, Glasgow” 

TN 450 “ARGYLE” 

TN 608; TA “GARROWAY, Glasgow” 

TA “GELLATLY, Glasgow”; TN 7863 “CITY, Nat”; TN 393 “ARGYLE” 

TA “GILLIAM, Glasgow” 

Friday: TN 2108 P.O. Central; TA “GILLAM, Glasgow”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME AND ADDRESS</th>
<th>MARKETS</th>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>CASH DAYS, TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GLASGOW 3081; 1; Cotton TA Co.</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Confectionery &amp; c</td>
<td>Lost Tuesday in month; T N Nat. 100 Gorb'ls; P.O. 1176; T.A &quot;LAMBERTON, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISHCOTTI &amp; CO. LTD. 111 West George street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Coals</td>
<td>T N 695 &quot;ARGYLE&quot;; T A &quot;GRISHCOTTI, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUMPFITZ &amp; STEUART HAMILTON HENRY 16 St. Edbuch street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Cotton &amp; general goods</td>
<td>T A &quot;GUMPFRUCH, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNAY, MAXWELL &amp; Co. 38 West George street</td>
<td>East Indies &amp; China</td>
<td>Metal &amp; general goods</td>
<td>T N 4969 Royal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARNOWER PETER 134 Bath street</td>
<td>East Indies</td>
<td>Iron &amp; soft goods</td>
<td>T A &quot;BUTTRESS, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART WILLIAM, Jun. &amp; Co. 101A Volt street</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>First Tuesday or Friday, 11 to 1; T N 645 Douglass; T A &quot;HARMON, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEY JOHN &amp; ROBERT &amp; Co. LTD. Dundas Hill distillery</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>T N 671 &quot;ARGYLE&quot;; T A &quot;FAT, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDRICK, HOGG &amp; Co. 15 Cadogan street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Bleeded Scotch whisky</td>
<td>First Tuesday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDRY BROS. LTD. 24-34 Robertson street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Drystreters</td>
<td>T N 611 &quot;ARGYLE&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY A. &amp; S. &amp; Co. LTD. 29 Royal Exchange square</td>
<td>United States, North &amp; South America, Mexico, Australia, West Indies &amp; Continent of Europe</td>
<td>All kinds of dry goods, grey, white's, dyed goods &amp; c</td>
<td>Last cash day; T N 698 &quot;ARGYLE&quot; (Nat.); T A &quot;CURTIS, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEBON, DICKSON &amp; Co. 48 West Regent street</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Dry goods</td>
<td>T N 4019 Central &amp; Nat. 3556 &quot;ROYAL&quot;; T A &quot;CABLE, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGG WILLIAM &amp; Co. 2 West Regent street</td>
<td>East Indies</td>
<td>Soft goods</td>
<td>Last Tuesday or Friday; T N 759 &amp; 1984; t.y.; T A &quot;BOLTON, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KER, DOLTON &amp; Co. 27 West George street</td>
<td>Singapore, Batavia, Sono- aisay, Samarang, Manill, Yulio &amp; Cebu</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>T A &quot;HOYWOOD, Glasgow&quot;; T N 9393 &amp; 34; t.y.; P.O. T N 2457 &amp; 3956 Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDSTON A. G. &amp; Co. 81 Great Clyde street</td>
<td>Canada &amp; Australia</td>
<td>Timber, skins &amp; maces</td>
<td>T A &quot;HERON, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIP C. &amp; BROTHER, 137 We 1; George street</td>
<td>The Baltic, United States, Germany, France, Belgium, Holland &amp; South of Europe generally</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>T N 526 &amp; 523 &quot;ARGYLE&quot;; T A &quot;LESLIE, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAIRD LINE LTD. 32 Robertson street</td>
<td>United Kingdom &amp; Ireland</td>
<td>Glass bottles</td>
<td>Daily; T N 4642 &quot;ARGYLE&quot; (Nat.); T A &quot;GUSMOL, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMONT JOHN, 49 Virginia st. LECKIE, GRAHAM &amp; Co. 89 Renfield street</td>
<td>The Colonies</td>
<td>Saddlery, harness, portmanteau, bags &amp; all leather manufactures</td>
<td>Wednesday, 11 to 1; T N 555; &quot;ARGYLE&quot; &amp; Central; T A &quot;ACHELES, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEISLER, ROBB &amp; Co. 55 West Regent street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Chemicals &amp; general</td>
<td>Last cash day; Tel. Nos. Nat. 81 &quot;ARGYLE&quot;; P.O. 3081; T A &quot;LOVET, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEISLER, GREG &amp; Co. 19 Waterloo street</td>
<td>East &amp; West Indies, Central &amp; South America, Africa &amp; East</td>
<td>Soft goods &amp; rough stuffs</td>
<td>Last cash day; T A &quot;LESMOND, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUDON BROTHERS LTD. 34 West Campbell street &amp; Clyde works, Johnstone</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Engineers’ &amp; machine tools, steam pumps &amp; c</td>
<td>T A &quot;MACALMANN, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVE &amp; STEUART LTD. 140 Hope street</td>
<td>Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Germany, France &amp; Italy</td>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>T A &quot;MACRAE, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUMSDEN JAMES, SON &amp; Co. LTD. 18 &amp; 21 York street</td>
<td>East &amp; West Indies</td>
<td>Stationary</td>
<td>T N 6490 &amp; 4497 &amp; 4498 &quot;ROYAL&quot;; P.O. 10; &quot;KELVIN,&quot; Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACALMANN D. &amp; Co. 100 Hope street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>T N 5086 &quot;ARGYLE&quot;; T A &quot;SARACEN, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOGBR R. AJ &amp; Co. 12 Queen street</td>
<td>Norway, Sweden, Danmark, Russia, Germany, France &amp; Italy</td>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>T N 5086; T A &quot;MACINTOSH, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACFARLANE WALTER &amp; Co. Saracen foundry, Possilpark</td>
<td>East &amp; West Indies</td>
<td>Machinery &amp; railway plant</td>
<td>T N 1494 &amp; 1507; T A &quot;GLENFALLOCH, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNDY FISHER &amp; SONS, 127y, Stockwell street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Curled hair</td>
<td>T A &quot;NASH, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNAAY A. &amp; B. LTD. 18 Ren- field street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Architectural, saddlery &amp; general iron founding</td>
<td>T A &quot;CAOCHTDOCH, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACLACHLAN PETER &amp; Co. 222 St. Vincent street</td>
<td>India &amp; South Africa</td>
<td>Leather, iron, machinery, tools, millstones &amp; c</td>
<td>Tuesday &amp; Friday, 11 to 1; T N 345 Tros; T A &quot;MAcKELAN, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACLACHLAN GEORGE &amp; Co. Baltic tine box, 50 Wellington street</td>
<td>China &amp; South America</td>
<td>&quot;Glenloch&quot; &amp; &quot;Liquene&quot;</td>
<td>T N Nat. 3014 &quot;ROYAL&quot;; P.O. 48 &amp; 101; &quot;KELVIN,&quot; Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACLELLAN &amp; W. P. &amp; W. L. 129 Troogate</td>
<td>India &amp; the Colonies, South Africa, Australia &amp; South America</td>
<td>General merchandise</td>
<td>T A &quot;KELVIN, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIN A. &amp; J. Co. (with which is incorporated the business of Arrol's Iron &amp; Hoof Co. Ltd.), Glassdale ironworks, Possilpark &amp; Garmiston works, Salford</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>India rubber goods</td>
<td>First and last cash days; T N 642 &quot;ARGYLE&quot;; T A &quot;RAILTE, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERRIAM D. &amp; CO. 50 Wellington street</td>
<td>East &amp; West Indies, Cont- tinent &amp; China</td>
<td>Machinery &amp; railway plant</td>
<td>First Tuesday; T N 2512 &quot;BRIDGE- TON&quot;; T A &quot;DENTIMPER, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER JOHN LTD. 116 Ren- field street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Iron roofing &amp; fixing</td>
<td>T N 8287 City; T A &quot;ROMAYO, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER, JAMES, SON &amp; Co. 79 West Nile street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Paper &amp; stationery</td>
<td>T N 1058 &amp; 1059 &quot;ROYAL&quot; &amp; 1058 P.O.; T A &quot;DEAYM, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER JOHN LTD. 116 Renfield street</td>
<td>East Indies, Australia &amp; New Zealand</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Daily; T N (Nat) 3364 &quot;ROYAL&quot;; P.O. 116; &quot;CENTRAL&quot;; T A &quot;MILLER, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME AND ADDRESS</td>
<td>MARKETS</td>
<td>GOODS</td>
<td>CASH DAYS, TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER &amp; MCGREGOR, 70 Union street</td>
<td>India, For East &amp; East Coast of Africa</td>
<td>Muslins &amp; prints, General</td>
<td>TN 5 1108 P.O.; TA &quot;SARPEDON, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILEN &amp; Co., 175 West George st.</td>
<td>East Indies</td>
<td>Sugar machinery, General</td>
<td>TA &quot;CLOBERFIELD, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER &amp; WILIAM &amp; Co., 170 West George st.</td>
<td>East Indies</td>
<td>Cotton goods, General</td>
<td>TA &quot;BARRELL, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLERS (W.H.), WATSON Co., LTD., 45 Scotland street, S.S.</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Heavy hardware &amp; general</td>
<td>TN 69 69 K.P.; TA &quot;MIRLES, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOIR &amp; Co. LIMITED, 4 West Duncannon, Glasgow</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Woolen goods, General</td>
<td>TA &quot;ALACKRITY, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDOCH ALEXANDER, 11 West Regent street</td>
<td>East Indies &amp; Australasia</td>
<td>Kitchen ranges, General</td>
<td>TN 977 &quot;ARYLA;&quot; TA &quot;ATA-CAMA, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURRAY JOHN &amp; CHARLES, 33 Bothwell street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General merchandise</td>
<td>TA No. T. 1912 South; TA &quot;NIBERT, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NISBET A. &amp; Son &amp; Co. Star Foundry, 192 Fortman street, Kinning park</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Stationery &amp; c</td>
<td>TA &quot; גLIFSTORF, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLLIER, BIRK &amp; CLARKSON LIMITED, 163 Hope street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Glass &amp; Manchester goods</td>
<td>TN Nos. Nat. 725 &quot;ABROLY&quot; &amp; P.O. 4358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORR FRANCIS &amp; SONS, 123 Renfrew street</td>
<td>Africa &amp; East Indies</td>
<td>Chemicals &amp; aniline colours</td>
<td>Nos. Nat. 17X &quot;DOUGLAS;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RASH, ROOTE &amp; Co., 207 West George street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>1204 P.O.; TA &quot;FOLIO, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAB J. HARVEY &amp; Co., 60 Wellington street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Metals, chemicals, piece goods &amp; c</td>
<td>TA N 8 697 City; TA &quot;REACH-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REICHMANN &amp; Co., 142 Queen st.</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>India rubber goods</td>
<td>MAN, Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REID WALTER &amp; Co., 27 St. Vincent place</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Provisions, wines &amp; c</td>
<td>TA &quot;ERPLAW, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON PETER, 32 Queen street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Coal &amp; iron, General</td>
<td>TA N Nat. 8752 City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROILY &amp; Co., 80 &amp; 82 York street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Pickles, sauces, vinegar, coffee essence &amp; c</td>
<td>Friday: TN (Nat) 92 &quot;ABROLY;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHELING BROTHERS, 37 North Street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Provisions</td>
<td>TA &quot;RIBLEY, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS &amp; Co., 204 Bath street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>T N P O. 4440 Central; TA &quot;RIBAN, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROWAT &amp; Co. Caitron road, Govan</td>
<td>Chill &amp; South America</td>
<td>General merchandise</td>
<td>TA Nat. 721 &quot;DOUGLAS;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL &amp; Co. 71 Robertson street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>TA &quot;ROBY, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANKS J. &amp; Co. 46 Gordon street</td>
<td>India &amp; c</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>TA 15 GOVER; TA &quot;PIECLES, Glasgow&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH HUGH C. &amp; Co. 55 Bathst</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>Tuscania; TN N 1759 &quot;ABROLY;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH HUGH C. &amp; Co. LTD., Fossil engine works</td>
<td>East Indies</td>
<td>Stoves, grates, kitchen ranges &amp; c</td>
<td>TA &quot;TROY, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH JOHN &amp; SON, 5 Dixon street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General merchandise</td>
<td>Friday &amp; Early Friday of each month;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, SMITH &amp; Co. 104 West George street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Stoves, grates, kitchen ranges &amp; c</td>
<td>TN 821 &amp; 822 &quot;ROYAL;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH &amp; WELLSTOOD LIMITED, 11 Dixon street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>General merchandise</td>
<td>TA &quot;ROBIE, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENCER JOHN, 121 West George street</td>
<td>East &amp; West Indies</td>
<td>Stoves, grates, kitchen ranges &amp; c</td>
<td>TN 691 &amp; 692 &quot;CHALING CROSS &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEL CONSTRUCTION Co. LTD. (THO), Craighall Iron works, North Woodside road</td>
<td>India, Africa &amp; South America</td>
<td>Refrigerating &amp; ice machinery, emery wheels, spring springs &amp; machines</td>
<td>P.O. 91 &quot;CENTRAL;&quot; TA &quot;CROWNH, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN L. &amp; Co. LIMITED, The Glasgow iron works, North Woodside road</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Pitch, coal, coke, iron, gas &amp; water pipes &amp; c</td>
<td>TN Nos. 700, 701 &amp; 702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVENSON D. M. &amp; Co. 12 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Rugs, machinery &amp; c</td>
<td>&quot;CENTRELL &amp; 3 A VICTOR;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART D. &amp; Co. (1892) LTD.</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Drysalters, aniline colours, alizarine &amp; c</td>
<td>TA &quot;STEVENSON, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRANG JAMES &amp; Sons, West George street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>Wines &amp; spirits</td>
<td>TA 3243 &quot;BRIXTON;&quot; P.O. 271 &quot;BRIXTON;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWORD JAMES &amp; SON, 43 to 45 Hutchison street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA &quot;STEWART, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANGYE'S LIMITED, 111 Hope street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA 9030; TA &quot;STANGS, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEACHER WILLIAM &amp; SONS, 14 &amp; 18 St. Enoch square</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA Nat. 4547 &quot;ROYAL;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNENT J. &amp; R. LIMITED, Wellpark brewery, Iuke street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA &quot;STOUN, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TILLIE &amp; HENDERSON LTD.</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA Nat. 1395 &quot;ABROLY&quot; &amp; 5369 P.O.; TA &quot;TAYGLES, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER DUNCAN, 223 Hope street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA &quot;TEACHER, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLAC A. C. &amp; Co. 71 West George street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>Nat. TN 9871 &quot;CITY;&quot; P.O. TN 37 &quot;CENTRAL;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE JOHN &amp; JAMES, 7 West George street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TN 412/2 (twosides) &quot;ROYAL;&quot; &amp; P.O. 180; TA &quot;WORLACE, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIS, NELSON &amp; Co. 26 &amp; 28 Queen street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>First of each month; TN 9671 &quot;JAMES;&quot; &amp; P.O. 3394; TA &quot;JENKS, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, MATHER &amp; Co. 42 Glassford street</td>
<td>14 parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TN 629 &quot;DOUGLAS;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISEMAN THOMAS &amp; Co., 21 Bothwell street</td>
<td>East Indies</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA Nat. 3361 &quot;ROYAL;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA Last cash day; TN 5147 &quot;CITY&quot; &amp; 5144 &quot;CENTRAL;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA &quot;BORSKE, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>First cash day after the fourth of month; TN 9305 &quot;CITY;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA &quot;LUTON, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>Cash days, first cash day; TN 4629 &quot;ROYAL;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA &quot;GLASSFORD, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA 168 &quot;ABROLY;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>TA &quot;WISER-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>MAN, Glasgow;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>12-1200 Friday; TN 308 &quot;ABROLY&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td>(Nat), &amp; 2263 P.O.; TA &quot;EDINERICK, Glasgow;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT &amp; GREG LIMITED, 64 Waterloo street</td>
<td>All parts</td>
<td>All kinds of machinery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAILORS & CLOTHIERS—continued, Reilly Miss Anne & Co. (indies), 55 Cumber
Cromwell street.
Beattie Robertson & Tailoring Co. 27 Jamaica street
Reynolds Frederick S.S. Largsland rs.67
Robinson & Co. 28 St. Vincen
cott street.
Rob George, 179 Crown street, S.B
Robert Lewis, 45 Main street, H
Robertson Andrew, 400 Borell street
Robynson Robert, 862 Argyle street
Robertson W., 157 Buchanan street
Robertson William, 108 Hospital st, S.B
Robinson James, jun, 153 Oxford st, S.B
Robson James, 250 Argyle street
Rosser William (ladies), 196 Pitt street
Ross D. & S., 37 Jamaica street
Ross & Co., 286 North Portland st
Ross B., 297 St. John street
Ross Richard, 46 Shamrock street
Russell & Co., 186 Argyle street
Russell & Son, 16 Avenue rd. Springburn
Russell Hugh, 90 Westburn st, P.Ashington
Russell James, 270 Dumbarton road
Russell Samuel James, 14 Renfrew street
Russell Stewart, 528 Tollcross rd.Tollcross.
Ruxton Alexander, 126 Renfrew street
Salmon Mrs. Rachel, 117 New street city road
Sarlin Olaf, 67 Oswald street
Sanders & Co. 356 Argyle street
Sawers James, 172 Arrochar street
Scott & Thomson, 150 & 152 Main street
Scott James, 24 Cunningham street, S.B
Scott W., 81 Vincent street
Scott William, 438 Victoria road
Scheel William, 108 St. Vincent street
Sheard M. & Co., 223 Ingram street
Shepherd Jas. & Son, 11 Dowhill st. J.P
Sheilds & Morison (indies), 1415 Sackville
Shields John, 445 Argyle street
Shields William, 297 Argyle street
Sim Robert & Andrew, 50 Bath street
Simison John & Co. 1 Anderson quay
Simison street, 223 Ingram street
& 107 Miller street
Simmons & Co. 422 Victoria street
Simmons, 19 Buchanan street.
Sirther & Sinclair, 101 St. Vincent street
Sloane, A. & Co. 5 Oswald street
Smith Charles, 65 Jamaica street
Smith Frank, 216 Crown street, S.B.
Smith & Paul, 40 Union street
Smith Charles, 170 Union street
Smith Charles, 65 Jamaica street
Smith George Duane, 575 Argyle street
Smith Peter, 129 Trongate
Smith Samuel, 202 Trongate street, Parthead
Smith William, 252 glassford street
Sneddon & Son, 21 Moir street
Sneddon, 19 & 21 Main st. Falks S.B.
Spels Robert, 11a, Belgrave street
Soper J. & H., 129 & 133 Argyle street
Spencer Sir & Co. 223 Ingram street
Spies John & Son, 188 South Portland st
Spies John & Co., 250 Main st.
Spet & Coet, 278 absobrcro street
Spies John, 173 Pollokshaws street
Spragg J. & Co. 721 Parliament rd
Stark & Gw, 114 Hope street
Steele John, 214 Craig street, K.P
Stevens C. & Co., 151 Drummond street
Stevenson Harris (sales), 290 Dumbar
street
Stevenson & Thomson, 45 Uin-n street
Stevenson Alexander, 1328 Duke street
Stewart A. C., 26 Oswald street
Stewart Brothers, 20 P. street
Stewart J. & Co. (indies), 268 Bath street
Stewart James, 112 & 28 Renfrew street
Stewart Archibald, 45 Main street
Stewart Charles, 18a, Renfrew street
Stewart Robert Martin (ladies), 290 Stirling street
Stirrat & Simpsons, 90 Gordon street
Stoll Simon, 35 Apieley street, S.B
Stronach John & Co., 156 St. Vincent street
Strang James, 10th, Whitehall street, D
Stronach James, & George, 35 Victoria street
Stuart Robert, 19 Duke street
Sturrock Alexander, 73 Cannongate st. S.B
Sutherland Michael, 132 Portland st, S.B.
Sutherland & Sons, 63 Union street
Sutter Robert, 30 bridge street
Taylor Joseph William, 59 Argyle street
Taylor John, 49 Dumbarton road
Taylor J., 130 Sword street
Taylor & Co., 496 Bath street
Taylor Archibald, 11 Bridge street
Taylor William, 628 Govan road
Taylor, John, 31 St. Andrew st. Plantation
Taylor Smith, 20 apieley street, S.B.
Templeton A. & W. 129 St. Vincent street
Templeton (ladies), 71 Abbots
Templeton place, S.B.
Templeton John, 33 Main st. Rutherglen
Templeton John & Co, 169 West street
Thomson Alexander, 190 Hope street
Thomson John, 2012 Jane street
Thomson Joseph Gourlay, 7 Woodside
Thompson Robert, 17 Regent st. Rutherglen
Thomson William, 126 South Portland st
Topping C. & Son, 62 Buchanam street
Topping & Co., 224 Union street
Townesley Edgar, 181 Byres road
Traill Elizabeth, (ladies), The Tannahills
& 290 Stancehill street; 1 to 7 Rose
street & 2 to 8 Dalhousie street
Tranquility, 272 Union street
Tarnhill & Co. 46 London street
Tigswins Robert & Co. 90 Union street
Tilson Mr. Thomas, 8 St. George street
Tolliet & Co. Ltd., 128 Buchanan street
Trout Service Co. (repr.), 111 Union street
Waddell Samuel, 198 Elliot street, S.B.
Walker & Co., 223 George street, D.
Walker & Co. 34 Glassford street
Walker & Hassan, 841 & 843 Govan road
Walker & Co. Ltd, 100 Union street
Wallace Archibald, 28 Battlefield rd.Longe
dev & Co., 39 Oxford street, S.B.
Watt & Co., 107 North street, S.B.
Watt George, 173 Crown street, S.B.
Watson John, 43 Gardner street
Watson John, 30 St. George's rd.
Watson Robert, 171 Union street, S.B.
Watt & Co. Ltd., 163 Sauchiehall street
White John, 47 Dunbarton road, P
Weir John & Sons, 10 Devon street, S.B.
Weir James, 334 Dumbarton street (ladies), 33 Gorden street
Weir William, 142 Oxford street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Weir & Young, 154 Union street, S.B.
Head Offices:
41, Oswald St., GLASGOW;
Nile Street, BIRMINGHAM.

MAKERS OF
WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL TUBES
by the LAPWELDED, BUTTWELDED, SOLID-DRAWN, and LOCK-BAR Processes,
with all the necessary FITTINGS for same.

LIGHT LAPWELDED WROUGHT-IRON
and STEEL PIPES
with "STEWARTS' PATENT" or "ALBION" Loose Flange Joint.

LAPWELDED STEEL PIPES
with STEWARTS' PATENT INSERTED JOINT.

STEAM-PIPE INSTALLATIONS.

Screwed & Coupled Wrought-Iron Tubes & Fittings
for Gas, Water, Steam, Air, &c.

LAPWELDED IRON & STEEL BOILER TUBES.
SOLID-DRAWN STEEL BOILER TUBES.

Artesian Well Boring Tubes and Rods.

ELECTRIC TRACTION POLES. + TUBES and FITTINGS
for ELECTRIC WIRING.

COILS of every description.
Cast-Iron Pipes and Connections.

SIEMENS-MARTIN
STEEL PLATES for SHIPS, BRIDGES, BOILERS, &c.
Lazarus Barnett, 27 & 29 Oldford's Lane
Leamorh & Ferguson, 106 Ingram street
Law & Dexter, 56 & 62 Queen street
Buchanan street
Kerr Robert, 69 St. Enoch square
Lambe & Co., 113 South street, S.A.
Lowe, Wynne & Co., 56 Queen street
Lorimer & Meyers Limited (fancy goods)
Lowe, Donald & Co., Ltd. 110 Robtwell st.
McCullum & Holmes, 21 Argyle street
McCracken A. Co. & Co., 49 St. Vincent place
Macdonald A. B. & Co., 99 Buchanan street
McDowall & Co., 50 Queen street
McGhee, Ross & Co., 6 John street
Mackay & Company, 46 Union street
McInnes & Hodges, 114 Ingram street
McKinnon & Co., 103 Queen street
Mackay & Co., 31 & 33 Queen street.
McKinnon Archibald John, 17 Abbotsford street
McLellan & Dodg, 43 Union street
MacLennan John & Co. 168 Ingram street
MacKenzie & Co., 33 George square
McKenna James, 207 Ingram street
McMurtry Alex., 134 City street,
Mackay & Co., 11 Miller street
McKinnon Archibald John, 17 Abbot's
Moore, Taggart & Co., 24 to 30 Union street
Molony, J. & R. (London), 21 George street
Mackay & Co., 122 & 124 St. Enoch street
Muir Robert & Son, 40 Union street
Muir John, 443 & 449 Dumbarton road, P
Muirhead & Co., 200 Sandieg street
Napier James A. & Co. 59 Bell street
Neilton, Shaw & Macgregor, 30 Union street
Newman, Smith & Newman, 10 Buchanan street
Nicholas & Co., 37 Queen street
Penzance, John C. & Co., 59 Queen street
Petrie & Co., 11 Royal Exchange street, Mitchell & Co., 72 & 82 street
Phillips & Crawford, 48 Albion street
Phipps & Co., 229 Union street (Co. (The)), 33 Virginia street
Pillock, Murray & Co, 43 Montrose Place
Pirie & Co., 30 Union street
Pillock & McKelly, 60 Wilson street
Phipps & Co., 229 Union street
Robinson William, 51 Carlton place, & 10 Union street
Candleriggs & 5 Wall street
Robinson William, 51 Carlton place
Scotch & Mitchell & Co., 214 St. R geometry street,
Pittock & Co., 140 George street
Simpson & Co., 34 Albion street
Glenfield, John, 154 Union street
Scott & McCollister, 182 Trongate
Stuart & Co., 154 Strathclyde Limited, 14 to 16 Montrose street
Smith John, 52 Glassford street
Stevenson & McIvor, 123 Glassford street
Spalding & Blackwood, 49 Jamaica street
Stevenson & McIvor, 123 Glassford street
Stewart James, 146 George street; 3 & 5 to 6 & 2 Mitchell street;
Stuart & Co., 154 Strathclyde Limited, 14 to 16 Montrose street
Gordon Brothers, 61 & 63 Glassford st. & 72 Wilson street
Glenfield, John, 154 Union street
Deutsch, John, 74 York street
Grand Colosseum Warehouse Co. 60 to 70 Jamaica street
Hamilton & Young, 45 Montrose street
Harrison Brothers, 16 Main street, & 10 Ingram street
Higgin, Eagle & Co. Ltd. 27 Jamaica street
Hill James & Co. 118 Ingram street
Hunt & Co., 57 Queen street
Homer & G. D. 10 Clyde ter. & 8 Jamaica street
Hunter, & Co., 57 Queen street
Hunt & Co., 57 Queen street
Hunt & Co., 57 Queen street
Hunt & Co., 57 Queen street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
J. & Co. 66 Miller street
WATER & CLOCK MAKERS—continued.
Morrison Robert, 19 Canning street, Manchester.
Muir & Sons, 1 Union street, 182 & 184 Argyle street.
Muirhead & Ainsworth, 57 St. Vincent street, Glasgow.
Muirhead & Sons, 2 & 4 Buchanan street, Glasgow.
Muirhead & Sons, 1083 & 133 Union street, Partick.
Murray John, 137 George street.
Nairn, 172 George street.
Nelson John, 197 George street.
Panton George & San Ltd., 24 Miller street, Partick.
Picken John, 75 George street.
Peacock William, 450 New City road.
Peden Alexander W., 388 Byres road & 2 Dunmore road, Partick.
Peden Thomas, 712 Argyle street, A.
Pfaff Alexander, 951 & 1 Argyle street.
Ford, 417 George street.
Pfaff John, 420 George street.
Ferguson & Alexander, 133 Kilmarock road.
Fergusson John, 83 New City road.
Ferguson Robert, 245 Main street, G.
Ross John L., 1065 Pollokshaws road.
Scott James, 167 King street, Pollokshaws.
Smith Matthew, 96 Castle street & 424 Argyle street.
Shaw John, 115 George street.
Shields James, 417 Willoughby street, G.
Slane John, 614 Argyle street, A.
Smith James W., 65 Argyle street.
Smith John F., 481 Paisley road.
Stewart Robert, 2 & 4 Buchanan street & 122 & 132 Argyle street.
Street James, 103 Clyde street.
Taylor & Son, 131 Orchardhill street.
Taylor & Son, 215 & 217 Park street, Glass.
Tebbitt William, 370 Singleton road.
Telfer John, 33 St. Bride's road.
Vipond Alex. Hendry, 43 Rutherglen rd. S.
Vogt & Williams, 22 Queen street.
Wakefield William, 64 Garden street.
Walker George (repairer), 60 Tollox road, Tollcross.
Walker James William, 17 Cambridge lane.
Walker John B., 409 Govan road.
Walker William, 214 Park street, G.
Weir James, 56 Buchanan street & 25 & 27 Argyle street.
Wheeler William, 4 Cromwell street.
Whitehead James, 29 Graham street.
Wilson Davidson, 159 Dumbarton rd.
Wetherpoon Alexander, 129 Wellburn st.
Plantation, Glasgow.
Wylie William B. (repairer), 16 Harmony row, G.
Young George, 97 Castle street.
Young George, 643 Great eastern road.

WATCH & CLOCK MATERIAL & TOOL IMPORTERS.
Dunne George (wha), 11 Bothwell street.
Jacobson A. & Co., 54 Miller street.

WATCHMEN'S TELL-TALE CLOCK MAKERS.
Smellie R. & Co., 101 St. Vincent street, Glasgow (all kinds of watchmen's tell-tale clocks & accessories), a 18 Johnson street.

WATER HEATER MAKERS.
Matthews & Yates Ltd., 144 St. Vincent street, Glasgow (T. Cyclene; T. N16 Argyle).

WATER PIPE MANUFACTURERS.
Shaw John & Co., Maryhill iron works, Sparkhill street.

WATERPROOF MANUFACTURERS.
Dudcup Rubber Co. Ltd., 61 & 63 Bath st.

WATERPROOF BAG MANUFACTURERS.
Somerville & Morrison, Clyde warehouse, Rutherglen.

WATERPROOF CLOTH MANUFACTURERS.
Broadhurst & Co. Limited, 101-7, St. Ann's (Manchester) works, Gibson street, Bradford, Manchester.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
See also India Rubber & Manufacturers.
Argyle Rubber Co. 33 Jamaica street.
Clement & Hay, 182 Edward street & works, 23 Kyte st.
Cheapseal & C.
Curtis, Tolson & Co., 131 Jamaica street.
Fraser Brothers, 104 West Campbell st. & 11 Graham square.
Sloan, Munro & Co. Limited; warehouse, 13 Queen street.

INDIA RUBBER, GUTTA PERCHA & TELEGRAPH WORKS CO. Limited.
goins, 106 & 109 Cannon street, London E; works, Silvertown, London E.

WATERPROOF LINING MANUFACTURERS.
See Manufacturers.

WATERPROOF REPAIRERS.
Brinmearl Waterproof Repairing Co. 62 Argyle street.

WATERPROOFER SEE MANUFACTURERS.

WEIGHTING MACHINE MAKERS.
See also Scale Beam Makers.
Avery W. & T. Limited (every description of weighing apparatus, including weighbridges for railway wagons, &c. &c.
Bennett & Partner, 109 & 110, Dumbarton road, west, Bradford.
Brislach D. & Sons, 151 Renfield street & 17 Charlotte street.
Fairbanks (The) Co. 54 & 56 Bothwell street.

WEIGHTING MACHINES.
See also Scale Beam Makers.
Avery W. & T. Limited (every description of weighing apparatus for railway wagons, &c. &c.

WHEELBARROW MANUFACTURERS.

Braidy Frederick & Co. Limited (iron tubular)--Works, Peterhill road.

WHEELwrights.
See Cartwrights.

WHIP MAKER.
Graham John, 19 Bedfords street.

WHISKY BROKERS.

WHISKY DISTILLERS.
See Distillers.

WHISKY MERCHANTS.
See Wine & Spirit Merchants.

WHISKY MERCHANTS & EXPORTERS.
See Distillers; also Wine & Spirit Merchants.

WHISTLE MANUFACTURERS.
Bent & Parker Limited, Harper's Hill works, northwood street, Birmingham; milliners, police & kinds of metal whistles.
HENRY POOLEY & SON, Limited,

Patentees and Sole Makers of

Pooley Scales. Weighing Machines and Weighbridges.

Show Rooms and Repair Shops in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Coatbridge, Dumfries, Dundee, Dunfermline, Inverness, Perth, Kilmarnock and other towns in Scotland.

Contractors for repair and maintenance of weighing machines to

The Caledonian Ry.
Glasgow & S.W. Ry.

Chief Office for Scotland:

69, McAlpine Street, GLASGOW.

JOHN S. POOLEY, M.I.E.S.
Resident Director.
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS.

RITCHIE & ROBERTSON, 24 St Vincent's Place, &c., for the sale of wines and spirits of all kinds, &c.; also retailing in general at 12 Dugaldston Place, &c.; for the sale of wines and spirits of all kinds, &c.; also retailing in general.

WIRE FENCE MANUFACTURERS.

The wire fence manufacturers in Scotland include:

- A. McKerrell, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- W. B. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WIRE MANUFACTURERS.

The wire manufacturers in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WIRE ROPE MANUFACTURERS.

The wire rope manufacturers in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WOOD BUILDINGS MANUFACTURERS.

The wood buildings manufacturers in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WOOD CARRIERS.

The wood carriers in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WOOD MANUFACTURERS.

The wood manufacturers in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WOODWORKING & WAREHOUSING.

The woodworking and warehousing manufacturers in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WOOLEN WASTE DEALERS.

The woolen waste dealers in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WOOLEN WEAVING.

The woolen weaving manufacturers in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

WRIGHTS.

The Wrights in Scotland include:

- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.
- J. S. Robertson, 12 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, for the sale of wire fences of all kinds.

ECCLESIASTICAL DIRECTORY

PLACES OF WORSHIP IN GLASGOW

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

Clerk to the Presbytery.—Rev. Robert Pryde M.A., 30 Bishop's road, Jordanhill.

Presbytery meets second Wednesday of January & June, first of February & last of March, first of May, August, September, October, November & December.

CITY CURATES.

Cathedral (St. Mungo's or High Church), Castle st.—Pearson Macadam Muir D.D.

Blackfriars, Westercairns, Dennistoun—Thomas Somerville D.D.

St. Bride's, Roseravie street, Patrick—J. M. Kirkpatrick D.D.

St. David's (Ramsorn), Ingram street—Ernest Sherwood Gunson M.A.

St. Enoch's, Enoch square—Archibald Macaren

St. George's, Buchanan street

St. James's, Great Hamilton street.—John Parker

St. John's, Grame street—David Millar M.A.

St. Paul's, John street—Gordon B. Watt M.A.

Tren (St. Mary's), Trongate.—William Rattray

Barony, Castle street.—John White

St. Bernard's, Nabor street.—R. Nicholson Thomson

St. Clement's, Brook street, Mile end—David Watson

St. Columba (Gaelic), St. Vincent street—John Maclean D.D.

St. Cuthbert's, Duncairn street—C. W. Hutchison B.D.

St. George's, in the Field, St. George's road—Andrew Leillia, D.D.

St. Gilbert's, Dumbreck—David Graham

St. Kiaran, Govan.—John Macalan

St. Margaret's, Braidfauld street, Tollcross.—William Liddle M.A., B.D.

St. Mark's, Cheapside street, A.

St. Matthew's, North street, A.—Robert Armstrong M.A.; George A. M.

Dicken, assistant

St. Ninian's, Crown street,—W. Severn Prowand M.A.

St. Oswald's, Great Western road—David Watson

St. Peter's, Brown street—Malcolm MacLellan

St. Stephen's, Cambridge street—James B. Grant B.D.

St. Thomas's, Cambellfield street—Moses Taggart

St. Vincent, Dover street.—J. Bell Henderson B.D.

Abbotsford, Devon street, Laurieston—Robert Nelson B.D.

Anderson, Dumbar ton road

Barnet, Queen Mary street, B.—Robert Purkyn

Bellahouston, Paisley road—John Brown, D.D.

Belmont, Kersland street, Hillhead—J. Fraser Grahame B.D.

Bluevale, Duke street, Dennistoun—Robert R. Lindsay B.D.

Blythwood, Bath street

Bridgegate Parish Church, Commercial road, South side.—John Stewart M.A.

Bridgeton, Dale street.—Thomas Hislop

Bridgeton, Main street.—J. Nelson Macdonald

Brownfield (St. Peter's), Brown street—Malcolm MacLellan

Buchleuch street—John Ross M.A.

Cadder—John Buchan Adam Watt M.A.

Colton, Tobago street—William G. Smith B.D.

Chalmers, Claythorne street—Robert Jack B.D.

Cowlaws, Gowray street—John G. Duncan

Dalmarrock, Springfield road—Charles W. Kennedy & Andrew Robertson M.A.

Dean Park, 24 Copeland road, G—James T. Graham

Dennistoun, Armadale street—R. Walker Muir

Govan (Govan road)—Roger S. Kirkpatrick B.D.; James Lee B.D. assistant

Govan, John street (Elder Park parish church)—David Orr B.D.

Govan, Katharine drove, St. Kenneth's—George Bell M.A., Mus.D.

Govanhill, Cathcart road—John Muir

Greenhead, Cunning street—Thomas H. Shearer

Hillhead—David Strong D.D.

Hogmanfield—John F. Airdson B.D.

Hyndland—Matthew Gardiner

Kelvinhaugh, Kelvinhaugh street—Donald Macmillan D.D.

Kelvinside avenue—John Anderson A.M., B.D.

Kingston, Morrison street—John Gresoun

Kinning Park, West Scotland street—William Edgar B.D.

Langside—Joseph M'Neil Frazer B.D.

Laurieston, Norfolk road—William Bow & A. W. Southamore Forbes B.D.

Macleod Parish, Parliamentary road—Edward J. Walters

Martyrs', Monkland street—James Forfar

Maryhill, Main street—John Oliver M.A.

Maxwell Parish Church, Pollok street S. S.
CHURCHES—continued.

Times of Services.

Milton, Milton street—John R. MacGregor B.D
Newhall, Bridgeton Cross—John Nelson Macdonald
Newlands, London road—George Allan
Oatlands, Fine street
Park, Lynedoch pl. Western pk.—Donald McLeod D.D. & Norman Maclean M.A
Parkhead, Great Eastern road—Duncan Hunter Brodie M.A., B.D
Partick, Church street—John Smith D.D.
Partick (St. Mary's), Peel—Wm. B.D. George Muir B.D, assistant
Picadilly street
Plantation, Plantation street
Pollokshaws, King street—S. D. M'Connell B.D
Pollockshields, Shields road—Thomas W. Niven D.D
Port Dundas, Charlotte street—John Hay M.A
Possilpark, Bardowie street—W. M. Steven B.D
Queen's park, Queen's drive, Crosshill—Andrew Brown M.A
Rutherglen, Memorial street—John Tillet
Rutherglen, Wardlawhill—David Jack M.A., B.D
Rutherglen—George Simpson Yuille B.D
Rutherglen (West)—William Vallence M.A
Secotan—Alexander Crookshank M.A
Shawlands, Pollokshaws road—John Sloan M.A
Springburn, Hill street—David A. Rolle B.D
Strathbungo—Robert McIlvan
Templeton, Crow road, Annestiel—Alexander W. Steel, M.A
Thornlieback—R. Harvie Smith
Tritwood, Glencairn drive—William Henry Rankine B.D
Townhead Parish Territorial (Mission), Codden street—Alexander Bilsland, church officer
Townhead, Garnagill—Robert Pryde M.A.; William Barclay, assistant
Wardlawhill, Hamilton road—Rev. David Jack B.D
Wellpark, Ladywell street—Alexander Maclean
Wishaw, Yarrow gardens
Whiteinch, Squire street—David Ness M.A ...
Wilton—Walter Strang M.A
Woodside, Great Western road—David Watson

UNITED FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND,
Presbytery of Glasgow; office, 237 St. Vincent street; meets at John Street church, John street, on first Tuesday in April & October & on second Tuesday of other months.
Treasurer—Rev. David Burns, 80 Dixon avenue, Crosshill.

Albert street—Alexander Brunton & Colin M. Gibb M.A
Alexandra parade—William McKenzie
Anderton, Church place, Argyle street—Robert Pollock M.A., B.Sc
Anniesland Cross, Crow road, Anniesland—K. L. Browning M.A
Augustine, Rutherglen road—T. Campbell Gunnal
Barrow Castle street—David S. Macmillan
Barrowfield, Landressy street—J. L. Robertson B.D
Bath street—William Sutherland
Battlefield, George Lowe B.D
Belle Vue, Belle Vue street—William R. Wallace M.A
Bellshaven, Dundonald road—R. S. Drummond M.A. & J. A. Hutton M.A
Berkeley street—James Gray M.A
Bishopbriggs Kemore—Charles Dick
Bishopbriggs, Springfield—Thomas Neilson B.D
Blochern, Garnagill road—Robert W. Dobbie
Bridgegate—(vacant)
Bridgeton, John street—W. M. Rankin B.D
Buchanan Street, Caledonia north—James W. Findlay
Burnbank, Carrington street—John Forsyth
Caledonia Road—James W. Findlay
Calton, Kirk street—Robert Campbell & S. H. Rentoul B.A
Cambridge street—Peter Smith
Campbell, Crosshill—Joseph Corbett D.D. & Robert Menzies M.A
Candish Memorial, Cathcart road—James Stuart & G. Williams M.A
Cardonald—Alexander Macdougall
Carnmary, Carnmary avenue—John Calderwood M.A., LL.B
Cathedral square—James Primrose M.A
Chalmers, Pollokshaws road—Alexander Hay
Claremont Church—Adam C. Welch B.D.
College & Kelvingrove—George Reith D.D. & A. Herbert Gray M.A
Cowcaddens, Maitland street
Cransthol—J. M. Mitchell
Crosshill, 213 Langside road—Andrew R. Cawthorne
Cuninghame, Govan street—Alexander Simpson B.A., B.Sc
Dalnachrook road—Robert Hall & H. C. Hutchison M.A
East Campbell street—James T. Dempster
Eastpark, Gower street, Kelvinside—John Weir M.A
Eglinton street—Robert Auld
Elgin street, S.S.—John Good & William Arnott
Erskine, South Fortstreet—James Kidd D.D
Fairburn, Baltic street—Gilbert Learie & John Weir M.A
Finnieston, Derby street—David M. McIntyre
Gairbraid, Wyndford street, Maryhill—William Duncan

B.S.
GLASGOW ELEÓSTICAL DIRECTORY.

CHURCHES—continued.

St. Rollox, Springburn road—(Munc) .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
St. Stephen’s, New City road—Andrew M. Gentles M.A. .......... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. ; wed. 3.15 p.m
St. Vincent street (261)—James Rennie & David McQueen ...... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Sandyford, Breadalbane street—William M. Paton B.D. ........ 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Scotstoun, Campdenhill road—David Eaton D.D. ............ 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.
Shamrock street—William Henry Stonebridge M.A. .......... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. ; wed. 3 p.m.
Shawlands, Shawlands Cross—D. Forsyth .......................... 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.
Sherbrooke, Nithsdale road, Pollokshields—W. Mackintosh Mackay B.D. .... 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Slighiborough, Springburn road—George Hanson M.A. ........ 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m. ; wed. 3 p.m.
Somerville Memorial, New Kessockhill road—John Bissett ........ 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.
South Shawlands, Stevenson drive, Longside—William Muir B.D., B.L. .......... 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.
Springbank, New City road—Thomas Cameron .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Springbank, Johnston Mem., Springburn road—Alexander Gilchrist .......... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m. ; wed. 3 p.m.
Springburn (North), Elmstone—B. J. Davidson B.D. ........ 12 noon & 6.30 p.m.
Springburn, Wellfield, Balgray hill—D. M. Forrester B.D. .......... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.
Stevenson Memorial, Belmont bridge—W. M. Clow M.A. .......... 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.
Sydney place, Duke street—James McEwen M.A. & Henry Taylor M.A. ........ 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m. ; wed. 3 p.m.
Thornliebank—Robert Wilson B.D. .......................... 11.15 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
Toxlorose, Toxlorose road—Charles L. Ferguson M.A. ........ 12 noon & 6.30 p.m.
Tolcross, Main street—Charles MacEwing .......................... 12 noon (summer 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.)
Tolcross park, Drummond drive—Thomas Simpson M.A. ........ 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.
Tradesmon, King street—John Ross .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.
Trinity, 61 Charlotte street—Norman Macpherson & James A. Copeland, assistant ...... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Tron, Dundas street—John Tainsh & Walter Milburn, assistant .......... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Union, Morrison street, Kingston—George M. Philips B.D .... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Victoria, Victoria road—James Cameron M.A. & F. J. MacLauchlan M.A. .......... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Wellingt, Hillhead—James Black D.D. & George H. Morrison M.A. ........ 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Wellpark, Duke street—Hugh Mair .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
West, Rent road—P. Macdonald M.A. .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Westbourne, Kelvinside—David Morrison R.D.D. ........ 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
West Scotland street, Kinning park—Edward Brown ........ 12 noon & 7 p.m.
Whitehill, Denniston—J. Leslie Murray .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Whiteinch, Dumbarton road—John Comte M.A. & Thomas Tully M.A. .......... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Whiteinch, Paisley road—James Poole B.D. ........ 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Whitevate, Whitevale street—William Barclay .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Woodlands road—David Woodside B.D. .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Wynd Church, 300 Crown street—John Riddell B.A. ........ 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
Young street—John McCracken .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.

FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

Duke street—Hugh Mair .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Milton, corner of Rose street & West Graham street—S. Lyle Orr ........ 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.
Waterloos street—James D. McColloch .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.

FREE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

Mission Hall, 2 Carlton place, Southside—James Steven Sinclair .......... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
St. Jude’s, Janestreet—Neil Cameron .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. (Gaelic & English in hall), 2 p.m. (English) & 6.30 p.m. English & Gaelic alternately
St. Michael’s (Mission)—A. W. H. Scott .......................... 11 a.m. & 2 & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN SCOTLAND.

United Diocese of Glasgow & Galloway.
Bishop—The Right Rev. Archibald Ewan Campbell D.D.
Dean—The Very Rev. Michael Balfour Hutchison D.D.
Synod Clerk—Rev. Canon William I. Low D.D. Large
Chancellor—John A. Spence, Glasgow
Diocesan Registrar—F. G. Mackillop M.A., LL.B. 208 St. Vincent street

Cathedral Church of St. Mary, Great Western road—F. L. Denne M.A. rector; C. L. Brown M.A.; Ernest S. White; W. S. Wilson B.A. & the Hon. A. P. F. Ersksine B.A. curates ........................................ 3 & 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.; evensong 6 p.m. week days
Christ Church, Nile end—John McBean M.A. rector ................ 3 & 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Newlands (St. Margaret’s)—E. J. Fairrie M.A. .......................... 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s, Low Green street—R. F. Strathern M.A. ........ 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. ; wed. 3 p.m.
St. Bride’s, Hyndland rd, Kelvinside—Edw. T. S. Reid M.A. & Duncan Macintyre .. 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m. & 7 p.m.; daily 3 p.m. (except Mon. 10.30 a.m.) & 5.30 p.m. (except Fri. 7.30 p.m.)
St. Columba’s (Mission)—George K. S. Parke M.A. curate in charge .......... 9 & 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
St. Cuthbert’s—Claude O’Flaherty, curate in charge .......... 9 & 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Davids’ (Mission), Whiteinch—James Michael M.A. curate in charge .......... 10 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Gabriel’s Mission Church, Greenhead street, Green— .................. 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
St. George’s, Church street, Maryhill—Henry Ersksine Hill M.A. (Canon) ........ 8 & 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; wed. 3 & 7 p.m.; daily 6.30 p.m.
St. James’s, Molliburn street, Springburn road—William Rollo M.A. (Canon) ........ 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; thurs. 7.30 p.m.
St. John Evangelist, Houndswell street, Anderson—R. Iorns ........................ 3 & 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m. ; wed. 3 p.m.
St. Luke’s, Grafton street—James C. Wilson .......................... 3 & 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.; wed. 3 p.m.
St. Margaret’s (Mission), South Coburg street—R. F. Strathern M.A. ........ 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; thurs. 7 p.m.
St. Martin’s, West Scotland street, Kinning park—William Thompson Knox M.A. ........ 8.30 a.m. & 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.; fri. 8 p.m.
St. Martin’s (Mission), Dixon road, Possil—J. A. Ferguson .......................... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Matthew’s (Mission), Possilpark—served from Glasgow Cathedral ........ 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Michael’s, Whitefield road, Green—William Ritchie .......................... 8 & 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Mongo’s & St. Margaret’s (Mission), Woodside, curate in charge .......... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Ninian’s, Albert road, Pollokshaws road—M. B. Hutchinson D.D. (Dean) ........ 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Patrick’s (Mission)—Edward T. S. Reid M.A. & Duncan Macintyre .......... 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
GLASGOW ECCLESIASTICAL DIRECTORY.

ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE OF GLASGOW.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES.

Cathedral (St. Andrew's), Great Clyde street—Very Rev. Canon W. McCarthy (administrator), John Lyons, David Barry & John McIlvaine...
Holy Cross, Daisy street, Gorvanhill—William P. O'Brien...
Immaculate Conception, Maryhill, Main street—Very Rev. Canon James Cameron M.R., Patrick Cush, Jerome O'Donoghue & Paul McKeown...
St. Columbkille, Rutherglen, Main street—The Very Rev. Canon John Toner & Rev. Thomas Doyle & James Troy...
Sacred Heart, Old Dalmarnock road, Bridgeton—Very Rev. Canon Michael Hughes M.R., James Nolan, Patrick Laydon & Michael Kennedy...
St. Agnes, Lamblehill—James Mullen & Joseph Shinick...
St. Aloysius, Hill street, Springburn—Patrick W. Ryan...
St. Alphonsus, Great Hamilton street—Very Rev. Canon O'Reilly, Daniel Scannell & Patrick Mcgonagle...
St. Anthony’s, Gorran road, Gorvan—Very Rev. Canon George McBrearty M.R., rector; William Brown, William O'Carrol, James Mulvanna & Henry Carr, assistant priests...
St. Charles', Kelvinside gardens—Daniel Stewart...
St. Columba's, CARMEREN street—Edward Fitzgerald...

St. John, 39, Port Dundas street—Canon Bernard Mclausky M.R., Justin White, John James Fleming & Alexander Mackintosh
St. Mary Immaculate, Pollokshaws, Shawhill—James F. Morrison M.R., Patrick Doyle & Dennis Murrin...
St. Michael’s, Niaet street, Parkhead—Martin Jansen...
St. Munro’s, Parson Town, Shettleston—Rev. Cyprian Meagher (superior), Paul O'Neill (vicar), Antoninus Hull, Raphael Nixon, Charles Byrne, Cyril Barker, Thomas Heffernan & Honorius Welsh...
St. Patrick’s, North street, James Mullen D.D.,...
St. Peter’s, Hyndland street, Parkhead—Rev. Dean Michael McNairney M.R...
St. Roch’s Garngab road—Daniel Collins...

Provost—Very Rev. Canon Donald A. Mackintosh

Times of Services.

Cathedral Chantry.

Cathedral Chapter.

St. Paul’s (Mission), Parkhead—John McBlain...
St. Peter’s, Gardner street—E. S. White, curate in charge...
St. Saviour’s (Mission), Port Dundas road—Clergy from St. Mary’s...
All Saints’, Jordanhill—John F. K. Branford M.A...
Steven Memorial Church, Gower street, Bellshamton—Norman Mitchell

9, 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
8 & 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.

11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

8.30, 10 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; daily 8 & 9 a.m.; Fri. 8 p.m.
8, 9.15, 10.15 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; daily 8 a.m
8, 9.30, 10.15 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
8.30, 9.30, 10.30 & 11.30 a.m. & 7.30 p.m.
8.30, 10 & 11.30 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.; daily 8.30 a.m.
7.15, 8, 9, 10 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; daily 7.30, 8 & 9 a.m.
8, 9.30, 10.30 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; daily 8 a.m.
8,9.15, 10.30 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m
8, 9, 10 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; daily 8.30 a.m.
8, 9.30, 10.15 & 11.30 a.m.
8.30, 10 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Miss mass on Sun. 7, 8, 9, 15, 10.15 & 11.30 a.m.; evening service 7 p.m.& then Thurs. 8 p.m.; mass on week-days 6.30, 7 & 9 a.m.

7, 8, 9, 9.45 (for children), 10.30 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
8, 9, 10 & 11.30 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.; daily 8 & 9 a.m
8 & 11.15 a.m. & 7 p.m.
7, 8, 9, 10 & 11.30 a.m. & 7.30 p.m.
8 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
8, 9, 10 (for children) & 11.30 a.m. & 4 (for men) & 7 p.m.; daily 7 & 8 a.m.
8, 9.15, 10.15 & 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; daily 7.30 & 8 a.m.

CONVENTS, &c.

Franciscans, 58 to 72 Charlotte street—Sister Mary Jeron, lady superioress
Convent of Mercy, Hill street, Garnethill—Sister Mary Crumblin, lady superioress

ENGLISH EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

St. Sisæ, Haybarn street, Partick—Thomas Henry Arber M.A...

GRAS.

GLASGOW.

MARIST BROTHERS, 8, Henrietta street, Calton

MARMONY.

M. A.
### JEWISH SYNAGOGUES

- Garnethill, Hill street—Eleazar Philip Phillips, rabbi; Isaac Levine, reader
- South Portland street—Samuel Hillman, rabbi

### SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

- Nithsdale hall, Nithsdale drive ...
- 13 Portland street...

### BAPTISTS

- Bath street—Thomas H. Martin ...
- Bridgeton, Sister street—William Ruthven ...
- Canbridge street—George E. Johnston ...
- Govan, Copland road—Jerris Coats M.A., D.D ...
- Hillhead, Elliott street—John Thomas Forbes M.A ...
- Hutchiesontown, Caledonia road—Thomas Collins ...
- John Knox street—Peter J. Rollo ...
- Kelvinside, Queen Margaret drive—R. Alfred Edgar Anderton ...
- Meadow Park street—Thomas W. Lister ...
- North John street—Hugh Gunn ...
- Plantation street, Plantation—John Dick ...
- Queen's Park—George E. Rees D.D ...
- St. Clair street (branch of Adelaide place) ...
- Springburn, Blemhill street—David W. Roberts ...
- Victoria place, Govanhill—Rev. John McLean

### CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC

- Butterbiggin's road—William J. Nesbit ...
- Catherine street—Hugh Stewart ...
- Elgin place, Pitt street—A. Shepherd D.D ...
- Ferguson Memorial, Palermo street, Springburn—John G. McIver ...
- Govan, Elder Park street—Peter Smith ...
- Govan, White street—A. J. Fovas ...
- Govanhill, Cathcart road—John Murr ...
- Great Hamilton street—David Hobbs M.A ...
- Hillhead—John Sibley M.A ...
- Hood Memorial, Bridgeton—Alexander D. Anderson ...
- Hutchesontown—E. Lloyd Morris ...
- Moneur street—T. Halliday ...
- Montrose street—Charles Richardson M.A ...
- New City road—W. S. Todd ...
- Overnewton, Blackie street (Emmanuel)—J. E. Cattrell ...
- Parkhead—Henry Wallace ...
- Partick, Stewartville street—Alexander G. B. Sivewright M.A ...
- Pollokshields, Pothirlingay road ...
- Rutherglen, East Main street—Robert Whiteford ...
- Whiteinch, Park gardens south—James Bell ...

### CHURCH OF CHRIST

- Great Wellington street, K.P.—William Crockett, sec

### CONGREGATIONALISTS

- In connection with Congregational Union.

#### EVANGELICAL UNION

- Bellgrove street (Wardlaw Church)—John Wilson M.A ...
- Bridgeston, Muslin street—Alexander D. Anderson ...
- Claremont, Trinity street—John Hunter D.D ...
- Dennistoun, Meadowpark street—William Arnott ...
- Devon street, S.S— ...
- Dundas street—Andrew Ritchie M.A ...
- East Park, Vernon street, Maryhill—D. Z. H. Forsen ...
- Eglington street—K. W. Newlands ...
- Elgin place, Pitt street—A. Shepherd D.D ...
- Ferguson Memorial, Palermo street, Springburn—John G. McIver ...
- Govan, Elder Park street—Peter Smith ...
- Govan, White street—A. J. Fovas ...
- Govanhill, Cathcart road—John Murr ...
- Great Hamilton street—David Hobbs M.A ...
- Hillhead—John Sibley M.A ...
- Hood Memorial, Bridgeton—Alexander D. Anderson ...
- Hutchesontown—E. Lloyd Morris ...
- Moneur street—T. Halliday ...
- Montrose street—Charles Richardson M.A ...
- New City road—W. S. Todd ...
- Overnewton, Blackie street (Emmanuel)—J. E. Cattrell ...
- Parkhead—Henry Wallace ...
- Partick, Stewartville street—Alexander G. B. Sivewright M.A ...
- Pollokshields, Pothirlingay road ...
- Rutherglen, East Main street—Robert Whiteford ...
- Whiteinch, Park gardens south—James Bell ...

### FREE GAEIC CHURCH

- 76 & 78 Mains street—John Macleod ...
- Gardner street, Partick—Donald McLeod ...

### METHODIST FREE CHURCH

- Thornliebank ...

### NEW CHURCH, OR SWEDENBORGIAN

- Queen's drive, Crosshill—S. J. C. Goldsack ...

### PLYMOUTH BRETHREN

- Bedford street, S. S ...
- 5 Prince Edward street, Crosshill ...

### PRIMITIVE METHODISTS

- Parkhead (Waddell Memorial), Burgher street (and Circuit)—P. Oliphant Hirst, Joseph Henderson & Robert Ferguson ...
- Tollcross, Tollcross road (and Circuit)— ...
- Pollokshaws (3rd Circuit)—F. J. Hadfield ...

### UNITARIANS

- St. Vincent street—James Forrest M.A ...
- South St. Mongo street—Arthur Scraton ...

### Timers of Services

- **JEWISH SYNAGOGUES**: Garnethill, Hill street—Sat. 9 p.m
- **SOCIETY OF FRIENDS**: Nithsdale hall, Nithsdale drive—Sat. 9 p.m
- **BAPTISTS**: Bath street—Thomais H. Martin—11 a.m. & 2 & 6.30 p.m
- **CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC**: Butterbiggin's road—William J. Nesbit—10.15 a.m. & 5.15 p.m.; tu. & thurs. 6.15 & 10 a.m.; fri. 6.15 a.m
- **CHURCH OF CHRIST**: Great Wellington street, K.P.—William Crockett, sec—11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m
- **CONGREGATIONALISTS**: In connection with Congregational Union.
- **EVANGELICAL UNION**: Bellgrove street (Wardlaw Church)—John Wilson M.A—11 a.m. & 2 p.m
- **FREE GAEIC CHURCH**: 76 & 78 Mains street—John Macleod—11 a.m. & 2 & 6.30 p.m; Wed. 7.30 p.m
- **METHODIST FREE CHURCH**: Thornliebank—11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m
- **NEW CHURCH, OR SWEDENBORGIAN**: Queen's drive, Crosshill—S. J. C. Goldsack—11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m
- **PLYMOUTH BRETHREN**: Bedford street, S. S—11 a.m. & 2 & 6.30 p.m
- **PRIMITIVE METHODISTS**: Parkhead (Waddell Memorial), Burgher street (and Circuit)—11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m
- **UNITARIANS**: St. Vincent street—James Forrest M.A—11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m

### GLASGOW ECCLESIASTICAL DIRECTORY
### United Original Seceders

Clerk—Rev. George Anderson, 34 Gartside street, Dennistoun.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeton, 47 William street, Mile End—John Mackay &amp; George Anderson</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 2 p.m.; wed. 8 p.m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Mains street—Professor Robert Morton</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 2 p.m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollokshaws, Wodrow street—Alexander Parker</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11.15 a.m. &amp; 2 p.m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wesleyan Methodists

St. John's, Sauchiehall street (St. John's circuit)—Richard W. Watson & S. Ernest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colley M.A.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m.; wed. 8 p.m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallgoware, St. Thomas' (St. Thomas' circuit)—H. Carlis J. Sibthull R.A., R.D.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m.; wed. &amp; sat. 3 p.m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathcart road</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m.; thurs. 8 p.m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornliebank</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m.; wed. 7.30 p.m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claremont street</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m.; wed. 8 p.m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumbarston road, Partick</td>
<td>Wilcox Stocker</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m; we 7.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clydebank</td>
<td>Paisley Road circuit</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m; wed. 7.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Various Denominations

**Baptistery, Eglinton street—(various)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germain Christlicher Mannsverein, 208 Renfrew street—John Schloott</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2 &amp; 7 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow Association of Spiritualists, 14 &amp; 143 Waterloo street</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow Society of the New Church, Woodlands road—Joseph John Thornton</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Christian Brethren

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 West Graham Street—(various)</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Children of Zion Chapel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harvie street, Govan—Robert Ewing &amp; Charles Northrup, maisters</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2 &amp; 7 p.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### German Protestant Church

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woodlands road—Adolph Hans Geyer, pastor</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Cromwell street</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 2 &amp; 6.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Govan road—S. Harding</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m; tues. &amp; fri. 7.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robson street</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 6.30 p.m; wed. 8 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswald street—(ministers various)</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhead, Burgher street—George Sharpe</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 2.30 p.m &amp; 7 p.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reformed Presbyterian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson street, S.S</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 2 &amp; 6.45 p.m.; wed. 8 p.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Postal, Telegraph & Telephone Christian Association

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23 North Frederick street—Daniel Craig, hon. sec</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>6 p.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Salvation Army

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Halls—Head quarters for Scotland &amp; Emigration off &amp; m, 20 1 Hope street; 71 Cow-calden street; 77 Argyle street; Anderson; White street, Govan; 27 Elm street, S.S; 31 Lambhill street, Plantation; 379 Dalmarnock road; 13 Vernon street, Maryhill; 95 Commercial road, S.S; 13 Danlans street; 13 Charles street, Bridgeton; 11 East Hope street; 37 Fisher street, Dennistoun; 119 Garnog road; 98 Byers road, Hillhead; 143 Henderson street; 160 Douglas street, Partick; Great Western road; 183 King street, Rutherglen; Wellfield street, Springburn; 75 Stirling road; Beagul street, Pollokshaws &amp; Kingston square, Morriston street &amp; 2 p.m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown street—John Morrison, missionary</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>7 &amp; 11 a.m. &amp; 4 &amp; 7.30 p.m.; daily 8 p.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Seaman's Chapels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Times of Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seamen's Bethel, 71, &amp; 11 Eaglesham street, Plantation—Peter Stewart, missionary; Joseph Paton McLay, hon. sec</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 2 &amp; 6.30 p.m; tues. &amp; thurs. 8 p.m; sat. 7.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artizans, 13 Teviot street</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11.30 a.m &amp; 7 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist, Balnamore street</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>6.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist, 1601 Great Western road</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2 &amp; 7 p.m; wed. 8 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barony Institute, 22 Black street—Rev. Andrew Taylor Lawrence, missionary</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2 &amp; 7 p.m; thurs. 8 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkeley street U.F. 7 Paterson street, A—Rev James Gray</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3 p.m; thurs. 8 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethesda Hall, Holmfauldhead drive, Govan</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 2.30 &amp; 7 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishopbriggs Evangelistic Association Mission Hall, Kirkintilloch road, Bishopbriggs</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>6.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonar Memorial Mission to the Jews, 34 Govan street, S.S</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>6.30 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calder Park Church Hall, Kirkintilloch road, Bishopbriggs</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 7 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Special Service Mission, 101 St. Vincent street—Miss C. D. Sharp, organizing secretary</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>11 a.m. &amp; 7 p.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GLASGOW ECCLESIASTICAL DIRECTORY.

MISSION HALLS—continued. Times of Services.

Christian (The) Israelites' Mission Room, 2 Carlton place, S.S. ... ... 6.30 p.m.
Christian Meeting Hall, 158 Westurn street, Partick ... ... ... 11 a.m.
Christian Mission Hall, 49 Clyde place, S.S. ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; tues. 7.30 p.m.; thurs. 8 p.m.; sat. 7.50 p.m.
Claremont Church Mission, 14 Cheapside street, A—Miss Ramsay, bibelwoman ... ... ... 2 & 7 p.m.
Claremont Church Mission Room, 15 Warroch street ... ... ... 2 & 7 p.m.
Cleveland Mission Hall, 10 Cleveland street ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; tues. 7.30 p.m.; thurs. 8 p.m.; sat. 7.50 p.m.
College Free Mission, North Woodside road ... ... ... Congregational—in connection with Elgin Place chapel)—Rev. Ambrose, Shepherd D.D. 2 & 6 p.m.
Crossmyloof U. F. Pollokshaws road ... ... ... Cunningham U. F. C. Govan street, S.S.—Rev. Alexander SImpson B.A., B.Sc ... ... 2.15 & 7 p.m.
Dennistoun U. F. Campbellfield street, Calton ... ... ... Deutsche Seemanns Mission, 208 Renfew street—John Schlott, pastor ... ... ... 11.15 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Elmenea Mission Room, 39 Dalmarnock road ... ... ... Earlington street U. F. 73 Bedfords road S.S ... ... ... 2.15 & 7 p.m.; thurs. 8 p.m.
Elgin Place Church Home Mission ... ... ... Elmgin Place Congregational, Cedar street—George Pear, missionary ... ... ... 11.15 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Gairnhead U. F. Lambhill—Rev. William Duncan ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
Garribe, Camperdown street ... ... ... Garscube, 243 Garscube road ... ... ... 4.45 p.m.; tues. 8 p.m.
Garscube road, 207 ... ... ... Garscube road, 207 ... ... ... 11.30 a.m. & 7.15 p.m.; thurs. 8 p.m.
Glasgow City Mission, 7 Kirk street ... ... ... Glasgow City Mission, 12 Cothill street—Alexander L. Bursdale, missionary ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Glasgow City Mission, 214 Govan street ... ... ... Glasgow City Mission, 11S King street, Govan ... ... ... 7 p.m.
Gorbals Cross Mission, Lessor National hall, 137 Main street, Gorbals ... ... ... 7 p.m.
Gorbals Cross Mission Hall, 50 Main street, Gorbals ... ... ... 7 p.m.; sat. 6.30 p.m.
Gorbals Parish Church Rooms, 3 Nicholson street, S. S.—Archibald, Love, sec ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Gospel Hall, 6 Cathcart street, S.S ... ... ... Gospel Hall, Hillside place, Springburn ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; tues. 3 p.m.
Gospel Hall, 48 White street, Govan ... ... ... 2.30 & 7 p.m.
Gospel Mission Hall, 32 Langcrssy street, B ... ... ... Gospel Mission Hall, Lochbroom road, Maryhill—William Marsh, sec ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Gospel Temperance Hall, 341 Sarecaen street, Fossipark ... ... ... 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Henderson street, K. P ... ... ... 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Hillhead Baptist, Douglas street, Partick—Rev. David Miller ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Hillhead Congregational Mission Church, Crawfordford, Partick ... ... ... 11.15 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Hutchesontown U. F. Church Mission, Thistle st. S.S.—Aldfr. F. Muirhead, missionary ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 12.15 & 7.15 p.m.; thurs. 8 p.m.
Kildrin Gospel Church Mission Room, 913 Argyle street ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Langlands Green(36) ... ... ... 11.15 a.m. & 7.30 p.m.; thurs. 8 p.m.
Langsdowe, Walker street ... ... ... 2 & 6.45 p.m.
Leckie Memorial Hall (Irvine U. F.), Lorne st—Govan—Alex, Stewart, missionary ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; wed. 8 p.m.
Mahan Mission, 232 St. Vincent street, F. Foreign Mission ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; sat. 7 p.m.
Lodge House Union Gospel Hall, 25 Candleriggs ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.; sat. 7 p.m.
Manna Mission, Struther street, Calton ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Mission Hall, 107 to 115 Cathcart road ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Mission Hall, 390 Garscube road ... ... ... 11 a.m.
Mission Hall, 39 Mordaunt street, B ... ... ... 11 a.m.
Mission Hall, Newhall street, B ... ... ... 5 p.m.
Mission Hall, Possil road ... ... ... Mission Room (in connection with Great Hamilton Street United Free Church), Green street, Calton ... ... ... 5 p.m.
Mizpah Mission Hall—Thomas Buchanan, secretary ... ... ... 5 & 7 p.m.; wed. 8 p.m.; fri. 7.30 p.m.; sat. 7 p.m.
Myrtle Hall, 20 Langlands green ... ... ... 7 p.m.
North Dundas street E. U. 67 Cowcaddens street ... ... ... 7 p.m.
Northern Carvers' Mission Hall, 105 Port Dundas road ... ... ... 11.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Oatlands Church Mission Hall, Pine street ... ... ... 12.30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Park Church Mission Hall, 28 South Woodside road—Norlan Macdonald M.A. ... ... ... 6.30 p.m.
Park Mission Hall, Hodier street, Partick ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Parkholm Hall, 350 Paisley road ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7.30 p.m.
Partick, 65 Bridge street—Richard Hendry, supt ... ... ... 8 & 7 p.m.
Partick U. F. Merrick street—James Harte, missionary ... ... ... 5 p.m.
Plantation Emanuel Mission, cornwall street, Plantation ... ... ... every night at 8
Plantation U. F. Church Mission, The New halls, cornwall street, Plantation ... ... ... every night at 8
Thomas Hay, missionary ... ... ... 2 & 7 p.m.
Pollok Street U. F. 60 Cathcart street, S.S ... ... ... 7 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
Polooksheiks U. F. C. West Scotland street, K. P ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Pollokshieldsley U. F. Old New City road—Thomas Young, keeper ... ... ... 11.30 a.m. & 3.30 & 7 p.m.
Pondhill, 49 Cowcaddens street ... ... ... 2 & 7 p.m.
Round Top Hall, 12 Possil road ... ... ... 11 a.m.
Rutherglen Mission Hall, Greenhill road, Rutherglen ... ... ... 11 a.m.
St. Andrew's Church House, 27 St. Andrew's square—David Pennan, caretaker ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7.30 & 7 p.m.
St. George's Cross Tabernacle, 86 New City road—Thomas Young, keeper ... ... ... 11.30 a.m. & 3.30 & 7 p.m.
St. George's Unvited Church, 7 Kelvin street ... ... ... 2 & 7 p.m.
St. John's, Young street, Calton ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
St. Margaret's, Polmadie road—Francis D. Broon ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
St. Matthew's (Episcopal), Arizadeh M.A. (Episcopal), 201 Kelvin street ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Matthew's U. F. Donecaster street, Garscube road—Alexander D. MacLeod M.A. ... ... ... 7 p.m.
St. Patrick's (Episcopal), Douglas street, Partick ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Paul's (Episcopal), West street ... ... ... 3 & 7 p.m.; wed. 8 p.m.
St. Paul's Mission Room, 16 Shuttle street ... ... ... 3 & 7 p.m.; wed. 8 p.m.
St. Serfs, Wellfield street, Springburn ... ... ... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Soames' Bethel, 10 Springfield quay, S.S ... ... ... 10 a.m. & & 6.30 p.m.; tues. 8:30 p.m.; sat. 7 p.m.
Shiloh Hall (Baptist), 61 St. James street ... ... ... 11.15 a.m. & 7 p.m.
MISSION HALLS—continued.

Times of Services.

Summerfield Mission Hall, Smith street, Whiteinch ........................ 11 a.m. & 7 p.m
Summertown Mission Hall, Summertown road, Govan ................. 11 a.m. & 7 p.m
Sydney Place U. F., 137 Moncur street, Calton—Alexander Pettigrew, hallkeeper
Tent Hall (United Evangelistic Association), Steel street, Saltmarket ......... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m
Tollbooth Mission Hall, 19 High street .................................. 2.30 & 7 p.m
Towhead Gospel Hall, 45 Rotten row .................................... 11 a.m. & 7 p.m
Tradeson, 103 Nelson street, S.S ........................................ 11 a.m. & 7 p.m; thurs. 8 p.m
Tradeson Mission Hall, 408, Dale street .................................. 2 p.m.; mon. 7.30 & 8.30 p.m
Trinity Congregational Church Mission, Orchard street, Partick—Rev. Arthur
Platts M.A .............................................................................. 11 a.m. & 6.30 p.m
Trinity U. F., Macellan street, Plantation
U. F. Mission Hall, 218 Holm street—Robert Steen, missionary ............. 7 p.m.; tues. 8 p.m
U. F. Church Mission Hall, Kelvin street, Partick .......................... 10 a.m. & 7 p.m
U. F. Church Mission Hall, Portman street, K. P.—J. Sutherland, missionary 2 & 7 p.m
U. F. Mission Hall (in connection with Renfield street), 65 Stirling street, Port
Dundas—John M. Blackwell, missionary ..................................... 11.15 a.m. & 7 p.m
Water street, 88 ........................................................................ 7 p.m
Wellington Church, 23 Piccadilly street, A—James Green, caretaker ...... 7 p.m
Wellington Church Mission Room, Stobcross street, Anderson—Joseph Mackay,
hallkeeper ................................................................................ 10 a.m. & 2.30 p.m
Zion, Marlow street, K. P. ................................................................ 7 p.m
EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY
FOR THE UNIVERSITY SEE PAGES XI—XIII.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

SEE ALSO MEDICAL COLLEGES & SOCIETIES.

HIGH SCHOOL,
Embank Street.
(Founded in the 14th century.)
The school is one of the oldest institutions of the city, but the exact date of its origin is unknown; it is certain, however, that it was in existence before the University, for in records prior to the foundation of the latter, the Doctor of the Grammar School is honourably mentioned.

Patrons—The Hon. the Lord Provost, Magistrates & Town Council.
Governors—The School Board of Glasgow.
Rector—F. S. Goodwin M.A. Oxon.

SENIOR MASTERS.
Mathematics—A. J. Gunson Barclay M.A., F.R.S.E.
Science—Robert A. Nicholson M.A., B.Sc, Glas.
English—A. L. Taylor M.A.
French—Thomas Rien M.A.
German—W. P. Chalmers M.A., Ph.D.
Art—John Young.


JUNIOR SCHOOL & PREPARATORY CLASSES.
Andrew S. Melvin M.A.; Miss J. W. Downie M.A.; Miss S. C. Logan M.A.; Miss U. J. MacMannan M.A.; Mrs. E. Marquis; Miss Mary Barrowman M.A.; Miss Jessie R. Wylie M.A. & Miss Jane Leishman.

Gymnastics—William McDonald & Alexander P. Stevenson Singing—R. L. Reid L.T.E.
Librarian—James Home M.A.
Curator of the Picture Collection—John Young C.M.
Registrar & Clerk—David W. Drinnan.
Janitor—Sergt.—Major J. T. Bones.

THE GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND TECHNICAL COLLEGE.
The College was established in 1836 by an Order in Council amalgamating several old institutions, notably Anderson's College, founded in 1756, and the first technical college in the kingdom; the College of Science and Arts, the successor of the first Mechanics' Institute; the "Young" Chair of Technical Chemistry; Allan Glen's Institution; and the Atkinson Institution. The College, as now constituted, offers complete courses of instruction of University standard in pure and applied science, and is specially designed to give the most suitable education to students intending to enter an industrial profession or trade. The complete course of study extends over at least three years, but students are a liberty to enter for any less period. The instruction in both day and evening classes is made as practical as possible, and there are fully equipped laboratories in the department of physics, chemistry, technical chemistry, dyeing, metallurgy, mechanics, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, mining, textile manufacture, biology, bacteriology and navigation. The museums contain several important collections, and the library consists of about 10,000 volumes, including many valuable works. The reading room is provided with the current issues of the principal scientific and technical journals. The diplomas of the College carry with it the title of "Associate of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical College," and associates are eligible for admission to the final examinations for the degree of B.Sc. in Engineering Glasgow University after attendance upon prescribed classes in the University for at least one session. There are many valuable bursaries and scholarships in connection with the College.

Secretary & Director, H. F. Stockdale F.R.S.E.

PROFESSORS & LECTURERS.
Natural Philosophy—James Muir M.A., D.Sc.
Chemistry—George G. Henderson M.A., D.Sc., F.R.C.
Technical Chemistry—Thomas Gray D.S.C., Ph.D.
Metallurgy—Alfred Campion F.L.C., F.R.S.
Mechanics—John G. Longbottom A.R.C.S.
Mechanical Engineering—A. L. Mellanby D.Sc., M.I.M.E.
Electrical Engineering—Magnus Maclean M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S.E.

Mining & Geology—Daniel Barrow M.Inst. M.E.
Naval Architecture—James K. Jack M.I.N.A.

Superintendent of Classes in Decorative Trades—Jno. Edie Botany & Bacteriology—David Ellis D.Sc., Ph.D., F.R.S.E.
Zoology—L. A. L. King M.A.

Physiology—W. Ernest F. Thomson M.D., M.A.


Textile Manufacture—Superintendent, William Watson Plumbing—F. W. Raynes R.P.

Printing & Allied Trades—Superintendent, L. R. Crosskey Watch & Clock Making—T. S. Guthbertson Tailoring—Charles Sargent.

School of Bakery—Alexander Murdoch & S. P. Borella.
School of Navigation—Superintendent, Capt. C. H. Brown.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES MEETING IN THE TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

THE ANDERSONIAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
Hon. Sec.—Robin B. Cross.
THE GLASGOW TECHNICAL COLLEGE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.
Hon. Secs.—J. W. Campbell M.Sc. & W. D. Lawrence.
THE GLASGOW TECHNICAL COLLEGE ARCHITECTURAL CRAFTSMEN'S SOCIETY.
Hon. Secs.—John Wilson & Alexander Davidson.
THE ANDERSONIAN NATURALIST'S SOCIETY.
THE GLASGOW TECHNICAL COLLEGE CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY.
Hon. Sec.—John N. Anderson.
THE GLASGOW TECHNICAL COLLEGE BAKERY STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION.
Hon. Sec.—William Oldman.
THE BRITISH ASTRONOMICAL ASSOCIATION (WEST OF SCOTLAND BRANCH).
Hon. Sec. & Treasurer—J. J. Ross M.A.
THE SCOTTISH JUNIOR GAS ASSOCIATION (WESTERN DISTRICT).
Hon. Sec.—David Fulton.
THE SCOTTISH SECTION OF THE SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY.
Hon. Sec.—Dr. G. B. Neave.
THE MICROSOCOPICAL SOCIETY OF GLASGOW.
Hon. Sec.—Arch S. Hill.
ALLAN GLEN'S SCHOOL, 
68 North Hanover street.

Head Master—John G. Kerr M.A., LL.D.


Janitor & Drill Instructor—Thomas Shaw

WEST OF SCOTLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
6 Blythswood square.

Formed in 1899 of the Agricultural Department of the Glasgow Technical College by union with the Kilmanock Dairy School long carried on as a separate undertaking.

Principal—R. Patrick Wright F.R.H.S., F.R.E. Manager of Dairy School—R. J. Drummond, Holmes Farm, Kilmanock.

Secretary—John Calibertson F.R.E., F.R.E.S.

DUNDAS VALE TRAINING COLLEGE 
(In connection with the Glasgow Provincial Committee for the Training of Teachers),
6 & 8 New City road.

1. TEACHING STAFF.

Hygiene—Dr. Carstairs C. Douglas
Phyiology—Dr. Henry J. Watt

Law—A. A. Bowman M.A.
Ethics—J. W. Scott M.A.

Methods & Practice—Hugh M'Callum M.A.; Archibald J. Hood M.A.; Miss Helen Rutherford M.A. (warden) & Miss Jessie M. Falconer LL.A. (assistant warden)

Geography—Capt. Lyons

Science—A. Veitch Lochian M.A., B.Sc

Botany—B. G. Cormack A.A., B.Sc

Science (Zoology)—L. A. L. King B.A. & James F. Gemmell M.D., B.Sc

(nature study)—David Ellis Ph.D., D.Sc.
French—Hector Roy & L. B. & C
German—Louis Lubovius & Alfred Oswald

French—Hector Roy & L. B. & C

German—Louis Lubovius & Alfred Oswald

Singing—James Gallie Mus. Bac. & Dr. D. F. Wilson

Physical Training—Lieutenant Street

Infant Mistresses’ Course—Miss Margaret P. Goff

Handwork—Louis Arnell M.A

Drawing (Clay Modelling & Design)—Robert Y. Howie M.A.; Patrick W. Orr & Fred A. Weston

Needlework—Miss Annie U. URie

Cookery—Miss Mary Mackirdy

II. PRACTISING SCHOOL.

Headmaster—William Mitchell M.A., B.Sc

Second master—Alexander Allan M.A

Assistants—Robert McColl M.A. & Miss May T. Alexander & Miss Margaret McNell M.A.

Infant Mistresses—Miss Marion R. McNicol

Assistants—J. G. McMillan; Misses Roberta McGlashan; Margaret C. Mitchell M.A.; Catherine F. Mcgilchrist M.A. & Elizabeth Cameron

Sewing—Miss Margaret B. Aikman

Handwork Instructor—John Kerr

Cookery—Miss Barbour

STOW TRAINING COLLEGE 
(In connection with the Glasgow Provincial Committee for the Training of Teachers),
Cowlcaddens street.

1. TEACHING STAFF.

Education—Alexander M. Williams M.A. (rector) & Wm. Boyd M.A., B.Sc

Hygiene—Dr. Carstairs C. Douglas

Phyiology—Dr. Henry J. Watt

Logic—A. A. Bowman M.A.

Ethics—J. W. Scott M.A.

Methods & Practice—Hugh M'Callum M.A.; Archibald J. Hood M.A.; Miss Helen Rutherford M.A. (warden) & Miss Jessie J. Falconer LL.A. (assistant warden)

English—Arthur J. Ashton M.A.

English & Latin—Daniel G. Miller M.A.

Phonetics—Miss Irene F. Williams M.A.

Mathematics—William A. Lindsay M.A., B.Sc

Geography—Capt. Lyons

Science—A. Veitch Lochian M.A., B.Sc

Botany—B. G. Cormack A.A., B.Sc

(nature study)—L. A. L. King B.A. & James F. Gemmell M.D., B.Sc

(nature study)—David Ellis Ph.D., D.Sc.

French—Hector Roy & L. B. & C

German—Louis Lubovius & Alfred Oswald

Singing—James Gallie Mus. Bac. & Dr. D. F. Wilson

Physical Training—Lieutenant Street

Infant Mistresses’ Course—Miss Margaret P. Goff

Handwork—Louis Arnell M.A

Drawing (Clay Modelling & Design)—Robert Y. Howie M.A.; Patrick W. Orr & Fred A. Weston

Needlework—Miss Annie U. UrIe

Cookery—Miss Mary Mackirdy

II. PRACTISING SCHOOL.

Headmaster—W. R. Dov M.A.

Assistants—George D. Rose M.A.; Samuel McNab M.A. & Dugald Lander M.A.

Infant Mistresses—Miss Barbara King

Assistants—Miss Agnes S. Paterson & Miss Jessie S. Paterson

Sewing—Miss Maggie R. Cruden

Handwork Instructor—John Kerr

UNITED FREE CHURCH COLLEGE, 
Lyndoch street.

Principal—Thomas M. Lindse D.D., LL.D


Old Testament Literature & Theology—Dr. McDonald

New Testament Literature & Theology—Dr. Denney

Systematic Theology—Dr. Orr

Church History—Dr. Lindsay

Christian Ethics—Vacant

Natural Science—James Y. Simpson D.Sc., F.R.S.E.

Elocution Lecturer—Thomas Harrower

Hebrew Tutor—William M. Mathieson M.A

Clerk of Session—Dr. Denny

Treasurer—James Mackenzie esq.

Hon. Librarian—Thomas M. Lindsay D.D., LL.D.

Librarian—John Mair

Janitor—David Clark
ST. ALOYSIUS' COLLEGE,
Hill street, Garnethill.

Rector—Rev. William Crofton M.A., S.J
Prefect-General—Rev. Edward Parry S.J
Prefect of Studies—Rev. Eric D. Hanson M.A., S.J

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND
(Glasgow Branch),
207 bath street.

President—Miss E. Fish L.L.A., F.E.I.S
Hon. Secretaries—Alain Arneil F.E.I.S & Adam McQueen F.E.I.S

GIRLS' SCHOOL CO. LTD. 34 & 35 Lyndoch street.
Head Mistress—Miss Young

Head Mistress—Miss C. L. Thomson B.A

GLASGOW ACADEMY,
Colebrooke street.
(Instituted in 1846).

President—William Ker
Vice-President—John W. Arthur, 9 Athole gardens
Directors—Col. Cartrae Alston, John W. Arthur, Sir James Bell bart., Nicol Paton Brown, John Alexander Blackie, Sir James King bart., Professor George Adam Smith, R. C. Mackenzie, Dr. Alfred Young & Douglas M. Hannay

Secretary & Treasurer—Arthur Hart C.A. 63 St. Vincent st

Directors—Rev. Edwin Temple B.A


French & German—Louis Barbé B.A. head master & G. L. Barrie M.A assistant

English—William Melven M.A. head master; William Mackenzie M.A., Peter Cooper M.A. & W. Barradell-Smith B.A

Initiatory Class—Misses M'Callum & Gentles


Experimental Science—D. Sinclair B.Sc & Archibld. Peebles Writing & Bookkeeping—P. M. Luce

Drawing—John Dunlop

Gymnastics—S. Stewart


Dancing—Frank S. Webster

Janitor—William Smith

GLASGOW AThENeUM (INCORPORATED),
58 & 59 St. George's place—T N 3,324.

President—Rev. Lord Blythswood
Chairman—John Edwards F.S.A Scot

Vice-Chairman—John G. Urs J.P
Hon. Treasurer—Alexander Knox F.S.I
Manager & Secretary—James Loudier F.R.S.I

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Vice-Chairman—James Buchanan M.A

The object of the institution is to place within the reach of the public the fullest and most recent information on all subjects of general interest, whether commercial, literary, or scientific. The premises will provide an agreeable place of resort in the intervals of business; to excite, especially among young men, a taste for intellectual and elevating pursuits; and to secure the means of its gratification by offering the utmost facilities for systematic study in various branches of useful knowledge. The reading rooms are abundantly supplied with the earliest telegraphic intelligence, newspapers and periodicals; the library contains upwards of 18,000 volumes of rare and valuable books and a restaurant for the use of the members only. Writing accommodation, post office, private letter boxes, and many other conveniences are provided for the members. Terms of subscription:

Life subscriber's ticket, gentlemen, transferable, twenty guineas; life subscriber's ticket, not transferable, fifteen guineas; life subscriber's ticket for ladies, not transferable, seven guineas; for gentlemen above 21 years of age, 25s. annually; for gentlemen above 21 years of age, 75s. 6d. quarterly; for gentlemen under 21 years of age, 15s. annually; for gentlemen under 21 years of age, 5s. quarterly; ladies, 15s. annually; country subscribers, 15s. annually. Entrance fees—All new subscribers require to pay the following entrance fees, in addition to the first subscription—Gentlemen, 5s.; ladies, 3s. 6d.; young men under 21 years of age, and quarterly subscribers, 2s. 6d. each.

SCHOOL OF MEDIC.
Medical Officer—John Macintyre M.B., C.M., 179 Bath st

The Athenaeum School of Music has been established for the purpose of providing a thorough class musical education on moderate terms, combined with all the advantages of private lessons and social and so beneficial in the promotion of musical culture in the continental conservatories and the music schools in London and elsewhere.

HUTCHISON'S EDUCATIONAL TRUST.
(Constituted by Scheme No. 9 under the Educational Endowments (Scotland) Act 1882).

The income of this trust is devoted to the maintenance of a boys' grammar school and a higher class school for girls, the education of foundationers and to free scholarships; school, university and technical college bursaries and higher education bursaries for girls; subsides are granted to the Glasgow and west of Scotland Technical College, the Glasgow School of Art and Haldane's Academy.

Treasurers—Rev. H. Macdonald
Office—13 Ingram street

Boys' Grammar School, Cowan street, South Side

Head Master—Rev. Robert Philip M.A

Girls' Grammar School, Elgin street, South Side; W. Thomson B.A. head master

KELVINSIDE ACADEMY,
Bellahugh road, Kelvinside.
(The Kelvinside Academy Company Limited.)

Rector—W. Cecil Laming M.A

LOGAN AND JOHNSTON SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
7 James street, Bridgeton.
(Constituted by Scheme No. 149 under the Educational Endowments (Scotland) Act 1882).

This school, which has been built on the site of the original school in Greenhead Street, was opened about 1843.

The subjects of instruction are (1) sewing, (2) cooking, (3) washing and laundry work; other subjects of similar nature may be introduced. A certain number of girls (age 12 years) are admitted on the foundation and receive their instruction free. They are fed on the premises and receive an allowance for clothing. Classes are also open to the public on payment of fees.

Lady Superintendents—Miss Laurie & Miss Mather, joint superintendents

Secretary—W. H. Macdonald

Treasurer—Thomas B. Johnston, 138 Ingram street

MOUNT FLORIDA PUBLIC SCHOOL,
Cathcart road.

Master—Alexander Wylie

GLASGOW SCHOOL OF ART,
169 Renfrew street.

Chairman—Sir James Fleming

Secretary & Treasurer—John M. Groundwater

Director & Head Master—Francis H. Newbery

EDUCATIONAL TRUSTS.
BUCHANAN TRUST.
47 Greenbank.

GOVERNORS.

From the Town Council—Councillor William Nicol, Bailie James Young & Bailie Charles Whean

From the Merchants' House—Robert Motherwell, James Macfarlane and W. W. Workman

From the Trades House—Andrew Johnston, William McLeod Jardine & David Graham

From School Board—W. M. Haddow & Dr. Archibald Sloan

Superintendent & Head Master—Alexander MacLaren

Clery—Harry Lumsden

Matron—Miss G. Aitchison

Founded on a bequest to the city of Glasgow by the late J. Buchanan, Esq., for education and industrial training of destitute boys. The pupils reside with their friends at night, but receive three substantial meals daily at the institution.
GLASGOW CITY EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENTS BOARD

(Administered under Scheme No. 10 of the Educational Endowments (Scotland) Act, 1882.)

The following endowments are united under this scheme:
Dr. A. Bell's Bequest; Coutier's Endowment; Hood's, Macfarlane's, Maxwell's & Marloch's Schools; Alexander's Endowment & M'Grigor's & M'-W.'s Bequests. Provision is made for the maintenance of a school for boys, free scholarships & school, technical, higher education, advanced evening class & university bursaries, which are awarded to pupils of public or state-aided schools in Glasgow or any other school maintained under the scheme.

Secretary—W. H. Macdonald
Treasurers—Hill & Hoggan
Offices—156 Ingram street

THE GLASGOW GENERAL EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENTS BOARD

(Scheme No. 11 under the Educational Endowments (Scotland) Act, 1882.)

The following endowments are comprised in this scheme:
Gardiner's, Graham's, MacLachlan's, Miller & Peadie's & Wilson's Schools & Muir's School Fund & the income is devoted to the awarding of free scholarships & school, technical & higher education & evening class bursaries, which are granted to pupils of public or state-aided schools in Glasgow, in the district of 2 Cathcart School Board or any other School Board immediately adjoining the Borough of Glasgow School Board District.

Secretary—W. H. Macdonald
Treasurers—Hill & Hoggan
Offices—156 Ingram street

MARSHALL TRUST, 134 Wellington street.
Supt-Ensir—William Bunting

SCHOOL BOARDS.
His Majesty's Inspector of Schools—Chief Inspector, D. Munro esq. M.A. 40 Kelburne avenue, Dunblane

GLASGOW

Offices, 125 to 133 Bath street.
Chairman—Robert S. Allan esq. 15 Woodside terrace
Vice-Chairman—Henry Dyer M.A., D.Sc., LL.D. 8 Highburgh terrace, Dowhill
Secretary—Rev. James Barr B.D. 3 Melford avenue, Dunblane; Rev. James M'Burney B.S.F., Clydeview house, Barrowfield; Rev. Canon James W. M'Carty, 52 Great Clyde street; David John Mitchell Quin, 15 Frankfort street, Cressony; Charles Byrne, 2 Oxford terrace, Kelvinside; John Shaw, 34 Friars square, Strathbungo; Rev. James Mullen, St. Agnes, Lamlambil; Rev. Thomas Cameron M.A. 12 Montgomery street, North Kelvinside; Mrs. Mary Mason, Zamont, Dundonald road, Kelvinside; Rev. John Gibb Duncan, 1 Massfield terrace, Springburn; David Muir Wilson, 9 Kelvin drive, Kelvinside; Charles John Cleland M.V.O., D.L. Benrrie, Maryhill; Miss—Mullany Dunblane, 15 Windsor terrace west; Rev. John Fraser Ghrame B.D. 50 Hillhead gardens; Walter Rounsfell Brown B.L. 12 Hamilton drive, Hillhead; Rev. Canon Henry Erskine Hill M.A. The—Mr. L. M'Lennan;—Mrs. M'Lennan, 16 Dar- gavel avenue, Dunblane; William George Black, Ramyole, Dowhill gardens; Rev. Moses Bruce Mckel- ham, 3 Windsor terrace, St. George's road; William Martin Harcourt, 40 Johnstone street, Hillhead;—William Murray Ottis, 19 Belmont crescent;—James Grant Andrew, 12 Woodside terrace & Mrs. Agnes Hardie, The First, Clarkston
Clerk—John Clark M.A
Treasurer—John McWhannell
Deputy Clerk—James Stewart B.L
Principal Clerk—John MacDonald
Master of Works—David Macdon, 50 Keath Street, Visitor of Schools—John T. Fleming M.A.

GOVAN

Office, 131, 133 & 135 Bath street.
Chairman—Rev. John Smith D.D. The Manse, Partick
Members—Thomas M. Bogle, 530 Paisley road west; Andrew Brown, Stanley house, 49 Merrily street, Govan; George M. Haig, 10 Eastwood crescent, Thornbank;—Lucy Johnston M.A. 7 Westbourne gardens;—John Jubb 1 Dolphin road, Maxwell park; Rev. John King M.A. 518 Paisley road west; Archibald B. M'Fie, Ravenswood, Corrour road, Newlands; Rev. Rev. Provost—Mackintosh, 118 Stanley street, Kinning park; Rev. David Ness M.A. 3 Park corner, Whiteinch; Rev. William P. O'Brien, 104 Albert road, Crosshill; Mrs. Deborah King Pickering, 56 Maxwell drive, Pollokshields; Robert Stewart, Endick, Percy drive, Giffnock; Rev. James Wallace, 53 Annmold road, Partick & William Wilson, Maryville, Ibroxholm
Clerk—Malcolm MacLeod
Treasurer—Rev. Richard D. Donaldson
Chief Officer—Alexander R. Harper
Master of Works—Samuel Preston

MARYHILL, Office, 31 Gower street, Maryhill.
Clerk—William B. Geamnell, 208 West George street
Office—Daniel H. Gerrard J.P.

RUTHERGLEN, Office, 90 Main street.
Chairman—Rev. William Vallance M.A
Joint Clerks & Treasurers—Alexander Macaulay, solicitor & Andrew MacAllan

BOARD SCHOOLS.
BELLAHOUSTON ACADEMY (Board school with secondary department), Paisley road, Ibrox.
For 1,729; average attendance, 1,000; secondary department 556.
Duncan Macgillivray M.A. head master
John Maciver, second master
Miss Margaret S. Amand, mistress

GOVAN TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
Paisley road, Govan.
Accommodation for 300.
Principal—Duncan Macgillivray M.A
The institute, situated in Paisley road west, was erected at a cost of £2,000, & opened March 1901. It is under the Govan Parish School Board & is the approved centre for the preliminary education & training of young students in that parish.

School Board of Glasgow Housewifery Centre, 128 Garnethill drive, D
85 Adolph street, S.S. for 2,000; average attendance, 1,000—Francis W. Grant, master; Miss Agnes Bell, infants' mistress
Albany Higher Grade, 44 West Cumberland street—Robert Rankine Agnew M.A., F.R.A.S. master
Albert road, Langside, for 1,200; average attendance, 1,000—John S. Gichrist, master; Miss Jessie Macdonald, infants' mistress
Albert road, Pollokshields, for 869; average attendance, 600—Robert H. Rule, master; Miss Agnes Harris, infants' mistress
Alexander's school, 94 Duke street, for 927; average attendance, 400—John Smith M.A., master; Miss Beatrice McCallum, infants' mistress
Battlefield infants' school, Carmichael place, Langside, for 600; average attendance, 500—Miss Margaret Craig, mistress
Broomloan road, Govan, for 1,022; average attendance, 905—Robert Murray, master
Caldier, Bishopbriggs (Public), for 1,093; average attendance, 400—John C. Macintosh, R. J. P. Bryce, infants' master
Caldier street, Govanhill, for 950; average attendance, 881—James Watson, master
Cunning place (Public) for 1,090; average attendance, 920—Alexander Davidson, master; Jennie Cleland, infants' mistress
Cecil street, Hillhead, for 1,500; average attendance, 1,277—Edward E. Macdonald, master; Miss Jane Ritchie, infants' mistress
Church street, Partick, for 850; average attendance, 868—W. G. Purdie, master; Miss Marion McColloch, infants' mistress
Colston, Bishopbriggs (Public), for 1,190; average attendance, 340—William Baird, master; Miss McKeat, infants' mistress
Cranstounhill Day Industrial & Special School. Hyde Park street—Miss Hislop, superintendent & head mistress
Dowanhill, Havlock street, P. for 1,579; average attendance, 1,470—William Cameron, master; Mrs. Ellen Macfarlane, infants' mistress
Dunard street, for 1,500; average attendance, 1,175—James Wood, master; Miss Robina Hamilton, mistress
East park, Avenue Park street, Maryhill, for 1,104; average attendance, 960—William Calvert, master
Eastfield, for 641; average attendance, 470—George C. Dingwall F.E.I.S. master
Edgelaud Road (Albert Higher Grade), Springfield, for 1,224; average attendance, 1,114—Charles Durning, master; Miss Pittchin, infants’ mistress.
Elder park, Katharine drive, Govan, for 1,321; average attendance, 1,165—Mr. T. Dunn, F.E.I.S. master.
Ely vale, Hawthorn street, Springburn (mixed & infants), for 1,500; John J. Buist, master; Miss Alexanders, infants’ mistress.
Fairfield street, Govan, for 1,775; average attendance, 1,350—Mr. E. McMillan, master.
Finnieston, Stobcross street, for 1,534; average attendance, 1,250—John Glen, master.
Freeland Special school, 6 Taylor street, for 140; average attendance, 120—Mr. & Mrs. Aimes, master.
Govan High school, Langlands road for 700; average attendance, 650—Benjamin Hutchinson M.A., F.E.I.S. master.
Govanhill, Annette street, for 1,000; average attendance, 800—John Lumsden, master.
George street, Whiteinch, for 1,447; average attendance, 1,100—William Drummond, master.
Gilsocb, Viewmorn drive, Maryhill; average attendance, 720—John Thompson, master.
Govan school, Higher Miss, for 600; average attendance, 500—Simon Fraser M.A., master; Miss Annie H. Menzies, infants’ mistress.
74 Harmony row, Govan, for 1,003; average attendance, 800—Mr. & Mrs. Aimes, master.
Hamilton crescent, F. (Higher Grade) for 900; average attendance, 800—Simon Fraser M.A., master; Miss Annie H. Menzies, infants’ mistress.
Hill street, Maryhill, for 1,100; average attendance, 825—Miss Graham, mistress.
Hyde park, Mollin-burn street, Springfield; James Drew, master; Miss Mary Dickson, infants’ mistress.
Brookfield, Govan, for 1,450; average attendance, 950—John A. McIntosh F.E.I.S. master.
Kay Public school for invalid children, 34 Renfrew street, for 60; average attendance, 57—William Stevenson Jamie-
son, master; Miss Jessie M. Anderson, mistress.
Kelvinside, Agnes street, for 1,300; average attendance, 1,140—Dugald M. Cowan M.A. master.
Keppochhill, Keppochhill road, for 1,288; children; average attendance, 1,050—John Middleton B.A. head master.
Lambhill street, Paisley road west, for 1,513; average attendance, 1,288—Hugh Fulton, master.
Lorne street, Govan, for 1,414; average attendance, 1,123—Miss Agnes, mistress.
Maryhill Special school, Gairbraid avenue, Maryhill; average attendance, 101—Mrs. Marguerite Porter, mist.
Mary hill, Gairbraid avenue, for 1,734; average attendance, 860—James Simpson M.A., F.E.I.S. master; Miss Isabella Kirk, mistress.
Middlefield school for physically defective children, 24 Partickhill road—Miss Isabella Caugle, mistress.
Miltontown, for 250; average attendance, 120—William W. Thomson, master; Miss Mary Taylor, infants’ mistress.
New Kilpatric, Fulton street, Anniesland, for 520; average attendance, 650—John Scott, master; Miss Helen Macleod, infant’s mistress.
Newlands, Dalmarnock street, Parkhead, for 1,412; average attendance, 1,275—James Powell, head master; Miss Agnes Ferguson, infants’ mistress.
Nimmack street, for 450; average attendance, 1,200—Angus MacLeod, master; Miss Jenny S. McInnes, mist.
Pollock Academy, Burghhead road, Pollokshaws, under Eastwood School Board, for 450; average attendance, 390—John Overnewton, master; Miss Agnes MacCone, infants’ mistress.
Pollokshaws road (Shawlands)—Robert Maconab, master.
Pollokshields Public school, for 786; average attendance, 650—Mr. & Mrs. J. Thompson, master.
Pomaidie road, Polmadie, for 1,150; average attendance, 814—Alexander McDonnell B.Sc. master.
Pollockpark, Allander street (mixed & infants), for 1,523; average attendance, 1,200—Andrew Barclay, master; Miss C. Cowan, infants’ mistress.
Queen’s park, Higher Grade, Grange road, Langside (mixed), for 1,500; average attendance, 1,315—Leander M. Fyde.
Rosevale street, Partick, for 1,124; average attendance, 1,100—David Taylor, master.
Rutland crescent, Govan road, for 577; average attendance, 450—James Leslie, master.
Southpark street, Scotland street, for 1,250; average attendance, 812—William Alexander M.A. master.
Sir John Maxwell, Bengal street, Pollokshaws, for 1,080; average attendance, 800—Mr. G. Trotter, master.
Sir John Neilson Cuthbertson (Public), Cuthbertson street, Govanhill, for 1,900; average attendance, 800—John M. Campbell, master.
South York street, for 1,566; average attendance, 1,256—James Isles, master; Mrs. Eliza White, infants’ mistress.
Springbank Manual Instruction Centre, Doconister street; Charles Smith & William Usher, manual teachers; Edward A. Hart, gymnasium instructor; Miss Jessie Gill, cookery instructor.
Stewart Avenue, 900—Mr. & Mrs. Aimes, master.
Strathbungo, Craige street (Public & Higher Grade), for 1,376—Miss J. W. McAlpine, master; William Martin M. &
master; Andrew Campbell M.A. second master; Miss Isabella Jones, infants’ mistress.
Strathclyde, for 1,745; average attendance, 1,044—Charles S. Ogilvie, master; George Bain M.A. second master;
Miss Margaret Reid, infants’ mistress.
Summerton, for 200; average attendance, 142—Miss We McLean, mistress.
The middle, Springfield, for 605; average attendance, 380—Robert Hutton, master.
Tolcross road, Tolcross; average attendance, 747—Alex.
Chisholm, master; Miss Grace M’William, infants’ miss.
Victoria (Public), 1,256; average attendance, 1,100—Hugh Miller M.A. master; Miss Bella Mune, mistress.
Wellfield, Edgelaud road, Springburn (Public), for 920; average attendance, 720—James Brown, master; Miss Annie Stewart, infants’ mistress.
West Scotland st. K.P. for 1,339; average attendance, 1,390—
George Stevenson Brown B.Sc. master.
Willsbank, Willsbank crescent for 930; average attendance, 766—A. M. McCaughey, master; Miss Jane I.
Dewar, infants’ mistress.

ANDERSON DISTRICT:
50 Bobath street, for 1,380; average attendance, 900—James Craig, head master; Miss Grace McVeay, infants’ mist.
Kent street, for 1,470; Higher Grade school, for 1,513; average attendance, 1,700—Richard Jackson Wilson, head master; Miss Christina W. Edgar, infants’ mistress.
Lansden street, Overnewton, for 975; average attendance, 825—Miss Agnes McKenzie, master.
Washington street, for 1,440; average attendance, 1,157—Adam Miller, master; Miss Agnes McKenzie, infants’ mistress.
Kelvinside, Gilbert hill street, for 1,921; average attendance, 835—Hugh Cameron M.A. master.

BRIDGEMAN DISTRICT:
Main street, special school for mentally & physically de-
fective children, 160 on roll—Miss Lily Montague, head mistress.
London road, for 1,080; average attendance, 454—James D. Robberson, master; Miss Ellen Pollock, infants’ mist.
30 Carmfie rd, for 1,326; average attendance, 1,100—
John Hay, master.
Hozier street, for 913; average attendance, 862—Archibald Cameron, head master; Miss Julia M. Robertson, infants’ mistress.
John St. & Bridge ton, for 1,578; average attendance, 1,665—William Law M.A. head master; John Cuthbertson M.A. and master (bigger grade); James Lindsay M.A. 2nd master (elementary); Miss Mary Boyd, master.
Queen Mary street, for 1,340; average attendance, 1,050—
John Robertson, head master; Miss Agnes Turnbull, infants’ mistress.
Springfield, Lilly street, Springfield road, for 1,672; average attendance, 1,500—James Brown, head master; Miss Maggie K. Galbraith, infants’ mistress.
Dalmarnock, Albert street, for 1,900; average attendance,
1,298—William MacIntyre F.E.I.S. head master; John Watson, second master; Miss Helen M. Chalmers, infants’ mistress.

CALKON DISTRICT:
St. John’s (Larbert school), for 1,353; average attendance, 1,092—J. Knight M.A., D.Sc. head master; Miss Mary A. Gemmell, infants’ mistress.
35 Tureen street, for 1,373; average attendance, 1,151—
George McFarlane, head master; Miss Jane Paterson, infants’ mistress.
West street, for 1,451; average attendance, 1,130—James Ross, master; Miss Mary Gilhes, infants’ mistress.
CAMLACHIE DISTRICT:
Thomson street, for 1,211; average attendance, 1,112—A. Cowan Holburns B.Sc. head master.
Brodick street, for 1,926; average attendance, 1,457—
David Gilchrist, master; Miss Low, mistress.
Westmuir st. Parkhead, acom, 2,423: av. attend. 1,000—
Robert Davies, head master; Miss Maud Yule, infants’ mistress.

Great Eastern road, for 1,668; average attendance, 280—
Robert H. Butters, master; Miss Helen B. Tyrie, infants’ mistress.
The work of the society is carried on at 1 Bath street, where all kinds of knitted work done by the blind is sold, & orders for work taken in.

Teacher—Miss Ellen Graham

SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF & DUMB.

GLASGOW SOCIETY FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB.

President—The Earl of Eglinton & Winton
Secretary—Dr. B. MacGeorge, 24 George square
Treasurer—John Tasker, 25 Bath street
Surgeon—E. Duncan M.D., C.M. Queen's Park house

Ladies admitted to visit the institution on Wednesday only at 2 p.m.

REFORMATORY & INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

GLASGOW JUVENILE & DELINQUENCY PREVENTION AND REPRESSION ACT, 1875.

Chairman—J. Carran Aiton
Vice-Chairman—Charles J. Cleland
Treasurer—James Drummond, 232 West George street
Secretary—E. Simpson Machray, 7 West George street

INSTITUTIONS UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE BOARD.

REFORMATORY FOR GIRLS, CHAPELTON.

Matron—Miss Stevenson
Medical Attendant—Dr. John A. Kennedy, Bearsden
Secretary—E. Simpson Machray, 7 West George street

MOSHANK INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, MILLERSTON.

Superintendent—William Smith
Matron—Miss Smith

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, LOCHBURN ROAD, MARYHILL.

Superintendent—Miss Catherine S. Dow
Assistant—Miss Cormick
Head Teacher—Elizabeth McLachlan
Medical Attendant—John G. McColl, 9 King’s terrace, Crosbie street, Maryhill

DAY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

107 Green street.

Superintendent—Miss Mary Duncan

64 Hopehill road.

(Accommodation for 250; 160 on roll.)

Superintendent—Miss Martha G. McLean

William street, Anderston.

(Accommodation for 100; average attendance, 90.)

Mistress—Miss Agnes Neilson

Rase street, Hutchesontown.

Superintendent—Miss Lydia Comrie

63 Rottenrow.

Superintendent—Miss Jessie Brown

Medical Attendant—R. W. Wilson Bruce, 65 Waverley terrace, Great Western road

ST. MARY'S BYRE MEMORIAL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Kennure, Bishopbriggs.

Superintendent—Alexander Matheson

ST. MARY'S ROMAN CATHOLIC (GIRLS') INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

570 Gallowgate.

Superintendent—M. C. Macluskey

SLATFIELD CATHOLIC INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Superintendent—Mrs. Florence Brindle, 40 Slatefield street

SCHOOLS FOR THE BLIND.

ROYAL GLASGOW ASYLUM FOR THE BLIND.

100 Castle street.

President—The Hon. the Lord Provost
Hon. Vice-President—His Grace the Duke of Montrose, The Most Noble the Marquis of Breadalbane, Sir Charles Cameron bart. L.L.D. & Sir John Stirling Maxwell bart
Chairman of Managers—Sir James King bart. L.L.D
Treasurer & Secretary—John Tasker, 25 Bath street
Medical Officer—Thomas Watson M.B., C.M
Superintendent—Thomas Stoddart, 100 Castle street
Matron—Miss Jollie
Teacher—Jessie Walker
Musical Director—Principal Campbell, Royal Normal College for the Blind, Newnham
Cashier—J. G. Clingan

LADIES' AUXILIARY TO THE MISSION TO THE OUT-DOOR BLIND FOR GLASGOW & WEST OF SCOTLAND.

1 Bath street.

President—Mrs. Jane Maylard, 10 Byethood square
Treasurer—Miss I. Landell, Canobie house, Dennistoun
Hon. Secretary—Miss A. R. Rowan, 22 Woodside place

For visiting blind females, & through means of a female teacher-teaching them knitting, & providing work for them.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

POST & MONEY ORDER, TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE & MONEY ORDER & EXPRESS DELIVERY OFFICE,
Savings Bank, Assurance & Annuity Office, George square; Postmaster & Surveyor, Walter Webber; Assistant Postmaster, John D. Paton; Chief Superintendent, W. H. Henderson; Inspector of Letter Carriers, John Robertson.

Telegraph Branch: Chief Superintendent, D. Campbell. Telephone Department: Miss MacDonald, superintendent.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE—Postmaster’s Office (Telegraph & Telephone, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Savings Bank, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Parcel Post Branch, week days, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Stamp Office, Private Box Delivery Office, Poste Restante & Registered Letter Office, week days, 6 a.m. to 11.45 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 9.30 a.m.; Superintendent Engineer, Telegraph Department, Waterloof Street Post Office buildings, week days 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Telegraph Office always open.

BRANCH OFFICES.

NOTE.—Money Order, Savings Bank, Insurance & Annuity Business is transacted at the offices marked thus *; & Telegraph & Money Order & Express Delivery Branch at those marked thus †.

*Anderton (84 M'Alpine st) (316 Byres road)
*Bridgeford (106 James st) (318 Hope street)
*Candervig (32) (268 Paisley road)
*Charing Cross (268 Sauchiehall street)
*Crossill (156 Victoria rd) (156 Maryhill)
*Duke street (316) (64 Maryhill)
*Eglinton street (93 & 94) (315 Paisley road)
*Fishmarket (26 & 27 East Clyde street) (121 Stock Exchange)
*Govan (515 Govan road) (Waterloof street)

Letters to & from London, Aberdeen, Arbroath, Ayr, Belfast, Birmingham, Bradford, Cork, Dumbarton, Dumfries, Greenock, Leeds, Linthgow, Liverpool, Maybole, Paisley, Peebles, Perth, Renfrew, Troon, Thurso, Wick, Ireland, &c., delivered at 18.45, 8, 9 & 10 a.m.; 12 noon, 3, 4 & 5 p.m.; dispatched 2.15, 3.45 & 5.15 a.m.; 12 noon, 1.15, 2.20, 4.15, 5.15, 7.25, 9.15, 10.15 & 11.30 p.m.

† to London. * from London.

TOWN SUB-OFFICES.

NOTE.—Money Order, Savings Bank, Insurance & Annuity business transacted at all the offices marked thus *; Telegraph, Telegraph Money Order & Express Delivery Business at all marked thus †; Telegraph bonds in only & Telegraph Money Orders issued but not paid for.

*Alexandra park (600 Alexander Parade) (32 George street)
*Anderton (84 M’Alpine st) (316 Main street)
*Broomielaw (192) (316 Gorbals street)
*Buchanen street (303) (303 Great Hamilton street)
*Cambridge street (269) (316 Great Western road)
*Cathedral street (184) (268 Duke street)
*Cowcaddens (73) (268 Keppochill road)
*Craigmarrg (47 Alexander Parade) (93 West End Street)
*Crestonhill (320 Argyll st) (316 London road)
*Crown street (194) (316 London st)
*Dalmarnock road (236) (236 Main street)
*Deanston (626 Duke st) (626 Great Western road)
*Eglinton mill (471 Eglinton st) (471 Overton st)
*East Park (455 Gairbraid st) (455 Gairbraid st)
*Gallowgate (437) (268 Paisley road)
*Glasgow road (248) (248 Gairbraid st)
*Garasc head (320 Possil rd) (320 Parkhead)
*George street (20) (320 Duntochter)
*Hillhead road (316) (316 9th Street)
*Port Dundas (7 Clyde st) (316 Springburn)
*Paisley park (217 Saucenst) (316 Springburn)
*Kilrargan road (274) (274 Stirlingshire st)
*St. George’s cross (205 St. George’s cross) (205 George’s cross)
*St. Rollox (94 Castle st) (316 Wellpark)
*Sandyford (102 Argyll st) (192 Whitevale)
*Sighthill (210 Springburn rd) (316 Woodlands road)

SOUTHERN DISTRICT.

Branch Office.

*Crosshill (320 Victoria road)

TOWN SUB-OFFICES.

*Albert Crass (194 & 196 Newlands (473 Albert rd. E)
*Albert road (Dumbarton) (253 West End road)
*Battlefield road (166) (253 Walkholes road)
*Cathcart road (303) (435 Shields road)
*Crossmyloof (516 Shields street) (316 Pollokshaws road)
*Govanhill (316 Allison st) (1008 Catto cart)
*Langside (32 Langside pl) (235 Kilmarnock road)
*Maxwell street, Pollokshaws (235 Pollokshaws road)
*Mount Florida (1008 Cathcart)

WESTERN DISTRICT.

Branch Office.

*Hillhead (316 Byres road) (316 Partick (5 Gardner street)

TOWN SUB-OFFICES.

*Anniesland (1358 Great) (166 North Kelvinside (26 Queen Margaret drive)
*Broomhill (720 Dumbarton) (147 Hyland road, Partick)
*Byres road (125) (125 Temple (13 Fulton st. Crow)
*Crow road (235) (505 Dumbarton)
*Glen street, Hillhead (2) (235 Kelvin bridge (126 Otago st)
*Kirklee (290 St. Western) (290 Whiteinch (19 Oswald st. & Kirklee roads)

GOVAN.

Branch Office.

*Govan (316 Govan road)

TOWN SUB-OFFICES.

*crosshill rd.(Govan ridge) (169) (169 Highnoon (167 Govan rd)
*Fairfield (271 Govan road) (505 Prince’s Dock)
*Half-way houses (Govan) (505)
*Brox (238 Copland road, Govan)

MARYHILL.

Branch Office.

*Maryhill (134 Main street)

TOWN SUB-OFFICES.

*Wyndford (570 Gairbraid street)
PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATIVES.

CITY OF GLASGOW.

Electors, 1906. 

Name. Address. 

James William Cleland esq. 4 Harcourt buildings, Temple s e; & Union & National Liberal clubs s w, London w. 

Halifax John Mackinder esq. 243 St James' court, Buckingham Gate s w; & Union & Alpine clubs. 


Right Hon. Charles Scott Dickson Moray place, Elginburg; & Carlion & Constitutional clubs. 


Archibald Cameron Corbett esq. Rowallan, Kilmarne; & 26 Hans place w & Brooks's club s w, London. 

Blackfriars & Hut- George Nicoll Barnes esq. 48 Knollys road, Streatham s w.

GLASGOW & ABERDEEN UNIVERSITIES.

Sir Henry Crank e.o., 54 Dean's yard, Westminster s w & Athenaeum & Caledonian clubs s w. 

Constituency, 1906: Glasgow University, 6,554; Aberdeen University, 3,991.

GOVAN DIVISION, LANARKSHIRE.


LORD LIEUTENANT.

Archibald M'Fanes Shaw, The Hon, the Lord Provost of Glasgow.

DEPUTY LIEUTENANTS.

(The Who are not Magistrates.)

The Earl of Home e.o. The Birls, Coldstream & Douglas & Bothwell castle, Lanarkshire.

Lord Newlands, 36 Grosvenor street, London s w & Maudslie castle, Carluke.

William George T. E.O., M.D. 7 Woodside crescent, Glasgow.

Grant Col. Alexander B. Killoch castle, G erran.

Mackenzie K. C.

Nicol James, 34 Athole gardens, Kelvin- side.

Templeton John s. 2 Park circus.

[For others see Magistrates' List.]

CLERK OF LIEUTENANCY.

John S. Samuel J.P., F.R.S.E. City chambers.

MAGISTRATES.

Marked thus ∗ are also Deputy Lieuts.

The Hon, the Lord Provost of Glasgow, Archibald M'Fanes Shaw Lord Inverclyde, of Castle Wemyss Smith Right Hon. J. Parker, of Jordan-hill, Patrick.

Calder Woodhouse, 12 Grosvenor terrace, Glasgow.


James Grant, of Campsie, bart. L.L.D. 115 Wellington street, Glasgow.


Cameron Sir Charles bart. baronet, L.L.D., Glenriddle, Virginia Water, Surrey.


Bell Sir James bart. Montgomerian, Kilmarnock.

Chisholm Sir Samuel bart. L.L.D. 20 Belhaven terrace west, Kelvinside.


Primrose Sir John Urge bart. L.L.D.

Redholm, Dumfries.


Macalister Sir Donald e.o. Principal of (glasgow University.

Argol Sir William L.P.O. Small-h, Ayr.

Blenning Sir James, Woodburn, Rutherg.

Dunlop Sir Nathaniel L.L.D., Sh. Hill, Biggar.

Mason Sir Thomas, Craigiehall, Bussel.

Smith Sir William A. 30 George square.

Phillips Sir Owen Cowan m.o., M.O. 76 Euston square, London s w.

Adam Thomas.

Addie Sir G. 175 Albert rd. Langside.

Atkin Col. K. Easton, 2 West Regent st.

Alexander Hugh, Eastfield house, Eastfield.

Alexander James.

Alexander L. R. 234 Albert road.

Allan Francis Walker, 2 Queen's ter. west.

Allan Henry, 25 Bothwell street.

Allan John.

Allan K. G. 25 Bothwell street.

Allan Robert, L.L.D. 121 St Vincent st.

Andrew E.

Anderson James B. 92 Gordon street.

Anderson John, jun. 13 Park circus.

Anderson Peter, 64 Douglas street.

Anderson Robert.

Anderson Robert, Eastwoodhill, Giffnock.

Anderson W. F. 121 Argyle street.

Anderson William, 282 Argyle street.

Anderson William, J. 149 West George st.

Andrew James.

Arnor-th-Grey Major William, of Carnmay.

Arthur John W.

Baird Hugh, 25 St. Vincent place.

Haining J. G. A. Muirkirk, Ayrock.

Ballock John B. 17 Robertson street.

Bates Daniel, 77 Queen street.

Battersby John.

Beardmore William, Parkhead forge, Parkhead.

Beatty William.

Beilby Geo. T. L.L.D. 11 University gdns.

Bilsland Alexander.

Bilsland James A.

Bilsland John.

Binnie Thomas, 207 Hope street.


Bow W. J. St. Vincent place.

Blair Hugh, 11 Spoutmount.

Blyth Robert, Balloch, Skelmorlie.

Borland William, 148 Howard street.

Borthwick J. D.

Bow W. J. 61 Hope street.

Bower Charles H.

Braid Robert, Rosemount, Dumbrech.

Buchanan Hugh, 47 Newark drive.

Pollokshields.

Bre-hin Matthew, 75 Elderslie street.

Breach R. H.

Buch a a, William, 259 Saltounhill street.

Briggs A. H. J. 359 prison road.


Brown Hamilton, Allan st, Palmarnock.


Brown William, 165 West George street.

Brown W., 11 bath street.

Brown Richard, 134 Port dundas road.

Burnes Frank, 16 Hope street.

Burrell William, 54 George square.

Burke Peter, Ameo Manufacturing Co.

Carr Mill, 266 St.

Cauld William.

Carrington John, 21 Elderslie street.

Cameron John, Portland ho. Pollokshields.

Campbell J. 137 Ingram street.

Campbell J., M.D. 18 Gordon street.

Campbell Matthew Pearce, 73 Ingram street.

Campbell Thomas, Maryhill iron works.

Campbell W. A. 139 Ingram street.

Can Jamies, 52 St. Enoch square.

Cargill John T. 175 West George street.

Carron 164-6 7' Garnet st.

Govan St., Steel st.

Cawley A. R. T. 9 Hope street.

Chalmers Malcolm.

Chu mers Dr. Quintin, 70 Russell square.

London w. e.

Christie J. 46 West George street.

Christie T. Craig, of Bedlay, Chryston.

Christy James, 12 Woodrow road.

Chy-kill W. J. Auchinleman, Balloch.

Scott David K. 52 Robertson street.

Clark James.

Crack William, 125 Buchanan street.

Clepia, J. B. Bellville, Maryhill.

Cochnan William, 190 West George street.

Ghie R. 47 Waddell street.

Costigane William C. 24 Douglas street.

Cowan T. M. 14 west George street.

Coombe Thomas, 108 Main st. Gorbals.

Cooper D., G. & S.W. RY. St. Enoch sq.

Corbett A. Cameron M.P. 26 Hans place, London w.

Costigane John Thomas Stewart, Long- craft, Thornton hall.

Costiage William, 173 Argyle street.

Cupper James, Craigforth, by Stirling.

Cooper John G.

Cawper A. Robertson.

Craig James S. 45 Hope street.

Craig John, 34 Paterson street.
COUNCILLORS ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY, WITH THE WARDS THEY SIT FOR.

--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Anderson Robert | 11 | McFarlane James... | 11 | McFarlane James... |
Anderson William F. | 19 | McFarlane James... | 19 | McFarlane James... |
Barrie James | 5 | MacNaughton Henry | 5 | MacNaughton Henry |
Barry Johnston | 18 | McNeill William... | 18 | McNeill William... |
Breckon Hugh | 5 | Martin James H. | 5 | Martin James H. |
Brown Hamilton | 1 | Martin Wm. Cranmer. | 1 | Martin Wm. Cranmer. |
Brown Robert, Sommerville | 23 | Mitchell Ed Rosalyn | 23 | Mitchell Ed Rosalyn |
Buck James Morrison | 13 | Mitchell Roberts | 13 | Mitchell Roberts |
Cairns James | 16 | Moir George | 16 | Moir George |
Carson George | 25 | Montgomery Matthew | 25 | Montgomery Matthew |
Cozen Frank Israel | 6 | Walker & Monitor | 6 | Walker & Monitor |
Cossh Thomas Russell | 12 | Monitor George Dickson... | 12 | Monitor George Dickson... |
Davidson William | 20 | Morin John | 20 | Morin John |
Drummond John Cowan | 21 | Murray John Bruce | 21 | Murray John Bruce |
Donlop Thomas | 12 | Nelson Walter | 12 | Nelson Walter |
Erickson James | 13 | Nicol William | 13 | Nicol William |
Forshay Henry | 14 | Pratt John William | 14 | Pratt John William |
Gardiner James | 9 | Sadler Robert | 9 | Sadler Robert |
Graham Duncan | 9 | Scott Roderick | 9 | Scott Roderick |
Hagans William Hall | 22 | Shand William | 22 | Shand William |
Hoey Samuel | 7 | Steele James | 7 | Steele James |
Hunter James | 22 | Stevenson Danl. Macaulay | 22 | Stevenson Danl. Macaulay |
Hutchinson Thomas A. | 15 | Stewart James | 15 | Stewart James |
Irwin Thomas James | 8 | | 8 | |
Kennedy Alexander | 23 | Stewart Peter Gordon | 23 | Stewart Peter Gordon |
Lyon Hugh | 8 | Ure Allan Mcclan | 8 | Ure Allan Mcclan |
McClure Alexander | 20 | Whitson Alexander | 20 | Whitson Alexander |
M'Cullough Hugh | 22 | Willock James | 22 | Willock James |
Maclean Andrew | 23 | Young George Burn | 23 | Young George Burn |

OFFICERS OF THE CITY COUNCIL.

Dean of Guild, Francis Henderson
Deacon Convener, Andrew M'Lennan
Treasurer, Robert Graham
Master of Works, Peter Gordon Stewart
Bailie of the River & Firth of Clyde, David Mason
Deputy of the River & Firth of Clyde, Robert Sloan
Bailie of Provans, Hugh Brechin

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION.

Town Clerk, Adam Whitson Myles J.P., City chambers
Deputy Town Clerks, John Bowers, Robert Reaunc, John Lindsay & David Memison, City chambers
City Chamberlain, James Nicol, City chambers
Registrar under Loans Act & City Accountant, Thomas Eston Robinson C.A., City chambers
City Clerk, Robert Gibb, William Gibb
City Engineer & Surveyor, Alex. Borthwick M.I.C.E., Orms of Public Works, City chambers

PROCURATOR FISCAL OF THE BURGH & CITY & OF THE DEAN OF GUILD & PROVAN COURTS, & JOINT PROCURATOR FISCAL IN RIVER BAILE COURT & POLICE PROCURATOR FISCAL, John J. McIntyre, Central Police Chambers

OFFICERS OF THE DEAN OF GUILD.

Treasurer, James D. Borthwick J.P., City chambers
Assessors & Clerks of Police Courts, Daniel M. Alexander, 97 West Regent st.; George W. T. Robertson, 120 Bath st.; Alexander Hamilton Allan, 190 West George street; Thomas M'Gowran, 58 West George & William Gibson, 14 Bath street
Assessor & Clerk to the River Baille Court, John Grant, 204 St. Vincent street
Assessor under the Land valuation Acts & the Registration of Voters Acts, Alexander Walker, City chambers
Chief Inspector of Weights & Measures & Officer under Petroleum Acts, Charles McDonald, 85 Parnie street
Water Engineer, John R. Sutherland M.I.C.E., 45 John St. Medical Officer of Health, Archibald K. Clamhers M.D., C.D. &c., D.P.H. 23 Montrose street
Gas Engineer, Alexander Wilson M.I.C.E., City chambers
City Councilor, James Anderson, City chambers
Chamber Keeper, Charles Robertson, City chambers

COMMITTEES & SUB-COMMITTEES.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, ACCOUNTS, LAW PROCEEDINGS, HERITABLE PROPERTY, &c.

Convener, Treasurer Graham Sub-Convener, Daniel M. Stevenson Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS.

Convener, Treasurer Graham Meets half an hour before each meeting of the Committee on Finance, &c.

Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON AIRDROIL ESTATE.

Convener, D. M. Stevenson

Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON BANKS OF CYLDE.

Convener, James M'Cline Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON CORPORATION LOANS ACT.

Convener, D. M. Stevenson Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON CITY ASSESSOR’S DEPARTMENT.

Convener, Walter Nelson Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON PARLIAMENTARY BILLS.

Convener, John Macfarlane
Sub-Convener, James Barrie Seven a Quorum.
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COMMITTEE ON MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS.
Convenor, River Bailie Mason
Sub-Convener, Edward M'Connell
Five a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON LIBRARIES.
Convenor, Bailie McLean
Sub-Convener, Samuel Hoey
Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON BUFFET.
Convenor, John Macfarlane
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS & FURNISHING.
Convenor, River Bailie Mason
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Convenor, James Barrie
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SITES & BUILDINGS FOR LIBRARIES.
Convenor, Bailie McLean
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON LITERATURE.
Convenor, Bailie Archibald Campbell
Three a Quorum.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE UNDER DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 to 1910.
Convenor, Bailie Wallace
Sub-Convener, Bailie Henderson
Five a Quorum.

Manager of Foreign Animals Wharf, David R. Campbell
Inspector to the Local Authority, James M'Call P.B.C.V.S.
Principal of the Glasgow Veterinary College, 83 Buccleuch street—T N 282 Central
Foreign Animals Wharf at Yorkhill, north side of river; manager's office, Yorkhill—P. O. T N 2492

VALUATION COMMITTEE UNDER THE LANDS VALUATION ACTS.
Chairman appointed when committee meet.

COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL ACTS.
Convenor, Robert Anderson
Sub-Convener, James Hanter
Five a Quorum.

Parks Department.
COMMITTEE ON PARKS, GARDENS & GALLERIES.
Convenor, Thomas Dunlop
Sub-Convener, Bailie Kirkpatrick
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Convenor, Henry Forsyth
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON BOTANIC GARDENS.
Convenor, Bailie Russell
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON GALLERIES OF ART & MUSEUMS &C.
Convenor, Bailie Kirkpatrick
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON MUSIC IN THE PARKS, GARDENS & SQUARES.
Convenor, Bailie McMillan
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON RECREATIONS IN PARKS &C.
Convenor, James Steele
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PARKS, OPEN SPACES &C. NORTH OF THE RIVER CLYDE.
Convenor, James Gardiner
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PARKS, OPEN SPACES &C. SOUTH OF THE RIVER CLYDE.
Convenor, Edward M'Connell
Three a Quorum.

Superintendent of Parks & Curator of Botanic Gardens, James Whitton, City chambers
Superintendent of Galleries & Museums, James Paton
Honorary Scientific Director of Botanic Gardens, Professor F. O. Bower M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S., The University
Convener, James Willock
Sub-Convener, William R. Smith
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON WORKS.
Convener, James Willock
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Convener, William R. Smith
Three a Quorum.

Electricity Department.

Convener, James Willock
Sub-Convener, William R. Smith
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON WORKS.
Convener, James Willock
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Convener, William R. Smith
Three a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON COLLECTION OF RATES, CHARGES AND ASSESSMENTS.
Convener, D. M. Stevenson
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON SALE, FEU OR LEASE OF CORPORATION UNBUILT GROUND.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON INCIDENCE OF MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
Convener, Bailie McMillan
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF LICENSING LAWS.
Convener, Alexander Whitson
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON LICENSING OF ADVERTISING HOARDINGS.
Convener, Bailie Campbell
Sub-Convener, Bailie Miller
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ESTABLISHMENT OF MOTOR CAR CENTRAL GARAGE.
Convener, Walter Nelson
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AMALGAMATION WITH THE CITY OF BEARDS AND DISTRICTS ADJACENT THERETO.
Convener, The Lord Provost
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES ACTS, 1890 TO 1909.
Convener, Edward McConnell
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON GRADING AND FIXING OF MAXIMUM SALARIES OF HIGHER PAID OFFICIALS &c.
Convener, James Gardiner
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON OBJECTIONS TO ASSESSMENTS.
Chairman appointed when Committee meets
Three a Quorum.

PORT LOCAL AUTHORITY.
Convener, James Steele
Three a Quorum.

Police Department of the City of Glasgow.
Acting under the Glasgow Police & other Acts, 1865 to 1901.
Commissioners meet every alternate Monday, at 2 p.m.

MAGISTRATES' COMMITTEE.
The Lord Provost and Magistrates.
Convener, The Lord Provost
Sub-Convener, Bailie Campbell
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS, PAY BILLS & SALARIES.
Convener, Bailie Kirkland
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Convener, Bailie McMillan
Sub-Convener, Duncan Graham
Five a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON WATCHING AND LIGHTING.
Convener, Robert S. Brown
Sub-Convener, John W. Pratt
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PAY BILLS & ACCOUNTS.
Convener, Bailie James Young
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FIRE BRIGADE.
Convener, Bailie McMillan
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICE HALLS & BUILDINGS.
Convener, Bailie Campbell
Three a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PROPOSED FIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Convener, Bailie Alston
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON TELEPHONES.
Convener, James Alexander
Sub-Convener, D. M. Stevenson
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON SCHEDULES FOR ALL CLASSES OF MATERIALS AND JOBING WORK.
Convener, Matthew W. Montgomery
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SERVICE OF EMPLOYEES.
Convener, Allan Ure
Seven a Quorum.

GLASGOW CORPORATION IMPROVEMENTS DEPARTMENT.

TRUSTEES.
The Lord Provost, Magistrates & Town Council.
Twenty-five a Quorum.

GENERAL COMMITTEE.
Convener, Bailie James Young
Sub-Convener, George D. Morton
Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PROPERTIES.
Convener, Bailie Wallace
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON LODGING HOUSES.
Convener, George D. Morton
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Convener, James Stewart, Broomielaw
Three a Quorum.

Manager, William Crawford Menzies, 22 King street.

WATER DEPARTMENT.
COMMISSIONERS.
The Magistrates & Town Council.
Twenty-five a Quorum.

WATER COMMITTEE.
Convener, Bailie Campbell
Sub-Convener, William Macnab
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON WORKS & WATER SUPPLY.
Convener, Bailie Campbell
Sub-Convener, River Bailie Mason
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Convener, William Macdonald
Sub-Convener, Edward Watson
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON WORKS ACCOUNTS.
Convener, Bailie Campbell
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON APPEALS.
THE MEMBERS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Three a Quorum.

Treasurer, Robert Wilson J.P. City chambers.
Engineer, John R. Sutherland M.I.C.E. City chambers.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PROPOSED FIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Convener, Bailie Alston
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON TELEPHONES.
Convener, James Alexander
Sub-Convener, D. M. Stevenson
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON SCHEDULES FOR ALL CLASSES OF MATERIALS AND JOBING WORK.
Convener, Matthew W. Montgomery
Five a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SERVICE OF EMPLOYEES.
Convener, Allan Ure
Seven a Quorum.
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OPEN SPACES, SUB-COMMITTEE ON PAY BILLS, ACCOUNTS & REQUISITIONS.
Convener, Thomas R. Cosh
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON INSPECTION OF MEAT & FISH & MILK SUPPLY.
Convener, Bailie Russell
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON AIR PURIFICATION.
Convener, William B. Smith
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.
Convener, Roderick Scott
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON INSALVABLE MORTALITY.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL.
Convener, Peter Gordon Stewart
Sub-Convener, John Bruce Murray
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON NORTHERN DISTRICT SEWAGE WORKS.
Convener, John Bruce Murray
Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SOUTHERN DISTRICT SEWAGE WORKS.
Convener, Peter Gordon Stewart
Five a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BATHS & WASHHOUSES.
Convener, George B. Young
Sub-Convener, Frank L. Cohen
Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PURCHASE & FINANCE.
Convener, Frank L. Cohen
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON EXTENSION OF WASHHOUSES.
Convener, River Bailie Sloan
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON GLASGOW BUILDING REGULATIONS ACT, 1900 & 1905.
Convener, Alexander Kennedy
Sub-Convener, Rosalyn Mitchell
Five a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.
Convener, William H. Hannay
Sub-Convener, Bailie Alston
Five a Quorum.

POLICE ESTABLISHMENT.
Chief Constable, James Vedder Stevenson
Depute Chief Constable, John Orr
Chief Clerk, Andrew D. Smith, Chief Constable's Office
District Superintendents, Western, William M. Douglas; Eastern, John Samuel; Southern, Andrew G. Lindsay; Northern, Alexander F. Mennie; St. Rollox, Alexander Harper; Queen's Park Division, James Ferguson; Maryhill Division, George Mathewson.
Superintendent Marine Division, Donald G. Davidson
Registrar, Custodian & Pay Clerk, Adam Dickson
Treasurer, James Dougall Borthwick
City Chambers
Surveyor, James Henry
Physician to the Police Force, Robert T. Halliday
Master of Works, Thomas Nisbet
Chief Officers of Fire Brigade, William Waddell
Inspector of Lighting, Samuel Bennett Langlands
Sanitary Inspector & Inspector of Common Lodging Houses

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Sub-Convener, William F. Anderson
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON HOSPITALS.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PAY BILLS, ACCOUNTS & PURCHASING.
Convener, James Willock
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SANITARY OFFICES, OPEN SPACES &.
Convener, Bailie Paxton
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON STATUTE LABOUR.
Convener, James H. Martin
Sub-Convener, Allan Ure
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON CONTRACTS, PAY BILLS, ACCOUNTS & CLAIMS.
Convener, James H. Martin
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC CONVENIENCES.
Convener, Duncan Graham
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON STREETS & FOOTPATHS REPAIR & IMPROVEMENT &.
Convener, Allan Ure
Five a Quorum.

REPRESENTATIVE MEMBERS ON JOINT BRIDGES COMMITTEE,
APPOINTED BY THE BURGH LOCAL AUTHORITY.
Under "Roads & Bridges (Scotland) Act, 1878," for management of (1st) Rutherglen & Garnkirk Bridge, (2nd) Bridge over the Kelvin at Woodlands road; & (3rd) two bridges over the Kelvin from the City into the Burgh of Partick.
Convener, John McEwan

COMMITTEE ON CLEANSING.
Convener, James Stewart, Broomielaw
Sub-Convener, Thomas J. Irwin
Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, CONTRACTS, PURCHASING & ACCOUNTS.
Convener, River Bailie Mason
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON COLLECTION & DISPOSAL OF CITY REPUT.
Convener, James Stewart, Broomielaw
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON STREET & CLOSE SWEEPING.
Convener, George Moir
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FARMS & WORKSHOPS &.
Convener, John Macfadyan
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PURCHASING OF GRAIN.
Convener, Bailie Henderson
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON OPEN SPACES.
Convener, John W. Pratt
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICE (SCOTLAND) ACT, 1890.
Convener, Bailie Paxton
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON DOCTORS' ACCOUNTS IN STREET ACCIDENTS.
Convener, Henry Forsyth
Two a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON NAMING & NUMBERING OF STREETS.
Convener, James Stewart, Broomielaw
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICE & LAMPLIGHTERS' CLOTHING.
Convener, Robert S. Brown
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON STATUTE LABOUR.
Convener, James H. Martin
Sub-Convener, Allan Ure
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON CONTRACTS, PAY BILLS, ACCOUNTS & CLAIMS.
Convener, James H. Martin
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC CONVENIENCES.
Convener, Duncan Graham
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON STREETS & FOOTPATHS REPAIR & IMPROVEMENT &.
Convener, Allan Ure
Five a Quorum.

REPRESENTATIVE MEMBERS ON JOINT BRIDGES COMMITTEE,
APPOINTED BY THE BURGH LOCAL AUTHORITY.
Under "Roads & Bridges (Scotland) Act, 1878," for management of (1st) Rutherglen & Garnkirk Bridge, (2nd) Bridge over the Kelvin at Woodlands road; & (3rd) two bridges over the Kelvin from the City into the Burgh of Partick.
Convener, John McEwan

COMMITTEE ON CLEANSING.
Convener, James Stewart, Broomielaw
Sub-Convener, Thomas J. Irwin
Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, CONTRACTS, PURCHASING & ACCOUNTS.
Convener, River Bailie Mason
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON COLLECTION & DISPOSAL OF CITY REPUT.
Convener, James Stewart, Broomielaw
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON STREET & CLOSE SWEEPING.
Convener, George Moir
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON FARMS & WORKSHOPS &.
Convener, John Macfadyan
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PURCHASING OF GRAIN.
Convener, Bailie Henderson
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Sub-Convener, William F. Anderson
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON HOSPITALS.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PAY BILLS, ACCOUNTS & PURCHASING.
Convener, James Willock
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SANITARY OFFICES, OPEN SPACES &.
Convener, Bailie Paxton
Three a Quorum.

OPEN SPACES, SUB-COMMITTEE ON PAY BILLS, ACCOUNTS & REQUISITIONS.
Convener, Thomas R. Cosh
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON INSPECTION OF MEAT & FISH & MILK SUPPLY.
Convener, Bailie Russell
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON AIR PURIFICATION.
Convener, William B. Smith
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.
Convener, Roderick Scott
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON INSALVABLE MORTALITY.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL.
Convener, Peter Gordon Stewart
Sub-Convener, John Bruce Murray
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON NORTHERN DISTRICT SEWAGE WORKS.
Convener, John Bruce Murray
Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SOUTHERN DISTRICT SEWAGE WORKS.
Convener, Peter Gordon Stewart
Five a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BATHS & WASHHOUSES.
Convener, George B. Young
Sub-Convener, Frank L. Cohen
Five a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PURCHASE & FINANCE.
Convener, Frank L. Cohen
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON EXTENSION OF WASHHOUSES.
Convener, River Bailie Sloan
Three a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON GLASGOW BUILDING REGULATIONS ACT, 1900 & 1905.
Convener, Alexander Kennedy
Sub-Convener, Rosalyn Mitchell
Five a Quorum.

COMMITTEE ON CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.
Convener, William H. Hannay
Sub-Convener, Bailie Alston
Five a Quorum.

POLICE ESTABLISHMENT.
Chief Constable, James Vedder Stevenson
Depute Chief Constable, John Orr
Chief Clerk, Andrew D. Smith, Chief Constable's Office
District Superintendents, Western, William M. Douglas; Eastern, John Samuel; Southern, Andrew G. Lindsay; Northern, Alexander F. Mennie; St. Rollox, Alexander Harper; Queen's Park Division, James Ferguson; Maryhill Division, George Mathewson.
Superintendent Marine Division, Donald G. Davidson
Registrar, Custodian & Pay Clerk, Adam Dickson
Treasurer, James Dougall Borthwick
City Chambers
Surveyor, James Henry
Physician to the Police Force, Robert T. Halliday
Master of Works, Thomas Nisbet
Chief Officers of Fire Brigade, William Waddell
Inspector of Lighting, Samuel Bennett Langlands
Sanitary Inspector & Inspector of Common Lodging Houses

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Sub-Convener, William F. Anderson
Seven a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON HOSPITALS.
Convener, Bailie J. W. Stewart
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON PAY BILLS, ACCOUNTS & PURCHASING.
Convener, James Willock
Three a Quorum.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SANITARY OFFICES, OPEN SPACES &.
Convener, Bailie Paxton
Three a Quorum.
Northern, John Thomson MacLachlan m.d., c.m., 310 Renfrew street.
St. Rollock, Joseph Green m.b., c.m. 183 Castle street.
Queen's Park, James Kerr Love m.d., c.m., 173 Bath street.
Maryhill, John G. McCall l.r.c.p. & s.adin. 2 King's terrace, Crauchie street, Maryhill.
Marine, James Moffatt m.b., c.m. 31 Stobcross street.

POLICE OFFICES & STATIONS:
- A Division, Central Office, St. Andrew's square.
- B Division, Western Office, Cranston street.
- C Division, Eastern Office, 15 Tobago street; Camlachie Station, Great Eastern road; Bridgeton Station, Dalmarnock road.
- D Division, Southern Office, Oxford street; Kinning Park Station, Stanley street; Wellington Station, South Wellington street.
- E Division, Northern Office, 19 Maitland street; Camperdown Station, Camperdown street.
- F Division, St. Rollock Office, 47 Tenant street; Springburn station, 27 Keppoch road.
- G Division, Queen's Park Office, Craige street, Straitbunago.
- H Division, Maryhill Office, Garribird avenue; Hillhead Station, 356 Byres road.

Marine Division, Marine Office, 19 McAlpine street.
Temple, Maclean street, Anniesland.

FIRE STATIONS:
- 1 Chief Station, 33 Ingram street.
- 2 Northern Station, 309 St. George's road.
- 3 Hillhead Station, 350 Byres road.
- 4 Maryhill Station, Garribird avenue.
- 5 Southern Station, 26 Warwick street.
- 6 Queen's Park Station, 52 Allison street.
- 7 Western Station, 59 Cranston street.
- 8 Eastern Station, 27 Soho street.
- 9 Springburn road, Keppochhill road.

Partick, Hoser street.

BATHS & WASHHOUSES:
- Greenhead, William street, Glasgow green.
- Woodside, Kelvin street, New City road.
- Cranstonhill, Elliot street.
- Townhead, Collins street.
- Gorbals, Main street, S.8.
- Rutherglen, Rutherglen road.
- Springburn, Kay street, Springburn.
- Maryhill, Barnhouse street.
- Whitevale, Whitevale street.

Dalmarnock, Ruby street.
Kinning park, 99 West Scotland street.
Parkhead cross.
Springbank, Cameron street.
Kennedy street.

Stobcross street.
Bain street.
Stobcross street, Anderston.
General Superintendent, William Thomas, 38 College street.
house, 112 Kenuaun street.

Gas Engineer, Alexander Wilson; T N Nat. 9246 City & P.O. 913.
Treasure, James Fleming; T N 9245 City & P.O. 816.

GAS (CORPORATION) WORKS.
Maryhill, Andrew McCloskey, manager.
Crawford street, S.S. Alexander Smith, manager.
Blochirn road, Provan, John Webster, manager.

METER STATION.

GAS METER FITTING DEPARTMENT,
24 Walls street.

ELECTRICITY DEPARTMENT,
City Chambers, 45 John street & 75 Waterloo street.
Treasure, James Fleming; T N's P.O. 816 & Nat. 9,245.
Electrical Engineer, William Lackie; T N 834 P.O. 1: 1304.
Nat. & 936 Argyde.
Chief Assistant Engineer, Archibald Page.
Superintendent of Mains, Robert Mitchell.
Chief Clerk, Engineers' Department, R. B. Maccall.

CRAWFORD STREET WATER WORKS.
City chambers, 45 John street & T N's Nat. 9,245 & P.O. 382.
Engineer, John R. Sutherland.
Assistant Engineer, William M. Gale.
Treasure, Robert Wilson.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS.
City chambers, 54 Cochrane street.
Master of Works, Thomas Nisbet A.M.I.C.E.

SANITARY DEPARTMENT,
23 Montrose street; T N 97.
Medical Officer of Health, A. K. Chalmers m.d., B.P.H.
Bacteriologist, Robert MacNeil Buchanan M.B., C.M.
Chief Sanitary Inspector, Peter Fyfe R.S.E.

Burgh Courts.

POLICE COURTS.

Burgh Courts.

RIVER BAILIE COURT.

Bailie, Michael Deacon.
Depute Bailie, Robert Shaw.
Assessor, James Grant.

Six a Quorum.

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT & FINANCE.

The Sheriff, Councillor D. M. Stevenson.
The Lord Provost, Willock.
The Bailie Campbell.
The Deacon-Convener, John Adam.
The City Treasurer, John P. Campbell.
Councillor Robert Anderson, Walter J. Grant.

Lawrence Maxton.

J. H. Martin.

John McPeat.

Convener, Lawrence Maxton.

Two a Quorum.

VISITING COMMITTEE.
Bailie Wallace.

Joseph Halley.

John M. McPeat.

Lawrence Maxton.

David Watson.

Convener, John P. Campbell.

Two a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ANNUAL MAINTENANCE FROM THE TREASURY.
Convener, D. M. Stevenson.

Two a Quorum.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON JUSTICIAL BUILDINGS.
Convener, John P. Campbell.

Two a Quorum.

Clerk, W. Boyd Anderson, 137 St. Vincent street.
Treasurer, James Nicol, City chambers.
Architect, George Bell, 212 St. Vincent street.
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Measurer, James P. Scott 1.M. 115 Wellington street
Chamber Keeper, Thomas Plummer, County buildings, 107 Brunswick street
Chamber Keeper, James Brown, Justiciary buildings, Jaff square

Neighbouring Burghs.

BURGH OF GOVAN.

Town offices, Town Hall, Govan road, Govan.
Proovst, David P. McKechnie
Magistrates, William Munro, Mathew Simpson, John Reid, Robert Adam, James Whitehead & John Miller
Councillors, Thomas A. Fortune, James Tait, Joseph Buchanan, John Kemp, John Kemp, James Somerville, James Wilson, David Fulton, Archibald McDonald, John T. Buchanan, George Harley, Dr. R. Yulli Anderson, William Kerr, David Wardley & Peter MacFarlane
Clery, James A. Houston
Treasurer & Collector, John Rankin
Burgh Surveyor, Frederick G. Holmes
Chief Constable, James S. Whitecross
Burgh Procurator, Thomas Dykes M.A., LL.D
Surgeon, James Barras M.D
Sanitary Inspector, George Dunne
Superintendent of Fire Brigade, William Fairley
Weights & Measures Inspector, Robert Mackinnon
Cleansing Inspector, James Y. Miller
Librarian, Robert Robertson

Police Stations:
Chief Office, Albert street, Govan; James S. Whitecross, chief constable
Plantation Division, 136, 142 & 144 Plantation street; Robert Henderson, lieutenant
Western Division, Fairfied street, Govan; Donald McFater, lieutenant

BURGH OF PARTICK,
7 Maxwell street.

Proovst, Thomas Logan
Magistrates, Robert Wilson, Thomas Stark Brown, George Douglas, Robt. Gibson, Jas. A. Ferguson & John Stewart
Clery, James Donaldson
Treasurer & Collector, James Brown
Auditor, Arthur C. Aitken C.A.
Sanitary Inspector, James Reid
Inspector of Cleansing, Peter McGregor
Surveyor & Master of Works, John Bryce

Medical Officer, Ernest Watt M.D., D.P.H
Chief Constable, William Cameron
Fiscal, Alexander Jeans
Firemaster, Hugh Weir
Inspector of Lighting, James Giekie
Dean of Guild Officer, Thomas Niblet
Keeper of Burgh Chambers & Halls, James T. Steven
Keeper of Public Parks, Peter Duncan
Police—Chief Constable, William Cameron, 47 Anderson st.; 2 superintendents, 4 inspectors, 3 detectives, 8 sergeants & 75 constables

BURGH OF POLLOKSHAW.

Proovst, James Macdougal
Baillie, Robert S. Brown, David Alexander, John Adam & William Bresic
Councillors, Nicol Cameron, James Denison, Patrick McKenna, James Paterson, William Nicoll, William Gavin Ramsay & Dr. John Russell
Town Clerk, Robert Bryce Walker, M.A., LL.B
Depute Clerk, Robert Richmond
Treasurer & Collector, James W. Cameron
Burgh Procurator, Robert Meares
Medical Officer, Charles G. King M.B., D.P.H
Burgh Surveyor, Sanitary Inspector & Master of Works, Duncan Burns; assistant, John MacDougall, 3 Pollok street, Pollokshaws
Burgh Officer, Thomas Muir, 3 Pollok street, Pollokshaws
The Magistrates & Town Councillors are the Road Authority & Sanitary Authority

BURGH OF RUTHERGLEN,
Burgh buildings, Main street.

Proovst, Joseph Johnstone
Baillies, James Park & Alexander Arbuckle
Dean of Guild, Robert Reid
Town Clerk, George Gray
Chancellor & Collector, Robert S. Murray
Burgh Surveyor, Colin H. MacFarlane
Constable-Fiscal, John Wilson
Medical Officer, Robert Clark M.B., C.M
Superintendent of Police, M. J. Martin
Sanitary Inspector, William Weir, 211 Main street
Superintendent of Fire Brigade, Archibald Yule
Town Officer & Keeper of Halls, Hugh MacDowall
Veterinary Inspector, John Campbell M.R.C.V.S
Inspector of Police, Explosives & Shop Hours, David Richardson
Assessor of Lands, S. H. Francis
The Provost & Magistrates are ex officio Justices of the Peace for the county

THE TRUSTEES OF THE CLYDE NAVIGATION.

1910-1911.

Chairman, Sir Thomas Mason.
Deputy Chairman, William H. Raeburn esq.

Chosen by the Corporation of Glasgow.

Name. Place of Business. Residence. Designation.
A. Michels Shaw (Lord Provost) .......... Firhill Iron works ......... Dunard, Sydenham road, Downhill ...... Ironfounder
W. Fleming Anderson .......... 131 Argyle street .......... Flemington, Kennishhead ...... Hat manufacturer
James H. Martin .......... 24 Whitevale cross .......... Carningsg, Tollcross .......... Warehouseman
Robert Anderson .......... 76 Bath street .......... 7 Leslie road, Pollokshields ...... Painter
Robert Graham .......... 108 Eglington street, S.S ...... 155 Nithsdale road, Pollokshields ...... Wholesale newsagent
James Willock .......... 80 Gordon street .......... Glengyle, Keiso avenue, Rutherglen ...... Coal merchant
James Steele .......... 41 Albert drive, Pollokshields ......
John Bruce Murray .......... 24 George square .......... 11 University avenue .......... Ship owner
Edward Watson .......... 176 Nithsdale road, Pollokshields ...... 753 Nithsdale road, Pollokshields ...... Fisher
James Alexander .......... 145 North street .......... 5 Sandyford place .......... Coachbuilder

Chosen by the County Council of Lanark.
William Speirs .......... 142 Queen street .......... Invereshill, Lenzie ......
Richard Gibb .......... 170 Argyle street .......... Huntershill Quarry, Bishopbriggs ......

Chosen by the County Council of Dumbarton.
James Watson Stewart .......... 150 Hope street .......... Balgowrie, Quarry, Bishopbriggs ......

Chosen by the Town Council of Dumbarton.
David P. McKeenlie .......... 204 Shields road .......... Carlydale, Dalkeith avenue, Dumbreck Timber merchant

Chosen by the Town Council of Partick.
Thomas Logan .......... 3 Rath street .......... 6 Hamilton crescent, Partickhill ...... Chartered accountant

Chosen by the Town Council of Govan.
William Brown .......... London works, Renfew ...... 7 Whittingehame gardens, Kelvinside ...... Ship builder
Electors.


Elected by the Clyde Trustees.

Sir Thomas Mason, Robert Anderson, William H. Raeburn, James S. Craig.

Elected by the Greenock Harbour Trustees.

The Provost of Greenock, Alexander Campbell.

Elected by the Clyde Pilots.

James Black, Archibald M. Jackson.

Elected by the river pilots.


Clyde Lighthouses.

JOHN TAYLOR

Kilbowie road, Clydebank Craigforth, Dalmuir.

CHOSEN BY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

THOMAS MCARLY

70 Wellington street

Radnor, Helensburgh

Ship owner

CHOSEN BY THE MERCHANTS' HOUSE.

SIR THOMAS MASON

Polmadie

Craigiehall, Bellahouston

Contractor

JAMES GILCHRIST

Parnie house shipyard

4 Prince's terrace, Dowanhill

Ship builder

CHOSEN BY THE TRADERS' HOUSE.

JAMES GODFREY

52 St. Enoch square

Roslyn house, Horsethistle road

Contractor

MATTHEW WHITE

Atlantic cheminrs. 45 Hope st

1 Prince's terrace, Dowanhill

Flour miller

COMMITTEE OF THE TRUSTS.

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.

All the members of the Trust.

Chairman, Sir Thomas Mason.

Deputy Chairman, William H. Raeburn.

Fifteen a quorum.

COMMITTEE OF LAW & PARLIAMENTARY BILLS.

Convener, J. W. Stewart.

Sub-Convener, Sir William Bilbland.

COMMITTEE OF FINANCE.

Convener, James S. Craig.

Sub-Convener, W. F. Anderson.

COMMITTEE OF SUPERANNUATION FUND.

Convener, Matthew White.

Sub-Convener, Archibald Robertson.

COMMITTEE OF NEW WORKS & MAINTENANCE OF HARBOUR & RIVER.

Convener, James Goldie.

Sub-Convener, Archibald Colville.

COMMITTEE OF WORKSHOPS & MECHANICAL APPLIANCES.

Convener, John Inglis, LL.D.

Sub-Convener, James Gilchrist.

COMMITTEE OF HARBOUR & GRAVING DOCKS.

Convener, Robert Harper.

Sub-Convener, George W. Service.

COMMITTEE OF TRAFFIC & STORAGE.

Convener, Daniel Shields.

Sub-Convener, C. F. Crichton.

COMMITTEE OF FERRIES.

Convener, Matthew White.

Sub-Convener, Robert Anderson.

COMMITTEE OF RATES.

Convener, William Forrest.

Sub-Convener, William Spiers.

COMMITTEE OF STORES.

Convener, James H. Martin.

Sub-Convener, William R. Calder.

Three a quorum.

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS.

General Manager & Secretary, T. R. Mackenzie.

Robert Harper.

James Godfrey.

John Inglis, LL.D.

Archibald Robertson.

James Gilchrist.

James Goldie.

Matthew White.

John Taylor.

THOMAS MCARLY

Kilgraston, Montgomerie drive, Kilwinnde.

SIR THOMAS MASON

Polmadie

Craigiehall, Bellahouston.

JAMES GILCHRIST

Parnie house shipyard

4 Prince's terrace, Dowanhill.

JAMES GODFREY

52 St. Enoch square

Roslyn house, Horsethistle road.

MATTHEW WHITE

Atlantic cheminrs. 45 Hope st

1 Prince's terrace, Dowanhill.

GLASGOW

CHOSEN BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF CLYDEBANK.

Robert J. Dunlop

70 Wellington street

Radnor, Helensburgh

Ship owner

James Goldie

52 St. Enoch square

Roslyn house, Horsethistle road

Contractor

Matthew White

Atlantic cheminrs. 45 Hope st

1 Prince's terrace, Dowanhill

Flour miller

ELECTED BY THE ELECTORS.

Sir Wm. Bilbland bart. LL.D.

45 Hydepark street

23 Park cirrus west

Baker

William Forrest

City saw mills, P. Dundas

1 Hughenden terrace, Kelvinside

Timber merchant

Robert Harper

67 Great Clyde street

45 Naraw drive, Pollokshields

Ship owner

John P. Kinghorn

90 Mitchell street

The Anchorage, Rutherglen

Merchant

James Gilchrist

95 Finnieston street

2 Kingsborough gardens, Kelvinside

Merchant

Archibald Colville

Dalziel Steel & Iron works, The Mornings, Motherwell

Ironmaster

Motherwell

Archibald Robertson

47 Hope street

28 Westbourne gardens, Kelvinside

Grain merchant

William H. Raeburn

45 West Nile street

Woodend, Helensburgh

Ship owner

William R. Calder

102 Hope street

Ramsay, Glencarin drive, Pollokshields

Timber merchant

William Robertson

45 West Nile street

2 Marlborough terrace, Kelvinside

Ship owner

Daniel Shields

104 West George street

Dunchatha, Dalmuir

Coal exporter

James S. Craig

45 Hope street

6 Belhaven crescent, Kelvinside

Produce merchant

William J. Anderson

201 Reid street, Bridgeton

1 Lyndoch terrace, West

Oil merchant

George W. Service

175 West George street

Myrtle park, Cove

Ship owner

Francis Henderson

4 St. Vincent place

Dunlop house, Dunlop

Ship owner

Marcus Robinson

Partick Saw mills, Partick

42 Balshagray avenue, Partick

Timber merchant

C. F. Crichton

51 Waterloo street

1 Belmont crescent, Hillhead

Grain merchant

Angus B. T. Cayzer

109 Hope street

Rodinghead, Mauchline, Ayrshire

Ship owner

Accountant, Alexander Macdonell, 19 Roxburgh street, W Enginer, W. M. Alston, 42 Sardinia terrace, Hillhead

Assistant, Arch. Hamilton, 67 instruction rd. Pollokshields

Harbour Master, Captain H. White, 219 Nithsdale road, Pollokshields

Assistant, T. R. Morris, Lucknow, Bishop's road, Broomhill

Mechanical Engineer, Geo. H. Baxter, Somerseed, Dalmuir

Collector, Walter Macfarlane, Fowlis, Barhead

General Traffic Superintendent, William Stewart, 2 Kelvingrove terrace, W

Superintendent of Stores, Jas. M. Moikle, 19 Leslie street, Pollokshields

TRUSTEES' OFFICES.

16 Robertson street, Glasgow.

CLYDE PILOT BOARD.

CONSTITUTE UNDER THE CLYDE NAVIGATION ACT, 1858.

Sir Thomas Mason, chairman for 1911.

William H. Raeburn esq. deputy-chairman.

Elected by the Clyde Trustees.


Elected by the Greenock Harbour Trustees.

The Provost of Greenock, Alexander Campbell.

Joseph L. Adams, William Millar.

Elected by the River Pilots.

James Black, Archibald M. Jackson, Richard S. Hay.

EX-OFFICIOS.

The Provost of Port Glasgow, Danburnton & Rathes.

Clyde Lighthouses.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

1. — Elective Trustees.

For Glasgow.

James Lilburn, 80 Buchanan street

W. H. Raeburn, 45 West Nile street

Francis Henderson, Anchor Line buildings, st. Vincent pl

Alexander W. Langlanuis, 45 Hope street

William S. Workman, 75 Rodwell street

William Law, 123 Hope street.
GLASGOW OFICIAL DIRECTORY.

VICE-CONSULS.

Argentina, Alejandro T. Bollini, consul; Alejandro Bollini, chancellor, 402 Southiebank st.

Australia, Andrew Weir, 94 Hope st.

Brazil, Dr. Gonzaga Filho, consul, 183 Pitt st.

Cuba, Alfredo Robas, 63 Gordon st.

Denmark, Arne Hagen Schou, consul, 420 Southiebank st.

Dominican Republic, William Taylor, consul; Francis Gillmour, vice-consul, 175 West George st.

France, Camille Gauthier, consul; Joseph Delpech de Frayain, vice-consul, 121 West Regent st.

Germany, Gustav Guedel-Bartky, consul, 13 Bath st.

Greece, George A. Tombazi, consul, 173 St. Vincent st.

Guatemala, Patrick Smith Dunn, 144 St. Vincent st.

Hayti, Robert J. Dunlop, 70 Wellington st.

Honduras, Archibald Craig M.A., LL.D., 174 West M George st.

Italy, Eugenio Lagoraz, consul; R. A. Buchanan, vice-consul, 21 Bothwell st.

Japan, Albert R. Brown, 19 St. Vincent place


Mexico, William J. Templeton, 116 Hope st.

Netherlands, Alexander Denham, 50 Wellington st.

Norway, Johan Johansen, vice-consul, 70 Wellington st.

Peru, Thomas Dunlop, 70 Wellington st.

Peru, Adolph C. C. Schultz, 75 Buchanan st.

Peru, Luis Aubry, 121 St. Vincent st.

Russia, Alex. Denham, vice-consul, 50 Wellington st.

Salvador, Archibald Craig M.A., LL.D., 174 West George st.

Spain, Nicolas Moral y Cañada, consul; Francis Duran, chancellor, 131 West Regent st.

Sweden, Hon. Achates Von Flaten, 10 Oakfield ter., Wilson st, Salt Lake City, see America.

Uraguay, Francisco de Tezanos, 3 Blythwood drive

MASSAGERS AT ARMS.

Bedel & M'Tavish, 49 Virginia st.

Brownie & Robertson, 130 Hope st.

Crossley, James, 116 St. Vincent st.

Freeland & Angus, 67 West Nile st.

Gilholt & David, 157 St. Vincent st.

McDonald John & Son, 58 Renfield st.

Morton Alexander & Son, 97 Wellington st.

Rutherford Alexander N. 108 Bath st.

PARochial ESTABLISHMENTS.

GLASGOW Lunacy District.

Chambers, 266 George st., Glasgow

Constituted 27th December, 1838, by the amalgamation of the City and Barony (Parish) Lunacy Districts with the Glasgow Parish Council, forming also the District Board of Lunacy.

Clerk & Treasurer, James R. Motion

DISTRICT AsYLUMS.

WOODLIEE ASYLUM, LENZIE.

Medical Superintendent, Henry Carre L.R.C.P. & S

Matron, Miss Rae

Chaplains, Rev. William Davidson, Rev. William Brownlie & Rev. Thomas Delboke

Steward, James Marr

GARTCOSH ASYLUM, GARTCOSH.

Medical Superintendent, W. A. Parker M.R., C.M.Olas

Matron, Miss Donald

Chaplains, Rev. J. F. Miller, Rev. A. Shephard & Rev. John Geerty

Steward, W. W. Davis

GOYAN DISTRICT LunacLY BOARD,

7 & 8 Carlton place.

Clerk, John Mitchell

Treasurer, James Houston

HAWKHEAD DISTRICT ASYLUM.

Medical Supt. William Riddell Watson L.R.C.P. & S.Edin

Farm Manager, W. Henderson

House Steward, James McKilloch

Parish Councils.

PARISH OF GLASGOW.

(Formerly the City & Barony Parishes of Glasgow.)

Chambers, 266 George st.—T N’s 1,110 Central; 3,958 & 3,900 City N’s.

Inspector & Clerk, James R. McArthur

Deputy Inspector & Clerk, D. R. Cunningham

Cashier, James Meech

Collector, William James Wood

FOORHUSE, BARNHULL, SPRINGBURN.

Governor, Alexander Henderson

Matron, Miss Galloway

Chaplain, Rev. A. M. McArthur

Medical Officer, James Thomson M.D., C.M.Olas

GENERAL HOSPITAL, STOBHILL, SPRINGBURN.

Medical Superintendent, William Core M.D., C.M.Olas

Matron, Miss W. Wright

DISTRICT HOSPITALS.

OAKHALL & DUKE st.

Medical Superintendent, Je. Johnston M.D., C.M.Olas

Chaplain, Rev. Andrew Miller

Matrons, Miss Mosely (Oakhall) & Miss Merchant (Duke st)

Registrar of Births, Deaths & Marriages.

GLASGOW REGISTRATION DISTRICT.

Examiner of Accounts, The City Chamberlair, George sq

Anderson, James Stirling, 4 Minerva street

Blythwood District, Jos. A. Ferguson, 207 West George st.

Bridgeport District, Wm. Hector Black, 143 Old Dalmarnock rd.

Calton District, James Moore, 500, Great Hamilton street

Cannachie, Daniel P. McEach, 3 John st. east

Dennistoun District, William Potter, 1 Duke street

Garngad Hill District, David M. Rennie, 70 Garngad road

Gorbals District, John Brown, 50 Nicholson street

Greenhills District, James R. Mclean, 2 Bankhead street

Hillhead District, Robert Laing, 172 & 174 Great George st.

Hutchesontown, Hugh M. Jamieson, 313 Crown street

Kelvin District, William Buchanan, 17 Henderson street

Miller, Alex. Dewar M.R., c.M. &c. 506 Port Dundas rd.

Pepsi-Pepsi Park, John Smith, 15a Saracen street

St. Rollox District, Gavin M. Buchanan, 10a Parson street

Springburn District, James Nimmo, 806 Springburn road

MARYHILL REGISTRATION DISTRICT.

Maryhill, William Muir, 267 Gairbrad street

GOYAN REGISTRATION DISTRICT.

Govan, Frank B. Crawford, 45 Helen street, Gn Partick, Hugh Welsh, 4 Hamilton street

Plantation, James R. Brownlie, 1 Cornwall street

CATCRAKE REGISTRATION DISTRICT.

Cathcart, Henry Hunter, 183 Prospect hill rd. Mount Florida

EASTWOOD REGISTRATION DISTRICT.

Eastwood, David Barrowman, 20 Hanstee st. Pollokshaws

FOLLOKSHILLS REGISTRATION DISTRICT.

Pollokshields, James Cameron, 475 Shields road

RUTHERGLEN REGISTRATION DISTRICT.

Rutherglen, Robert Gilburt, 167 Main street
JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT,
LOWER WARD OF LANARKSHIRE.

County buildings, 149 Ingram street.

Sits every Monday & Thursday at 11 o'clock within the Justice's hall, County buildings, for cases of crime, & cases under the Revenue, Roads, Weights & Measures Acts. Also every Tuesday & Thursday at 11 o'clock for the disposal of small debt cases.

Clerk of the Peace, Thomas Fleming Wilson, 149 Ingram street.

SMALL DEBT COURT OF THE JUSTICES.

This court, on six days' induction, decides claims of £5 & under, sitt every Thursday at 11 o'clock forenoon, in the Small Debt Court, County buildings, 172 Brunswick street. Two Justices are the judges. Summons & warrants are issued for the Lower Ward of the County.

FACULTY OF PROCRURATORS.

Hall & Library, 62 St. George's place & 68 West George street. Charter granted, 1799 ; Supplemental Charter, 1897.

Dean of Faculty, James Mackenzie.

Clerk, Treasurer & Fiscal, J. Guthrie Smith, 205 St. Vincent street.

J. Guthrie Smith .......................... 205 St. Vincent street

John J. Coe M.A. .......................... 1876

James A. Reid M.A. .......................... 1876

William B. Anderson .......................... 1876

William Beckett M.A. .......................... 1878

Henry Atkyn .............................. 1877

William Cook .............................. 1877

Thomas A. Fyfe ............................. 1877

James A. Alexander .......................... 1877

H. Moutrie M.A. ............................. 1881

Thomas Stott M.A., B.L. .......................... 1881

James Graham B.L. .......................... 1882

James Maclean ............................. 1882

William Gibbon ............................. 1882

William Kidston B.L. .......................... 1882

D. M. Alexander ............................ 1883

Peter L. Miller .............................. 1883

A. M. Bennett .............................. 1883

William S. Hogg ............................. 1883

James A. Annan B.L. ......................... 1884

Jas. F. Anderson B.L. ....................... 1884

H. B. Kyle B.L. ............................. 1884

David Todd ................................. 1884

James G. Macdonald .......................... 1884

A. M. Bannatyne ............................. 1885

W. G. Black ................................. 1885

William S. Hogg ............................. 1885

G. R. Ross ................................. 1885

J. T. G. Hoyes .............................. 1885

William Cochran ............................. 1885

Robert Cameron ............................. 1885

Achibaug L.L.B. .............................. 1886

James Donaldson ............................. 1886

Stuart Polnis ............................... 1886

William Greig .............................. 1886

Robert Gray ............................... 1886

John Gibb ................................. 1887

George Gillespie ............................ 1887

James Kirkland ............................. 1887

James Muir ................................. 1887

Robert Meldrum ............................. 1887

James Macleod .............................. 1887

Charles J. MacLean .......................... 1887

John Maclean .............................. 1887

James Mackie M.A. .......................... 1887

James A. Reid .............................. 1887

John Turnbull .............................. 1887
TABLE OF FEES.

For Noting & protesting Bills, from 1st Jan., 1899:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill under £25</th>
<th>£25 &amp; under £100</th>
<th>£100 &amp; under £200</th>
<th>£200 &amp; upwards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>£0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£25 &amp; under £100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£100 &amp; under £200</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£200 &amp; upwards</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MILITARY.

40th BRIGADE ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY (TRAINING BRIGADE FOR SPECIAL RESERVES).

Brigade Staff.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. H. F. Askwith
Adjutant, Capt. J. M. R. Harrison
Quartermaster, Lieut. J. P. McDonald

6th Battery.
Commanding, Major W. B. Emery
Captain, P. H. Wilson

23rd Battery.
Commanding, Major G. Calvert

49th Battery.
Commanding, Major C. H. Ford
Captain, R. A. E. Hill

GARRISON ADJUTANT.
Capt. A. H. Maclean

GLASGOW RECRUITING AREA.

Recruiting Staff Officer (Class II), Capt. R. L. Buist

TERRITORIAL FORCE.

TERRITORIAL BRIGADE & DIVISION.

Lowland Division.
Head quarters, 7 West George Street.
General Officer Commanding, Major-Gen. J. Spens C.B.
General Staff Officer, 2nd Grade, Major H. McEwing D.S.O.
Deputy Assistant Adjutant & Quartermaster General, Capt. C. A. H. Maclean

D. Baird Smith LL.B 1902
James Stewart 1903
J. R. Wright LL.B 1902
C. M. Williamson 1902
W. E. Mackenzie 1903
James Dunlop LL.B 1902
William Stirling 1903
W. J. Hill 1904
Claude W. Jeffrey 1905
Robert Kerr 1906
William A. Allan 1907
Andrew Atikien 1907
John Grant LL.B 1904
William Higgins 1905
Jas. White McCutchion 1905
Arthur Whiston 1906
Andrew Paterson Hamilton 1905
Donald Carruthers LL.B 1906
John Duncan Murdoch 1906
Archibald Hamilton 1907
Charteris 1907
Alex. & A. J. M. Murphy 1907
Thomas Philip 1908
Coll MacGregor Burnside 1908
Robert Wilson 1908

Thomas Hy. Paterson 1905
Harry Jameson LL.B 1905
Wm. Findlay Robertson 1905
Wm. L. M. Lucas 1905
Anthony Stoddart 1905
Murray A.A. B. 1905
Angus Mackenzie 1905
James Dykes Black 1905
James Morton LL.B. 1905
Thos. Walter Donald LL.B 1905
William Maclean 1906
Wm. Fraser Cameron LL.B 1906
William Gray 1906
Charles Macleod 1906
Thos. Fleming Wilson 1906
Adam Whiston Myles (Town Clerk) 1906
Robert Laing LL.B 1906
Jas. White McCutchion 1906
Charles Montgomerie 1906
Scott 1906
Thomas Wm. L. Locke Brown 1907
Andrew Vost 1907
John Shaugnessy 1907
Douglas Alexander 1907
Bannatyne LL.B 1907
Harold John Black 1908
J. H. Barrie 1908
Walter King LL.B 1908
H. R. Buchanan LL.B 1908
Robert Tennent LL.B 1908
R. R. Ness LL.B 1908
Wm. G. MacAlister LL.B 1908
William Thompson LL.B 1908
John Dundas 1908
Alex. Christie M.A., LL.B 1908
A. F. Young LL.B 1908
H. H. Fyfe 1908
John Scott 1908
J. M. McCauley LL.B 1908
James T. Orr 1908
William S. Cochran 1908
G. S. Golightly 1908
John Payne 1908
Charles Hamilton 1909
J. D. Bauchop LL.B 1909
John Lawrie 1909
Alex. McClure 1909
J. S. Steven 1909
Alex. Campbell LL.B 1909
William T. Craig 1909
John Maxwell 1909
J. Neil Orr LL.B 1909
P. Stens LL.B 1910
G. B. Miller 1910
W. G. Woodrow 1910
William Gilles, jun. 1910

A. D. Ferguson M.A. 1899
S. S. Cooper 1899
J. P. Allan 1899
J. D. Campbell 1899
David Reid 1899
J. O. Robertson 1900
J. M. Laird LL.B 1900
A. G. Murray 1900
John McIntosh 1900
J. Boyd 1900
J. C. Thompson 1900
W. Templeton 1900
James Coats 1901
T. McGroatry 1901
J. A. Tod LL.B 1901
P. J. Mackenzie 1901
J. B. Somerville 1901
Warren Croston 1901
N. F. Cameron 1903
J. C. Bishop 1903
J. S. Paul 1903
W. Gemmill 1903
A. Fleming LL.B 1903
G. G. Paton LL.B 1903
J. M. MacLeod LL.B 1903
David Dallas 1903
David Bruce LL.B 1903
James Macdonald LL.B 1903
David Ballantine 1903
Gilbert Lang 1903
John Harkness 1903
F. B. Richardson LL.B 1905
W. D. Ker 1905
J. W. Douglass 1905
J. A. L. Tindal 1905
T. H. Murray 1905

HIS MAJESTY'S PRISONS.

BURGH,
Cathedral square.

Governor, William B. R. Luglas
Chaplain, Rev. John Alexander LL.B
Surgeon, James Devon L.R.C.P. & Elin
Steward, John Wighton
Matron, Miss K. Allarduce

BARLINVIE,
Cumbernauld road.

Governor, James Craft
Deputy-Governor, Capt. R. F. Moore
Chaplain, Rev. David Watson
Visiting Episcopal Chaplain, Rev. William Henry Jenkins LL.B
Visiting Roman Catholic Chaplain, Rev. Patrick Molloy
Surgeons, W. J. H. Sinclair M.B., C.M. & Edward W. Weir

NAVAL.

Admiral Superintendent, Clyde District, Vice-Admiral John Edward Bearcroft C.E., M.V.O. 3 Clyde view, Dumbarton road

ROYAL NAVAL VOLUNTEER RESERVE (CLYDE DIVISION).

Head quarters, Whiteford road, Govan. T A "Navaltee, Govan."

Commander, Marquis of Graham C.V.O
Hon. Commander, Marquis of Ailsa
Commander Instructor, Lieut. Edmund L. B. Lockyer LL.B
Honorary Staff Surgeon, John MacIntyre M.B
Paymaster, Christopher John Healy

MILITARY.

ROYAL MARINE & ROYAL NAVAL RECRUITING OFFICE.

168 London street.

Recruiting Officer, Capt. William H. M. Smith

RECRUITING STATION,
29 Gallowgate.
GLASGOW OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

[SLATER'S]

Staff Officer, Major W. D. Erskine M.D., R.A.M.C.
Sanitary Officer, Lieut.-Col. A. K. Chalmers M.D.

HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY BRIGADE

Head quarters, 32 Robertson street.
The Brigade comprises the—
5th & 6th (City of Glasgow) & 7th (Rhythwood) & 6th (GlasgowHighland) Battalions Highland Light Infantry Brigade Commander, Col. R. C. MacKenzie Brigade Major, Hon. Col. P. W. Hendry v.d.

SCOTTISH RIFLE BRIGADE

Head quarters, 149 Cathedral street.
The Brigade comprises the—
4th & 5th Battalions Scottish Rifles & the 4th & 5th Battalions King's Own Scottish Borderers Brigade Commander, Lt.-Col. R. F. Bell Brigade Major, Major H. M. Hannan

CITY OF GLASGOW TERRITORIAL FORCE

ASSOCIATION.

President, Col. A. McI. Shaw v.d. 4th Lowland (Howitzer) Brigade R.F.A. (Lord Lieutenant)
Chairman, Col. R. C. MacKenzie v.d., d.l. (Brig.-Com.-Highland Light Infantry Brigade)
Vice-Chairman, H. Reid esq. d.l.

MILITARY MEMBERS.

Note.—The contraction High. L. I. signifies Highland Light Infantry.

Col. H. D. Chalmers v.d. 5th Battalion. High. L. I
Col. W. Clark v.d. 7th Battalion. High. L. I

Lieut.-Col. K. H. M. Connel, Lanarkshire (Queen's Own Royal Glasgow & Lower Ward of Lanarkshire) Yeomanry
Col. A. B. Grant M.V.O. late Lanarkshire R.F.A. (Vols.)

Major H. M. Hannan, 8th Battalion. Scottish Rifles (Brig.-Major Scottish Rifle Brigade)
Col. P. W. Hendry v.d. (Brig.-Major High. L. I. Brigade)
Col. D. Laidlaw, jun. v.d. Scottish Command Telegraph Co.'s R.E.

Lieut.-Col. W. L. Watt v.d. 4th Lowland (Howitzer) Brigade R.F.A.
Col. P. L. Morrison v.d. 5th Battalion. High. L. I
Col. J. S. Park M.V.O., v.d. late Scottish Command Telegraph Co.'s (Army Troops)

Col. J. A. Roxburgh, late 5th Battalion. Scottish Rifles
Col. E. Service v.d. 3rd Lowland Brigade R.F.A.

Lieut.-Col. J. Shaugnnessy, 7th Battalion, Scottish Rifles
Col. F. J. Smith v.d. 8th Battalion. Scottish Rifles
Lieut.-Col. W. P. Sommervills M.D. 1st Lowland Field Ambulance R.A.M.C.

Col. Sir J.M. Stirling-Maxwell bart. 7th Battalion. Scottish Rifles

REPRESENTATIVE MEMBERS.

Corporation of the City of Glasgow,
B. Anderson esq. J. Mathieson esq.
J. Batteresby esq. J. Willock esq.
D. Tunloch esq.
University of Glasgow,
D. J. Medvey esq.

COORDINATE MEMBERS.

T. Ervine esq.
M. P. Campbell esq. d.l.
G. Carson esq.
J. Gilchrist esq.
J. Goldie esq.
R. A. Maclean esq.
T. McArly esq.
H. Reid esq. d.l.
J. McDermid esq.
W. Macfarlane esq.

D. H. L. Youngh esq.

UNITS ADMINISTERED BY THE ASSOCIATION.

YEOMANRY.

Lanarkshire (Queen's Own Royal Glasgow & Lower Ward of Lanarkshire) (Head Quarters & 3 Squadrons)

ROYAL ARTILLERY.

3rd Lowland Brigade Royal Field Artillery
1st, 2nd & 3rd City of Glasgow Batteries
3rd Lowland Ammunition Column
4th Lowland (Howitzer) Brigade Royal Field Artillery
4th & 5th City of Glasgow Batteries

ROYAL ENGINEERS.

1st Highland Field Co.
Scottish Wireless Telegraph Co.
Scottish Cable Telegraph Co.
Scottish Air Line Telegraph Co.

INFANTRY.

5th, 6th, 7th & 8th Battalions Scottish Rifles
Army Service Corps.

Lowland Divisional Transport & Supply Column
1st (Head Quarters) & 4th (Highland Light Infantry Brigade) Co.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

Lowland Mounted Brigade Field Ambulance
1st & 2nd Lowland Field Ambulance
3rd Scottish General Hospitals
4th Scottish General Hospitals

YEOMANRY.

Lanarkshire (Queen's Own Royal Glasgow & Lower Ward of Lanarkshire).

Head quarters, 26 India street.

Lient.-Col. Commanding, K. H. M. Connel
Adjutant, Capt. H. Maddick
Quartermaster, Hon. Major S. Langley

Chaplain, Rev. F. H. Georgeson M.A. (U.F.C.) (T.F.)
Veterinary Officer, Veterinary-Capt. D. Hamilton

Regional Sergeant-Major, Major V. Friel

Glasgow Squadrons.
A
Commanding, Major H. R. Gayzer
Second in Command, Lieut. H. S. M. Baird
Drill Instructor, Squadron Sergeant-Major L. Davis

Commanding, Major P. A. M. Cross
Second in Command, Capt. H. P. Mitchell
Drill Instructor, Squadron Sergeant-Major J. Moore

ROYAL ARTILLERY.

3rd Lowland Brigade Royal Field Artillery

Head quarters, 3 Newton terrace, Sauchiehall street.

Staff:
Lient.-Col. & Hon. Col. C. Service v.d
Orderly Officer, Lieut. D. C. Miller
Adjutant, Capt. G. M. Gregory R.E.


Drill Instructor, Sergeant-Major J. A. Mart

1st City of Glasgow Battery, Head quarters, Berkeley street, Charing Cross;
Commanding, Major P. Grant
2nd City of Glasgow Battery, Head quarters, Percy street, Maryhill;
Commanding, Major W. Reid, jun
3rd City of Glasgow Battery, Head quarters, Koppachill, Springfield;
Commanding, Major D. T. Easton
3rd Lowland Ammunition Column, Head quarters, Percy street, Maryhill;
Commanding, Capt. J. Lighthouses

4th Lowland (Howitzer) Brigade Royal Field Artillery

Head quarters, 8 Newton terrace, Sauchiehall street.

Staff:
Lient.-Col. W. Lomand v.d.
Orderly Officer, Capt. J. Harrison
Adjutant, Capt. D. K. Tweedie R.A

Chaplain, Rev. W. S. Swanson M.A. (G.F.C.) (T.F.)

Sargent-Major, E. A. Mann

4th City of Glasgow (Howitzer) Battery, Head quarters, Butterbiniogin road, Govanhill;
Commanding, Major J. Laid;
Drill Instructor, Battery Sergeant-Major W. C. Hales

5th City of Glasgow (Howitzer) Battery, Head quarters, Elder street, Govan;
Commanding, Major W. Ritchie;
Drill Instructor, Battery Sergeant-Major A. G. Carter

4th Lowland (Howitzer) Ammunition Column, Head quarters, Percy street, Maryhill;
Commanding, Capt. R. R. Stewart
ROYAL ENGINEERS
Glasgow Group Royal Engineers Units.
Highland Divisional, 1st Highland Field Co, Head quarters, 24 Jardine street.
Commanding, Major C. L. Spencer
Drill Instructors, Sergeant-Instructionts F. P. Robson R.E. & F. J. Fowarth R.E.
Scottish Command Telegraph (Army Troops), Head quarters, 24 Jardine street.
Adjutant, Capt. M. G. Taylor R.E.
Chaplain, Rev. M. Gardner (C.S.) (T.F.)
Corps Secretary, M. G. Macadam
Scottish Wireless Telegraph Co. 24 Jardine street.
Commanding, Capt. & Hon. Major C. Ogilvie
Scottish Cable Telegraph Co. 24 Jardine street.
Commanding, Major J. Gourlay; E. Maclean, captain & honor major.
Scottish Alpine Telegraph Co. 24 Jardine street.
Commanding, Major & Hon. Lieut.-Col. J. Lang; J. A. Rose (hon. major) & W. C. Easton, captains.

INFANTRY.
5TH (CITY OF GLASGOW) BATTLEHILL HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.
Orderly room, head quarters &c. 24 Hill st, Garnethill.
Drill hall, Hill st, Garnethill.
Rifle range (1,000 yards), Dechmont, Cambusbang.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. & Hon. Col. F. L. Morrison v.d.
Adjutant, Capt. R. G. Collins
Quartermaster.
Medical Officer, Lieut. A. D. Kenneby M.D., R.A.M.C. (T.F.)
Companies:
A, Captain A. M. Downie
B, Captain T. L. Jevett
C, Captain J. B. Neilson
D, Captain H. C. Macdonald
E, Captain J. MacDonald
F, Captain W. Fowler
G, Captain W. L. Hattrick
H, Capt. R. Johnston

6TH (CITY OF GLASGOW) BATTLEHILL HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.
Head quarters, 172 Yorkhill street.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. & Hon. Col. H. D. D. Chalmers
Majors, Hon. Lieut.-Col. J. P. Cochrane v.d. & W. M. McKeil, Jun. V.D.
Adjutant, Captain H. Lancaster
Quartermaster, Hon. Lieut. J. W. Forsyth
Medical Officers, Captain D. Westwood M.B., R.A.M.C. (T.F.) & Lieut. W. S. Paterson M.B., R.A.M.C. (T.F.)
Companies:
A, Captain J. Shearer
B, Captain P. Grung
C, Captain G. Stewart
D, Captain J. F. Daly
E, Captain E. G. Tidd
F, Captain & Hon. Major W. M. Gale
G, Captain J. Anderson
H, Captain D. E. C. Esson

7TH (LYTHSWOOD) BATTLEHILL HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.
Head quarters, 69 Main street, Bridgepott.
Majors, J. H. Galbraith T.D. & G. MacNicol
Instructor of Musketry, Lieut. G. P. Linton
Adjutant, Captain W. B. Fuller
Quartermaster, Hon. Captain R. Y. Graham
Medical Officers, Major J. A. Wilson M.D., R.A.M.C. (T.F.) & Captain P. M. Dewar R.A.M.C. (T.F.)
Companies:
A, Captain A. J. Fleming
B, Captain & Hon. Major W. A. Youden
C, Captain D. L. Murray
D, Captain & Hon. Major G. Brown
E, Captain A. R. Law
F, Captain J. Richardson
G, Captain W. M. Douglas
H, Captain C. J. Douglas

9TH (GLASGOW HIGHLAND) BATTLEHILL HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.
Head quarters, 81 Greenley street.
Drill hall, 81 Greenley street.
Rifle range, Patterton, Nitshill.
Majors, A. A. Miller & C. J. Macrae
Instructor of Musketry, Lieut. J. B. Graham
Adjutant, Captain B. H. Baird
Quartermaster, Hon. Lieut. W. R. Baxter
Companies:
A, Captain A. D. Menzies
B, Captain C. C. Murray
C, Captain G. Wingate
D, Captain A. H. Menzies
E, Captain & Hon. Major J. S. Matthew
F, Captain A. C. Frame
G, Captain H. J. R. Bock
H, Captain F. Beach

5TH BATTLE THE CAMERONIANS (SCOTTISH RIFLES).
Head quarters, 149 Cathedral street.
Orderly room & armory, 201 West Princes street.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. R. J. Douglas T.D.
Second in Command, Major R. M. Benzie
Instructor of Musketry, Lieut. A. M. Gray
Adjutant, Capt. J. E. Turner
Quartermaster, Hon. Major W. McOnie
Companies:
No.
1, Captain D. E. Ker
2, Captain H. T. Rodger
3, Captain R. Macfarlane
4, Captain G. L. Hill
5, Captain D. Donaldson
6, Captain & Hon. Major A. A. Kennedy
7, Captain A. D. Hart
8, Captain J. C. Campbell

7TH BATTLE THE CAMERONIANS (SCOTTISH RIFLES).
Head quarters, Victoria road.
Drill ground, Cathkin park, Cathcart road.
Rifle range (1,000 yards) at Darnley, Nitshill station.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. J. A. Shaugnessy
Major's, J. B. Wilson & A. I. Templeton
Instructor of Musketry, Captain W. T. Bird
Adjutant, Captain W. S. Hern
Quartermaster
Companies:
A, Captain W. T. Bird
B, Captain R. Hutchison
C, Captain J. G. Macfarlane
D, Captain J. H. Lawett
E, Captain & Hon. Major J. A. Wilkie
F, Captain J. H. S. Leslie
G, Captain & Hon. Major W. T. Scott T.D
H, Captain W. Gillespie
Ker
Curtis, D. Captain, K. McC. T. H. (slater’s Prince’s Distributor H. MeA. C. W. Kenny Donald 3
Companies:—
A, Captain J. M. Findlay
B, Captain W. E. Morton
C, Captain J. T. Law
D, Captain C. D. Macindoe
E, Captain J. M. Boyd
F, Captain R. N. Coulson
G, Captain J. K. M. Wylie
H, Captain G. B. Cree

6th (RENFREWSHIRE) BATTALION PRINCESS LOUISE’S (ARGYLL & SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS).

Head quarters, Paisley.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

LOWLAND DIVISIONAL TRANSPORT & SUPPLY COLUNN.

Head quarters, 22 Lochbroom road, Maryhill.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hope v.d
Divisional Supply Officer, Major D. Hamilton
Adjoint, Capt. F. J. Reid A.S.Corps
Medical Officer, Major J. R. Jamieson R.A.M.C. (T.F.)
Supply Instructor, Sergt.-Major David Cameron
Transport Instructor, Sergt.-Major Henry Snelgar
1st (Head Quarters) Company, 22 Lochbroom rd. Maryhill; Commanding, Major D. Sloan
4th (Highland Light Infantry Brigade) Company, 22 Lochbroom road, Maryhill; Captain, J. McG. Graham

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

Head quarters, 17 Royal terrace.
Administrative Medical Officer, Col. Sir George Thomas Beaton K.C.B., M.D
Staff Officer, Major W. D. Frickin m.B
Sanitary Officer, Lieut.-Col. A. K. Chalmers m.B

LOWLAND MOUNTED BRIGADE FIELD AMBULANCE.

Head quarters, 17 Royal terrace.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. R. T. Halliday m.B
Major, H. Wright Thomson m.B

1ST LOWLAND FIELD AMBULANCE.

Head quarters, 17 Royal terrace.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. W. F. Somerville m.D
Quartermaster, Hon. Major J. Kenny
Chaplain, Rev. T. Adamson m.B. (C.F.P.C.) (T.F.)
Instructor, Sergt.-Major P. Barrock
A Section, Commanding, Captain William Byles m.B
B Section, Commanding, Major G. H. Edington m.D
C Section, Commanding, Major Archibald Young m.B

2ND LOWLAND FIELD AMBULANCE.

Head quarters, 17 Royal terrace.
Commanding, Lieut.-Col. A. D. Moffat m.D, T.D
Transport Officer, Capt. M. Dunning
Quartermaster, Hon. Major W. Les
Instructor, Staff-Sergt. W. McGarvey
A Section, Commanding, Lieut.-Col. A. D. Moffat m.D
B Section, Commanding, Major P. F. Shaw
C Section, Commanding, Major J. McKean m.B

3RD SCOTTISH GENERAL HOSPITALS.

Head quarters.
Administrator, Lieut.-Col. D. J. MacKintosh m.v.o., m.B
Adjoint, Major A. G. Hay m.B
Quartermaster, Hon. Capt. H. Millar

4TH SCOTTISH GENERAL HOSPITALS.

Head quarters.
Administrator, Lieut.-Col. & Hon. Surg-Col. A. Napier m.D, v.d
Adjoint, Major D. O. MacGregor
Quartermaster, Hon. Lieut. P. A. Conacher

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION.
No. 2 Lowland Division. 17 Royal terrace.
Adjoint, Capt. A. N. Fraser M.B, R.A.M.C

OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS.

CONTINGENT OF THE SENIOR DIVISION.

Glasgow University, Glasgow.
Adjoint, Capt. A. N. E. Brownson
Chaplain, Rev. J. Cooper D.D. (C.S.) (T.F.)
1 Company Engineers.
Lieutenants, C. H. Martin & P. D. MacFet, Unattached List
3 Companies Infantry.
Commanding, Major W. G. Macalister

CONTINGENTS OF THE JUNIOR DIVISION.

Glasgow Academy.
Cobhroke street.
2 Companies Infantry.
Commanding, Capt. P. Cooper

Glasgow High School.
2 Companies Infantry.
Commanding, Capt. P. F. Goodwin

Hillhead School, Govan.
Commanding, 2nd Lieut. J. McElwain

KELVINDALE ACADEMY.
Bellshaugh road, Kelvinside.
1 Company Infantry.
Commanding, Capt. C. N. Dodd

CADET CORPS.
Postal Telegraph Messengers.
Commanding, Capt. W. F. Webber

GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHMENTS.

ASSAY OFFICE.
5 Prince’s square.
Assay Master, David D. Graham

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.
230 George street.
Collector of Inland Revenue & Distributor of Stamps, William Elliott

PRINCIPAL CLERKS.

Excise Department, George Topping
Stamp Department, W. J. Patterson
Tax Department, William Carson

SURVEYING DEPARTMENT OF STAMPS & TAXES.


PROPERTY & INCOME TAX.

Assessors, James C. Donald & William Poole
Clerk, C. H. Millward, 180 Hope street

Assessors, George Ferguson & Thomas Robertson
Clerk, Allan F. Baird, 19 St. Vincent street

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.
4 Carlton place, S.S.

Supervisor, Benjamin Tighe

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.

(For the Eastern portion of the Town),
9 Nizton street east.
Supervisor Peter Simpson Howe

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.

105 Howard street.
Supervisor, P. Barkey

OFFICERS, Thomas E. Met Parkes, John Wallace, Joseph Beaumont Laxton; Henry John Ede
GLASGOW OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE, 579 George's street.
Supervisor, James Hufferan.

CUSTOM HOUSE, 94 Great Clyde street.
Collector, Sydney Smith.
Principal Clerk, Henry Dobson.

ADMLRITY OVERSEERS' OFFICES, 62 Robertson street.
Engineer, Commander George H. Haggarty, & George P. West (steel overseer).

BOARD OF TRADE, 73 Robertson street.
Tel. P.O. 2250 Central.
Principal Officer for Western Coast of Scotland, W. Harris.
Sidney A. Houghton, Peter Manson, Peter K. Robertson.
C. Legget, A. McDonald, James Connock, W. T. Williams.
& H. M. Wyer Dow.
Shipwright Surveys, Thomas R. Clark & H. L. Downey.
Assistant Emigration Officer, Capt. M. J. O'Sullivan.
Medical Inspector, Ernest Tinker, M.B., Ch.B.

ENGINEERS' EXAMINATION ROOMS, 140 Broomielaw.

BOARD OF TRADE LABOUR EXCHANGE, 1257 Duke street.
Manager, A. C. Barr.

H.M. FACTORY DEPARTMENT OFFICE, No. 44 (Glasgow) District, 74 York street.
Superintendent, Charles Stuart-Hall, M.R.S.
Assistant Superintendent, George M. M. Rae, M.B.
Examiner of Masters & Mates, William H. Barham, M.B., B.S.

MINES INSPECTION, Scotland District.
Junior Inspector, A. H. Steele, 551 Sauchiehall street.

MEDICAL & VETERINARY COLLEGES & SOCIETIES.

ST. MUNGO'S COLLEGE, 86 Castle street.
Embracing and continuing the original Royal Infirmary.
Dean of Faculty—T. K. Monro, M.A., M.B.

Lecturers,
Operative Surgery—Peter Paterson, M.B., B.Ch.
Gynaecology—George Bailie Marshall, M.B., B.Ch.
Dermatology—Alexander Morton, M.A., M.B.
Otolaryngology—James Kerr, M.D.
Diseases of Breast & Nose—Robert Fullerton, M.B.
Psychological Medicine (Mackintosh Lectureship)—David McKail, M.B., B.Ch.
Bacteriology—David McKerral, L.R.C.P. & S., F.R.S.
Surgical Diseases of Children—James A. Adams, M.B.

ASSISTANTS.

Pathology—James Scott, M.B., Ch.B.
Lecturer in C.V. & Pathology—John Campbell, L.R.C.P. & S.
Botany—Charles O'Neill, M.B., Ch.B.
Practical Botany—A. F. Gurrad.
Secretary—I. T. T. Brown, 97 West Regent street.

GLASGOW VETERINARY COLLEGE (INCORPORATED),
83 Buccleuch street.
Founded in 1872, affiliated in 1863 by Royal Sign Manual to the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons & incorporated in 1909.
The College is now under the management of a representative body of veterinary surgeons, acting under a scheme approved by the Scottish Education Department.
Principal—Professor James McCall, F.R.C.V.S.
Secretary—A. Russell, 54 West Nile street.

Treasurers,
Veterinary Medicine & Comparative Pathology—Professor James McCall, F.R.C.V.S.
Zoology & Parasitology—Professor James Murphy, M.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Anatomy—Professor James Murphy, M.R.C.V.S.
Chemistry & Toxinology—Professor Berry, F.L.C., Ph.D., B.Sc.
Physiology & Practical Pathology—Professor John Lindsay, M.A., M.B., Ch.B.

Veterinary Surgery, Dermatology & Obstetrics—Professor James McCall, F.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Materia Medica & Pharmacy—Professor Andrew S. McQueston, M.R.C.V.S.
Botany—Professor A. N. Macnay, B.Sc., F.L.C., A.S.C.
Bacteriology—C. Hamilton Browning, M.B., B.S.
Practical Anatomy—Professor James Murphy, M.R.C.V.S.
Hygiene & Dietetics—Professor Duncan Macleod.
Pathology—Professor John McCall, M.R.C.V.S.
Hospital Practice & General Stable Management—Professor John R. McColl, M.R.C.V.S. & D. Macleod, M.R.C.V.S.
Clinical Instruction, Infirmary & General Practice—The Principal, Professor John McCall, M.R.C.V.S., & Assistant Professor.
The class certificates of this College qualify for examination for the diploma of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, for appointments in the Army & Government.
Postal Inspectorships in England, Scotland & Ireland.

ANDERSON'S COLLEGE MEDICAL SCHOOL,
Zumbard street (near Western Infirmary).
Founded 1800; incorporated 1837.

Secretary & Treasurer, George Midleton, M.A., L.L.B., 83 Bath street, Glasgow.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

Dean of Faculty, Dr. John Macintyre, M.R.C.S.
Secretary & Treasurer, Professor B. G. Cormack, M.A., B.Sc.
ROYAL FACULTY OF PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.


Hall & Library, 242 St. Vincent street.

President, D. N. Knox M.B.
Visitor, James A. Adams M.B.
Treasurer, William G. Dun M.D.

Ladies, the Royal Fergus the Somerset Governors & Trustees:

- John Ballarnye M.D.
- David Newman M.D.
- John Giaster M.D. J. Wallace Anderson M.D.
- Alexander Napier M.D. & George Halket M.D.

Board of Examiners, A. M. Buchanan M.D. W. L. Reid M.D. J. Glaisier M.D., D.P.H. J. A. Adams M.D. J. Barlow M.D. S. Sloan M.D.

- A. Napier M.D. T. Beath Henderson M.D. C. W. MacDowall M.D.
- T. R. Knox M.B. J. R. Watson, James Swanson M.B. E. R. Buchanan M.D.
- A. F.ergus M.D. Thomas Gray D.S.C. A. Macphail M.B.
- William Snodgrass M.B. William Ernest F. Thomson M.D.
- R. Tukey M.B. H. Rutherford M.D. Robert Jardine M.D.
- J. M. M. M. D. C. A. G. Faulks M.J. W. Agnew
- B. C. Cormack M.B. James Battersby, Donald Duff, J. H. Teacher M.D.
- J. P. Dun M.B. & H. Edington M.D. & George Halket M.D.

Representative of the Faculty to the General Council of Medical Registration of the United Kingdom,

D. N. Knox M.B.

Managers of the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, The President, Sir H. C. Cameron M.D. William G. Dun M.D. & Samuel Sloan M.D.

Managers of the Glasgow Western Infirmary, Archibald McEwan M.D. & B. Goddard M.D.

Director of Glasgow Asylum for the Blind, A. F.ergus M.D.

Directors of Glasgow Lying-in Hospital & Dispensary, The President, John Barlow M.B. & W. L. Reid M.D.

Directors of Surgeons' Library, J. Barlow M.B. A. Napier Thurlow & A. French Gourlay.

Directors of the Glasgow Royal Lunatic Asylum, Ebenezer Duncan M.D. & J. C. Renton M.D.

Directors of Glasgow Lock Hospital, J. Paton Boyd M.B. & George Halket M.D.

Director of Convalescent Home, Robert Jardine M.D.

Directors of Humane Society, The President, the Visitor & the Treasurer.

Governor of Glasgow & West of Scotland Technical College, G. Middleton M.D.

Governor of Haldane's Academy of the Fine Arts, J. Glaisier M.D., D.P.H.

Corporators of Anderson's College, John Cowan M.D. George Halket & A. Napier

Trustee of Hally's Bursaries, The President.

Trustee of the Clark Bursary Fund, The President.

Trustee of the Robert A. Johnston Bursary, The President.

David Fousi Memorial Scholarship, The President & Visitor, ex officis trustees.

Trustee of the Scott Bursary for Fund, William L. Reid M.D.

Trustee of the John Gibson Bursary, John Carvell.

Inspectors of Drugs, James R. Riddell & John Henderson M.D.

Clerk, William H. Hill LL.D.

Secretary & Librarian, Alexander Duncan R.A., LL.D. & Librarian, William H. Hill.

Officer, William Matthews


Those marked * are Fellows, the others being Licentiates of the Faculty.

*Adams F. V. 9 Queen's terrace.
*Adams James A. M.D. 5 Woodside crescent.
Atken John, 100 Albert road.
Allan John, 102 Carlisle road.
Anderson H. G. Merryweather, Newton.
Anderson James W. M.D. 1 Annfield place.
*Anderson James W. M.D. M.S. 53 Woodside place.
*Anderson John E. McKenzie M.B. 8 Buckingham terrace.
*Anderson W. D. 8 Somerset place.
*Anderson James Grant M.B. M.S. 12 Woodside terrace.
*Barlow John M.B. 4 Somerset place, Sauchiehall street.

*Barth Thomas M.D. 12 Woodside place.
Barras James M.D. Paisley road west.
*Battersby James P.H.S. 522 Great Eastern road.
*Beaton Sir George T. K.C.M.G. 7 Woodside crescent.
*Boyd J. F. M.B. 2 Newton terrace.
*Boyce John, 63 Main street, Rutherglen.
Brown A. L. 84 Terregles avenue, Pollokshields.
Brown Forbes M.B. C.M. 168 Crossland road, Govan.
*Brown John M.B. 245 Calder street, Govan hill.
Bruce James & George terregles terrace, Kelvinside.
*Bryce T. H. M.D. 2 The College, Hillhead.
*Buchanan Alexander M. A.M. M.B. 72 Berkeley street.
*Buchanan Buchan Dugald, 105 Balgray hill.
Buchan M.B. B.S. 13 Bingham terrace.
*Buchanan R. M.B. Sanitary chambers, 23 Montrose st.
Burra Lachlan, 45 Dixon avenue.
*Calder Marcus, 228 Paisley road west.
Cameron Hector Clare M.B. C.M. 13 Woodside crescent.
Cameron Murdoch M.B. 7 Newton terrace.
Campbell Alexander C. 115 North Montrose street.
Campbell John A. 13 Russell street.
Carnachan Gordon, Reidhead, Newlands.
*Carswell J. 5 Royal crescent, Sauchiehall street.
Cassels Effie J. 22 Campbell avenue, Langside.
Chalmers A. K. M.D. Sanitary chambers, 23 Montrose st.
Chalmers David A. 14 Abbotsford place.
Chapman Catherine M. 5 Buckingham terrace.
Clark S. P. 59 Dixon avenue.
*Connal J. G. 36b 7 Somerset place.
Cook William G. 359 Druridge road.
*Coighe lonely J. Springfield, Parkhead.
Craig James, 11 Annfield place.
*Dalziel T. K. M.B. 170 Bath street.
Deven James, Glasgow prison.
Dever W. Peter M. 259 Cathedral street.
Dickie William W. 17 Eimbank street.
*Dickson Alexander M.D. 24, Windmill street, St. George's road.
*Douglass Carstairs C. M.D. 2 Royal crescent, Sauchiehall st.
*Dowie J. W. M.B. M.S. 4 Woodside crescent.
*Drummond W. M.B. 43 Sandyford.
*Dun James, 102 Royall crescent.
*Duncan E. M.D. Queen's Park house, 517 Langside road.
*Duncan John P. M.B. 202 Battlefield road, Langside.
*Dunlop John M.D. 12 Somerset place, Sauchiehall street.
*Edington George Henry M.D. 202 Woodside place.
*Edmonson J. C. M.D. 24 Wilson gardens.
Eskine James M.A. M.B. 351 Bath street.
*Faulls A. O. M.B. 18 Sandyford place.
*Ferguson F. M.D. 24 Thysdell crescent.
Fergus John Freebank, M.A. M.D. 4 Newton pl. Sauchiehall st.
Fleming Matthew Hamilton, 15 Newton street.
*Forrest Robert W. M.D. 6 Dalziel drive.
*Forrest Thomas M.D. 1 Moray place.
*Fularton Robert M.A. M.B. 272 Bath street.
*Fyfe W. D. 7 Fitzroy street.
*Fyle John H. 1 Clifton street.
*Gemmell Samuel M.B. M.S. 17 Woodside place.
*Gillies Joan P. 21 Elmbank street.
*Glasier John A. M.B. 3 Woodside.
*Granger P. J. 25 Montrose terrace.
*Gray Albert A. M.D. 14 Newton terrace.
*Gray John Gilchrist M.B. 2 Montgomerie street.
*Haldane John, 117 Northampton road, West way, Govan.
*Haldane David, Brasside, Springburn.
*Halket George M.D. 4 Royal crescent, Sauchiehall street.
*Hamilton James M.B. 75 Queen's drive, Crosshill.
*Hart Charles, 40 Montrose crescent.
*Henderson Beath M.D. 25 Lansdowne crescent.
*Henderson John M.D. 923 Sauchiehall street.
*Hindshelwood James M.B. M.D. 26 Woodside place.
*Holmes Thomas, 24th toy place, Liberton.
*Hope Cornelius M.D. M.S. 168 Langlands road.
*Hunter Walter K. M.B. 7 Woodside place.
*James George, 101 Armadale street.
*Lehiscer John W. 73 Kilmaurs road, Shawlands.
*Jack Alexander F. 29 Harrie street.
*Jardine Robert M.D. M.S. 40 Royal crescent, Sauchiehall st.
*Kay Thomas M.B. M.S. 7 Woodside place.
*Kelly James Kelloch M.D. 15 Queen Mary avenue, Crosshill.
*Kennedy John, 48 West princes street.
*Kerr Daniel M.B. M.B. 40 Bentinck street.
*Kerr J. M. M.B. 7 Chalmers gardens.
*Knox David N. M.A. M.B. 10 Woodside place.
*Lees H. L. G. M.D. 70 Dixon avenue.
*Ledgerwood J. S. 204 Abercromby street.
*Love John M.D. 4 Clifton place, Sauchiehall street.
*Lucas Crawford B. 21 St. Andrew's drive.
*Lyons R. Murray M.D. Strathmore, Cathcart.
HOGG, William Lorrimer (deacon)
Wm. F. Russell (late deacon)
Hugh Reid
Robert Howie
Donald Stewart
James Richardson
Clerk, Hugh Moncrief R.E.

TAILORS,
James Thomson (deacon)
Alex. Barrie (late deacon)
John P. Copland
Alexander Collie
John Kerr
Thomas Duncan
Clerk, J. M. Taylor

SHOE MAKERS,
John Salton (deacon)
William S. Cowan (late deacon)
Hugh Blair
Robert Laing
Duncan George
A. R. Brown
Clerk, Robert Lamond L.L.B

MALT MEN,
James A. MacArthur (visitor)
R. M. Laing, jun. (late visitor)

David Graham
Robert J. Bennett
Andrew McLennan
George Herriot
Clerk, William Nelson

WEAVERS,
Fred J. L. McLeod (deacon)
John Lyle (late deacon)
Nicol P. Brown
James G. Macpherson
Clerk, C. J. Maclean
Bakers,
T. Wharrie Morrison (deacon)
Wm. Runneman (late deacon)
Alexander Munro M.B., C.M.
Clerk James Ness L.L.B

SKINNERS,
James Stirrat (deacon)
Hugh Lamberton (late deacon)
David Mason
Clerk, William Jas. Mitchell

WRIGHTS,
Alexander Edmonston (deacon)
David Dick (late deacon)
Hugh Alexander
Clerk, James A. Reid L.L.D.

COopers,
Robert David Macdonald
 Эти элементы приведены в виде чистого текста без определенной структуры, так как содержание информации не может быть интерпретировано как таблица, диаграмма или другая форма представления данных. Никаких дополнительных комментариев или анализа не требуется. Если необходимо, текст может быть использован для дальнейшей обработки или анализа.
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Miller John Edward, 53 Bothwell street
Milwain John (Milwain, Murray & Hay), 124 St. Vincent st
Milton Alexander (Milton & Findlay), 194 St. Vincent st
Mitchell Andrew, Subway office, St. Enoch square
Mitchell Matthew (Mitchell & Smith), 163 West George street
Mitchell Robert D. M. (Smith & Williamson), 142 St. Vincent street
Moffat John, 104 West George street
Moore Alexander (Moore, Carson & Watson), 209 West George street
Morison Alex. jun. (Moore, Carson & Watson), 209 West George street
Morton George, jun. (George Morton & Co.), 105 West George street
Morton William Wilson (George Morton & Co.), 105 West George street
Muir Hugh (David Spalding & Moir), 11 West Regent st
Munro E. W. 200 St. Vincent st
Munro Andrew W. 124 St. Vincent street
Munro Robert (Daniel Munro & Son), 90 Hope street
Munro Alexander McLay, (McAllister & Mc Gibson), 94 Hope street
Murdoch Robert, 67 West Nile street
Murray Alex. (Carswell, Murray & Launder), 69 St. Vincent st
Murray James Leslie (Milkman, Murray & Hay), 124 St. Vincent street
Murray John R. 104 West George street
Murray Robert A. (Brown, Fleming & Murray), 175 West George street
Mynott Thomas A. M. (Boyd & Murray), 170 Hope street
Myles Jas. jun. (Wight, Wight, Myles & Fleming), 159 Hope st
Nairn Wm. M. (Nairn, Bowes & Craig), 203 West George st
Nalsmith William W. 138 St. Vincent street
Neill R. Graham (Alexander & Glen), 121 St. Vincent street
Neill John H. 34 Argyle arcade
Neill John B. 115 St. Vincent street
Neill George Jun. 175 St. Vincent street
Norrie James D. 209 West George street
Orme John, 104 West George street
Parker Jas. H. M. (John Parker & Son), 59 West Regent st
Paterson C. (Paterson & Benson), 39 George square
Paterson James C. (Paterson & Benson), 121 St. Vincent street
Paterson James G. 44 George street
Paterson Robert (Paterson, Newlands & Co.), 103 West George street
Paterson Robert, 119 West George street
Patrick Joseph M.A. (McFarlane, Hutton & Patrick), 203 West George street
Parrat John (Peacock & Henry), 156 St. Vincent street
Pearson Fred G. 24 George square
Pritchard Thomas Cutbubthorn (D. & A. Cuthbertson, Provan & Strong), 190 West George street
Quille Charles Waddell & Quille, 194 St George st
Quin Thomas Barbour (Atikin & Ramsay), 65 Bath st
Rankin John T. (Marwick, Mitchell & Co.), 41 St. Vincent pl
Rattray David (Rattray Bros. Alexander & France), 113 St. Vincent street
Reid William (F. Y. Henderson & Reid), 90 West Nile st
Reid William, jun. (Reid & Campbell), 99 St. Vincent street
Richmond David A. (Thomson, Jackson, Gourlay & Taylor), 24 George square
Rimell Peter (Grahams & Co.), 312 West George street
Robertson Robert D. 76 Stevenson drive, Shawlands
Robertson Laurence Hope, 4 Park gardens
Robertson Laurence V. G. 28 St. Vincent street
Robertson T. Eaton, 285 George street
Rolland Alexander, 186 St. Vincent street
Ross John Munn, 177 Wellington street
Russ Alfred R. 115 St. Vincent street
Russell J. A. 115 St. Vincent street
Scott A. B. Birtmyre (Gull J. Wylie & Scott), 116 Hope st
Scott John, 234 West George street
Scott W. John, 41 St. Vincent place
Salkirk William (Howie & Selliark), 190 Hope street
Sharp William (MacFarlane, Hutton & Patrick), 203 West George street
Shaw Alexander (McAdam & Shaw), 190 West George st
Simmons S. Eaton (S. Eaton Simmers & Co.), 21 Nile street
Singleton William R. 175 St. Vincent street
Sloan Alexander (A. Sloan & Co.), 190 West George street
Sloan D. Norman n. (Alexander Sloan & Co.), 190 West George street
Sloan Herbert C. (Stewart M. Galloway & Sloan), 45 West Street
Smart A. Wilson (A. Wilson Smart & Son), 66 Bath st
Smith D. Johnstone (Smith & Williamson), 142 St. Vincent street
Smith Robert E. (Grahams & Co.), 212 West George street
Smith Robert J. (Mitchell & Smith), 163 West George st
Smith Robert S. 24 George square
Smith Thomas (Hodge & Smith), 135 Buchanan street
Simpson John, 2 Mthew & Findlay, 194 St. Vincent st
Smith John D. (Paterson & Steel), 30 George square
Steele Henry M. (Steele & Forrest), 190 West George street
Steven George H. (Logan J. & C. & Steven), 82 Gordon st
Stewart H. (Macdonald, Stewart & Stewart), 102 Hope st
Stewart J. W. (J. W. Stewart & Co.), 150 Hope street
Stewart Jas. S. (Macdonald, Stewart & Stewart), 102 Hope st
Stewart Percy (Reid & Male), 40 St Vincent place
Stevenson William J. 25 Athol gardens, Kelvinside
Stewart William (Black, Stewart & Co.), 156 Buchanan st
Stirling George D. (Wilson, Stirling & Co.), 186 St Vincent st
Strathie David (Strathie & Co.), 182 St Vincent st
Stronach George J. 175 West George street
Tait William Smith (McAuslin & Tait), 79 West Regent st
Taylor Charles (Taylor & Ireland), 175 St Vincent street
Taylor David (Thomson, Jackson, Gourlay & Taylor), 24 George square
Taylor James (Thomson, Jackson, Gourlay & Taylor), 4 George square
Taylor Matthew G. (Taylor & Gilmour), 75 St George's pl
Taylor W. M. 190 West George street
Thomson Edmund D. C. (Thomson & Boyd), 65 Regent st
Thomson James C. 12 Doune terrace, Kelvinside, N
Thomson John George, 40 St Vincent place
Thomson John C. (Lamb & Thomson), 65 Regent street
Thomson Thomas C. 209 West George street
Thomson W. Garder (Thomson & Jackson), 33 Regent street
Todd Alfred A. (Down & Todd), 165 Buchanan st
Todd George F. (Thomson & Waddell), 105 West Regent street
Todd Ruthven R. 166 Buchanan street
Tousch Robert, 168A, West Regent street
Tulloch John T. 45 Hope street
Turner John R. (Aitken & Watson), 173 St Vincent street
Ure Thomas, 24 George square
Urie John, 142 St Vincent street
Vast Charles (Ferguson & Vast), 127 St Vincent street
Waddell Alexander, 45 Hope street
Walker C. D. R. (Dunlop & Murray), 158 St Vincent street
Walker George J. (Walker & Marwick), 163 Hope street
Wallace Andrew, 153 St Vincent street
Wilson J. B. (Wilson & McCulloch), 141 St Vincent street
Wardhough John B. 125 West Regent street
Warren William Russell, 170 Hope street
Watson Alexander, 204 West George street
Watson T. W. M. (Watson J. E. & Son), 20 George square
White P. Stewart (J. W. Stewart & Co.), 190 Hope street
Wight G. Wink (Wight, Wight, Myles & Fleming), 150 Hope street
Williamson Andrew (Smith & Williamson), 142 St George square
Williamson Laird, 115 St Vincent street
Wilson James (Wilson & Nelson), 135 Wellington st
Wilson James Herbert (Brown, Fleming & Murray), 175 West George st
Wilson John (Wilson, Stirling & Co.), 186 St Vincent street
Wingate George, 19 St Vincent place
Winning James (Wilson, Stewart, & Workman), 190 West George street
Young Jn. Haydn (MacLan, Brodie & Forbes), 22 Renfrew street
Yuill Andrew, 183 St Vincent street

CURATOR, George Lawrie, 218 St Vincent street

THE SOCIETY OF INCORPORATED ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS.
(Incorporated 1885.)
59 Gresham street, London E.C.

SCOTTISH BRANCH.
(Scottish Institute of Accountants.)

COUNCIL—1911.
President, D. Hill Jack J.P., Glasgow
Vice-Presidents, R. Lumsden, Edinburgh; George Wilson, Aberdeen; Young Jn. Haydn, Glasgow.

General Council, D. Hill Jack J.P., Glasgow; Hugh Wylie, Auld, Glasgow; John Bell, Glasgow; James Moritmer Brodie J.P., Port Glasgow; Stewart B., Paisley; Stewart D., Greenock; Leonard Cormack, John Hall, Glasgow;
George Kemp J.P., Aberdeen; Robert Lumsden, Edinburgh; William C. Maclean, Peterhead; Robert B. McIsaac, Glasgow; William J. MacAuley, Paisley; John M. Innes, Dumbarton; William Murray, Edinburgh; George Wilson, Aberdeen; Robert Young, Blairgowrie.

Secretary & Treasurer, James Paterson, 141 West George street, Glasgow; 13 Hamilton street, Greenock.
GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICE-BEARERS FOR 1910-11.
President, John E. Wilson F.R.I.B.A. 92 Bath street
Auditor, George Bell F.R.I.B.A. 212 St. Vincent street
Treasurer & Secretary, C. J. Maclean, writer, 115 St. Vincent street

COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT.

Bell George
Skirving Alexander
Miller Robert
Wilson John B
Barrett J.
Morris James A
Mitchell Henry
Watson John
Saunders R.

Duff Neil O

PENTES (residing in Glasgow).

Arthur John, 131 West Regent street
Brassey Thos. Jun., 91 West Regent street
Balfour Andrew F.R.I.B.A. 110 Main street
Barbour John, 7 Bath street
Barclay David F.R.I.B.A. 245 St. Vincent street
Bell G. F.R.I.B.A. 214 St. Vincent street
Black Andrew F.R.I.B.A. 53 Renfield street
Boston William James, 180 Hope street
Bronchard H. K. F.R.I.B.A. 243 St. Vincent street
Buchanan C. F.R.I.B.A. 245 St. George street
Campbell Hugh, 156 St. Vincent street
Carruthers James, 127 Bath street
Chalmers James, 95 Hope street
Chalmers P. Macgregor F.S.A. 95 Bath street
Clifford Henry E. F.R.I.B.A. 225 St. Vincent street
Colquhoun George D. 146 West Regent street
Cowie James 125 West Regent street
Crawford John M., F.R.I.B.A. 173 West Regent street
Dale Hugh, 65 West Regent street
Dawson D. Bennet, 103 Douglas street
Duff Neil C. F.S.A. 115 Wellington street
Duncan Allan F. 226 St. George street
Dykes Thomas, 65 West Regent street
Fairweather James A. F.R.I.B.A. 130 Wellington street
Ferguson William, 114 West Campbell street
Gourlay Charles, M.C. F.R.I.B.A. 180 Wellington street
Hamilton A. D. 212 St. Vincent street
Hamilton John F.R.I.B.A. 212 St. Vincent street
Hay Rob. A. B., 261 West George street
Howie William H., 215 West Campbell street
Keppie John F.R.I.B.A. 4 Blythswood square
Laird John, 163 Hope street
Leiper William A.R.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. 171 West George street
Lindsay James A.R.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. 245 West George street
McGibbon Alexander A.R.I.B.A. 245 West George street
M’Gibbon F. W. F.R.I.B.A. 241 West George street
M’Kellar John C. F.R.I.B.A. 45 West Nile street
Mackintosh Charles R., F.R.I.B.A. 45 West Nile street
McNaughton D. F.R.I.B.A. 137 West Regent street
Mackie Alexander, F.R.I.B.A. 55 West Regent street
Menart C. J. 211 West George street
Millar John C., 2 West Regent street
Miller James F.R.I.B.A. 18 Blythswood square
Miller Robert F.R.I.B.A. 58 Renfield street
Millar Wm. Johnstone, 2 Athole Gardens ter. Kelvinvue
Mitchell H. 215 St. Vincent street
Monro D. C. E., F.R.I.B.A. & 28 Bath street
Montgomery James M. F.R.I.B.A. 28 Bath street
Paterson Alexander N., F.R.I.B.A. 266 St. Vincent street
Paterson G. A. 14 Blythswood square
Philip William, 217 St. Vincent street
Robertson Andrew A.R.I.B.A. 147 Bath street
Rogerson John A.R.I.B.A. 58 West Regent street
Rowan William G., F.R.I.B.A. 234 West George street
Scott W. F. F.R.I.B.A. 133 West Regent street
Salmoun David, 225 St. Vincent street
Sandiland R. D. F.R.I.B.A. 4 Jane street, Blythswood sq
Simpson George, 233 St. Vincent street
Skirving Alexander F.R.I.B.A. 121 West Regent street
Stewart John, 14 Blythswood square
Sturrock D. W. 140 Hope street
Sutherland Eric A. 108 Bath street
Thomson James R., F.R.I.B.A. 53 Bath street
Thomson John F.R.I.B.A. 4 Jane street, Blythswood square
Thomson W. A., F.R.I.B.A. 58 Bath street
Watson John, 225 St. Vincent street
Watson T. L., F.R.I.B.A. 166 Bath street
Wenyon Robert 103 Bath street
Whitehall C. E. F.S.A. 219 St. Vincent street
Whiting William B. F.R.I.B.A. 219 St. Vincent street
Wilson John B. F.R.I.B.A. 62 Bath street
Wylie David V. 102 Bath street

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

Abercornie Balfour, 131 West Regent street
Adam Matthew, Engineers' office, Buchanan Street station
Beaton Wilson, 237 West George street
Bell George, jun. 4 Wellington terrace, Hillhead
Blair W. J., 237 St. Vincent street
Bone William, 166 Bath street
Boyd W. C., 59 Wellington street
Carrie W. A. 215 St. Vincent street
Constable Vernon A.R.I.B.A., 38 Cornhill, Springburn
Dawar Henry, 217 St. Vincent street
Duncan Magnus F., 133 Wellington street
Forsyth Charles, 33 West Cumberlend street
Gardiner Alexander, 134 Bath street
Gardiner Alexander M. 144 St. Vincent street
Gunn Geo. A.R.I.B.A. (c/o J. C. McKeilr), 45 West Nile st
Hocking Alexander, 215 Regent street
Harding C. A. jun., 45 Keraland street, Hillhead
Henderson Anderson G. 49 Trofeil gardens, Shawlands
Higgin H. E. 248 West George street
Hilapton Alexander D. 121 St. Vincent street
Houston John A. T. office of Public Works, City chambers
Hutton David B. A.R.I.B.A. 212 Bath street
Laird James W. 103 Hope street
Leiper William A.R.I.B.A. 177 125 Allston street, Crosshill
Longden David, 21 Lansdowne place, Langside
Miller T. A. 144 St. Vincent street
M’Nab W. H. F.R.I.B.A. (c/o W. H. Loiper), 121 West George street
MacNaughtan Alan G. 173 West Regent street
M’Kissack James, 69 West Regent street
McKennis Frank G. 21 Balfour crescent, Glasgow W
Pattison Alexander, 255 West Nile street
Ramsey Thomas, 153 Wellington street
Riddell Matthew, 37 Wester crigs, Dennistoun
Robb John, 211 West Regent street
Robinson F. G. F.R.I.B.A. 144 St. Vincent street
Salmon James F.R.I.B.A. 53 Bothwell street
Smith Evan D. 21 Highbush road, Dowanhill
Taylor T. L. 212 Bath street
Walker James F. 132 Regent street
Walker James C. 6 Lindsay terrace, Patrick
Wilson J. Jackson, 140 Hope street
Wingate Alexander, 121 West Regent street
Wright Alexander, 215 Regent street
Wylie James, 215 St. Vincent street
Watterson Henry D. 213 West Campbell street
Wylie E. G. 52 Rupert street
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THE GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF MEASURERS.

OFFICE-BEARERS FOR 1910-11.

President, Anthony Purdie F.R.S.
Vice-President, Archibald W. Watson, 159 St. Vincent street
Secretary & Treasurer, William Johnstone B. 150 St. Vincent street
Auditors, George B. Walker, 65 Bath street & James Smellic, 112 Bath street


HONORARY MEMBER.

Shields John (past president), 12 Terrace avenue, Pollokshields

MEMBERS.

Aitchison John G. 203 West George street
Allan John H. 224 St. Vincent street
Anderson Archibald, 95 Bath street
Armour Robert, jun. Kilmarrock
Armstrong James W. 136 Wellington street
 Baird John, 261 West George street
Barr James, 221 West George street
Bartlett, 243 St. Vincent street
Bradshaw James H. 122 Wellington street
Brown George Bartrum, 175 St. Vincent street
Brown Robert, 127 St. Vincent street
Brown William Gladstone, 165 St. Vincent street
Bryden Charles J. 176 St. Vincent street
Cameron James, 107 St. Vincent street
Campbell Jonathan, 45 West Nile street
Candlish George, 147 West Regent street
Candlish John, 121 St. Vincent street
Carruthers Robert, 167 St. Vincent street
Clark John, 59 Bath street
Clark Robert, 59 Bath street
Cowen Thomas T. 124 St. Vincent street
Cumming George C. 45 West Nile street
Currie Arthur L. 55 Bath street
Currie James P. 55 Bath street
Currie John (past president), 55 Bath street
Dansen James P. 241 West George street
Davie Alexander, 70 Wellington square, Ayr
Dinsmore Harry H. 140 Bath street
Dinsmore W. H. J. 150 Bath street
Dinsmore William H. jun. 140 Bath street
Douglas C. R. 102 Bath street
Duff Thomas, 53 Bathwell street
Dunn John, 141 West Regent street
Elder Charles, 136 St. Vincent street
Findlay J. B. 95 Bath street
Fyne John W. 53 Hanover street, Edinburgh
Herbertson George, 122 Wellington street
Herbertson James D. (past president), 122 Wellington street
Hodin-Sharp J. 248 West George street
Howat William (past president), 146 Buchanan street
Hunter Robert, 243 St. Vincent street
Kelt James, 93 Hope street
Knox Alexander, 53 Bothwell street
Knox John G. 53 B tough street
Knox W. N. G. 53 Bothwell street
Landles William, 45 West Nile street
Livingston Archibald, 65 Bath street
Livingston James G. 65 Bath street
Livingston John, 65 Bath street
Low H. A. 261 West George street
MacKenzie Watt-Ioch, 276 St. Vincent street
McKean William V", Bath street
M- Watters William Reid, 197 St. Vincent street
Marr Wallace P. 317 St. Vincent street
Marshall Charles, 68 Bath street
Mathieson Farquhar, 278 West George street
Muirhead James, 167 St Vincent street
Muirhead John (past president), 167 St. Vincent street
Muirhead Samuel J. 167 St. Vincent street
Murray John, 124 St. Vincent street
Murray John, jun. 149 St. Vincent street
Neill William, 115 Wellington street
Purdie Alexander H. 241 West George street
Purdie Anthony, 241 West George street
Purdie James, 241 West George street
Ramsay John H. (past president), 145 St. Vincent street
Reid Robert, 283 West George street
Renwick James G. 117 West Regent street
Ritchie James, 180 West Regent street
Rohill William J. 53 Bothwell street
Robertson John, 236 Hope street
Scott James P. 115 Wellington street
Sharer William, 217 St. Vincent street
Smilair William, 65 Bath street
Smellic James, 226 Bath street
Smith Frederick, Motherwell
Stephenson Sidney C. Perth
Stewart Andrew, 261 West George street
Stewart James M. 42 Bath street
Stewart John S. 42 Bath street
Stewart Thomas C. Kilmarnock
Walker George B. (past president), 65 Bath street
Watson Archibald R. 136 St. Vincent street
Watson Robert, 197 St. Vincent street
Wylie Harry, 53 Bothwell street
Wylie John A. 137 West Regent street
Wright W. A. 122 Bath street
Young Colin (past president), 124 St. Vincent street
Yule Arthur C. 170 Hope street

ASSOCIATES.

Brown James; Dow William B.; Walker Alexander M.; Dewar Donald; Macnay James; Hutton James

ASSOCIATION OF UNDERWRITERS, Royal Exchange bur. mugs

Secretary, William Finlayson
Clerk, John Ramsay

BRITISH (THE) CORPORATION FOR THE SURVEY AND REGISTRY OF SHIPING, 121 St. Vincent street.

Chief Surveyor, J. Foster Klug

CLYDE SAILING SHIP OWNERS' ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 94 Hope street.

Secretary, Walter Patterson

CLYDE SHIPBUILDERS' ASSOCIATION, 120 West George street.

Secretary, Thomas Biggart

CLYDE STEAMSHIP OWNERS' ASSOCIATION, 94 Hope street.

Secretary, Walter Patterson

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND.

Secretary, John Murray Machar, 69 Buchanan street
Actuary, Vvyyvan Marr F.P.A., F.I.A
Surgeon, Quintin Chalmers M.D. 23 Queen street
Law Agents, M'Wiggin, Donald & Co

CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION, Baltic chambers, 30 Wellington street.

Secretary, John Martin

GLASGOW INSURANCE & ACTUARIAL SOCIETY, Technical College, Montrose street.

Hon. Secretary, Robert Cumming, 151 St. Vincent street.

GLASGOW SHIPOWNERS' ASSOCIATION, 130 St. Vincent street.

Chairman, Right Hon. Lord Inverclyde
Secretary, James A. Mackenzie

INCORPORATION OF WEAVERS OF GLASGOW.

Clerk, C. J. Maclean, writer, 115 St. Vincent street

This is one of the 11 Incorporated Trades of the City of Glasgow, its funds are applied for the support of decayed members & of indigent widows or unmarried daughters of deceased members, all at the discretion of the Master Court of the Incorporation; also for aids to public institutions & for objects. The membership numbers over 600. Applicants for membership must be bursaries of the City of Glasgow, & the Entrance Fees vary according to age & connection with the Incorporation, unmarrying, for "Far Hand" applicants at £10 for age 25 & under, for "Far Hand" applicants at £20 for age 35 & under

INSTITUTION OF ENGINEERS & SHIPBUILDERS' IN SCOTLAND.

(Incorporated 1871.)

President, James Gilchrist
Hon. Treasurer, Thomas Kennedy, Kilmarnock
Secretary & Editor of Transactions, Edward H. Parker, 39 Embankment crescent

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRY OF SHIPPING (Bureau Veritas), 29 Waterloo street.

Engineer Surveyor, Hans E. Casperson
Assistant Surveyor, Duncan Russell Robertson
LANARKSHIRE COAL MASTERS' ASSOCIATION, 174 West George street.
Secretary, Robert Baird

LLOYD'S REGISTER OF BRITISH & FOREIGN SHIPPING, 3 Argyle street.
Principal Surveyors, Thomas J. Dodd Senior Engineer Surveyor, John H. Heck Secretary, Percy Lawrence Warlow

LLOYD'S PROVING HOUSE, 82 St. James' street, Kinning Park.
Superintendent, E. Seedhouse

NORTH-WEST ENGINEERING TRADES EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATION, 103 West George street.
Secretary, Thomas Biggart

SCOTCH PIG IRON TRADE ASSOCIATION, Royal Exchange buildings.
Secretary, Joseph Wilson

SCOTTISH CLERKS' ASSOCIATION, 31 St. George's place.
General Secretary, Thomas Berrie

SCOTTISH LEAGUE FOR THE TAXATION OF LAND VALUES, 67 West Nile street.
Secretary, James Busby

SHIPBUILDING EMPLOYERS' FEDERATION, 105 West George street.
Joint Secretary, Thomas Biggart

SHIPPING FEDERATION (CLYDE DISTRICT), 94 Hope street.
Secretary, Walter Patterson

WAGON OWNERS' ASSOCIATION, 174 West George street.
Secretary, Robert Baird

WINE TRADE CREDITORS' ASSOCIATION (LONDON), 103 St. Vincent street.
Managers, Carstairs, Hunter & Campbell

Clerk, Henry Lumsden m.a., ll.b. 105 West George street Entry money, £1 is.
Library, which was £399 199. 4d. in 1818, is apportioned among deceased members & their widows

OTHER SOCIETIES.
Alliance Cabinet Makers' Association (branch 15), 102 Maxwell street; A. Robb, sec
Analogamed Society of Engineers, 18 Carlton place S.S.; G. Ferguson, sec
Analogamed Society of Lithographic Printers, 102 Maxwell street; John Fleming, sec
Analogamed Union of Upholsterers, 102 Maxwell street; Thomas Eves, sec
Associated Blacksmiths & Iron Workers Society, 74 Bath street; John Thomson, sec
Bookbinders' & Machine Rulers' Consolidated & United Union, 102 Maxwell street; Alexander Dempster, sec
British Order of Ancient Free Gardeners, 27 Oswald street; Hugh Berrie, sec. & West of Scotland district; Thomas Smith, sec
Glasgow Assistant Hairdressers' Union, 102 Maxwell street; James McGill, sec
Glasgow Letterpress Printers' Permanent & Yearly Friendly Society, 102 Maxwell street; W. E. Chalmers, sec
Glasgow United Tanners' Society, 74 West Nile street; Alexander Russell, sec
Hand, Mill & Horizontal Warpers' Society, 102 Maxwell st.; George Houston, sec
Independent Labour Party (St. Rollox branch), 215 Cathedral street
National Sailors' & Firemen's Union of Great Britain & Ireland, 212 Brunonclaw; R. F. Bell, sec
Shipping Federation Limited (Registry Office for Seamen) (Clyde district), s & g James Watt street; Joseph Ditchburn, sqt
Typographical Hall & Society, 102 Maxwell street; John Robertson, sec

THE INCORPORATED SANITARY ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND
Founded 1875. Incorporated 1902.
83 Bath street.
President, Robt. Lindsay, chief sanitary inspector, Midlothian Secretary & Treasurer, Geo. Middleton M.A., ll.b. solicitor, Glasgow
Registered Office, 83 Bath street, Glasgow
The objects of the Association are to advance sanitary science, to stimulate general interest in the public health, to conduct examinations in sanitary science & to grant certificates to successful candidates

SCIENTIFIC & LITERARY INSTITUTIONS.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Instituted 1836.
207 Bath street.
President, Rev. Prof. James Cooper D.D., D.Litt., d.c.l.
Hon. Secretary, Archibald Hamilton Charteris ll.b.
Hon. Treasurer, George J. Walker c.a. 153 Hope street

BRITISH ASTRONOMICAL ASSOCIATION (West of Scotland branch), Meet at Technical college, Montrose street.
President, James Waddell m.a.;
Hon. Sec. & Hon. Treasurer, John Ross, 7 Queen's terrace

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF GLASGOW.
Rooms, 207 Bath street.
President, Professor G. W. Gregory d.sc., f.r.s.
Treasurer, E. Hall Wight c.a. 150 Hope street
Librarian, William Sinclair
Hon. Secretary, Peter Macnair
Meetings monthly during winter session. Excursions in spring. Transactions published yearly. Library & museum for members

GLASGOW & WEST OF SCOTLAND AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSOCIATION, 140 West Regent street.
Secretary, James W. Mackenzie

GRAND ANTIQUITY SOCIETY OF GLASGOW.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1859.
Directors, Andrew L. Fleming (preses), William Clarke (treasurer), E. J. Mozart Allan (late preses) & James Baillie (late treasurer)
Presses Directors, Robert M. Norris & Archibald Spiers
Society Directors, Mango M. Graham, William Lightbody, Dr. Alex. Rankin, J. Leiper Gymnall, D. Wright Smith & David Sobol
Clerk, Harry Lumsden m.a., ll.b. 105 West George street

MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE WEST OF SCOTLAND.
President, Henry Barr m.l., 43 West George street
Secretary & Treasurer, George Middleton M.A., ll.b. 83 Bath street

MICROSCOPICAL SOCIETY OF GLASGOW, Technical college, George street.
Secretary, Archibald S. Hill, Cadzow cottage, Mungavie

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY OF GLASGOW.
Instituted 1831.
President, D. A. Boyd
Hon. Secretaries, Robert Brown M.D. 1 Leslie road, Pollokshields & Alex. Ross, 49, Great Western road
Hon. Treasurer, John Renwick, 49 Jamaica street
Hon. Librarian, Jas. Mitchell, 597 Shields rd. Pollokshields

PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY OF GLASGOW.
207 Bath street.
Instituted 9th November, 1802.
President, Professor Jn. Glaister M.B., F.R.P.S., L.R.S., D.P.H.
Treasurer, John Mann, jun., M.A., D.A.
Librarian, James Knight M.A., D.Sc.
Hon. Sec. Frederick Ferguson M.D.
Acting Secretary, Professor Peter Bennett

PRESIDENTS OF SECTIONS.
Architectural Section, William Ewan
Geographical & Ethnological Section, Capt. H.G. Lyons F.R.S.
Mathematical & Physical Section, James D. Gray D.Sc.
Economic Science Section, Thomas Jones M.A.
Historical & Philological Section, John Edwards
Sanitary & Social Economy Section, J. B. Stevenson
The ROYAL GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF FINE ARTS.

Galleries, 270 Sauchichill street—T N 278 Douglas.

President, Sir John Stirling-Maxwell bart.


Chairman of Council, Michael Simons Bt.

Hon. Treasurer, William Gibson

Hon. Secretary, William Greig

Acting Secretary, Percy Bate

Annual spring exhibitions of paintings, sculpture, drawing, & other works of art have been regularly held since the year 1861.

SCOTTISH SOCIETY OF LITERATURE & ART, 83 Bath street.

Instituted 1856.

President, His Grace the Duke of Argyll.

Secretary & Treasurer, Geo. Middleton M.A., LL.B

CAMLachie INSTITUTE, Great Eastern road.

Secretary, Charles S. Bathgate

COLLINS INSTITUTE, Collins street, Townhead.

Superintendent, William Bullard

Secretary, Hugh Allan

CHORAL SOCIETIES.

CHORAL & ORCHESTRAL UNION OF GLASGOW, 147 Bath street.

Chairman of Executive, John Inglis LL.D

Manager, John Wallace

GLASGOW CHORAL UNION,

President, N. M. Donaldson

Chorus Master, Henri Verbrugghen

Hon. Secretary, Menotti G. McDaid c.a. 190 West George st.

LIBRARIES & READING ROOMS.

ALEXANDER CRUM MEMORIAL FREE LIBRARY, Thoroughbank.

Librarian, John Buchanan

Secretary, Robert Hutton

BAILLIE'S INSTITUTION FREE PUBLIC REFERENCE LIBRARY.

Founded 1863; opened 1887.

Contains 25,000 vols.; new books added as published; periodical literature is also provided. Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., to all persons over fourteen years of age.

Librarian, James C. Ewing, 133 West Regent street

DENNISTOUN PUBLIC LIBRARY, Craigpark, Dennistoun.

Librarian, Charles A. Bradley

GOVANHILL DISTRICT FREE LIBRARY, Langside road, Govanhill.

Librarian, Edgar H. Parsons

The Library was opened in March, 1906. It contains 3,550 volumes.

KINGSTON DISTRICT PUBLIC LIBRARY, 330 Paisley road.

Librarian, Joseph Norrie

The Library was opened in September, 1904. It contains 12,500 volumes.

THE MITCHELL LIBRARY, North street, Anderston.

Librarian, F. T. Barret

Sub-Librarian, Robert Adams

Founded on a bequest of the late Steven Mitchell esq. Mr. Mitchell died in April, 1874, & the bequest was accepted by the Town Council in July of the same year.

The Library was opened November 5, 1877, & is open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. It contains 180,000 volumes. Books are not permitted to be taken away. There is a magazine room, with 500 of the principal weekly, monthly & quarterly serials, including a number of American, German & French periodicals.

The average number of volumes issued daily is from 1,500 to 1,500, not including the large use made of the periodicals in the magazine room, which is estimated to be equal to the number of volumes issued.

The Library is administered by a committee of the Town Council.

Convener, Bailie C. A. M'Lean

Sub-Convener, Councillor Samuel Hoy

POLLOKSHAW'S CAMPBELL LIBRARY & READING ROOM, 41 Main street, Pollokshaws.

President, Charles Whish M.B., C.M.

Secretary, Andrew McCallum

Treasurer, Nicol Cameron

Librarian, Miss C. S. Macqueen

POLLOKHIELDS PUBLIC LIBRARY, Leslie street.

Librarian, M. Ewing Lachlan

POSSIL PARK INSTITUTE & READING ROOMS, 187 & 189 Sauchiehall street, Possil Park.

President, Walter Macfarlane 2.p

Secretary, David Brown

RUTHERGLEN PUBLIC LIBRARY, Main street, Rutherghen.

Librarian, W. J. S. Paterson

The Library is open daily from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. & is free to the public for consultation; life subscription to lending department, £5 5s. & annual subscription, 10s. 6d. & 5s. 3d.; six-monthly, 7s. 6d.

PUBLIC READING ROOMS. Royal Exchange, Royal Exchange square.

Chairman, William J. Chrysal

Deputy Chairman, A. H. Donald

General Manager, Harry Carstairs Milne

Master, Alexander Russell

Chief Assistant, James Wilson

SOCIETIES—VARIOUS.

CLYDEDALE HORSE SOCIETY, 93 Hope street, S.

Secretary, Archibald MacNelinge

GLASGOW AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 316 West George street.

Secretary & Treasurer, John Watson

GLASGOW ELDERS' WIVES & DAUGHTERS' ASSOCIATION, IN CONNECTION WITH THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

Secretary, Rev. Francis Broun, St. Margaret's manse, Polmadie

Treasurer, T. B. W. Niven, 59 West Regent street

The Association's chief work is training orphan & destitute girls as domestic servants in the Home, 13 Canning place.

GLASGOW HIGHLAND SOCIETY.

President, Alexander Bruce

Treasurer & Secretary, Hugh Brown, 58 St. Vincent street

GLASGOW LOCHABER SOCIETY, 136 Wellington street.

Secretary, Alexander Kennedy

ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

GLASGOW BRANCH.

President, The Hon. the Lord Provost.

Chairman of Executive Committee, William Cairney.

Hon. Treasurer, Leonard Gow.

Secretary, William Martin, 31 West George street, Glasgow.

ROYAL SCOTTISH SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER COLOURS, 49 West George street.

Secretary, J. Wright Robb.
ST. ANDREW'S AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.
176 West Regent street.

President, The Right Hon. The Earl of Dalkeith d.l. Eildon hall, St. Boswells

Chairman of Council, Neil Paton Brown esq
Vice-Chairman of Council, W. J. Anderson esq
Secretary & Treasurer, Lieut.-Col. H. J. Barnes

SCOTTISH NATIONAL ANTI-SUFFRAGE LEAGUE,
180 Hope street.
Hon. Secretary, Miss Eleanor M. Deane

SCOTTISH (THE) NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE PREVENTION OF DESTRUCTION,
180 Hope street
Organising Secretary, Niven M. McCrie

POLITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
BLACKFRIARS & HUTCHESONTOWN CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION,
130 Adelphi street, S.S.
Secretary, Robert Begg

CENTRAL LIBERAL ASSOCIATION,
943 Argyre street.
Caretaker, John Brown

GLASGOW CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION,
100 Wellington street.
Hon. Secretary & Treasurer, Robert Gray

GLASGOW LIBERAL COUNCIL,
7 West George street.
Secretary, David D. Dunlop

GOVAN CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION,
Cardell buildings, Govan road, Govan.
Chairman, Edmund Jarvis
Secretary, James C. Kinniburngh
Treasurer, James Duncan

HILLHEAD & KELVINSIDE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION,
157 West George street.
Treasurer & Secretary, James Crawford Findlay M.A., LL.B

MARYHILL CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION,
612 Gaebraid street, Maryhill.
Secretary, Charles J. Clleland
Junior, Robert Service

NATIONAL UNION CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION,
100 Wellington street.
Secretary, Lewis Shedden

ST. ROLLOX CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION,
Osborne hall, 25 Monkland street.
Secretary, Thomas McGhee

ST. ROLLOX LIBERAL ASSOCIATION,
76 Keppochhill road.

ST. ROLLOX LIBERAL ASSOCIATION,
71 Stirling road.
Hon. Secretary, James Richard Chalmers

SCOTTISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION,
7 West George street.
Secretary, William Webster

SCOTTISH TARIFF REFORM LEAGUE,
137 West George street.
Secretary, James Crawford Findlay M.A., LL.B

SCOTTISH WOMEN'S LIBERAL FEDERATION,
7 West George street.

Secretary, Miss J. A. Younger

WEST OF SCOTLAND LIBERAL UNIONIST ASSOCIATION,
71a, West Nile street.
Secretary, Robert Bird

CLUBS.

ART CLUB,
185 Bath street.

Secretary, J. Wright Robb

CONSERVATIVE CLUB,
32 Bothwell street.

Secretary, George H. Rose

IMPERIAL UNION CLUB,
94 St. Vincent street.

Secretary, Archibald Craig
Club Master, James A. Bishop

LIBERAL CLUB,
St. George's place—T N's 2158 P.O.; 5133 & 4 Nat.

Secretary, S. Easton Simmers
Club Master, John H. Wylie

MERCHANTS' CLUB,
17 Cochrane street.

Secretary, James Taylor

NEW CLUB,
144 & 145 West George street—T N 556.

Secretary, C. H. Graham, 212 West George street
Club Master, Frank Donlon

ARLINGTON BATHS CLUB LIMITED,
6 Arlington street, Woodlands road.

Secretary, Alexander Sloan

BLYTHSWOOD CLUB,
109 Douglas street.

Secretary, A. W. Beallingle

CAMLACHIE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION CLUB,
13 David street, Mile end.

Secretary, Alex. Martin

CHESS CLUB,
Athenaeum, St. George's place.

Secretary, William Gibson

JUNIOR CLUB,
111 Douglas street.

Secretary, Robert Phillips

JUNIOR CONSERVATIVE CLUB, LIMITED,
46 Henfield street.

Secretary, A. J. Ferguson c.a. 231 West George street

KELVIN LADIES' CLUB,
97 Buchanan street—Nat. T N 7977 City.

Secretary, Miss M. Stuart Wright

KELVINSIDE SKATING & CURLING CLUB,
1057 Great Western road, Kelvinside.

Secretary, Norman D. Sloan

KELVINSIDE TENNIS CLUB,
Baconsfield road, Kelvinside.

KINTYRE CLUB.
(Founded 1825.)

Patron, The Duke of Argyll
Hon. Treasurer, William Ferguson c.a. 127 St. Vincent street
Secretary, Rev. Harvey Pirie ll.b. 173 St. Vincent street

The Club, besides the promotion of friendly feeling, affords assistance & counsel to deserving natives of Kintyre, & provides bursaries & prizes for the encouragement of education in the various schools throughout Kintyre. The entry money of members is £3 3s.
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GLASGOW AUXILIARY TO THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Secretary, W. G. Henry, 129 St. Vincent street.
Treasurer, John Orr, 101 & 103 Wellington street.

GLASGOW FOUNDRY BOYS RELIGIOUS SOCIETY.
170 Bothwell street.
Hon. President, Right Hon. Lord Inverclyde.
President, Sir Samuel Chisholm bart. &c. &c.
Vice-President, John Coltrart.
Treasurer, Robert Oliphant, 92 West George street.
Secretary, Rev. Young men's 95 Bath street.
Committee Rooms, The Christian Institute, 70 Bothwell st.
The society was instituted in 1865, & has for its object the religious, educational, & social elevation of the working-class boys & girls of Glasgow. There are no paid workers or officials.

MISSION TO MEDITERRANEAN GARRISONS.
45 Hope street.
Hon. Secretary & Treasurer, Mrs. Todd Osborne.

NATIONAL BIBLE SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND.
224 West George street.
Secretary, William J. Slowaw.
Treasurer, James Drummond c.a. 58 Bath street.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL UNION.
70 Bothwell street.
President, A. Cameron Corbett esq. m.p.
Chairman of Directors, Alexander Young, Glasgow.
Hon. Treasurer, W. B. Galbraith C.A. Glasgow.
Hon. Secretaries, Andrew Smith, Milnocket, Kilmaclon; L. W. Macfarlane, 15 Gordon street, Glasgow; E. Donaldson Young w.s. 15 Rutland street, Edinburgh & David Ferrier, Eden terrace, Perth.
Acting Secretary, Andrew Crawford, 70 Bothwell street.
The objects of the Union are to encourage, unite & increase Sabbath Schools & District Unions in Scotland; & to improve the methods of conducting them, by circulating information & giving currency to useful suggestions.

SCOTTISH SABBATH PROTECTION ASSOCIATION.
Religious Institution Rooms, 200 Buchanan street.
General Secretary, Rev. R. W. Dobbie.

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Eglinton Toll.
Secretary, Thomas Trench.

SPOUTMOUTH YOUTH MEN'S BIBLE INSTITUTE.
2 St. Andrew's square.
Superintendent, John Wilson.

UNITED FREE CHURCH OFFICES.
232 St. Vincent street.
Home Mission Secretary, Rev. John Young &c.

UNITED YOUTH MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Instituted 1824.
Central rooms, Christian Institute 70 Bothwell street.
Hon. President, Sir William Rilston bart. l.l.d.
President, James S. Anderson.
Vice-Presidents, Thomas Bick & John Reid.
General Secretary, Andrew Ball.
Joint Treasurers, A. M. Lindsay p.l. 87 West Regent street & John J. Watson, 155 Paisley road.

The objects of this society are:- (1) The establishment, maintenance & union throughout the city & vicinity of associations of young men for religious improvement, by meeting on Sabbath & engaging in conversation in God's word. (2) The institution of week day evening classes & other auxiliary agencies, for the intellectual & moral improvement of young men. (3) The maintenance of an evangelistic mission.

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
38 Bath street.
Hon. President, Mrs. J. F. Mirrles.
President, Mrs. W. M. Oatts.
Vice-President, Mrs. J. Fairley Daly.
Treasurer, Miss N. G. West Watson.
Bridgeton branch, 36 Muslin street.
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE BOARDING HOUSE & SERVANTS' REGISTRY OFFICE, 80 Bath street. Lady Superintendent, Miss Euphemia Young, in charge of Registry Office, Miss Margaret Robertson.

CARMEN'S MISSION. Missionaries, under the superintendence of the Carmel City Mission, N. Nelson & John Gibson, 200 Buchanan st.


GLASGOW CITY MISSION LADIES' AUXILIARY. President, Lady Sirling Maxwell. Vice-Supervisor, Rev. J. Dykes Lang. Secretary, Robert Gladstone. Treasurer, Mrs. Robert Rhyll, Balconie, Skelmorlie.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.


GLASGOW ABSTAINERS' UNION. Secretary, James G. MacKerracher, 134 Wellington street.

SCOTTISH BAND OF HOPE UNION, 94 West Regent street. Secretary, Peter Macdonald, 4 Albert drive, Crosshill.

TEMPERANCE INSTITUTE, Garnett hill.

INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS.

(GLand Lodge of Scotland) 204 St. Vincent street. Secretary, Tom Honeyman. Treasurer, James Hamilton. Organiser & Business Manager, John A. Whyte.

DISTRICT LODGES.

NORTH-WESTERN, No. 40. Clarendon halls, St. George's cross. Meets last Friday in each month. District Secretary, M. N. Macphail, 13 Claremont street.

SOUTHERN, No. 42. National halls, 123 Main street, Gorbals. Second Friday in each month. District Secretary, Peter T. Dunne, 256 Langside road.

EASTERN, No. 38. Good Templar hall, 3 Sister street, Reeligton. Meets monthly. District Secretary, J. F. McGhee, 41 Salamanca street.


HOSPITALS & DISPENSARIES.


GLASGOW CANCER HOSPITAL & DISPENSARY (FREE)
132 to 133 Hill street, Garnethill.
Founded in 1860, for the treatment of persons afflicted with cancer or cancerous diseases, & to further the advancement of medical & surgical science: with reference to cancer. During the year 1906 the number of patients treated was 97 in-door & 29 out-door. A Dispensary in connection with the hospital was opened in 1893.
Consulting Physician, Professor Samson Gemmell M.D. 17 Woodside place
Surgeons, Sir George T. Baillie K.C.M.G., M.D. & Duncan Macartney M.A., M.D
Assistant Surgeons, E. G. Fortune M.B., F.R.C.S.E & George Buchanan M.B., M.D., C.M
District Surgeons, J. Lindsey Carstairs M.A., M.B., C.M
Sec & Treasurer, Thomas Brodie C.A. 156 St. Vincent St.
Research Department, Charles Walter M.E., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Harold Whittingham & Adam Black
Matron, Miss Torrance

GLASGOW HOMEOPATHIC DISPENSARY
8 Berkeley street.

GLASGOW PARISH COUNCIL DISPENSARIES
324 St. Vincent street.
Melical Officers, James Erskine M.B. 331 Bath street & David Moffat, 39 Kent road

GLASGOW WOMEN'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL
27 West Cumberland street.
Matron, Miss Missin

GOVERN COMBINATION FEVER HOSPITAL
Shieldhall, Govan.
Melical Superintendent, William Allan M.B., C.M.D.

HOSPITAL & DISPENSARY FOR DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN,
39 Elnabarn crescent.
Senior Physician, G. Scott Mcgregor M.D.
Secretary & Treasurer, H. Stuart Girvan
Matron, Miss Elizabeth Hey

HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN.
Hospital, 45 Scott street, Garnethill.
Dispensary, 11 West Graham street.
Hon. Treasurer, Alan E. Clapperton, 91 West Regent street.
Hon. Secretary, Robert F. Barclay, 91 West Regent street.

CONSULTING MEDICAL OFFICERS.
Consulting Physician, Samuel Gemmell M.D., C.M.
Physicians, George S. Milliston M.D. & R. Bardly Ness M.D., C.M.
Pathologist, Robert Mair M.B.
Oculist, Thomas Reid M.D., L.L.D.
Extra Oculist, John Rowan M.B., C.M.
Aurist, Thomas Barr M.D.
Extra Aurist & Laryngologist, J. Walker Downie M.B., C.M.
Dentist, Rees Price L.D.S.Eng.
Medical Electrician, John Glaister M.B., C.M.
Anesthetist, G. Home Henderson M.B., C.M.

RESIDENT STAFF.
House Physician, James H. Hillig M.B., C.M.
House Surgeon, W. M. Elliott M.B., C.M.
Matron, Miss Simpson

KELVINGROVE HOME FOR ELECTRICAL TREATMENT (PRIVATE),
36 Kelvingrove street.
Matron, Mrs. Prichard

KINGSTHWOOD HOSPITAL FOR THE BURGH OF PARTICK
Convent of Committee, Councillor Walter R. Hubbard
Resident Medical Officer, W. D. Dunlop M.D., Ch.B.
Matron, Miss Lindsay

LOCK HOSPITAL
41 Rottenrow.
Surgeon, David Watson M.B., C.M.
Collector, James Laidler
Matron, Miss Laura Wilson
Incorporated by seal of cause from the magistrates & council, & supported by voluntary contributions. This institution was formed in 1805. The directors are chosen annually in January, & consist of one from the clergy, one from the Town Council, one from the Merchants' House, one from the Trades' House, two from the Royal Family of Physicians & Surgeons, & six from the general body of subscribers

MATERNITY & WOMEN'S HOSPITAL,
Rottenrow, T.N's 1875 & 4875 Royal.
Consulting Physicians, Samuel Sloan M.D., W. L. Reid M.D., E. H. Lawrence Olyphant M.D. & Malcolm Black M.D.
Obstetric Physicians, Murdoch Cameron M.D. Robert Jardine M.D. J. M. Munro Kerr M.D., & A. W. Russell M.D.
Assistant Obstetric Physicians, Peter McIvy M.D., C.M., G. N. Turner M.B., C.M. D. Shannon M.D., C.M. & S. Cameron M.B., C.M.
Pathologist, A. M. Kennedy M.B., C.M.
Ophthalmic Physician, Ernest Thomson
Matron, Miss Mary Lawson
Hon. Treasurer, John M. Macleod, 149 West George street
Sec. & Treasurer, F. B. MacKinnon, 55 West Regent street.
Cashier, William McFarlane, The Hospital

WEST END BRANCH,
409 St. Vincent street.
Physician, A. Louise McIvy M.D.
Surgeon, Mrs. Mcclintock, 212 West George street.

OPHTHALMIC INSTITUTION,
120 West Regent street.
Surgeon, A. Maitland Ramsay M.D.
Hon. Treasurer, David McCowan, Royal Exchange
Secretary, Peter Kintoul C.A. 212 West George street.
Matron, Miss Burness

PUBLIC DISPENSARY,
54 Dundas street (City).

MEDICAL OFFICERS.
Consulting Surgeon, Duncan Macartney M.A., M.D.
Consulting Obstetrician, G. Balfour Marshall M.B., C.R.P.
Surgeon, E. D. MacIntyre M.D.
Midwifery Department, David Glen M.B., C.M.

ROYAL SAMARITAN HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN,
Coplaw street, Crosshill.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
50 Sauchiehall street.
Principal, Thomas McEldon Lees M.D.
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STOBHILL GENERAL HOSPITAL & INFIRMARY, Broomfield road.

Superintendent, William Core M.D.
Assistant Medical Officers, John Mitchell Henderson M.B.,
ch. Charles Stewart Black M.B., ch. Miss Jessie Capie
Matron, Miss Margaret Wright
Chaplain, Rev. John A. Smith
Roman Catholic Chaplain, Rev. Father Ryan
Steward, Samuel Moreland
Clerk & Assistant, William McFarlane
Engineer, William Cassells
Dispense:—George A. Lynch
Clerk, Thomas Miller

VICTORIA INFIRARY, Longside road.

Superintendent, D. O. MacGregor M.B., C.M.
Secretary & Treasurer, Frances Bisset, 16 Carlton place, S.S.

WESTERN DISTRICT HOSPITAL, Possil road.

Superintendent, John McC. Johnston M.A., M.D.

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

GLASGOW ROYAL ASYLUM FOR LUNATICS, Gartnavel.

OFFICERS OF THE ASYLUM.

Resident. Physic-Superintendent, L. R. Oswald M.D.
Medical Assistants, Robert Marshall M.D. & James J.
Sinclair M.B., ch.
Steward, James Widdell
Master of Works, Edmund Wilson

Treasurer & Secretary, James Johnston C.A. 190 West
George street
Chaplain, Rev. James Carwell M.D.
Auditor, T. W. M. Watson C.A.
The Glasgow Royal Asylum is incorporated by royal
charter. Its affairs are managed by directors, who are
in part deputed from various public bodies in the city
& in part appointed by the qualified contributors to
the funds of the institution. The asylum provides accom-
modation for over 500 patients from all grades of society,
& at all rates of board

NURSING INSTITUTIONS & NURSES' HOMES.

HIGGINBOTHAM SICK POOR NURSING ASSOCIATION
(Affiliated to the Queen Victoria Jubilee Institute for Nurses),
213 Bath street—T N 83 Douglas.

Office, 209 West George street.
Consulting Surgeon, Sir Hector C. Cameron M.D.
Consulting Physician, Samson Gemmell M.D.
Consulting Physician & Surgeon for the Outdoor Depart-
ment, Robert K. Currie M.B., C.M.
Surgeon, T. Kennedy Dalziel M.D.
Physician, Alice J. McLenn
Dental Surgeon, Oswald Forsyth R.D.S., D.O.S.
Superintendent, Miss Mary Jerick
Secretary & Treasurer, D. S. Carson C.A. 209 West George street

BLYTHSWOOD NURSING INSTITUTION,
20 & 22 Boroughbank terrace.

Superintendent, Miss McCulloch

COTTAGE NURSES' TRAINING HOME,
Merryland street, Gowan.

Superintendent, Miss Isabel Scrimgeour

McALPINE NURSING HOME,
121 Hill street.

Chairman, Lord Inverclyde
Hon. Lady Superintendent, Miss Campbell
Secretaries, Misses, Maor, Fawcett & Gwy

The objects of this institution are:—(1) to induce women of
high character to devote themselves to the work of nurs-
ing the sick; (2) to educate them thoroughly for the
work; (3) to employ them in the work when fully
trained; & (4) to supply by these means the wants so
often felt by friends who are themselves unable, even
with the utmost tender care, to perform those services to
the sick which a trained nurse alone can render

PARTICK JUBILEE NURSES' HOME,
2 Laurel street, P.

Matron, Miss McEwen

QUEEN'S PARK NURSING HOME,
120 Queen's drive, Crosshill.
Nurses, Misses Catherine Donaldson & Annie George

REGENT NURSING HOME,
18 Blythswood square.

Superintendent, Miss M. C. Brown

SPRINGBURN DISTRICT NURSES' HOME,
49 Hill street, Springburn.

Treasurer, Alexander F. Morton

BENEOLOENT & CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

GLASGOW AGED WOMEN'S SOCIETY.

President, Mrs. Scott, Clippens house, Johnstone
Treasurer, Mrs. Parker, Thornbank, Hillhead
Secretaries, Mrs. Stevenson, 2 Dunne gardens & Miss M. B.
King, Annesburn, town of Campina

Instituted in 1824, by Mrs. Routledge, wife of the late Very
Rev. Dean Routledge, for the benefit of the poor women
connected with St. Andrew's (Episcopal) Church; but it
is now not confined thereto, but embraces indigent females,
who must be above 60 years of age, Protestants. Any
one subscribing 20s. or 10s. for two years, is entitled to
recommend one pensioner, who is balloted for to receive
15d. per week. Thirty ladies act as visitors, who, with
the office-bearers, meet the first Thursday of every month
in the Religious Institution rooms, 200 Buchanan street

THE BALManno BEQUEST

Founded by the late Miss Balmanno, in 1856, for providing annuities
to 200 each to unmarried ladies, natives of
Glasgow, not under 40 years of age, who have been brought
up in the prospect of independence, & accustomed to
superior society, but who from adversity may have fallen
into reduced circumstances. There are 7 present seven
annuities

Factor, J. Johnston, 190 West George street

BARONY OF GORBALS BENEOLOENT SOCIETY,
Medical Officer, Dr. James Hamilton
Secretary, George Young, 97 Wellington street
Treasurer, John Muir, Bank of Scotland, 1 Bridge street,
South side

The Society was instituted in the year 1860, its object being
to afford pecuniary or other relief to the natives & old
inhabitants of the Barony of Gorbals, who are of respectable
character, who have been in better circumstances, but reduced to
a decayed & insigntate state; & who, not being otherwise
appropriately provided for, stand in need of the
society's aid; but no one receives assistance from its funds
who is in receipt of parochial relief

THE BOYS' BRIGADE—GLASGOW BATTALION,
30 George square—T N 7633 City.

President, John L. Ferguson
Secretary, Andrew McClure
Treasurer, Christopher Smith

BUCHANAN SOCIETY.

Preses, James Buchanan, 12 Hamilton drive, Maxwell park,
Glasgow

Directors, Joshua Buchanan, 63 West Cumberland st, Glas-
gow; James Buchanan, 12 Hamilton drive, Maxwellpark,
Glasgow; A. W. Gray Buchanan, Parkhill, Falmont; Sir
A. W. Leith Buchanan, bart. Ross Priory, Balloch; Rev.
James Buchanan, C.F.C. offices, Castle terrace, Edinburgh;
William Buchanan, 173 Shawmrock street, Glasgow; Robert
Buchanan, 72 Remfield street, Glasgow & J. Urn Macaulay,
150 West Regent street, Glasgow.

Treasurer, A. R. H. Buchanan C.A. 40 St. Vincent place
Secretary, P. G. Keayton, writer, 186 West George street

This Society was instituted in the year 1725, for the relief of
aged & indigent persons, & for the education of destitute
children of the name of Buchanan, or of any of the re-
puted septs of the clan, viz. M'Cullum, M'Naslan, M'Wattie
& Risk. The directors further make considerable
educational grants to young talented persons of both
sexes of the clan who are desirous of following academic &
technical studies
GLASGOW OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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CELTIC SOCIETY.
Instituted 1857.
Hon. Treasurer, C. H. Graham, 21 West George street.
The objects of this Society are (1) the preservation of the language, literature, music, poetry, dress, antiques, & athletic games of the Highlanders of Scotland; (2) to found bursaries, or make annual or other grants of money, in aid of diligent or distinguished students, natives or sons of natives of the Highlands of Scotland; & (3) the affording temporary aid to deserving & destitute persons from the Highlands in Glasgow. The Society has upwards of 1,100 enrolled members.

CHERITY ORGANIZATION SOCIETY.
212 Bath street.
Hon. President, His Grace the Duke of Argyll.
Chairman, J. Caithne Alston.
Hon. Treasurer, Robert Gourlay.
Auditor, John M. MacBarrick c.a.
Secretary & Treasurer, John T. Strang.

CITY OF GLASGOW NATIVE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.
Secretary, James Burns Kidson, 50 West Regent street.
Its object is to afford assistance to natives & widows, & families of natives, of the city of Glasgow, who from reverse, found aid has been reduced to necessitous circumstances. A payment of £5 5s. either in one sum at entry or by five successive yearly installments of £1 1s. constitutes membership.

CLYDESDALE UPPER WARD SOCIETY.
Secretaries, C. B. Aikman & Thomson, writers, 208 West George street.
This Society was instituted in 1785, & now possesses a capital of about £1,500. Its members must be those connected by birth, parentage or marriage with one of the Upper Ward of Lanarkshire parishes, or have resided therein for ten years.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' OF SCOTLAND BENEVOLENT FUND.
65 West Regent street.

THE COMPANY OF STATIONERS OF GLASGOW.
(Instituted 1740.)
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 10th August, 1837.
Clerk, William Brodie, 77 St. Vincent street.
Officer, Robert Ferguson.
The leading objects of the Company, as declared by its charter, are to afford pecuniary aid to such of its members & their widows & children in sickness, infirmity or old age, may require assistance, & to grant pensions, at the discretion of the directors, to such members, or widows of members, as, from these causes, are unable to support themselves.

THE FERGUSON BEQUEST FUND.
(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)
94 Bath street.
Secretary, John Ewing.
The annual income of the fund is for the maintenance & promotion of religious ordinances & education, & missionary operations, in the first instance, in the county of Ayr, Stewarty of Kirkcudbright, & counties of Wigtown, Lanark, Renfrew & Dumfartons.

FOREIGNERS' RELIEF SOCIETY.
212 Bath street.
Secretary, John T. Strang.

GLASGOW, ANGUS & MEARNS (PORFARSHIRE & KINCARDINESHIRE) BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Secretary, James D. Ramsay, 87 St. Vincent street.
Its object is to afford temporary relief to natives & widows of natives & their families who have fallen into distress, resident in or near Glasgow. A contribution of £3 3s. constitutes membership, payable either at entry or in three annual installments of £1 1s.

GLASGOW BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
For Relief of the Destitute Sick & others in extreme poverty.
President, The Hon. the Lord Provost.
Hon. Treasurer, James A. French c.a. 106 Hope street.
Institute Secretary, John H. Gray LL.B., 65 Bath street.

GLASGOW AYRSHIRE SOCIETY.
(Instituted 1761.)
President, David McCray.
Vice-President, Hugh Alexander.
Treasurer, J. Anderson McChlery.
Secretary, Alex. McMinn, 53 Bath street.
The objects of the Society, besides its social purpose, are:
1. The relief of persons in reduced or destitute circumstances, but not receiving parochial relief in the order of precedence following:—(1) Members of the society; (2) widows of the Governors or descendants of (3) natives of Ayrshire resident in Glasgow. A special fund was established in 1903 for the relief of urgent cases of distress among individuals, not receiving parochial relief, closely connected with both Ayrshire and Glasgow, in such manner as the directors for the time being may think expedient.
2. Assisting by bursaries young men and young women wishing to pursue their studies in the Universities of Glasgow, who are either descendants of members, or natives of Ayrshire, or sons or daughters of natives resident in Glasgow. All persons may become members who are natives of Ayrshire, or have an interest in the county by property, business, or residence, or are connected by marriage or relationship with members, or with persons qualified to be members. The entry money for both ladies and gentlemen is £3 3s. except in the cases of widows, daughters, or sisters of members of the society, for whom £1 1s. is required. No further payment is required. The gross income is about £500 per annum.

GLASGOW BROWNS' SOCIETY.
Instituted 1799.
Secretary, C. J. MacLean, writer, 115 St. Vincent street.
The members of this Benevolent Association must be the name of Brown, or husbands, wives, or descendants of persons of that name. The annual produce of the capital stock, or such part of said produce as the Directors deem proper, shall be applied towards relieving necessitous members of this society, or their widows or children; & so far as the funds permit, may be employed in placing children of indigent members at trades or in contributing towards these purposes, at the discretion of the managers. The membership is over 200.

THE GLASGOW FIFTHES SOCIETY.
(Instituted in 1859.)
Treasurer, John Dempster.
Secretary, Henry A. Reid, 121 West George st. Glasgow.
The main object of the Society is to afford pecuniary aid to indigent persons in Glasgow, natives or the descendants or widows of natives of Fife, Kinross & Clackmannan. The subscription of £1 1s. per annum for four years, or £4 4s. in one sum, constitutes membership to parties eligible by connection with any of these counties.

GLASGOW GALLOWAY BROTHERLY SOCIETY.
President, George C. McGilp.
Vice-President, John McFayre.
Secretary, A. W. Craig.
Vice-Treasurer, D. Atkin Finlay.
Secretary, W. Robertson, 144 Bath street.
The Society was instituted in 1791 for the purpose of providing a fund out of which certain allowances might be made to the ordinary members of the society during sickness, infirmity & superannuation. The entry money for ordinary members is £1 6s. besides quarterly accounts in proportion to age. Ordinary members are admitted on payment of £1 1s. & upwards to the benevolent fund.

GLASGOW HUMANE SOCIETY.
President (ex-officio), The Lord Provost.
Vice-President of the Edinburgh, Great Western terrace.
Secretary, W. Cochrane Murray M.B., M.C. 17 St. James ter.
Treasurer, Herbert K. Wood, 91 to 95 Adelphi street.
Officer, George Geddes.
This Society was instituted in 1790 for the purpose of giving encouragement to efforts for rescuing persons from drowning in the Clyde. An officer is kept permanently stationed at the society's house on The Green, provided with proper apparatus for saving life & resuscitation. The society gives rewards in money, & occasionally award their honorary certificate to persons who have particularly distinguished themselves by their efforts in saving human life.

GLASGOW INSTITUTE FOR ORPHAN & DESTITUTE GIRLS.
21 Westland drive, Whiteinch.
Secretary, Charles Ker c.a. 175 St. Vincent street.
GLASGOW MEDICAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Hon. President, Principal Sir Donald Macalister K.C.B., M.D.
President, W. L. Reid M.B., C.M.
Secretary, Robert Shaw, 165 St. Vincent street.
Treasurer, Thomas Howatson, British Linen Bank, Queen st.
M.D. 40 Oxford street, S.S.
Treasurers of Ladies' Auxiliary, Mrs. Robert Shaw, Nor-
wood, Dowanhill & Mrs. Ross, 2 Beleran terrace. Pollok-
hall Dispensary, 123 Main street, Bann square, Calton & Archet. Temple-
ton M.D. 40 Oxford street, S.S.
To persons sudden relief, £4

This Society has been established to meet the wants of its members who may be incapable of attending to business through sickness &c. & for securing at death a payment for funeral expenses. The Society has a large capital securely invested. The members of the Society are held in the
Religious Institution rooms

THE GLASGOW NORTHERN HIGHLAND BENEVO-
LENT SOCIETY.
Secretary, J. Martin Mackay, writer, 89 West Regent street
This Society was established for the purpose of supplying in
some measure the necessities, & contributing towards the
relief of distressed natives & descendants of natives of the
northern counties of Scotland

GLASGOW ORKNEY & ShETLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
President, Thomas Stott, 178 St. Vincent street
Treasurer, John Moodie J.P. 12 Waterloo street
Secretary, J. T. Smith Leash, 145 St. Vincent street
The principal object of the Society is to grant charitable
relief to the natives of the Orkney & Shetland Islands,
their children, or widows, residing in Glasgow or its neigh-
bourhood, or travelling through Glasgow, & who from
sickness, &c., are in want of temporary aid. No applicant shall be relieved whose
character for honesty, sobriety & industry has not been satisfactorily ascertained

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION FOR THE APPOINTMENT
OF WOMEN TO PUBLIC BOARDS.
President, Hon. Mrs. Campbell, Bishop's house, Woodside ter
Secretary & Treasurer A. Lawrie Brown, 53 Bath street

GLASGOW & STIRLINGSHIRE SONS OF THE ROCK
SOCIETY.
President, Ewing R. Crawford
Vice-President, Sir A. C. Lawrie
Treasurer, John Campbell
Vice-Treasurer & Secretary, Arthur Forbes, 146 Buchanan st.
The Stirlingshire Charitable Society was instituted on the
16th January, 1859. The Sons of the Rock Society was
instituted on 16th January, 1865. Both Societies were
amalgamated on 16th January, 1871, & the principal ob-
ject of the Society is — Affording relief to persons in need,
who are natives of Stirlingshire, or their children resident
in Glasgow or the neighbourhood; or to natives of the
shores round about the city, who, through the misfortunes of the age, 
are unexpectedly falling into distress. Members are admitted on payment of five
guineas, either in one sum, or by instalments of £2 2s. on application & three yearly instalments of £1 1s. each

GLASGOW & WEST OF SCOTLAND SOCIETY TO
THE DEAF AND DUMB.
Royal Institute, 153 West Regent street.
Branches—Hamilton, Bridgeton, Govan & Paisley.
Patron—H. M. the King
Chairman of Directors—Major F. W. Allan
Treasurer—John M. Macleod c.a. 140 West George street
Secretary & Missionary—Rev. John Henderson

Objects: — To provide extended religious & secular instruc-
tion among the Deaf & Dumb after they have left school— To
establish schools which shall train the Deaf & Dumb in Christia-
nisation, temperance work, lectures, savings bank, Dorcas
work, sewing & cookery classes &c., also providing recrea-
tion & reading rooms & a library &c. &c. Relief to poor is
given in dinners, &c., to the assistant poor & to the indigent
for those of good character. Home visitation is regularly
carried on, & an interpreter provided when necessary. Over 500 deaf mates are under the care of the Mission.
Management: — by a Board of Directors elected from
subscribers.
Income: —£300 yearly for general mission funds &
£100 for benevolent fund (for granting pensions to aged
& infirm deaf mates).

GLASGOW & WEST OF SCOTLAND SOCIETY FOR
THE PREVENTION OF CRUELITY TO ANIMALS.
Offices, 28 Bath street.
Patron, The Duke of Montrose k.t.
Hon. Treasurer & Governor of Finance Committees, J.
Wright Robb esq. J.P.
Secretary & Treasurer, Henry F. Lowndes n.b.
Superintendent, James Watson

GRAHAM CHARITABLE INSTITUTION.
Patron, The Duke of Montrose k.t.
Clerk & Factor, Jas. Graham, writer, 158 West George street
This Institution was founded in the year 1759, & was incor-
porated by an Act of Parliament from the Magistrates & Town
Council of Glasgow upon the 2nd Jan. 1770. None are eligible as members of the Society except persons of
the name of Graham & their descendants, or those married
to individuals of the name of Graham & their descendants.
The entry money to strangers is £5 5s. & to sons & other
lineal descendants & sons-in-law of members, £3 3s.
The managers are chosen annually in December

GROVE STREET INSTITUTE.
32 Grove street.
Hon. President, Sir Samuel Chisholm bart
Hon. Treasurer, Harold G. Jarl, 14 St. Vincent street
Medical Officers of Medical Missionary Society, J. Wilson Cameron
V.D., M.D., & D. Dinwoodie M.B., C.M.
Janitor, Robert Henderson, 55 Grove street
The Institute was founded in 1859, & is an undenominational
mission organization. In addition to the general evan-
gelical, medical mission, benevolent & temperance work in
operation, there are separate departments for men, women,
young men, young women, lads & children. A new wing was added to the building in 1892, at a cost of
£3.500, including extensive alterations to the old building.
There has also been added a gymnasia & a reading room

HAMILTON'S ANNUITY FUND.
Under the "Hamilton's Estate Act, 1866."
Trustees, The Hon. the Lord Provost & the two senior
bailies of Glasgow, the ministers of the parishes of Govan
& Govan Burgh, and the Governor of Govan Combination Parish
Council, all for the time being.
Clerk, Thomas Smith, 23 Oxford street, S.S
Under the Act, the trustees pay the sum of £2 per annum
for being given in clothing as a prize to the successful com-
petitor at the annual ploughing match in the parish of
Cathcart; & annuities of £4 each to decayed natives &
residents of 40 years & upwards, such persons being not
under the age of 55 years. Wornouties may be increased to £8

HUTCHESON'S HOSPITAL.
Preceptor, James H. Martin
Patrons, The Hon. the Lord Provost; Magistrates & Council;
three persons to be annually elected by the Merchants
House; three by the Trades' House, with the ministers of
the church of the ten parishes into the town of Glasgow; & six ministers,
to be elected by the patrons, from among the ministers of
religion officiating in Glasgow not being ministers of the
Established Church, & to hold office during their incum-
bency; & also more than two ministers of any one
denomination to be elected to hold office at one time
Chamberlains & Clerks, Hill & Hoggan, 15 West George st.
Master of Works, R. H. Smith c.re
The funds of the Hospital are designed for the aid of citizens
of Glasgow, or of persons who, in the estimation of the
patrons, may be considered needful & deserving of aid,
& who shall have carried on business for trade in Glasgow
for some time, & to some extent, on their own account.

GLAS. 45
MEDICAL MISSON
13 Eglington street.

LADIES' (THE) AUXILIARY TO THE CHARITY ORGANIZATION,
Workroom, 11 Mainland street.

SUPERINTENDENT, MRS. M. KAYE

THE MASTER BAKERS' FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
(Istituted 1795.)

Secretary, James Robertson, 104 West Regent street.

The object being to provide a fund for allowing allinent to members in distress, and to defray the funeral expences of members.

MAXWELL & HUTCHISON CHARITABLE SOCIETY.


Treasurer, Hugh Brown c.a. 58 St. Vincent street, Glasgow.

Secretary, William Graham, 198 West George st. Glasgow

Founded in 1877, under the will of Miss Ann Maxwell Graham of Williamwood, for the benefit of persons, chiefly genteel people of the family of Maxwell or Hutchinson, & the husbands or wives of or descendants from these names, & for the education of their children.

MISSION TO THE OUT-OF-DOOR BLIND FOR GLASGOW AND THE WEST OF SCOTLAND,
221 Buchanan street.

President—James Melon, 2 Claremont terrace.
Hon. Treasurer—Clud A. Allan, 221 St. Vincent street.
Hon. Secretary—William John Tilly, 39 Miller street.
Superintendent—J. Frew Bryden, 221 Buchanan street.

The object of this Mission is to seek out all such blind persons who are not cared for otherwise, & to endeavour as much as possible to ameliorate their condition in regard to their temporal as well as their spiritual interests. It employs seven missionaries, & has under its care upwards of 500 blind people resident in Glasgow & the counties of Lanark, Renfrew, Ayr, Bute & Ayr.

PERTHSHIRE CHARITABLE SOCIETY.
(Istituted 22nd December, 1835.)

Patron, Sir John A. Dewar bart. M.P.

Secretary & Treasurer, Geo. Gray, writer, 736 St. Vincent st.

The principal object of this Society is the benevolence for membership of which consists of a small sum of entry money, to afford relief to persons in indigent circumstances, natives or widows of natives of Perthshire, & their children, Residents in Glasgow & the neighbourhoood; or to natives of the country passing through the city unexpectedly falling into distress.

THE ROBERTSON BEQUEST.

Founded by Miss Isabel Robertson, 5th August, 1844. The funds are to be distributed annually amongst 1. decayed gentlemen, who shall have been residing for at least ten years in Glasgow, who shall not be less than 45 years of age, & shall never have been married; (2) ten females of whom all shall have for at least seven years consecutively been a hired servant in one family in Glasgow, shall not be under 50 years of age, shall never have been married, & at the time of selection shall be out of service. Amount at present is £50.

Secretary, The Town Clerk, Municipal bldgs. George square.

SCOTTISH LABOUR COLONY ASSOCIATION L.M.
29 St. Vincent place.

Hon. Secretary, M. Boyd Auld.

The object of the Association is to organize & administer a labour colony, where food & shelter will be given to able-bodied men out of employment in exchange for work.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO CHILDREN,
87 Montrose street—T.N. 3432.

President (vacant).

Patron of Scottish Branch, H. R. H. The Princess Royal.

Secretary, Wm. McCorrindale, accountant, 25 West Regent st.


Superintendent, Alexander Finnie.

Matron, Miss Brown.

SCOTTISH WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION,
136 Wellington street.

Secretary, Alexander Kennedy.

THE SOCIETY OF DEACONS & FREE PRESSES.

Preses, D. G. McCall.

Clerk, John Hurll, solicitor, 125 St. Vincent street.

This Society was instituted in 1780. Its object is to afford pecuniary aid to such of its members or their widows as may be in destitute circumstances. Any person approved of by the directors of the Society is qualified for membership. The annual subscription is 10s. 6d. in cash, or 2s. 6d. in stock.

WEAVERS' SOCIETY OF ANDERSTON.
(Istituted 1738. Incorporated by Royal Charter 1902.)

Preses, David MacKenzie.

Treasurer, George Paterson.

Secretary, J. M. Taylor, writer, 180 St. Vincent street.

The object of this Society is to afford charitable aid to each of its members & their widows as may be reduced to destitute circumstances. Members must not be under the age of 45, & must have been resident in the district formerly known as the bath of Anderson or neighbourhood thereof. The directors, however, are empowered to admit members above that age if desirable to join from motives of philanthropy & above any present probability of needing relief.

WEST COAST MISSION,
200 Buchanan street—Nat. T.N. 9295 Royal.

President, Rev. James Black D.P.

Treasurer, Duncan Campbell esq. to Lynedoch place.

Secretary & Superintendent, John Duff, 200 Buchanan st.

WESTERN FRIENDLY SOCIETY OF GLASGOW.
(Istituted 1832.)

President, James Murray.

Vice-President, David E. Moore C.A.

Medical Adviser, Robert Pollok, Laurieston hall.

Manager, John Melville, 144 St. Vincent street.

The Society possesses an ample & well-invested capital. Its members (after one year's probation) are entitled to 10s. 6d. or 21s. per week sick benefit, & to contribution for whatever length of time they may be disabled from following their usual avocations, up till the age of 60, 65 or 70 whichever they may choose, when all contributions cease. Immediately after the entry-money is paid, the Society becomes liable for the funeral money of £10 to £50, at the year's notice. All contributions cease. An annuity of £2 to £5 is also provided to members above 60, 65 or 70 years of age.

WIDOWS' FRIEND SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF DESTITUTE CHRISTIAN WIDOWS IN GLASGOW.

Meet at 101 St. Vincent street.

Supported by Voluntary Contributions.

President, The Lord Provost.

Vice-Presidents, John Davidson, Wm. Cochran & Robt. More.

Joint Treasurers, D. T. Living & John E. Living, 20 Bridge st.


Secretary, D. Kirkpatrick Blair C.A. 190 West George street.

OTHER SOCIETIES.

WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT BUREAU FOR GLASGOW & WEST OF SCOTLAND,
24 Bath street.

President, Lady Alice Shaw Stewart.

Vice-Presidents, Mrs. T. Johnston.

Secretary, Miss Janet E. Brown, 1 Granby terrace, Glasgow.
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CONVALESCENT HOMES & ASSOCIATIONS.

ASSOCIATION FOR THE RELIEF OF INCURABLES FOR GLASGOW & THE WEST OF SCOTLAND.

Office, 101 St. Vincent street.

Secretary, Henry MacLeod

GLASGOW CONVALESCENT HOME (LENZIE).

Office, 65 Bath street—T N 4510 Royal.

Chairman, John E. Nelson

Visiting Medical Officers, A. Gray McIntyre M.D. & R. G. Whitelaw M.D.

Examinining Medical Officer, G. Scott McGregor M.D.

Hon. Treasurer, John Pirrie, 207 West George street

Hon. Secretary, R. G. Ross, 45 West Nile street

Collector, Walter Stewart, 65 Bath street

For convalescent patients from the general public of Glasgow & neighbourhood & the Royal & Western Infirmaries of Glasgow. Accommodates 87 inmates

KILMUN SEASIDE HOME.

(Instituted in 1867.)

Secretary, James G. Mac Kerracher, 134 Wellington street

A seaside home at Kilmun for invalid poor, whose health is likely to be restored by a couple of weeks or so of fresh air, nourishing diet & cheerful society, & who are entirely without the means of securing such for themselves. It is entirely supported by voluntary contributions

SCOTTISH CO-OPERATIVE CONVALESCENT SEASIDE HOMES ASSOCIATION,

263 Wallace street, Tradeston.

Secretary, Adam Brown

WEST OF SCOTLAND CONVALESCENT SEASIDE HOMES,

Dunoon.

President, Sir James King bart. LL.D. of Carstairs

Vice-President, William Anderson, 133 Wellington st. City

Hon. Treasurer, Robert Blyth, banker, 191 Ingram street

Hon. Secretary, George B. Hoggan, 15 West George street

Medical Officer in Glasgow, Roib. Perry m.d. Dr. Queen's ter Consulting Surgeon to the Homes, John Ritchie m.d.Dunoon

Secretary & Treasurer, Daniel G. Kent, 4 Hanover street, Glasgow

This Institution is designed for the necessitous & deserving of the industrial classes who have been in illness, in order to give them the benefit of the restorative influences of a short residence at the seaside during the period of convalescence. Since the Homes were opened, 41 years ago, 130,386 patients have been restored to health

HOMES & REFUGES.

ANDERSTON GIRLS HOME,

64 Port street, Anderston.

Superintendent, Miss Mary Weesh

BROOMELAW HOME FOR WORKING MEN,

202 Broomelow.

Proprietor, William Cumming

CHILDREN'S REFUGE,

21 Whitevale street.

Sister Superior, Agatha Corish

CHURCH ARMY LABOUR & LODGING HOME,

17 Myrtle street.

Officer in Charge, E. Hammore

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND BOYS' HOME,

44 Windsor terrace.

Superintendent, James D. Lister

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND BOYS' HOME,

Murrnough Park house, Goran road, Govan.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND LABOUR HOMES,

Branches: 48 to 52 Whitevale street, David Bell, supt.; 128 Millerfield road, B. Kenneth Morrison, supt.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND STUDENTS' RESIDENCE,

11 Wilson street, Hillhead.

Matron, Miss Cameron

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND WOMEN STUDENTS' HOME,

142 Hill street, Garnethill.

Lady Superintendent, Miss Jessie Wotherspoon

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL HOME,

141 Hill street, Garnethill.

Matron, Mrs. Isabella Caesar

EAST PARK HOME FOR INFIRM CHILDREN,

382 Gairbraid street, Maryhill.

Lady Auxiliary Secretary, Mrs. M. E. S. Deas

Matron, Mrs. Jean C. Robertson

Hon. Sec. & Treasurer, William Bunting, 111 Bath street

FEMALE HOME FOR DESITUTE WOMEN,

Lochbuan road, Maryhill.

Chairman, John Robb esq

Secretary, J. G. Ross, 10 Jedburgh gardens

Treasurer, Alexander Sloan

Matron, Miss J. Paterson

GARScube ROAD HOME,

Burns street.

Superintendent, Neil MacCormick

GLASGOW CORPORATION (DRYGATE HOME),

77 Drygate.

Superintendent, William Booth

GLASGOW CORPORATION FAMILY HOMES,

St. Andrew street.

Manager, William C. Menzies

Superintendent, Andrew Malcolm

GLASGOW CORPORATION HOME FOR WOMEN,

20 Monkwar street.

Superintendent, Miss Helen Fleming

GLASGOW NEWSBOYS' LEAGUE & HOME,

34 Oswald street.

Secretary, Alick G. Harper

GREEK HOME FOR SAILORS,

11 James Watt street.

Manager, Manuel Hangiandreas

HOME FOR AGED POOR & ORPHAN CHILDREN,

Nazareth house, Faisley road west, Halfway.

Superintendent, Mrs. M. Brady

HOME FOR DESERTED MOTHERS,

308 Renfrew street.

Established 1873, & supported by voluntary contributions.

President, The Earl of Glasgow

Vice-President, Sir James King bart. LL.D. of Campsie

Directors, William Ferguson, W. Gourlay, J.B. Kidston, M. Pearce Campbell, & Archibald Walker

Treasurer, Robert Gourlay LL.D. 124 St. Vincent street

Secretary, J. B. Kidston

Matron, Mrs. Elizabeth Graham

The aim & object of this Home is to afford temporary shelter & maintenance to destitute & houseless mothers, with their helpless infants. Those only who have for the first time deviated from the paths of virtue, or who have been led astray, are eligible for admission

HOME FOR FRIENDLESS SERVANT GIRLS,

206 Renfrew street.

Lady Superintendent, Miss Catherine Hamilton

The objects of this Home are to train young girls of good moral character for domestic service & to provide temporary lodging to any poor girl, under 25, when out of a situation

HOME FOR WORKING MEN,

2, 4 & 6 Carrick street.

Proprietor, Michael McLaughlan

HOUSE OF SHELTER FOR FEMALES,

142 Hill street, Garnethill.

Secretary, Miss May Wilson, 4 Claremont terrace

Matron, Mrs. Mary Murray

The "Shelter" was instituted in 1850, its object being to provide a home for females, on their liberation from prison, who are desirous to reform & support themselves by honest industry

Glasgow
INSTITUTION FOR ORPHAN & DESTITUTE GIRLS, 21 Westland drive, Whiteinch.
Secretary & Treasurer, Charles Ker c.a. 115 St. Vincent st
Matron, Miss Margaret Richardson

JAMES WATT STREET HOME FOR MEN, 22 James Watt street.
Superintendent, Alexander McIver

LADY MISSIONARIES' TRAINING HOME, 15 Barnbank gardens.
Superintendent, Miss Clara Williams

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR & ST. JOSEPH'S HOME FOR THE AGED, 130 Gargadg hill.
This Institution was founded at Glasgow in 1862, & contains now 250 aged poor of both sexes. The Sisters have no funds whatever; they support the aged poor by whatever public charity affords, & therefore most gratefully accept cast-off clothes, furniture, donations in money, or anything that may be offered. For admission apply to the institution. The Sisters kindly invite their friends & benefactors to favour them with a visit. The Home is open to visitors daily from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MAGDALENE INSTITUTION.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
Office, 268 Cathedral street.
President, James H. Dickson 2 P.
Secretary, James G. Ross, 268 Cathedral street
Hon. Treasurer, A. Sloan c.a. 190 West George street
Physician, P. N. Grant, 300 Bath street
Matron, Miss Paterson
Applications for admission are received at the Probationary Home, Cathedral street, where accommodation is provided for 52 inmates. The Society's reformatory & industrial work is prosecuted at the Home, Lochburn, Maryhill, which affords accommodation for 120 inmates.

NATIONAL NEWSBOYS' HOME FOR DESTITUTE BOYS, 5 Rutland crescent, Govan road.
Superintendent, Hector S. McCalllin

NIGHT ASYLUM FOR THE HOMELESS & HOUSE OF INDUSTRY FOR INDIGENT FEMALES, 73 North Frederick street.
Superintendent, A. M'Cleod M'Allie

OLD MEN'S FRIENDLY SOCIETY & OLD WOMEN'S HOME, 81 Rottenrow.
President, Sir Thomas Mason
Secretary, Allan McLean, 41 West George street
Treasurer, Hugh Brown, 58 St. Vincent street
Medical Officer, Robert Griewe m.n.
Superintendent of Asylum, John White
Matron, Mrs. Bamford

ORPHAN HOMES OF SCOTLAND & DESTITUTE CHILDREN'S EMIGRATION HOMES.
Orphan Homes of Scotland, Bridge of Weir, Renfrewshire
City Orphan Home, Working Boys' Home, Young Women's Shelter & Mission Hall, James Morrison street, Glasgow
Canadian Distributing Home, Fairknores, Brockville, Ont., Canada
Donations & applications to be sent to Miss Mary Quarrier, James Morrison street, Glasgow, by whom all information will be given.

POLLOSHAW'S CHILDREN'S DAY HOME, 160 King street, Pollokshaws.
Secretary, Bryce Walker
Matron, Mrs. Susan Galbraith

SAILORS' HOMES, 150 Broomielaw & Queen's dock.
Superintendent, George Sim

SAILORS' ORPHAN RECEIVING HOME, 10 Elmbank street.
Matron, Mrs. Leslie

ST. MARY'S RESCUE HOME, 177 Hill street.
Superintendent, Sister Charlotte Mary

ST. PATRICK'S WORKING BOYS' HOME (In connection with Oak Street Roman Catholic Church), 11 Oak street.
Superintendent, Albie Burke

SALVATION ARMY HOME, 45 St. Andrew's drive, Pollokshaws.
Officer in Charge, Staff-Capt. Cowham

SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL HOME & SHELTER, 102 to 108 London street.
Officer in Charge, Major J. J. Linacre

SERVANTS' & STRANGERS' HOME, 10 Carrick street.
Superintendent, Miss Jane Wilson

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL NEWSBOYS' HOME & DAY SHELTER, 22 Market street.
Manager, Robert Kerney

SOLDIERS' HOME, 488 Gairbraid street, Maryhill.
Lady Superintendent, Miss W. Davidson
Janitor, T. J. Simpson

STAR WORKING MEN'S HOME, 16 Watson street.
Proprietor, Robert Davidson

WHITKNICH HOME FOR THE AGED, 15 Westland drive, Whiteinch.
Secretary & Treasurer, Claud A. Allan, 121 St. Vincent st
Matron, Mrs. Macanlay

WOMEN'S HOME & METROPOLE, 150 High street.
Proprietors, Salvation Army
Superintendent, Captain Mary Legg

WORKING BOYS' HOME, 13 & 15 Whitewale street.
Superintendent, John Cunningham

WORKING MEN'S HOME, Watson street, Gallowgate.
Proprietor, William Nicol

HOME FOR DOGS & CATS.
DOG & CAT HOME FOR GLASGOW & WEST OF SCOTLAND, Corkerhill (near Corkerhill Railway Station).
Patrons, The Duke & Duchess of Hamilton
President, The Lord Provost of Glasgow
Hon. Secretary & Treasurer, Henry F. Lowndes n.t.
All particulars can be obtained at the Home, or office, 28 Bath street

PUBLICATION HALLS.
Abingdon Hall, 12 Stewarville street, P
Academy Rooms, Ped street, P.; Duncan Craig, manager
Albert Hall, 255 Bath street; J. Warren, hall keeper
Albert Hall, 46 Main street, B
Alexander Hall, 95 Dumbarton road, P.; Thomas Martin, hall keeper
Assembly Rooms, 163 Crown street, S.S.; Matthew Hall, hall keeper
Associated Society of Carpenters' & Co-operative Hall (Govan branch), 6 Langlands road, Govan
Bethany Hall, Bernard street, B
Boiler Makers' Hall, 3 Greenhaugh street, Gn.; John Brown, keeper
Breathahume Halls, 11 to 15 Oxford street, S.S
Bridgeston Public Hall, 130 Main street, B
Broomloan Hall, 14 Broomloan road, Gn.; Thomas Blackburn, sec.; George Soutar, hall keeper
Burgh Hall, Gairbraid avenue, Maryhill; Walter Freer, curator
Burgh Hall, Oswald street, Whiteinch
Cambridge Hall, 223 Cambridge street
Charing Cross Halls, 499 Sauchiehall street; John H. Mackay, lessee
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City Hall, 83 Albion street & go to 96 Candleriggs—T. N. 591

Tron; Walter Freer, curator

Coronation Exchange, 32 Hope street; A. J. Annan, sec

Cressy Hall, 4 Cressy street, Govan; Thomas C. Blackhall, proprietor

Dixon Hall, 655 Cathcart road; Walter Freer, curator

Dundie Hall, 12 Trongate; Thomas Chubbee, janitor

Ewing Galleries, 341 Renfrew street; Thos. A. Ewing, proprietor

Free St. James’ Hall, 20 James Morrison street; Andrew Hamilton, curatour

Good Hope Hall, Mansfield street, Govan

Gordon Hall, 316 Paisley road; J. Orr Robertson, manager

Govan, 20 Robert st. Govan; Wm. Hunter, hall keeper

Grand National Hall, 129 Main st. S.S.; Wm. Randall, keeper

Hebrus Hall, 16 William street; Trustees of Mr. A. Glass, proprietors

Heron Hall, 294 Cathcart road

Hillhead Public Halls, Byres road; David Drummond, janitor

Institute Hall, 187 Saracen st. Possil park; Tom McNab, kpr

Irish National Forresters, 8 Sword street

Kingston Public Hall, 332 Paisley road & 43 & 45 Gnoons ter, S.S.; office, 20 Kent road

Kinning Park Public Halls, Smith street, K.P.; Alexander McLelland, keeper

Kinning Park Town Halls, West Scotland street, K.P.

Laurieston New Hall, 379 Parliatnary Public Street

Masonic Hall, Whiteinch

McAllister, caretaker

Owens Park, 430 Shields road, Broomielaw

Pollokshaws Bells, 465, Rutherglen road

Presbyterian Church, 709 Springburn road

Tron Hall, 1286 Duke street; Mrs. Isabella Hamilton, keeper

Partick Masonic Hall, 92 Dumbarton road; Archibald Buchanan, janitor

Pollokshaws Burgh Hall, Barrhead road; Jas. Milne, curator

Prince of Wales’ Hall, 359 Sanchishie hall street; F. Kindele & Sons, kpr

Public Hall, Tollcross; William Cadden, hall keeper

Public Hall, 7 Tabaro street, C.; Walter Freer, curator

Queen’s Rooms, La Belle place; Jas. Milne, hall keeper

Robert Homk Hall, 399 Parliamentary rd. J. Smith, hall kpr

St. Andrew’s Hall, 57 Cumberland street, Govan; Mr. Geo. Walkinshaw, chairman

St. Andrew’s Hall, Berkeley street & Grauvilee street west; Walter Freer, manager; T. Nos. Nat. 597 Charing Cross & P.O. 4768 Central

St. Anthony’s League of the Cross, Hamilton street, Govan

St. James’ Hall, 112 Stirling road; J. Hamilton, lessee

St. Mungo Hall, 1 South York street, S.S

St. Peter’s Parish Hall, Bridge street, P.; Hugh Docherty, sec

St. Vincent Masonic Hall, 8 Kelvinhaugh road; John A. Fulton, janitor

Springburn Hall, Millarbank street, Springburn; William Thomson, caretaker

Springburn Masonic Hall, Vulcan st.; Jas. W. J. Jones, kpr

Springburn Public Hall, Keppochhill rd.; Wark, Freer, curatour

Templeton’s Recreation Hall, 133 James street, B. Town Hall, 5 Pollok street, Pollokshaws

Trade’s Hall, 85 Glassford street; Thos. Holmahan, keeper

Trades’ Hall, 555 Govan road, Govan; Miss Bean, keeper

Typographical Hall & Society, 123 Maxwell street; John Robertson, secretary

Union Halls, 12 West Graham street

United Irish League Hall, 43 Cressy street, Hamilton street, Govan

Victoria Hall, 59 Main street, B

West of Scotland Brass Finisters’ Society Hall, 36 Main street, Govan; J. A. Whitehead, sec

Whitewinch Conservative Association Rooms, 15 Oswald st. Whitewinch

MARKETS.

Bird & Dog, 190 Saltmarket

City Clothes, 59 & 6 Greenyde st.; Glasgow Corporation Fish, 32 & 32 East Clyde street & 141 Bridgegate; John McDermaid, manager

CORPORATION WEIGHING MACHINE OFFICES.

Broomielaw; Robert Murdoch, weigher

5 Charles street, Bridgeton cross; William Milton, keeper

42 Kelly’s Market; Andrew Pringle, weighing clerk

107 Milton street; Alexander Johnston, keeper

102 Shields road, S.S.; William Allan, weigh clerk

12 West St. S.S.; John Honey, weighing master

363 West street, S.S.; James Omlet, weighing master

Clyde Trust Weighing Machine Offices, Broomielaw (No. 3 office), Matthew Stirratt, weigher; (No. 4 office) Jonathan Grimshaw & Peter Reid, weighers & (No. 5 office) Edwin Brown & William G. McNab, weighers

ART GALLERY.

Art Gallery & Museum, Kelvin Grove, Sauchiehall street;

James Paton F.L.S. supt.; I. MacNaught Campbell, curator Ethnography & Antiquities; Thomas Rennie, curator Ancient Department; Peter Macnair, curator Natural History; John Fleming, curator Technology

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT & RECREATION.

Carnival Pleasure Grounds, Gallowgate; J. & G. Green, proprietors

Heugler’s Circus, 326 & 328 Sauchiehall street

Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Recreation Rooms, 1 Rosendale road; Palke and Son; J. Campbell, secretary

Rutherglen Picture Palace, Stonelaw road, Rutherglen; Alfred Norton, manager

Scottish Zoo, New City road; Edward H. Jestock, proprietor

Waxwork Exhibition, 137 Argyle street; Herbert Crouch, proprietor

Waxwork Exhibition, 107 Trongate; Albert Ernest Pickard, proprietor

THEATRES.

British-American Electric Theatres Ltd. 535 Sauchiehall street

Electric Theatre, 21 Hopehill road; Lionel Weinstone, proprietor

Empire Electric Theatre, 106 Nickpenn street; Peter MacKenzie, manager

Gaiety Picture Theatre, 625 Argyle street, A.; J. J. Bennet, proprietor

Scottish Electric Picture Ltd. Renfield street; registered office, 216 St. Vincent street

Grand Theatre & Opera House, 183 Cowcaddens street; Christopher Grant, managing director

King’s Picture Palace, 196 Argyle street; W. H. Kendall, manager

Luceym, Govan road; J. H. Oaken, manager

Metrople, Stockwell street; Arthur Jefferson, manager

Provincial Cinematograph Theatres Limited, 140 Sauchiehall street

Royal Princess, Main street, G.; Richard Waldron, lessee

Royalty, 58 Sauchiehall street; Howard & Wyndham Ltd. lessees

Scottish Electric Pictures Limited, 254 & 256 New City road

Wilfred B. Brownfield, proprietor

Theatre Royal, Hope street; Howard & Wyndham Ltd proprietors; Percy Humphreys, manager

Woolfes Hall, 9A & 11 Commercial road, S.S. (B. B. Pictures Limited); James J. Bentley, managing director

West of Scotland Electric Theatres Limited, Charles street, Bridgeton Cross; William McGregor, managing director

West of Scottish Electric Theatre Ltd. 506 Sauchiehall street

MUSIC HALLS.

Alhambra, Wellington street; Alfred Butts, managing director; T. Aynsley Cook, resident manager

Britannia, 116 Trongate; Abt. E. Pickard, lessees & manager Coliseum Theatre of Varieties, 51 to 59 Eglinston street, S.S.; Messrs Enquiry Limited, proprietors

Glasgow Pavilion Ltd.; general office, 136 Renfield street; registered office (Jas. R. Mackay, sec.), 219 St. Vincent street

PUBLIC PARKS & RECREATION GROUNDS.

Bellahouston Park, Ibrox; James Whittin, spt.

Botanic Gardens (The), Great Western road, Kelvinside; James Whittin, Curator; open free to the public every day until dusk

Alexandra or North Eastern Park

Elder Park, Govan road, Govan; James McKay, spt.

Kelvingrove or West End Park

Maxwell Park, James Whittin, superintendent; William A. Taylor, head gardener

Overton Public Park; entrance, Mill street, Rutherglen; David Brown, superintendent

Plantation Public Park, Cowan street, Plantation Public Park, Caldercruix; Maryhill; John Sinclair, keeper

Public Recreation Ground, Allander street, Possilpark

Queen’s Park, Possilpark drive, Craibowl; Wm. McFerr, kpr

Springburn Park, Broomlabar Hill, Springburn; Robert Thomson, gardener

Tolcross Park, Tollcross road, Partick; David Wilson, head gardener

West of Scotland Cricket Ground, Polk street, Partick
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CEMETERIES.
Cathcart; office, 69 St. Vincent street; Carswell Murray Lanterer, to. Gaigton; office, 24 George sq.: A. Murray Gourlay, manager; cemetery, Craigton, Paisley road Eastren, Abercromby street, C Eastern Necropolis, 428 Great Eastern road, Forkhead; George Ferguson, superintendent Eastwood Park, Thornliebank; Thomas Robertson, 9t. Gorbal's Burial Ground, Rutherfurd road, S. St. John Stirling, caretaker Lambhill Co. Lim.; 103 West George street; Frans & Macdougal, secretaries; cemetery, Balmore road, Lambhill; John Dears, sump Necropolis of Glasgow, Castle street; James Grant, superintendent; William H. Hill, collector

CRAIL AND COUNTY RAILWAY.

CALEDONIAN RAILWAY.
Head offices, 305 Buchanan street.

DIRECTORS:

General Manager, Donald A. Matheson
Secretary, John Blackburn
 Solicitor, Hugh A. Buchman LL.B
Assistant Solicitor, John S. Steven
Treasurer, Douglas Flathorn
Engineer, D. D. McLean eq. Easterton
Transfer Clerk, George A. Dunsmuir
General Superintendent, T. W. Pettigrew
General Goods Manager, Matthew Waddell
District Superintendent of the Western Division, R. Killin
Traffic Auditor, A. C. Donn
Accountant, J. Orr-Galloway
Factor's Office, 15 Hope street; John Young, factor
Chief Traffic Agent's Office, 13 Killermount street; George Galloway, chief traffic agent
Telegraph Supt. William Stevenson, 23 Killermount street

GOODS & MINERAL PLANT Supt. Rbt. Mackay, 3 Germiston st.

Engineers, Western District, James H. Anderson C.E. 3 Germiston street; Central District & Canal, Alexander Bishop C.E. 16 Killermount street; Southern & Eastern District, D. McLeod C.E. Edinburgh; Northern District, E. G. Moon C.E. Perth

Signal Superintendent, Alexander Steven, 87 Union street
Assistant General Goods Manager, Duncan Cameron
Parcels & Excursion Agent, R. J. Patrick, 8 Oswald street

MINERAL STATIONS:
Crow road, P. Alexander Paton, agent
257 West street, S.S., Robert Kirkwood, agent

CALEDONIAN RAILWAY COMPANY WORKS & STORES.
Springburn road & Charles st. St. Rollos—T N 4548 Roya

Locomotive Superintendent, John F. McIntosh
Stores Superintendent, John Ferguson
Chief Traffic Agent, John Brown & Merchandise: 24 Waterloo street; Buchanan Street station; Eglington Street Goods station; Possil Goods station; Springburn station; Bridgeton station; London Road station; Southside station; 74 Hillhead street; Gorbannach street, Govan; 172 Spier's wharf north; 35 Galbraith street, Stobcross; General Terminus station, Kinning Park; 386 Paisley road; 53 Candleriggs; 20 Queen street; South Woodside road; Glasgow Green road & Evermont street. Head office, 24 & 26 Waterloo street; Wordie & Co.'s agents, Buchanan Street station; 49 West Nile street; 9 Ann street; Finnieston Quay; 62 West street; Traddston; 58 Oak street, Anderson; Hope street; 15 Saltmarket; 24 Oswald street & 36 South Albion street

Biddrie Park, Millerston; A. Campbell, sht. Rounie Cathcart, Kentigern's, Dalbeth; John Lindsay, superintendent
Rutherglen, Mill street; James Hann, superintendent Sandymount, Shettleston, office, 69 St. Vincent street; Carlisle Murray Lander, sec.; James Jack, sump Sighthill Cemetery Co. Lim.; 15 West George street; Hill & Hogan, secretaries; cemetery, Springburn road; Hugh McNicol, superintendent
Southern Necropolis, Caledonia road, S.S.; William Williamson, superintendent
Western Necropolis (Western Cemetery Co. Limited), Lochburn road, Maryhill
Western Southern Necropolis, office, 51 Renfield street; Thomas Donall, 852

CONVEYANCE.

RAILWAY COMPANIES, OFFICES & OFFICIALS.

CALEDONIAN RAILWAY.
Head offices, St. Enoch station, St. Enoch square.

General Manager, David Cooper
Secretary, Frank H. Gillies
Auditor, Peter Campbell
Superintendent of Line, C. R. Cockburn
Goods Manager, John Robinson
Engineer, William Melville
Locomotive Superintendent, James Manson, Kilmarney
Audit Accountant, Robert S. Carmichael
Telegraph Superintendent, George Russell
Factor, William Hutchinson
Assistant Solicitor, John Anderson Mackenzie
General Goods Manager, W. J. Fryer, Greenock
Store Superintendent, Robert F. Harrison, Kilmarney
Manager of Hotels & Refreshment Rooms, John H. Thomas
Goods Stations at College station, James C. Marshall, agent; Glasgow & Paisley joint railways, 136 Eglington street, Walter Bruce, agent; Bellahouston, Gower st. George McConnochie, agent
Carting Department; head office, 172 High street; John Grieve, carting superintendent
Mineral Station, Cook street, Robert Frew, agent
Parcel Receiving Office, 19, 21 & 23 Dunlop street; William Thomson, agent

NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY.

Station, Queen street.

Secretary's Office, 56 George square.

Offices for the Western District, 14 West George street.

Passenger Superintendent, John C. Christie
Chief Goods Manager, W. Andrew
Assistant Goods Manager, H. A. Kellow
Cashier, Goods Department (Queen street), James H. Neil
District Engineer, John Gray
Locomotive Superintendent (Cowlairs), William P. Reid
Station Master, James Gilmore
Stores Superintendent (Cowlairs), J. J. Smith

GOODS STATIONS:
Parcel Department, Alexander C. McNeill, agent
Queen street, James H. Neil, superintendent
Sighthill, George Brown, superintendent
General terminus, R. Attenhead, superintendent
Port Dundas, D. Baxter, superintendent
College, John Reid, superintendent
Shipstore, John Shaw, superintendent
Maryhill, J. Walker, superintendent
Partick, J. Lindsay, superintendent

CALLANDER & OAN RAILWAY CO.
Offices, 59 Bath street.

Secretary, Andrew Crosbie

CATHCART DISTRICT RAILWAY CO.
120 Bath street.

Secretary, G. W. T. Robertson
Solicitors, J. M. & J. H. Robertson
GLASGOW OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

RAILWAY STATIONS.

GALLOWGATE CENTRAL STATION, Anderson street, Calton, Alex. Donaldson, station master.

QUEEN STREET STATION, Finnieston. 1073 Argyle st. Absalom Skinner, station master.

BELFAST, William T. McWhirter, station master.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, 70 Wellington street.

Agents, G. H. Fletcher & Co.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY (Booking & Enquiry Office), 34 Renfield street.

Agent for Scotland, Richard Richard.

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY, 162 Buchanan street—T N 5 730 Royal.

Chief for Scotland, Evan McLennan.

HIGHLAND, 32 Renfield street.

Traffic Agent, Alexander Grant.

KILSYTH & BONYBRIDGE RAILWAY CO. 136 St. Vincent street.

Secretary, Robert G. Millar.

LONDON & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY CO. 294, Gordon street.

District Manager, Andrew Frame.

MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY, 156 Buchanan street & 50 West George street—T N 833.

General for Scotland, Alexander Hannan, 43 West George street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 120 St. Vincent street.

Agent for Scotland, Thomas Russell.

CALEDONIAN:

Central station, Gordon st. Thos. Allison, station master.

Eglinton street, John Teller, station master.

Anderson cross, Stobcross at. Andrew Fleming, station master.

Botanical gardens, Great Western road, James Mc Walter, station master.

Bridgeton, John Frame, station master.

Burnside, Rutherglen, Chrstphr M. Sirang, station master.

Cromwell, William Nicholson, station master.

Gairbraid street, Maryhill, George Watson, station master.

Glasgow, Finnie pl. Angus Johnston, station master.

Kelvinside, Gt. Western rd. Robt. Watson, station master.

Kirkintilloch, Gt. Western rd. John Gunning, station master.

Kelvinside, Kirkcirk cires, Robert Lyon, station master.

Renshaw, James McNab, station master.

London road, John Frame, station master.

Maryhill, Garrioch road, George Watson, station master.

Partick central, New Bridge st. Henry Steele, station master.


Pollokshaws East, Consonbahn & Kilmanock roads, William Kerr, station master.

Pollokshields, Shields road, Hector Fraser, station master.

Robroyston, Thomas Notman, station master.

Rutherglen, James Hanton, station master.

Stirling, Springburn road, William Miller, station master.

Stobcross, John Thomson, station master.

Thornliebank, William Lambie, station master.

Wildeinich, James street, Peter Mairia, station master.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY (Booking & Enquiry Office), 34 Renfield street.

Agent for Scotland, Richard Richard.

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY, 162 Buchanan street—T N 5 730 Royal.

Chief Agent for Scotland, Evan McLennan.

HIGHLAND, 32 Renfield street.

Traffic Agent, Alexander Grant.

KILSYTH & BONYBRIDGE RAILWAY CO. 136 St. Vincent street.

Secretary, Robert G. Millar.

LONDON & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY CO. 294, Gordon street.

District Manager, Andrew Frame.

MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY, 156 Buchanan street & 50 West George street—T N 833.

General for Scotland, Alexander Hannan, 43 West George street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 120 St. Vincent street.

Agent for Scotland, Thomas Russell.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, 70 Wellington street.

Agents, G. H. Fletcher & Co.

GALLOWGATE CENTRAL STATION, Anderson street, Calton, Alex. Donaldson, station master.

QUEEN STREET STATION, Finnieston. 1073 Argyle st. Absalom Skinner, station master.

BELFAST, William T. McWhirter, station master.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, 70 Wellington street.

Agents, G. H. Fletcher & Co.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY (Booking & Enquiry Office), 34 Renfield street.

Agent for Scotland, Richard Richard.

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY, 162 Buchanan street—T N 5 730 Royal.

Chief Agent for Scotland, Evan McLennan.

HIGHLAND, 32 Renfield street.

Traffic Agent, Alexander Grant.

KILSYTH & BONYBRIDGE RAILWAY CO. 136 St. Vincent street.

Secretary, Robert G. Millar.

LONDON & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY CO. 294, Gordon street.

District Manager, Andrew Frame.

MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY, 156 Buchanan street & 50 West George street—T N 833.

General for Scotland, Alexander Hannan, 43 West George street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 120 St. Vincent street.

Agent for Scotland, Thomas Russell.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, 70 Wellington street.

Agents, G. H. Fletcher & Co.

GALLOWGATE CENTRAL STATION, Anderson street, Calton, Alex. Donaldson, station master.

QUEEN STREET STATION, Finnieston. 1073 Argyle st. Absalom Skinner, station master.

BELFAST, William T. McWhirter, station master.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, 70 Wellington street.

Agents, G. H. Fletcher & Co.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY (Booking & Enquiry Office), 34 Renfield street.

Agent for Scotland, Richard Richard.

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY, 162 Buchanan street—T N 5 730 Royal.

Chief Agent for Scotland, Evan McLennan.

HIGHLAND, 32 Renfield street.

Traffic Agent, Alexander Grant.

KILSYTH & BONYBRIDGE RAILWAY CO. 136 St. Vincent street.

Secretary, Robert G. Millar.

LONDON & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY CO. 294, Gordon street.

District Manager, Andrew Frame.

MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY, 156 Buchanan street & 50 West George street—T N 833.

General for Scotland, Alexander Hannan, 43 West George street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 120 St. Vincent street.

Agent for Scotland, Thomas Russell.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, 70 Wellington street.

Agents, G. H. Fletcher & Co.

GALLOWGATE CENTRAL STATION, Anderson street, Calton, Alex. Donaldson, station master.

QUEEN STREET STATION, Finnieston. 1073 Argyle st. Absalom Skinner, station master.

BELFAST, William T. McWhirter, station master.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, 70 Wellington street.

Agents, G. H. Fletcher & Co.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY (Booking & Enquiry Office), 34 Renfield street.

Agent for Scotland, Richard Richard.

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY, 162 Buchanan street—T N 5 730 Royal.

Chief Agent for Scotland, Evan McLennan.

HIGHLAND, 32 Renfield street.

Traffic Agent, Alexander Grant.

KILSYTH & BONYBRIDGE RAILWAY CO. 136 St. Vincent street.

Secretary, Robert G. Millar.

LONDON & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY CO. 294, Gordon street.

District Manager, Andrew Frame.

MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY, 156 Buchanan street & 50 West George street—T N 833.

General for Scotland, Alexander Hannan, 43 West George street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 120 St. Vincent street.

Agent for Scotland, Thomas Russell.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, 70 Wellington street.

Agents, G. H. Fletcher & Co.
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CARRIERS' QUARTERS.

ATLAS EXPRESS COMPANY LIMITED, carriers to all parts of the city & suburbs, 28, 32, 31 & 40 John street & 5 Drury street; daily, 10 a.m. & 4.45 p.m.

ATLAS EXPRESS CO. LIMITED TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD, 28 John street & 3 Drury street.

Caledonian Railway Carrying Section: head office, 316 Parliamentary road. Goods receiving & enquiry offices: 24 Waterloo street, 62 Brunswick street, 53 Candleriggs, 356 Paisley road; Buchanan street, 38 Kingston street; South Side: Station yard, Govan road, Govan; General Terminus & Bridgeton & Stockcross stations & Port Dundas.

Cameron J. & P. general carriers, contractors & railway agents, forwarding goods to most parts of Scotland, England & Ireland; agents for the North British railway in connection with the Highland, Great North of Scotland & Caledonian railways & all railways in England & Wales via East & West Coasts, Midland & Great Central routes; head office, 176 Buchanan street. Goods receiving offices: 44 Brunswick street, 30 James Watt street, 734 Govan road, 83 & 83 Grangad road, 38 Parliamentary road, 82 Great Wellington street, 1051 Argyle street & Queen street, Sightline, College, Camlachie, Stockcross, Govan & general terminal railway stations.

Cowan & Co. general carriers & contractors; carting agents for North British Railway Company, Glasgow & South Western, & Glasgow, Barrowhead & Kilmarnock joint railways, Belfast & County Down Railway; also for the Belfast Royal Mail steamer & the London & Edinburgh Shipping Co., Fleetwood steamers from Belfast, Messrs. Burns' Glasgow steamers & Messrs. Langlands' Glasgow & London steamers to Manchester; head office, 23 St. Vincent place. Goods receiving offices: Queen's Street station, 9, 11 & 13 Robertson street, 105 to 113 Commerce street, 100 & 102 Lanarkfield street & 65 Osborne street.

WAGON OFFICES & THE CARRIERS.

62 Argyle street.

CARRIERS TO:

AIRDIE, John Young
ALEXANDRIA, D. McFarlane
AUCHINNRAISH, A. & W. Grossart
AYE, Forgich & Mc'Clay
BAILLIESTON, J. Young
BARGIEDEE, J. Young
BERACHIE, J. Young
BARRHEAD, James McNally
BEARSDEN, A. Young
BELLSHILL, W. Guthrie
BIRKHOUSE, A. & W. Grossart
BONSHILL, D. McFarlane
BOTHWELL, W. Wilson
BOWLING, G. Dickie
BLACKMORE OF ALLAN, P. Campbell
BROOMHOUSE, W. Wilson
BUEN BANK, William & Son
CAMBUSLANG, Samuel Reid
CLYDEBANK, G. Dickie
COATBRIDGE, John Young
COATDYKE, John Young
CRAIGSHOGE, A. Perston
DALSAR, G. Dickie
DUMBARTON, D. McFarlane
DUNNO, R. McDonald
GARTSHERIE, John Young
GOUROCH, Robertson
GOVAN, John Lawson
GREENOCK, J. Robertson
HAMILTON, William & Son
HUNTER'S CAYT, R. McDonald
HUNTER, P. Grilly
IHROS, John Lawson
INCHINNAR, D. Donnelly
JAMIESON, D. McFarlane
KILMARNOCK, James Spiers
KIRN, R. McDonald
LAMBERT, A. Grilly
LINTHOUSE, D. Donnelly
LOW BLANTYRE, William & Son
MANSFIELD, P. Crilly
MARTIN, A. Young
MILNOAKIE, A. Young
MOODFAR, D. Donnelly
MOUNT VERNON, W. Wilson
NEILLSTON, P. Crilly
NEWTON, William Reid
NEILSON, W. Young, Forgich & Mc'Clay
NITSHELL, P. Crilly
OLD KILPATRICK, G. Dickie
PAISLEY, John McDonald
PATERSON, J. Young
PARTICK, John Lawson
POLOSKAWS, P. Crilly
PORT BANNATYNE, A. Perston
PORT GLASGOW, William Hamill
POSSILPARK, A. & W. Grossart
PRINCEWY, D. Donnelly
RENTY, D. McFarlane
RITCHIE, Alex Perston
REVERGERLEN, Samuel Reid
SAYLANDS, P. Crilly
SHEETLEY, John Young
SALTIRE, D. Donnelly
SHERBURN, A. & W. Grossart
STIRLING, P. Campbell
SUNNSIDE, John Young
TOLLYBOON, W. Wilson
THOMKINPARK, P. Crilly
UDDINGDON, W. Wilson
WHIFFET, John Young
WHITTICH, John Lawon
YOKER, G. Dickie

90 Argyle street.

CARRIERS TO:

AIRDIE, Robert Smith
ALLOA, Charles McPherson
ALVA, Charles McPherson
ALVA, Charles McPherson
AMBROATH, Moffats
ANDERSON, William Blair
AYR, Forgich & Mc'Clay
BAILLIESTON, Robert Baird
BANNOCKBURN, P. Campbell
BARRHEAD, James McNally
BLACKMORE, C. & Donald Macgregor
BRIDGE OF ALLAN, P. Campbell
BUTE, D. Mc'Gill
CAMBUSLANG, Hugh McDonald
CLEDSTDY, W. Brown
COATBRIDGE, Robert Smith
COATDYKE, Robert Smith
CRAIGRONDON, D. Mc'Clay
DALMUIR, W. Brown
DUNBAR, D. McFarlane
DUNDEE, Moffats
DUNNO, Robert McDonald
DUNRIE, John Turnball
FLEXTON, Hugh McDonald
GORDON, —
GRAHAMSTOWN, John Turnball
GROVE, —
GREENOCK, —
GREENOCK, W. Harvey
KILMARNOCK, Withers & Lindsay
KIRN, Robert McDonald
LANARK, W. Robinson
MATHWELL, North British Railway Express Limited
NEILLSTON, James MacNally
NEWTON, Hugh McDonald
NEWTON-ON-AYR, Forgich & Mc'Clay
PAISLEY, J. & S. McDonald
PARKHEAD, Robert Baird
PARKER, Moffats
PONT BANNATYNE, D. Mc'Gill
PONT GLASGOW, —
RADNO PARK, W. Brown
ROTHESAY, D. Mc'Gill
ROW, Thomas Osborne
RUTHERGLEN, James Loch
SALTOATS, William W. Blair
SHANDON, Thomas Osborne
SHETLAND, Robert Baird
STIRLING, P. Campbell
TOLLCROSS & DISTRICT, Robert Baird
UDDINGDON, Duncan Macgregor
VALE OF LEVEN, Donald McFarlane
WISHAW, North British Motor Express Limited
YOKER, W. Brown

St. Enoch's Wynd.

1338 Argyle street.

CARRIERS TO:

EDINBURGH, Inkers & Co
GREENOCK, John Black
PAISLEY, James & Stuart McDonald
KILMARNOCK, Henry Jackson
Glasgow Official Directory.

13 Cochrane street.
CARRIERS TO
All Parts, The National Express Co

48 Howard street.
CARRIERS TO
Airdrie, Robert Smith
Barrow, Thomas Curly
Blantyre, William Kirkland
Bush, George Cross
Campus, Thomas Keenan
Clydebank, John Wood
Coathridge, John Young
Dumbarton, John & William Aitchison
Giffnock, William Caldwel

GOVAN, John Lawson
HAMILTON, William & Son
JOHNSTONE, James Downie
Lenzie, James Linnig
Mearns, William Caldwel
Milton, William Ralston
Paisley, Andrew Duncan
Pollokshaws, Alexander Frame
Renfrew, D. Donnelly
Rotheray, Alexander Perston
Springburn, James Robertson
Uddingdon, William Wilson

103 Howard street.
CARRIERS TO
Airdrie, Robert Smith
Barrow, Thomas Curly
Blantyre (High & Low), Hugh McClland
Bothwell, Duncan McGregor
Bush, John McDonald
Campus, Andrew Wilson
Comberneald, William Rae
Dumbarton, Donald McFarlane
Dunoon, Robert McDonald
Dunoon, Thomas Farrell
East Kilbride, Peter Hanlon
GOVAN, Robert McEwen
Mearns, James Mor
Newton Mearns, William Caldwell
Paisley, John McDonald
Partick, Peter McEwen
Pollokshaws, James Robertson
Pollockpark, James Robertson
Renfrew, Matthew Cunningham
Rotheray, Daniel M'Gilp
Rutherglen, John Henderson
Springburn, David Robertson
Toichbross, Simon Keenan
Yoker, Thomas Farrell

17 Miller street.
CARRIERS TO
Airdrie, John Young
Achadhna, Donald McFarlane
Airdrossan, William W. Blair
Barrowhead, Thomas Curly
Bailieston, Robert Baird
Bonnhill, Donald McFarlane
Bridgeton, William Wilson
Bridge of Allan, John Sutherland
Clydebank, W. Brown
Coathridge, John Young
Dumbarton, Donald McFarlane
Dunfermline, I. Peter Strachan
Dunoon, Peter Gorrie
FAIRICK, J. Gillespie Limited
(Grangemouth, J. Gillespie Limited
GREENOCK, John McBreay
HELSINKI, Thomas Osborne
HUNTER'S QUAY, Peter Gorrie
JOHNSTONE, James Downie
KILMARNOCK, Wither & Lindsay
KILWINNING, Alexander McNeil
KIRKCALDY & DIST, John Bannerman
KIRK, Peter Gorrie
NEILSTON, Thomas Curly
PAISLEY, Joseph M'Donald
PORT BANNATYNE, Daniel M'Gilp
PORT GLASGOW, William Hamill
Renfrew, D. Donnelly
RENTON, Donald McFarlane
ROTHESAY, Daniel M'Gilp
ROW, Thomas Osborne
SALTWAYS, William B. Blair
SHANDON, Thomas Osborne
STEVENSON, Alex, McNeil
STIRLING, John Sutherland
STURVANT, Frank Ruth
UDDINGTON, W. Wilson
YOKER, W. Brown

63 Osborne street.
CARRIERS TO
Bailieston, Robert Baird
Barrow, Cowan & Co
Bellshill, J. & W. Smith
CARTERS, John Robertson
DAMORE, Robert
EMBLESHAM, J. Leslie
FARRELL, James Spiers
GOVAN, Robert McEwen
KILBRADUN, Robert Smith
KIRKINTILLOCH, Archibald McNair
LENNONSTOWN, George Paul
MARSHALL, George Tenant
Mearns, W. Caldwell
MOTHERWELL, McPhedron & Campbell
PAISLEY, Andrew Duncan
Partick, A. Purdon
RENFREW, John McEwen
ROTHESAY, Andrew Perston
RUTHERFORD, Samuel Reid
SPRINGBURN, James Robertson
WISHAW, McPhedron & Campbell

61 Stockwell street.
CARRIERS TO
DALMUIR, John Walker
WHITEFICH, John Marshall

TRAMWAYS.
Corporation Tramway Office (James Dalrymple), 46 Bath street; dépôts, Cophallhill, 242 Pollokshaws road; Kinnoir Park, St. James' street, S.S.; Partick, Hayburn street, Partick; Maryhill, Main street; Dalhouse street; Springburn, Kepcholl road; Whitevale, Rocheter street; Darnamucky, Ruby street; Dennistoun, Patton street; Langside, Battlefield road; Possilpark, Hawthorn street; Newlands, Kilmarock road

Aberdeen, Mess Bourn, Sydney, N.S.W.
Admir,稍稍, & Co., 20 Buchanan street
Adhs, Karachi, Port Said, Suez.
Anchor Line (Henderson Brothers Ltd.), 14 St. Vincent pl
Atalanta.
Burrell & Son, 54 George square
R. MacKil & Co., 53 Bothwell street
Alexandra, Malta, Smyria, Syria
G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street
Avers, Edward Follown
J. & P. Hutchison, 31 Hope street
Algida Bay, Ascension, Delagoa Bay, East Africa, Madagascar, Mauritius, Mossel Bay, Malambique, Port Elizabeth, St. Helena, Zanzibar,
Donald Currie & Co., 137 West George street
Argentina.
Allan Line (Alain Bros. & Co. U.K. Ltd.), 23 Bothwell st. G. & J. Burns Limited (Ganvil Life), 30 Jamaica street
American Line (A. & A. Malcolm), 40 St. Ennoch square

Amsterdam.
George Gibson & Co., 14 St. Vincent place
James Rankine & Son, 45 West Nile street
Ancona, Genoa, Bologna, Leghorn, Messina, Naples, Palermo, Trieste, Venice:
G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian & Mediterranean Steam Packet Office (Robert MacKil & Co.), 53 Bothwell street
Ancona, Trieste, Venice.
Burrell & Son, 54 George square
Antwerp.
Clyde Shipping Co. Limited, 21 Carlton place
George Gibson & Co., 14 St. Vincent place
Ascension, 300 Algida Bay
Athena Moni, Constantinople, Corfu, Patras, Sicily, Turkey.
G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street

Conveyance by sea.
Foreign & Colonial Steam & Sailing Vessels.

Dundee.
George Gibson & Co., 14 St. Vincent place
James Rankine & Son, 45 West Nile street
Ancona, Genoa, Bologna, Leghorn, Messina, Naples, Palermo, Trieste, Venice:
G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian & Mediterranean Steam Packet Office (Robert MacKil & Co.), 53 Bothwell street
Ancona, Trieste, Venice.
Burrell & Son, 54 George square
Antwerp.
Clyde Shipping Co. Limited, 21 Carlton place
George Gibson & Co., 14 St. Vincent place
Ascension, 300 Algida Bay
Athena Moni, Constantinople, Corfu, Patras, Sicily, Turkey.
G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street

Canal company.
Forth & Clyde Canal.
Office, Port Dundas.
Manager, James Learmonth.
Engineer, Alexander Bishop C.B.
### Australia
- Thos. Law & Co. (Shire Line), 123 Hope street, Sydney
- Peninsular & Oriental Line of Steamers (Escombe, McGrath & Co.), 26 West Nile street

### Baltimore, Montreal, Quebec
- Allan Brothers & Co. U. K. Limited, 25 Bothwell street, Baltimore
- Donaldson Brothers, 53 Bothwell street, Montreal

### Barcelona
- J. & P. Hutchinson, 31 Hope street

### Bari, Catania
- G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street

### Bavone
- Bremen, see Barcelona

### Bilbao
- J. & P. Hutchinson, 31 Hope street
- R. Mackill & Co. 53 Bothwell street

### Bohem
- Clan Line, 26 & Burns 24

### Brazil
- P. Henderson & Co. 15 St. Vincent place, Rio de Janeiro

### Buenos Aires
-fecible
- Union-Castle Line, 137 West George street
- Cape Town, see Calcutta

### Cape Town
- Clan Line, Cape Town, Colombo (Ceylon):
- Charles H. Seligmann & Co. 50 Renfield street
- George Gibson & Co. 14 St. Vincent place
- Charles H. Seligmann & Co. 30 Renfield street

### Egypt
- G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street

### Florence
- G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street
- Burwell & Son, 54 George square
- R. Mackill & Co. 53 Bothwell street

### Hamburg
- James Currie & Co. 45 Renfield street

### Haye
- George Gibson & Co. 14 St. Vincent place

### India
- Clan Line, Ceylon, Irvine & Co. Limited, 109 Hope street
- Hall Line (Escombe, McGrath & Co.), 26 West Nile street
- Clan Line (Henderson Brothers Ltd.), 14 St. Vincent pl

### Italy
- G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street
- Burwell & Son, 54 George square

### Japan
- J. B. H. Burns, 45 West Nile street

### Jaya
- James Rankine & Son, 45 West Nile street
- Rotterdam Lloyd Line of Steamers (Escombe, McGrath & Co.), 26 West Nile street

### Karachi
- see Aden

### Kongsberg
- see Bremen

### Liege
- see Bremen

### Lisbon
- J. & P. Hutchinson, 31 Hope street
- R. Mackill & Co. 53 Bothwell street

### Madrid
- P. & O. Steamers (Escombe, McGrath & Co.), 26 West Nile street

### Malta
- see Alexandria

### Manila
- Anchor Line (Henderson Brothers Ltd.), 14 St. Vincent pl

### Mauritius
- see Algoa Bay

### Mexico
- see Algoa Bay

### Montreal
- see Algoa Bay

### Nantes
- see Bremen

### Naples
- see Ancona

### Natal
- Clan Line, Cape Town, Colombo (Ceylon):
- Charles H. Seligmann & Co. 50 Renfield street
- George Gibson & Co. 14 St. Vincent place
- Charles H. Seligmann & Co. 30 Renfield street

### New Brunswick
- see Algoa Bay

### New South Wales
- see Algoa Bay

### Newfoundland
- J. C. Peacock & Co. 65 Robertson street

### North America, Montreal, Quebec, St. John (N.B.):
- Donaldson Brothers, 53 Bothwell street

### Nova Scotia
- see New Brunswick

### Odessa
- James Rankine & Son, 45 West Nile street

### Oregon
- J. & P. Hutchinson, 31 Hope street

### Oman
- J. & P. Hutchinson, 31 Hope street

### Parana
- see Algoa Bay

### Paris
- see Avon

### Patras, see Asia Minor

### Pillau, see Bremen

### Poolewe, see Banavie

### Port Elizabeth, see Algoa Bay

### Port Natal
- Clan Line, 26 & Burns 24
- Union-Castle Line, 137 West George street

### Portland
- see Aden

### Queensland
- see Brisbane

### Ragoon
- P. Henderson & Co. 15 St. Vincent place

### Riga
- James Gardiner & Co. 14 St. Vincent place

### River Plate
- Allan Brothers & Co. U. K. Limited, 25 Bothwell street
- P. Henderson & Co. 15 St. Vincent place

### Rio de Janeiro
- see Haye

### St. Helena, see Algoa Bay

### St. John
- see Algoa Bay

### St. Nazaire, see Barcelona

### Saloon, see Banavie

### Scotland
- see Asia Minor

### Smyrna, see Alexandria
Coasting & Cross Channel Steam Packets.

Limerick:
Clyde Shipping Co. Limited, 21 Carlton place, S.S

Liverpool:
G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street
Robert Gilchrist & Co. 73 Robertson street
M. Langlands & Sons, 45 Hope street

London:
David MacBrayne Limited, 119 Hope street
Lochgoil & Lochlong:
M. White, 8 & 9 Bridge wharf
Lochwinter, Lochmaddy & Lochsunnart:
David MacBrayne Limited, 119 Hope street

Manchester:
G. & J. Burns Limited, 30 Jamaica street

Mull & Iona:
David MacBrayne Limited, 119 Hope street

Newcastle:
James Currie & Co. 45 Renfield street

Newhaven (Sussex):
Clyde Shipping Co. Limited, 21 Carlton place

Newport (Monmouthshire):
W. Sloan & Co. 53 Bothwell street

Newlyn:
James Little & Co. 69 Buchanan street

Oban:
David MacBrayne Limited, 119 Hope street

Plymouth:
Clyde Shipping Co. Limited, 21 Carlton place, S.S

Portree:
David MacBrayne Limited, 119 Hope street

Portrush:
Laird Line Limited, 52 Robertson street

Rothesay:
David MacBrayne Limited, 119 Hope street
John Williamson, 93 Great Clyde street & 7 Bridge wharf, Broomielaw

Skye, see Mull

Sligo:
Laird Line Limited, 52 Robertson street

Southampton:
Clyde Shipping Co. Limited, 21 Carlton place, S.S

Stornoway:
David MacBrayne Limited, 119 Hope street

Stranraer:
The Argyll & Wigtown Steamship Co. Ltd. 69 Buchanan st

St urge:
John Williamson, 4 & 7 Bridge wharf, Broomielaw

Sundeland:
James Currie & Co. 45 Renfield street

Swansea:
William Sloan & Co. 53 Bothwell street

Truro, Tolvernory:
David MacBrayne Limited, 119 Hope street

Waterford:
Clyde Shipping Co. Limited, 21 Carlton place, S.S

West Highlands:
Martin Orr & Co. 20 Robertson street
West Highland Carrying Co. Custom House quay

West of Ireland:
J. & P. Hutchison, 31 Hope street

Weymouth:
Laird Line Limited, 52 Robertson street

Whitby:
Steel & Bannie Limited, 88 Broomielaw

Ferries:
Govan Ferry, Water row—William Smith, superintenden
West Ferry, Holm st.Govan—Wm. Smith, superintenden
Royal Bank of Scotland.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1727.)

Paid-up Capital = = = £2,000,000.

Rest and Undivided Profits = = = £1,013,505.

Governor,

Sir Henry Cook, Writer to the Signet, Edinburgh.

Andrew Hugh Turnbull, Attorney, Edinburgh.

Edward Gorrie Baxter, of Tenesse.

Ralph Deas, Clerk to the Signet, Edinburgh.

Charles Carlyle, Commissary, Edinburgh.

John Patrick Wright, Writer to the Signet, Edinburgh.


Ernest A. Davidson, 27, Chester Street, Edinburgh.

Extraordinary Directors.

Robert Fleming, 8 Crosby Square, Bishopsgate, London.

The Hon. Lord Johnston, one of the Senators of the College of Justice.

Hugh Andrew Allan, Shipowner, Glasgow.

James Alexander Reid, LL.D., Writer, Glasgow.

Ordinary Directors.

Sir John Hatty Noble Graham of Labberton, Bart.

The Right Hon. The Earl of Armstrong and Kinghorn.

Sir Hugh Shaw Stewart of Greene K and Blackhall, Bart.

The Hon. Lord Dunbar, one of the Senators of the College of Justice.

Head Office: St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh.

ADAM TAIT, Cashier and General Manager.

J. B. ADHISHEAD, Joint Superintendents of Branches.

D. S. LUNAN, Accountant.

LONDON OFFICE:—3, BISHOPSGATE, E.C.

GLASGOW:—CHIEF OFFICE, EXCHANGE SQUARE.

BRANCHES.

A. DENNISPOUN, Agent.

T. LILIE, Sub-Agent.

Current Accounts may be opened or Deposit Receipts taken out at any of the Offices.

The Bank discount's Bills for its customers; makes Advances at moderate rates of interest on personal or marketable security; establishes Mortgage and Marginal Credits; collects Bills, Cheques, Dividend Warrants and Coupons; and issues Drafts, Circular Notes and Letters of Credit, available in any part of the world.

Dividends, Annuities and Pensions are collected for the Bank's customers; the sale or purchase of Stocks and other securities is undertaken; and every description of Banking business transacted.
The Union Bank of Australia, Limited.

Established 1837. Incorporated 1880.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, £1,500,000. RESERVE FUND, £1,330,000. TOGETHER £2,830,000

RESERVE LIABILITY OF PROPRIETORS ... ... ... £2,000,000

TOTAL CAPITAL AND RESERVES ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £5,830,000

HEAD OFFICE—71, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

DIRECTORS.

ARTHUR FLOWER, Esq., Chairman,

JOHN DENNISTOUN, Esq.,

WILLIAM G. GILCHRIST, Esq.,

WILLIAM E. NEWBURN, Esq.,

THE HON. CHAS. T. MILLS, M.P.,

CHARLES PABBURY, Esq.,

SIR WESTBY B. PERCEVAL, K.C.M.G.,

H. F. STURGES, Esq.

VICTORIA.


TASMANIA.

Hobart, Burnie, Launceston.

NEW SOUTH WALES.


PAPUA (British New Guinea).

Fort Moresby.

Drafts upon the Branches are issued by the Head Office, and may also be obtained from the Bank's Agents throughout England, Scotland, and Ireland. Commercial and Circular Travelling Credits issued—available throughout the World. Telegraphic Remittances are made daily. Bills on the Australian States and Dominion of New Zealand are purchased or sent for collection. Depots are received at the Head Office at rates of interest and for periods which may be ascertained on application. All communications for the Branches should pass through the Head Office, and it would be a convenience to receive such at least one clear day (when practicable) before the Mail leaves London.

AGENTS IN SCOTLAND.

The National Bank of Scotland, Limited.
The Commercial Bank of Scotland, Limited.
The Union Bank of Scotland, Limited.

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, & AUSTRALIAN BANK LIMITED.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, £1,078,875. PAID-UP, £539,437 10s.
FURTHER LIABILITY OF PROPRIETORS, £539,437 10s.
RESERVE FUND, £200,000.

HEAD OFFICE: NO. 38, LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman—C. J. HEOAN, Esq., JOHN ANNAN BRYCE, Esq., M.P., HON. SIR JOHN A. COCKBURN, K.C.M.G.
WILLIAM GEORGE ELDER, Esq., HON. SYDNEY HOLLAND, JAMES JACKSON, Esq.
Secretary—JOHN PATERNOSTER, Esq., Accountant—GEORGE SCOTT.


BRANCHES.

VICTORIA.
Melbourne—Box Hill
Albert Park—Brighton
Abercrombie—Cheltenham
West Suburbs—Collingwood
Sydney—Dunmore
Albion Park—Burrawang
Balmain—Byron Bay
Bills of Exchange—Drummoyne
Bulli—Dalvich Hill
Adelaide—Dineen
Ashfield—Bate
Balmain—Clear
Belmore Centre—Farrell’s Flat
Brickworth—Hamley Bridge
Brisbane—Cooroora
Bunyip—Emu Park

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Sydney—KEMPKEY
Albion Park—Newtown
Balmain—Cremorne
Bills of Exchange—Drummoyne
Burrillville—Dalvich Hill
North Suburbs—Dineen
Adelaide—Bate
Appleby—Clear
Bills of Exchange—Drummoyne
Bulli—Dalvich Hill
Brisbane—Raby
Bunyip—Emu Park

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
South Australia—Cochrane
Adelaide—Emu Park
Balmain—Cremorne
Bills of Exchange—Drummoyne
Burrillville—Dalvich Hill

QUEENSLAND.
Sydney—Darlinghurst
Albion Park—Drummoyne
Balmain—Emu Park
Bills of Exchange—Drummoyne
Burrillville—Dalvich Hill

NORTHERN TERRITORY.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND DRAFTS on the Branches and Agencies of the Bank in Australia can be obtained at the Head Office or through the Agents of the Bank in each provincial town throughout the United Kingdom.

NATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY, Limited.

Established 1856.
35, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

Telegraphic Address: "NADIS, LONDON." Telephone: No. 1485 AVENUE; 1948 CENTRAL.

Reserve Fund, £450,000.

DIRECTORS.
EDMUND THEODORE DOXAT, Esq. (Messrs. Dalgety & Co., Ltd.), Chairman.
W. MURRAY GUTHRIE, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

LAWRENCE EDLAMANN CHALMERS, Esq. (Messrs. Brown, Shipley & Co.)
FREDERICK WILLIAM GREEN, Esq. (Messrs. A. Dunkeldehler & Co.)
FREDERICK LEVERTON HARRIS, Esq. (Messrs. Harris & Dixon, Ltd.)
WALTER JAMES HERIOT, Esq. (Messrs. C. J. Hambro & Son.)

MANAGER.
PHILIP HAROLD WADE.

JOINT SUB-MANAGERS.
FRANCIS GOLDSCHMIDT.
WATKIN W. WILLIAMS.

SIGMUND PERDINAND MENDEL, Esq. (Messrs. F. Mendel & Co.)
JOHN FRANCIS OGILVY, Esq. (Messrs. Ogilvy, Gillanders & Co.)

TASMANIA.
CHARLES DAVID SELIGMAN, Esq. (Messrs. Seligman Bros.)

MANAGER.
PHILIP HAROLD WADE.

SECRRETARY.
CHARLES HENRY GOUGH.

AUDITORS.
JOSEPH GURNEY FOWLER, Esq. (Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co.)
FRANCIS WILLIAM PIXLEY, Esq. (Messrs. Jackson, Pixley, Browning, Husey & Co.)

BANKERS.
UNION OF LONDON AND SMITHS BANK, LIMITED.

Approved Mercantile Bills Discounted.

Loans Granted upon Negotiable Securities.

Money received on Deposit at Call and short notice, and Interest allowed at the Current Market rates; and for longer periods upon specially agreed Terms.

Investments and Sales of all descriptions of British and Foreign Securities effected. All communications upon this subject to be addressed to the Manager.
COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

FIRE—LIFE—MARINE—ACCIDENT.

Capital fully Subscribed ... ... ... £2,950,000
Capital Paid up ... ... ... ... £295,000

Life Funds ... ... ... ... £4,013,097
Special Trust Fund:—
"West of England" ... ... ... 615,432
"Hand-in-Hand" ... ... ... 3,785,068
"Union Life Fund" ... ... ... 3,885,389
Other Assets ... ... ... ... 6,687,252

Total 31st December 1909 ... £18,986,238

Total Annual income exceeds ... ... ... £5,500,000

HEAD OFFICE: 24, 25 & 26, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

The following classes of Insurances effected:—
FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITIES, MARINE,
LEASEHOLD REDEMPTION & SINKING FUND.
ACCIDENT, including Personal Accident, Third Party, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Guarantee, Employers' Liability and Workmen's Compensation, including Domestic Servants' Insurance.

The Company also act as TRUSTEES & EXECUTORS.

OFFICES IN SCOTLAND—
EDINBURGH—10, North Saint David St.
GLASGOW—23, West Nile St.
DUNDEE—12, Victoria Chambers.
ABERDEEN—9, Golden Square.

County Fire Office, Limited,
50, Regent St., W. and 4, Lombard St., London, E.C.

BRANCH OFFICES.

Belfast—10, VICTORIA STREET.
Birmingham—59 & 61, COLMORE ROW.
Bristol—CLARE STREET.
Canterbury—35, ST. GEORGE'S STREET.
Dublin—113, GRAFTON STREET.
Edinburgh—34, CHARLOTTE SQUARE.
Exeter—QUEEN STREET.
Glasgow—158, ST. VINCENT STREET.
Leeds—9, EAST PARADE.
Liverpool—BANK CHAMBERS, 3, COOK STREET.
Manchester—68, FOUNTAIN STREET.
Newcastle-on-Tyne—2, MOSLEY STREET.
Nottingham—EXCHANGE WALK.
Shrewsbury—THE SQUARE.

DIRECTORS.
The Right Hon. LORD KINNAIRD, (Chairman).
GEORGE EDWARD COCKRAM, Esq.
The Right Hon. E A R L F O R T E S C U E .
The Right Hon. VISCOUNT HAM P D E N.
J. H. ETHERINGTON SMITH, Esq.
AR THU R MERVYN JONES, Esq.
The Hon. KENNETH FITZGERALD KINNAIRD,
HENRY TEMPLE PEARS, Esq.
FRANK GIBBS RYE, Esq.
Secretary, F. G. REYNOLDS.
Assistant Secretary, J. A. ROONEY.
METROPOLITAN
LIFE Assurance Society

Established 1835.
Under the Society’s
DISCOUNTED ABATEMENT SYSTEM
Life Assurance may be obtained at a
MINIMUM PREMIUM.
ANNUAL PREMIUM, reduced in anticipation of future distribution of Surplus, for Whole Life Policies or Endowment Assurances of £100.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGE NEXT BIRTHDAY</th>
<th>ASSURANCE PAYABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>£1 12 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1 16 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>2 2 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>2 9 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After 5 years the Premiums under this scheme are subject to FURTHER REDUCTION in respect of any abatement declared in excess of 33 per cent. The rate of abatement is already 37 per cent.

NO AGENTS EMPLOYED.

 Offices: 13, Moorgate Street, London, E.C.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1720.

For FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, ACCIDENT, CAPITAL REDEMPTION, BURGLARY, and PLATE GLASS ASSURANCES.

Head Office: No. 7, ROYAL EXCHANGE, LONDON.
West End Office: 22, PALL MALL, S.W.

Governor, FREDERIC LUBBOCK, Esq.
Deputy-Governor, COLIN FREDERICK CAMPBELL, Esq.
Sub-Governor, WILLIAM THOMAS BRAND, Esq.

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES G. ARBUTHNOT, Esq.
OTTO AUGUST BUSCHKE, Esq.
ROBERT HENRY BENSON, Esq.
C. ALGERNON CAMPBELL, Esq.
ALFRED C. COLE, Esq.
GERARD POWYS DEWHURST, Esq.
HENRY GOSCHEN, Esq.
CHARLES S. S. GUTRIE, Esq.
ROBERT E. HEWISON, Esq.
HENRY J. B. KINDALD, Esq.
CURTIS W. LAMPSON, Esq.
RONALD MALCOM, Esq.
GERTZIL H. PALMER, Esq.

Secretary—C. A. DENTON, Esq.
Manager of the Fire, Life and Accident Departments—JAMES CLUNES, Esq.
Actuary—A. G. HEMMING, Esq.

Selwyn R. Pryor, Esq.
George Rolfe, Esq.
John M. Ryrie, Esq.
Rear-Adml. Hector B. Stewart.
George W. Tallents, Esq.
Vincent C. Vickers, Esq.

Underwriter—S. K. DAVIS, Esq.

The Corporation has granted Fire, Life and Marine Assurances for nearly Two Hundred Years, and now undertakes Burglary, Plate Glass and Accident Business, including Liability to Employers in respect of Domestic Servants, Shop and Warehouse Assistants, under the Workmen’s Compensation Act of 1896.

INCOME, 1909.
Life Premiums .......................................................... £179,139 8 10
Fire Premiums .......................................................... 668,936 1 8
Marine Premiums ...................................................... 308,781 9 0
Accident Premiums ................................................... 9,066 16 2
Interest ................................................................. 156,222 17 6
Other Receipts ........................................................ 1,445 11 4
£3,515,569 4 6

FUNDS, 31st December, 1909.
Shareholders’ Capital paid up .................. £448,275 0 0
General Reserve Fund .......................... 3,500,000 0 0
Life Assurance Funds ................. 2,448,740 5 1
Fire Fund ........................................ 520,000 0 0
Marine Fund .................................. 10,000 0 0
Accident Fund .......................... 8,999 19 3
Profit and Loss ......................... 120,575 8 11
Investments Depreciation Account ... 100,000 0 0
Provision for accrued liabilities ....... 122,805 9 4
£2,447,996 2 7

Prospectuses and copies of the Accounts can be had on application.

Scottish Branch : 149, West George Street, GLASGOW.

R. E. TAYLOR, Esq., District Manager.
THE OCEAN

Accident and Guarantee = = = = Corporation, Limited.

(Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.)

Directors.
E. Roger Owen, Esq., Chairman, The Knoll, Bickley Park, Kent.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Galloway, Cumlodden, Newton Stewart, N.B.
Sir Frederick Harrison, Dorney House, Weybridge.
J. S. Smith-Winby, Esq., 62, Great Cumberland Place, W.
Arthur K. Thompson, Esq., Mapledean, Redhill.

Accident Insurance of all Kinds.
Fire. Burglary.


Assets exceed £2,250,000. Claims Paid over £9,000,000.

Branch and District Offices in Scotland:
GLASGOW: Ocean Buildings, 190, West George St. | ABERDEEN: 124, Union Street.
EDINBURGH: 2, Castle Street. | DUNDEE: 104, Commercial Street.

Head Office:
MOORGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.
T. M. E. ARMSTRONG, Manager and Secretary.
Royal Exchange Assurance.

Governor: Sir Nevile Lubbock, K.C.M.G.

Special Terms granted to ANNUITANTS when health is impaired.

"ROYAL EXCHANGE, LONDON" (HEAD OFFICE).

FIRE, LIFE, SEA, ACCIDENTS, BURGLARY, EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, MOTOR CAR, PLATE GLASS, FIDELITY GUARANTEES.

Apply for full Prospectus to the BRANCH OFFICES.

163, West George Street, GLASGOW.
94, George Street, EDINBURGH.
30, Meadowsise, DUNDEE.

Or to the Secretary, Head Office, Royal Exchange, London, E.C.

THE LONDON AND NORTH BRITISH PLATE GLASS INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

G U A R A N T E E D  B Y

The Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company, Ltd.,

Whose Assets exceed £11,000,000.

Head Office: 1, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

(Telegraphic Address: "CENTREMOST, LONDON.")

DIRECTORS:

DOUGLAS YOUNG, Esq., 51, Coleman Street, E.C., Chairman.
HUGH LEWIS, Esq., and ARCHIBALD BROWN, Esq.
Manager and Secretary—E. W. MAWER, F.C.I.S.

Scottish Branch Offices:

EDINBURGH    - 69, YORK PLACE. HERCUS & MACKIE, District Managers.—Tel. No. 3711-X.
GLASGOW     - 69, UNION STREET. R. McCALLUM & SON, District Managers.—Tel. No. 960 Nat. & P.O.
DUNDEE      - 20, MEADOWSIDE. J. R. WILSON, District Manager.—Tel. No. 172 Nat.

AGENCIES IN ALL PARTS OF THE KINGDOM.

BUSINESS PREMISES, CHURCHES, THEATRES & LARGE ESTABLISHMENTS INSURED AT MODERATE PREMIUMS.
PROMPT REPLACEMENTS.
SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES FREE.
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—All the Fixed Glass (Plain and Ornamental), including Mirrors, insured at 2½d. in the £ on Rental. No Measurements required. No square to exceed £.5 in value.

RENTAL: £20 £25 £30 £35 £40 £45 £50 £60 £70 £80 £90 £100
PREMIUM: 4s. 5s. 6s. 7s. 8s. 9s. 10s. 12s. 14s. 16s. 18s. 20s.

Septennial Return of 10 per cent. to Non-Claimants.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED.
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Established 1831.

Head Office: 28, St. Andrew Square, EDINBURGH.

London Office: 15, CORNHILL, E.C

Glasgow: 155, WEST GEORGE STREET.  Dundee: 6, PANMURE STREET.

Aberdeen: 146, UNION STREET.

President—His Grace The DUKE OF BUCCLEUCH, K.T.  Vice-Pres.—The Rt. Hon. The EARL OF NORTHSK.

DIRECTORS.

G. B. HART, Esq., Secretary, National Bank of Scotland.  JAMES HOPE, Esq., East Barnes, Dunbar.
Sir ROBERT D. MONCREIFFE, of Moncreiffe, Bart.  JAMES C. PITMAN, Esq., Advocate.
ALFRED H. LAIDLAY, Esq., St. Andrews.  ALEXANDER YEAMAN, Esq., Writer to the Signet.

Manager and Actuary—GEORGE M. LOW.

Secretary—J. J. M'LAUCHLAN.

Superintendent of Branches—A. H. LOUGH.  Assistant-Actuary—J. M. WARDEN.

A purely Mutual Office in which all Profits go to the Assured.

Funds, £5,700,000.  Income, £620,000.

Surplus at last investigation ... ... ... £400,000.

BONUS SYSTEM.—A Compound Reversionary Bonus.—The rate was increased at the last Quinquennial Division in 1908. The Bonuses for five years ranged from £6 10s. to £17 4s. per cent., after making full provision for the general depreciation of investments at that time.

MINIMUM RATES with PROFITS.—Besides the ordinary Witn-Profit Table, there is a table of Minimum Rates under which the right of participation is preserved.

DEATH-DUTY POLICIES.—When desired, a special Clause is inserted in the Policy by which the Society undertakes to pay Death Duties without waiting for the production of Title.

OPTION POLICIES FOR CHILDREN.—An attractive scheme of Provision for Children, affording an Advantageous Investment with the Utmost Latitude of Choice as to the form of Benefit to be taken.

PENSION ASSURANCES.—To mature at a given age, and to secure an Income for Survivors in case of death.

REVERSIONS are dealt with on a favourable system, and Loans are granted in connection with Assurance, on Life and Reversionary Interests, and other approved Security.

December, 1910.
The Oldest Insurance Office in the World.

CHIEF OFFICE: THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

EDINBURGH BRANCH - 40, Prince's Street.
(Sub-Branch. ABERDEEN, 46a, UNION STREET).

GLASGOW BRANCH - 42, Renfield Street.

INESURANCES EFFECTED AGAINST THE FOLLOWING RISKS:

FIRE.
RESULTANT LOSS OF RENT AND PROFITS.
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY and PERSONAL ACCIDENT.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION, including SICKNESS and DISEASE.
ACCIDENTS TO DOMESTIC SERVANTS.
BURGLARY.

PLATE GLASS.

Directors:

FREDERICK HENRY NORMAN, Esq., Chairman.
FRANK CHAPLIN, Esq.
EDWARD DENT, Esq.
The Right Hon. LORD FABER.
ALFRED FARQUHAR, Esq.
The Hon. WILLIAM HENRY GOSCHEN.
EDWARD C. GRENFELL, Esq.
SIR RICHARD BIDDULPH MARTIN, Bart.

The Hon. ALGERNON H. MILLS.
SIR HUGH G. G. MONTGOMERY, Bart.
RONALD CHARLES SCOTT MURRAY, Esq.
LORD HENRY NEVILL.
MARLBOROUGH R. PRYOR, Esq.
The Hon. CHARLES L. SCLATER-BOOTH.
LORD HERBERT SCOTT, D.S.O.
CHAS. WM. TOMKINSON, Esq.

G. S. MANVELL, Manager.
GEO. E. MEAD, Secretary.

F. H. MELLERSH, F. WHITE,
Assistant Secretaries.

C. H. GREEN,
Manager Accident Department.

Losses by Lightning covered by all Fire Policies.

Moderate Rates. Prompt and Liberal Settlement of Claims.


Capital Paid up and other Funds = £2,905,291
Capital Subscribed but Uncalled = £2,280,000

£5,185,291

1911.] ASSURANCE ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Scottish Reversionary Company, Ltd.
Head Office: 33, CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH.

CAPITAL - £750,000. DEBENTURE STOCK, £365,000. RESERVE FUND, £85,400.

DIRECTORS:
DAVID PEARSEON, Esq., C.A., F.P.A., 12, Eton Terrace, Edinburgh, Chairman.
LEWIS BILTON, Esq., W.S., 17, Rutland Street, Edinburgh.
W. C. JOHNSTON, Esq., W.S., 41, Castle Street, Edinburgh.
A. SCOTT-IRELAND, S.S.C., 71, Hanover Street, Edinburgh.

Manager—A. W. MOSMAN, C.A.
SECRETARY—A. W. ROBERTSON-DURHAM, C.A., F.P.A.
Solicitors—Messrs. BRUCE, KERR & BURNS, W.S., 36, Hill Street, Edinburgh.
Auditors—Messrs. LINDSAY, JAMIESON & HALDANE, C.A.

The business of the Company consists in the purchase of Reversionary Interests, Life Interests, and Policies of Assurance, and in granting Loans on the Security thereof. The Directors are prepared to treat for the purchase of—

Reversions in Landed Property, or in the Funds or other Securities, whether vested or contingent. Life Interests, whether in possession or reversion. Policies of Assurance on Lives.

They are also prepared to grant Loans upon the Security of Reversions at an Annual Interest, or repayable by Instalments, or by way of Deferred Charge payable when the Reversion emerges; and upon Life Interests and Policies of Assurance.

Forms of Proposals, and all information regarding the business of the Company, will be obtained from A. W. MOSMAN, C.A., Manager.

West of Scotland Insurance Office, Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Head Office: 131, St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW.

FIRE, BURGLARY, ACCIDENT AND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
AT LOWEST RATES.

Prospectuses and all information may be obtained on application to any of the Company's Agents or to GEO. MACGREGOR, Manager.

BRYAN CORCORAN Ltd.,
ENGINEERS AND MILLWRIGHTS,
MILLSTONE BUILDERS, GRINDSTONE QUARRYMEN, DRESSING MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS.
LABORATORY MACHINERY.
Complete Plants erected for Unloading, Cleaning and Storing Grain, etc.
CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

Metal Perforators.
Wire Weavers.

COLEMAN'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE OAT GRADER.
Specialities in Barley Cleaning, Malt Drying, Roasting, Torrefying, etc.

Telegraphic Address—"Corcoran, London."
Telephone No. 2173, Avenue.

BRYAN CORCORAN Ltd., 31, Mark Lane, LONDON, E.C.

IRON BUILDINGS & ROOFING


Several Buildings always on view, and 50 tons of Iron kept in stock. Plans and Estimates for every description of IRON BUILDINGS and ROOFING free on application.

BUILDINGS SHIPPED AND ERECTED IN ANY PART OF THE WORLD.

W. HARBROW'S Works, adjoining South Bermondsey Station, L. B. & S. C. Ry., S.E.
And SOUTHWARK PARK STATION, S.E. RAILWAY LONDON.
W.H. WILLCOX & CO. LTD.

OFFICES: 23, SOUTHWARK ST.
WAREHOUSES: 32, 34 & 36, SOUTHWARK ST.
OIL REFINERY: CASTLE ST.

LONDON.

ENGINEERS' STORES AND MILL
FURNISHERS.

WILLCOX
OILS AND GREASES

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

"WILLCOX-RAMONEUR."
Hot Air Impelled Cleaning Apparatus for Tubes of Tubular Boilers.

WILLCOX'S
PACKING
BOOKLETS AND LISTS
UPON APPLICATION.

MINING & GENERAL TOOLS of every description.

WILLCOXSEMI-ROTARY
WING PUMP.

WILLCOX
PATENT

LEATHER, BALATA
COTTON & HAIR BELTING

also BELT FASTENERS.

JONES-WILLCOX PATENT
WIRE-BOUND
HOSE.
SAMUEL BARROW & BROTHER, LTD.,

Weston Street, LONDON, S.E.,

TANNERS.

LEATHER, HIDE and BARK FACTORS and MERCHANTS.

IMPORTERS OF . . .

AUSTRALIAN AND AMERICAN LEATHERS, EAST INDIA TANNED KIPS, GOAT AND SHEEP SKINS, FOREIGN HIDES, ETC.

ALL TANNING MATERIALS.

EXPORTERS OF . . .

ENGLISH LEATHER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR BOOT AND SHOE PURPOSES.

Specialities: Dressing Hides, Split Hides and Rough Splits for Harness, Coach and Shoe Work.

TANNERIES: Grange and Grange Road, BERMONDSEY: & REDHILL, SURREY.

BRANCHES: LEICESTER, KETTERING AND NORTHAMPTON.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.,

Ferndale Road,
Brixton, London, S.W.

GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

ORGAN BUILDERS.

Builders of the Organs in the following Cathedrals, Churches and Concert Halls:

- THE EXCELLENCE OF EVERY ART must consist in THE COMPLETE accomplishment of its purpose.

Southwark Cathedral, 70 drawstops.
Melbourne Cathedral, 62 drawstops.
Ripon Cathedral, 54 drawstops.
Newcastle Cathedral, 67 drawstops.
St. Peter's Church, Eaton Sq., 84 drawstops.
St. Mary's Church, Beverley, 70 drawstops.

St. Andrew's Halls, Glasgow, 106 drawstops.
City Hall, Glasgow, 86 drawstops.
Fine Art Galleries, Glasgow, 60 drawstops.
Bute Hall, Glasgow University, 74 drawstops.
Alloa Town Hall, 47 drawstops.
Ayr Town Hall, 37 drawstops.
H. C. McKINLAY & CO.,
Specialists in the Design and Erection of Plants for . . .

Alcohol Distillation.
Ammonia Recovery.
Vitriol Manufacture.
Chemical Works.
Caustic Liquor Production.
Corn Syrup Inversion.
Cotton Seed Oil Expression and Extraction.
Degelatinising.
Deglycerinising.
Degreasing.
Degumming.
Disintegrating.
Fibre Extraction.

Glycerine Recovery and Refining.
Industrial Alcohol Rectification.
Logwood Dyestuff Extraction.
Mhowhra Flowers Diffusion.
Oil Gas Lighting and Heating.
Portland Cement Works.
Quebracho Tannin Extract Factories.
Starch Manufactories.
Soap and Stearine Making.
Spirit Maturing.
Wood Distillation.
Wood Extract Concentration.

COMPLETE CENTRAL SUGAR FACTORIES
FOR CANE, BEET AND JAGGERY.
59, MARK LANE, LONDON, E.C.

And at TOWER BUILDING, LIVERPOOL.

E. READER & SONS, Ltd., Phœnix Works, NOTTINGHAM;
And 5, New London St., LONDON, E.C.

VERTICAL STEAM ENGINES for Ship Lighting.
Open Type—Single Cylinder and Compound.
Enclosed Type—Single Cylinder and Compound (Self-Lubricating).

Telegraphic Address: "Cronometro, London."
Cables: "Ecuadorano, London."
LARGE MEDAL AWARDED TO SHEATH BROTHERS by the Council of the Intercolonial Exhibition, Victoria (Australia), 1866-67.

By Special Appointment to
His Majesty the King
And
His late Majesty King Edward VII.

FOR THEIR
Patent Self-supplying
Water Brush & Hose Apparatus.

SHEATH BROTHERS,
INDIA RUBBER, GUTTA PERCHA,
GENERAL MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
87, CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

INDIA RUBBER, GUTTA PERCHA,
GENERAL MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
87, CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

This is It

FINEST MALT VINEGAR

Camberwell S.E.

Try It
ESTABLISHED 1748.

The Aberdeen Daily Journal
The organ of the great local industries, the Granite and Fishing Trades.

The Evening Express
The most Popular Evening Paper.
An Unrivalled Medium for all Classes of Advertisements.

Aberdeen Weekly Journal
The Oldest and Best Weekly in the North.

London Office : 5, NEW BRIDGE STREET, E.C.
(Connected by Special Wire).
Head Offices: BROAD STREET, ABERDEEN.

By Appointment to

His Majesty
King George V.

John Blaikie & Sons,
ESTABLISHED 1783.

Braziers, Bell & Brass Founders,
Brassfinishers, Coppersmiths, Blacksmiths,
High Class Plumbers,
Heating, Electrical & Hydraulic Engineers.

Fire and Water Mains, Chemical Fire Extincteur Patentees.

Petroleum Gas Lamps and Petrol Gas Apparatus.

Bon-Accord Street Metal Works,
ABERDEEN.
QUEEN'S GATE SCHOOL,
ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

High-class Day and Boarding School. Under the Education Department.

Branches of Study—English, French, German, Latin, Mathematics, Practical Science, Piano, Violin, Singing, Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colours.

Fully Qualified and Efficient Staff of Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for Intermediate and Leaving Certificates, University Preliminary Examinations, and Bursary Competitions, also the various Examinations of the Royal Academy and Royal College of Music.

Entire charge is taken of Indian, Colonial and Motherless children.

MISS JARVIS, Principal, 4 Queen's Gate, ABERDEEN.

ABERFOYLE.
Bailie Nicol Jarvie Hotel.

Tourists and Families
WILL FIND EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION. FIRST-CLASS GARAGE. PETROL.

SPLENDID SCENERY. FIRST-RATE FISHING.

Coaches daily, during the season, to and from the Trossachs and Loch Katrine.

GOLF. BILLIARDS. LAWN TENNIS.

* ALEX. BLAIR, Proprietor. *

ESTABLISHED 1750.

Telegraphic Address: "GLASSWORK, ALLOA" Telephone No. : 31 ALLOA.

The Alloa Glass Work Co., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
WHISKY, AERATED WATER, CONFECTIONERY, COFFEE, PICKLE, MALT, AND OTHER CLEAR BOTTLES.

Ale and Wine Bottles made by the OWEN'S BOTTLE-MAKING MACHINE, uniform in size, the Strongest Bottles on the Market.

GLASGOW OFFICE—93, HOPE STREET. TELEPHONE No 78 Argyle.
DISINTEGRATOR MAKERS.
This Disintegrator crushes Coal, either wet or dry, to any degree of fineness; also bones for manure purposes.

A. Jeffrey & Co., ... ALLOA, N.B.

DALMORE
GUARANTEED PURE
Highland Malt Pot-Still Whisky,
Distilled Solely from the Finest Malted Barley.
Old “Dalmore” matured in Sherry Wood unsurpassed as a “Self” Whisky.

Proprietors: MACKENZIE BROTHERS,
Established 1841, T.A. “Dalmore, Ainess.” Dalmore Distillery, ALNESS, ROSS-SHIRE, N.B.
J. MURRAY & SONS,
Corsehill Quarries, Annan, Dumfriesshire,

PRODUCE a Fine-Grained Red Sandstone, extensively used throughout England, Ireland and Scotland, and largely exported to Canada and the United States and Sweden. Being of very superior quality and colour, it is very much used for carving and other fine cut stone work.

BLOCKS SUPPLIED UP TO 12 TONS WEIGHT.
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR ALL KINDS OF HEWN AND MACHINE WORK.

SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS FURNISHED BY APPLYING TO THE ABOVE.

---

The Ayrshire Post,

---

AYR.

Published every Friday Morning. One Penny.

The most Up-to-date Weekly in the West of Scotland.

GUARANTEED CIRCULATION - OVER 8,000 WEEKLY.

Circulates chiefly in Ayr and Mid and South Ayrshire, and has a big clientele in Glasgow and other populous centres.

---

BLACK'S CREOSOTING PLANT.

SUITABLE FOR ESTATES AND TIMBER TRADES.

Consisting of PRESSURE CYLINDER, OIL TANK, and Set of Self-contained PUMPS. Suitable Oil for Creosoting Supplied. Also Creosoting Tanks, for steeping timber in hot or cold oil, and all necessary fittings.

GEORGE BLACK & SONS,
Creosoting Engineers and Creosote Oil Merchants,
TWEEDMOUTH BOILER WORKS,
BERWICK-ON-TWEED.
Established 1790. Telegraphic Address—"Boilers, Berwick."

MAKERS OF CORNISH, MULTITUBULAR, VERTICAL & LOGCOTYPE BOILERS FOR LAND & MARINE PURPOSES.
JAMES DOUGALL & SONS, Limited,
BONNYSIDE FIRE CLAY WORKS.
BONNYBRIDGE, STIRLINGSHIRE,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF
Silica & Fire-Clay Bricks, Blocks and Retorts,
FOR STEEL AND IRON FURNACES, GAS AND CHEMICAL WORKS.
Brands—"DOUGALL" and "BONNYSIDE."
BEST SCOTCH GANISTER
— FOR STEEL FURNACES.
Covers, Runners, Stoppers, and Nozzles, Liner Pipes, &c., &c.
Makers of Swan Necks, Liners, Stoppers and Nozzles for Steel Furnaces.

Telegram: "GANISTER, BONNYBRIDGE." Telephone No. 11 BONNYBRIDGE.

Shipping Ports: GLASGOW, GRANGEMOUTH, LEITH, BO'NESS and ALLOA.

Carmichael’s Private Hotel,
SITUATED ON THE MAIN STREET.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
CONFORT AND CONVENIENCE WITH MODERATE CHARGES.
HOTEL 'BUS TO AND FROM STATION.
MOTORS AND CARRIAGES FOR HIRE.

TELEPHONE No. 93.
Telegram—"CARMICHAEL, BRIDGE OF ALLAN."
J. CARMICHAEL.

Partners—THOMAS FERGUSON (late Textile Master).
WILLIAM A. WATT.

THOMAS FERGUSON & CO.,
Textile Engineers,
Mill, Factory and Engineers’ Furnishers, and Oil Merchants,
35, COWGATE. DUNDEE.

AGENTS FOR—GEO. ANGUS & CO., LTD., St. John’s Leather Works, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
WALKER MITCHELL & CO., Gas Engineers and Faller Makers.
JOHN BROWN & CO., LTD., Sheffield and Clydebank.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., Steel and Drill Manufacturers, Sheffield.
LAMB'S HOTEL, LIMITED,
64, REFORM STREET, DUNDEE.

Commercial and Family Hotel.
DINING AND REFRESHMENT ROOMS.
Billiard, Smoking and Stock Rooms.

GEO. KERR, Manager.

NATIONAL TELEPHONE Nos. 1850 & 1851.

LOWDON BROS. & CO.,
Engineers and Electricians,
Temple Electric Works, DUNDEE.

Branches:
12, CLYDE STREET, EDINBURGH.
152, HOLM STREET, GLASGOW.
2, ABBOT STREET, DUNFERMLINE.
FLEMING PLACE, ST. ANDREWS.
HIGH STREET, DUMBARTON.

Contractors for Electric Lighting, Electric Transmission, Electric Tramways.

TELEGRAMS—"LOWDONS, DUNDEE."
"LOWDON, EDINBURGH."
"LOWDONS, GLASGOW."

ESTIMATES FREE.

TELEPHONE No. 418 DUNDEE.
"No. 2287 EDINBURGH.
"No. 736 ARGYLE, GLASGOW.

THOS. MUIR, SON, & PATTON LIMITED,
Colliery Agents, Coal Merchants, and Steam Ship Owners,

Registered Office - 26, YEAMAN SHORE, DUNDEE.

BRANCHES:
Railway Station, Stirling.
Do. Bridge of Allan.
Do. Causewayhead.
Do. Dunblane.
King Street, Crieff.
Glasgow Road, Perth.
Yeaman Shore, Dundee.
Railway Station, Lochee.

Brook Street, Broughty Ferry.
Railway Station, Carnoustie.
Do. Fairmair, Dundee.
Do. Montielth.
Do. Edzell.
Do. Forfar.
Do. (Goods), Arbroath.
Do. Inverkeilor.

Railway Station, Justinhaugh.
Meredian Place, Montrose.
Railway Station, Brechin.
Do. Cupar Fife.
Do. Wornit.
Do. East Newport.
Cawdor Road, Nairn.
**PATERSON’S EXPRESS CO.,**
General Carriers,
Contractors, Carriers, Shipping and Forwarding Agents to all parts.

Agents for—CROUCH & CO., London.  SANDERSON & CO., General Carriers, Manchester.
NEALL & WILKINSON, Foreign Carriers, London.

DUNDEE AND DOWNFIELD CARRIERS.

Tel. 752 Dundee.  5, Thorter Row and 41, Castle Street, **DUNDEE.**

**JAMES RAMSAY,**
Goldsmith, Silversmith, Watchmaker,
Jeweller and Optician.

8, HIGH STREET, **DUNDEE.**

Telegrams—"GOLDSMITH, DUNDEE."

**R. C. STIVEN & CO.,**
Oil, Paint, and Varnish Merchants,
MILL AND FACTORY FURNISHERS,
3, Meadow Place **(Opposite Ladywell Calendar),** Meadowside, Dundee.  
Telephone 1970.

Speciality:  Makers of **Brand Golf Ball Paint.**

**GAS ENGINE OIL.**

**CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.**

---

**SPIGGIE HOTEL.**

Messrs. R. & T. HENDERSON, Proprietors,


**CONVEYANCE—**Mail Steamer to Lerwick, thence driving to Dunrossness.
Mail steamer direct from Leith and Aberdeen to Dunrossness fortnightly.

**Telegraphic Address—**
"HENDERSON’S DUNROSSNESS."
JOHN BARTHOLOMEW & CO., Cartographers to the King.

Notice of Removal to New Geographical Institute.

MESSRS. BARTHOLOMEW have pleasure in intimating that they have now removed from Park Road to their new Geographical Institute in DUNCAN STREET, as shown above.

The new Institute has been specially planned for the development of their particular class of work, and equipped with the latest appliances calculated to aid in perfecting the various processes of Drawing, Engraving, Lithographing, and Printing of Atlases, Maps, Plans, and every kind of Cartographical Work. There is a large staff of skilled geographical draughtsmen, engravers, and artists, and all work is carried out under the personal supervision of Dr. J. G. BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.S.E., F.R.G.S., Cartographer to the King.

Cable Address: "LAIDLAW." Telephone No. 842.

R. LAIDLAW & SON, (Edinburgh), Limited,

GAS AND WATER ENGINEERS.

**Meter Department.**

Improved Wet and Dry Gas Meters in Cast Iron and Tin Cases.

PREPAYMENT GAS METERS A SPECIALITY.

Station Meters in all sizes.

Governors, Pressure Registers, Pressure Gauges, Test Holders, Test Meters, &c.

Siemen's Water Meters.

**Brass Department.**

Gasaliers, Brackets, Hall Lamps, Gas Fittings for Churches & Public Buildings.

Electric Light Fittings in Brass and Wrought Iron.

Gas and Water Fittings, &c.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LISTS, ESTIMATES AND FULL PARTICULARS forwarded on application.

EDINBURGH: SIMON SQUARE WORKS

LONDON: 6, LITTLE BUSH LANE, E.C.
ASA WASS & SON LIMITED,

Rag, Paper Stock, Metal and Skin Merchants,

161, Fountainbridge, EDINBURGH.

Wholesale Buyers of the undernoted.

Terms:—Cash on Delivery.

Linen Rags.        Tailors’ Cuttings.        Scrap Brass.
Bones.             Horse Hair.             Whalebone.

Boilers.
Engines.
Machinery.
Cart Tyres.
Boiler Plates.
Rabbit Skins.

Apply for Prices, stating Goods for disposal.

P. BELL & SON,

GENERAL SMITHS, ENGINEERS,
AND IRONFOUNDERS.

PITT STREET IRON WORKS,
EDINBURGH.

Steel Girders, Joists, Stanchions and Lintels, Zore Beams, Flitch Plates, Railway Bars.
Prompt Deliveries from Stock

Entrance Gates and Railings, Cast and Wrought Iron of every description.

BUILDERS’ CASTINGS, MANHOLE COVERS, &c.
UNCLIMBABLE AND HORIZONTAL BAR FENCING. STEEL ROOFS. BRIDGES.
SPIRAL AND FIRE ESCAPE STAIRS. DOORS. ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT IRON WORK OF ALL KINDS.

Art Workers in Cast and Wrought Iron

Telegraphic Address—
"Ironworks, Edinburgh,"

Telephone No.
1310.
EDINBURGH ADVERTISEMENTS. [1911.

Telegraphic Address: “FIELD, EDINBURGH.” Telephone No. 2507.

WILLIAM FIELD, Late of FIELD & ALLAN,

Marble, Enamelled & Plain Slate.
CONTRACTOR for TILE & MOSAIC WORK of every description.

AGENT FOR


SLATE WORK for ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS a Speciality.

OFFICE
122, GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH.

STORES
ROSE STREET LANE.

Edinburgh Plate Glass Warehouse, 31, Frederick Street.

DICKSON & WALKER.
Glass Merchants and Glaziers,
GLASS STAINERS, EMBOSSESS, SILVERERS AND BENDERS.
Dealers in British & Foreign Window Glass of every description; Stained Glass for Church, Hall, Staircase and Memorial Windows, Window Screens, Doors, Fanlights and all domestic purposes.

SILVERED PLATES. CARRIAGE PLATES. BENT CARRIAGE PLATES can be supplied at a day’s notice.

GLENDRONACH DISTILLERY,
(ESTABLISHED 1826). HUNTLY, Aberdeenshire.

Finest • Highland • Malt • Whisky.

Proprietors: THE GLENDRONACH DISTILLERY CO.
Head Office: 69a, GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH.
KEITH & CO. (DALROSS, Ltd.),

Advertising Agents,
43, George Street, EDINBURGH.

ESTABLISHED 1870. Telegraphic Address—"PROMOTE, EDINBURGH."

Official Advertising Agents to the Highland and Agricultural Society and the Scottish Estate Factors' Society.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the Publishers' Charges in the EDINBURGH, LONDON, DUBLIN and PROVINCIAL NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS; also in all COLONIAL and FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS. Estimates for insertion in one or any number of Newspapers on application. Telephone No. 316.

ENVELOPES ADDRESSED WITH ACCURACY AND DISPATCH.

AMPLE STORAGE ACCOMMODATION

SLOAN & SON, LTD.,

49, Broughton Street, EDINBURGH.

Telegraphic Address: "Removals," Edinburgh. Telephone No. 108.

GOALS. All the best kinds at lowest rates.

TRAVELLING LIGHTS AND STRETCHING PENDANTS.

SINGLE TYPE

LAURIE & INGLEFIELD PATENTS

Travelling Light and Stretching Pendant Travels 100Hl. or more.

Immensely saving of Lamps and Current.

THOUSANDS IN USE.

The most convenient and economical System ever invented.

MULTIPLE TYPE

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

ADOPTED BY—

G.P.O. FOUNDRIES

N.T.O. WAREHOUSES

A.M.P. DRAWING OFFICES

STOES GARAGES

etc., etc.

THOMAS LAURIE & CO., ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, FALKIRK, N.B

Agents for Scotland and Ireland: WM. McCEOCH & Co., Ltd., 28, West Campbell Street, GLASGOW.

JAMES ROSS & CO.,

Tar Distillers, . . . . . . . . . .

Mineral Oil Manufacturers

Manufacturing Chemists.

LIME WHARF CHEMICAL WORKS, FALKIRK.

PHILPSTOUN OIL WORKS LINLITHGOW.

And DAWSHOLM CHEMICAL WORKS, MARYHILL, GLASGOW.
BORTHWICK WATSON, D.L., J.P.,
Incorporated Accountant,
2, BANK STREET, FALKIRK.

SECRETARY FALKIRK PLATE GLASS INSURANCE COMPANY,
And Agent Scottish Union and National Fire and Life Insurance Coy.
Clerk and Treasurer Gaff Trust and Falkirk Landward School Board.

Insurances of all kinds.
Fire, Life, Accident, Fidelity, Workman's Compensation etc., arranged.

BOTHWELL PARK QUARRIES
AND BRICKWORKS LTD.,
QUARRY MASTERS & BRICK MANUFACTURERS.
OFFICE:
FALLSIDE by BOTHWELL, LANARKSHIRE.
STATION:
FALLSIDE, CALEDONIAN RAILWAY.

A medium grained Red Liver Rock of First-class weathering qualities. Buildings of this
Stone erected over 100 years ago can still be seen in good condition.

BLOCKS SUPPLIED UP TO 10 TONS WEIGHT AND UP TO 5 FEET THICK ON THEIR NATURAL BED.
ORDERS SUPPLIED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Manufacturers of
RED PLASTIC CLAY WIRE-CUT, FACING AND COMMON BRICKS.
Also BULL NOSE, CHAMFERED, CIRCLE, ARCH and all kinds of MOULDED BRICKS.
Price Lists and Samples free on application. Enquiries solicited.

JAMES KING, Managing Director.
JOHN MANN, Jr., C.A., Secretary.
Telegraphic Address—"QUARRIES, BOTHWELL."
THE

Border Telegraph,

The largest Eight-Page Paper in the District.

Price One Penny. Published every Tuesday Afternoon,

The "BORDER TELEGRAPH" is a Bright, Reliable, Up-to-Date Newspaper, and in the race for popular favour has taken the foremost place. In Galashiels it enters every household, and is widely read in the manufacturing towns and rural districts of Selkirk and Roxburgh, Berwick and Midlothian Shires, and in the Border Counties generally. It has the LARGEST WEEKLY CIRCULATION in Galashiels and District among all sections of the community, and is admitted to be the BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM. Rates on application

A. WALKER & SON, Publishers, GALASHIELS,

To whom Cheques and Money Orders should be made payable.

FRANCE & MORGAN,
BRASSFOUNDERS,

And Manufacturers of all kinds of

Engine and Boiler Fittings.
ON ADMIRALTY LIST, AND CONTRACTORS TO H.M. COLONIAL GOVERNMENT.

SHIPS' TELEGRAPHS, ENGINE, DOCKING AND STEERING (Reply and Non-Reply),
SHIPBUILDERS' AND ENGINEERS' BRASSWORK.

Guns, Bells, Fire Engines, Pumps, Side Lights, Stuffing,
Cocks, and Steam Whistles (Organ and Ordinary).

SCREWED PACKING FERRULES FOR CONDENSER TUBES.

Sight Feed Lubricators, Asbestos Packed Cocks, and every description of Brass Finished Work, Brass Castings, &c.

PARTICULARS AND PRICES ON APPLICATION TO

FRANCE & MORGAN ("WHITFIELD BRASS WORKS"), GLASGOW.

National Telephone No. 69 Govan.
P.O. 469 " Telegraphic Address—"FRANCE, GLASGOW."
COWIESON’S
COMPOSITE IRON AND WOOD BUILDINGS

Are absolutely the cheapest and best for permanent or temporary purposes. We are the only firm who make a speciality of semi-permanent buildings for habitable purposes, which are warm and cosy in winter, cool and airy in summer and can be erected at one-third the cost of brick buildings.

Designed and erected by us at Lochgoilhead.

We are contractors to:

The War Office.
H.M. Commissioner of Woods and Forests.
Congested District Boards.
Principal Town and County Councils.
Leading School Boards, etc., etc.

Hundreds of our buildings are in use throughout the country for schools, churches, halls, pavilions, hospitals, sanatoria, chalets, bungalows, cottages, etc.

First-class workmanship and materials guaranteed.
Designs, prices and advice supplied free.

F. D. COWIESON & CO.,
Designers & Structural Engineers,
3/24, Charles St., St. RolloX, Glasgow.

Buy direct from the manufacturers.
SMITH & M'LEAN, LTD.

FRANDS. SHEETS. BARS.

MANUFACTURERS OF:

Sheets and Bars,

Galvanized and Corrugated Sheets.

WORKS—

Gartcosh Steel and Iron Works, Gartcosh, near Glasgow.
Miltonwood Steel and Iron Works, Mossend, near Glasgow.
Clyde Galvanizing Works, Mavisbank, Glasgow.
Clyde Galvanizing Works, Port Glasgow.

PRODUCTION—

Black Steel and Iron Plates, Sheets and Bars, Puddled Bars.
Steel Nail and Tack Sheets, Hoops, Strips, Washers, &c.
Galvanized, Corrugated and Flat Sheets, Tanks, Cisterns, Kegs, Drums,
Gutters, Pipes, Shipping Tackle, &c.

Cold Flattened Plates and Sheets a Speciality.
Sheets Sheared to Exact Sizes, Bent to Template and Machined.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS RESPECTING
Black Sheets, Bars and Hoops, to—GARTCOSH, near Glasgow.
Galvanizing and Galvanized Sheets, to—MAVISBANK, GLASGOW.

London Office: 64, CANNON STREET, E.C.

A. & G. ANDERSON,

Coal Masters, Cannel & Gas Coal Merchants.

Navigation, Anthracite, Washed Smithy, Blackband Household,
and Blairmuckhill Wholesale Gas Coals.

Head Office: 53, Waterloo Street, GLASGOW.
EDINBURGH OFFICE: 8, SHANDWICK PLACE.
TELEGRAMS: "BARBLUES, GLASGOW."

WIREWORK AND WIRE CLOTH.

ESTAB. 1843.

TELEPHONES:
Nat. 7532 City.
P.O. 1039 Central.

ALL KINDS OF WIREWORK FOR EVERY REQUIREMENT.

ALEXANDER COUSLAND & SON,
Works: 59, FINNIESTON ST.
3, MITCHELL ST., GLASGOW.
DUNCAN PERRITT & SON, Auctioneers and Meat Salesmen.

Cattle and Sheep Carefully Slaughtered and Sold on Commission.

PERRITT’S AUCTION SALE.

Corporation Dead Meat Market, Glasgow.

Agency for Patents, Designs & Trade Marks.

W. R. M. THOMSON & CO.,

96, Buchanan Street, GLASGOW.

Consulting Engineers & Patent Agents,

HAVING had 40 years' Professional experience, are prepared to transact all business connected with the obtaining of BRITISH, COLONIAL and FOREIGN LETTERS PATENT FOR INVENTIONS and the REGISTRATION OF DESIGNS and TRADE MARKS, at the lowest charges compatible with reliable work.

Persons at a distance can have their Inventions protected by furnishing rough sketches and descriptions thereof, when the necessary papers can be forwarded to them for signature.


96, Buchanan Street, GLASGOW.

NATIONAL TELEPHONE NO. CITY 9078.

Specialists In Tarmacadam for Carriageways, Footpaths, School Playgrounds, Tennis Courts, Curling Rinks, &c., &c.

W. G. WALKER & SONS,

Chemical Manufacturers,

Asphalters and Pavement Contractors, etc., etc.

Sanitary Rock Building Compo., etc.

Compressed Natural Rock Asphalte Slabs for Street Paving, etc.

"Wells" Prize Medal Marine Glues, Glutine, Boiler Cement, Anti-corrosive Varnishes, Bitumoxide Paints, Boiler Covering Compo., &c.
OLD METALS.

WILLIAM GEMMELL & CO.,

Metal Refiners and Merchants,

492, ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW.

PURCHASE Old Brass, Copper, Lead, Tin, and Zinc; also Brass, Lead, Tin, Type, and Zinc Ashes.

MANUFACTURERS OF:

- Ingot Bush Brass, Ingot Yellow Brass, Ingot Copper, Cake Spelter, Bar Lead,
- Anti-friction Metal, German Silver, Antimony, Nickel, Tin, Solder, Zinc Boiler Plates.

PATERSON, SONS & CO.,

Pianoforte and Music Sellers,

152, Buchanan Street, GLASGOW.

AYR, KILMARNOCK, DUMFRIES, PAISLEY, GREENOCK, OBAN & STRANRAER.

Sole Agents for

- ANGELUS PLAYER PIANOS, STEINWAY, BECHSTEIN, SQUIRE, BROOKLYN PIANO CO. AND THE CELEBRATED ESTEY AMERICAN ORGAN.

TELEGRAMS: "WIRECLOTH, GLASGOW."

Alexander Rowat & Co.,

Wire Work & Wire Cloth Manufacturers

AND

BOILER TUBE BRUSH MAKERS.

ESTABLISHED 1837.

18, Watson Street
(late 25, Candleriggs),

GLASGOW, Scotland.

WATT & BLAIR,

Measuring Tape Line & Case Manufacturers.

FOREIGN MEASUREMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

Their Scotch Linen Tape Line now famed for Correctness and Durability under all classes of work.

28, York Street, GLASGOW.
"THE"

GLENLIVET . .

DISTILLERY

IS THE

ONLY

Distillery in Glenlivet.

Trade Mark, "GLENLIVET."

SOLE PROPRIETORS:

George & John Gordon Smith,

GLENLIVET, SCOTLAND.
Official Repairers to R.A.C., S.A.C. and M.U.

A. W. CHAPMAN & CO.,
Automobile & General Engineers,
34, Church Street, INVERNESS.

Branch at
Craigmhor
Hotel,
Newtonmore,
Inverness-shire.

Repairs.

Tyres Stocked.

Hiring.

NORTHERN AGENTS FOR WOLSELEY AUTOCARS.


MACIVER & CO.,
68, Church Street and Academy Street, INVERNESS,
which now forms the Largest and best appointed Warehouse in the North.
The Premises are well Stocked with the Newest Designs.

DINING-ROOM SUITES—In Walnut, Oak, and Mahogany, Upholstered in Figured and Stamped Velvets, Morocco, French
Room, Haircloth, &c., with Sideboards, Telescope Tables, &c. to match.

DRAWING-ROOM SUITES—In Rosewood, Walnut, &c., Upholstered in Tapestry, Figured Velvet, Silk Plushes, &c., with
Cabinets, Centre, Card, and Occasional Tables to match.

BED-ROOM SUITES—In Oak, Walnut, Ash, Mahogany, &c.
All Specially Designed and Manufactured in our own Workshops.

The well-known reputation of the Establishment for the last fifty years for producing First-class Articles, combining
Elegance, Utility, and Durability, at easy Prices, is a sufficient guarantee that parties Furnishing will find it to their
advantage to entrust them with their orders.

- D. PETRIE, -
Colliery Agent, Cement Merchant, Shipbroker,
Passenger and Shipping Agent.

ALL CLASSES OF COAL ALWAYS IN STOCK. SHIPS BUNKERED.

Telephone 65. Telephone Petrie, Inverness.
KEITH, KILMARNOCK & KIRKCALDY ADVERTISEMENTS. [1911.

FINEST HIGHLAND MALT WHISKY

TRADE MARK  "STRATHISLA."

SOLE MAKERS—
WM. LONGMORE & CO., LIMITED,
MILTON DISTILLERY (Established 1786),
KEITH, BANFFSHIRE.

Telegrams: "STRATHISLA, KEITH."

THE OLDEST HIGHLAND MALT DISTILLERY IN SCOTLAND.

Agents for the South of Scotland — D. & C. McLAREN, LIMITED, 15, St. Andrew Street, LEITH

M. MUIR & CO., Kilmarnock,
Builders, Contractors and Monumental Sculptors.

ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR ALL KINDS OF MASON,

M. MUIR & CO.'S

Monumental Works,
BANK PLACE, Kilmarnock (opposite Post Office).

PHONE 104.

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, CROSSES, and every style of Cemetery Memorial, in Granite, Marble and Freestone.

The Largest, Finest and Cheapest Stock in the West of Scotland,

Inscriptions Cut and Old Stones Renovated.

PARTICULARS AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.

FORTH & CLYDE ROPERIE COY.,
KIRKCALDY

Telegraphic Address—ROPE, KIRKCALDY.

(Renton & Coy., Tunnel Street, Glasgow),

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Manila, Sisal, Coir and Russian Hemp Ropes, Cords and Twines, Flat Ropes, &c.

ALL KINDS OF DRIVING ROPES, INCLUDING COTTON AND MANILA
Oldest and Leading Newspaper for Kirkcaldy and West Fife. Population 100,000.

The Fifeshire Advertiser
Now enlarged to 12 pages (84 cols.)

ESTABLISHED 1838. PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, PRICE 1d. READ BY EVERYBODY.

Important to Advertisers.—Since its recent enlargement its previous large circulation has been greatly extended, so that it is now a household word in all this busy industrial district.

TO REACH POPULOUS CENTRAL FIFE.
Advertisements that do not appear in the Fifeshire Advertiser fail to reach the people of Fife.
As an EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium it stands unequalled.
Proprietors—THE FIFESHIRE ADVERTISER, LTD.

ALSO EVERY TUESDAY, PRICE 1d.,

The Kirkcaldy Mail

Enormous Sale among Artisans, Miners, Fishermen, &c.
Proprietors—THE FIFESHIRE ADVERTISER, LTD.

Prospective Advertisers will find this a safe, sure and profitable advertising medium. Rates on application.

The Fifeshire Advertiser Pocket Time Table and Diary.

Published 1st of every month. 160 PAGES. PRICE 1d.
Contains A.B.C., Main Lines, and Local Tramways Time Table, Postal Information, Free Insurance Coupon, &c., &c.

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN FIFE.

Artistic and Commercial Job Printing at Moderate Charges and delivered up to time, at

PHONE 1SY.
THE FIFESHIRE ADVERTISER, 130, High Street, KIRKCALDY.

DAVID C. MILLER & CO. Ltd.,
Avon Bank Works, LARKHALL, LANARKSHIRE,

Bleachers, Dyers and Finishers

OF
Window Hollands in White, Buff, Green, Drab, &c.
Silesia Cloth Dyed and Beetled.

SHIRTINGS, LINEN GINGHAMS, &c.
National Telephone No. 7.

Telegrams: "AVONBANK, LARKHALL."
HAY & CO.,
Merchants, Shipowners, Fishcurers, &c.,
COMMERCIAL STREET AND FREEFIELD STORES AND SAW MILL,
(LERWICK (SHETLAND).)
Also at SCALLOWAY (SHETLAND).

Importers of TIMBER, SALT, COALS, &c.
COALS.—English and Scotch for Household and Bakers’ Use; BUNKER COALS of best quality supplied promptly ex bulk.
Also CUTCHEONS, NETS, BUOYS, CORDAGE, BLOCKS, PAINTS and all other requirements for Shipping and Fishing.
Agents for “LLOYDS” VICE-CONSULATES for France, Denmark, Spain and Norway.

JAMES F. LOW & CO., LTD.,
Engineers, Machine Makers,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,
Monifieth Foundry,
MONIFIETH, SCOTLAND.

Manufacturers of Flax, Hemp, Jute and Tow Carding and Spinning Machinery of every description.

Telegram: “Low, Monifieth.” Telephone No. 1 Monifieth.

LOUDON & RUSSELL, LTD.,
Allanton Brick, Tile, Fire-clay, Pottery and Terra-Cotta Works,
NEWMAINS, LANARKSHIRE, N.B.

Manufacturers of Composition and Fire Bricks, Agricultural Drain Pipes, Composition Pipes, Glazed Sewage Pipes, Chimney Casings, Wall Copings, Paving Tiles, Sinks (Glazed or Enamelled), Cattle Troughs, Byre Groothing, Horse Mangers, Ornamental Ridge, and Roofing Tiles, Garden Borders, Red and Blue Platform Tiles, and also of TILES, TUBES & LINTELS FOR FIREPROOF CEILINGS & PARTITIONS.

RUSTIC SEATS. FERN STANDS. ARBORETTES. FLOWER VASES, &c.,
All Coloured after Nature. The Colours being burnt in render them imperious to weather.

TELEGRAMS: “PIPES, NEWMAINS.”
J. & J. Wilson & Co.,
Greenhead Mills, Newmilns,
Near KILMARNOCK, N.B.,
Curtain Manufacturers.

MANUFACTURERS OF LACE CURTAINS, NETS, BLINDS, VITRACES, ETC., MADRAS, LENO AND BOOK CURTAINS, HARNESS SCARFS AND ALLOVERS.

Manchester Address: 29, Faulkner Street.
T.A. "FESTAL, NEWMILNS."
London Address: 76, Newgate Street, E.C.

The Perthshire Advertiser
and Strathmore Journal
(Established 1829).

Best Advertising Medium in the City and County of Perth and surrounding district.
Features—A Popular and up-to-date Newspaper. Special attention to Local affairs. Wide circulation among Farmers and Business Men.
For advertising property of all kinds, Farms to sell or let, grass parks to let, houses to sell or let, prospectuses, and general announcements, The PERTHSHIRE ADVERTISER is invaluable.
Issued on Wednesdays (One Penny) and Saturdays (Half-Penny).
Copies of the paper will be sent (Wednesday issue only) to subscribers post free for 6/6d. per annum and the Wednesday and Saturday issues for 10/10d. per annum.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS DONE AT THE OFFICES OF THE ADVERTISER,
The Perthshire Printing Works,
64, Watergate, PERTH.

DAVIDSON & MACKAY, Proprietors.
DAVID BEVERIDGE
(Successor to ALEX. BEVERIDGE),—T.N. 23Y5
Builder, Contractor & Pavement Merchant,
NEWROW, PERTH.
HOUSE—CHERRYBANK.

PAVEMENT IN ALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK AND SUPPLIED IN ANY QUANTITIES.
Jobbing Work done on the most Expeditious Principles.

ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.


DRUMMOND & Co.,
Practical Gardeners,
- CHERRYBANK, PERTH, -

TELEPHONE NO. 434.

BEG TO INTIMATE THAT THEY UNDERTAKE LANDSCAPE WORK.
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

LAYING-OUT MANSION AND VILLA GROUNDS, BOWLING GREENS, TENNIS COURTS, &c.
ORDINARY GARDEN WORK BY SEASON, DAY OR HOUR.

All Requisites supplied. Staff of Competent Men only. Distance no object.

ROBERT HAY,
Cabinet Maker, Upholsterer and Removal Contractor,
75, KINNOULL STREET, PERTH,

Invites attention to his Large Stock of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE which he is offering at Lowest Prices.

INSPECTION INVITED. ESTIMATES SUPPLIED FREE.

Painting and Decorating.

JOHN MACGREGOR
(Successor to J. B. CAMPBELL),

Grand Selection of this Season’s Wallpapers.

NOTE ADDRESS: . . .
KING EDWARD STREET (Near New City Hall), PERTH.

ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR ALL KINDS OF PAINTING WORK.
THOMAS LOVE & SONS,
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,
CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN, LINOLEUM FACTORS,
REMOVAL CONTRACTORS.
(Estimates free on application.)

12-19, St. John's Place, PERTH.
Telegrams—"LOVES, PERTH." Telephone No. 50.

P. D. MALLOCH,
Fishing Tackle Manufacturer and Naturalist,
SCOTT STREET, PERTH.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.
Every description of Fishing Tackle, suitable for all parts. New Illustrated List free.
Guns Made and Repaired. All kinds of Rifle and Shot Gun Cartridges.
Agent for the letting of Grouse Moors, Deer Forests, Low Ground Shootings, and Salmon Fishings.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Balmenach-Glenlivet Distillery,
Cromdale, Strathspey, N.B.
BALMENACH-GLENLIVET DISTILLERY, LIMITED, Proprietors.

AGENTS—
FOR EAST OF SCOTLAND—D. EVANS MCLAREN, 94, CONSTITUTION STREET, LEITH.
GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND—THOMAS W. KENNEDY, 58, RENFIELD STREET, GLASCOW.

TOMINTOUL RICHMOND HOTEL.

First-Class Family Hotel

AND

HEALTH RESORT.
1,161 feet above sea level.

Posting Establishment for Change of Horses between Grantown, Balmoral and Braemar.

BANFFSHIRE.
A. M'TAVISH.

CARAGE & PIT.
GOLF. POSTING. BILLIARDS.
Trout and Salmon Fishing.
C.T.C. AUTOMOBILE CLUB.

MOTOR twice daily, June, July, August and September, between Tomintoul and Ballindalloch.

Telegrams: "Richmond Hotel," "Tomintoul,"
JAMES CARTLAND & SON, LTD.,
BIRMINGHAM,
And at LONDON, GLASGOW, CAPE TOWN and SYDNEY, N.S.W.

CONTRACTORS TO THE ADMIRALTY, WAR OFFICE, INDIA OFFICE, &c.

Manufacturers of every description of
BUILDERS', CABINET, FURNISHING AND NAVAL BRASS FOUNDRY.

MACHINE-MADE SOLID JOINT
BRASS BUTT HINGES.

5150

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1 \times \frac{3}{4}$ in.</td>
<td>3/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1 \times \frac{1}{2}$</td>
<td>2/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2 \times \frac{1}{2}$</td>
<td>3/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2 \times \frac{3}{4}$</td>
<td>3/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2 \times 1$</td>
<td>5/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1 \frac{1}{2} \times \frac{1}{2}$</td>
<td>6/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1 \frac{1}{2} \times 1$</td>
<td>8/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2 \times 1 \frac{1}{2}$</td>
<td>10/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2 \times 2 \frac{1}{2}$</td>
<td>16/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1 \frac{3}{4} \times 2$</td>
<td>25/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

per doz. pairs.

Registered

1796 Iron.

\[ \frac{1}{4} \text{ screw} \quad 4/-
\[ \frac{1}{2} \text{ screw} \quad 6/-

1795 Brass.

\[ \frac{1}{4} \text{ screw} \quad 5/-
\[ \frac{1}{2} \text{ screw} \quad 6/-

1797 Gun Metal.

\[ \frac{1}{4} \text{ screw} \quad 6/-
\[ \frac{1}{2} \text{ screw} \quad 10/-

per each.

Stronger Suite,
6150.

Our illustrated catalogue will be forwarded free to Wholesale Ironmongers and Hardware Merchants—Wholesale only.

Glasgow Show Rooms—62, ROBERTSON STREET. London Show Rooms—57, HOLBORN VIADUCT, E.C.

JOSEPH FITTER

Patenttee and Manufacturer

OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE-ACTION EXPANDERS,

MUSIC STOOL SCREWS,

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"EXPANDERS,
BIRMINGHAM."

Telephone No. 1455.

BRITANNIA WORKS,
CHEAPSIDE, BIRMINGHAM, England.
HEATON & DUGARD, LIMITED.
Metal & Wire Rolling Mills,
MANUFACTURERS OF—
Copper, Brass, Gilding, Dipping, and Prince’s Plain and Fancy Drawn Wires; Ornamental Rolled Metals and Wires; Plain Rolled Metals.
ALL KINDS OF SHAPED, EDGED AND SHOULDERED WIRES, FOR BLOCK CUTTERS, DESIGNERS, PAPER STAINERS, CALICO PRINTERS, &c.
COPPER AND BRASS SASH BARS; RAILWAY COACH BEADING;
GRATE, FENDER AND BOOKCASE MOULDINGS;
Patent Machine-made Brass and Iron Chain; Button Shanks and Hooks and Eyes, &c.

SHADWELL STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
Telegraphic Address—“HEACARD, BIRMINGHAM.” Telephone Nos. 477 and 478 Central.

HEMMING & HAZLEWOOD,
MANUFACTURERS OF
GOLD AND SILVER MATERIALS.
EYE GLASS AND SAFETY CHAINS,
SWIVELS, BARS, SNAPS, SPRING, BOLT AND SPLIT RINGS, WATCH BOWS, EAR WIRES,
MOUNTS FOR HAIR ALBERTS, AND HOLLOW CURB AND PADLOCK BRACELETS,
IN 9, 15 AND 18 CT.

60, SPENCER STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

HERBERT W. PERIAM, LTD.
(Also Successors to E. T. PERIAM),
FLOODGATE STREET WORKS, BIRMINGHAM, ENG.
AWARD MELBOURNE, 1888.
Tel. Address:—“FLOODGATE, BIRMINGHAM.”
Tel. Nos. 595 & 596 (2 lines).
STOCK 250,000 CROSS.
CHARLES ROWLEY & CO.,
146, 147 and 148, Bordesley, BIRMINGHAM
(Late NEWHALL STREET).

Manufacturers of every description—
Safety Pins; Blanket Pins, Fancy Blouse and Lace Pins, Curtain Hooks, Solid and Hollow Curtain Rings, Cornice Pole Rings, Curtain Chains, Fancy Chair Nails, Druggist Pins, Picture Nails, Picture Suspenders, Moulding Hooks, Sacking or Sail Eyelets, Ship Thimbles, Glass Plates, &c.

GENERAL STAMPERS AND PIERCERS.

MILWARD'S
"Iron Arm," TRADE MARK.
Brand of
Needles, Fishhooks,
Washford Mills, Fishing Tackle.
REDDITCH.

FISHHOOKS AND
FISHING TACKLE
bearing the UNICORN Brand are reliable.

HARRISON, BARTLEET & CO., REDDITCH.

THOMAS BRIERLEY, Engineer, OLDHAM.

Telegram: "Ironfounders, Oldham"

ENGLAND.

MAKER OF BLOWING AND EXHAUSTING FANS.
ROOTS' BLOWERS.
SMITHS' HEARTHS.
BELT and ROPE PULLEYS and all kinds of VALVES, &c., &c.

Telephone 161.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

James Lees,

Wholesale

A white flours and mill puree. Samples with prices on application. Trial orders solicited. Orders by post will be received the most prompt and careful attention. The above premises are now in a perfectly complete state, and held with the newest and best machinery made, for making white flours and mill puree, bed and mattress makers, bedding manufacturers, etc.

Willow Street Mills, Oldham.

To upholsterers, bed and mattress makers, bedding manufacturers, etc.

Wholesale of


James Lees.

Telegram address:

Flocks, Oldham.
JOHN DONALDSON,  
SALMON FACTOR,  

Game, Poultry and Rabbit Salesman.

Wholesale Fish Market,  

Telegram:  
"JOHN DONALDSON, MANCHESTER."

EMPTY BOXES AND HAMPERS SUPPLIED ON REQUEST.

Bankers:—The Manchester and Liverpool District Banking Co., Ltd.

GUEST & CHRIMES,  
FOUNDRY & BRASS WORKS, ROTHERHAM,  

132, SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.

Agents at Hamburg:  
Messrs. ALFRED BARBER & Co.

Agents at Brussels: MAISON EDMOND LAMAL,  
SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME.

— Original Manufacturers of —  

CHRIMES’ HIGH PRESSURE LOOSE VALVE COCKS,  
GUEST & CHRIMES’ IMPROVED SLUICE VALVES  
(THE BODY BEING CAST IN ONE PIECE),  
— AND —  

SIEMENS & ADAMSON’S WATER METER.

RESERVOIR VALVES AND FITTINGS,  
FIRE EXTINGUISHING APPARATUS.

General Plumbers’ Goods and High Power Incandescent “Arc” Lamps.

GAS FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.  
WET AND DRY GAS METERS.

... PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION. ...

All these articles can be seen on application to  

GUEST & CHRIMES, ROTHERHAM;  

Telegram Address:  
"Guest, Rotherham," or to THOMAS BEGGS & SON, 132, SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON S.E.
THE SHEFFIELD SMELTING COMPANY LIMITED.

SHEFFIELD.

Head Office and Works: ROYDS MILL STREET.

Branches:
95, ARUNDEL STREET, SHEFFIELD.
1, BERRY STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C.
191, WARSTONE LANE, BIRMINGHAM.

Smelters and Refiners of
GOLD,
SILVER
AND
PLATINUM.

Purchase—
Sweeps, Ores, Lemels, Bars, Old Gold and Silver, Polishings, Dentists', Photographers' and Gilders' Refuse.

Sell—
Fine and Alloyed Gold, and Fine and Sterling Silver in various forms, Dental Alloy, and Platinum.

Works Established
At Sheffield 1760.

W. TYZACK, SONS & TURNER, LTD.
LITTLE LONDON WORKS, SHEFFIELD.

Steel, Files, Scythes, Hay Knives, Sickles, Hooks, Machine Sickles, Cultivator Shares, Points and Corn Hoes, Chaff Cutter Knives, Sections, and Agricultural Tools.

CIRCULAR, BAND, FRAME, CROSSCUT, &c., SAWs

PLAINING & MOULDING IRONS, BUCKLES & TILLERS.
WM. MAKIN & SONS,
Attercliffe Steel Works, Sheffield.

STEEL & STEEL TOOLS.

Established A.D. 1736.
Crucible, Shear, Blister, Swedish and English Bessemer and Siemens Steels.
"ELECTRIC" HIGH-SPEED, CHROME, NICKEL, TUNGSTEN & VANADIUM STEELS.

STEEL FORGINGS AND CASTINGS.
FILES, HAMMERS, SAWS, SHEAR BLADES.
... QUARRYING AND MINING TOOLS.

— PAPER MAKERS' STEEL AND BRONZE TOOLS. —

Address: 41, Darnall Road, Sheffield. Nat. Tel. 782 Sheffield. Telegrams, "Makin, Sheffield."

E. W. OAKES & CO. LTD.,

Refiners, Bullion Dealers & Smelters,

270, Rockingham Street, SHEFFIELD,

SELL
Fine Gold in Ingot, Sheet or Grain.
Fine Silver for Plating (a Speciality).
Carated Gold in Ingot, Sheet, or cut to size or Pattern.
Standard Silver
Plain and Fancy Wires, Joints, &c.
Plain and Fluted Beads in Silver and G.S.
Silver Plating and Gilding Solutions.

BUY
Every description of Material containing Gold or Silver, including Jewellers' Sweeps, Lemel, Bars, Gilt Lace, Photographers' Residues, Carvers' and Gilders' Skewings, Gilt Wood and Refuse; also Bookbinders' Rubbers. Old Solutions Purchased.

Material sent in Bulk will not be used until the sender has approved of the estimated value.

Telephone: 838 Central.
Telegraphic Address: Refiners, Sheffield.

Manufacturers of all kinds of
IRON AND STEEL WIRE.

GALVANIZED WIRE NETTING.

A.D. 1805.

Specialities: FENCING WIRE.
Barbed Fencing Wire.

WIREropes. All Qualities.
FOR MINES, SHIPS, GOLD DREDGING, &c.
PEN-YR-ORSEDD SLATE QUARRY CO. L IM.,
SUPPLY
BEST AND SECONDS
BLUE AND PURPLE SLATES
TO MERCHANTS AND THE TRADE.

APPLY TO
W. A. DARBI SHIRE,
PEN-YR-ORSEDD QUARRY OFFICE, CAERNARVON, N. WALES.

The Leadenhall Press, Ltd., manufacturers of the well known STICKPHAST PASTE, are now manufacturing various Grades of

"FIXOL" PASTES
IN BULK FOR MANUFACTURERS.

The "FIXOL" Pastes are all scientifically prepared to exact formulae, and are suitable for use in all climates.

FREE SAMPLES.—A selection of Samples will be sent free on application; after which a 28-lb. keg of the Grade chosen will be forwarded, carriage paid, at the nominal charge of 3/6, the usual price for 28 lbs. being 5/-.

SOME OPINIONS.

Extract from the "LANCET."

"FIXOL. We have given this excellent Paste considerable practical trial with very satisfactory results. It consists of a modified Starch, manufactured in a special manner, which renders it glairy and, at the same time, tenacious, and is very clean to use. The Paste is quite permanent, and contains an agreeable antiseptic, and offers great advantages where large quantities are in constant use, as in newspaper offices and other places where labelling is required."

Messrs. CARTER'S SEED CO., write:
"We beg to state that "FIXOL" gives us every satisfaction, and we are now using it in lieu of glue for making up our card-board boxes."

Messrs. CROSSE & BLACKWELL, Ltd., write:
""FIXOL" is the best medium we know of, and we propose to continue its use."

Messrs. SALMON & GLUCKSTEIN, Ltd., write:
"We have used "FIXOL" for some considerable time for labelling purposes, and it has given us great satisfaction."

The Leadenhall Press, Ltd.,
50, Leadenhall Street,
London, E.C.
ANNUALLY.

PRICE 10 - NET.

By Appointment.

KELLY'S
CUSTOMS TARIFFS
OF THE
WORLD.

THIS WORK comprises the various Customs Tariffs in force in all countries. Formerly they were issued as a section of Kelly's Directory of the Merchants, Manufacturers and Shippers of the World, but owing to the enormous proportions that Guide has attained, it was considered expedient to issue them in a separate volume.

The Tariffs are arranged to show the weights and measures prevailing in the respective countries, and against each article the amount chargeable as duty is given in the currency of that country.

By the use of the Index, Exporters are enabled to see at a glance what duty, if any, is levied on any article imported into any country.

Kelly's Directories Ltd.,
182-3-4, High Holborn, London, W.C.

BRANCH OFFICES:

BIRMINGHAM: 1, Waterloo Street.
GLASGOW: 45, Jamaica Street.
LEEDS: 12, East Parade.

LIVERPOOL: 104, South Castle Street.
MANCHESTER: 1, St. James's Square.
SHEFFIELD: 42, Church Street.

PARIS: (Agency) 23, Rue de Vaugirard.

HAMBURG: (Kelly & Co.) Gr. Reichsstrasse, 45-47.
NEW YORK: (Kelly Publishing Co.) 5, Beekman Street.
KELLY'S DIRECTORY
OF
ENGINEERS,
Iron & Metal Trades,
and COLLIERY PROPRIETORS
OF
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND WALES,
With the Principal Towns in IRELAND, the CHANNEL ISLANDS, and ISLE OF MAN.

Price 30-.

The Work is on the same plan as the previous Editions, and the information has been thoroughly revised and corrected up to the latest possible date. It contains:

1. Every ascertainable name in the Towns and Villages alphabetically arranged under each County;
2. The names under each particular Trade, in London and its Suburbs, alphabetically arranged;
3. The names for the rest of England, Scotland and Wales similarly arranged;
4. The names for Ireland arranged under Towns and Trades; and
5. The names for the Channel Islands and Isle of Man also arranged under Towns.

The populations (according to the 1901 census), the Market Days, and the Weekly Half-Holidays, will be found under each town.

By these several Sections the Book is rendered as complete as possible for local as well as general use.

KELLY'S DIRECTORIES LTD.,
182, 183 & 184, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

Branch Offices:

BIRMINGHAM: 1, Waterloo Street.
GLASGOW: 49, Jamaica Street.
PARIS (Agency): 23, Rue de Vaugirard.
LEEDS: 12, East Parade.
LIVERPOOL: 10a, South Castle Street.
MANCHESTER: 1, St James's Square.
SHEFFIELD: 42, Church Street.
HAMBURG: (Kelly & Co.) Gr. Reichenstrasse, 45-47.
NEW YORK: (Kelly Publishing Co.) 5, Beekman Street.
Trade Directories

OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND WALES AND THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS OF IRELAND.

These books deal with the Industries indicated by their respective titles, together with all the trades in any way associated with them. It is impossible to describe in this short account the scope of the Directories, but lists of the trades included in the various volumes may be obtained from the Publishers.

They all contain (1) the towns and villages arranged alphabetically under Counties, the market day and early closing day of each town being shown; (2) an alphabetical arrangement under each particular trade in London; (3) a similar arrangement for England, Scotland and Wales, and (4) the names for Ireland, the Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man, arranged under Trades.

By means of these books anyone is enabled readily to put himself in communication with the members of any particular trade throughout the United Kingdom.

KELLY'S DIRECTORIES LTD., 182, 183 & 184, High Holborn, London, W.C.

BUILDING TRADES 30/-
Cabinet, Furniture and Upholstery Trades 20/-
Chemists and Druggists and Chemical Manufacturers 20/-
Engineers, Iron and Metal Trades 30/-
Grocery and Oil and Colour and Provision Trades 36/-
Leather Trades 25/-
Stationers, Publishers, Printers, Booksellers and Paper Makers 25/-
Textile Fabrics (Manufacturers of) 30/-
Watch and Clock, Goldsmiths' and Jewellers' Trades 20/-
Wine and Spirit Trades, Brewers and Maltsters 25/-